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FOREWORD

This is the fifteenth in a series of semiannual technical progress reports on fusion reactor
materials. This report combines research and development activities which were previously reported
separately in the following progress reports:

• AlloyDevelopmentfor Irradiation Performance

• Damage Analysis and Fundamental Studies

• Special Purpose Materials

These activities are concerned principally with the effects of the neutronic and chemical
environment on the properties and performance of reactor materials; together they form one element of the
overall materials programs being conducted in support of the Magnetic Fusion Energy Program of the U.S.
Department of Energy. The other major elemc,t of the program is concerned with the interactions between
reactor materials and the plasma and is reported separately.

The Fusion Reactor Materials Program is a national effort involving several national iaboratories,
universities, and industries. The purpose of this series of reports is to provide a working technical record
for the use of the program participants, and to provide a means of communicating the efforts of materials
scientists to the rest of the fusion community, both nationally and worldwide. .\

_..

This report has been compiled and edited under the guidance of A. F. Rowcliffe, G. L. Bum,
S. S Knee', and C. L. Dowker, Oak Ridge National Laboratory. Their efforts, and the effotls of the many
persons who made technical contributions, are gratefully acknowledged.

F. W. Wiffen

Division of Advanced Physics
and Technology
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atoms are also constructed based on available data and reasoning. A micro-crystal is
constructed to represent the computational cell and external forces are applied to the micro-
crystal so that it behaves as a part of an infinite medium. Potential energy for the
unperturbed computational cell is first calculated. The cell is then set at a defect
configuration and relaxed, and the potential energy of the relaxed cell is calculated. The
difference between the potential energy of the unperturbed cell and that of the defect-
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helium-filled vacancy clusters in SiC. Binding energies, and migration energies of the point
defects are then deduced. Pre-exponential factors of point defect diffusion coefficients are
calculated frompotential profile obtained. Calculated activation energies arid pre-exponential
factors of thermal diffusion through vacancy mechanism are compared to experimental data.
Good agreement backups our construction of potential functions and MD calculations.
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configurations are used as input to the ALSOME annealing simulation code, and values of
the ALSOME quenching parameters are determined that yield the best fit to the post-
quenching defect configurations of the MD simulations.

5.3 INFLUENCE OF HELIUM GENERATION RATE AND TEMPERATURE HISTORY ON
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AT RELATIVELY LOW DISPLACEMENT RATES--M. L. Hamilton, F. A. Garner and
D. J. Edwards (Pacific Northwest Laboratory) ................................... 94
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this study is dominated by the tendency to converge to a saturation strength level that is
independent of thermomechanical starting state and helium/dpa ratio, but which is dependent
on irradiation temperature and alloy composition.
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and F.A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory) ................................. 102

A series of Fe-Cr-Ni ternary alloys were irradiated to 12-14 dpa in the Oak Ridge Research
Reactor (ORR). In this experiment, most of helium atoms were produced by the
58Ni(n,y)59Ni(n,a)56Fe sequential reaction, and therefore, the helium generation rate was
almost proportional to the nickel content, ranging from 27 to 58 appm He/dpa in 20 to
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45 wt.%Ni alloys. Irradiation temperatures were 330, 400, 500 and 600°C, and the
specimen variables were the nickel level, the chromium level and cold working. The high
levels of helium, combined with details of the temperature history, were found to have
dominated to microstructural development, sometimes overwhelming and even reversing the
action of a given material variable. Microscopy examination showed that _ere was an
unprecedented refinement of cavity microstructure at all temperatures, which accounts for the
substantial alterations in both swelling and mechanical properties observed in earlier studies.
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Three simple vanadium alloys, V-5AI, V-INi, and V-2Ti-INi have been examined to
determine the effects of fast neutron irradiation in microstructural evolution. Specimens
were irradiated in EBR II at temperatures in the range 425 to 600°C to doses of 15 and
31 dpa. Each alloy responded very differently to irradiation. All V-5AI specimens were
generally void-free and contained high densities of coherent precipitates, and moderate
densities of network dislocations. Swelling was much higher in ','-lNi. Voids were
uniformly distributed, but with widely varying shape and size. Precipitation of two types
also developed. The response in V-2Ti-INi was intermediate to that of the other two alloys.
Irradiation producedextensive precipitationof thin rods and a moderate density of large voids
often associated with much larger precipitate particles. The dislocation structure strongly
interactedwith the rod precipitate particles.
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A collaborative program is underway under the auspices of the lEA (International Energy
Agency) to develop a reduced-activation ferritic steel for a demonstration fusion power plant.
A task has been initialed for which Japan will produce a 5000-10000 kg heat of reduced-
activation 8Cr-2WVTa steel. Once the steel is produced, the Japanese, EC, and US fusion
programs will conduct detailed cooperative test programs on the steel. Two meetings have
been held to plan the collaboration, and the results from those meetings are reviewed.

6.1.2 EFFECT OF LOADING MODE ON THE FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF A FERRITIC/
MARTENSITIC STAINLESS STF..EL--HuaxinLi (Associated Western Universities--Northwest
Division), R. H. Jones (Pacific Northwest Laboratories), J. P. Hirth (Washington State
University--Pullman) and D. S. Gelles (Pacific Northwest Laboratories) ................. 134

The critical J integrals of mode I (JIc), mixed-mode I/III (IMc), and mode III (Jmc) were

exaznined for a ferdtic stainless steel (F-82H) at ambient temperature. A determination of
JMCwas made using modified compact-tension specimens. Different ratios of tension/shear
stress were achieved by varying the principal axis of the crack plane between 0 and
55 degrees from the load line. Jmc was determined using triple-pantleg like specimens.
The results showed that F-82H steel is a very tough steel. Both Jic and Jmc are about

500 kJ/m2, and mode I tearing modula (TI) is about (360 kJ/m2)/mm. However, JMC and
mixed-mode tearingmodula (TM) values variedwith the crack angles and were lower than
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their mode I and mode III counterparts. Both the minimum JMC and TM values occurred at
a crack angle between 40 and 50 degrees, where the load ratio of ai/aiii was 1.2 to 0.84.
The Jmin was 240 kJ/m 2, and ratios of JiC/Jmi n and Jmc/Jmin were 2.1 and 1.9,

- respectively. The morphology of fracture surfaces was consistent with the change of JMC

and TM values. While the upper shelf-fracture toughness of F-82H depends on loading mode

the Jmin remains very high. Other important considerations include the effect of mixed-
mode loading on the DBT temperature, and effects of hydrogen and irradiation on Jmin.

6.1.3 IMPACT TOUGHNESS OF IRRADIATED REDUCED-ACTIVATION FERRITIC

STEELS -- R. L. Klueh and D. J. Alexander (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) ............
148
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temperature (DBTr) and a decrease in the upper-shelf energy. The most irradiation-resistant
steels were two 9% Cr steels: the DBTT of a 9Cr-2W-0.25V-0.1C steel increased 29°C, and
for the same composition with an addition of 0.07% Ta the DBTT increased only 15°C.
This is the smallest shift ever observed for such a steel irradiated to these levels. The other
steels developed shifts in DBTT of 100 to 300°C. A 2.25% Cr steel with 2% W, 0.25% V,
and 0.1% C was less severely affected by irradiation than 2.25% Cr steels with 0.25% V and
no tungsten, 2% W and no vanadium, and with 1% W and 0.25% V. Irradiation resistance
appears to be associated with microstructure, and microstructural manipulation may lead to
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found, but the swelling remained at 5% or below, with the worst case in an alloy of 9Cr-
2Mn-lWV. The carbide structure pinning Martensite lath boundaries remains in place.

6.1.5 IRRADIATION CREEP AND SWELLING OF THE U.S. FUSION HEATS OF HT9 AND
9Cr-lMo TO 208 DPA AT ~400°C--M. B. Toloczko (University of California at Santa
Barbara), F. A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)a, and C. R. Eiholzer (Westinghouse
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The irradiation creep and swelling behaviors of the fusion heats of HT9 and 9Cr-lMo at
•-4000C have been measured to exposures as large as 208 dpa, using both diametral and
density measurements of helium-pressurized creep tubes. Void swelling was found in both
alloys at 208 dpa to occur at rates of 0.012%/dpa or less, with the swelling of HT9
exhibiting a larger degree of stress enhancement than 9Cr-lMo. The creep rate of HT9 is
rather nonlinear in its response to keep stress level in the range 0-200 MPa, but 9Cr-lMo
exhibits only slightly greater than linear behavior with stress level. The creep-swelling
coupling coefficients for 9Cr-lMo are consistent with values obtained for other steels.
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Although the design of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor is still in an
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European Community, United States, and Japan; they included 316, 316L, and titanium-
stabilized steels in cold-worked, annealed, and welded conditions. Subsize disk compact
tension specimens were irradiated to a dose of about 3 dpa and 50 appm helium (the expected
fusion value) at temperatures of either 60 to 125°C or 250 to 300°C. With the exception of
a cold-worked air-melted heat of 316, all materials retained excellent fracture toughness, with
K, values varying from 150 to 400 MPa_/m over the test temperature range from 90 to
250°C.

6.2.2TENSILE PROPERTIES OF BASE AND WELD METAL SPECIMENS OF AUSTENITIC
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FIRST-WALL DESIGN--M.R.Fox,W. K.Soppet,W. E.Ruther,andT.F.Kassner
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Initial results on stress corrosion cracking (SCC) susceptibility and crack growth rate (CGR)
of Type 316L SS in oxygenated water were used with fracture-mechanics relations to
compare the fatigue life (cycles to failure) in air and water at 200°C of a coolant tube within
the !TER first-wall structure for burn and pulse times of 480 and 1000 s, respectively.
Fatigue life was evaluated as a function of maximum stress intensity, initial flaw depth in
the 3.2-mm wall of the tube, water purity, and threshold stress intensity for SCC.
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6.2.4 DENSITY MEASUREMENTS PERFORMED ON ISPRA SECOND GENERATION AMCR
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Density change measurements have been completed on the Ispra second generation AMCR
alloys irradiated in MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B. The various compositional modifications
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6.2.5 DENSITY CHANGES INDUCED BY NEUTRON IRRADIATION IN DYNAMICALLY
COMPAC'IED TUNGSTEN AND PCA IN MOTA's 2A and 2B--F. A. Garner(Pacific
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densified 2 to 3% when irradiated inFFTF/MOTAs 2A and 2B at three temperatures between
423 and 600°C and displacement levels corresponding to 32 to 36 dpa in stainless steel
during the firstirradiation segment and 54.2 to 60.8 dpa during the second segment. Rapidly
solidified and dynamically compacted PCA with high levels of titanium and carbonwere also
irradiatedat these conditions. The density changes werevariable between nominally identical
specimens but were small enough to determine that significant swelling had not occurred.
Microscopy is necessary to determine whether any void growth occurred in addition to
precipitate-relatedstrains.

6.3 REFRACTORY METAL ALLOYS .................................... 205

6.3.1 EFFECTS OF FABRICATION VARIABLES ON IMPACT PROPERTIES AND
MICROSTRUCTURE OF V-CR-TI ALLOYS--H. M. Chung, J. Gazda, L. J. Nowicki,
J. E. Sanecki, and D. L. Smith (Argonne National Laboratory)...................... 207

In spite of the small differences in composition of alloying elements, V-4Cr-4Ti, V-5Cr-
5Ti, and V-5Cr--STi alloys exhibited surprisingly large variations in ductile-brittle transition
temperatures (DBTTs) (<-190, -60, and -85°C, respectively) in previous investigations. To
provide a better understanding of the origin of the variation, effects of fabrication parameters
(extrusion, forging, annealing temperature, and quality of Ti raw material) on the
microstructureand impact properties were investigated in this work. Fracture surfaces of V-
5CR-5Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys, which exhibited DBTI's ,_110°Chigher than that of V-4Cr-
4Ti, were characterizedby relatively largeprecipitates(2,000-17,000 rim) which appear tobe
complex vanadium compounds containing different compositions of C, S, O, Cl, Ca, Na,
K, Cr, and Cu. The two alloys also contained high.density precipitates 30-70 nm in size
that seem to be vanadium compounds rich in O, C, S, and Ca. This unusual precipitation
of vanadium compounds in the V-5Cr-5Ti and V-5CR-3Ti alloys seems to be associated in
part with Ti sponge (relatively rich in Cl, Na, and K) that was used to prepare the alloy
ingots. Based on thermodynamic consideration, formation of some of the complex
precipitates (e.g., vanadium oxycarbocaloride) is preferred to titanium oxycarbonitirides in
alloys containing a high level of CI. Vanadium-based precipitates were absent in V-4Cr-
4Ti, which was fabricated using vacuum-arc-melted Ti plates low in Cl, Na, and K. V.5Cr-
3Ti, which was forged at =650°C rather than extruded at the usual temperature of 1150°C,
also contained unusually small titanium oxycarbonitrides in high-density. Cleavage was the
predominant process in brittle fracture of V-SCr-5Ti. However, evidence of intergranular
separation, apparently associated with grain-boundary segregation of Ti, S, and P, was also
observed in the material. The origin of the higher than-expected DBTI's of the V-5Cr-5Ti
and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys seems to be _ssociated with the unusual precipitation of vanadium
compounds and intergranular separation. Effect of post-fabrication annealing on ductile-
brittle-transition behavior was secondary, although annealing at =1050°C produced the most
favorable impact properties. In contrast to V-SCr-STiand V-5Cr-3Ti, V-4Cr-4Ti remained
ductile for impact temperatures higher than -196°C regardless of annealing at 1050 ")r
1125°C.
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radioactivation,high-temperaturecapability, and resistance to irradiationdamage. At the
present time, the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is recommended for the near-optimal combination of
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paper, we present the tensile propertiesof the V-4C4-4Ti alloy and, in addition, tensile
propertiesof V-14Cr-5Ti, V-9Cr-5Ti, V-3Ti-ISi, V-5Ti, and V-18Ti alloys after neutron
irradiationto 28-46 atom displacementsperatom (dpa)at420, 520, and 600°C.

6.3.3 IRRADIATION.INDUCEDDENSITYCHANGEAND MICROSTRUCTURALEVOLUTION
OF VANADIUM-BASEALLOYS-H. M. Chung,B. A. Loomis, L. Nowicki, J. Gazda, and
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wt.% and 400 to 1000 wppm Si aredesirable to effectively suppress swelling. Swelling
resistance of V-4Cr-4Ti was excellent, and this alloy is virtually immune to irradiation
embritflement. The excellent swelling resistancewas associated with ultrafineTisSi3 for
irradiation at 520 to 600°C and dense formation of dislocation loops for irradiation at
<420°C.
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J. Gazda,B A. Loomis, and L. J. Nowicki (Argonne National Laboratory),and
S. Danyluk (University of Illinois at Chicago).................................. 232

The relationship of composition, number density, and diameter of precipitates in the
microstructuresof unalloyed V and V-Cr-Ti alloys to the yield strength,hardness, creep
stress, and ductile-brittletransitiontemperature(DB'Vr) of these materials was determined
from electron microscopy analyses of precipitates in these materials and from mechanical
ixopertydata. UnalloyedV and V-Cr-Tialloys with <3 wt.%Ti contained VC andTi(CNO)
precipitates, which were coherent with the matrix. The most common precipitates in the
alloys were Ti(Cl.x.yNxOy) that were noncoherent with the matrix. The numberdensity of
noncoherentprecipitateswas maximal in V-3Ti andand V-SCr-3Tialloys, and the average
diameterof noncoherentprecipitateswas minimalin V-(1-3)Ti and V-5Cr.3Ti alloys. The
increase of yield strength and hardnessof V on alloying with Ti and Cr was shown to be
primarilydue to coherent precipitates, solute-atom misfit, and _hca=-_odulus difference
effects. The creep stress for rupturein 1000 h was relatedto the numberof precipitates,
whereas the DBTT was relatedto the volumefractionof precipitates.

6.3.5 MICROSTRUCTURALSTABILITYOFV-4Cr-4TiDURING NEUTRONIRRADIATION--
H. Matsuiand M. Tanno(TohokuUniversity)andJ. Gazda and H. M. Chung (Argonne
National Laboratory)................................................... 240

Microstructuralevolution of V-4Cr-4Ti, an alloy recentlyshown to exhibit excellent tensile
and creep properties, virtualimmunity to irradiationembrittlement,and good resistance to
swelling, was characterizedafter irradiationin a lithium environment in the Fast Flux Text
Facility (FFTF)(a sodium-cooled fast reactorlocated in Richland,Washington) at420, 520,
and 600°C to24-34 dpa. The primaryfeatureof microstructuralevolutionduringirradiation
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at 520 and 600°C was high-density formationof ultrafine TisSi 3 precipitates and short
dislocations. For irradiationat 420°C, precipitationof Ti5Si3 was negligible, and "black-
dot" defects anddislocationswere observedin significantlyhigher densities. In spiteof their
extremely high densities, neither the "black-dot" defects norTi5Si3 precipitates are overly
detrimental to ductility and toughness of the alloy, yet they very effectively suppress
irradiation-inducedswelling. Therefore,these features,normally observedin V-base alloys
containingTi and Si, areconsideredstable. Unstablemicrostructuralmodifications that are
likely to degrade mechanical propertiessignificantly were not observed, e.g., irradiation-
inducedformationof fineoxides, carbides, nitrides,or Cr-richclusters.

6.3.6 STATUS OF THEDYNAMIC HELIUMCHARGINGEXPERIMENT(DHCE)--H. Tsai,
H. M. Chung, B. A. Loomis, and D. L. Smith (Argonne National Laboratory)........... 247

Irradiationof the seven DHCE capsules was completed in MOTA-2B at the end of FFTF
Cycle 12B. The accruedexposurewas 203.3 effective full power days (EFPDs) andthe peak
damage in the samples was _23 dpa. All seven capsules have been discharged from the
FFTF and shipped to ANL-East. Procedures have been developed to disassemble the tritium-
containing capsules to retrieve the specimens for examination and testing.

6.3.7 _CTS OF NEUTRON IRRADIATION AND HYDROGEN ON DUCTILE-BRWILE
TRANSITION TEMPERATURES OF V-Cr-Ti ALLOYS--B. A. Loomis, H. M. Chung,
L. J. Nowicki, and D, L. Smith (Argonne National Laboratory) ...................... 253

The effects of neutron irradiation and hydrogen on the ductile-brittle transition temperatures
(DBT'rs) of unalloyed vanadium and V-Cr-Ti alloys were determined from Charpy-impact
tests on 1/3 ASTM-standard-size specimens and from impact tests on 3-ram diameter disks.
The tests were conducted on specimens containing <30 appm hydrogen and 600-1200 appm
hydrogen and on specimens after neutron irradiation to 28-46 atom displacements per atom at
420, 520, and 600°C. The DBTFs were minimum (<-220°(2)for V-(1-5)Ti alloys and for V-
4Cr-4Ti alloy with <30 appm hydrogen. The effect of 600-1200 appm hydrogen in the
specimens was to raise the DBTTs by 60-100°C. The DB'ITs were minimum (<-200°C) for
V-(3-5)Ti and V-4Cr-4Ti alloys after neutron irradiation.

6.3.8 WELDING OF VANADIUM ALLOYS--D. R. Diercks, C. F. Konicek, and R. H. Lee
(Argonne National Laboratory) ............................................ 258

An exploratory activity has been initiated to investigate potential welding processes and the
effects of these processes on the properties of candidate vanadium-base alloys has been
initiated. Weldments of V-5Cr-5Ti and V-15Ti-7.5Cr have been prepared by the
tungsten/inert-gas process without the use of filler metal. The weldments were examined
metallographically and found to be free of significant defects. Chemical analyses of the
weldments indicate only slight oxygen pickup during welding, and microhardness profiles
indicate no unusual effects.

6.3.9 DEVELOPMENT OF MINIATURE-SPECIMEN TECHNOLOGY TO DETERMINE
DUCTILE-BRITILE TRANSITION BEHAVIOR OF IRRADIATED VANADIUM
ALLOYS--H. M. Chung, L. J. Nowicki, J. Gazda, D. E. Busch, and D. L. Smith
(Argonne National Laboratory)............................................ 263

Simple uninstrumented impact tests were conducted on unirradiated and irradiated
uansmission electron microscopy (TEM) disks of vanadium alloys between -196 and 300°C.
The results were combined with quantitative fractography of the fractures specimens in a
scanning electron microscope (SEM) to determine the effect of impact temperature on
fracture behavior. Based on the fractographic information, ductile-brittle transition behavior
of several alloys was determined before aad after irradiation. The ductile-brittle transition
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temperature(DBTI') obtained from this t_hnique was then compeu_edwith theDBTF from
Charpy impact testing of the same material. A correlationcurve was then obtained for use
in estimating DBTrs of irradiatedvanadium-basealloys based on ductile-brittletransition
behavior of sw_ndard-sizeTEM disks. The method seems to be adequateto estimate the
ductile.brittletransitionbehaviorof a material whose Charpy-impactDBTT is higher than
approximately -70°C. For a material whose CharpyDBTr is <-70°C, the method can
provide an estimationof upperlimit of the DBTr. Co_nparedto a simiiar;memod based on
flow-strain-rate small-punch testing, the present method seems to be significantly more
advantageousin evaluatingductile-brittletransitionbehavior.

6.3.10 ASSESSMENT OFNIOBIUM-BASE ALLOYSFORSTRU_ APPLICATIONS
IN THE rIER DIVERTOR--I.M. Purdy(Argonne NationalLaboratory)................ 268

The corrosion and embrittlement of pure Nb, Nb-IZr, Nb-5Mo-lZr, and Nb-5V-1.25Zr
(alloy elements in wt.%)were evaluated in high-purity(HP)deoxygenatedwaterat 300°C for
up to 120 clays. One heat of the Nb-5V-I.25Zr alloy ("O" 1o0 exhibited both a modest
corrosion rate and good resistance to embrittiement relative to other Nb-base alloys. At
present, Nb-5V-I.25Zr is the most promising N'b-basealloy with respect to both corrosion
andembrittiementcharacteristicsin HPdeoxygenatedwaterat300°C.

6.3.11 THE INFLUENCEOFSTARTINGSTATE ONNEUTRONINDUCED DENSITY
CHANGESOBSERVED IN Nb-ZrAND Mo-41Re AT HIGHEXPOSURES--
F. A. Garner,L. R. Greenwood,and D. J. Edwards(PacificNorthwestLaboratory).......... 274

Both Nb-lZr and Mo-41Re were irradiatedin FFFF at five temperatures between 420 and
730°C, reaching maximumexposure levels of 58 to 111 dpa, depending on the irradiation
temperature. Each alloy was irradiatedin two startingconditions, cold-workedand aged or
annealed andaged. The neutron-inducedswelling behaviorin responseto startingcondition
was quite differentfor the two alloys andappearedto reflect a strongrole of precipitationin
each. While transmutationdoes notplay a majorrole in the response of Nb-lZr, it plays a
significantrole in the behaviorof Mo-41Re, which becomes a heavily-precipitatedMo-Re-
Os-Tc-Ru alloy. This strong response may preclude the use of Mo-Re alloys for fusion
application.

6.4 COPPER ALLOYS .................................................. 283

6A.I NEUTRON-INDUCEDMICROSTRUCTURALALTERATIONOFGLIDCOPTM
ALLOYSAT 415°C AND HIGHNEU'IRON EXPOSURE--D.J. Edwards,F. A. Garner
(Pacific NorthwestLaboratOry)a, J. W. Newkirk(Universityof Missouri) and A. Nadharni
(SCM Metal Products)................................................... 285

GlidCopTM internallyoxidized copperalloys remainthe leading candidatesforhigh heatflux
applications in fusionreactors. This paperpresents the microstructuralchanges incurredin
threeGlidCopTM alloys exposed to long term,high temperatureneutronirradiation.

Irradiation at high temperature produced a microstructure containing a much lower
dislocation density thanthe unirradiatedspecimens. Although 1-50 nm size triangularoxide
particleswere observedin areaswith a very low numberdensity of particles,sphericaloxide
particleson the orderof 5-7 nm in diameter, thoughtto be CuAI204, were the predominant
morphology. The changes in grainsize distribution,dislocation density, andprecipitatetype
and distribution saturate in the range of 34 to 50 dpa, as reflected in the saturation of
mecl_a_icalproperties.
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6.4.2 DISTRIBUTIONOF TRANSMUTANT NICKELFORMEDIN FAST NEUTRON
IRRADIATEDCOPPER--T.Muroga(Kyushu University) and F. A. Garner(Pacific
Northwest Laboratory)a................................................ 293

Nickel formed by transmutationof purecopper after irradiationto 95.4 dpa in FFFF was
measured using the EDS technique. The nickel measurementsagree rather well with the
predictedlevel, althoughthe foil-averagedvalue is higherthan the bulk-averagedvaluedue to
the large amount of void intersections that occur in this specimen, which swelled ~45%.
Nickel was shown to segregatestronglyat void surfaces.

6.$ ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS IN STRUCTURAL MATERIALS ............ 299

6.5.1 CONSIDERATIONOFTRITIUMAND HYDROGENDISTRIBUTIONSIN LAYERED
STRUCTURES FOR ITER--E.P. Simonen, J. L. BrimhaUand R. H. Jones (Pacific
Northwest Laboratory).................................................. 301

The distributionsof tritium from the plasma and hydrogen from the coolant in candidate
ITER structuresdepends on the selection of base alloys as well as layered materialsthat are
applied to improvecompatibilitywith theplasmaor the coolant. Two hydrogen sources are
considered in the present calculations using the DIFFUSE 83 code, namely, implantation-
driven permeation of tritiumfrom the plasma and gas-drivenpermeation of hydrogen from
the coolant. A stainless steel layer in contact with the coolant can achieve significant
tritiumandhydrogenconcentrationsdependingon choice of base material, temperature,ion
implantation flux and coolant pressureof hydrogen. Hydrogen ingress through a stainless
steel layer to V structuresmay be significant but ingress throughlayers to Cu-based alloys
is notexpected to be significant.

6.5.2 MEASUREMENTOF ELECIRICAL RESISTIVITYOF THERMALLYGROWN
TITANIUM NITRIDETHIN FILMSIN LIQUIDLITHIUM--J.-H.Parkand T. Domenico
(Argonne National Laboratory)............................................ 312

A sample of pure Ti and a pairof Ti electrodes were placed in small capsules containing
liquidLi and Li3N for seven days at 710°C to investigate the formationof titaniumnitride
(TIN). An attempt was made to enhance the resistivity of in-situ-formed TiN films by
adding to the Li smallamounts of AI, Si, and Mg, which might be incorporatedinto the

films. One sampleandset of electrodes was nitfided in Li containingLi3N and another was
immersedin pureLi. The electrical resistanceof the films was -1.0 to 1.5 t2 and the values
increased slightly with temperature, which is indicative of metallic conduction. Energy-
dispersive-spectroscopy(EDS) analysesof the films by scanningelectron microscopy(SEM)
showed thatnone of thedopantswas incorporatedinto theTiN lattice.

6.5.3 DEVELOPMENTOFE_RICAL-INSULATOR COATINGS: IN-SITUELECTRICAL
RESISTANCEMEASUREMENTSON V-5%Cr-5%TiIN LIQUIDLITHIUM--J.-H.Park
and G. Dragel (Argonne National Laboratory).................................. 321

The electrical resistanceof insulatorcoatings producedon V-5%Cr-5%Ti by exposureof the
alloy to liquid Li that contained 5 at.% N, with and without 5 at.% dissolved AI, was
measuredas a functionof timeat temperaturesbetween 250 and 500°C. The solute elements
(N and AI) reacted in liquid Li with the alloy substrate at 415°C to produce thin adherent
coatings. The resistance of the coating layer was =1.5 and 1.0 t2 at 415 and 500°C,
respectively. Thermal cycling between 250 and 415°C did not change the resistance of the
coating layers. These results and those reported previously suggest that homogeneous
coatings can be produced on variously shaped surfaces by controlling the exposure time,
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temperature,and composition of the liquid metal. The integrity of the coatings does not
appearto be sensitive to defects (e.g., open pores, fissures, or microcracks) present in the
alloy substratein liquid Li.

6.5.4 INVESTIGATIONOFA MAGNETICTRAPUSED IN A LITHIUM/STAINLESSSTEEL
TEST LOOP--P. R. Luebbersand O. K. Chopra(ArgonneNational Laboratory)........... 326

The magnetic trapfrom a pluggedcold-trappurificationloop of a forced-circulationlithium
system was examined to study mass transfer/depositionbehavior in liquid lithium systems.
Two types of particles, large faceted crystals and globules, were observed in the residue
collected fromthemagnetic trap. These particlesaresimilarto the (Mn,Fe) Ni and(Mn,FE)
Ni3 compounds that had been identified earlier in the particulate collected from plugged
sections of a cold-traploop. The ternarynitrideLigCrN5was also identifiedin the residue.
Results indicate that a magnetic trapis effective for capturing magnetic particles within a
liquid lithium loop.

6..5.5 COMPATIBILITYOFOXIDIZEDTYPE 316 SS WITHSTATICGALLIUM--PR. Luebbers,
W.F. Michand, and O. K. Chopra(Argonne National Laboratory)................... 333

Scoping tests were conducted on compatibility of gallium with Type 316 SS in three
conditions: as-received, oxidized in waterat 290°12for 100 h, and oxidized in airat 350°C
for 100h. Corrosion tests were conductedat 400°C for times up to 3000 h. The results
indicate that at 400oc, an iron[II] chromite coating does not provide protection against
corrosion. The oxide coating dissociates to form 6-Ga203, and corrosion of the alloy
proceedsby dissolutionaccompanied by formationof FeGa3andothergallium/intermetallic
compounds. However, oxidized specimens have a lower corrosion rate than nonoxidized
Type 316 SS. Corrosion rates are 4.0, 2.2, and 2.7 mm/y for Type 316 SS as-received,
oxidized in water,andoxidizedin air, respectively.

7.0 SOLID BREEDING MATERIALS AND BERYLLIUM ..................... 341

7.1 RADIATIONEFFECTSIN BERYLLIUMUSED FORPLASMA PROTECTION--
D. S. Gelles (PacificNorthwestLaboratory),M.Dalle Donne (Kemforschungszentrum
Karlsruhe,Germany),G. A. Semyaev (SF NIKIET,RussiaFederation)andH. Kawamura
(Blanket Irradiation& Analysis Laboratory, JAERI,Japan)......................... 343

This paper reviews the literatureon beryllium, emphasizing the effects of irradiationon
essential properties. Swelling and embrittlementexperiments as a function of irradiation
temperatureanddose, and as a functionof neutronspectnun aredescribed,and the resultsare
quantified, where possible. Effects of impurity content are also reported, from which
optimumcomposition specifications can be defined. Microstructuralinformationhas also
been obtainedto elucidatethe processescontrolling the propertychanges.

The available information indicates that beryllium divertorscan be expected to embrittle
quicklyandmanyneedfrequentreplacement.

7.2 POSTIRRADIATIONEXAMINATIONOF BEATRIX-II,PHASEI--O.D. Slagle,
F. D. Hobbs, D. L. Baldwin (Pacific NorthwestLaboratory),T. Takahashi,K. Noda
(Japan Atomic Energy ResearchInstitute)R. A. Verrall(AECL Research) ............... 358

BEATRIX-II is an in situ tritiumrecovery experiment thatwas designed to characterize the
behaviorof lithiumceramics irradiatedto high burnupin a fast neutron flux. Postirradiation
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examinationwas carriedout on the Phase I vented canisters: one containing a Li20 ring
capable of temperature changes and the other a Li20 solid specimen with a center
_mperatureof 1000°(2.

The tritiuminventoryof the ringspecimenat 650°C was determinedto be in the range from
0.2-0.6 wppm while for the solid specimen the inventory varied from 1.4 wppm at the
surfaceto 0.06 wppm at the innersurface. Downstreamtransportof the Li20 by the sweep
gas was determined to be insignificant from analyses of acid rinses of selected canister
surfaces. Dcnsificationand restructuringof the solid specimen duringirradiationresultedin
the developmentof a centralannulus. Ceramographywas used to characterizethe columnar
grainstructureand the mechanismsinvolved in its evolution.

7.3 TRITIUMRELEASEFROMLITHIUMTITANATE,A LOWAC'I]VATIONTRITIUM
BREEDINGMATERIAL-- J. P. Kopaszand C. E. Johnson(ArgonneNational Laboratory)
and J. M. Miller (AECL Research, Canada)................................... 366

The goals for fusion power are to produce energy in as safe, economical, and
environmentallybenign a manneras possible. To ensure environmentally sound operation
low activationmaterialsshouldbe used wherefeasible. The ARIES TokamakReactorStudy I
has based reactordesigns on the concept of using low activationmaterials throughout the
fusion reactor. For the tritium breeding blanket, the choices for low activation tritium
breeding materials are limited. Lithium titanate is an alternative low activation ceramic
material for use in the tritiumbreeding blanket. To date, very little work has been done on
characterizing the tritium release for lithium titanate. We have thus performed laboratory
stadies of tritiumrelease fromirradiatedlithium titanate. The results indicatethat tritiumis
easily removed from lithium titanate at temperaturesas low as 600 K. The method of
titanate preparationwas found to affect the tritiumrelease, and the addition of 0.1% H2 to
the heliumpurgegas didnot improve tritiumrecovery.

7.4 TRITIUIVIRELEASEFROM BERYLLIUMDISCS AND LITHIUMCERAMICS
IRRADIATEDIN THE SIBELIUSEXPERIMENT-- C. E. Johnson and J. P. Kopasz
(Argonne National Laboratory)and D. L. Baldwin (Pacific NorthwestLaboratory).......... 373

The SIBELIUSexperimentwas designed to obtaininformationon thecompatibilitybetween
beryllium and ceramics, as well as beryllium and steel, in a neutron environment. Four
capsules were used to examine beryllium/ceramic (Li20, LiAIO2, Li4SiO4, and Li2ZrO3)
and beryllium/steel (Types 316L and 1.4914)compacts. Isothermalanneal experiments have
been run on representative beryllium and ceramicdisks from each of the four capsules at
550°C to 850°C in steps of 100°C. The results indicate that tritium release from the
beryllium did not exhibit burst release behavior, as previously reported, but rather a
progressiverelease with increasingtemperature. Generally -99 percent of the tritium was
releasedby 850°(2. Tritiumrelease ii'omthe ceramic discs was quite similarto the behavior
shown in other dynamic tritium release experiments on lithium ceramics. The tritium
content in beryllium discs adjacent to a steel sample was found to be significantly lower
than that foundin a beryllium disc adjacent to a ceramicsample. Recoil of tritiumfrom the
ceramic into the beryllium appears to be the source of tritium entering the beryllium,
probablyresidingin the beryllium oxide layer.
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8.0 CERAMICS ....................................................... 379

8.1 TOUGHENINGOF CERAMICCOMPOSITESWITHSLOWCRACKGROWTH--
C. R. Jones, C. H. Heneger, Jr., and R. H. Jones (Pacific Northwest Laboratory).......... 381

Ceramic matrixcomposites show the uncommonand promisingpropertyof increasingtheir
toughnessand maintainingtheir load carryingcapacity with increasingcracklengths under
conditions of subcritical crack growth (SCG). As the crack grows, a more extensive
bridgingzone is formedallowing it to withstandfargreaterstress intensities than would be
expected from fracturetests. It is also possible that crack bifurcationcontributesto this
effect, but is not likely to be the primarycause. It has not been determined whetheror not
an equilibriumcrack-wakebridging zone will occur in these samples. Furthertesting may
show that it occurs at greatercracklengths than those obtainedin these tests or that it can't
occur at all in these samples. Either way, the results of these tests are encouraging and
expand &e possible uses of these types of materials in applications that require long-term
stability understress.

8.2 POST-IRRADIATIONANALYSIS OF FIBERDEBONDINGAND PULL-OUTIN
SiC-SiC COMPOSITES--A.E-Azaband N. M. Ghoniem (Universityof California,
Los Angeles) ........................................................ 389

The toughness of SiC-SiC composites is contributed by crack bridging, matrix crack
deflection, fiber debondingand pull-outand other minoreffects. Fiber pull-out toughening
relies on the debonding and frictional characteristics of the fiber-matrix interface. The
interface friction depends on the interface pressure (i.e., on misfit strains) and interface
roughness. An earlier study by the presentauthors [1] has shown that misfit strain in SiC-
SiC composites undergocomplex changesunderneutronirradiationdue to irradiation-induced
creep and swelling. The present work complements the study presented in Ref. [1] by
developinga calculationalmodel for post-irradiationfiberdebondingandpull-out toughness
in SiC-SiC composites. It is shown that fiber debonding and pull-out toughness in SiC-
SiC composites vary significantly with neutronfluence andirradiation temperature,which
is a directconsequenceof the dependenceof the misfit strainon these irradiationvariables.

8.3 RADIATIONEFFECTSON NICALON POLYMER PRECURSOR FIBERS --
L. L. Snead, M. C. Osborneand K. L. More (Oak Ridge National Laboratory)............ 396

This paperpresents a summaryof the radiation effects in the Nicalon polymer precursor
fiber. It is shown that the serious degradation previously seen in this fiber (and fiber
composite) is primarily due to the presence of a silicon oxycarbide phase. Results
supporting this interpretation include microstructural analysis as well as post irradiation
mechanical property measurements. Preliminary results on the effects of radiation on low
oxygen Nicalon fibers are presented. The reduced oxygen fibers have shown radiation
induced density, strength, Weibull's and Young's moduli changes typical for ceramic
materials. This contrasts sharply with the poor irradiation behavior of the standard Nicalon
fiber and suggests that improved radiation resistance can be expected in SiC/SiC composites
fabricated with low oxygen Niealon.

8.4 FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH RATE (FCGR) BEHAVIOR OF SiC/SiC
COMPOSITES -- N. Miriyala, P. K. Liaw and C. J. McHargue (University of Tennessee,
and L. L. Snead (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) ................................ 413

Two different techniques, viz. compliance and FRACTOMAT methods, have been evaluated
to precisely determine the crack length during fatigue crack propagation testing. A software
program has been developed to compute da/dN and AK values. Facilities are being
augmented to conduct the tests at temperatures as high as 2000°C. Machining of SiC/SiC
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composites has been successfully accomplished using the facilities at the University of
Tennessee. Work has been initiated on the theoretical modeling of the various crack
shieldingmechanisms thatcanprofoundlyinfluence the crackpropagationrates.

8.5 SUMMARY OF IEA WORKSHOP ON RADIATION EFFECTS IN CERAMIC
INSULATORS--S. J. Zinkle (Oak Ridge National Laboratory, G. P. Pells (Harwell
National Laboratory, England) and F. W. Clinard, Jr. (Las Alamos National Laboratory) ...... 417

A workshopon radiationeffects inceramics was heldduringthe6th InternationalConference
on Fusion ReactorMaterialsin Stresa, Italy. Recent work on radiationeffects in ceramics
was reviewed by participants from Europe, Japan, and the United States. Most of the
ensuing discussion centeredon the phenomenon of radiationinducedelectrical degradation
(R1ED). A roundrobinRlED experimenton the IEAreferenceceramic (Wesgo AL995) was
formulated.

8.6 RADIATION-INDUCED ELECTRICAL DEGRADATION OF CERAMIC MATERIALS:
AN ARTIFACT?.-- W. Kestemich and F. Scheuennann (Institut fiirFestk6rperforschung,
Germany), and S. J. Zinkle (Oak Ridge National Laboratory)....................... 422

Recent electrical conductivity measurements made on aluminum oxide during irradiation
with 28 MeV tle+ ions near 550°C indicate that radiation induced electrical degradation
(RlED) does not occur for damage levels up to -0.2 dpa. Increases in electrical cunent that
resemble the RIED effect have been observed in some cases, but were found to be due to an
increase in the surface leakage current and are attributed to a buildup of surface contamination
duringirradiation.

8.7 SEARCH FOR RADIATION-INDUCED ELECTRICALDEGRADATION IN ALUMINA
DURING SPALLATION-NEUTRON IRRADIATION -- E. H. Famum, F. W. Clinard, Jr.
W. F. Sommer, J. C. Kennedy III (Los Alamos National Laboratory) and Tatsuo Shikama
(Tohoku University) .................................................... 427

No summarysubmiUed.

8.8 TRANSIENT EFFF_ZYFSOF IONIZING AND DISPLACIVE RADIATION ON THE
DIELECTRIC PROPERTIES OF CERAMICS -- R. H. Goulding, S. J. Zinkle,
R. E. Stoller, and D. A. Rasmussen (Oak Ridge National Laboratory) .................. 434

A resonant cavity technique was used to measure the dielectric constant and loss tangent of
ceramic insulators at a frequency near 100 MHz dining ganuna rayand pulsed fission reactor
irradiation near room temperature. Tests were performed on single crystal and several
different grades of polycrystalline A1203, MgAI204, AIN and Si3N4. Lead shielding
experiments were performed for some of the pulsed fission reactor irradiations in order to
examine the importance of gmnma ray versus neutron irradiation effects. With the exception
of A1N, the dielectric constant of all of the ceramics decreased slightly during the pulsed
fission reactor irradiation. Significant transient increases in the loss tangent to values as
high as 6 x 10-3 occurred during pulsed reactor irradiation with peak ionizing and
displacements per atom (dpa) radiation fields of 4.2 x 104 Gh/s and 2.4 x 0-6 dpa/s,
respectively. The loss tangent measured during irradiation for the different ceramics did not
show any correlation with the preirradiation or postirradiation values. Analysis of the
results indicates that the transient increases in loss tangent are due to radiation induced
increases in the electrical conductivity. The loss tangent increases were proportional to the
ionizing dose rate.
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8.9 IN-CORE MEASUREMENT OF DC ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF CERAMICS --
L. L. Snead, D. P. White, S. J. Zinkle (Oak Ridge National Laboratory), J. Oconor,
G. Hartseugh and J. Errante (Brookhaven National Laboratory) ....................... 457

An in-situ DC conductivity capsule has been constructed and tested at the High Flux Beam
Reactor (HFBR) at Brookhaven National Laboratory. The prototype capsule contained two
alumina and one silicon nitride polycrystalline samples. In-situ measurement of the DC
conductivity was made utilizing custom-made mineral insulated triaxial cables with a guard
ring configuration for the samples and the sample holders. Sample and capsule temperatures
were also measured in-situ. "Ibisprototype capsule was designed to operate at ITER relevant
temperatures of 80oC (alumina) and 300°C (alumina and silicon nitride) with an applied
electric field of 133 V/ram. It is significant that a large prompt increase in conductivity
occurred but that no permanent radiation induced electrical degradation was observed in
alumina after irradiation at 80°C to a neutron dose of >0.1 dpa.

8.10 THE F_,FF-_CTOF IONIZING AND DISPLACIVE RADIATION ON THE THERMAL
CONDUCTIVITY OF ALUMINA AT LOW TEMPERATURE--D. P. White (Oak Ridge
National Laboratory) ................................................... 467

Microwave heating of plasmas in fusion reactors requires the development of windows
through which the microwaves can pass without great losses. The degradation of the
thermal conductivity of alumina in a radiation environment is an important consideration in
reliability studies of these microwave windows. Several recent publications have calculated
the radiation induced degradation at high temperature and at low temperature. The current
paper extends the low temperature calculations in order to determine the effect of phonon
scattering by radiation produced vacancies and by conduction band electrons due to RIC on
the thermal conductivity at 77K. These low temperature calculations are of interest because
the successful application of high power (>1 MW) windows for electron cyclotron heating
systems in fusion reactors will most likely require cryogenic cooling to take advantage of
the low loss tangent and higher thermal conductivity of candidate window materials at these
temperatures.

It is found that vacancy scattering can significantly reduce the thermal conductivity; for
example, a vacancy concentration of 0.01 per atom leads to a fractional change in thermal
conductivity of about 90%. It is also concluded that the scattering of phonons by electrons
in the conduction band due to RIC does not lead to a large reduction in the thermal
conductivity.

8.11 MICROSTRUCTURE OF ION IRRADIATED CERAMIC INSULATORS -- S. J. Zinkle
(Oak Ridge National Laboratory) ........................................... 475

Cross-section transmission electron microscopy was utilized to examine the radiation-
induced microstructural changes in AI20 3, MgO, Si3N4 and MgAI204 after irradiation with
a wide variety of energetic ion beams. The relative influence of ionizing and displacive
radiation was studied by systematically varying the mass and energy of the bombarding ions
between 1 MeV H+ and 4 MeV Zr+ ions. The measured ion ranges were between 1 and
15% greater than the ranges calculated by the TRIM code, with the largest discrepancies
occurring for intermediate mass ions. The implanted ions exerted a strong influence on the
overall microstructural evolution of the irradiated ceramics. Numerous microstructural
features (e.g., amorphization, colloids) were produced in the implanted ion regions which
could not be produced in irradiated regions that were well separated from the implanted ions.
The microstructural evolution in regions well separated from the implanted ions was found
to depend strongly on the mass and energy of the bombarding ion. Light ion irradiation
produced a significantenhancement in point defect diffusion (evidencedby defect-free zones at
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the surface and adjacent to internal defect sinks) compared to heavy ion irradiation at the
same damage rate. Similarly, irradiation with a given ion at a higher flux generally produced

an increased amount of observable diffusion. In some cases such as 1 MeV proton
irradiation, observable defect clusters did not form. This suppression in defect cluster
formation is attributed to the high amount of point defect recombination associated with
ionization enhanced diffusionthat occurs during energetic light ion irradiation.

8.12 ISSUES RELATED TO MI_CHANICALPROPERTIES OF NEUTRON-IRRADIATED
CERAMICS -- F. W. Clinard, Jr. (Los Alamos National Laboratory), W. Dienst
(KfK Karlsruhe), and E. H. Farnum (Los Alamos National Laboratory) ................. 493

Ceramics will be used for a number of applications in fusion devices, where their dielectric
properties, high strength, refractoriness, or low activation characteristics are required. In all
cases starting mechanical properties must be adequate to preserve structural integrity, and the
material must tolerate irradiation damage without undue degradation. A review of the
irradiation response of four prototypical candidate ceramics shows that significant
deterioration of mechanical properties can be expected for most applications in ITER.
Future studies are identified that will establish the basis for specifying developing ceramics
that can meet the needs of ITER and subsequent fu:,ionreactor concepts.

8.13 DIMENSIONAL STABILITY, OPTICAL AND ELASTIC PROPERTIES OF MgAi204
SPINEL IRRADIATED IN FFI'F TO VERY HIGH EXPOSURES--F. A. Garner,
G. W. Hollenberg and J. L. Ryan (Pacific Northwest Laboratory), Z. L_(Argonne National
Laboratory), C. A. Black and R. C. Bradt (University of Nevada-Rent) ................. 502

Stoichiometric MgAI204 spinel specimens irradiated in FFTF-MOTA at temperatures
between 385 and 750°C to fluences ranging from 2.2 to 24.9 x 1022n cm2 (E>0.1 MeV)
darken significantly, but do not develop any significant loss in weight or change in
dimensions. Similar behavior was observed in both single crystal and fully dense
polycrystalline specimens. Measurements of elastic cons_ts by an ultrasonic technique
show that no measurable changes occur as a result of the irradiation. These and other results
conf'u'mthe stability of this material for fusion application as an electrical insulator.

8.14 INFLUENCE OF HIGH DOSE NEUTRON IRRADIATION AT 385 AND 750°C ON THE
MICROHARDNESS OF MgAI204 SPINEL--C. A. Black (University of Nevada-Rent),
F. A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory, R. C. Bradt (University of Nevada-Rent) ....... 508

High-purity specimens of stoichiometric MgAI204 single crystal spinel and a hot-pressed
polycrystalline cer,'unic spinel were irradiated to exposures as large as 24.9 x 1022 cm2
(E>0.1 MeV) in FVI'F at 385°C and 750°C. The specimens did not develop any brittleness
or fragility, and maintained their physical integrity. Microhardness measurements revealed
that initially all specimens hardened a small amount and then recovered slightly. At the
lower irradiation temperature, the dependence of microhardness on orientation observed prior
to irradiation tended to disappear. There was also some evidence that a secondary slip system
was being activated. Following 750°C irradiation, the orientation dependence was not lost,
and the evidence for activation of a secondary slip system was stronger.
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STATUS OF U.S./JAPAN COLLABORATIVE PROGRAM PHASE II HFIR TARGET AND RB*
CAPSULES - J. E. Pawel, A. W. Longest, R. L. Senn (Oak Ridge National Laboratory), K. Shiba
(Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute), D. W. Heatherly, and R. G. Sitterson (Oak Ridge National
Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of the HFIR irradiations is to determine the response of the various U.S. and Japanese
austenitic and ferritic steels with different pretreatments and alloy compositions to the combined
effects.of displacement damage and helium generation. Specimen temperatures during irradiation
range from 60 to 600°C and fluences range up to 70 dpa. The RB* experiments are a continuation
of the ORR spectrally tailored experiments in which the spectrum is modified with a hafnium shield
to simulate the expected fusion helium to damage (He/dpa) ratio. In the HFIR target capsules, many
specimens have been isotopically tailored in order to achieve fusion helium generation rates.

SUMMARY

Capsules HFIR-MFE-JP9 through 16were installed in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) target
July 20, 1990 for irradiation beginning with HFIR fuel cycle 289. Of these eight target capsules, JP10,
11, 13, 16 completed their scheduled number of cycles (11) and were removed from the reactor in
September 1991. In addition, JP14 was removed from the reactor at the end of cycle 310
(September 18, 1992) after 21 cycles. Capsules JP9, 12, and 15 have completed 32 of 37 cycles.

Target capsules JP17, 18 and 19 contained fracture toughness specimens and were irradiated to
approximately 3 dpa. All three capsules have been disassembled and testing is in progress.

Three new target capsules, JP20, 21, and 22, have been assembled and are scheduled to begin
irradiation at the start of Cycle 322. These capsules will operate at 300-600"C and will achieve doses
of 8, 18 and 35 dpa, respectively. Many isotopically tailored specimens are included in the matrix.

The RB* experiments are the continuation of the ORR spectrally tailored experiment. In this stage,
a hafnium liner is used to modify the spectrum to simulate fusion helium to displacements per atom
(He/dpa) ratio in the austenitic steel specimens. Of the four capsules in this set, two (60J-1 and
330J-1) are ready to be disassembled, having achieved a total fluence of 18 dpa, and two (200J-1 and
400J-l) are in the reactor.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Target Capsules JP9 throuqh JP16

Capsules HFIR-MFE-JP9 through 16 were installed in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) target
July 20, 1990 for irradiation beginning with HFIR fuel cycle 289. A complete description and details
of the design, construction, and installation of capsules JP9 through JP16 have been previously
reported [1,2,3]. The as-built specimen matrix can be found in a previous report [3]. These
capsules contain primarily transmission electron microscopy disks (TEM) and SS-3 fiat tensile
specimens. A wide variety of alloys and thermomechanical conditions are included. Many of the
TEM disks were made from isotopically tailored alloys to produce a range of He/dpa ratios (<0.1, 10,
20, 70 appm/dpa). Details of the irradiation history of these capsules are shown in Table 1. Capsules
JP10, 11, 13, and 16 were removed at the end of Cycle 300 (September 1991) after achieving a total
of 18 dpa. Capsule JP14 was removed at the end of Cycle 310 (September 1992), after accumulating



Table 1, Irradiation history of U. S. Japan Program Capsules.

........ ,. ,

I eTART / T ' 'INCREMENTAL I
..... DATE DATE I
,,i i i ,,,,

289 07-20-90 09-07-90 1879 1879 1.64

290 09-19-90 10-11-90 1852 .... 3731 3.26 ......
291 '10-i7-90 11-13-90 1838 5569 4'88
292 'i1-25-90 12-10-90 1847 7416 6.47
293 12-27-90 01-23-91 1965 OUTOFREACTOR

294 02-01-91 02-25-91 1906 9322" 8.14
295 03-01-91 03-24-91 1908 11230 9.80
296 04-06-91 04-26-91 1874 ;13104 11.44
297 05-19-91 06-15-91 1845 14949 13.05
298 06-20-91 07-11-91 1747 16696 14.58
299 07-25-91 08-15-91 1741 18437 16.10
300 08-28-91 09-17-91 1724 20161 17.60,, ,, ,,,,,,, , ,, ,,

301 09-27-91 10-19-91 1851 22012 19.22
302 10-27-91 11-21-91 1829 23841 20.81
303 12-01-91 12-22-91 1821 25662 22.40
304 12-31-91 01-24-92 1826 27488 24.00

305 ....01-30-92 02-27-92 1876 ..... ,29364 25.63
306 03-31-92 04-27-92 1845 31209 27.25
307 05-01-92 05-28-92 1842 33051 28.85
308 06-02-92 06-30-92 1938 34989 30.55
309 07-03-92 08-01-92 1949 36938 32.25

310 08-27-92 09-18-92 1848 38786 33.86
311 09-25-92 10-12-92 1856 40642 35.48 ,,

312 10-22-92 11-14-92 1834 42476 37.08 BEGINCYCLE313
,, ,,,

313 11-21-92 12-15-92 1858 44334 38.]0 1858 0.46
314 12-20-92 01-12-93 1867 46201 40.33 3725 0.91

315 .... 01-19-93 02-11-93 1861 48062 41.96 5586 1.37
316 02-17-93 04-03-93 '1807 49869 43.54 .... 7393 .... 1.81
317 04-23-93 05-14-93 1841 51710 45.14 9234 2.26
318 05-20-93 06-13-93 1878 53588 46.78 11112 2.72
319 06-18-93 07-10-93 1863 55451 48.41 12975 3.18

320 07-15-93 08"07"93 [1934 I 57385 50.10_ 14909 3.65
321 08-12-93 09-04-93 1884 59269 51.74 16793 4.11
322
323
324
325

,, ,, = ,,. ,.

326
327
328

' ' " ....... -- - " I' '

DPA levels basedon achieving 0.000873 dpa/MWd in the JP capsules and ,000245 dpalMWd
in the MFE-RB* 200J-1 and 400J-1 capsules,

JP-10,-11,-13,-16 removed at EOC 300. JP-14 removed at EOC 310.



34 dpa, and was disassembled during this reporting period. Capsules JP9, 12, and 15 have completed
32 of the scheduled 37 cycles, and have accumulated 52 dpa.

Many of the specimens from the JP10, 11, 13, and 16 capsules have been tested in the Irradiated
Materials Examination and Testing Facility hot cells. The initial set of tensile tests of JPCA and 316F
stainless steels in solution annealed, cold worked, and welded conditions have been completed.
Analyses include reduction-of-area measurements and fracture stress calculations. Details of the
testing of JPCA are presented elsewhere [4]. Density measurements have been taken on specimens
removed from the JP10 Position 6, JPll Position 6, JP13 Position 6, and JP16 Position 6 TEM tubes
using the ORNL precision densitometer. These four tubes contain isotopicaUy tailored alloys from
both the ORNL and JAERI programs as well as other candidate fusion alloys. The JP10 Position 4
TEM tube also has been opened and the specimens have been sorted and cleaned.J

Target Capsules JP17, 18, a.nd 19

Capsules HFIR-MFE-JP17, 18and 19 contained fracture toughness specimens and were irradiated to
approximately 3 dpa. The crack region temperatures of the specimens in JP17 were 250-3000C and
those of the specimens in JP18 and 19 were 60-125"C. Experimental details and loading lists can be
found in references 5, 6, and 7. All three capsules have been disassembled and testing is in
progress. Preliminary test results are reported elsewhere [8, 9].

Target Capsules JP20 through 22

Three new capsules, HFIR-MFE-JP20, 21, and 22, have been designed to complete the original
experiment matrix of the JP9 through JP16 series capsules [10]. Component fabrication and capsule
assembly were completed during this reporting period for all three capsules. It is planned to irradiate
the capsules in inner target positions for 5, 11, and 22 cycles, respectively, to achieve peak doses of
approximately 8, 18, and 35 dpa. Specimen temperatures in each capsule will be 300, 400, 500, or
600*C. Irradiation is scheduled to begin with the start of reactor Cycle 322.

Many isotopically tailored specimens are included in the test matrix. The specimen loading lists for
these capsules are given in Tables 2 and 3. The specimen identification codes are shown in Tables
4 and 5. Alloy compositions are given in Tables 6-10.

RB* Capsules HFIR-MFE-60J-1, 200J-l, 330J-1 an.d400J-1

The RB* capsules are irradiated in the removable beryllium positions of the HFIR. These
experiments are a continuation of the ORR spectrally tailored experiment. At this stage in the
experiment, a hafnium liner surrounds the capsules in order to harden the spectrum and achieve the
expected fusion helium generation rate in the austenitic steel specimens. Capsule design, assembly
and details of specimen loading have been previously described in references 11, 12, 13, and
14. Capsules 60J-1 and 330J-1 were removed from the reactor in November 1992 after
accumulating approximately 11 dpa in the HFIR. Most of the specimens had also been irradiated to
approximately 7 dpa in the ORR. These capsules are scheduled for disassembly in November 1993.
Capsules 200J-1 and 400.1-1have completed nine of the scheduled 20 irradiation cycles, as shown in
Table 1. The capsules are performing as designed, with the temperatures holding within the expected
ranges. Details of the capsule performance are described elsewhere in this report [15].



Table 2. Capsule loading lists.

HFIR-MF_-JP20 (10 dpa) _-MFE-JP21 (20 dpa) _-MFE-JP22 (40 dpa)
, i, , ......................... _ ........

{ Po6ition I Specimen Holder Speamea I.D. 1 [ Po6itioa _ Holder Spedalea I.D. Politioa [ Specime= Holder Specimea L D.

1 SS-3, T(2), 400"C AI01, A201 1 $S-3, T(2), 400"C F104, El03 1 S5-3, "1"(2),400"C El02, FI03

2 SS-3, T(2), 600"C C10"2,C]01 2 $$-3, T('2), 600"C K408, K206 2 $S-3, T(2), 600"C K406, K304q

3 SS-3, T(2), 500"C El01, FI08 3 SS-3, T(2), 500sC E105, FI07 3 SS-3, T(2), 500"C FI0"2,El06,,

4 SS-3,T(4),300)C BL47.BL47, 4 SS-3,"I"(4),300"C T133,SB41, 4 SS-3,I"(4),300"C TI_,SB42,
BLATW,BLATW TLII, SD42 TLI_ SD41

, ,,,

$ TEM, 300"C see TEM lists 5 TEM, 300"C see TEM lists 5 TEM. 300"C see TEM lists
,, ,, 1, ,, '

o_
6 TEM, 300"C see TEM lists 6 TEM, 300"C see TEM lists 6 TEM. 300"C see TEM lists

,,,

7 TEM, 500"C see TEM lists 7 TEM, 500"C see TEM lists 7 _ 500"C see TEM Ih-ts
, , ,,,,,,,,

8 TEM, 600"C see TEM lists 8 TEM, 600"C see TEM lists 8 TEM, 600"C tee TEM lists

9 TEM, 400"C see TEM lists 9 TEM, 400"C see TEM lists 9 TEM, 400"C see TEM lists

I0 SS-3,T(4),300"C A301,Cl03, I0 SS-3,T(4).300"C AI0$,A204, I0 SS-3,T(4).5{X)'C ell2,Clll,
C104, A302 A_5, AI04 DI01, DI02

,, j, ,, , i ,

11 SS-3, T(4), 300"C A103, A203, 11 $5-3, "1"(4),300"C A306, A305, 11 SS-3,1"(4), 300"C E107, F105,
A102, A202 CI06, O07 C113, Dl04

,,

12 SS-3, T(2), 500"C C105, K405 12 SS-3, T(2), 500"C K410, 008 12 SS-3, T(2), 500"C K407, K204

13 SS-3, T(2), 600"C K203, K401 13 SS-3,1"(2), 600"C K409, K302 13 SS-3, T(2), 600"C K403, K205
, , , ,,,

14 SS-3, T(2), 400"C A303, A304 14 SS-3, T(2), 400"C CII0, C109 14 SS-3, T(2), 400"C DI03, Cl14, ,



Table 3. TEM tube holders loading lists.

Bottom" _ 'TB-22 Boucm" 66 {=04-34 Bottom 66 _ 7U
1 Bl..3 67 TA-22 J l HI-02 67 C25-27 ] 1' _"'FI.31 67 A434_
2 BIA2 68 SC-I 1 2 H2-03 68 C26-24 2 CI-09 68 A44-0G
3 BL23 69 TB-I 1 3 H3-03 69 C27.38 3 C2.10 69 A454_
4 BLA7 70 TA-12 4 !t44)3 70 C014)0 4 C34)9 70 A46-03
5 BL,25 71 SB-Ii 5 KI.02 71 C02.31 5 ¢24.10 71 5K"/V
6 BL,24 72 SD-12 6 K2-OI 72 C03.14 6 C5.09 72 5H'7X
7 BLI3 73 TB-05 7 K3-021 73 C04-09 7 C_-09 73 [A01-13
8 BLI8 74 TA-06 8 K4-OI 74 C25.38 8 HI-16 74 A02.23
9 BL23 75 TA-21[ 9 HI-O3 75 !C26-25 9 142-17 75 AO3-1g
I0 BL3 76 TB-21 10 H2.O2 76 ¢227.22 10 H3.16 76 A04-41
11 BL.40 77 C06.O7 11 H3-OI 77 C43.24 1! H4.16 77 A06.0_
12 BLI5 78 C07-42 12 H4-OI 78 C44-0_ 12 Jl.13 78 A07-1_
13 BL23 79 C08-12 13 KI-03 79 A45-0_ 13 J2-13 79 A08-H
14 BLI8 80 C06-40 14 K2-03 80 A46-24 14 J3-15 80 AIO-IC
15 BLIO 81 C07-41 15 K3-OI 81 A43-ff2 15 KI-10 81 All-30
16 BL.20 82 C08-37 16 K44)2 82 A44-1'J 16 K2.11 82 AI3-O0
17 BLA7 83 A37-10 17 HI-O! 83 A45-2 "4 17 K3-18 83 A14-14
18 BIAO 84 A38-06 18 H2-01 84 A46-0_ 18 K4-18 84 A16-29
19 BL27 85 A40..34 19 H3-02 85 A434)_ 19 FI-32 85 A17-12
20 BI.,5 86 A41-18 20 H4-02 86 A44-11 20 CI-10 86 A19-13
21 BL2 87 A37-35 21 KI-01 87 A454)7 21 C2-09 87 A20-33
22 BLSO 88 A38-22 22 K2.O2 88 A46-00 22 C3-10 88 A22-32
23 BI21 89 A40-23 23 K3-03 J 89 814}i 23 C4-09 89 A23-16
24 BLI3 90 A41-27 24 K4-03 90 B2-02 24 C..5-10 90 A23-33
25 BLI2 91 R2-20 US 25 A01-02 91 B3-OI 25 C6-10 91 A26.O$
26 BLI2 92 R3-19 26 A02-34 92 FI-03 26 HI-17 92 A27-31
27 B1.,22 93 R4-13 27 A03-01 93 C1-02 27, H2.16i 93 A29.31
28 BLI 94 17,5-11 28 A04-4_ 94 C2-02 28 H3-17 94 A30-02
29 BL22 95 R2-18 29 A25-1¢5 95 C3.O2 29 H4.17 95 A31-21
30 BLI0 96 R3-17 30 A26-01 96 C4-02 30 Jl-14 96 A324)2
31 BI.30 97 R4-18 31 A27-01 97 C5-02 31 J2-14 97 A.T/-15
32 BL26 98 R5-18 32 A29-2_ 98 C6-01 32 J3-14 98 A38-3_
33 BLA2 99 AIO-I_ 33 A30-YJ 99 JI-O3 33 KI-II 99 A40-18
34 BL2 100 AII-I_ 34 A31-2_ 100 J2-02 34 K2-10 100 A41-21
35 BL46 101 A13-34 35 A32-20 101 J3-03 35 K3-20 101 7P
36 BLI5 102 A!4-24 36 7R 102 BI-O2 36 K4-19 102 7T
37 BLA7 103 AI6.-I_ 37 7U 103 B2-OI US 37 A01,24 103 A43-0_
38 BLI8 104 AiT-f_ 38 A43-08 104 B3-02 38 A02.09 104 A44-0_
39 BL46 105 Ai9-24 39 A44-05 105 FI-02 39 A03-33 105 A45-0_
40 BL,21 106 A20-0_ 40 A45-03 106 CI-01 40 A04-07 106 A46-04
41 BL27 107 A22-0_ 41 A46-05 107 C2-01 41 A06.07 107 7V
42 BLA3 108 A23-0( 42 7V 108 C3-01 42 A07-O2 108 7X
43 BL24 109 A10-24 43 7X 109 C4-01 43 A08-26 109 C01.3.,'
44 BL21 llO All-2 q 44 A01-22 110 C5-O1 44 AIO-19 I10 O)3-2!
45 BL26 111 AI3-O_ 45 A02-38 111 C64)2 45 A11-24 111 C014'_
46 BIA4 112 AI4-1_ 46 A03-(13 112 Jl-Ol 46 A!3-28 112 CID-3_
47 BL! 113 AI6-TJ 47 A04-40 113 J2-03 47 A14-23 113 C07-4(
48 BLA2 114 A17-2_ 48 A25-28 114 J3-02 48 iAI6-1_ 114 C06.1_
49 BL20 115 A19-2_ 49 A26-22 115 FI-OI 49 AIT-I_ !15 C07-1_
50 BLA3 116 A20-(I 50 A27-28 116 JI-O2 50 A19-15 116 C06-3_
51 BL23 117 A22-2t 51 A29-14 117 J2-Ol 51 A20-14 117 A43-1:
52 BIA4 118 A23-_ 52 A30-31 118 J3-Ol 52 A22-24 118 A44-1(
53 BL,5 53 A31-2(] 119 FI-05 53 A23.2_ 119 A45-3_
54 W 54 A32-38 120 FI-04 54 A25-1 _1 120 A46-3"
55 W 55 5KTP US 121 A06-1S 55 A26-1_ 121 A43-2_
56 E 56 5HTT 122 A07-2_ 56 A27-18 122 A44-72
57 E 57 C43-11 123 A084)_ 57 A29-39 123 A45-72
58 E 58 A44-04 124 A06-1_ 58 A30-26 124 A46-21
59 SC-12 59 A45-02 125 A07-O_ 59 A31.41 125 0)4-2.'
60 TB-12 60 C46-1 i 126 A08-2c. 60 A32-24 126 C08-2
61 TA-13 61 7V 127 C06.1_ 61 A37-34 127 CO4-3!
62 SB-13 62 7X 128 C07-3'_ 62 A38-34 128 O)8-31
63 SD-}I 63 C01-30 129 C08-4: 63 A40-05 129 C02-0_
64 TB-06 64 C02-14 64 A41-10 130 C02-4_
65 TA-O5 _ Top 65 C03-39 Top ' 65 7R Top



Table 3. Continued.

Bouem 66 A32-14 Bouam" 66 7V
1 KI-i6 67 ,3,37-2'] J .......I KI-08 67 5BTX
2 K2-18 68 A38-2_ 2 K2-09 68 A01-$1
3 K3-30 69 A40-1"J 3 K3-11 69 A02-2_
4 K4-2JI 70 MI-17 4 irA-12 70 &034_
$ KI-17 71 71) $ Cl-05 71 A044_
6 K2-17 72 b'KTr 6 C2-06 72 A06.14
7 K3-29 73 C01.41 7 (23-06 73 &07-3!
8 K4-27 74 (203.43 8 C4-05 74 A08-3_
9 KI*i$ 75 C01.45 9 C5-05 75 AI0-1'I
10 K2-19 76 C0_-46 10 OS-06 76 All-10
11 K3-28 77 (X}2-29 11 HI-12 77 A13-3_
12 K4-29 78 C04-31 12 H2-10 78 A14-19
13 A01ula 79 C06-33 13 I"!3-12 79 AI6-00
14 A_4g 80 C07-$8 14 H4-12! 80 A17-17
15 A03-2_ Sl C08-30 15 El-09 _ 81 A19-25

16 A04-17 82 C02-09 16 K2-07 82 A20-27
17 A06-1J 83 C04.44 17 K3-12 83 A22-1{)
18 A07-2_ 84 C06-3g 18 K4-13 84 A23-12

19 A08-31 84a _r/-3C 19 CI-06 85 A25-2120 A10-$4 85 C08-$_ 20 C2-05 86 A26-2C
21 All-131 86 C29-2.q 21 C3-05 87 A27-12
22 A13-16 87 C30-3C 22 C4-06 88 A29-1S
23 AI44D 88 C31-37 23 C,$-06 89 A30-2_
24 A16-27 89 C32-2( 24 C6-05 90 A31-27 !24
25 A17-04 90 C)7-2( 25 HI-ll 91 A3241
26 A19-09 91 C38-3_ 26 H2-11 92 A37-22
27 A20-04 92 C4G.03! 27 H3-10 93 A38-21
28 A22-2S 93 CAI-26 28 !-14-10 94 A40-04
29 A23-23 94 i(_P9-33 29 JI-08 95 A41-1(
30 A25-26 95 C30-13 30 J2-09 96 71_JA
31 A26-30 96 C31-34 31 D-09 97 7"1"
32 A27-05 97 C32-3b U5 32 Abl-2¢ 98 A43-3(
33 A29-28 98 (237,40 33 A02-24 99 A44-21
34 A30.00 99 C38-$2 34 A03.43 I00 A45-18
35 A31*II 100 CA0-35 35 A04-25 101 A46-19
36 A32-40 101 C41-40 36 A06-_ 102 7V-04
37 A37-_ 102 C0.$-31 37 A07-10 103 7X.06
38 A38-37 103 (_.6-37 38 A08-34 104 C01-$0
39 A4_12 104 C27-17 39 A10-25 105 C03-50
40 A41-1_ 105 C25-11 40 A11-34 106 C01-$1
41 7R 106 (226-39 41 A13.07 107 C03-20
42 SL7U 107 C27-29 42 AI4-27 108 C0_29
43 A01"_ J 106 AI-04 43 Ai6-10 109 C07-34
44 A02-14 109 **,2"02 44 A17-19 110 C06-27
45 A03-12 110 A$-03 45 AIg-00 111 C07-39
46 A04-2_ 111 A6.01 46 A20-13 112 .4,43-37
47 A06-3( 112 AI-03 47 A22-12 113 A44-14
48 A07-2| 113 A2.03 48 A23.31 114 A45-17
49 A08-191 114 A$-04 49 A25-12 115 A46-33
50 AI0"I3 115 A6-02 S0 A26-21 116 A43-2"_
51 All,q5 116 AI4_; 51 A27-27 117 A44-11
52 AI3-26 !17 AI-06 $2 A29-40 118 A45-1_

A14-30 US 118 AO_I{ 53 A30-01 119 A46-1_AI6-2I 119 A07-3( 54 !A31.17 J 12o AI-01
:5S AI74D 120 A01-1_ 55 A32.2g 121 A2.01
56 A19-33 121 A06-1( 56 A37.0_ 122 AS-01
57 A20-25 122 A04_ 57 A38._ 123 FI-16
$8 A22-27 123 A08-32 58 A40.21 124 JI-07
59 A23-10 124 CI0-2_ 59 A41-24 125 J2-08
60 A25-18 125 C11-2_ 60 7P, 126 J3.07
61 A26-04 126 C13.3." 61 SLTU 127 AI-02
62 A27-20 127 C14-34 62 A43-03 128 A.q-02
63 A29.42 63 A44-07 129 FI-20
64 A30-12 64 A45.G0 _
63 A31-14 Top 65 A46,07 Top



Table 3. Continued.

Broom" ] 66 C23-28 Bottom" 56 Al3_ Bottom" M _-_
1 A43-041 67 C26-09 J 1 FI-35 67 AI4_X US '1 A01-1] 6"/ C10-21
2 A44-091 68 C27-36 2 El*01 68 AI6-11 2 A02-17 68 CII-33
3 A45-08 69 C29-29 3 C1-12 69 C01-31 3 A03-27 69 C13-04
4 A46-08! 70 C30-14 4 C2-12 70 C02-2C 4 A04-0_ 70 C14-32
5 A01-171 71 C31-32 5 C3-12 71 C03-2_ 5 A06-2g 71 C16"14
6 A0{2-04 72 C32-21 6 C4-12 72 C04-1_ 6 A07-19 72 C17-16
7 A03-21 J 73 BI-04 7 C.5-12 73 C06-11 7 A08-O1 73 C19-25
8 A04-42 74 B2-04 8 C6-12 74 C07-2_ 8 AIO-_ 74 C20-13
9 A06-38 75 B3-04 9 HI-20 75 C08_ 9 AII-2_ 75 C22-30
I0 A07-23 76 FI-07 I0 H2-20 76 C01-3_ I0 AI3-_ 76 C23-27
11 A08-11 77 HI-06 il H3-19 77 C02-4( 11 Ai4-23 T7 C25-_
12 A25-25 78 H2-05 12 H4-20 78 C03-22 12 A16-03 78 C26-07
13 A26-23 79 i/3-04 13 K3-21 79 C04-3_ 13 A17-2_ 79 C27-28
14 A27-13 80 H4-04 14 K4-21 80 C06.04 14 A19-31 80 C29-38
15 A29-22 81 JI-06 15 K5-O9 81 C07-3"4 15 A20-14_ 81 C_.O4
16 A3040 82 J2-04 16 FI-33 82 C08-3_ 16 A22-H 82 C31-08
17 A31-02 83 J34_ 17 EI-03 83 C43-0_ 17 A23-04 83 C32-29
18 A32-16 84 K3-04 18 CI-II 84 C44-01 18 A25-15 84 C37-28
19 7R 85 K4-04 19 C2-11 85 C45-00 19 A26-1 ] 85 C38-39
20 7U 86 K5-01 20 C3-11 86 C46-14 20 A27-O3 86 C40-31
21 7V 87 BI.03 21 C4-11 87 C43-04 21 A29-O3 87 C41-33
22 5KTX 88 B2-03 22 C5-11 88 C44-0,* 22 A30-II 88 C08-36
23 CA3-10 89 B3-03 23 C6-11 89 C45-02i 23 A31-12 89 C01-23
24 C44-11 90 FI-10 24 HI-19 90 C46-23 24 A32-3C 90 0)2-27
25 C45-18 91 HI-05 25 H2-18 91 A43-3L 25 A37-H 91 C03..45

26 C..46-02 92 H2-04 26 H3-18 92 A44-29 26 [A38-24 92 004-08
27 AOI-50 93 H3-05 27 H4-19 93 A45-11 27 A40-27 93 C06-21
28 A02-16 94 H4-05 28 K3-22 94 A46-17 28 A41-03 94 00/.08
29 A03-30 95 JI-05 29 K4-22 95 7V-03 29 5L?R 95 00841
30 A04-05 96 J2-06 30 K5-14 96 7X-$K 30 7U 96 C10-29
31 A06-37 97 J3-06 31 FI-37 97 A43-17 31 AOI-31 97 C11-34
32 A07-39 98 K34Yl 32 EI-02 98 A44-38 32 A02-20 98 C13-36
33 A08-14 99 K4-05 33 HI-18 99 A45-31 33 A03-40 99 C14-29
34 A25-24 I00 10,.04 34 H2-19 I00 A46-18 34 A04-03 100 C16-17
35 A26-12 101 FI-08 35 H3-20 101 7V-O2 35 A06-33 101 iC17-28
36 A27-32 102 HI.O4 36 H4-18 !02 7X.04 36 A07-15 102 CI9-2_
37 A29-44 103 H2-06 37 1(3-24 103 6A.05 37 A08-24 103 C20-29
38 A30-17 104 H3-06 38 K4-20 104 71-05 38 AI0-09 104 C22-11
39 A31-39 105 H4-06 39 1(5-11 105 73-05 39 AI 1-12 105 C23-0"1
40 A32-10 106 JI-04 40 FI-36 106 74-17 40 A13-13 106 C25-30
41 7P 107 22-05 41 !(.3-23 107 6A.06 41 A14-32 107 C26-17
42 5BTT 108 J3-04 42 K4-23 108 71-06 42 A16-34 108 C27-3G
43 5A7V 109 K3-06 43 K5-12 109 73-06 43 A17-07 109 C29-11
44 7X I10 K4-06 44 FI-34 110 74-13 44 A19-23 110 C30-39
45 O01-11 I11 K5-03 US 45 A01-41 111 6A-07 45 A20-18 111 C31-2g
46 C02-35 112 FI-09 46 A02-32 112 714)7 46 A22-13 112 C32-2_
47 C03-21 113 K3-05 47 A03-22 113 73-07 47 A23-19 113 C37-2g
48 C04-37 114 K4-07 48 A04-03 114 74-18 48 A25-27 114 C38-25
49 C06-32 115 K5-O2 49 A06-34 115 A43-38 49 A26-14 115 C40.2_
50 CO7-25 116 FI-06 50 A07-331 116 A44-17 50 A27-14 116 CAI-22
51 C08-34 US 117 A43-24 51 A08-37 117 iA45-2_ 51 A29-21 J 117 K3-33
52 C25-26 118 A44-1fl 52 AIO.22 118 A46-1C 52 ,*,3043 118 K4-32
53 C26-18 !!9 A45-39 53 All-091 119 A25-07 53 A.31-06 119 1_-18
54 (227-35 120 A46-11 54 AI3-10 120 A26-08 .54 A.32-26 120 K3-31
55 C29-28 121 A43-34 55 A!4-06 121 A27-23 55 A37-30 121 K4-31
56 C30-38 122 A44-23 56 A!6-26 122 A29.45 56 A38-3: 122 i_-16
57 (231-28 123 A45-14 57 A01-27 123 A30-22 57 A40-37 US 123 A03-2_
58 C32-39 124 A46-23 58 A02-21 124 A31-31 58 A41-31 124 A07-37
59 C01-29 125 C03-32 59 A03-26 125 A32-_ 59 7P J 125 K3-34
60 C02-32 126 C07-0_ 60 A04-19 126 A03-17 60 5ATr 126 K4-30
61 C03-49 61 A06-24 127 A07-14 61 C01-49 127 I_-I$
62 C04-41 62 A07-30 128 A04-33 62 (302-30 128 K3-32
63 C06-31 63 A08-16 129 A08-3¢ 63 C03-26 129 K4-33
64 C07-25 64 AI0-20 64 C04-_
65 C08-15 Top 65 A! !-14 Top 65 C06-28 Top
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Table3. Continued.

ottem" 66 U.43-16 Bottom" 66 A2U-I_ Bottom" 66 7V
J 1 FI-25 67 C44-19 5 i TA-14 67 A22-21 _ 1 BI-06 67 _[tTX

2 FI-21 611 C45-21 2 TB-13 68 A23-21 2 B2-06 68 A01-25
3 HI-IS 69 _46412 3 SD-14 69 A37-06 3 B3-06 69 A02-25
4 H2-14 70 A01-49 4 SC-13 70 A38-19 4 FI-II 70 A03-44
5 H3-13 71 A0241 $ SB-I$ 71 A40-15 $ CI-03 71 A044_
6 H4-13 72 A03-SC 6 SD-04 72 A41-23 6 C2.O31 72 A06-2_
7 Jl-12 73 A04-43 7 SC-03 73 AIO-33 7 C3-03 73 A1)74_
8 J2-10 74 A06-10 8 TB-03 74 AI 1-1_ 8 C4-04 74 AI_-3_
9 $3-10 75 A07-22 9 TA-04 75 _13-1_ 9 C5-04 75 A25-22
10 K3-14 76 A08-39 10 SB-04 76 AI4-1( I0 C6-03 76 A26-15
11 K4-17 77 A10-30 11 SD-19 77 A16-2_ 11 HI-09 77 A27-17
12 10-06 78 All-I! 12 SB-20 78 AI7-1.' 12 I42-08 78 .429-35
13 PI-22 79 AI3-27 13 SC-19 79 A19-22 13 1t3-07 79 A30-23
14 HI-13 80 A14-21 14 i TB.20 80 A20..21 14 H44MI 80 A,31-13
15 H2-15 81 A16-32 IS TA-20 81 A22-33 15 KI-06 81 432-44
16 H3-14 82 AI7-21 16 SD-13 82 A23.2C 16 K2-06 82 A43-11
17 H4-1S 83 A19-2_ 17 TA-I$ 83 ,437-28 17 K3.09 83 A44-3C
18 Jl-10 84 A20-$_ 18 TB-14 84 A38-11 18 K4-10 84 A45-$$
19 J2-11 85 A22-0_ 19 SB-14 85 A40-1_ 19 BI-05 85 A46-30
20 $3-12 86 A23-24 20 SC-14 86 A41.4X 20 B24_J 86 51t7'4
21 K3-15! 87 A25-19 21 SC-04 87 C37-3_ 21 B3-05 87 7X
22 K4-14 88 A26-28 22 TA-03 88 C'3842 22 Fl-14 88 (301-37
23 10-07 89 A27-04 23 SD-03 89 C40.22 23 CI-04 89 C02-11
24 FI-24 90 ,429-34 24 SB-05 90 C41-32 24 (2-04 90 C03-4_
25 HI-14 91 A30-1C 25 '1"13-04 91 C10-27 25 C3-04 91 C04-03
26 H2-13 92 A31-23 26 TA-19 92 C11-12 26 C4-03 92 C06-1C

H3-1S 93 A32-13 27 TB-19 93 C13-03 27 C_-03 93 C07-3__14-14 94 A37-24 28 SD-20 94 C14-23 28 (35-04 94 C08-0fl
29 Ji-ll 95 5H7P 29 SB-19 ! 95 C16-28 29 HI-O/ 95 C25-18
30 J2-12 96 TT 30 SC-20 96 C17-3_ 30 142-09 96 C26-28
31 $3-13 97 ,4.43.07 31 6A-19 97 C19-01 31 H34_ 97 C27-06
32 K3-17 98 A44-08 32 71-21 98 C20-21 32 H4-O9 98 C01-34
33 K4-1SI 99 A45-04 33 73-16 99 C22-37 33 KI4L5 99 C02-37
34 10-011 100 A46-01 34 74-16 100 C23-39 34 K24_ 100 C03-35
35 FI-23 101 A43-14 35 6A-20 101 C_7-13 35 K3-08 101 C04-3_
36 K3-16 102 A44-30 36 71-22 102 C38-34 36 K4-08 102 C06-12
37 K4-16 103 A45-2C 37 73-17 103 C40-41 37 FI-I$ 103 C07-3_
38 10-0_ ;04 A46-Z7 38 74-27 104 C41-11 38 HI-08 104 C_1-22

US 39 A01-2a 105 73t4)1 39 6A-221 105 C10-09 39 142-07 105 C25-2_
40 A02-4(] 106 7X-02 40 71-23 106 C11-32 40 1-13-09 106 C26-1._
41 A03-4_ 107 6A-01 41 73-18 107 C13-34 41 H4-07 107 C27-2(
42 A04-11 108 71-01 42 74-23 108 C14-1_ 42 KI-04 108 A43-12
43 A06-2_ 109 73-01 43 6A-23 109 C16-3_ 43 _f_2-04 109 A44-2_
44 A07-34 110 74-11 44 71-24 I10 C17.2_ 44 K3-10 110 A45-1_
45 A08-32 111 7V-06 45 73-19 !11 C19-3_ 45 K4-09 111 A46-3(
46 AIO-14 112 7X-10 46 74-24 112 C'20-3( 46 FI-12 !12 _,43-2_
47 AII-06 113 6A-02 47 6A-24 113 C22-3( 47 FI-13 113 A44-1!
48 A13-19 !14 71-03 48 71-25 114 C23-2_ US 48 AOI-15 114 A45-1'.
49 AI4-_ llS 73.02 49 73-20 115 C29-7J 49 A02-11 115 A46-3',
50 A16-02 i16 74-10 50 74-08 116 C30-1! S0 A03-04 116 A43-21
$1 A17-18 117 6A4YJ $1 R2-11 117 C31-Z 51 A04-14 117 A44-3'.
52 A19-2_ 118 71-02 52 R3-12 118 C32-2+ 52 A06-21 118 ,*,45-3_
53 A20-17 119 73-03 53 R4-14 119 C29-3 53 A07-$1 119 A46-2
54 A22-1"_ 120 74-06 54 R5-13 120 C'30-2! 54 A08-1C 120 C29-_
$5 A23-11 121 A43-3' 55 R2-12 121 C31.34 $5 A25-11 121 C30-2
56 A25-00 122 A44-1_ 56 R3-14 122 C32-2_ 56 A26-29 _ 122 C31.2
$7 A26-33 123 _.45-2 57 R4-11 123 A07-3 57 ,427.10 123 (232-3
58 A27-11 124 _,46-1 58 R5-15 124 A03-0 58 A29-65 124 C10-2
59 A29-19 125 6A-0_ 59 A10-28 59 A30-16 125 C11-2

6_1 A30-24 126 714_ 60 A11-23! 60 A31-18 126 A38-1A31-4(3 127 73-0_ 61 Ai3-12 61 A32-34 127 ,437-2
62 A32-10 128 74-1_ 62 A14-15 62 A43-215
63 iA37-13 63 AI6-18 63 A44-32

_5 5LTR 64 A17-20 64 A45-1(]7U Top 65 A19.16 Top 65 A46-28 Top
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Table 3. Continued.
l

Bottom" 06 C!3-39 Bottom" 66 C13-30 Bottom" f_ C10-08

I A01-21 67 'CI4-0G US I A01-30 67 C14-31 US I A01-09 _ Cli-302 A02-45 68 C16-27 2 A02.36 68 C16-21 2 A02-31 C13-31
3 A03-41 69 C17-21 3 A03-08 69 C17-34 3 A03-11 69 C14-36
4 A04-22 70 C19-33 4 A04-15 70 C19-36 4 A04-21 70 C16-37
5 A06-32 71 C20-35 5 A06.01 71 C20-31 5 A06-I$ 71 C17-35
6 A07-05 72 C22-2_ 6 A07.00 72 C22.33 6 [A07-24 72 C194_!
7 A08-28 73 C23-33 7 A08-20 73 C23-28 7 iA08-25 73 C20-25
8 AI0-05 74 C25-23 8 AI0-31 74 C25-29 $ AI0-27 74 C22.06
9 All-21 75 C26-38 9 IA11.22 75 C26-32 9 A11-28 75 C23-35
10 A13-29 76 C27-2,5 !0 IA13-31 76 C27-00 10 A13-21 76 C25-09
11 A14-18 77 C37-3C 11 IA14.2(] 77 C37-05 11 A14-2g 77 C26-26
12 A16-12 78 C01-19 12 A16-15 78 C38-27 12 A16-22 78 C27-08
13 A17-13 79 C(}3-315 13 A17-24 79 C40-28 13 A17-22 79 C37-31
14 AI9-10 80 C06-38 14 A19-18 80 C41-13 14 A194)_ 80 C38-33
15 A20-07 81 C07-2g 15 A20-19 81 C01-43 15 A20-1S 81 C40-07
16 A22-15 82 C08-32 16 A22-14 82 C02-39 16 A22-31 82 C41-39
17 A23-29 83 C10-32 17 A23-05 83 C03-O3 17 A23-14 83 C01-05
18 A25-10 84 C11-1"1 18 A25-08 84 C04-32 18 A25-23 84 C03-24
19 A26-13 85 C13-27 19 A26-25 85 C06-26 19 A26-32 85 C06-37
20 A27-33 86 CI44YJ 20 A27-22 86 C07-16 20 A27-2g 86 OY1-27
21 A29-24 87 C16-2,5 21 A29-28 87 C08-26 21 A29-3C 87 C08-17
22 A30-18 88 C17-2g 22 A30-38 88 C10-37 22 A30-27 88 C10-34
23 A31-33 89 C19-21 23 A31-3C 89 C11-35 23 A31-22 89 C11-3'7
24 A32-18 90 C20-39 24 A32-32 90 C13-29 24 A32-09! 90 C!3-39
25 A37-12 91 C22-2._ 25 A37-38 91 Cl4-38 25 A37-07 91 C14-3C
26 A38-13 92 C23-32 26 A38-23 92 C!6-13 26 A38.4)4 92 Cl6-1g
27 A40-22 93 C25-3_ 27 A40-3,5 93 C17-37 27 A40-30 93 C17-3C
28 A41-07 94 C26-33 28 A41-19 94 !C19-04 28 A41-11 94 C19-24
29 TR 95 C27-31 29 A01-3,5 95 [C20-0(] 29 5B7V 95 C20-0_
30 AOI-10 96 C37-3_ 30 A02-4'7 96 C22-14 30 5HTX 96 C22-3'_
31 A02-37 97 A43-3"4 31 A03-45 97 C23-14 31 A01-06 97 C23-1
32 Afl3-28 98 A44-31 32 A04-12 98 C25-35 32 A02-48 98 C25-33
33 A04-44 99 A45-1_ 33 A06-2g 99 C26-31 33 A03-39 99 C26.2_
34 A06-39 100 A46-24 34 A07-12 100 C27-39 34 A04-23 100 C27-3q
35 A07.32 101 7V-05[ 35 A08-O01 !01 C37-28 35 A06-31 101 C37-2_
36 A08-38 102 7X-07 36 AIO-O'/I 102 C38-2¢3 36 A07-27 102 C38-41
37 AIO-12 103 C02-4_ 37 Ail-04! 103 C40-2g 37 A08-22 103 C404q
38 All-19 104 C04-42 38 A13-22 104 C41-03 38 A!0-02 104 C41-2_
39 AI3-OI 105 A43-1_ 39 A14-13 105 C29-37 39 All-15 105 C02-2_
40 A14-07 106 A44-271 40 A16-14 106 C30-31 40 AI3-11 106 C04-14
41 A16-O8 IO7 A45-1_ 41 A!7-30 107 C31-38 41 A14-26 107 6A-16
42 AI7-32 I08 A46-35i 42 A19-26 108 C32-1_ 42 A16-31 108 71-16
43 A19-32 109 6A-08 1 43 A20.02 109 C29-1E 43 A!7-29 109 73-11
44 A20-23 !10 71-12 44 A22-22 110 C30-34 44 A19-12 110 74-22
45 A22-01 ill 73-08 45 A23-33 111 C31-3g 45 A20-30 I11 6A-12
46 A23-13 112 74-18 46 A25-32 !!2 C32-3_ 46 A22-30 112 71-17
47 A25-20 113 6A.O9 47 A26-24 J 113 K!-!9 47 A23-27 113 73-12
48 _ 114 71-10 48 A27-21 114 K2-21 48 .A25-17 !14 74-25
49 A27-0"/ 115 73-09 49 A29-26 115 10-36 49 A26-10 ! 15 6A-16i
50 A29-O0 116 74-14 50 A30-39 116 K4-36 50 A27-26 116 71-18
51 A30-44 117 6A-15 51 A31-37 i17 KI-18 51 A29-32 117 73-13
52 A31-24 118 71-11 52 A32-11 118 K2-20 52 A30-30 118 74-16
53 A32-42 119 73-10 53 A37-19 119 IO-35 53 A31-35 J 119 FI-26
54 A37-17 120 74-21 54 A38-15 120 K4-35 54 A32-35 120 FI-29
55 A38-12 121 CO2-36 55 A40-25 121 KI-20[ 55 A37-23 121 Cl-07
56 A40-20 122 C04-43 56 A41-26 122 K2u22 56 A38-31 122 C1-08
57 A41-34 J 123 FI-38 57 O)1-21 123 K3-37 57 A40-32 123 C2-O'/
58 7P 124 EI-O5 58 C02-28 124 K4-34 58 A41-28
59 (201-25 125 K3-26 59 C03-47 US 125 A07-17 59 7V
60 C03-23 126 K4-25 60 C04-40 126 A03-47 60 7X
61 C06-36 61 C06-30 127 A01-35 61 O)1..06
62 C07-09 62 C07-14 62 0)3-25
63 O)8-14 63 C08-27 63 C06-09
64 C10-35 64 C10-31 64 C07.32

65 C11-07 Top 65 Cil-03 Top 65 C08-22 Top
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Table4. SpecimenidentificationsforJAERIprogramalloys.

• ft.) code _terial set ' Material
I ....._ _ _ _l_ _

A1 JPCA JPCA SA .......
A2 JPCA CW
A3 JPCA SA EB weld-joint
A5 JPCA SA
A6 JPCA CW
B1 SAR ' 316(3)-00
B2 316(3)-01
B3 316(3)-12
E1 F3ESAR
F1 F5ESAR
C1 Isotope tailored F82H
C2 ferdtic steels F82H + 10B (T23)
C3 F82H + natural B (T20)
C4 F82H + 5SNi (Lot 35)
C5 F82H + 60Ni (Lot 34)
C6 F82H + 54Fe
D1 F82H + natural B

(360 appmB) ii

H1 Duplex AF2
H2 AF3
H3 AF4
H4 AF7
J1 Shape memory SMI3 "
J2 alloys SM15
J3 C8
K1 Ti2Al alloys Ti-AI-1
K2 Ti-A1-2
K3 Ti-A1-3
K4 Ti-A1-4
K5 Ti-AI-5

I t i . i a,i.
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Table5. Specimenidentificationfor U. S. programalloys.

Alloy Condition ID Code _ Condition ID Code

316-1 SA 1050"C/lh A01 RSPI-I SA ll00°C/lh A37
316-1 CW 25% C01 RSPI-1 CW 25% C37
316-4 SA 1050°C/lh A02 RSPI-12 SA ll00°C/lh A38
316-4 CW 25% C02 RSPI-12 CW 25% C38
316-12 SA 1050*C/lh A03 RSP2-1 SA ll00°C/lh A40
316-12 CW 25% CO3 RSP2-1 CW 25% C40
316-70 SA 1050°C/lh A04 RSP2-12 SA ll00"C/lh A41
316-70 CW 25% C04 RSP2-12 CW 25% C41

PCA-1 SA 1175°C/lh A06 316-12NS SA 1050"C/lh 7R/7P"
PCA-1 CW 25% C06 316-12NS CW 20% 7P
PCA-12 SA 1175°C/lh A07 316-12NSC SA 1050"C/lh 7u,r/T'
PCA-12 CW 25% C07 316-12NSC CW 20% 7T
PCA-70 SA 1175*C/lh A08
PCA-70 CW 25% C08 HT9-3 1050°C/.5h A43/C43

+780° C./2.5h
14-16CP1-1 SA l175°Cflh AI0 HT9-12 1050°C/.5h A44/C44
14-16CP1-1 CW 25% C10 +780 °C/2.5h
14-16CP1-12 SA 1175°C/lh All HT9-C3 1050° C/.5h A45/C45
14-16CP1-12 CW 25% CI1 +780°C/2.5h
14-16CP2-1 SA 1175°C/lh A13 HT9-CI2 1050°C/.5h A46/C46
14-16CP2-1 CW 25% C13 +780°C/2.5h
14-16CP2-12 SA 1175°C/lh A14 HT9-NS 1050° C/.5h 7V
14-16CP2-12 CW 25% C14 +760° C/5h !
14-16CP3-1 SA 1175"C/lh A16 HT9-CNS 1050° C/.5h 7X
14-16CP3-1 CW 25% C16 + 760 °C/5h
14-16CP3-12 SA 1175°C/lh A17
14-16CP3-12 CW 25% C 17 E62R 1040 °C/1h 6A
14-16CP4-1 SA 1175°C/lh A19 +760°C/lh
14-16CP4-1 CW 25% C19 R168 1040°C/1h 71
14-16CP4-12 SA l175°Cflh A20 +760"C/lh
14-16CP4-12 CW 25% C20 R 169 1040 °C/1h 73
14-16CP5-1 SA 1175°C/lh A22 +760"C/lh
14-16CP5.1 CW 25% C22 RI70 1040°C/lh 74
I4-16CP5-12 SA I175°C/lh A23 +760°C/lh
14-16CP5-12 CW 25% C23

PRC316L 1050°C/lh R2
14-15B12-1 SA ll00°C/lh A25 PRC316L CW 20% R3
14-15B12-1 CW 25% C25 PRC316Ti 1050"C/lh R4
14-15B12.12 SA ll00°C/lh A26 PRC316Ti CW 20% R5
14-15B12-12 CW 25% C26
14-15B12-70 SA 1100°C/lh A27 HT9 1050° C/0.5h SB
14-15B12-70 CW 25% C27 +700 °C/Sh

HT9+ 1%Ni 1050"C/0.5h SC
FE-15-35-1 SA ll00°C/lh A29 +700°C/5h
FE-15-35-1 CW 25% C29 HT9+2%Ni 1050 °C/0.5h SD
FE-15-35-4 SA ll00°C/lh A30 +700° C/5h
FE-15-35-4 CW 25% C30 T9 MOD 1050°C/0.5h TA, TL
FE-15-35-12 SA ll00°C/lh A.31 +700° C/5h
FE-15-35.12 CW 25% C31 T9 MOD+2%Ni 10500C/0.5h TB, TI
FE-15-35-130 SA ll00°C/lh A32 +700oC/5h
FE-15-35-130 CW 25% C32

some disks already engraved as "7P" or "7'I" later annealed
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Table 6a. Alloy compositions (weight percent) for JAERI program alloys.

Duplex Shape Memory Atloy_ SAR

AF2 AF3 AF4 AF7 SMI3 SMI$ C._ FSE F3E 316 316 316
-4)0 4)1 -12

i i L_ j , ' " ' i i, i i ii ' 11 ii i

Fe haL haL bad. hal haL hal hal baL haL haL baiL bid. haL
, ,, , ,,,

C .064 .02 .02 .02 .02 .017 .016 ,/]06 .0016 ,0012 .0042 .0042 .0042

$: .54 .48 .49 .50 .47 4.51 4.47 J.84 .038 .06 .61 .61 ,61
, ,, • , ,,,

Mn 1.63 1,01 L01 1.05 1.06 1.01 LO1 14.19 .016 .02 1.91 1.91 1.91
, , ,, ,, ,,, , ,,

P .027 .02 .02 .02 .02 .017 .01"/ <.003 .002 .002 .004 .004 .004
,,,,,,, , , , ,,,, ,

S .0045 .003 .003 .003 .002 .002 .002 .002 ,0006 .0025 .009 .009 .009
, , , ,, ,,

Cr 14.27 25,2 21.3 19.3 20_9 l&2 l&l 5.1 17.7 l&8 19.96 19.96 19.96

Ni/q* 15.95 S.8 9.0 I1.0 &9 14.8 14,9 &9 35.1 25.1 13.78 .05 2.12
_ _ , ,, , ,,, ,,

6°Ni - 13.71 n.64, ....

Mo 2,35 Z5 2,5 2,5 2.5 2.26 2.19 2.67 2.67 2.67

.21 .22 - .2"/ .25 <.01 <.01 <.01
IIII i I I i

B .0041 .003 .003 <.001 <.001 <.001
' i ,,, , ,

Co .6iS .004 .004 .004 .01 .01 <.01 .004 <.01 <.01 <.01 <.01
,,,, i , , , ....

N .01D .02 .01 .02 .01 .010 .009 .002 .0022 .0066 .0016 .0016 .0016
...............

Nb tr .20 <.01 <.01 <.01
...... .. ,, ,,

At ,OILS .006 .0O6
, , ,,...... , ,,,

V - <.01 <.01 <.Ol
,,,, , , , ..... ,,,, ,

Cu .01 .01 .01

W
,, ,, ,, ,, ,,,,. ,

Ta
• , ,,,, , .... .,

* NitS:natural nickel
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Table 6b. Alloy compositions (weight percent) for JAERI program alloys.

Fe C $i Mn P ....... $ Cr W V Ta B .....l°B AI N ....Ni

F82H bal.0.0930.090.49 0.005 0.001 7.65 1.980.170.040.0034 - 0".'(}I0.00190.01
F82H+NB bal.0,0990.150.50 0.001 0.001 7.49 2.1 0.200.040,00600.00060.021 0.001

F82H+I°B hal.0.0980.170.500.001 0.001 7.23 2.! 0.220.040.00580.0058,0.021.0.002

Table 6c. Alloy compositions (weight percent) for JAERI program alloys.

ID code Alloy Structure Composition Method 1)
_Ti- A1, at%)

K1 Ti-AI-1 Ti3A1 70 - 30 MA
K2 Ti-AI-2 Ti3AI + TiAI3) 55 - 45 MA
K3 Ti-AI-3 TiAI 50- 50 MA
K4 Ti-A1-4 TiaAI + TiA13) 53 - 472) PREP
K5 Ti-A1-5 T'zA1 53 - 472) Casting

1) MA" Mechanical Alloying, PREP" Plasma Rotating Electrode Process
2) 0.27 and 0.05 wt% oxygen are included as impurity in K4 and K5 respectively.
3) 'Ihe amount of Ti3A1in Ti3A1 + TiA1mixed structure is less than 1/10 in both alloys.
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Table 10. Alloycompositions (weightpercent) forU. S. Programvanadiumalloys.

.......... ,,,, i

ID# COMP. V Cr Ti OTHER C H N O Si

BL- 1 V-4Mo B <I00 I<50 4.02%Mo go 8 73 230 Ii0

BL- 2 V-10W B <100 <50 8.6%W 120 11 150 300 59

BL- 3 V-10Ni B <100 <50 12.3%Ni 500 8 280 490 405

BL- 5 V-15Cr B 14.1% <50 - 200 14 69 330 <50i

eL-10 v_7.scr-15Ti , 7.2t .... 14.5 .......... 400 <5 250 1110 400
BL'!2 VTIOTt S <100 9.77% 0.63%Fe 450 9 390 1670 245, ,,,,,, ,

BL-13 V-!ST i .... B <i00 14.4% 0.63%Fe 440 12 370 1580 205

BL-I 5 VT20TI B 150 17.7% - 380 <5 160 830 480

BL-18 v-2oTi B 20% 305 5 243 580,,,

BL-20 V B <i00 <50 120 110 570 325i

BL-21 V-15Cr-STi B 13.7% 4.8t 180 <5 510 340 1150

BL-22 V-15Cr-STI B 13.4% 5.1% 150 <5 52 300 56

BL-23 V-15Cr-STi B 12.9% 5.9% 280 <9 490 400 1230

BL-24 V-15Cr-STi B 13.5% 5.2% 500 <5 360 1190 390p

BL-25 V-15Cr-0.3Ti B 14.4% 0.31% 120 9 64 390 <50

BL-26 V-15Cr-1Ti B 14.1% 0.97% 140 9 80 560 <50

BL-27 V-3TI-0.25Si B <50 3.1% ....... 310 8 310 210 0.25%

BL-40 V-12Cr-5TI B 10.9% 5.0% 90 <5 80 470 270
,,

EL-42 V-3TI-0.SSi B <50 3.1% 140 <5 190 580 0.54%

BL-43 V-10Cr-STI B 9.2% 4.9% 100 <5 31 230 340,

BL-44 V-10Cr-10Ti B 9.9% 9.2t 150 <5 87 300 270

BL-46 V-STI B <I00 4.6% I00 <5 52 270 150

BL-47 V-SCr-STi B 4.1% 4.3% 200 220 350 870

BL-50 V-ITi B <100 1.03% 235 130 230 1050IIII

"W" .. BL-47W: specimens from TIG weld zone in V-SCr-STi.

"E" -- BL-471-IA: specimens from heat-affected zone adjacent to weld zone in V-SCr-STi.
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FABRICATION AND OPERATION OF ttFIR-MFE RIB* SPrY TAILORED
IRRADIATION CAPS_ - A. W. Longest, J. F.. Pawel, D. W. Heatherly, R. (3. Sitterson, and
R. L. Wallace (Oak Ridge National Laborato_)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to fabricate and operate irradiation capsules for irradiating
magnetic fusion energy (MFE) candidate first-wallmaterials in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR)
removable beryllium (RB*) positions. Japanese and U.S. MFE specimens were transferred to RB*
positions following irradiation to approximately 7 dpa at temperatures of 60, 200, 330, and 400°C in
Oak Ridge Research Reactor (ORR) experiments ORR-MFE-6J and -?J.

SUrlY[MARY

Fabrication and operation of four HFIR.MFE RB* capsules (60, 200, 330, and 4000C) to

accommodate MFE specimens previously irradiated in spectrally tailored experiments in the ORR are
proceeding satisfactorily, With the exception of the 60°C capsule, where the test specimens were in
direct contact with the reactor cooling water, specimen temperatures (monitored by 21 thermo-
couples) are controlled by varying the thermal conductance of a thin gas gap region between the
specimen holder outer sleeve and containment tube.

Irradiation of the 60 and 330°C capsules, which started on July 17, 1990, was completed on
November 14, 1992, after 24 cycles of irradiation to an incremental damage level of approximately
10.9 displacements per atom (dpa). Assembly of the follow-up 200 and 400°C capsule,s was
completed in November, 1992,and their planned 20-cycle irradiation to approximately 9.1 incremental
dpa was started on November 21, 1992. As of September 4, 1993, the 200 and 400°C capsules had
successfully completed nine cycles of irradiation to approximately 4.1 incremental dpa..

PROG_ AND STATUS

Introduction

A series of spectrally tailored irradiation capsules are being fabricated and operated as part of
the U.S./Japan collaborative programfor testing MI_ candidate first-wallmaterials in mixed-spectrum
fission reactors. The test specimens are being irradiate/din the RB* facility_of the HFIR.

Four HFIR-MFE RB* capsules were designed to accommodate Japanese and U.S. MFE
specimens previously irradiated to approximately 7 dpa at temperatures of 60, 200, 330, and 400°C

in the ORR in spectrally tailored experiments ORR-MFE-6J and -7J. Details of these ORR
experiments, including descriptions of the test matrix, mechanical property specimens, and techniques
of spectral tailoring, have been reported elsewhere.2'3 Hafnium liners are being used in the HFIR.
MFE RB* experiments to tailor the neutron spectrum to closely match the helium production-to-atom
displacement ratio (14 appm/dpa) expected in a fusion reactor first wall.

The HFIR-MFE RB* capsules are being irradiated in pairs (first the 60 and 330°C capsules,
then the 200 and 400°C capsules) to total damage levels on the reencapsulated specimens of
approximately 18 (24 HFIR cycles) and 16 dpa (20 HFIR cycles), respectively. Previously,4the target
exposure level was approximately 17 total dpa on the reencapsulated specimens (22 HFIR cycles) for
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all four capsules; however, the 60 and 330°C irradiations were extended for two additional cycles
until the 200 and 400°C capsules were ready to replace them.

60°C C_psulc

The 600C capsule, designated HFIR-MFE.60J-1, was an uninstrumented capsule with the test
specimens in contact with the reactor cooling water. Capsule design, assembly, and details of the
specimen loading were described previously,s

As reported previously,6 irradiation of this capsule was started on July 17, 1990, and was
completed on November 14, 1992, after 24 cycles of irradiation to a total damage level on the
reencapsulated specimens of approximately 18dpa. Specimen operating temperatures in this capsule
were predicted to be within 10°C of 60°C.

3300C Capsule

The 3300C capsule, designated HFIR-MFE-330J-1, was an instrumented and singly contained
capsule where the specimen temperatures were monitored by 21 thermocouples and controlled by
adjusting the thermal conductance of a thin gas gap region between the specimen holder outer sleeve
and containment tube. This capsule was cooled with 49°C reactor cooling water flowing downward
over the containment tube surface. Capsule design, assembly, and details of the specimen loading
were described previously.7,8

As reported previously,* irradiation of this capsule was started on July 17, 1990, and was
completed on November 14, 1992, after 24 cycles of irradiation to a total damage level en the
reencapsulated specimens of approximately 18 dpa. Typical thermal operating data for the 330J-1
experiment were presented in detail previously.*

roll 4_°C C_psulm

The 200 and 400°C capsule designs are basically the same as that of the 330°C capsule. The
main differences in the three capsule designs are associated with (1) the number and spacing of the
specimen holder slots and holes to accommodate differences in the number of specimens of the
various types, (2) the width of the temperature control gas gap region between the specimen holder
outer sleeve and containment tube to obtain the desired specimen operating temperatures, and
(3) the instrumented test piece included in the aluminum plug and holder above the test specimen
holder to obtain extra information. Capsule assemblyand details of the specimen loadings in the 200
and 400°C capsules were described previously,t18

Irradiationof the 200 and 400°C capsules began on November 21, 1992, at the start of HFIR
cycle 313. As of September 4, 1993, these capsules had successfully completed nine cycles (4.11 dpa)
of their planned 20-cycle (9.1 dpa) irradiation to a total damage level of approximately 16 dpa on the
reencapsulated specimens. A cycle-by-cyclesummaryof their irradiation history through HFIR cycle
321 is given in Table 1.

Thermal operating information for the 200 and 400°C capsules is presented in the following
paragraphs.

Vertical and horizontal sections through the 200°C capsule, designated HFIR-MFE-200J-1,
are shown in Figs. 1 and 2, respectively. These figures show the general arrangement of test speci-
mens and thermocouple assemblies in the aluminum alloy specimen holder. Thermocouple junction
locations are given in Table 2. Typical thermal operating data for the 200J-1 capsule are shown in
Figs. 3 through 9 for HFIR Cycle No. 317 and in Figs. 10 through 16 for HFIR Cycle No. 318. Two
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cycles are required to show pertinent thermal patterns because the capsule is rotated 180° at the end
of each cycle to provide near-uniform neutron exposure to specimens at any given elevation.

Vertical and horizontal sections through the 400°C capsule, designated HFIR-MFE-400J-1,
are shown in Figs. 17 and 18, respectively. Tbermocouple junction locations are given in Table 3.
Typical thermal operating data for the 400J-1 capsule are shown in Figs. 19 through 25 for HFIR
Cycle No. 319 and in Figs. 26 through 32 for HFIR Cycle No. 320.

As indicated in Figures 2 and 18, there are seven thermocouple assemblies in the aluminum
alloy specimen holder of each capsule, each containing three thermocouple elements. These three-
junction assemblies were formed by swaging a stainless steel tube containing three individual Type
K stainless-steel-sheathed thermocouples to a final diameter of 1.04 mm. In addition, there are three
single-junction thermocouples (TE-22, TE-23, and TE-24) in the aluminum plug and holder above
the specimen holder to measure temperature rise data for the simulated packet of transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) specimens in the 200J-1 capsule and the simulated hourglass fatigue
specimen in the 400J-1 capsule.

Design calculations for these capsules were updated with heat generation rates determined ,
from 330J-1 operating data, and values for the temperature increase from the adjacent instrumented
specimen holder to the specimen mid-length peak temperature were calculated. These calculated
temperature rise values are 16°C for the TEM specimens (12°C of which is the temperature increase
across 0.0025-cm helium gaps on either side of the tube containing the TEM disks), 12°C for the
simulated packet of TEM specimens under helium, 46°C for the relatively large hourglass fatigue
specimens (39°C of which is the temperature increase across 0.0076-cm helium gaps on either side
of the aluminum alloy assembly holding the hourglass fatigue specimen), 42°C for the simulated
hourglass fatigue specimen under helium, 12°C maximum for the pressurized tube specimens (i.e.,
before tube deformation, if any, takes place), and 4°C for the flat tensile, crack growth, and
grodzinski fatigue specimens (based on a O.0013-cm helium gap between the flat specimens and
holder). The calculated temperature rise for the 0.104-era-diameter thermocouple assemblies in the
specimen holder is 3°C (based on a uniform 0.00Ot-cm helium gap between the thermocouple
assemblies and the holder).

The data acquisition systems being used with the 200J-1 and 400J-1 capsules are of the same
design as the one used with the 330J-1 capsule. The system for each capsule scans all the sensor
signals approximately every six seconds and determines the maximum, minimum, and average
temperature indicated by the thermocouples in the specimen holder. The average temperature is
used for capsule temperature control and is maintained within about 5°C of the control value by
manual adjustment of the composition, and hence thermal conductance, of the flowing helium-neon
mixture in the control gas gap between the specimen holder outer sleeve and containment tube.

The average temperature is recorded approximately every six seconds; a sample of all other
operating data is recorded every minute. These raw data are further reduced to produce plots such
as those shown in Figs. 3 through 16 and 19 through 32. The data reduction program reduces each
selected parameter to 200 data points for the period being processed. Several modes of data
processing are available. These are SAMPLE which gives the last sample in each interval,
AVERAGE which gives the average of all samples within the interval, HIGH which gives the highest
sample within the interval, and LOW which gives the lowest sample within the interval. In
preparation of Figs. 3 through 16 and 19 through 32, the HIGH mode was used for maximum
temperature, the LOW mode was used for minimum temperature, and the AVERAGE mode was
used for all other parameters.
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Thermal operating data from the 200J-1 capsule are in good agreement with design
predictions. The temperature criterion for this experiment was to operate at specimen temperatures
within 25°C of 200°C. Based on the temperature measurements shown in Figs. 5 through 8 for
HFIR Cycle 317 and in Figs. 12 through 15 for HFIR Cycle 318 (ranging from 167 to 207°C) and
the design calculations relating measured temperatures to specimen temperatures, the operating
temperature range of all the specimens are close to the temperature criterion range of 175°C to
225°C.

Thermal operating data from the 400J-1 cal/sule are close to expectations. The temperature
criterion for this experiment was to operate at specimen temperatures within 25°C of 400°C. Based
on the temperature measurements to date and the design calculations relating measured temperatures
to specimen temperatures, the operating temperature range of the specimens are within the
temperature criterion range of 375°C to 425°C except as noted below for the hourglass fatigue
specimens at the lower end of the holder and some of the specimens near the top of the holder.
From Figs. 23 and 30, TE-13 and TE-19 at the mid-length elevation of the hourglass fatigue
specimens typically operate between 365 and 395°C for an average temperature of approximately
380°C. When the calculated temperature rise of 46°C from the holder to the centerline of the
hourglass fatigue specimen is added to these measured holder temperatures, there are times during
the latter part of a HFIR fuel cycle when the estimated hourglass specimen temperatures may be as
high as 450°C, which is 25°C above the criterion range. Also from Figs. 23 and 30, TE-15 and TE-21
near the top of the specimen holder typically operate between 353 and 3880C; therefore,
temperatures of some of the specimens near the top of the holder may be as low as 3500C during
the early part of a cycle, which is 25oc below the criterion range.

No thermocouple failures have occurred in the 200J-1 and 400J-1 capsules.

FUTURB WORK

Design, preparation of fabrication drawings, procurement of parts, and assembly of a capsule
for reencapsulating specimens from the above capsules into a dual-temperature capsule (probably
200/400°C or 60/330°C) is scheduled to start in late FY 1994 and be completed in FY 1995.
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Table 1. IRRADIATION HISTORY OF US/JAPAN SPECTRAL TAILORED CAPSULES

HFIR-MFE-60J-1, -330J-1,- 200J-1, AND -400J-1

HFIR OPERATION

CYCLE'I"__:_ ..............I..................._END"_.............J__'_i'____]......INCREMEN_rALl_l INCREMENTAL!
NO. I DATE I DATE ICycle ! MWd....... .......! _Pa_...... ......._I!IlM we........I_dPP!III'I

289 07-17-90 09-07-90 1879 1879 0.46
290 09-19-90 10-11-90 1852 3731 0.91

,',, ,,i ,,

291 10-17-90 11-13-90 1838 5569 1.36
292 11-25-90 12-10-90 1847 7416 1.82
293 12-27-90 01-23-91 1965 9381 2.30
294 02-01-91 02-25-91 1908 11287 2.77

295 03-01-91 03-24-91 1908 13195 3.23
296 04-06-91 04-28-91 1874 15069 3.69
297 05-19-91 06-15-91 1845 16914 4.14
298 06-20-91 07-11-91 1747 18661 4.57
299 07-25-91 08-15-91 1741 20402 5.00
300 08-28-91 09-I 7-91 1724 22126 5.42
301 09-27-91 10-19-91 1851 .... 23977 5.8"I
302 10-27-91 11-21-91 1829 25806 6.32
303 12-01-91 12-22-91 1821 27627 6,77
304 12-31-91 01-24-92 1826 29453 7.22
305 01-30-92 02-27-92 1876 31329 7.68
306 (33-31-92 04-27-92 1845 33174 8.13
307 05-01-92 05-28-92 1842 35016 8.58
308 06-02-92 06-30-92 1938 36954 9.05
309 07-03-92 08-01-92 1949 38903 9.53
310 08-27-92 09-18-92 1849 40752 9.98
311 09-25-92 10-I 2-92 1856 42608 10.44

312 10-22-92 11-14-92 1842 44450 10.89 UOIN CYCLE313
313 11-21-92 12-15-92 1850 REMOVEDeOC312 1850 0.45

3,, ,=,o,, ,8°°   iiii i iiiiiiiiiii!i3,,o o,,315 01-19-93 02-11-93 1861 !iif!i_l!_!i;i!!ii_!_iiii_iiiiii 5577 1.37

317 04-23-93 05-14-93 1841 __ 9225 2.26

318 05-20-93 06-13-93 1878 _i_i_i_::;i_i_i_! 11103 2.72

319 06-18-93 07-10-93 1863 _i_;_;_i_i_::_'_i_i_i_i_ 12966 3.18
320 07-15-93 08-07-93 1934 14900 3.65

o ,., '°'- ""
DPA levelsbasedon achieving 00002 ,_3dpa/MWd.
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Table Z Tbermocouple Junctionlocations in the HFIR.MFE.200J.I IrradiationCapsule

Junction location

Odd.numbered.cycle
orientation' (degrees

Axial distance above Radial distance from clockwise from
reactor core midplane capsule centerline direction of reactor

Thermocouple number (cm) (cm) core vertical centerline)
TE-01 -10.7 0.394 349

TE-02 -0.01 0.394 349

TE-03 10.6 0.394 349

TE-04 -10.6 0.394 169

TE-05 -0.15 0.394 169

TE-06 10.6 0.394 169

TE-10 -6.62 1.27 259

TE-II 2.58 1.27 259

TE-12 6.86 1.27 259

TE-16 -6.54 1.27 79

TE-17 -2.55 1.27 79

TE-18 6.41 1.27 79

TE- 13 -14.2 1.27 349

TE-14 0.06 1.27 349

TE-15 14.3 1.27 349

TE-19 -14.1 1.27 169

TE-_!0 -0.08 1.27 169

TE-2_ 14.2 1.27 169

TE-07 -2.53 0.795 287

TE-08 -0.03 0.795 287

TE-09 2.51 0.795 287

TE-22 20.3 0 Not applicable

TE-23 20.4 0.394 45

TE-24 20.5 0.394 225

' Capsule is rotated 180" at the end of each HFIR fuel cycle. For odd.numbered cycles, the experiment
identificationtabpoints towardthereactor centerUne.For even.numberedcycles, the experimentidentification
tab points 180" away from the reactor centerline.
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Table3.ThermocouplejunctionlocationsintheHFIR.MFE.4OOJ-IIrradiationCapsule

Junctionlocation

Odd-numbered-cycle
orientation' (degrees

A_al distance above Radial distance from clockwise from
reactor core mldpiane capsulecent©rline directionof reactor

Thermocouple number (cm) (cm) core vertical cenlerline)

TE-01 -10.6 0.302 0

TE-02 .0.08 0.3O2 0

TE-03 10.6 0.302 0

TE-04 -10.7 0.302 180

TE.05 .0.14 0.302 180

TE-06 10.5 0.302 180

TE.10 -6.54 1.27 284

TE-11 2.45 1.27 284

TE-12 6.54 1.27 284

TE-16 -6.57 1.27 104

TE-17 -ZSO 1.27 104

TE-18 6.61 1.27 104

TE.13 -12.9 1.27 352

TE-14 0.08 1.27 352

TE-15 14.3 1.27 352

TE-19 -13.2 1.27 189

TE-20 -0.21 1.27 189

TE-21 14.1 1.27 189

TE-07 .2.17 1.07 258

TE.08 -0.37 l.ff? 258

TE.09 2.81 1.07 258

TE-22 20.9 0.523 270

TE-23 20.9 0.831 321

TE-24 21.0 0.831 219

• Cal_ule is rotated 180" at the end of each HFIR fuel cycle. For.odd numbered cycles, the experiment
identificationtabpoints towardthe reactorcenterline. Foreven.numbered cycles, the experiment identification
tab points 180° away from the reactor centerline.
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Fig. 3. Specimen holder temperatures In the HFIR.MFE-200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 317. (TIME 0 - 0000 hours on April 21, 1993).
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Fig. 4. Specimen holder temperatures in the HFIR-MFE-200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 317 start-up on April 22, 1993. (TIME 0 = 0800 hours on April 22, 1993).
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Fig.5. IndividualthermocouplereadingsintheHFIR-MFE-200J.1capsuleduring
HFIRCycle317. (TIME0 ,, 0000hoursonApril21, 1993).

Fig.6. Individualthermocouplereadingsin the HFIR-MFE.200J.1capsuleduring
HFIRCycle317. (TIME0 = 0000 hourson April21, 1993).
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Fig. 7. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE.200J.1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 317. (TIME 0 = 0000 hours on April 21, 1993).
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Fig. 8. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE.200J.1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 317. (TIME 0 = 0000 hours on April 21, 1993).
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Fig. 9. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 317. (TIME 0: 0000 hours on April 2t, 1993).
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Fig. t0. Specimen holder temperatures in the HFIR-MFE.200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 3t8. (TIME 0 -, 0000 hours on May 20, 1993).
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Fig. 11. Specimen holder temperatures in the HFIR-MFE-200J.t capsule during
HFIR Cycle 318 start-up on May 22, t993. (TIME 0 -, 1200 hours on May 22, 1993).
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Fig. t2. Individual thermocouple readings In the HFIR.MFE-200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 3t8. (TIME 0" 0000 hours on May 20, 1993).
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Fig. t3. Individual thermocouple readings In the HFIR-MFE-200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 3t8. (TIME 0 - 0000 hours on May 20, 1993).
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Fig. 14. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-200J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 318. (TIME 0 ,, 0000 hours on May 20, 1993).
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Fig. t6. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-200J-I capsule during
HFIR Cycle 318. (TIME 0 - 0000 hours on May 20, 1993).
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Fig. 19. SpecimenholdertemperaturesIntheHFIR-MFE.400J-1capsuleduring
HFIRCycle319. (TIME0 = 0000 hoursonJune19, 1993).
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Fig. 20. Specimenholder temperatures in the HFIR-MFE-400J.1capsule during
HFIRCycle3t9 =-'tart-upon June18, t993. (TIME0 = 1700hourson June18, 1993).
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Fig. 2t. Individual thermocouple readings In the HFIR.MFE-40OJ-1 capsule during
RFIR Cycle 3!9. (TIME 0 - 0000 hours on June 18,1993).
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Fig. 23. Individual thermocouple readings In the HFIR-MFE-400J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 319. (TIME 0 = 0000 hours on June 18, 1993).
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Fig. 24. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-400J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 319. (TIME 0 = 0000 hours on June 18, 1993).
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Fig. 25. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-400J-1capsule during
HFIRCycle3t9. (TIME0 ,, 0000 hours on June 18, 1993).
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Fig. 26. Specimen holder temperatures In the HFIR-MFE.400J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 320. (TIME 0: 004)0hours on July 15, 1993).
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Fig. 27. Specimen holder temperatures in the HFIR-MFE-400J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 320 start-upon July 15, 1993. (TIME 0 - 1700 hours on July 15, 1993).
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Fig. 28. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE.400J-t capsule during
HFIR Cycle 320. (TIME 0 " 0000 hours on July 15, 1993).
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Fig. 28. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-400J-t capsule during
HFIR Cycle 320. (TIME 0 - 0000 hours on July 15, 1993).
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Fig. 30. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR-MFE-400J-1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 320. (TIME 0: 0000 hours on July 15, 1993).
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Fig. 31. Individual thermocouple readings in the HFIR.MFE-400J.1 capsule during
HFIR Cycle 320. (TIME 0 = 0000 hours on July 15, 1993).
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2.0 DOSIMETRY, DAMAGE PARAMETERS,
AND ACTIVATION CALCULATIONS
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REANALYSISOF NEUTRON DOSIMETRY FOR THE MOTA-IE EXPERIMENTIN FFTF -
L. R. Greenwood, (PacificNorthwest Laboratory)'

OBJECTIVE

To provide dosimetryand damageanalysis for fusion materialsirradiationexperiments.

SUMMARY

Revis_ neutronfluenceand spectralmeasurementsand radiationdamagecalculationsarereportedfor the
Materials Open Test Assembly (MOTA)-IE experiment in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF). The
irradiationwas conductedfrom September10, 1986, to October 10, 1987, for a total exposure of 341.8
EFPD at 291 MW. The maximumfluencewas 14.4 x 1022n/cm2, l 0.1 x l022above 0.l MeV, producing
41.8 dpa in iron. Neutron fluence and radiation damage maps are presented for the entire MOTA
assembly based on the analysis of six neutronspectralmeasurementsand five additional flux gradient
measurements.

i

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Neutron dosimetry for the MaterialsOpen TestAssembly (MOTA)-1Eexperiment in the Fast Flux Test
Facility (FFTF) at Hanfordwas reportedpreviously in a letterreport (L. S. Kellogg, W.M. McElroy,and
W.Y. Matsumoto,PNL-NDC Letter Report5, 1989); however,the resultshave not beenpublished. More
recent dosimetryresultshave been publishedfor the FFTF/MOTAfor the IF, IG, and 2A irradiations)"3
These results included burnupcorrectionsof about 20% for the fissile monitors, which results in a
significant increase in the fast neutron fluences. It was thus decided to reanalyze the MOTA-IE data,
including these burnupcorrections.

The MOTA-IEneutron dosimetryprovidedmeasurementsover the entireassembly with atotal of eleven
capsulespositioned at differentaxial locations in the assembly, spanninga distance from-67 to + 123 cm.
Each stainless steel dosimetry capsule contained dosimetry wires for either spectral or gradient
measurements. The six spectralcapsulescontainedsmall wires of Fe, Ti,Ni, Cu, 0.1% Co-A! alloy, Sc-
oxide, 0.825% 235U in V, 0.936% _39puin MgO, and 0.42% 23"lNp in MgO, whereas the five gradient
capsules contained Fe and 0.1% Co-A! alloy wires.

Following irradiation,each dosimetrycapsulewas opened in a hot cell, and each individual monitorwas
identified and mounted for gamma analysis. The measured activities were then converted to saturated
activities by correcting for the sample weight, atomic weight, isotopic abundance,gamma absorption,
reactorpower history, and fission yield, as needed. Neutron self-shielding effects were not significant
since the Co, U, and Pu were dilute alloys and the FFTFneutron spectrumhas few neutrons at lower
neutron energies. Forthe U, Pu,and Np fission monitors, the gamma measurementsdetectedfive fission
products,namely, 9SZr,_°3Ru,t°_Ru,'37Cs,and _44Ce.The standarddeviation fromthe mean fission rate
was generally less than 5% except for the 237Np reactionsat ou:-of-core locations, as discussed below.

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energyby Battelle Memorial
InstituteunderContractDE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Oneof the main motivationsfor this reanalysisof the MOTA-1Edatawas to includeburnupcorrections.
The only significant burnupcorrections are for the Co and fission monitors. In the case of Co, the
SgCo(n,y)6°Coreaction is responsiblefor the loss of SgCo. If we assume that the reaction rate for the
burnupof _°Cois proportionalto that forSgCo,in theratioof the knownresonanceintegrals,thena simple
iterativeprocedurecan be usedto determinethe propercorrection,as follows. Startingwith the measured
reactionrate, a correction is determined. This corrected rate is then used to determine a second-order
correction,and so on. This process quickly converges, and Co burnupcorrections varied from 0.6% at
midplane to about 3% at the below core position.

In principal, we can use the same method to determine burnupcorrections for the fission monitors.
However, in these cases, the (n,7) reactionsmust be includedalong with the fission reactionsto determine
the total burnupcross sections. Furthermore,reactionratesfor some of the radioactiveproductisotopes
are also not so well-known. In all cases, burnupcorrections were determinedby starting with the
measured fissionratesand calculatingratiosof (n,7) reactionsfor the fission monitorsand the radioactive
fission products. These cross-sectionratiocalculationswere performedusingcalculations of the neutron
flux spectra. Burnupcorrectionswere appliedseparatelyto eachfission product,and the resultswere then
averagedto determine a new fission rate. Second-orderconections were then determined assuming that
the ratiosto the (n,7) reactionsremainedthe same. This process was then repeatedfor several iterations
until the corrections converged. Although several assumptions and uncertaintiesare involved in this
process,especially for 237Npwherethe burnupreactionsare not so strongly related to the thresholdfission
reactions, averagingover severalfission productstends to increaseour confidencein the final results. In
most cases, burnupof the fission products is negligible, and the principaleffect is from burnupof the
fissionable material. Burnupcorrections averagedabout 20% for all three fission monitors.

Burnupof 237Npbreeds various Pu isotopes that tend to have higher fission reactionrates than does Np.
However,this effect is minimal exceptat the below-coreposition. Due to the high scatterin the measured
fission product yields, this reactionwas not included in subsequentneutron spectraldeterminationsatthe
below=coreposition.

The corrected reaction ratesare listed in Tables 1-3. All values arenormalized to 282.48 MW operation,
and the values havean estimatedabsohste uncertaintyof aboutS%, although the fission reactionshave an
additional uncertainty of about 5%due to problems in determining the burnupcorrections. These rates
appearto be in reasonableagreementwith previous measurements.|'3

The measured activities were used as input to the STAY'SL computercode4 to adjust the calculated
neutron spectradetermined forcycle 9A, which were providedby R. L. Simons, WestinghouseHanford
Company. The STAY'SL code performs a generalized least-squaresadjustment of all measured and
calculated values, including the measured activities, calculated spectra, and neutron cross sections.
Neutron cross sections and their uncertaintieswere generallytaken from ENDF/B-V, although new data
were availablefrom ENDF/B=VIfor the "_Ti(n,p)and 63Cu(n,a)reactions. The adjustedneutron fluence
values are listed in Table 4. The neutronspectraladjustmentsfor the six spectralpositions are illustrated
in Figure 1, which shows neutronspectraresults at midplane, the edge of the core, and the below-core
basket. The agreementis reasonable(20 to 30%)when comparingthe in-core positions with calculated
spectra. However, at out-of-core positions, the disagreementbecomes progressively worse, as seen in
earlier experiments._'3
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Table 1 - ActivationMeasurementsin MOTA-1E(atoms/atom-s)
(Valuesnormalized to 282.48 MW;bumup correctionsincluded for Co)

i i i

Sample/ S4Fe(n,p)S4Mn SSFe(n,y)SgFe S9Co(n,y)6°Co"

Level-Pin Ht, cm (xE-1I) (xE-11) (xE-10)

M63 8-D 1 122.7 0.00134 0.323 1.89
M57 6-E1 75.2 0.0418 0.914 3.71
M56 5-E2 41.7 1.03 2.63 2.51
M62 5-E2 41.9 1.02 2.64 3.22
M54 4-A3 20.0 2.66 3.89 2.42
M53 3-A3 -2.2 3.12 4.60 2.80
M60 3-E3 -0.8 2.90 4.34 2.68
M52 I-A 1 -42.1 1.79 3.60 6.12
M59 I-D2 -42.1 0.459 0.852 5.52

M51 BC-A4 -67.1 0.141 3.39 18.0

Table2 - Activation Measurements in MOTA-1E(atoms/atom-s)
(Valuesnormalizedto 282.48 MW)

Sample/ 4_Sc(n,y)4_Sc 46Ti(n,p)46Sc SSNi(n,p)SSCo 63Cu(n,_)6°Co
Level-Pin Ht, cm (xE-10) (xE-12) (xE-I 1) (xE-13)

i

M57 6-El 75.2 0.259 0.048 0.0632 -
M56 5-E2 41.7 0.718 1.65 1.94 0.800
M54 4-A3 20.0 1.05 3.03 3.86 1.62
M53 3-A3 -2.2 1.37 4.09 4.60 1.97
M52 l-Al -42.1 1.09 2.27 2.45 1.05
M51 BC-A4 -67,1 1.06 0.161 0.197 0.0742

Table:3- Fission ReactionMeasurementsin MOTA-IE (fission/atom-s)
(Valuesnormalized to 282.48 MW; burnupcorrections included)

..............................

Sample/ 23_Np(n,f) _3SU(n,f) 239Pu(n,f)
Level-Pin Ht, cm (xE-9) (xE-9) (xE-9)

M57 6-El 75.2 0.0674 1.64 1.47
M56 5-E2 41.7 0.795 4.85 4.41
M54 4-A3 20.0 1.70 7.87 7.85
M53 3-A3 -2.2 1.99 9.44 9.30
M52 I-AI -42.I I.12 6.66 6.20
M51 BC-A4 -67.l - 6.05 6.01

, L _ i,,i i i i

DamagecalculationswereperformedatallspectralpositionsusingtheSPECTER computercode:
Dpa ratesforironareshowninTable4 aswellastheratioofdpaperI0_2n/cm2fastfluxabove0.I
MeV. Damageparametersfor40 otherelementsandseveralcompoundshavebeencalculatedandwill
bemade availableon request.
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Table4 - NeutronFluenceandDisplacementDamageforMOTA-1E

Fast Fluence

Capsule/ Total Fiuence (>.1 MeV) Ratio dpa
Position Ht, cm xE+22 n/cm2 xE+22 n/cm2 Irondpa Fluence(>0.1) SS* dpa

i

M63 8-DI 122.7 0.19 0.045 0.17 3.7 0.18
M57 6-El 75.2 1.15 0.52 1.9 3.7 2.0
M56 5-E2 41.7 6.38 4.12 16.8 4.1 17.4
M54 4-A3 20.0 11.8 8.56 35.! 4.1 36.3
M53 3-A3 -2.2 14.4 10.23 41.8 4. I 43.3
M60 3-E3 -0.8 13.6 9.51 39.0 4.1 40.4
M52 I-AI -42.1 8.64 5.50 22.9 4.2 23.7

M51 BC-A4 -67.1 3.79 1.81 6.3 3.5 6.6
i , ,,,,,, ,

*Stainless steel - Fe-I8Cr-8Ni
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Fig. I. Adjustedneutronfluxspectraareshownat axialpositionsof 3.1cm (dottedline),
-42.1cm (dashedline),and -67.1 cm(solidline). Notethedropin fastfluxandincreasein
low-energyflux atout-of-corelocations.
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Fig.2. Activityratesareshownforthe S4Fe(n,y)s41v[n and SgCo(n,y)6°Coreactionsasa function
of axiallocationin theMOTA-IEassembly.

Thefluxanddamagegradientsat otherpositionscan be foundfromthe activitygradientdatain
Table1 whichareshownin Figure2. Note that the SgCo(n,7)reactionratepeaksoutsideof thecore
since it is sensitiveto the lower-energyneutrons.The unusualbehaviorof the Co reactionis dueto
crosssectionresonanceeffects. FastfluenceanddpagradientsfromTable4 areplottedin Figure3.
The apparentscatterin the datais causedby theradialfluxgradients,as discussedbelow.

Closeexaminationof theactivitydataindicatesthe presenceof radialflux and spectralgradients. The
lettersA to F underthe positioncolumnin Tables1-4 indicatethe radialpositionat the height
indicated.The MOTAbaskethas six radialpositions(A to F); hence,forexample,A andD arethe
furthestapartwhileA andB orF are adjacent.Themaximumradialfluxdifferencesare on the order
of 10%;however,we alsosee clearindicationsof spectraldifferencesin the ratioof the fast fluxto
theSdFe(n,p)activityrate.

FUTURE WORK

Reanalysis of the MOTA-IA, IB, IC, and ID irradiations is in progress. Comparisons will then be
made for all MOTA irradiations to date. Analysis of the MOTA-2B experiment is in progress.
Dosimetry work is also in progress for a variety of US/Japanese experiments in the High Flux Isotopes

Reactor at Oak Ridge National Laboratory.
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Fig. 3. Fast fluence (x1022n/cm2, >0.1 MeV) and dpa values in iron are shown as a function of
height in the MOTA-IE assembly.
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Transmutationof Mo, Re, W, Hf, and V in VariousIrradiationTest Facilities and STARFIRE -
L. R. Greenwood and F. A. Garner,(Pacific Northwest Laboratory)'

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determinethe impactof transumtationon fission-fusion correlations.

SUMMARY

With the exception of V and Cu alloys, the formationof solid transmutantshas not been thought to play
a large role in the response of metals to irradiation. For a numberof refractoryelements, however, it
appearsthat very large levels of solid transmutationcan occur both in fission and fusion spectra. The
phase stability andother properties of alloys can be strongfunctions of the changing composition. The
spectralsensitivity of transmutationalso poses some difficulty in correlatingdata from various neutron
spectra. Transmutationof Mo, Re, W, Hf and V have been calculated for the Fast Flux Test Facility
(FFTF), the High Flux Isotope Reactor(H.FIR),and the STARFIREfusion reactor. Results show thatRe
and W undergo sizeabletransmutationin these spectra,andmay limit the use of these elements in fusion
reactormaterials. Vanadium andhafniumhavehigh transmutationratesin HFIRandmay requirespectral
tailoring.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

.Introduction

Various refractory elementshave beenproposedfor fusion reactorapplications,eitheras majorrefractory
alloy components, as substitute elements in austenitic alloys to achieve low-activation goals, or as
additions to other compositematerials. VariousMo-base alloys, such as Mo-Re, havebeen suggested for
structuraland high heat flux applications.1"2Tungstenis currentlybeing used as a substitutesolute for
Mo in ferriticsteels,3"sW or W-Re alloys have been suggested as armor materialsfor plasma-facing
components,6,_andCu-W compositeshave been irradiatedin the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)andHigh
Flux IsotopeReactor(HFIR).9 Hafniumoxide is currentlybeing usedto strengthenCu alloys. Vanadium
has been proposed as a low-activation strengthener for ferriticalloys3"sand V-base alloys are serious
contenders for structuralapplications?°'!_ It is now apparentthat the formation of solid transmutation
products will play a role as large or larger than gaseous transmutants in the performance of these
materials.

TransmutationCalculations

The transmutationcalculationsrequiredseveralsteps, includingthe determinationof the principalnuclear
reactions and subsequentdecays, extractionof nuclearcross sections from ENDF/B-V or VI,12spectral
averagingof each cross section, and numerical calculations for lengthy irradiations. In most cases, the
accuracy is estimated at 10 to 20%, due both to uncertaintiesin the adjustedneutron spectra and in the
evaluatedneutron activationcross sections. Second-ordertransmutationof the primaryreactionproducts
into secondaryortertiaryproductswas often neglected. This is generallya good assumptionunless either

'Pacific Northwest Laboratoryis operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute underContract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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the primary transmutation is quite high (above 1 at%), and/or the product isotope has a very high
transmutation rate.

In cases where reactiondata werenot available fromENDF/B-V or VI, reactionrateswere estimated from
similar better-known reactions. Calculations were performedforFF'I'Fat the midplane and the middle of
the MOTA-IG below-core canister (-66 cm) at a reactorpower of 291 MW._3 The High Flux Isotope
Reactor (HFIR) calculations are mainly for the PeripheralTarget Position at midplane with the reactor
operating at 85 MW)4 For V, HFIRcalculations were also performed for the removableberyllium (RB)
positions, with and without a hafnium linerto suppressthermal neutrons,ts The STARFIREcalculations
are for the first wall position at a wall loading of 3.8 MW/m_)6 Neutron fluences and dpa values are
listed in Table 1. All dpa values are quoted for iron to simplify comparison of different elements in the
same spectra. Table 2 lists dpa conversion factors for some of these elements in all spectra; however, dpa
calculations are not available forRe or Hr. For calculations of dpa foralloys with significantly different
masses or displacement threshold values, it may not be sufficient to use a linear combination of the
elemental dpa values.

Table 1. Transmutation in FFTF,HFIR, and STARFIRE
(Values are listed in at%,unless noted as appm)

i i i ill

Full Power Days: FFTFMidplane FFTFBlow Core HFIR STARFIRE
244 833 244 833 Midplane 365 FPD

365 FPD
i,i ,, i i i i |

Fluence, x 10 53 1.0 3.4 0.30 1.02 1.4 0.58
dpa, Fe 30 100 4.4 14.5 27. 42.

Molybdenum:
99Tc 0.24 0.76 0.17 0.62 0.49 0.35

Ru 0.07 0.24 0.05 0.17 0.64 0.14

94Nb,appm: 0.02 0.07 0.00 0.00 0.11 1900.
1 3

Zr, appm: 2.0 6.8 9.1 29.
0.08 0.27

sgy, appm: - - - 9.

i i ii i ii i

Vanadium:
Cr 0.15 0.51 0.11 0.39 19.3 0.66

Ti, appm .... 71. 190.

Mn, appm .... 260.

Fe, appm - - - 31. -
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Table 2. Comparisonof Normalizeddpa Rates for VariousSpectra

liB, I I IT1 I lillil ilii 'I_' " ' i " _ '1111"' |,,. |,wL ' ' , ' t

FFTF FFTF HFIR

Element (Midplane) (Below Core) (Midplane) STARFIRE
.... ,.. ,,, , , , , J., ,..

Fe 1 1 1 I

V 1.34 1.56 1.28 1.08

Me 0.88 1.04 0.72 0.68

W 0.28 0.25 0.27 0.29
Iiii ii ii iiii IIII I IP II ! II II IIIII I I I]11 I I

!

Some of the highest transmutationrates can be significantly moderatedby neutron self-shielding,
especially in thick structures. In HFIR,the ratesare so large that this is a moot point; however, many
of the Re and W isotopes will eventuallyburnup anyway, thus havingthe same net long-termeffect in
changing the composition. In FFTF, neutron self-shielding is not so important;however, some of the
resonance region reactionswill be moderatedand this should be explored in more detail. The nearby
presenceof other experimentscontainingstrongneutronmoderators(e.g., Cd, Gd,B, Li, etc.) would also
reduce the transmutationrates of these isotopesdue to flux depressioneffects.

The results for Re, W, and Hf are shown in Figures 1-3. Results for Me and V are listed in Table 1.
Detailed notes follow for each of the elements.

Molybdenum

The principal transmutationreactionsin HFIRand FFTF forMe are the (n,y) capturereactionson "Me
to 99Mo(2.7 days), which decays to 99Tc(200,000 years), and on 1°°Meto l°_Mo(15 minutes), which
decays to t°lRu. Capturereactionson the other Me isotopes leadto otherstable Me isotopes. Weaker
reactionsconsideredinclude(n,p) and (n,u). Manyof the (n,p)reactionsproduceshort-livedproductsthat
decay back to other Me isotopes. However, 94Mo(n,p)_Nb (20,000 years) and 92Mo(n,p)92Nb(10 days),
which decaysto 92Zr,mustalso be considered. The (n,eQreactionsto Zr were included forall of the Me
isotopes exceptthat 92Mo produces S9Zr(3.3 days), which decaysto s_y and 9SMo and I°°Mohaveproducts
which decay back to other Mo isotopes. ForMo, the only significant second-ordertransmutationis that
99Tcwill partially transmuteto I°°Ruin HFIR. In STARFIRE, the 14-MeV neutron flux produces
transmutation via (n,2n) reactions. The most importantreactionsleadto 99Tcand 91Nbwith some further
neutron capture to Ru.

Rhenium

Both nSRe and n_Re have large (n,y) reaction rates leading to significant transmutation in all three
facilities. Both reactions lead to Os where furthercapturereactionsonly leadto otherstableOs isotopes.
All of the (n,p) reactionsleadto short-lived tungsten isotopes thatdecay backto Re. The (n,cx)reactions
producesmall amounts of n2W and n4W. in STARFIRE,the (n,2n) reactions lead to n6Os and luW.

Tuntsten

Tungstenhas three isotopes thatproducesignificant transmutationvia (n,y) reactions. The isotopes luW
and n6Whave large reactionsrates leading to Re. Much of the Re producedwill, in turn, transmuteto
Os, especially in HFIR. The isotope ts°WproducesnIW (121 days)which decaysto nmTa.During a long
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Fig. 3. Transmutationof rheniumto osmium in variousirradiationfacilities. Productionof tungsten is
also shown for STARFIKE;however, tungsten productionis negligible in HFIRand FFTF.

irradiation,_SITawill transmuteto iS2Ta(114 days) which decays to Is2w. The isotope Is_w may also
transmutedirectlyto 's2w. The abundanceof _s°Wis only 0.12%,so this reactionis not very important.
The net effect thus depends on the detailsof the irradiation. Burnupis also severe for 's2w and is3W.
In these cases, _s2Wcapturesto I"W, which in turncapturesto _s4W,thus increasingthe fractionof _s4w,
which in turntransmutesto _SSReand so on. It is also necessaryto includethe radioactivedecay of three
isotopes, namely, _s_w(121 days to SSITa);_S_Ta(114 days to ls2w); and _sSW(75 days to ISSRe).All of
these will continueto decay afterthe irradiation,leadingto significantchanges in compositionafter reactor
shutdown. The (n,p) reactions on W all leadto productsthateventually decay back to W, as do many
of the (n,a) reactionchannels. Small amounts(< 1appm)of Ta andHf will be produced;however, these
reactionsarenot well-known and have thus been neglected. For W in STARFIRE, the (n,2n) reactions

mostly lead to other stable W isotopes, except L0rts°w that leads to _79Ta(1.8 years) which decays to
_gHf. The abundance of _s°Wis so low that this effect is negligible.

The principaltransmutationreactionsare (n,y) capturereactionson the majorhafniumisotopes to Ta, W,
and Lu. Hafniumhas rathersubstantialthermalandepithermalneutroncross sections, and this material
has beenused as a neutronabsorberin the HFIP,spectraltailoringexperiments. Some of the highest cross
sections are for isotopes like 1_THf;however, this transmutes to _TSHf,which is also stable. However,
eventually, most of the isotopes burnup to _S°Hf(originally 35.1% abundant), which then transmutesto
radioactive IS_Hf(42.4 days). This decays to IStTa,which rapidlytransmutesto IS2Ta(114 days)which
in turndecays to ts2w. At low fluences, the main end productis lS_Ta. However, in HFIR the burnup
is so rapidthat after about 1.5 years, _s2wis the main product,and at 2 years most of the Hf has been
totally consumed! The figures show the W and Ta transmutantsat the end of a continuous irradiation.
About half of the W will eventuallydecay to Ta. _S2Tais the sourceof manyhigh energy gammasand
will contribute the majority of the residual activity in Hf-doped samples. Othertransmutantsare Lu,
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formed from the decay of I'SHf(70 days), andYb, producedat the appm level by both (n,p) and (n,a)
reactions. In about a yearafter the end of irradiation,_SHf decays to I"Lu. For STARFIRE,the only
importantadditionalreactionis _6Hf(n,2n)m'Hf(70days)_'Lu. Due to the low abundanceof _76Hf(5.2%),
this is not the majoreffect, and Lu production is weakerthan W and Ta.

Vanadium

Vanadium resultsare listed in Table 1 and shown in Figure4. The principaltransmutationreaction for
vanadium is s_V(n,¥)s2V,which promptly decays to S2Cr. Iz_HFIR, furthercaptureson Cr isotopes
eventually lead to SSMnand SaFe. In STARFIRE, the (n,2n) reaction leads to 49V(337 days) which
eventually decays to 4_Ti,and the (n,a) reactionproduces 4SScwhich rapidly decays to 4STi. It is
importantto note that in V-Cr alloys Cr bums back to V, thereby reducing the overall loss of V.

251 V tO Or In HFIR o/,

,oI :,4jO
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Fig. 4. Transmutationof vanadiumto chromiumin HFIR. The ratesareshownForthe PTP,RB, and
RB with Hf thermalneutronshield positions.

Materials irradiationsin HFIRarecurrentlybeing performedin the RB positions outside of the core, both
with and without a hafnium shield to suppressthermal neutrons. The neutron spectraleffects of the RB
versus the PTP position are illustrated for the transmutationof V in figure 4. Without the Hf shield,
transmutation per dpa is higher than in the central target region of HFIR. The Hf shield reduces V
transmutationabout a factorof four; however, the productionof Cr is still significant.

Results and Discussion

The transmutationcalculations show high transmutationratesfor Re to Os and for W to Re and Os. In
a mixed spectrumreactorlike HFIR, some of the isotopes aretotally consumed in only a few months of
irradiation. For example, ISSReis consumed in HFIRat the rateof 3.3% per day! The isotopes of _s°W,
_s6wand m'W areconsumed at a rate of more than 1%per day. Vanadium and Hf also have significant
transmutationratesin HFIR and STARFIRE.
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Garner et al.17 and Abe et al.ls have recently ascribed the severe degradation of irradiated Mo-Re alloys
to the combined effects of irradiation-induced precipitation and substantial alloying of these materials with
solid transmutation products, which were shown in these papers not only to form at high rates, but also
to be very spectrally sensitive. This makes it difficult to compile and compare data from different reactor
spectra. A similar problem exists for W alloys or for alloys containing W as a substitute for Mo to
achieve low-activation goals. Comparable irradiations of such alloys in HFIR and FFTF for instance, may
not lead to an unambiguous comparison. While solid transmutation is strong in Re and W in most spectra,
the largest transmutation rates are in general found in HFIR, necessitating the use of spectral tailoring to
conduct successful experiments.

Transmutation calculations for W and W-Re alloys by Forty, et ai. 19are in good agreement with our
results. This work furtherexplores the effects of neutron self-shielding, which would substantially reduce
the transmutation rates, especially in HFIR and STARFIRE. Such effects are difficult to calculate since

they are highly dependent on sample geometry, alloy composition, irradiation history, and the presence
of adjacent materials and hence are beyond the scope of this work.
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5.0 RADIATION EFFECTS, MECHANISTIC STUDIES,
THEORY AND MODELING
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MOLECULAR DYNAMICS CALCULATIONS OF DEFECT

ENERGETICS IN _-SiC*--Hanchen Huang and Nasr Ghoniem

(Mechanical, Aerospace and Nuclear Engineering Department, University

of California, Los Angeles, CA 90024.1597, USA)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this study is to establishdata base of defect energetics in beta

silicon carbide,which is of criticalimportancefor defect evolution and in turndetermines

thematerial'sresponsetoradiationdamage.

SUMMARY

The MolecularDynamics (MD) method is used to calculate defect energeticsin [3-

siliconcarbide.Many bodyinteractioneffects in thiscovalentmaterialareaccountedfor by

using a hybridof two body and three-bodypotentials. Pearson'spotential is modified to
accuratelyfit sublimationenergyof _-SiC. Inter-atomicpotentials amongsilicon, carbon,

and helium atoms are also constructedbased on available data andreasoning. A micro-

crystalis constructedto representthe computationalcell andexternalforces areappliedto

themicro-crystalso thatit behavesasa partof an infinitemedium.Potentialenergyfor the

unperturbedcomputational cell is first calculated. The cell is then set at a defec{
configurationand relaxed, and the potential energy of the relaxed cell is calculated.The

difference between the potential energy of the unperturbedcell and that of the defect-

containingcell is used to calculateformationenergiesof point defects, defect clustersand

helium-filledvacancy clustersin SiC. Bindingenergies,and migrationenergiesof the point

defects are thendeduced.Pre-exponentialfactorsof pointdefect diffusion coefficients are

calculated from potential profile obtained. Calculated activation energies and pre-

exponential factors of thermaldiffusion throughvacancy mechanism are compared to

experimental data. Good agreement backupsour constructionof potential functions and
MD calculations.

* WorksupporwxlbytheOfficeofFusionEnergy,USDOEundergrantDE-FE03-91ERM115
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PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Defect encrgeticsin covalentmaterialshavenotyet been studiedby theMolecular

Dynamics(MD) simulationtechnique.Severalapproximatecalculationswereperformed

for vacancy formation energies[1-6] in germanium, diamond, silicon, and silicon-
carbide. These studies can be classified into two categories. The first one[I,2,3]

employeda Morse-typepotentialand madeseveralapproximationsaboutthe relaxationof

atoms neighboringa vacancy. Shortcomingsof this approachare: (1) it does not fully

relax thedefected lattice, and (2) it does not considersurfacedistortion associated with

forming a vacancy. The second approach[4,5,6],however, considered the electronic
structureof a defected lattice and omittedlatticerelaxation.Since a defectedlatticedoes

relax, this approachshouldn'tbe able to give reasonableresults. Surprisingly,resultsof
both approachesare in goodagreementwith experimentaldata.

In the presentnumerical simulations, an empiricallycalibratedpotential function

given by Pearsonet al[8] is modifiedto accuratelyfit experimental sublimationenergyof
[3-SIC.Many-body effects are taken into account by employing a phenomenological

three-bodypotential. Inter-atomic potential functions among silicon, carbon, and helium

atoms are also developed. Using the constructed potential functions, we study defect

energetics in [3-SICby the Molecular Dynamics simulation technique. When an atom is

put on a crystal's surface, some bonds will be formed. Meanwhile, there will also be

surfacedistortion.This effect is includedin the presentcomputation.

Nuclearreactorcomponentsareaffected by neutronirradiation.Changes of their

macroscopic propertiesaredetermined not only by point defect productionratebut also

by defect evolution processes. In orderto understandthe defect evolution processes,

defect energetics have to be studied first. Generally, there are several possible defect

clusterconfigurations. Onefactor that determines the defect configurationis its formation

energy. Study of defect bindingenergies can also help us to determine importance of
backwardreactions with respect to forwardreactions. Theseresults arecritical to defect

clusteringprocesses to be studied later.
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MD Simulation

The Molecular Dynamics simulation method is well established. Calibrating inter-

atomic potential functions and Constructing a representative computational cell are

generally the two most important considerations when the MD simulation technique is

applied to a variety of problems.

Inter:atomic Potentials in Silicon Carbide

Two-body potentials have been widely used for metals (e.g., ref 9). When one

considers a covalent material (e.g., SIC), directional dependent interactions become

important. A many-body potential appropriate for this purpose has been developed by

Born and Oppenheimer[7], and is given in the form:

i 122Oi (-.rl,-.r2,...... ,r,) = _.t _ V(2)(-ru)+ V°) (_.r_,_.r_,rjk)o. k,' jai

1
+ ...... +:_... ___. _'v(")rr -•.L_- ,_ij,...,_q,..., rmq) (1)

n! m m
• q# m# j#i

To make this many-body potentialusable in practice, Pearson et al[8] truncated

the expansion up to the three-body level. For SiC, they combined the Lcnnard-Jones

two-body potential[9] and Axilrod-Teller three-body potential[10] in the form:

V(2)(_ffij ) -" E I/R/mn2._ IRI n]

-m --o (2)
m- n r_ rij

V(3)(_ij,rik,_jk) . - Zl 1+ 3cosOij cosOikcosOjkJ(rijrikrj_), (3)

where the energy parameters (_, Z) and the two-body structure parameters (m, n, Ro)

were adjusted to fit experimental data for bulk solid and atomic clusters (sublimation

energies and bond length). A set of potential parameters is given by Pearson et al[8].

Unfortunately, the calculated Si-C sublimation energy (15.409 eV) with their parameters

is at discrepancy with corresponding experimental data (12.865 eV) for [3-SIC. Since

defect formation energies are generally on the order of several eV, higher accuracy of the

potential function is required. To improve this fit and keep other constants unchanged,
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we modify the Z parameter for the Si-C-C system. The Si-Si-C and Si-C-C systems are

symmetrical with respect to silicon and carbon atoms. Assuming that contribution of a

carbon atom to three-body interaction is underestimated, we multiply ZSi-C-C by a factor
f

f and ZSi-Si-C by -_. The factor f is adjusted to fit the experimental sublimation energy

of IS-SiC. With this simple procedure, we derive the following potential function

parameters:

(m, n) value: (12, 6)

evalue(eV): (Si-Si)=2.817, (Si-C)=3.895, (C-C)=5.437

Re value(A): (Si-Si)=2.2951, (Si-C)=1.7400, (C-C)=1.4806

Z value(eVA,9):(Si-Si-Si)=3484.0, (Si-Si-C)=796.8, (Si-C-C)=597.5, (C-C-C)=167.3

Inter.atomic Potentials among lie, C, and Si Atoms

The interaction between closed shell atoms is dominated by a Van der Waals

mechanism. Using a perturbation method, Slater et al[11] calculated inter-atomic potential

function between two helium atoms (Va,_H_). Their calculated result of polarizability is

close to that measured experimentally, and their potential function can be written as:

Va,_a. 0.91 • (4)
=-- r---T- ev

The Van der Waals potential is proportional to the polarizability of participating

atoms[21]. Polarizability data for silicon or carbon atom i,_not available while that for

noble gas atoms is available. Since a carbon atom has fewer electrons than a neon atom, it

should have a smaller polarizability. On the other hand, a carbon atom has an open

electronic structure while a neon atom has a closed shell configuration. A carbon atom

should therefore have larger polarizability than a neon atom. As a first order

approximation, the polarizability of a carbon atom (0tc) is taken as equal to that of a neon

atom (cts,). Likewise, the polarizability of a silicon atom (¢Xsi)is taken as equal to that of

an argon atom (czar).

According to Slater et al[ 11], the polarizability of a helium atom (am), a neon

atom (as,), and an argon atom (aA,) are 0.205x10 "24 cm 3, 0.39x10 "24 cm 3, and

1.65x10 -24 cm 3, respectively. The Van der Waals potential between helium and carbon
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atoms (Vm_c) can then be derived from the helium-helium Van der Waals potential and is

written as:

Vm_c = I_IVu._m, (5)

Similar expression holds for the helium-silicon Van der Waals potential (Vm-sl).

The two-body potential for Si-He or C-He system can be written in the same form as for

Si-C system. The equilibrium distance is approximated as the sum of the atomic radii of

interacting atoms. When bonds are formed, the atomic radii of helium, carbon, and

silicon atoms are 0.93 A, 0.7"/A, and I.I 1 A, respectively[12].

Since the three-body Van der Waals potential is also proportional to the

polarizability of each participatingatom[22], the potential function parameter for Si-Si-He

system can be derived from that of silicon and carbon systems, and is written as:

Zs,_s,_m = ,/aa" Zs,_s,_s,_ Zs,_s,_c (6)_/(Is1 c

Similar expressions hold for Zc_c_m and Zsl_c_m. In these expressions,

differences in covalent and Van dcr Waals interactions are not included. A three-body

system containing a helium atom is less directionally dependent than that containing

silicon and carbon atoms alone. In other words, participation of helium atoms reduces the

covalent nature of the three-body system. We found that a reduction of energy by a factor

of two will give reasonable results (i.e., helium stabilizes a silicon vacancy and has

positive interstitial formation energy). The two-body and three-body potential parameters

involving a helium atom are summarized as:

(m, n) value: (12, 6)

evalue(eV): (Si-He)=0.0677, (C-He)=0.2193

Rovalue(A): (Si-He)=2.04, (C-He)=I.70

Z value(eVA9):(Si-Si-He)=78.3, (Si-C-He)=32.4, (C-C-He)=14.9

Construction of a Computational Cell

A computational cell consists of inner atoms and boundary atoms. The thickness

of boundary layer atoms is larger than the effective range of interactions in the crystal.

The boundary consists of a hybrid of fixed and flexible atoms. Due to the cutoff of inter-

atomic interactions, a net force on an atom in a perfect crystal is not zero. External forces
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areapplied to lattice atomsto balancethese net forces.A vacancy is createdby moving an

inner lattice atom to the crystal'ssurface.A vacancy cluster is createdby moving several

neighboring atoms to the crystal's surfaces.These atoms are located far away from each

other on the surfaces, so that mutual interactionsdo not take place. An antisite defect is

formed by replacing a silicon (or carbon) atom by a carbon (or silicon) atom. A cavity

consisting of a vacancy and a heliumatom is formedby: (1) creating a vacancy, and (2)

filling the vacancy by a helium atom. When an extra atom is added to the lattice, an

interstitial is formed. Two tetrahedralinterstitial configurations are the most favorable,
one is that surroundedby four carbon lattice atoms (Tc) and the other is that surrounded

by four silicon lattice atoms(Tsi).

A computer code for solving these coupled equations was developed at

UCLA[13]. The standard Leap-frog numerical method was used in solving the set of

coupled differential equations. In the simulation process, a velocity component is

quenched to zerowheneverit is in the opposite directionto the correspondingacceleration

component.

Defect Energetics

Potential energy of the computational cell is calculated before any defect is

introduced.The computationalcell is then set at a defectconfigurationand theincreased

potential energy is calculated. Relaxation of the defected lattice results in an energy

decrease. Net increaseof the potential energyfrom a perfectconfigurationto a relaxed

defected configuration is formation energy of the defect. Clustering of two defects

usually results in decrease of their total potential energy.Thisdecreaseis bindingenergy

of the two defects. Therelaxationof lattice atomssurroundinga silicon single vacancyis
shown in figure (1), where it is clearly shown that the four nearest neighbors of the

vacancy undergo the largest displacement from their equilibrium positions. The

magnitude of this relaxation decreases rapidly with distance away from the vacancy.

Relaxationof nearestneighborsto asiliconvacancyandthatof those to a carbonvacancy

are compared in figure (2). It is observed that the four nearest neighborsof a vacancy

tend to form bonds.Whena silicon vacancy is created, the fournearestneighborsrelax

significantly. On the other hand, the nearestneighborsof a carbon vacancy don'trelaxas

much, becauseof the geometricalasymmetryof silicon andcarbon atoms.
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Fig 1. Relaxationfield of latticearounda siliconvacancy.The lengthof thelines
correspondsto themanitudeof displacement.

qt

(a) co)

Fig 2. Relaxation of the nearestneighborsaround:(a) a siliconvacancy, and Co)

a carbonvacancy
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When a defect migrates, it must cross a potential barrier. Formation energies of

the defect at an equilibrium position (E 'q) and a saddle point position (E "d) can be

calculated in the same way as for defect formation energies. The migration energy of a

defect can then be deduced as the difference of E"d and E'q.

It is found that TC is energetically the most favorable interstitial position. The

most favorable path of interstitial migration is Tc=_Tsi =_(another TC). The most

favorable path for a silicon vacancy (Vsi)is Vsi=,Tsi=_(nearest silicon lattice).

Similarly, a carbon vacancy migrates through a TC. If we assume that the potential

profile along the migration path, E(x), can be approximated by a parabola, the Debye

frequency (v) and diffusion coefficient (D) of the defect can be calculated as[23]:

1 [lfd2E_ ]1/2

(7)
D = IXiSve_B-_/kT (8)

6

where X = _ 0 is jump distance and 8=12 is number of the nearest identical neighbors

for the jumping atom or defect, a0 is the lattice constant.

For SiC, thermal diffusiondata has been documented by Ghoshtagore et al[14],

Hong et ai[15,16] and Hen et ai[17,18]. A vacancy diffusion mechanism is strongly L

suggested by the experimental data[14-18]. It is found that accepter dopants always

occupy Si-sites[ 19,20]. Hong et al[ 15,16] found that n-doping increases Si diffusivity

and decreases C diffusivity. These results imply that Si atom diffuses through Si

vacancies while C atom diffuses through C vacancies. Based on these experimental

evidences, we can take the measured activation energy as the sum of vacancy formation

energy and vacancy migration energy. The pre-exponential factors for self-diffusion will

therefore correspond to those of vacancy diffusion coefficients.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

The calculated defect energetics data for point defects are summarized in table 1

and those for extended defects are summarized in table 2. From the calculated results,

several salient conclusions can be made:
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(1) The surface distortion energy is found to have an important contribution to

defect energetics calculation.

(2) A silicon atom can be spontaneously replaced by a carbon atom from the

energy point of view. This means that more carbon atoms may be present in non-

stoichiometric cases.

(3) Atoms surrounding a silicon vacancy undergo substantial relaxation while

those surrounding a carbon vacancy do not relax as much. This is due to the size

asymmetry of silicon and carbon atoms

(4) The sum of calculated formation energy and migration energy of a vacancy

agrees quite well with the corresponding experimental data on self-diffusion in SiC,

indicating the validity of the modified Pearson potential.

TABLE 1: Energetics of Point Defects in SiC
|l i

ata Calculated Experimental
i

formation migration diffusion Ef+E m diffusion

Species "_ Ef(eV) Em(eV) D0(cm2/s I (eV) !D0(cm2/s)
Si interstitial

(Tc) 2.49 7.32 1.09x10-2 N/A N/A
Si interstitial

(Tsi) 9.81 N/A N/A N/A N/A

C interstitial
(Tc) 3.31 1.47 1.31x10 -2 N/A N/A

i iH ii

C interstitial 3.74 N/A N/A N/A N/A<Tsi)
I_e interstitial

(Tc) 0.70 0.68 1.38x10 -2 N/A N/A
He interstitial

(Tsi) 1.07 N/A N/A N/A N/A
. i i

Si vacancy 3.62 7.39 1.10x10-2 9.5 8.4x107

C vacancy 2.66 6.10 1.51x10-2 8.7 2.6x108
ii I i

Antisite 3.66 N/A N/A N/A N/A
Si replaces C

Antisite
C replaces Si -3.33 N/A N/A N/A N/A

.,,
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TABLE 2: Energetics of Extended Defects in SiC

__D Calculatedam formation binding of last configuration
Species _ E ffeV) , defect (eV)
He+vacancy 3.43 -0.19 A helium atom fills

He replaces Si .......... a Si vacancy

He+vacancy 3.32 +0.66 A helium atom fills
He replaces C a C vacancy ....

Divaeancy 5.75 -0.53(Si/C) Two vacancies occupy
SiC nearest lattice points

Trivacancy 9.21 -0.16(Si) TWOSi vacancies enclose
SiSiC one C vacancy

Triv_ancy 8.22 -0.19(C) Two C vacancies enclose
SiCC one Si vacancy

Diinterstitial 2.81 -2.17(Si) Two atoms occupy
SiSi two nearest interstices

iii [ i[i •

Diin_erstitial ' 3.65 -2.15(Si/C) Two atoms occupySiC two nearest interstices
i III

Diinterstitial 4.35 -2.27(C) Two atoms occupyCC two nearest interstices
Triinterstitial ........... Three atoms form

SiSiSi [110] 3.22 -2.08(Si) a line along [110]
Triinterstitial ' -2.48(C) Three atoms foml
SiSiC [110] 3.64 -2.50(Si) a line along [110]
Triintersfitial -1.55(C) Three atoms form
SiCC [110] 5.41 -1.43(Si) a line along [110]

II [ [ I [I

Triinierstitial 6.05 - 1.61(C) Three atoms formCCC [I10] a line along [110]
ii

Triinterstitial 2.94 -2.36(Si) Three atoms form
SiSiSi {100} a {100} plane

Triinterstitial 4.37 -1.75(C) Three atoms form
SiSiC {100} -1.77(Si) a {100} plane
Triinterstitial 4.07 -2169(C) Three atoms form
SiCC {100} -2.57(Si) a {100} plane
Triinterstitial Three atoms form
CCC11001 5.19 -2.47(C) a {100} plane

Tdha:erstitial Three atoms form
SiSiSi {111 } 5.59 +0.29(Si) a {111 } plane

Triinterstitial -2.34(C) Three atoms form
sisic {111 } 3.78 -2.36(si) a {111 } plane

Triinterstitial -0.43(C) Three atoms form
SiCC {111 } 6.53 -0.49(Si) a {111 } plane

Triintersfitial ............. Three atoms form
CCC {111 } 7.81 +0.15(C) a {111 } plane
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(5) Helium-fiUeA silicon vacancies are more stable as compared to unoccupied

ones. The effect of helium in stabilizing vacancies is theroforo important.

(6) Defects tend to cluster. A divacancy is always composed of one silicon

vacancy and one carbon vacancy because the nearest neighbors are always of different

types.

(7) The calculated pro-exponential factors of vacancies arc not in good agreement

with experimental data. This may be accounted for by the complexity of experimental

conditions. In roality, many diffusion mechanisms may operate at the same time.

FUTURE WORK

The results of defect cnergctics will be examined by checking their dependences on

inter-atomic potentials. We will study defect energetics using different inter-atomic

potentials. Experimental data and ab initio calculations will bc used to calibrate our
calculations.

Once cquiped with reliable defect energetics, we will study defect evolution in

silicon carbide and correlate the microscopic evolution to its macroscopic responses to

radiation damage.
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MODELING DEFECT PRODUCTION IN HIGH ENERGY COLLISION CASCADES - H. L. Heinisch

(Pacific Northwest Laboratory'), B. N. Singh (Rise National Laboratory) and T. Diaz de la Rubia
(LawrenceLivermoreNational Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to determine the energy and temperature dependence of defect production
and microstructure evolution for the development of fission-fusion correlations.

SUMMARY

A multi-model approach (MMA) to simulating defect production processes at the atomic scale is described
that incorporates molecular dynamics (MD), binary collision approximation (BCA) calculations ,and
stochastic annealing simulations. The central hypothesis of the MMA is that the simple, fast computer
codes capable of simulating large numbers of high energy cascades (e.g., BCA codes) can be made to
yield the correct defect configurations when their parameters are calibrated using the results of the more
physically realistic MD simulations. The calibration procedure is investigated using results of MD
simulations of 25 keV cascades in copper. The configurations of point defects are extracted from the MD
caseade simulations at the end of the coUisionalphase, similar to the information obtained with a binary
collision model. The MD collisional phase defect configurations are used as input to the ALSOME
annealing simulation code, and values of the ALSOME quenching parmneters are determined that yield
the best fit to the post-quenching defect configurations of the MD simulations.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

The processes of radiation damage, from the initial production of defects to the evolution of the
microstructure, occur over a wide range of time and size scales. The initial displacement-producing
collisions take place in the fast few tenths of a picosecond, producing nanometer-scale damage regions.
The thermal spike develops and dissipates within ten picoseconds, and defect interactions continue in the
cascade region for tens of nanoseconds. Beyond this "primary ch_age state," long range migration of the
mobile defects causes microstructure evolution on a scale well beyond the atomic level. A single
theoretical model does not exist that can encompass all elements in this range and lead to a quantitative
understanding of the damage process. A good description of the primary damage state at the atomic scale
can be obtained, in principle, using molecular dynamics (MD) techniques. However, the present
computational limits of MD effectively prevent it from being used for simulating large numbers of high
energy cascades or for following the motion of defects by thermally activated diffusion. However, an
atomic-level description of the primarydamage state, through the short-term annealing stage, can be
obtained using the proposed multi-model approach (MMA).

The central hypothesis of the MMA is that simple, fast computer codes capable of simulating large
numbers of high energy cascades and containing the essence of the physical aspects being modeled, such
as binary collision approximation (BCA) calculations and stochastic annealing simulations (SAS), can be

• Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830
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structured and calibrated to yield the correctdefect configurations using the results of the computation_dly
intense but more physically realistic MD simulations. The BCA code MARLOWE_ simulates the
collisional stage only, ,andit has been used to investigate the morphology of large numbers of high energy
cascades.2 The SAS code ALSOME simulates the diffusion and interaction of defects, treating the defects
as interacting entities and ignoring the interactions of individual atoms. In earlier work, summarized in
Ref. 3, the coilisional stages of cascades were simulated with MARLOWE, ,andthe defect distributions
were followed through the short-term annealing stage with ALSOME. The considerable effects of the
thermal spike were accounted for by using "quenching" values for the ALSOME parameters, determined
empirically by requiting total and freely migrating defect yields to be simih'u"to "measured" defect yields.
Of course, defect production from individual cascades cannot be measured directly. Experimental defect
yields, which are averages over time ,andvolume, are inferred from measurements of diffusion-driven
phenomena. These inferences are drawn on the basis of assumptions regarding defect production which
may not necessarily be appropriate.4 Although the freely migrating defect yields from individual cascades
obtained in the early work compare favorably with recent MD simulations,5the MMA will be more useful
if it is based on a realistic description of the behavior of defects in individual cascades.

In the present work, MARLOWE and ALSOME are employed ,as in the earlier work, except that the
quenching parameters are determined by comparison with MD results. The calibration is performed using
results of MD simulations for cascades in copper of 25 keV, which is near the threshold energy for
subeascade formation. The configurations of point defects ,are extracted from output of the
MOLDYCASK6 MD cascade simulations at the end of the collisional stage, obtaining distributions of
vacancies and displaced atoms similar to those obtained with the BCA code MARLOWE. The MD
coUisional stage defect configurations are used as input to ALSOME, and values of the ALSOME
quenching parameters are determined that yield the best fit to the post-quenching defect configurations
of the MD simulations. Thus, both the initial collisional stage configuration and the final configuration
of the quenching stage come from the same MD cascade. These quenching parameter values are then
used in ALSOME when applied to high energy MARLOWE BCA cascades.

Calculations

Defect Distributions in the Collisioual Phase. For the quenching scheme to be useful, it is cruci,al that
the collisional stage information extracted from MD output have vacancy-interstitial pair separations
similar to those obtained in the BCA cascades. Collisional phase information was extracted from the
output of the MOLDYCASK code for the two 25 key cascades generated in copper at 10 K 7. As in
MARLOWE, the atoms in MOLDYCASK receiving kinetic energy greater than a selected threshold
energy ECUT (4.8 eV) are identified and followed over many time steps until their energies fall below
a cut-off value. Their initial lattice sites are considered to be vacant sites, and the positions of the atoms
where their energies fall below the cut-off are taken as the locations of the displaced atoms. In
MARLOWE the cut-off energy has the same value as the threshold energy ECUT, ,andeach displaced
atom is located at the turning pointof its last collision. In the MOLDYCASK output, each displaced atom
identified is located at the position occupied during the last recorded time step in which it had energy
greater than the cut-off energy. To maintain the same average vacancy-displaced atom pair separation
distributions as MARLOWE, it was necessary to follow displaced atoms in the MOLDYCASK cascades
until their kinetic energy dropped well below ECUT (2 eV). It should be noted that the collisional stage
configurations from MOLDYCASK have somewhat fewer defect pairs, somewhat smaller volumes, and
somewhat higher vacancy densities than the average values for 100 MARLOWE cascades, but the
MOLDYCASK values are within one standard deviation of the MARLOWE distributions.

Calibrating ALSOME. ALSOME is based on a simple model of defect diffusion ,andinteraction. Point
defects and defect clusters are considered to be spherical and centered on lattice sites, with rMii related
to their cluster size. Mobile defects, including clusters of any size if desired, move one lattice site at a
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time in randomly chosen directions. The order in which the defects are chosen to move is determined by
random selection, depending on the number of mobile defects ,and their assigned relative jump
probabilities. Two defects interact when their separation falls within the assigned critical reaction distance
for that interaction. The interaction product is placed at the target defect's lattice site. The adjustable
parameters are the defect species (type and size) that are considered mobile (e.g., mono-, di- ,and tri-
vacancies; mono-, di-, tri- and tetra-interstitials for normal annealing in this work), the relative jump
probabilities for each of the mobile species, and the critical reaction distances. The annealing is modeled
as a sequence of events rather than as a function of elapsed real time, and it continues until no mobile
defects remain in the volume being annealed, unless some other criterion is imposed. When simulating
the short-term annealing in a single cascade region, the cascade is placed at the center of a volume that
is somewhat larger than the cascade in all directions. During annealing, defects escaping this volume are
no longer followed, and they are considered to be migrating defects.

ALSOME was designed to simulate normal, thermally activated diffusion, ,andit is most physically correct
when applied to relatively dilute concentrations of defects. It is the aim of this work to determine if
ALSOME can be effectively applied to the quenching stage of high energy cascades. To be sure, the
actions of defects within a thermal spike (if they could be defined during the short-lived, extremely non-
equilibrium excursion above the melting temperature) cannot be simulated using the assumptions of
ALSOME. However, it may be possible to simulate the results of those actions, i.e., the distribution of
remaining defects, by choosing ALSOME parameter values for the quenching stage that result in the
required amount of clustering and annihilation in the cascade region. The anticipated success of this
simple approach derives from the strong influence of the collisional stage defect configuration on the
configuration after quenching.

The MD simulations show that during the quenching of a thermal spike, the vacancy distribution becomes
concentrated toward the center of the cascade, and interstitial atoms are largely eliminated from the spike
region. This is illustrated in Table 1, where the size of a defect distribution is represented by the root

TABLE 1
Average Radius of Defect Distributions in 25 keV Cascades in Cu

(values in Angstrom units)

i i ii iiii i i i i i i

VACANCY INTERSTITIAL

COLLISIONAL STAGE
CASCADE A 29 32
CASCADE B 28 31

AFFER QUENCHING*
MOLDYCASK 19 40
MMA 33 38

H, , , , , ,,,,,

AFI'ER SHORT-TERM ANNEALING"

MOLDYCASK 13 32
MMA 26 28

..... v , , "W"

* Average of Cascades A and B
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Figure 1. Vacancy cluster size distributions at the end of the thermal spike quenching stage for 25 keV
cascades in copper. The open bars are for the quenched configuration directly from MOLDYCASK and

the striped bars are for the quenched configuration as simulated with ALSOME, starting from the
eollisionalstagein MOLDYCASK.

2.4 25 keV IN Cu
2.2 AVERAGEOFTWOMOLDYOASKOASOADE8
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Figure 2. Interstitial cluster size distributions after short-term annealing for a time and temperature at
which single vacancies diffuse from the cascade region, for 25 keV cascades in copper. The open bars

are for the configuration when starting from the quenched cascades from MOLDYCASK and the striped

bars are for the configuration as simulated with ALSOME, starting from the collisional stage in
MOLDYCASK.
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mean square distance of defects from the centroid. The sizes of the vacancy ,and displaced atom
distributions for the two 25 keV MOLDYCASK cascades are about the same ,after the collisional stage,
After the quenching stage, the displaced atom distributions ,are about the s,'unesize ,as betbre, but the
vacancy distributions are about half their previous size.

The collisional phase was extracted from the MOLDYCASK cascades in the form of a distribution of
vacant sites and displaced atoms. There was no attempt to define stable defects or clusters of defects,
since the cascade energy still resides in the significant kinetic energies of a relatively small number of
atoms at that point. Following development ,andquenching of the thermal spike (at 11-12 ps, when the
MOLDYCASK runs were terminated), point defects were identified as vacancies or self-interstiti,'datoms
(SIAs) in terms of the occupation of Wigner-Seitz ceils. As the list of point defects is read into
ALSOME, defect clusters are immediately identified according to the clustering criteria represented by
the critical reaction distances. Figure 1 shows the distribution of vacancy clusters at 12 ps, after the
quenching stage (open bins). Both large clusters and single point defects ,are present ,after the quench.
This is true in the SIA distribution as well.

The ALSOME quench was performed on the extracted coUisional stage configurations in Monte Carlo
fashion, running many times over different sets of random numbers with each set of trial parameter values.
The criteria for a successful simulation of the quenching stage of the MOLDYCASK cascades _u'ethat
1) the correct number (about 60) of total point defect pairs should remain ,afterthe quench, 2) the vac_mcy
distribution should coUapse to about half its collisional stage size, ,and3) the cluster size distributions
should be similar to those of the quenched configuration, especially in having large clusters as well as
individual point defects.

Unfortunately, no set of parameter values was found that could simultaneously satisfy all three criteria.
In particular, it was not possible to reduce the size of the vacancy distribution without eliminating the
population of mobile vacancies through clustering. Subsequently, a revised set of criteria were adopted
that involved comparing the results of short term annealing on the quenched cascades remaining at the
end of the MOLDYCASK runs to the results after quenching and short term annealing of the collisional
stage configurations extracted from MOLDYCASK. The criteria for selecting par,'unetervalues in this
case are simply that the total number of remaining defect pairs should be the same, ,andthe numbers of
vacancies and SIAs escaping the cascade should be the same, respectively. The short-term annealing is
carded out at an effective temperature and time such that no mobile defects remain in the cascade region.

In Table 1 the sizes of the vacancy and SIA distributions ,afterquenching ,andshort term annealing with
ALSOME are listed. Compared with the MD standard, the interstitial distributions ,are slightly smaller,
while the vacancy distributions are almost twice the size of the standard. The vacancy cluster size
distribution after quenching is in Fig. 1,and the SIA cluster distribution after short term annealing, starting
from both the quenched standard and the coilisional stage, ,areshown in Fig. 2. After short term annealing
the small mobile clusters are gone, either clustering, annihilating or escaping. The large SIA clusters
obtained from annealing the MD standard were not produced when st,'u'tingfrom the collisional stage.
This is also true for vacancy clusters.

A set of 100cascades of 25 keV in copper was produced with MARLOWE _mdrun through the ALSOME
quenching and short term annealing. The average defect production from those cascades is listed in Table
2. The total number of defects at each stage agrees well with the MOLDYCASK cascades, but there are
twice as many freely migrating vacancies and 50% more freely migrating SIAs on average resulting from
the MARLOWE cascades. As described above, the collisional stage configurations of the two
MOLDYCASK cascades are smaller and more compact than the average 25 keV MARLOWE cascade.
The closer proximity of the defects in the compact MOLDYCASK cascades evidently results in the greater
clustering observed.
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TABLE 2
Defect Productionin 25 keV Cascades in Cu

STARTING TOTAL DEFECT PAIRS FREELY MIGRATING

CONFIGURATION QUENCHED ANNEALED VACANCIES SIAS
I i iii iii iiiii iiiiI Ii i i i iIiIi_

QUENCHING STAGE 60 49 5:4 8 5:4 9 + 3

COLLISIONAL STAGE 61 + 10 48 + 7 8 5:3 9 5:4

MARLOWE, 100 CASCADES 65 5:15 45 5:11 16 5:6 15 5:5
ii ii

Discussion

The ALSOME annealingcode was unable to simulate all the featuresof the quenched MOLDYCASK
cascade defect distributions using only the simple adjustment of its defect jumping and interaction
parameters. It was, however, quite successful in simulatingthe properyields of totalandfreely migrating
defects after short term annealing.

ALSOME,as used, did not producethe compactionof the vacancy distributionduringquenchingthatis
observed in the MD results. This is understandable,since, after the collisional stage, a highly disordered
(molten) region develops in which the actions of point defects cannotbe recognized. This thermalspike
then rapidlyquenches to the crystal temperature. To model that behavior in terms of only interacting
defects is probablyimpossible. On the other hand,the quenched configurationexists only fora short time.
Defect interactions continue to take place in the cascade region long after the spike has cooled.

The large clusters produced during the quenching stage in the MOLDYCASK cascades, ,andwhich
continue to exist even aftershorttermannealing, were not producedas frequently in quenchingand short
term annealing with ALSOME. This may be due primarily to the shnplicity of the model used in
ALSOME, in which all defect migration is by uncorrelated jumps. A region of high local defect density
that collapses to a large cluster may form two or more smaller clusters under ALSOME, depending on
the statistical variation of the uncorrelated random jumps, which would tend to favor the production of
multiple clusters in such a case. With respect to defect production, this may not be a serious limitation.
The same total number of defects is tied up in clusters, and two closely spaced medium-sized clusters may
have about the same effect on subsequent defect disposition as a single large cluster.

An important cascade feature that ALSOME is presently incapable of simulating is the direct formation
of both vacancy and interstitial loops in cascades7. The 25 keV cascades used in this work contain a loop
of 14 vacancies in a single (111) plane and a loop of 17 SIAs, also on a single (111) plane.

Conclusions

The MMA, utilizing MOLDYCASK, MARLOWE and ALSOME, provides a feasible approach to
modeling the productionof defects in high energycascades. Quenchingparametervalues were determined
for ALSOME by calibration to results from 25 keV MD cascades in copper produced with
MOLDYCASK. Cascades at the collisional stage produced using MARLOWE, then quenched and short
term annealed using ALSOME, give defect yields consistent with cascades generated in MOLDYCASK
MD simulations.
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o

The ALSOME simulation in its simplest form cannot duplicate the compactness of the vacancy distribution
or the large clusters or loops formed in the MD simulations. This limitation may be important when
cascade and subcascade interactions or vacancy cluster dissociation ,are involved. However, present
computing capabilities now allow the rules governing migration ,and interaction of defects in ALSOME
to be much more complex. Continuing work will develop those rules from the actions of defects observed
in detail in MD simulations.
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INFLUENCE OF HELIUM GENERATION RATE AND TEMPERATURE HISTORY ON
MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF MODEL Fe-Cr-Ni ALLOYS IRRADIATED IN FFTF AT

RELATIVELY LOW DISPLACEMENT RATES - M.L. Hamilton, F A. Garner and D.J.

Edwards (Pacific Northwest Laboratory) a

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determine the influence of high helium generation rates on evolution

of mechanical properties of simple model fcc alloys.

SUMMARY

In agreement with earlier studies conducted at higher displacement rates, the evelution of mechanical
properties of model Fe-Cr-Ni alloys irradiated at lower displacement rates in the 59Ni isotopic doping
experiment does not appear to be strongly affected by large differences in helium generation rate.
This insensitivity to helium/dpa ratio is exhibited during both isothermal and non-isothermal
irradiation. The overall behavior of the model alloys used in this study is dominated by the tendency

to converge to a saturation strength level that is independent of thermomechanical starting state and
helium/dpa ratio, but which is dependent on irradiation temperature and alloy composition.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

!.ntroduction

Until recently, it has been almost impossible to conduct experiments in which spectrum-related
parameters such as helium/dpa ratio were varied without also accepting variations in other important
parameters such as displacement rate or temperature history. A technique currently being used,
however, allows the study cf the influence of helium alone on density change, microstructural evolulion
and mechanical properties. This technique utilizes isotopic tailoring to vary the helium production rate
without introducing changes in specimen composition, neutron spectrum or displacement rate (1,2).
This generates substantial variations in He/dpa ratio without varying any other important parameter

59
by using alloys whose only difference is the presence or absence of Ni, an isotope that does not occur

naturally (3), and irradiating doped and undoped specimens side-by-side in the appropriate reactor
spectrum (1).

The extensive 59Ni isotopic tailoring experiment conducted in the FFTF reactor since 1985 to study
the effects of helium generation rate on mechanical properties is now approaching completion.
Whereas previous papers (3,4) have concentrated on the irradiation sequences conducted at higher
displacement rates, this report focuses on the tests conducted at lower displacement rates, reaching
cumulative displacement levels ranging from 0.2 to 13.9 dpa. These two groups explored both LMR -

relevant helium/dpa ratios and more fi_sion-relevant ratios of 4.4 and 20, as well as a higher-than-
fusion rate of 62 appm/dpa. The alloys studied were Fe-15Cr-25Ni (both with and without 0.04 P)
and Fe-15Cr-45Ni, all in weight percent. Two of the three irradiation series reported here involved

apacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorical Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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comparison of isothermal and non-isothermal irradiations, since the details of temperature history are
now known to have dominated many earlier experiments directed toward the influence of helium (5).

Experimental Details

_,

The alloys employed in this study were irradiated in both the cold worked and annealed conditions.
The acquisition of the 59Ni, and the production of the 59Ni-doped miniature tensile specimens and
microscopy disks, as well as their irradiation conditions, are described by Simons and coworkers (1).
The miniature tensile specimens measured 5.1, 1.0, and 0.25 mm in gauge length, width and thickness,
respectively. They were tested at room temperature at a strain rate of 4.7 x 10 -4 s"1 in a horizontal
test frame de,_cribedin ref. 6. Yield strengths were determined at 0.2% offset. The majority of test
conditions involved single specimens, but two specimens were tested for most alloy conditions in the
600"C series.

Figare 1 shows the discharges from the final three irradiation sequences of the 59Niexperiment, each
defined by its target irradiation temperature and its location in the Materials Open Test Assembly
(MOTA) in the FFTF reactor. The experiment was initiated in the MOTA 1D irradiation segment,
but one-t_aird of the way through the irradiation segment there was a pronounced temperature
excursion of relatively short duration (--1 hr), referred to as an over-temperature event. This event
compromised the integrity of many of the experiments in the MOTA and a programmatic decision was
therefore made to run the MOTA in the helium-purged mode for the remainder of FFTF cycles 7 and
8 while a series of reactivity feedback tests were conducted. The majority of the MOTA canisters
therefore operated at variable but lower than target temperatures until the end of the MOTA 1D.
Isothermal irradiation at the original target temperatures then proceeded in MOTA segments 1E, 1F
and 1G.

Specimens in the out-of-core irradiation sequence conducted at 465"C were thought to have been
affected very little bythe temperature history event and their irradiation was continued, with discharges

i
600oC 600°C (R) I

Level 5 8.7 dpa 13.9 dpa I
Discontinued

4900C
Level 6 2.01 dpa

I
i

t I, 490oC1R1
....... 2.13dpa - -4.8dpa _ -6dpa

465°C [Level 8 0.15 dpa _ 0.28 dpa _ -0.42 dpa

3911lO5O.11

Fig 1. Schematic representation of the low displacement rate irradiations sequences for the 59Ni
isotopic tailoring experiment. "600*C(R)" and "490°C(R)" refer to the replacement sequences
substituted for the original compromised sequences at 600 and 490*C. Damage levels shown
represent cumulative totals.
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occurring at 0.14, 0.26 and 0.40 dpa. The specimens in the original in-core sequence at 490°C were
not returned to the reactor after reaching 2.0 dpa, but were replaced with a repeat sequence in
MOTAs 1E through 1G with discharges at 2.1, 4.2 and 6.7 dpa. The specimens in the in-core
sequence at 600"C were very strongly impacted by the temperature history, both in the over-
temperature and under-temperature portions, and irradiation was discontinued after 8.7 dpa. A
decision was made later, however, to repeat this sequence for two irradiation segments in MOTA 2B
and 2C. Unfortunately, both groups of specimens at 600"C had to be retrieved when FFTF was shut
down before MOTA 2C was initiated. Only 13.9 dpa was attained in this repeat sequence.

The successful conduct and interpretation of these experiments is contingent on measurement of the
helium levels attained. The details of the helium measurements are presented in refs. 7-9. The
displacement levels were calculated from dosimetry measurements using the standard NRT model for
dpa.

Results and Discussion

The yield strength and total elongation data for the full series of irradiations at 490, 465*C and 600*C
are shown in Figures 2-4. At 490"C the yield strengths of the cold worked and annealed specimens
appear to be converging in each of the three alloys studied. The elongation data exhibit a similar
convergence. This behavior is in agreement with a similar tendency toward convergence observed in
many other irradiation experiments (10). While the yield strengths of both the annealed and cold
worked alloys exhibit essentially no dependence on helium/dpa level, there is possibly a small effect
of helium on the total elongation, but only for the annealed Fe-15Cr-25Ni-0.04i? alloy. However, the
maximum difference between doped and undoped specimens is comparable to the range of variation
observed in the unirradiated specimens. The cold worked alloys clearly do not exhibit an influence
of helium on elongation. The impact of the non-isothermal temperature history appears to be
significant only for the Fe-15Cr-25 Ni alloy in both starting conditions.

Convergence in tensile properties also appears to be occurring in the high-helium, low-dose sequence
at 465*C, with very little or no consistent influence of helium on the yield strength. Approximately
25 appm have accumulated in the doped specimens at an exposure of 0.4 dpa in this low dose rate
experiment. There may be some small and possibly increasing influence of helium, however, on the
elongation of the cold worked Fe-15Cr-25Ni-0.04P alloy with increasing dpa level.

At 600"C convergence in the tensile properties also occurs in the isothermal sequence, but very little
change is occurring in the annealed condition. The impact of the over-temperature/under-temperature
history is very pronounced, but with one possible exception (total elongation, annealed 45% Ni alloy),
there appears to be no significant effect of the differences in helium generation rate. Convergence
in the non-isothermal sequence is approached by both the cold worked and annealed specimens,
reflecting the lower average temeprature over the last two-thirds of the sequence. Once again,
however, the helium generation rate does not appear to be a significant factor.

The microstructural origins of the non-isothermal response at 600*C and 8.7 dpa have been presented
previously (11), but microscopy has not yet been performed for the isothermal repeat sequence.
Assuming that the response differs only in the details of the microstructure, it is expected that changes
in tensile properties can be successfully related to the densities and sizes of cavities, dislocation loops,
and dislocation segments, as well as phosphide precipitates in the case of the Fe-15Cr-25Ni-0.04P alloy.
Mitchell has shown, however, that the superposition rules employed to estimate the combined
influence of various microstructural components must be modified when needle-like phosphides exhibit
large aspect ratios, and also when the phosphides are directly associated with cavities (12).
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Fig. 2. Influence of thermomechanical starting state, isotopic doping and temperature history on yield
strength and elongation following irradiation just above the top of the FFTF core at 490* C.
The dotted lines correspond to the isothermal repeat sequence. The boxes on the y-axis show
the range of values obtained for the unirradiated specimens.
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Fig. 3. Influence of thermomechanical starting state and isotopic doping on yield strength and
elongation following irradiation high above the FFTF core at 465* C.

Whereas success has been attained in describing the microstructural origins of strength changes at high

displacement rates in terms of relatively large microstructural components (11-14), the annealed Fe-
15Cr-25Ni alloy in the low exposure sequence at 465"C was found not to develop cavities or
dislocations, but to be dominated by the formation of many small point defect clusters (15). In this

case, high levels of helium were observed to decrease the density of such clusters, with a concurrent
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Fig. 4. Influence of themomechanical starting state, isotopic (loping and temperature history on yield
strength and total elongation following irradiation at the top of the core at 600* C. The dotted
lines corrospond to the isothermal repeat sequences.

increase in their mean size. This helium-induced difference led, in turn, to a small but measurable

change in alloy hardness (15) that may account for the difference observed in the total elongation of
the annealed Fe-15Cr-25Ni alloy.
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CONCLUSIONS

In agreement with other studies (3,4,10) these results demonstrate the strong tendency ofaustenitic alloys
to converge during irradiation to a yield strength that is independent of the thermomechanical starting
state.

When the results of this and the previous study at higher displacement rates (4) are compared, it appears
that the influence of helium/dpa ratio on the evolution of mechanical properties in three model Fe-Cr-Ni
alloys is small or insignificant when compared to the scatter exhibited by the unirradiated material, or
when compared to the action of compositional variations, temperature or cold work level. The impact of

temperature history on tensile properties is often quite strong, but is somewhat dependent on alloy
composition. The role ofhelium/dpa ratio in these alloys is small even during non-isothermal irradiation,
however.

FUTURE WORK

This work will continue, using the TEM specimens irradiated at 600°C to conduct shear punch tests for

small specimens development.
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MICROSTRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF NEUTRON-IRRADIATED Fe-Cr-Ni TERNARY

ALLOYS AT HIGH HELIUM GENERATION RATES - N. Sekimura(Universityof Tokyo) andF.
A. Garner(Pacific Northwest Laboratory)'

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is tO determine the influence of helium and other important variableson the

radiation-inducedevolution of metals and alloys.

SUMMARY

A series of Fe-Cr-Ni ternaryalloys were irradiatedto 12-14 dpa in the Oak Ridge ResearchReactor
(ORR). In this experiment,most of helium atoms wereproducedby the SgNi(n,y)sgNi(n,cx)S6Fesequential

reaction,and,therefore,the helium generationrate was almostproportionalto the nickel content,ranging
from 27 to 58 appmHe/dpain 20 to 45 wt.%Ni alloys. Irradiationtemperatureswere 330, 400, 500 and

600°C, and the specimenvariables werethe nickel level, the chromiumlevel and cold working. The high
levels of helium, combined with details of the temperaturehistory, were found to have dominated to

microstructuraldevelopment,sometimes overwhelmingand even reversingthe action of a given material

variable. Microscopy examination showed that there was an unprecedentedrefinement of cavity
microstructureat all temperatures,which accounts for the substantial alterations in both swelling and

mechanicalproperties observed in earlierstudies.

PROGRESS& STATUS

The influence of helium generationrateon microstructuralevolution in austeniticstainless steels during

neutronirradiationhas been the focus of manyexperimentalstudiesover the past two decades. Recently,

the focus of some studies has shiftedtoward experimentsin which variationsin the helium generationrate

were put in competition with variations in other important materialor environmentalvariables. This
allows for the relativeimportanceof helium and othervariables to be assessed. Threemajorapproaches

havebeen used. These are isotopic tailoring (1,2), spectraltailoring (3), and comparativeirradiations in

two reactorswith significantlydifferentneutronspectra,and, therefore,differenthelium generationrates

(4,5).

The latterapproachhas been used in a recent series of studies conductedin both EBR-II and ORR on

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RL0 1830.
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simple ternary austeniticalloys. The principle difference in the two reactorenvironmentswas originally

anticipated to be the magnitude of the helium/dpa ratio, although it was recognized that the ORR

irradiationproceededat a displacementrate roughly an orderof magnitude lower than that in EBR-II.
Itwas laterdiscovered,however,thatthe ORR experimentwas subjectedto frequentand numerous(~600)

intermittentreductionsin temperature,while the EBR-II irradiationproceededin a muchmore isothermal
manner (5,6).

These reductions in temperaturecausedl_eriodicandprofuse productionof small dislocation loops, known
to be efficient nucleation sites for small helium bubbles. Once formed, these bubbles are sessile and

remain afterthe loop disappearswhen the target temperatureis re-established. This leads to an extensive

and unprecedentedrefinement of the cavity microstructurethat is very atypical of isothermal irradiation.

This, in turn, leads to much larger increases in yield strength compared to that developed during
isothermal irradiation(4).

The comparative irradiationexperiments in ORR and EBR-II were designed to examine the relative
influence of helium/dpa ratio, alloy composition, irradiation temperatureand cold-work level. Some

portions of the influenceof nickel content on microstructuraldevelopment in competition with helium

generationrate were reported earlier for annealedspecimens (5). This paperpresentsthe influence of

chromiumcontent and cold-workingat500 and 600°C, andthen compares these resultswith those arising
from variations in nickel content andhelium/dpa ratio.

.ExperimentalDetails

The specimens used in the ORR experiment were in the form of standard 3 mm diameter microscopy disks

with nominal composition Fe-15Cr-xNi (x=20, 25, 30, 35, 45 wt%)and Fe-yCr-35Ni (y=7.5, 15,22 wt%).

Table I presents the actual compositions. While most specimens were prepared in the annealed condition,

Fe-15Ni-25Cr and Fe-15Cr-35Ni were also prepared in the 30%cold-worked condition.

The various alloys were irradiatedside-by-side in sealed helium-filled subcapsules in ORR at 330, 400,

500 and 600°C. The largethermalcomponentof the neutronspectrumin ORR caused a high generation
rate of helium to occur via the two step SSNi(n,y)Sg(N,oc)S6Fesequential reaction. Spectraltailoring was

employed during the latterportion of the experimentto produce a nearly constant generation rate of
helium.(3,4) Thus, the generationratewas roughlyproportionalto the nickel contentof the alloys, with

measuredvalues varying from 27 to 58 appm/dpa(5).

As shown in Table 2, the dpa levels also variedas a function of nickel content and localneutron spectrum

(12.2 to 14.3 dpa). This difference in dose level arises from the large recoilenergy of S6Feand, therefore,

varies with nickel level and neutron spectrum (7). Thus, the experiment does not allow fora complete
separation of the relative influence of nickel level and helium/dpa ratio.
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Table 1 Alloys used in the EBR-II and ORR experiments.)

Composition EBR-II ORR
(wt %)

Tensile TEM Disk Tensile

Fe-19.7Ni-14.7Cr -- SA --

Fe-24.4Ni-14.9Cr SA SA,CW SA

Fe-30.1Ni-15.1Cr -- SA --

Fe-34,5Ni-15.lCr SA SA,CW SA

Fe-45.3Ni-15.0Cr SA SA SA

Fe-35.5Ni-7.5Cr SA SA --

Fe-34.1Ni-21,7Cr SA SA SA i

")SA = solution annealed(954°C/15 m/AC),
CW = 30% cold worked.

Table 2 Displacement and helium levels in the MFE-4 experiments)

Composition 330 _d 400°C 500 and 600°C

(_%)
dpa appm He ,,dpa appm He

Fe-19.7Ni-14.7Cr 13.4 371 12.2 332
Fe-24.4Ni- 14.9Cr 13.6 463 12.4 414

Fe-30.lNi- 15.1Cr 13.8 555 12.6 495

Fe-34.5Ni- 15.1Cr 14.0 647 12.7 573

Fe-45.3Ni- 15.0Cr 14.3 832 13.1 740

')These values were calculatedusing dosimetrycalculationsandmeasurementsprovided in

ref. [13] for individual elementsirradiatedin the ORR equipment. Selected measurements
on four of the ORR microscopy specimens later confirmedthat these calculations were

correct within 4-8% (14).
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Density measurements were conducted on the disk specimens using a immersion technique established

to be accurate to ±0.16% swelling for typical disks. The specimens were then electropolished using

standard techniques and examined in an electron microscope operating at 200 KeV. Examination

focused primarily on cavity microstructure.

Results

Figure 1 and Table 3 show the bulk swelling of Fe-15Cr-xNi alloys for both the ORR and EBR-II

experimen,_s. Significant swelling occurred in ORR only at 500"C and was dependent on nickel
content.

5

MFE-4 Experimentin AD-1 Experiment in
ORR Reactor EBR-II Reactor

4 -

"C,12.2.13.1dp

3 3950C,9.5dpa --

1

2 = . ....550"C,11.3dpa

-1 L ! 1 I I .... I.... I I I I
20 25 30 35 40 45 25 30 35 40 45

Nickel,wt.%

Fig. 1. Comparison of swelling determined by an immersion density technique for Fe-15Cr-xNi alloys
irradiated in the ORR and EBR-II reactors.

For all nickt_'llevels, the cavity densities of these alloys at 330"C were so high (>1024m3) that they

could not be measured accurately, although it was possible to measure the average sizes. As shown

in Figure 2a, the cavity density is a strong function of irradiation temperature, a relatively weak

function of nickel content and is essentially insensitive to cold-working. Figure 2b shows that the

average cavity size was not a strong function of nickel content except at 500"C, where it declined

strongly with nickel content. Cold-working had no significant effect at this temperature. At 600"C,
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Table 3 Density data on the effect of cold-work

Swelling' (%)

Fe-25Ni-15Cr Fe-35Ni-15Cr

Temperature(°C) SA CW SA CW

330 0.21 0.15 -0.05 -0.10

400 0.04 0.04 0.14 -0.06

500 1.04 0.29 0.55 -0.11

600 -0.21 O.16 -0.14 -0.07

"Negative density changes, particularlyfor Fe-I5Cr-35Ni, can result from
radiation-inducedspinodal-likedecomposition (15).

10z. . ,.. ... , . • ..... , • . _. 20 • -", .....• ' , ....• , .

E 12.2-14.3 dpa
.--. c:: 27-58 appm He/dpa,., 400oc ,.,

'S o ---'-'e-°-°'---'--'_ • 1 5

,cw (n

0 0t_ U1 cw __ 600°C q)

<{ 4000C
10as , i , , • ,. • 0 ' ' ' ' ..... ' '10 20 30 40 50 10 20 30 40 50

Hi content (wt.%) Ni content (wL%)

Fig. 2. Influenceof irradiationtemperature,nickel content and cold-work on cavity characteristics;a)

cavity density and b) average cavity diameter.
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cold-worked alloys at 500°C (Figure4), suggesting that some small delay in cavity nucleation may have
occurred,probablyin the early stages of the irradiation. The effect of cold work is not as large as usually
observed in irradiations conducted at lower helium generationrates, however.

The cavity swelling measured by microscopy (Fe-15Cr-xNi alloys) is shown in Figure5 and agrees well
with that determinedby immersion density. While cold-working reducedswelling at 500°C, the effect

at 600°C varies with nickel content, but was not large at any nickel level.

Swelling of Fe-35Ni-Cr alloys measured by immersion density is shown in Figure 6, increasing a small
amountwith increasingchromiumcontentexcept at 600°C, whereswelling is very low. These trendsare

confirmedby microscopy, as shown in Figures7 and 8. The effect of chromiumon swelling is smaller
than that observed at lower helium generationrates(9).

500°C

7,5Cr " " 15Cr _ ._|lr]. .,. . , L.. .

lO III, ' . ' = . s ' - _ - I • , -'..... •

22Cr10 ==
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Cavity Size ( hill ) Cavity Size ( nln ) Cavity Size ( hill )

600°C.
1 0i=

' I " " ' I " '" ' ! " l I ' " ' "' i " " l "

Z" 7.5Cr 15Cr 22Cr
'E 1 0 =l "r

in 0i I,- 1® !

o 1*_ I0 ie
m ,I

° 110 il _ , . - I .. , . .I -
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Fig. 8. Cavity size distributionsobserved in Fe-35Ni-Cralloys irradiatedat 500 and 600°C in ORR.
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Discussions and Conclusions

It is well known that swelling in fast reactorswith low helium generationratesdecreaseswith increasing

nickel content in the range 20-45% Ni and increaseswith increasing chromium level (8,9). Similar but
less pronounced behavior appears to occur in this study at significantly higher helium generation rates,

as showh in Figure9. The cavity distributionas a function of nickel content behaves very differently in
ORR, however, compared to that in EBR-II. Not only arethe cavity densities much higher in ORR, but

their dependence on nickel content in general exhibits the opposite sign, reflectingthe coupling between

nickel content and helium generation rate.

The significantly higher density of cavities in ORR is not only a result of the higher helium generation

rates (27 to 58 appm/dpa compared to 0.66 to 1.2 appm/dpa in EBR-II), but is thought to arise as a

consequence of the frequentset-backs in temperatureexperiencedin ORR. These set-backs inducedense
populationsof small dislocation loops that are instrumentalin nucleating helium bubbles (6). Independent
confirmationof such history-dependentloop nucleationwas provided by Sekimuraand lshino in another

similar experimentconducted in FFTF(11).

1024 : I I I I I I I :

400°C

1023 _ :- : ..

"" ORR e-"

>, 1022¢:

¢,_ 10'° 510 °C_--_-,.........._ v400oc •

1019 .. I. I I i I ,, I I
10 20 30 40 50

Ni content (wt.%)

Fig. 9. Comparisonof cavity densities observed in irradiationsconducted in ORR and EBR-II. Data at
510*C taken from ref. 10.
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Another consequence of the higher cavity density is that the mean Cavity size at lower irradiation
temperatures(330, 400°C) is pushed below the critical cavity size for bubble-to-void conversion, thus

suppressing the onset of void growthas shown in Figure 1. The cavity size distributionsat 330 and400oC

suggest that, at all nickel levels, most cavities are probably helium bubbles. At 500oC the cavity size
distribution shiRs from void-like to bubble-likecharacter as the nickel level increases. At 45% Ni and

500°C, the cavity distributionis clearly typical of bubbles. It is importantto note that the critical cavity
size is also predictedto be a function of nickel content, decreasingat higher nickel levels due to nickel's

influence on vacancydiffusivity (12). Thus, the normaltendency towardsuppressionof swelling and void
nucleation with increasing nickel content is amplified by nickel's indirect effect on helium levels and
thereby on bubble nucleation.

It appears, therefore, that the combined influence of helium and temperaturehistory dominates the

microstructuralevolution of Fe-Cr-Ni alloys irradiatedin ORR and therebyreducesor even reversesthe
trendsobservedwith cold-work,nickel content,and chromiumcontent at lower helium generationrates.
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MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN IRRADIATED VANADIUM ALLOYS - D.S. Gelles,
(Pacific Northwest Laboratory)', and J. E Stubbins (University of Illinois)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to provide further understandingof swelling response in vanadium alloys.

SUMMARY

Three simple vanadium alloys, V-SAI,V-INi, and V-2Ti-INi havebeenexamined to determine the effects
of fast neutron irradiation on microstructural evolution. Specimens were irradiated in EBR II at
temperatures in the range 425 to 600°C to doses of 15and 31 dpa. Each alloy responded very differently
to irradiation. All V-SAI specimens were generally void-free and contained high densities of coherent
precipitates, and moderate densities of network dislocations. Swelling was much higher in V-INi. Voids
were uniformly distributed, btlt with widely varying shape and Size. Precipitation of two types also
developed. The response in V-2Ti-INi was intermediate to that of the other two alloys. Irradiation
produced extensive precipitation of thin rods and a moderate density of large voids often associated with
much larger precipitate particles. The dislocation structure strongly interacted with the rod precipitate
particles.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Vanadiumalloys are being seriously consideredas candidate fusion reactorfirstwall materialsbased on
inherent radiation damage resistance, low activation and high temperature refractory properties.''_
However, recent results have demonstrated that vanadium alloys such as V-SFecan lose radiation damage
resistance?_ Swelling as high as 100% was observed in V-SFespecimens following irradiation at 520
and 600°C to 52 dpa,3 and more recently 93.2% swelling was observed following irradiation at 600°C to
34.2 dpa.6 V-Cr alloys in the 10to 15% Cr range with minor AI additions developed40% swelling after
irradiation at 600°C to approximately 80 dpa,4V-SCrdeveloped 24.6% swelling after irradiation at 600°C
to 34.2 dpa,6and 27% swelling after irradiation at 600°C to 45 dpa,s and V-2Sideveloped 35% swelling
after irradiation at both 425 and 520°C to 45 dpa,s and V-ISi developed 18.7% swelling following
irradiation at 600°C to 34.2 dpa.6 Finally, V-12Ni developed 15%swelling following irradiation at 6000C
to about 80 dpa.2 The swelling rates that can be estimated from these results are summarized in Table
1. This high swelling response is in contrast to much lower swelling rates found in all other body
centered cubic metal alloys. For example, a rate of 0.06%/dpa is the highest found in simple ferritic
alloys.7

The effort described here is intended to study the effects of fast neutron irradiation on the microstructures
of three simple vanadium alloys: V-SAI, V-1Ni, and V-2Ti-INi. Specimens were irradiated in the
Experimental Breeder Reactor (EBR) II at temperatures in the range 425 to 600°C to doses of 15 and 31
dpa in order to expand our understanding of microstructural evolution in vanadium alloys not previously
studied.

aPacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Table 1. Summaryof high swelling rate response in vanadiumalloys.

ii i i i illl ]_/l I ii iiiiI _ _ iiii ii 11111 iLJ u

Alloy Irradiation Dose Swelling (%) Swelling Rate Reference
Temperature (dpa) (%/dpa)

(*C)
I i IIIlillllIII ll/I ......._T

V-5Fe 520 I 52 100 2.0 3
600 34.2 93.2 2.7 6

ii iii [ ii illl i i ii ii i ii

V-Or 600 80 210 0.5 4

V-5Cr 600 34.2 24.6 0.7 6
600 45 27 0.6 5

, i i, , , H i

V-2Si 425 45 35 0.8 5
520 45 35 0.8 5

V-ISi 600 34.2 18.7 0.5 6

V-12Ni 600 80 15 0.2 2

Exp.erimental Procedures

Specimens for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) (3 mm diameter x 0.25 mm thick) in the fully
heat treated condition were obtained from P. Okamoto of Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) and were
included in an early fusion reactor materials irradiation experiment, designated AA XIV. The alloys had
been arc melted at ANL, then levitation melted and cast in a chill copper mold, cold rolled 92% to 0.25
mm sheet, and heat treated at 1250"C for one hour and furnace cooled. A single specimen of each alloy
condition was included in each of six helium filled stainless steel packets along with various other alloy
specimens. Two packets were irradiated at each of three temperatures, 425, 500 and 600"C in gas gapped
canisters of B7a design in EBR-II in Idaho Falls, ID. One packet irradiated at each temperature was
removed after 15 dpa (doses are given based on displacement rates for stainless steel) and the second
packet completed irradiation to 31 dpa. The irradiation temperature, dose and swelling (where measured
by immersion density) for those specimens examined by TEM aresummarized ia Table 2.

These specimens were not examined until the recent results on V-5Fe were obtained, and it became
apparent that further understanding of the high swelling in vanadium alloys was required. Specimens from
the 15 dpa irradiations were first examined by TEM, and following those examinations, specimens
irradiated to 31 dpa were measured for density change and then examined by TEM. TEM specimens were
prepared following routine jet electropolishing procedures using a solution of 20% sulfuric acid in
methanol at 10 to 15°C and about 60 V at high pump speed. Examinations were performed on a JEOL
1200EX operating at 120 KeV. Compositional overchecks using analyticalelectron microscopy confirmed
that the respective alloying additions of AI, Ni and Ni plus Ti were present in the irradiated specimens
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Table2. Compositions and irradiationconditions for vanadiumalloy specimens in this study.
u J, ii L " I' I J• : rH '', ,I, I,. rf .......

Alloy Composition Heat Specimen Irradiation Dose Swelling
(Heat #) Treatment ID Temperature (dpa) (%)

(°C)
'II' ' ' iiil]I"Iii"ii" iiiiiii11111111'' '

V-5AI(RAC 153) 1250°C/lh 5AJI 425 15 NA

" 5AJ2 500 15 NA

" 5AJ3 600 15 NA

" 5A92 500 31 0.13

V-INi(RAC 156) 1250°C/Ih 5BJ2 500 15 NA

" 5B03 600 15 NA
,,,,, r , , " I ' ,,,,,,,,i,,,,

" 5B92 500 31 3.37
,, ,|, , ,,, , ,,,,,,

V-2Ti-INi(RAC 157) 1250°C/Ih 5EJI 425 15 NA

" 5EJ2 500 15 NA

" 5E92 500 31 0.72

NA -notavailable,nevermeasuredfordensity.

Results

V-5AI

SpecimensofV-5AIwereexaminedfollowingirradiationat425,500and600°Cto15dpaandat500°C
to31dpa.Thesampleswereremarkablyfreeofvoids.Onlythespecimenirradiatedat600°Cwasfound
tocontainanyvoids,andthosewerenonuniformlydistributedinregionsneargrainboundariesand
associatedwithlargeprecipitateparticles.Thedislocationstructureformedanetworkinallconditions
withhighestdislocationdensitiesocc,lrringatthelowestirradiationtemperaturesanddoses.Comparison
ofg"= 200andII0imagesofthesan:eareafollowingirradiationat600°Cindicatedthattheprimary
Burgersvectoris_<III>.Associatedwiththedislocationstructurewas a highdensityofprecipitate
particles,Ingeneral,precipitatesweresmallerandathigherdensityforthelowerirradiationtemperatures.

MicrostructuresofV-5AIarepresentedinFigureI. FiguresI a)throughc)show dislocationand
precipitatestructuresinV-5AIirradiatedto 15 dpa asa functionof increasingtemperature.The
precipitates in 1 c) appearlargest. Figure 1 d) provides a precipitatedarkfield image using g'=_(200) of
the region in 1 b); comparison of the two images indicates a close to one-to-one correspondence of
particles. Figure 1 e) gives examples of voids associated with large precipitate particles near grain
boundaries shown at a lower magnification following irradiationat 500°C. Figures 1 f) through h)
provide examples of V-5AIfollowing irradiation at 500°C to 31 dpa. Figure i f) shows the dislocation
structure,and Figures g) and h) provide comparison of precipitatestructuresunder brightand dark field
(g" =_(200)) imaging conditions. Therefore, Figures 1 b) and d) can be compared to 1 1')and h) to
demonstrate dislocation evolution and precipitategrowth with increasing dose at 500°C.
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Figure 1. Microstructuresin V-SAIfollowing irradiationto 15 dpa at 425 in a), at 500°C in b), and at
600°C in c) with d) showing precipitatesat 500°C in darkfield contrast, at lower magnification for the
600°C condition ,n e) and following irradiationto 31 dpa at 500°C in dislocation contrast in f) and in
bright and dark fi_ldprecipitatecontrast in g) and h).
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VolNi

Specimens of V-INi were successfully examined following irradiationat 500 and 600°C to 15 dpa and
at 500"C to 31 dpa. All specimens contained extensive void swelling and precipitation. The lower
irradiation temperature produced voids and precipitates on a finer scale, as expected. Voids produced at
500°C were often of unusual shape due to associationwith precipitates, but voids produced at 600°C were
generally cuboidal. The dislocation structure produced at 500°C consisted of an unfaulted network and
faulted regions on (100) planes believed to be associated with precipitate structure, whereas following
irradiation at 600°C, a dislocation network was created with few connections to precipitates and voids.
Comparison of_" = 200 and 110 images of thesame area following irradiationat 600°C indicated that the
primary Burgers vector is _<111>. However, irradiation to higher dose at500°C resulted in disappearance
of the faulted structure and a very um,sual dislocation contrast indicative of helical coiling of the
dislocations.

The microstructuresof VolNi following irradiationare provided in Figure2. Figures 2 a) and b) show

dislocation, void, and precipitatestructuresin V-INi irradiatedat 500 and 600°C, respectively,to 15 dpa
using g = 110. Two precipitatetypes can be identified in Figure 2 a): dark, blocky, equiaxed particles
uniformlydistributedand occasionally associated with voids; and plate-like featuresapparently on (100)
planes and ot_encontaining stackingfault features. Figure2 b) indicatesvoids and blocky precipitates
are much larger following irradiation at the higher temperature. Note that the specimen irradiatedat
600°C containsa surfacecontaminantthat formedbubblesunderthe electronbeam; those circular bubble
featuresshould be ignored.

Figure 2 c) shows the microstructuralfeatures following irradiationat 500°C to 31 dpa using the same
imaging condition as in Figure2 a). Comparison of Figures2 a) and c) reveals that irradiationto higher
dose createsa major changein the dislocation structure,so that dislocationsevolve into helical arraysand
display unusualcontrast, indicative of solute segregationeffects. Figures2 d), e), and 0 show the same
area as in 2 c) using precipitatedarkfield contrast to show the blocky precipitatein various orientations.
At least three differentorientations can be identified. Figures 2 g) and h) provide low magnification
examples of grain boundarymigration following irradiation at 500°C to 15 dpa. The grain boundary
moved vertically in Figure2 g) and toward the lowerright in 2 h). Note enhancedvoid nucleation in the
lattercase.

Figure3 was preparedto provideunderstandingof the dislocationstructuresin irradiatedV-INi. Figures
3 a) and b) show V-INi irradiated at 500°C to 31 dpa usingg" =1"10and 002 near a (110) orientation.
The horizontaldislocationsat the upperleft and lowercenterin both images indicatea Burgersvector of
type _<111>. The helical diagonal images also appear in both images, but these images arenot typical
of dislocations. Therefore,strain in <111> directions is again indicated,but precipitationdue to solute
segregation at dislocations is thought to be the cause. Note that similar diagonal images are developing
in association with the horizontaldislocations,suggesting that those

<111> dislocations are beginningto climb into helical configuration.

Also of interest is the wide variationin void shape in this micrographseries. Based on the geometries
displayed, these voids arecuboidalwith (110) or dodecahedraltruncation,but the degree of truncationon
the specific truncationplanes varies widely fromvoid to void. Widevariations intruncationare often due
to associated precipitationor solute segregation. Figures 3 c) andd) show VolNi irradiatedat 600°C to
15 dpausing g"= 110 and 200 near an (001) orientation. Because all dislocation images in 110 contrast
also appearin 200 contrast,_<111>Burgersvectorsare againindicated. However,the tendencyfor solute
segregation appears to be reducedat the higher irradiationtemperature.
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P

Fig_e 2. MicrostTucturesinV-INi followingirradiationto 15dpaat500°Cin dislocationcontrastina),
andat 600°C in dislocationcontrastin b),to 31dpaat 500in dislocationcontrastin c) and in precipitate
dark field contrast in d), e) and f), and to 15 dpa at 500°0 showing grain boundary migration in g) and

h).
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Figure 3. Examples of dislocation contrast in V-INi following irradiation at 5000C to 31 dpa in a), and
b), and at 600"C to 15 dpa in c) and d).

\V-2Ti-INi

Specimens of V-2Ti-INi were examined following irradiation at 425 and 500°C to 15 dpa and at 5000C
to 31 dpa. All specimens contained extensive precipitation, but precipitate morphologies were very

, different at the two irradiation temperatures. Moderate swelling was found following irradiation at 425°C,
but following irradiation at 500°C, voids were only found in association with grain boundary structure and
only at the higher dose. Therefore, additions of titanium completely altered the microstructural evolution
when 1% nickel was present.

Examples of V-2Ti-INi microstructures are provided in Figure 4. Figures 4 a) and b) show void and
precipitate structures in V-2Ti-INi that was irradiated to 15dpa at 425 and 5000C. Precipitates are highly
elongated in <100> directions following irradiation at 4250C, whereas after irradiation at 500°C, they are
smaller and more equiaxed. Voidsformed at 425°C are cuboidal with (100) faces, whereas no voids were
observed following irradiation to 15 dpa at 500°C. Figures 4 c) and d) provide higher magnification
examples of the structure formed following irradiation at 425°C. Figure 4 c) shows an area in absorption
contrast to reveal precipitates and voids, and Figure 4 d) shows the same area in g"= 200 contrast to show
the dislocation structure. The dislocation structure in Figure 4d is difficult to interpret, consisting of short
line segments connected to precipitate particles.
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Figure4. Microstructuresin V-2Ti-Nifollowing irradiationto 15 dpa at 425 in a), a.d at 500°C in b),
at highermagnificationto 15 dpaat 425°C in c) andin dislocationcontrastin d) and at 500°C to 31 dpa
in dislocationcontrastin e) and f) and in precipitatecontrast in g), andshowing voids at grainboundaries
in h).
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Figures4 e) through4 h) give examples of the microstructurein V-2Ti-1Ni following irradiationat 500°C

to 3 ldpa. Figures4 e), f), and g) show the same areaunderdifferent contrast conditions. Figure 4 e)
uses g = 110 andf)uses 200 for a foil near(001). However, the dislocation images in these figures are
very difficult to comparedue to precipitate images that also appear. Figure 4 g) shows the precipitate
particlesin _ (200) darkfield contrast,althoughotherprecipitatereflectionsshowed similar images. From
this figure, it is apparent that particlesizes vary from3 to 6 rim, with some as large as 10 rim. Figure
4 h) shows one of severalexamples wherea few voids are found in the vicinity of grainboundaries. The
voids vary.considerably in shape and size. Precipitateparticles are also present(based on the mottled
backgroundcontrast), so precipitate denuding due to grain boundary migration does not explain the
presenceof the voids.

Discussion

It has been proposedthat the high swelling of vanadium alloys can be interpretedin terms of the atomic
size effect of the alloying elements? Solute atoms that are smaller in size will diffuse by an interstitial
mechanismandbepreferentiallysegregatedto point defectsinks such as dislocationsand voids, and there,
may significantly alter the sink.bias forpoint defects? Based on a relative atomicsize measurementfrom
extrapolation of the lattice constant data for the alloy, it was shown that additionsof Fe, with a relative
atomic size of 0.86, developed higherswelling tha_ didaddition of Si'(0.88) and Cr(0.93), which in turn
developed higherswelling than pureV (1.00) and pureMo (1.04). The presentresults suggest that Ni
additions may produceswelling intermediatebetween Cr and V, and that Al and Ti additions produce
responsesimilar to Mo. However,if one uses the metallicradii estimatesby Asaroff,s the orderof atomic
size (in/_) is Si:l.17, Fe:l.24, Ni:1.24, Cr:1.25, V:l.31, Mo:1.36, A1:1.43, and Ti:1.44. Therefore, a
different measureof the tendency for solute segregationis created that predicts the strongest effect with
Si additions;next in potenc_ would be Fe, Ni, and Cr and thenpure V, Mo, AI, and Ti.

A large numberof simple vanadium alloys have now been examined following neutronirradiation, and
the presentstudy adds to that list. Microstructuralexaminationshave previously been reportedfor pure
V56'9't0 V-5Fe,2'6V-ISi,6V-10 to 15Cr(-.2AI),6'9V-5to 22Ti,9"11'12V-5 to 15Cr-5 to 25Ti,13"15V-4 to 5Mo, 6'9

and V-8.6W? Those studieshave shown thatV_5Feswells rapidlybecauseof rapidvoid growthand rapid
dislocation evolution?'6 It was assumed thatthe cavities also developedan iron-richsurfacelayer. Rapid
void growth can also occurwith Si additionsat low irradiationtemperatures(410°C) and with Cr additions
at 600°C (althoughonly to half the level obtainedwith Fe).6 The presentresultsforvoid growth in V-INi
at 600°C are similar to those for V-5Cr. A value of about 150 nm was found following irradiationat
600°C in EBR-II to 31 dpa, whereas Nakajima and coworkers found a mean cavity size of 200 nm
following irradiationat 600°C in the Fast Flux TestFacility to 34 dpa.6

Additions of Ti, Mo, and W have previouslybeen shownto reduceswelling.6'9 The presentstudies have
shown that AI, and Ti additions to V.INi have a similar effect. However, the mechanism that controls
the reduction of swelling that can be identifiedfrom the presentwork is fine scale precipitation,similar
to the mechanism proposed for V-15Cr-5Ti 13and ascribed to TisSi3,14and similar to the previous
observationson V-10Ti.9 The present work has indicatedthat dislocationmovement would be inhibited
by the precipitationin these systems. Therefore, a means for preventionof swelling in vanadium alloys
may be precipitationratherthan a high relative atomicsize of solute additions.
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CONCLUSIONS

The effects of solute additions of Ni, AI and Ti/Ni to vanadium have been studied based on
microstrueturalexaminationof alloys V-SAI, V-1Ni, and V-2Ti-INi following irradiationin EBR-II in
the temperaturerange 425 to 600°C. Based on these examinations,Ni additions promoteswelling and
precipitationon a coarse scale similar to but not as effectively as Cr additions, whereasadditions of AI
and Ti/Ni inhibit swelling and promoteprecipitationon a fine scale.

Therefore, soluteadditions of a small relative size areconfirmedto promoteswelling in vanadium alloys,
and solute additions of a large relative size inhibit swelling.

FUTURE WORK

This work will be continued when suitablespecimens become available.
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6.0 DEVELOPMENT OF STRUCTURAL ALLOYS

6.1 Ferritic Stainless Steels
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REPORT ON lEA COLLABORATIONON FERRITIC/MARTENSITICSTEELS -- R. L. Klueh
(OakRidge NationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

An international collaboration is being planned with the objective of developing an
optimizedreduced-activationferriticsteel forfusion.

SUMMARY

A collaborativeprogramis underwayunder the auspices of the lEA (InternationalEnergy
Agency) to developa reduced-activationferdtic steel for ademonstrationfusion powerplant. A task
has been initiated for which Japanwill producea 5000-10000 kg heat of reduced-activation8Cr-
2WVTa steel. Once the steel is produced,the Japanese,EC, and US fusion programswill conduct
detailed cooperative test programs on the steel. Two meetings have been held to plan the
collaboration,and the results from those meetingsarereviewed.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

The proposal for an lEA collaborative program originated at the workshop on
ferritic/martensitic steels for fusion held under the auspices of the lEA Fusion Materials Working
Group Task Annex II at Tokyo, October 26-28, 1992. At the workshop, the Japanese delegation
offered to produce two large heats of candidate reduced-activation ferritic steels for use in a
collaborative effort to determine the feasibility of using such a steel and then optimize the
composition, for the structural material for a demonstration fusion power plant. According to the
proposal, these steels would be tested in Japan, Europe, and the United States in a series of agreed-
upon tasks. The cost of the production was to be borne by the Japanese program. Since the
Japanese offer was made near the end of the Tokyo workshop, there was no time to act on the
proposal at that meeting.

Workin_GrouoMeetinmOakRidee....

An lEA Working Groupmeeting on ferdtic/martensiticsteels was held in Oak Ridge on
May 21, 1993 to follow up on theJapaneseproposal to furtherclarify their proposal anddetermine
how it might be implemented. The Working Group consisted of three members from Japan
(Drs. A. Hishinuma, A. Kohyama, and M. Tamura), three from the United States (Drs.
D. S. Gelles, R. L. Klueh, and G. R. Odette), and one from the European Community (Dr.
D. R. Harries).

Selection of Composition

The general consensus at the Tokyo Workshop was that reduced-activationsteels with 7-
10%Cr, 2% W, 0.25% V (all compositions are in wt %),and small amounts of tantalumshow the
most promise for successful fusionapplications. It was acknowledged,however, that only a limited
amountof irradiationdata was availablefor these steels.
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At the Oak Ridge meeting, the WorkingGroupreviewed datafor the most promising of
the 8-10Cr-2WVTasteels. This review demonstratedthat steels fromeach nationalprogramshow
promise, andconfumed thatthe most promising are the high-chromiumsteels, for which the most
irradiateddata are available. It was recognized that the ferritic/martensitic reduced-activation
compositions investigated to date have not been optimized and that further improvement in
propertiesby the suitable choice of composition may be possible.

InOak Ridge, theJapanesedelegationrestatedtheiroffer to purchaseone or two largeheats
of _-activafion steel thatwouldthenbe investigatedin Japai), Emvpe, and theUniled States in
a series of agreed-upon tasks. Alternatepossibilities for procuringmaterialwere proposedby the
Japanesedelegationas follows: (1) Two large heats (F82H and JLF-I), (2) One large heat and a
small heat, (3) One large commercial-typeheatand two smallheats.

Different possibilities for producing the steels were still being explored in Japan at the
timeof the meeting.

After discussing the merits of producing one or two large heats, the Working Group
concludedthe bestapproachwouldbe toproduceone large(5000-10000 kg) heatandseveralsmaller
heats. The discussion to arriveat a composition for thelarge IEA heat resulted in a proposal for a
8Cr-2WVTasteel (a modified F82H). The composition is given in Table I. The 8Cr (rather than
9Cr) composition was selected because of the past experience NKK Corporation developed from
producing a large heat (5 tons) of F82H, which has the 8Cr composition. That experience will be
utilized,becauseit is expected thatNICKwill producethe heat.

TableI Proposedspecificationof large IEAheatof reduce-activation martensiticsteel
i ........... im i ii i

Element Composition. Wt.
. T_cal Ranse

C 0.1 0.08-0.12
Si 0.1 <0.3
Mn 0.1 <0.5
P 0.005 <0.01
S 0.002 <0.01
Ni 0.03 <0.1
Cr 8.0 7.5-8.5
Mo 0.001 LAP*
W 2.0 1.8-2.2
V 0.20 0.15-0.25
Ta 0.04 0.01-0.06
Nb 0.0002 LAP
Ti 0.005 LAP
Cu 0.01 <0.05
AI 0.01 LAP
B 0.0003 <0.001
N 0.005 <0.02
Fe BALANCE BALANCE

iii i i iiii i i ii i

* Low as possible
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Once the reduced-activationsteel ingot is obtained, it was proposedthatit be worked into
plate and tube. Plates 3m x lm x 15mm and 3m x lm x 25mm would be obtained. Tube
dimensionswere unspecifiedat the Oak Ridge meeting.

Ratherthan seek to purchasetwo large heats, the WorkingGroup decided to supplement
the workon the large heat with work on foursmaller (approximately50 kg) heats. The following
compositions were selected to investigate the effects of variations in some of the majoralloying
elementconcentrations:

(1) 7% Cr with other elemental compositions similarto the large heat.
(2) 9% Cr with other elemental compositions similar to the large heat.
(3)1% W with other elementalcompositions similarto the large heat.
(4) 1_oMn with otherelemental compositions similar to the large heat.

Results from tests on these steels will be used to optimize compositions for the 7-9Cr-WVTa
steels.

Although the productionarrangementswere not yet finalized at the timeof the Oak Ridge
meeting, the smallerheats were expected to be producedby the Nippon Steel Company as partof
the Japaneseuniversities(MONBUSHO)program.Drs. Hishinumaand Kohyamaassumed the task
of seeking formalapprovalin Japanto proceedwith the procurementof the steels. They agreedto
distributea detailed planfor theproductionandfabricationof the heats andrecommendthe tasksto
be undertakenon the steel plate, welds, and possibly, some prototypicfusionreactorcomponents.

It was estimated that the steels could be made and the productsdistributedto the parties
participatingin the tests by January1995.

InternationalTest Proeram

The WorkingGroupdiscussed the types of tests to be performedon the large heat. Table
II lists the tests envisaged for the large heat of steel. Tests will be required on irradiatedand
unirradiatedmaterial. Not all of the tests in Table IIare of equal importance. Fracturetoughnessof
irradiatedmaterial is crucial. These and other tests of irradiatedmaterial, especially over the
temperaturerange 200-350°C, will be of highest priority. On the other hand, tests, such as those
for physical propertymeasurements, may not have as high priority, since these propertieswill not
change much from those determined on conventional ferritic/martensitic steels and those determined
previously on smaller heats of reduced-activation steels. A detailed coordinated test program will
have to be determined at a future lEA meeting.

Because of the importance of tests at 200-350°C and the fact that results from irradiation
tests for the new heats will not be completed before 1997, the Working Group concluded that it is
imperative that efforts continue to acquire such data with the experimental heats of reduced-
activation steels now available. As part of such an effort, the planned cooperative irradiation
experiment instigated at the Tokyo Workshop was cited. The experiment is planned for HFR in
Petten, The Netherlands, in 1994/95. Conventional and reduced-activation martensitic steels will be
irradiated to 3 dpa (maximum) in the range 250-450"C; steels to be included are the EC steels
MANET I and II, and OPTIFER, the US _._ls 7.5Cr-2W and 9Cr-2WVTa steels, and the Japanese
F82H steel. Sub-size Charpy V-notch specimens form the bulk of the loading, but some tensile
samplesare included.
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Table H Proposedtests for largeheatof reduced-activationsteel
ii illl iiill iiI i i ii i i IIIll Inn

Metallurgical Out-of-Reactor hradlation
_afiOl_ ............ Eft [_0Cl_ l - - Effects ....

Processing Tensile Tensile

HeatTreatmentOptimization FractureToughness Swelling& Microstructure

Tensile Fatigue Fatigue

C_ ImpactToughness ThermalCreep FractureToughness

Creeprupture CharpyImpact CharpyImpact

Physical_s ThermalAging Irr_iationCreep

Weldability Microstr_utre Creep-Fatigue

Creep-Fatigue SUess-Relaxation
I

Corrosion/Compatibility

Stress-Relaxation

FatigueCrack Growth

ThermalFatigue

Multiaxial Fatigue

HydrogenEffects

Wotldng GroupMeeting, Stresa.Italy

The lEA WorkingGroupreconvened in Stresa,Italy, September29, 1993, to update the
schedules for the productionof the large and small IEA heats of reduced-activationferdtic steel
discussedat OakRidge.

Dr. Hishinumareportedthatthe large lEA had been orderedand should be available by
February 1994, to be distributedto the participatingparties by April 1994. It was decided that
plates 300 mm by 500 mm with thicknesses of 25, 15, and7 mm will be produced. Some "FIGand
EB welds will also be provided.

Professor Kohyamastatedthat of the four50 kg heats discussed at OakRidge, no 7Crheat
would be made, andthe 9Crheat will be a one-tonheat. These threeheatsarescheduledfor the next
Jalxmesefiscal year(beginningApril 1994) andshouldbe availablein thesummerof 1994.
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Lists of the proposedtasks on the largeheat and theamountsof steel requiredby the U.S.
and the EuropeanCommunity are to be submittedto Dr. Hishinumaby November 1, 1993. The
U.S. andEC will be informedby the Japaneseconcerningthe tasks they will take on. A Working
Group meeting will be convened in Sun Valley, Idaho in June 1994 to develop a coordinated
pmRrmnand tasksharingplan.
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EFFECT OF LOADING MODE ON THE FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OFA FERRITIC/MARTENSITIC
STAINLESS STEEL - Huaxin Li (Associated WesternUniver3ities--NorthwestDivision), R. H. Jones
(Pacific Northwest Laboratories)'J. P. Hirth(Wmhington State University--Pullman)and D. S. Gelles
(Pacific Northwest Laboratories)'

OBJECTIVE

The purpose of this researchis to investigatethe effect of hydrogenand loading mode on the fracture
toughness of a reduced activation f_ritic stainless steel (F-82H).

SUMMARY

f
The criticalJ integralsof mode l (J_c),mixed-mode Fill (J_), and mode III (Jmc)were examined for a
ferriticstainless steel (F-82H) at ambientternS. A determinationof JMcwas made using modified
compact-teasionspecimens. Differentratiosof t_sion/shear stresswereachieved by varyingtheprincipal
axis of the crackplane between 0 and 55 degrees from the load line. Jmcwas determinedusing triple-
pantleg like specimens. The results showed that F-82H steel is a w_y tough steel. Both JJcand Jmcare
about 500 kJ/m_, and mode l tearing modula(T_) is about (360 Id/m_)/mm. However, JMcand mixe,d-
mode tearingmodula(Tu) values variedwith the crackangles and were lower than their mode I and mode
Ill counterparts. Both the minimum J_ and TMvalues occurredat a crack angle between 40 and 50
degrees, wherethe load ratio of o/oil t was 1.2 to 0.84. The JB was 240 kJ/m2, and ratios of J_J._ and
J_:/JB were 2.1 and 1.9, respectively. The morphology of fracturesurfaceswas consistent with the
change of JMcand TMvalues. While the upper shelf-fracturetoughness of F-82H depends on loading
mode, the Jm, remains very high. Other important considerations include the effect of mixed-mode
loading on the DBT temperature,and effects of hydrogen and irradiationon J_.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Traditionally,mode I fracturehas been used to study elastic-plastic fracturemechanics. However, in
recent years, mixed-mode fracturehas become a focus of many studies because many observed failures
included shear components [1-9]. Fracturechara_eristicshave been found to differ from one another
when subjected to mixed-mode FIll loading, depending on the microstructure,strength,and toughness
level of materials. In low-toughnesshigh-strengthalloys, suchas 0.29C-0.83Cu steel, and 1.25C bainitic
steel [7-10], mode III contributionsto mode I loading had little or no effect on the overall value of J_,
the mode I component of the J integralformixed-mode crackinitiation, and tendedto increaseJMc,the
totalJ integralfor mixed-mode crackinitiation. !n toughermaterials (suchas 3.5NiCrMoV steel, A710A,
and a high-purityrotorsteel (HPRS) [1-9], which failed primarilyby a microvoidnucleation and growth
mechanism) mode Ill contributionslowered the Juc values considerablyfrom their mode I values. The
Juc values passedthroughaminimum at aposition betweenmode Iandmode III on aplot of JMcvs crack
inclination angle.

'Pacific Northwest Laboratoryis operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under ContractDE-AC06-76P_O 1830.
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A steel with 0.IC-8Cr-2W-0.2V-0.04Ta(designatedasF-82H) has beendevelopedas a reducedactivation
ferritic/martensiticsteel and considered as one of the candidates for the first-wall material of a fusion
reactor. PreliminaryJ integraldata[11] obtainedfromthreepoint bendingspecimensshowed that F-82H
is a very tough steel. It is possible thatintroducingmode IIIcomponentsto mode I loading would also
lowerthe total J integral of F-82H as in the case of HPRS. Hence, investigationof the effect of mixed-
mode loading on fracturetoughnessof F-82H is critical if the steel is to be used as first-wallmaterial.

Materialand Ex_rimontal Method_

1. Material

The F-82H plate used in this studywas suppliedby Nippon Kokan Steel Company (NKK) in Japan. The
chemicalcompositionof the plate(asprovidedbyNKK) is (bywt%):0.096C-7.71Cr-2.1W-0.18V-0.O4Ta-
0.003P-0.003S. Specimens used in this study were cut in the orientationof T-L as specified in AS'I'M
E399-90 andwere heat-treatedusing1000°C/20h/aircooling (AC), 1100°C/7min/AC, and700°C/2 h/AC.
The microstructurewas tempered martensite. The averageintersectiondistance grainsize was 25 _m
(ASTM #7.5). The heat-treatmentresultedin a yield strength(%) of 648 MPa,ultimate tensile strength
(out,) of 735 MPa, elongation of 16.7%,and reductionof areaof 70%.

2. ExperimentalMethods

The details of experimental methods were reported in Ref. 12. In order to make a complete and
independent report,and also for the sake of reader'sconvenience, the important portions of experimental
methods are summarized here.

The geometry of modified compact-tension (MCT) specimens used for mixed-mode I/III testing is
schematically shown in Fig. 1. The magnitude of mode tll components can be varied by changing the
crack slant angle _. An angle of 0 degree representsmode I loading and the geometry of a 0-degree
specimen becomes the standard compact-tension (CT) specimen as specified in ASTM standard E813-89.
As q>increases, the contribution of mode III components increases. The crack-inclination angles used in
this study were 0, 10, 20, 30, 40, 45, 50, and 55 Dimension:mm

degrees. Side grooves of 20% reductionof total , I_
thickness were incorporated in all specimens. 17

..... I I I l I I Bill __

i i i i I i liThese side grooves can increase the triaxiality at I 12[ , , , I,_Lthe edges of a growing crack and constrain the ' ' '
advancing crack in the original crack plane. ! i [,

I [ I_'"ACalculating the J integrals in mixed-mode I/III sJs DIA. ._, .._..

requiresmeasuringboth vertical displacement(Sv)--'__! _i-'_ _

andhorizontaldisplacement(80 of loadpoints. ' s_

A pair of knife eogcs was secured to the front _ "----_'

face of a specimen. A standard clip crack I ii 121opening distance (COD) gage was positioned on
the knife edges. The load-line 8vswere calculated III "---_.
from the front face 8vswith the method proposed ulIII ' ILl

III
by Saxena and Hudak, Jr. [13]. It was found that Ul .... J__._
the 8h increased with 8v in a linear mode [1,3].
Hence 8hswere calculated approximatelyusing a ,t
relation of 8h =or x 8_, where et = _hrnax /_vmax' _0.4S

An electricdischargemachine (EDM) was usedto Fig. 1. The geometry of a modified compact
make thin cuts with a sniall radius(radius = 0.051 tension specimen.
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nun) andapproximately1.3 mm long. The cuts were used asa substitutefora pre-fatigued-crack(PFC)
because a PFC tends to grow out of the originalcrackplane in mixed-mode specimens. The fine EDM
cut was foundto give identical valuesof J_cas fora PFC [4]. The EDM cuts were made afterfinal heat-
treatment,and specimens with cuts were heated at about 100°C for 24 h in a vacuum oven (10.3 Pa) to
outgas possible hydrogen introducedby EDM cutting[14]. The single-specimentechniquewas used in
this study,which allows a J-R curve(J vs crackextensionAa)to be generatedwith one specimen. During
testing, the specimen was frequentlyand partiallyunloaded, andthe partialunloading compliances were
used to calculatethe correspondingcracklengths following the proceduredescribedin E813-89 and Ref.
13. Values of Jmatching those cracklengthswere also calculatedby means of Eq. (1) in the next section.
At least 12 pairs of J-Aadatawere used to constructa J-R curve.

Thetriplv-pantleglike
specimens(Fig. 2) [3- Dimension: mm
5,12] were used to I ,
determine Jmc. The I ,

L. 17.78 .J_.. 17.78 _[
sp_tmens had two ii . I

I TM '_1 _" --cracks that led to a
... I ..... , .-...... [

symmetric loading I'lil[ill iil' '-"!.....'.and minimized an _ [ I_[ .... w

o.tofp,.odm, , i.i , i ! i[4]. Two 1.3-rnm 6.3S DIA. 15.24 6. 11.35 6.68 5.24 I
EDM cuts were also \ I_ .J_ _L. [ ._l_. ._l_ ._,made as substitutes -.. ._-. -
for PFCs. Indirect \ !' i"-1 ] [ '7- "T" q

crack-length _L J-_ ._ "'

635
monitoring
techniques, such as
theelectrical potential
drop method or 12.27
unloadingcompliance,
are affected by the . '
contact of the ,k
asperities on the two
specimen surfaces 12,27

during mode III 'V
(shearing) ....

deformation. Hence, I I_ ___1 I
a multiple-specimen 18.03-
(five specimens) ... ,........
technique was I-" 48.26 "1
adopted, andthe crack
lengths were
me a su re d a ft e r Fig. 2. The geometryof a specimenused for a mode III fracturetoughness
breaking open the test.
specimens.

DataAnalysis

The mode I integralJ_and mixed mode Fill integralJMwere calculatedfrom the areaunderthe load vs
load-line-displacementcurveby meansof Eq. (1) [15]:
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_v

2 of P d V (1)J- Bnet bo

where

B_,t = 0.8B/cosq_ (the net crack front width excluding the 10% side grooves on each side)
B - the overall specimen thickness c} = the crack-inclination angle

bo = W - ao (the initial unbroken ligament) W = the specimen width
ao -- the initial physical crack length.

To construct J-R curves and determine criticalJ values (J_cand Juc), ASTM E813-89 was used. The slope
of the blunting line for mixed mode I/III was calculated using Eq. (2):

m_ cos_ + mii isin_ (2)
mi/ii i = sin_ + cos_

where mi = (ay + out,) and m_ = (oy+ out,)/2,which are blunting line slopes of pure mode I and mode
11I,respectively. When q_equals 0 and 90, m,_ is equal to m, and mi_,respectively. A best straight line
was also made using the J-Aa data between the upper and lower exclusion lines, and the slope of the
straight line was taken as the unnormalized tearing moduli (T, or TM)for each specimen. The critical
mode I and mode III J components (J_cand Ji_c)in mixed-mode specimens could also be calculated in
terms of the corresponding resolved loads and displacements, The calculations of resolved mode I and
mode III load and displacement and the determinations of J_cand J_c have been reported in detail in Ref.
6, 7, and 12.

Due to the presence of two cracks in the "triple-pantleg"specimen, Eq. (l) needs to be divided by a factor
of 2. Due to the 20% side grooves on each side, B_,, = 0.60B. The slope of the blunting line is Jm/Aa
= 2"_f,where % = (oy + aut,)/4. The values of Jmcand Tmwere determined in the same way as that used
in mode I and mixed mode I/III tests.

Results

1. The Critical J Values

The effect of crack angle, i.e. the ratio of tension to shear stress, on JMC(the total critical J values) was
demonstrated by Fig. 3. In the limits of q_= 0 and 90 degrees, JMcis equal to JIc and Jmo respectively,
while for 0< c} <90 degrees JMcrepresents the total critical J values under mixed-mode loading. A solid
circle was used for Jmc in Fig. 3 because a different specimen geometry and different technique, compared
to the CT and MCT specimens, were used to determine J,,c. The J,,c reported here is not accurate
because the energy stored as strain energy in a specimen after finishing testing was not deducted from the
total energy used to determine the Jmc. Accordingly, as it will be discussed later, Jmc was overvalued
about 15%. While the Juc data have some scatter, the trend is clear. As the crack inclination angle q_
increases, i.e. the mode III component increases, and Juc decreasesto a minimum at an angle between 40
and 50 degrees. Curve fitting showed that the change of JMcwith • could be represented by a polynomial
function of order 2, as shown in Fig. 3. Calculations from the best fit curve indicated that J,c and Jmc
were 511 and 490 kJ/m2, respectively. The minimum J value (Jmin) was about 240 kJ/mz and occurred at
a crack angle between 40 and 50 degrees. "Ihe magnitude of Jminwas only 48% of J_cand 50%of Jmo
respectively. The variation of JMcwith crack angle in F-82H was similar to other tough steels [5-7],
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Fig. 3. The dependenceof the criticaltotal J integralsof F-82H on the crackinclination angles. The
dash-dot lines representa :t:20%errorband from the best fitted line (dash line). The solid circle
representsJmc, which was determinedwith a multiple-specimen technique(five specimens). The J_
vs _ equationwas generatedby a least-squarescurve fit.

whereadding amode IIIload componentto mode I loadingcaused a dramaticdropin the critical Jvalues
in tough steels. However, F-82H steel was more sensitive to combined stress loading, and accordingly
the reductionof Juc values was more pronouncedthan that in the Ni-Cr-Mo-V rotor steel (HPRS) [5].
For example, Juc at q_=15degrees was 83% of J_cfor HPRS, but only 68% of Jic for F-82H steel. The
Jminof HPRS was 54% of Jlc and 85%of Jmo respectively.

• The effect of crack angle on critical J values of component I (Jtc)and compoaent llI (JiiiC) are shown in
Fig. 4 and 5. R can be seen that as • increases, i.e. increasing mode III loading, Jicdrops dramatically
until _ reaches 35 degrees, then decreasesmoderately. On the other hand, Jii_:increases linearly' 'ith
q) increase. The same trends of Jic and Jiiicwere also found in the case of HPRS [5]. It is worthy of
noting that Jmcin Fig. 5 is well above the best fit line. Because Jm = J,c + Jt_c,the large drop in Juc
between q) = 0 and 35 degrees is primarilydue to the dramatical decreaseof Jic.

The critical J values of 1.5 mm exclusion line (Jmxc) are plotted vs q) in Fig. 6. One can see that Jmxc
has less scatter than Juc (Fig. 3). However, the trend is similar. As q) increases, Jmxc decreases and
reaches a minimum at about 50 degrees.

2. The Tearing Moduli (To

Combined mode I/III loading decreased not only the energy for crack initiation (J_c), but also the
resistance to stable crack growth, which can be evaluatedby the mixed.mode tearing moduli (T_a. The
unnormalized tearingmoduli correspondingto crackangles are shown in Fig. 7. The variation of Tu with
q)was also found to obey a polynomial function of order2 (see Fig. 7). Furthermore,the TM-_data had
much less scatterthan those of Juc-_. From Fig. 7, it is apparent that 360 kJ/m2 is needed for a mode
I crack to grow 1 mm and 295 kJ/m2 for a mode III crack, but only 110 kJ/m2 for a mixed mode I/III
specimen with a crackangle of 40 degrees.
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Fig. 4. A plot of Jtc vs crackangle showing J_cnonlinearlydecreasingwith _.
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Fig. 5. A plot of J,ic vs crackangle showing J,ic linearly increasingwith (I).

3. Fractography

The crack fronts of all specimens remained in their initial orientationduring J testing. All specimens
exhibited a microvoid-coalescencetype of fracture. Most voids initiatedat sulfides and a few of the big
voids initiatedat AI20, particles,as shownin Fig. 8 a, b. The average size of sulfide particles is 0.3 _m,
andthat of AI203particles is 3 _tm. There is only a small amountof A1203particles(Fig. 9 a). Sulfide
particles are distributeduniformly,but two or three AI203particlestend to grouptogether. While adding
a mode Ill loading component to mode I loading didnot change the natureof fracture,the roughness of
the fracturesurfacesand the size as well as uniformityof the voids variedsignificantly with _.
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Fig. 7. The dependenceof the totaltearingmodulion the crackinclinationangles.

Generally,as themodeIIIcomponentincreased,the fracturesurfacesbecamesmooth,andthe sizeof the
voids becamemoreuniformand smaller. The mostdramaticchangein the fracturesurfacesoccurred
between• = 10 and30 degrees,wherelargedropsin Juo J_, andTu occurred.Thefracturesurfaces
of the specimenswith q_=10and 55 degreesareshownin Fig.9. The fracturesurfaceof the 10-degree
specimen(Fig. 9 a) consistedof verysmall voidsalongthe tearingridgeswherefinalruptureoccurred
andlargervoids wherenucleationandsubstantialgrowthof voidsoccurredbeforethe finalrupture.On
the otherhand,the voidsof the 55-degreespecimen(Fig.9 b) weresmall and relativelyuniform. The
smalldimplesareassociatedwith low-energydissipationandlow JMCandTM. Shear-stresscomponents
alsodistortedthe shapeof the voidsandproducedvoidselongatedin the sheardirection(seeFig. 9 b).
A fracturesurfaceof a modeIIIspecimenis shownin Fig. 10 a and b. Itcan be seenthat the surface
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 8. SEMfractographsshowingthemicrovoidsinitiatedat sulfideparticles(a) andaluminum-oxide
particles(b).
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(a)

_)

Fig. 9. SEM fractographsshowingthe effectof crack angleson the morphologyof the fracture
surfacesof F-82H. Thephotosweretakenatthe areasimmediatelycloseto pre-existingcracks. The
arrowsindicatethe sheardirections.(a). 10 degreespecimen;(b). 55 degreespecimen.
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(a)

(b)

Fig. 10. SEM fractographsshowing the morphology of a fracturesurfaceof a mode 1IIspecimen,
which consists of severely distortedvoids and featurelessfacets. (a). Low magnification;the arrow
indicatesa featureless facet; (b). High magnification;the arrows indicatesulfide particles.
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0

Fig. 11. The effect of the J,_ (mode III component)on the J_:(mode Icomponent), which representsthe
sensitivity of F-82H to the sheardamage.

The significanceof thepresentinvestigationshowsonceagainthat for toughmaterials,modeI loading
maynotbe themostseverestressconditionfora pre-existingcrackto initiateandpropagate,andit might
be necessaryto measurethe mixedmodeK or J valuesfor a toughmaterialandusethemas design
criteria. In a complexengineeringcomponent,it is expectedthatcrackswill existat a varietyof angles
relativeto theprincipalstresses.Therefore,theresultsofthisstudyindicatethatJmi,isprobablythesafest
valueto be usedindesign.

CONCLUSION

F-82H steel is a very tough steel. Both Jlc and Jmcare about 500 kJ/m2, and TI is about (360 kJ/m2)/mm.
Mixed mode I/IIIloading dramaticallylowers both the Juc and Tu. The lowest JMCand TMare about240
kJ/m2 and (110 kJ/m2)/mm,respectively,and occur at a crackangle between40 to 50 degrees, wherethe
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consists of microvoids and some featureless facets. The voids initiated also at sulfides/oxides particles
(Fig. 10 b) and were severely distorted in the shear direction by the shear stress, showing intensive plastic
deformation during crack initiation and propagation. Most particles were believed to be covered by the
distorted voids. Consequently, only some of them were exposed to SEM. The featureless facets are
believed to be caused by the friction of two fracture surfaces during mode III testing. A more
comprehensive analysis of the fracture-surface morphology and its dependency on _ is currently
underway.

Discussion

It has been found recently that adding mode III component to mode I loading could increase, decrease,
or have little or no effect on the JMc,depending on the toughness of the materials. For brittle materials,

such as glass [16], 0.29C-0.83Cu steel [4,8-10] and 1.25C bainitic steels [4,8-10], where fracture was
controlled by tensile stress and the local crack-opening displacements, adding mode IIl components had

little or no effect on the J_c(mode I J component of JMc), but tended to increase JMc. For tough steels,
such as HPRS, which failed primarily by microvoid coalescence, additional shear stress produced
incompatibility stresses at the particle interfaces in the trajectory of the crack, causing decohesion or
particle fracture (shear damage). This process led to void formation that limits the mode I plastic flow
field and caused premature separation of voids by mode I stress, Accordingly, tough materials exhibited
lower fracture toughness for a mixed-mode crack than that for mode I crack. For those materials with
intermediate toughnesses, such as AISI 1090 steel, introducing a mode III component decreased J_c

moderately, and had little effect on JMc.

F-82H steel is a very tough steel and very sensitive to incompatibility stresses at particles interfaces caused
by the mode III component. F-82H steel shows a similar trend to HPRS, i. e. JMcdecreased as mode III
load component increased until reaching a minimum at a crack angle between 40 and 50 degrees. Then
critical J value tended to increase until reaching Jmc. The higher Jmc is believed due to intensive shear
deformation and friction between two fracture surfaces. The Jmc reported here is believed higher than
what it should be, because there was some strain-energy was found'stored in specimen after testing. The
strain-energy would lead to an overestimate of Jmc. The overestimate of Jmc is shown indirectly by Fig.

5 in which the Jntc is well above the best fit line. The residual strain-energy depends upon the toughness
of a material. The tougher the material, the higher the strain-energy. In the case of F-82H steel, Jmc is
believed 15% higher than the actual value. In order to measure Jmc accurately, a small modification to
the fixture is needed. The sensitivity to shear damage was manifested in Fig. 11 by plotting normalized
Jic/Jlc vs Jiiic/Jmc. One can see that adding mode III loading greatly reduced J_cvalues. The least-square
curve fit showed that Jic/Jlc was related by an equation of (Jic/Jlc)m + (Jiiic/Jmc)m = 1 with m = 0.56, as
shown also in Fig. 11. The value of m is an index to the sensitivity of a material to shear damage. The
greater the value of m, the less sensitive the material is to shear damage. Accordingly, m would be
greater than 1 for brittle materials, such as ceramics, glasses, 0.29C-0.83Cu steel, and 1.25 C bainitic steel;
m would be approximately equal to unity for intermediate-toughness steel, such as AISI 1090 steel and
less than unity for tough materials, such as HPRS and F-82H steel. Furthermore, a curve fit to the data
from Ref. 5 for HPRS yielded m = 0.74, which was greater than 0.56 for F-82H steel and indicated that

F-82H steel was more sensitive to shear damage. However, F-82H steel had a higher toughness, and the
minimum mixed-mode toughness (J integral) was still more than 200 kJ/m 2, higher than Jtc of some tough
and intermediately tough steels, such _,s HPRS (J_c: 186 kJ/m 2, Jm_,:100 kJ/m 2) [5] and AISI 1090 steel
(JIc: 73 kJ/m 2, Jmi.: 73 kJ/m 2) [7].
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ratio of of mode I to mode III loading, o/o,i, is 0.84 to 1.2. The fracture surface roughness is also
reduced by the presence of mode III components. The fracturesurface of a mode I specimen consisted
of both largeand small voids, but those for the specimens with crackangles of 30 to 55 degreesconsisted
of only small voids, which correspondedwith low Juc and TMvalues. While the upper shelf toughness
of F-82H depends on the loading mode, the Jmtnremainshigher than many tough materials.

FUTURE WORK

Further researchis inprogresstoevaluatethe effect of mixed-modeloading on the ductile-brittle-transition
temperature,and effects of hydrogen and irradiationon Jmin'
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IMPACT TOUGHNESS OF IRRADIATED REDUCED-ACTIVATiON FERRITIC STEELS --
R. L. Kluehand D. J. Alexander (Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The goal of this studyis thedevelopmentof a reduced-activationferriticsteel.

SUMMARY

Eightchromium-tungstensteels ranging from2.25 to 12wt% Cr were irradiatedat 365°C to 13-
14 _ in the FastFlux Test Facility. Post irradiationCharpyimpacttests showed a loss of toughness for
all steels, as measuredby an increase in the ductile-brittletransitiontemperature(DBTT) anda decrease in
the upper-shelf energy. The most irradiation-resistantsteels were two 9% Cr steels: the DB'Fr of a 9Cr-
2W-0.25V-0.1C steel increased 29°C, and for the same composition with an addition of 0.07% Ta the
DBTT increased only 15°C. This is the smallest shift ever observed for such a steel irradiatedto these
levels. The other steels developedshifts in DBTT of 100 to 300°C. A 2.25% Cr steel with 2% W, 0.25%
V, and 0.1% C was less severely affected by irradiationthan 2.25% Cr steels with 0.25% V and no
tungsten, 2% W and no vanadium,and with 1% W and 0.25% V. Irradiationresistance appears to be
associatedwith microstmcture,and microstructuralmanipulationmay lead to improvedproperties.

i PROGRESSAND STATUS

Reduced-activationor fastinduced-radioactivitydecay (FIRD)ferriticsteelsate being developedfor
fusion power plant applications1. Reduced-activationsteels can be more readily disposed of or recycled
afterthe reactorservice lifetime than conventionalalloys2. A FIRDalloy cannotcontain molybdenumand
niobium2, importantconstituents in conventional Cr-Mo steels (i.e., 2 l/4Cr-lMo, 9Cr-IMoVNb, and
12Cr-IMoVW)of interestfor fusion. The experimentalFIRD steelsdiscussed in this paperwere developed
based on compositions of conventionalCr-Mo steels with molybdenumreplaced by tungstenandniobium
replaced by tantalum1. Compositions aregiven in Table 1, along with the designationfor each alloy*.

Informationon microstructure3, temperingandtensile behavior4, andCharpyimpact behavior5 of
the FIRD steels in the unirradiatedcondition has been reported. Results were also published on the
tensile6 andCharpyproperties7 afterirradiationto _7 dpa at 305°C in the FastFlux Test Facility (FFI'F).

In this paper, the effect on Charpy-impacttoughnessof the FIRD steels it:radiatedto 13-14 dpa at
365"C in the FFTF is presented. Impactbehavior is extremely useful, because neutronirradiationcauses
an increase in the ductile-brittletransitiontemperature(DB'IT)anda decrease in upper-shelfenergy (USE)
of ferritic steels, those effects generally (but not always) reflect a degradation in fracture toughness.
Developing steels with minimal changes in these parametersis crucial if ferritic steels are to be useful
str_tural materials for fusion.

*As a generic designation, the new class of steels are referredto as Cr-W steels. (The only
exception is the 2 1/4CrVsteel, which contains no tungsten.) This designationfollows the procedureused
for the Cr-Mo steels, after which these steels are patterned,even thoughboth types of steel may contain
other alloying elements.
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Table 1. NominalCompositions forReduced-ActivationSteels
ii, i i ii i i i i mu, i , i

Alloy Nominal Chemical Compositiona Wt %
Cr W V Ta C

2.25CRV 2.25 0.25 0.1

2.25Cr-IWV 2.25 1 0.25 0,1

2.25Cr-2W 2.25 2 0.1

2.25 Cr-2WV 2.25 2 0.25 0.1

5Cr-2WV 5 2 0.25 0.1

9Cr-2WV 9 2 0.25 0.1

9Cr-2WVTa 9 2 0.25 0.12 0. l

12Cr-2WV 12 2 0.25 0.1
i ,,.,... i i

a Balancoiron

Ext3crimentalProcedut_

Eight electroslag-remeltedhuts of FIRD steel with the nominal compositions given in Table 1
were prepared by Combustion Engineering, Inc. These steels were used in previous studies, and melt
compositions have been published3-7. In addition to nominal compositions of Cr, V, W, C, and Ta,
concentrationsof elements normally found in steels, such as Mn, P, Si, etc., were adjusted to levels
typicalof commercial practice3.

Steels were normalized and tempered as 15.9-mm-thick plate. The 2 1/4Cr-2W steel was
austenitized 1 h at 900°C and air cooled. The otherseven heats were austenitized 1 h at 1050°C and air
cooled; the higher normalizing temperatureassuredthat any vanadium carbide present dissolved during
austenitization. The 2 1/4CrV, 2 I/4Cr-lWV, and 2 1/4Cr-2Wsteels were tempered 1 h at 700°C; the
otherfive heats were tempered 1 h at 750°C.

Six Charpy specimens from each heat were irradiatedin the Materials Open Test Assembly
(MOTA) of FFFF in the below-core specimen canister, a sodium "weeper" operating at _-365°C. The
2 1]4Crsteels, the 9Cr-2WVTa,and the 12Cr-2WV were irradiatedto 3.4-3.5×1026 n/m2 (>0.1 MeV),
which produced=13 dpa. The 5Cr-2WVand 9Cr-2WVsteels were irradiatedto 3.6x1026 n/m2, =14 dpa.
Less than 1 appmHe formed in the specimens.

One-third-size Charpyspecimens measuring3.3 x 3.3 x 25.4 mm with a 0.5 l-mm-deep 30° V-
notch anda 0.95- to 0.08-ram-root radiuswere irradiatedand tested. Specimens were machineAalong the
rolling direction with the notch transverseto the rolling direction (L-T orientation). Details on the test
procedurefor the subsize Charpyspecimenshave been published8.
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Table 2.ImpactPropertiesof Cr-W Steels Irradiatedin _ at 365°C
IIllll I II IIIIL I I I __ j i,,11 ,, I __ Ill Illl, ,,, I '

Alloy Specimen DB'ITb ADBTI" Upper-Shelf AUSE Aay
Designation Condition (.C) (cO Energy(J) (%) (MPa)c

(din)"

2 I/4CrV N&T 14 10.0
I (7) 250 236 4.2 -58 301
I (13) 317 303 2.1 -79 270

2 l/4Cr- N&T -28 11.8
IWV I (7) 192 220 5.6 -53 282

I (13) 243 271 2.8 -76 337

2 I/4Cr-2W N&T -19 9.2
I (7) 140 150 4.6 -50 262
I (13) 231 250 3.9 -58 295

2 l/4Cr- N&T 4 9.1
2WV I (7) 111 115 5.2 -43 261

I (13) 145 141 4.2 -54 298

5Cr-2WV N&T -70 9.2
I (7) 33 103 6.5 -29 192
I (14) 46 116 6.0 -35 190

9Cr-2WV N&T -60 8.4
I (7) 8 68 6.4 -24 161
I (14) -31 29 6.3 -25 141

9Cr-2WVTa N&T -88 11.2
I (7) -84 4 8.6 -23 125
I(13) -73 15 8.5 -24 147

12Cr-2WV N&T -18 8.3
I (7) 156 174 5.9 -29 335
I (13) ........ 126 134 4.8 ..... -42 339

a , |, | ,, ii

T -- Normalize,d and tempered;I Irradia_d;dpa inparentheses.
b Evaluatedatan energylevel halfwaybetween the upperandlowershelves.
c Increasein yield stresscaused by irradiationto _,7and 14dpa were calculatedfromdam in reference6 and
unpublisheddata,respectively.

llesults

Table 2 gives the DBTT and USE for each FIRD steel in the unirradiatedcondition and after
irradiationin FFFF at 365°C to 13-14 dpa. The shift (increase) in DB'IT (ADBTI') and thepercentchange
(decrease) in USE (AUSE) caused by irradiationare also given. The DBTI' was determinedat an energy
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level midway between the upper-and lower-shelf energies. For comparison, results after _7 dpa at 3650C
are also given7.

All four 2 l/4Cr steels had a large ADBTT and AUSE after 7 dpa7,with a larger increase in
ADBTT and decrease in AUSE after 13 dpa than after 7 dpa (Table 2). The magnitude of the changes
decreased in going from 2 I/4CrV to 2 I/4Cr-IWV to 2 1/4Cr-2W to 2 I/4Cr-2WV. Of the 2 1/4 Cr
steels, 2 1/4Cr-2WV had the smallest ADBTT and AUSEafter 7 and 13dpa and had the smallest increase in
ADB'I"Fin going from 7 to 13dpa.

The 5-12Cr steels showed a much smaller difference in ADB'I'T and AUSE between 7 and 13-14
dpa (Table 2). The 9Cr-2WV and the 12Cr-2WV steels actually had a smaller ADBTT after the higher
fluence. In both cases, however, the difference was relatively small, and it was concluded that the ADBTI'
for the 5-9Cr steels saturated with fluence by .-.7dpa. Except for the 12Cr-2WV, the USE of these steels
also showed no large change beyond the 7 dpa irradiation. The most significant observation is the small
ADB'Iq"and small AUSEfor the 9Cr-2WV and 9Cr-2WVTa steels.

Discussioo

The observations confirmed the previous results that showed the 9Cr-2WVTa steel to have the
smallest ADB'r'T ever observed for this type of steel for such irradiation conditions 7. The present work
also showed the 9Cr-2WV to have excellent properties.

Microstructures of the normalized-and-tempered 15.9-mm steels have been published 3. The
2 l/4Cr steels contained tempered bainite and polygonal or proeutectoid ferrite: 2 1/4CrV contained ,_30%
bainite, 70% ferrite; 2 I/4Cr-IWV contained =55% bainite, 45% ferrite; 2 I/4Cr-2W steel was 100%
bainite; and 2 I/4Cr-2WV steel was =80% bainite, 20% ferrite. The 5Cr-2WV, 9Cr-2WV, and 9Cr-
2WVTa steels were 100% tempered martensite, and the 12Cr-2WV steel was martensite with =25% delta-
ferrite3.

In the previous work7, the 7 dpa data for ADBTT and AUSE were plotted against the change in
yield stress, Aay. Tensile data were obtained on specimens from 0.76-ram-thick sheet that were irradiated
in MOTA to =7 dpa at 365"C and then tensile tested at 365°C6. Note that in this case the 0.76-mm-thick
tensile specimens were heat treated, and because of the thinner sections, all 2 l/4Cr steels were 100%,
bainite.

Odette et al.9 found a direct proportionality between ADBTI' and AOyfor pressure-vessel steels
irradiated in light-water reactors. The data for the eight steels irradiated to =7 dpa were fit with a straight
line through the origin_and although there was considerable scatter, it appeared that such a relationship
between ADBTT and hardening might apply7. However, it was concluded that the 9Cr-2WVTa steel

deviated excessively from the line; it had a very small ADBTT (4°C) for a large A_y (125 MPa), based on
the observations for the other steels. This was taken to mean that some mechanism other than hardening
dominated the shift in DBTT for this steel7.

Figure 1 shows the ADB'Iq'-AOydata for the combined 7 and 13-14 dpa tests (yield stress changes
after 7 and 14 dpa are listed in Table 2). Also included in the figure are data for 9Cr-IMoVNb and 12Cr-
1MoVW steels after irradiation to 7 dpa at 365°C in MOTA 6,10. Individual data points have been

identified according to which steel they represent. The linear relationship between ADBTI"and AGy
postulated for the 7 dpa data7 was not conf'u'medfor the combined data. (A line through the origin could be
fit to the four data points near the top of the figures, but since this is only a small portion of the data, such
a curve was not drawn.) A linear relationship is suggested at small ADB'I_ values, but not with a line
passing through the origin. These data, which include the 5Cr-2WV, 9Cr-2WV, 9Cr-2WVTa, and 9Cr-

1MoVNb steels, suggest a threshold Aay that must be exceeded for a shift in DBTT to occur. A more
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J

realistic conclusion is that no general ADBTT-Aay relationship exists that applies to all steels, and
differentrelationshipsapplyto differentsteels or classes of steels. The 2 l/4Cr steels arebunchednearthe
topof the figure,the 12Cr-2WVand 12Cr-IMoVW steels to the rightcenter,and the 5Crand 9Cr steels at
the bottom.

ORNL-DWG 93-11610
350 .... i1 I

1 - 2 1/4CrV

300 2 - 2 l/4Cr-lWV A1
... 3 - 2 ll4Cr-2W
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I- 6 - 9Cr-2WV II 2I-
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Fig. 1. The shift in DBTT plotted against increase in yield stress for ferriticsteels irradiatedto 7
and 14dpa at 365°C.

Figure 2 shows schematically for twosteels how the steel with the lower DBTr will have a
smaller ADBTI'. Flow stress and fracture stress are shown as a function of temperature, with their
intersectiondefining the DBTT. For simplicity, the two steels are assumed to have the same flow curves

before andafterirradiation,but to have differentfracturecurves.If irradiationshifts the flow stressby AOy
and the fracturestress is unaffected, the difference between T1 andTI 0 andbetween T2 and T20 defines
ADBTT1 and ADBTT2, respectively. A similarargumentfollows for two steels with differentunirradiated

and irradiatedflow curveshaving the same or differentfracturestressesand the same or differentAoy. The
idealizedconditionsdescribed here imply that the steelwith the lowest DBTr in the unirradiatedcondition
should always develop the lowest ADBTT, thus illustrating the importance of a low DBTT in the
uninadialedcondition.

The diagramalso indicateswhy a single linearrelationshipwould not be expected to apply to the
different steels plotted in Fig. 1. For the case where the steels have different fracture stresscurves and a
similar Aov, ADBTTI--KIAay and ADBTI'2=K2Aay, where K1 and K2 are constants. This means a
single ADI3TT-_Oyrelationshipdoes notapply. The only timea single relationshipwouldapply is if the
steels have the same fracturestress and flow curves, which is unlikely for the variationof microstructures
observed in the Cr-W steels tested here. Although the pressure-vesselsteels examinedby Odetteet al.9 fit
a single ADBTT--KAoyrelation,those steels encompassmuchless chemical and microstructuralvariation
thanthe steels tested here.
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Fig. 2. Schemadc diagram illustrating how the same strength increase due to irradiation of two
steels causes adifferentshift in DBTT in the steels.

It was concludedpreviously thatthe low DBTT and small ADBTI' for 9Cr-2WVTamay be due to
the smaller prior-austenitegrainsize and/orsmaller lath size caused by the tantalum7. A small lath and
grainsize leads toa low DBTr andcould providea moreeffective sinkfor irradiation-produceddefects. The
9Cr-2WV and 9Cr-2WVTahad ASTM grainsize numbersof 5 and7, respectively,and the 9Cr-IMoVNb
had a grain size number 8. Re-examinationof lath size indicated that there are only minor differences
among the threesteels. A moreprobableexplanationfor the superiorbehavior is a combinationof the9Cr
composition and microstructure. Variations among the 9Cr steels arc then determined by how
microstructure is affected by composition (i.e., by additions of W, Me, Ta, and Nb). There is some
indicationthat the 9Cr-2WVTahas a finer carbidedistributionthan the other two 9Cr steels7, which may
explainpartof the difference in the9Cr steels.

The 9Cr composition may be the reason for the superior behavior of these steels over other
compositions. To a large extent, the mechanical propertiesof the 9Cr and 12Cr steels are determinedby
M23C6 precipitates. Ithas been suggestedthat the larger, more plentifulprecipitatesin the 12Cr-IMoVW,
with 0.2% C, compared to the 9Cr-1MoVNb, with 0.1% C and only half as much precipitate, give the
9Cr-IMoVNb the lower DBTT in the unirradiatedcondition and the smallest ADBTTafter irradiation10.
The 12Cr-2WVcontains only 0.1% C, but behaves as the 12Cr-IMoVW. However, the 12Cr-2WValso
contains25%6-ferrite;no fenite was detected in the 12Cr-IMoVW10.

Anderkoctal. 11 showed that for 12Cr steels containing 8-ferritc, it is M23C6 on martensite/d-
ferriteboundariesthat lowers the DBTT. ConsiderableM23C6 formson the interfacesin the 12Cr-2_;V in
the unirradiatedcondition3. This could mean that M23C6 controls fracturein both 12Cr-2WVand 12Cr-
1MoVW. Precipitates (mainly M7C3) may also control the behavior of the 2 1/4Cr-2WV, which

contained =20% ferrite with extensive precipitation on the ferrite/bainite interface3. This implies that
reducingthe size of the precipitates in the 12Cr-IMoVW10or the eliminationof ferrite or precipitates at
ferrite/martensiteor ferrite/bainiteboundarieswould be the most likely way to minimize ADBTT. In the
2 1/4Cr-2WV,the polygonal ferritecan beeliminatedby heat treating. Ithas beendemonstratedthat heat
u'eatingto produce100%bainite significantlylowered the DBTT of unirradiated2 1/4Cr-2WV12.
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Odette et al.9 founda direct proportionalitybetweenAUSEandAOyforpressure-vesselsteels, and
such a plot was presented for the 7 dpa results7. Although there was considerable scatter in the data, a
directproportionalityappearedto exist. The only exception was the 12Cr-2WV steel, which developeda
relatively small change in USE fora large increasein yield stress, comparedto theother seven steels7. A
fu'stglance at Fig. 3 for the combined dataindicates that a straightline through the origin might fit all the
data but thatfor 12Cr-2WV(7 and 13 dpa), I2Cr-IMoVW (7 dpa), and the 13 dpadata of 2 I/4CV and
2 I/4Cr-IWV. On closer examination, however, it appears that separate curves would betterfit the 5Cr
and9Cr manensitic steels and the 2 1/40" bainitic-ferriticsteels. Therefore,just as was trueforADBTT,it
is concludedthatchemistryandmicrostructure affect the relationshipbetweenfractureandhardening.
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Fig. 3. The decrease in USE plottedagainst increasein yield stress for ferrificsteels irradiatedto
7 and 14dpaat 365°C.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Miniature Charpyspecimens fromeight reduced-activationCr-Wferriticsteels were irradiatedto
13-14 dpa in FFTFat 365°C. Chromium concentrationsranged from 2.25 to 12wt% Cr. The 9Cr steels
were least affected by irradiation,with the 9Cr-2WVTa showing only a 15°C increase in DBTT after 13
dl_. This steel showed only a 4°C shift in DBTI"in a previous irradiationto 7 dpa at 365°C. These are
the lowest shifts in DBTT for this type of steel irradiatedto these conditions. The results areencouraging
because they indicate thatthe effect of irradiationon toughness can be favorablyaffected by changing the
composition andmicrostrncture.
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MICROSTRUCTURAL DEVELOPMENT IN REDUCED ACTIVATION FERRITIC ALLOYS
IRRADIATED TO 200 DPA AT 420°C - D. S. Gelles, (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)"

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to determinelifetime limits for reducedactivationferriticalloys.

SUMMARY

Density change and microstructuraldevelopment are reported for nine reduced activation ferriticsteels
covering the range 2.3 to 12 Cr with varying additions of V and/or W forhardening and up to 6.5 Mn for
austenite stability. Specimens were examined following irradiation in FFTF/MOTAat 420°C to a dose
exceeding 200 dpa. Void swelling was found, but the swelling remained at 5%or below, with the worst
case in an alloy of 9Cr-2Mn-lWV. The carbidestructurepinning Martensite lath boundaries remains in
place.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Reduced activation ferriticalloys appearto be promisingfirstwall and structuralmaterials forcommercial
fusion reactors. A design window is viable using these steels that should provide long reactor vessel
lifetimes, limited primarily by the buildup of manganese by transmutationfrom iron. The present effort
investigates the high dose limit of these steels by examining the effect of irradiation in a fast reactor for
a series of experimental reduced activation ferritic/Martensiticsteels.

This report is the fifth in a series describing microstructuralresponse in the same series of reduced
activationalloys following fast neutronirradiationin the FastFlux Test Facility (FFTF)MaterialsOpenTest
Assembly (MOTA).'4 The present effort examines these alloys aRerirradiationto a dose in excess of
4x1023n/cm2(E>0.1MeV), or 200 dpa, at atemperaturecorrespondingto the peakswelling temperaturefor
this alloy class.

ExperimentalProcedure

Compositions for the reducedactivation alloys of interest are given in Table 1..Alloy preparationwas
described in earlier reports.!"3 Specimens of the reducedactivation ferriticalloys for transmission electron
microscopy (TEIVOwere put into in-core weeper positions of the FFTF/MOTA at the beginning of cycle
4 and were reinserted for each of the following cycles throughout the operation of FFTF. The irradiation
history was as follows: MOTA IB basket lE-4 to 2.21x1022n/cm2 (all fluences are given as E > 0.1MeV)
a_can averagetemperatureof 407°C, MOTA IC basket 2C-4 to 7.25x1022n/cm2at425°C, MOTA ID basket
2C-2 to 5.46x1022n/cmz at 406°C, MOTA IE basket 2C-2 to 7.81x1022n/cm2at 403°C, MOTA 1F basket
2C-1 to 9.58x102zn/cm2at 406°C, MOTA 1G basket 3A-I to 8.26x102_n/cm2at 431°C, and MOTA 2B
basket 3A-4 to 8.50x1022n/cmz at 430°C. Therefore,during that period, the

"Operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial Instituteunder ContractDE-AC06-
76RLO 1830.



Table 1. COMPOSITIONS OF REDUCED ACTIVATION FERRITIC ALLOYS AS SUPPLIED BY THE VENDOR

No. No. Cr C V W Mn Si N P S Other Trea_. ent
I

L 1 VO2262 2.32 0.086 0.50 <0.01 <0.01 0.08 0.004 <0.005 0.003 A

L2 VO2263 2.38 0.093 1.01 <0.01 <0.01 0.08 0.003 <0.005 0.002 A

L3 UC-19 2.46 0.11 1.50 -- 0.30 0.30 0.015 0.007 0.015 Ti: 0.003 A
Cu: 0.04

IA VO2264 9.13 0.096 0.52 0.01 0.02 0.09 0.003 <0.005 0.003 B

L5 VO2265 9.14 0.197 1 73 0.02 1.08 0.09 0.003 <0.005 0.003 C "J

L6 VO2266 9.02 0.097 0.51 0.01 2.68 0.09 0.003 <0.005 0.003 C

L7 VO2267 12.19 0.089 1.05 <0.01 6A7 0.10 0.003 <0.005 0.005 C
a

L8 VO2268 8.82 0.101 0.27 0.89 2.44 0.10 0.002 <0.005 0.004 C

L9 VO2269 11.81 0.097 028 0.89 6.47 0.11 0.003 <0.005 0.005 C

* A = 900°C/20 hr/WQ to RT + 950/20 min/WQ to RT + 650/2 hr/AC
B = 1000°C/20 hr/AC to RT + 1100/5 min/AC to RT + 700/2 hr/AC
C - 1000°C/20 hr/AC to RT + 1100/10 min/AC to RT + 700/2 hr/AC
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specimens received a dose of 4.91x 1023n/cm2at an averagetemperatureof 416 ± 13°C, hereafterreported
as 420°C. The dose achieved, calculatedfrom referenceswhich is basedon dosimetry measurements from
MOTA lF, varies from 203 to 209 dpa, dependingon alloy composition.

Microstructuralexaminationswere performedon a JEM1200EXscanningtransmissionelectronmicroscope
operatingat 120 kV and outfitted with a TracorNorthernEDX detector and TN5500 computer and with
a Gatan Electron energy loss spectrometer. Determination of precipitate compositions from extraction
replicas involved computeranalysisof EDX spectrawhich included analysis for tungsten.

Results

Swelling

Results of density changemeasurementsforreducedactivation alloy specimens irradiatedat 420°C to 200
dpa are provided in Table 2. Table 2 contains dose estimates for each alloy based on conversions from
reference) Table 2 also includedresults for Modified9Cr-lMo (T9), and HT-9 in two conditions (due to
differentpreirradiationtemperingtreatments as describedin reference:) As shown from Table 2, swelling
values are 5% or less. The highest swelling value, 5.04%, is found in alloy L8, and the next highest
swelling, 4.66%, is in alloy L6. These alloys contain 9% Cr and 2.5% Mn, L8 with 0.9% W and L6 with
0.5% V. In comparison,reducingthe manganese level to 1.0% and increasingthe vanadium tO 1.2%(L5)
reduces the swelling to 2.20%, and reducingthe manganese to negligible levels (L4) reduces the swelling
to 0.54%. Swelling values for the 2.3Cr and 12Cralloys are lower, in the 1%range. Comparisons with

Table 2. Swelling as measured by density change for reducedactivation ferritic alloys specimens with
comparisonof Modified 9Cr-lMo and HT-9.

,,'L. ' ...... '

CODE . Alloy Dose Density Density Swelling
(dpa) Irradiated Unirradiated (%)

L I' -- "' I '"I' I I II I] I I I

P3FL L 1 203.2 7.74366 7.8298 1.11

P4FL L2 203.5 7.78771 7.88886 1.30
!

P5FL L3-UCI9 204.0 7.71331 7.83021 1.52

P6FL LA 204.8 7.7434 7.78532 0.54

P7FL L5 205.7 7.63738 7.80516 2.20

P9FL L6 206.0 7.48531 7.83446 4.66

RAFL L7 208.8 7.55892 7.6673 1.43

RBFL L8 204.4 7.44347 7.8188 5.04

REFL L9 206.9 7.81535 7.7552 -0.77

PTFL 9Cr-1Mo 204.5 7.65245 7.7869 1.76

RFFL HT-9@700 204.5 7.78535 7.7924 0.09

RHFL HT-9@760 204.5 7.76143 7.84079 1.02



the data forcommercial alloys T9 and HT-9 show that irradiationof the reducedactivation alloys produces
similar levels of swelling, and T9 swells slightly morethan HT-9. Therefore, reducedactivation ferritic
alloys, and ferritic alloys in general, are further demonstratedto be highly swelling resistant.

Microstructuralexamination

Microstructural examinations confirmed that swelling, as measured by density change, was generally due
to void swelling. The highest void swelling levels were found in alloys L8 and L6. However, void
distributions were not uniform, with voids forming within Martensite laths,andboundary regions containing
void-free zones. In comparison, alloys with less swelling contained lower void densities and smaller voids
within martensite laths.

Examples of the microstructures at low magnification are given in Figure 1, and the microstructural
observations are summarized in Table 3. As shown from Figure 1, void swelling is present in all conditions
but the highest swelling is generally in those alloys with the largest voids. The exceptions are alloys L7
[Figures 1 (g)] and L9 [Figure 1 (i)] where the voids are large but the number densities are low. The L9
specimen yielded a negative sweiling value of-0.77, indicative of phase change during irradiation; therefore,
the densification due to phase change was greater than -0.77%. All conditions retained carbide precipitation
in the form of equiaxed particles at grain and lath boundaries, and alloys L7 and L9 contain fine equiaxed
particles previously identified as ct'._4 However, alloys L1, L2, L3, L4, L5, L7 and L9 also contain
elongated precipitate particles within grains and subgrains. These features correspond to vanadium carbide
particles (V4C3)except perhaps in the cases of L7 and L9, where FeCrMn chi is expected. Also, the L7
and the L9 conditions shown in Figures 1 (g) and (i) had been selectively etched during electropolishing,
possibly in association with the indicated phase change. Therefore, it is apparent that the Bainite and
tempered Martensite structures created before irradiation remain stable, that precipitation of both vanadium
carbide and M23C 6 coarsens, and that void swelling develops in regions away from grain and lath boundaries.

Microstructural examinations included attempts to define the dislocation structure in each of these alloys

by assuming that only _<111> and a<001> Burgers vectors coexisted, and by comparison of g"= 002 and
110 images to indicate relative proportions. Void shape information could also be extracted from these
images.7 Examples are shown in Figure 2 and the results are summarized in Table 3. Figures 2 (a) and
(b) compare the same region in a specimen of alloy L4. Figures 2 (c) and.(d) and Figures 2 (e) and (f)
provide similar images for alloys L6 and L8 respectively. In each pai5 the 110 image appears on the left
and the 002 image appears on the right. Dislocations that appear in the 110 image and not in the 002 image
must be of type a<001> whereas dislocations that appear only in the 002 image may be of both types,
"a<lll> or a<001>, but the a<001> dislocations will appear in much stronger contrast. Therefore, from2

comparison of Figures 2 (a) and (b), both Burgers vector types are present in alloy L4 following irradiation
but the majority are a<001>, whereas in alloys L6 and L8, at least in the vicinities of martensite lath

I1

boundaries, the dislocations are predominantly ]<111>. The voids are found to be shaped as follows: in
alloy L4, voids are primarily dodecahedra with minor 100 truncation, and in alloys L6 and L8, two void
shapes appear, primarily larger dodecahedra voids with minor 100 truncation, but also containing smaller
voids of an intermediate shape between cube and dodecahedra, with voids in alloy L8 tending more towards
cuboidal shapes.

Discussion

The present results provide encouragement for using a reduced activation ferritic alloy as a fusion reactor
structural material. The microstructures are very resistant to radiation damage, with excellent resistance to
swelling, good phase stability, and normal dislocation evolution, albeit with a second Burgers vector
(a<100>) developing during irradiation. Vanadium additions promote precipitation within grains, manganese
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L4 9Cr-

L6 9Cr- .5V-3Mn

L8 9Cr-IW-2Mn

Figure 2. Dislocation and Void Microstructures for g"= ] 10 and 002 near (110) in L4 in (a) and (b), L6
in (c) and (d) and L8 in (e) and (f).

additions promote phase instability in the form of chi (and austenite at 600°C)4as well as a coarsening of
the boundary precipitate structures, but tungsten appears only to promote growth of the M23C6 phase.

If the present gross microstructural features are compared with the preirradiation microstructures described
in,_ it can be demonstrated that coarsening of the lath structure does occur and subgrain structure is
rearranged with some carbide pinning removed, but the maximum carbide particle size stabilizing the lath
structure is relatively unchanged, except in the cases of L6, LS, and L9. In alloys L6, LS, and L9, the
volume fraction of precipitate stabilizing the boundary positions appears to increase significantly. The
increase has not been quantified, but estimates of a factor of 2 or 3 are not unreasonable. The net result

is that the subgrain structure is retained, and mechanical properties can be expected to be maintained.
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Table 3. Summary of microstructuralobservations.

' ' _- ± - -,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,, , , , 'i ,, , 'I",,' , ,,,,, , , ......" '

CODE Alloy Dose Dislocation Structure Void Shape
(dpa)

I II I ii iii ii i iiii Iii iiiiiii'1 I iii. i , ,1 I [.i, ii II '111111 I I II IIIII IIIII i iii i rIIr '"

P3FL LI 203.2 networkof equal parts a<100> truncateddodecahedra
&_<lll>

, ,,,,,,,., ,, ,,, ,,

P4FL L2 203.5 a<100> loops truncated dodecahedra
& _< 111> network

, ,, , ,, ,,, , i, , ,,,

PSFL L3-UCI9 204.0 primarilya<100> loops truncated dodecahedra and
cubes

,,, ,,

P6FL L4 204.8 primarily a<100> network, primarily dodecahedra,
some _<11 l> some large

dodecahedra/cubes
, i ,,,

P7FL L5 205.7 primarily primarily dodecahedra,
<l I1> network some large

dodecahedra/cubes
,, ,, ,, ,

P9FL L6 206.0 primarily primarily dodecahedra,
<111> network some smaller dodecahedra/cubes

,,,,, , .,, , ,.,,

RAFL L7 208.8 primarily dodecahedra with slight
_<111> network truncation, some smaller cubes
with some loops

, , , , ,, ,, , , ,,

RBFL L$ 204.4 primarily primarily dodecahedra,

_<111> network, some smaller dodecahedra/cubes
some a<100>

, ,, , ,,,,.m. ,,, ,,,,, ,

REFL L9 206.9 primarily primarily cuboidal/
<11 l> network, dodecahedra
some a<100>

. ,, ,,,. ,, i i ' '"" , ,

It is not yet clear how much of the precipitatevolume fraction increase is due to manganese addition, as
opposed to tungsten and vanadium additions. Formation of manganese-containing chi phase has been
demonstrated in L9,_ but chi has not been observed in alloys containing tungsten or in alloys containing
lower levels of chromium. It is reasonable to expect that manganese is promotingprecipitate formation at
boundaries, and that alloys containing lower manganese will be less susceptible to such precipitation.
Degradation of mechanical propertiesin some reducedactivation ferritic alloys has been attributedto the
presence of manganese,s'9 As a result, manganese is no longer recommendedas an alloying ingredient in
reducedactivation ferriticsteels. Unfortunately,manganese will be formed by transmutation from iron in
service in a fusion device. One can anticipate about 1%Mn producedby transmutation in a ferriticalloy
following irradiationto about 200 dpa.'° Therefore, the effects of manganese will be unavoidable.
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CONCLUSIONS

Reduced activation ferritic alloys arehighly resistantto fast neutron irradiation. Predictionsthat swelling
will remain low in these materialsare upheld,with a maximum of 5% swelling observedafter 200 dpa at
the peak swelling temperature. Microstructuralevolution is moderate, with precipitates forming due to
vanadium or manganese additions, and dislocation networkdevelopment generally incorporatingboth
]<111> and a<100> Burgersvectors.

FUTURE WORK

This work is a continuing effort.
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IRRADIATIONCREEP AND SWELLING OF THE U.S. FUSION HEATS OF HT9 AND 9Cr-IMo TO

208 DPA AT ~400°C - M. B. Toloczko (University of California at Santa Barbara),
F. A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory'), C. R. Eiholzer (Westinghouse Hanford Company)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determinethe relationship between void swelling and irradiation creep
in steels of interestto the U.S. fusion materialsprogram.

SUMMARY

The irradiation creep and swelling behaviors of the fusion heats of HT9 and 9Cr-lMo at ~400°C have
been measured to exposures as large as 208 dpa, using both diametral and density measurements of
helium-pressurized creep tubes. Void swelling was found in both alloys at 208 dpa to occur at ratesof
0.012%/dpa or less, with the swelling of HT9 exhibiting a larger degreeof stressenhancement than 9Cr-
IMe. The creep rate of HT9 is rathernonlinear in its response to hoop stress level in the range 0-200
MPa, but 9Cr-1Me exhibits only slightly greaterthan linear behaviorwith stresslevel. The creep-swelling
coupling coefficients for 9Cr-1Me areconsistent with values obtained for other steels.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduct!on g
I

Ferritic-martensiticsteels are being considered for structuralapplicationsin fusion reactors. In order to
provide dataon the responseof such steels to radiation,a series of experiments have been conductedin
FFTF. One of these experiments involves the simultaneous measurementof irradiationcreep and void
swelling. Helium-pressurizedcreeptubesconstructed fromthe ferritic-martensiticalloys HT9 and 9Cr-
IMe (U.S. fusion heats 9607R2 and 30176) have completedtheir irradiation in the MaterialsOpen Test
Assembly (MOTA) in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) at a nominal temperatureof ~400 °C.

ExperimentalDetails

The composition and heat treatmentof these two alloys is listed in Table 1. These tubes (2.24 cm long
by 0.46 cm diameter) were periodicallydischarged from the reactor,and priorto reinsertioninto reactor,
diameter measurementswere made using laser profilometry._ The tubes were inserted in all MOTA
vehicles from MOTA-IB through MOTA-IG and then continued into MOTA-2B. Both alloys were
irradiated at hoop stress levels of 0, 60, 100, and 140 MPa, and HT9 was also irradiatedat 200 MPa.
Irradiationtemperaturesvaried somewhat from one MOTA to the next, but during any one irradiation
interval, the temperaturewas actively controlled within +5°C of the nominal temperature. Table 2
presents the target temperaturesof these tubes in each MOTA irradiationsegment. These tubes reached
exposure dpa levels as large as 208 dpa. The strainsof these tubeswere last reportedat ~I50 dpa. 2

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute underContract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Table 1. Composition of Alloys in Weight Percent

C Si Mn P S Cr Mo Ni V W N AI Ti
i i i

HT9 0.20 0.!7 0.57 0,016 0.003 12.1 1.04 0.51 0.28 0.45 0.027 0.006 0.001

9Cr-lMo 0.08 0.11 0.37 0.0!0 0.003 8.61 0,89 0.09 0.21 <0,01 0.055 0.007 0.004

Table 2. IrradiationHistory of PressurizedTubes

Ii ii i ,

MOTA TARGET INCREMENTAL
TEMPERATURE,°C DOSE, dpa

1B 407 ~ll
i

IC 425 -34
ll,,, r

ID 406 -26

IE 403 ~37
, i

1F 406 ~40
i , ii __ , i

lG 420 ~35

2B 433 --24

Upon terminationof theexperiment, eachtubewas sectionedto producetwo rings approximately7.5 mm
in length, one fromeach side of the axial center line. Each ring was then sliced in half, and the density
of each of the four half-sections was determined using an immersion density technique known to be
accurate to ±0.2% change in density. Upon sectioning, it was found that the HT9 tube at 60 MPa
contained some sodium, indicating that a small unnoticed failurehad occurredearlier in the irradiation
sequence. Thus, this tube was unpressurizedfor some unknown period.

Resu!ts and Discussion

Figure 1 presents both the total diametral strainand midwall creep strain for HT9, and Figure2 presents
the strains for9Cr. 1Mo. The midwall creepstrain is calculatedu ing the traditional assumptions that the
strainat zero stressarisesonly from void swelling, and that swelling is isotropic and unaffected by stress.

The strains observed in 9Cr-lMo exhibit some complexity, especially at higher fluence. Since such
complexity was not observed in HT9, and both sets of tubeswere irradiatedtogether, it is assumed that
the origin of the complexity is relatedto a material difference from HT9, ratherthan some artifact of
reactorhistory. Note that the 0.8% linear swelling strain at zero stress for 9Cr-lMo is somewhat larger
than that of HT9 at 0.35% and implies swelling levels of 2.4 vs. 1.1 vol.%.
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the swelling of HT9, increasing from ~1.2% at 0 MPa to --2.6%at 200 MPa. Since the 60 MPa tube
failed, its density was discounted as not being stress-enhanced throughout the irradiation.

Microscopyexamination confirmed thatvoid swelling indeedhad occurredby 208 dpa andwas accelerated
by stress, as demonstratedin Figure6. If all the density change is ascribedto voids, this implies that the
average swelling rates in this experimentwere gO.Ol2°/ddpa.

Since the influence of stress-enhancedswelling can only be assessedat 208 dpa, itwas ignored in deriving
the stress-normalized creep rates shown in Figures 3 and 4. The impact of including the stress
enhancement at 208 dpa can be seen to be relatively small, however, as shown in Figure 7. The stress
exponent for HT0 appears to be --2.

If we assume that stressenhancement for 9Cr-IMo is small enough that it can be ignored, and that the
creep rate responds linearly with stress, then we can obtain creepcoefficients for the _= Be + D§ creep
model,3 where'_is the effective strain rate,//is the effective stress, Be is the creep compliance, D is the
creep-swelling coupling coefficient and S is the instantaneous swelling rate. Using this approach, the
derived values for Be and D are on the order of 0.5 x 10_s MPa"_ dpa"_ and0.7-1.0 x 10.2 MPa"_,
respectively. This Be value agrees ratherwell with the 0.44 x 10_svalue obtained for the ferriticsteels
EM10 and EM12 at 400-490°C in the PHENIXreactor4,and the D coefficient is comparable to the values
near 0.6 x 10.2 MPa that are routinely observed in austenitic steels:

Fig. 6. Void microstructuresobserved at hoop stresses of 0 and 200 MPa in HT9 aRerirradiationat
--400°C to 208 dpa.
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ahected swelling.

CONCLUSIONS

Irradiation of HT9 and 9Cr-l Mo to very high neutron exposure at ~400°C confirms the inherent swelling
resistance of this class of steels, although the application of high stress levels accelerates swelling
somewhat. 1he irradiation creep rate of 9Cr-l Mo is roughly linear with stress and comparable to that of
other ferdtic steels. The creep rate of HT9, however, exhibits a stress exponent of ~2 at this temperature.
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6.2 Austenitic Stainless Steels
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FRACTURE TOUGHNESS OF CANDIDATE MATERIALS FOR ITER FIRST WALL,
BLANKET, AND SHIELD STRUCTURES -- J. E. Pawel, D. J. Alexander, M. L. Grossbeck,
A. W. Longest, A. F. Rowcliffe (OaR Ridge National Laboratory), G. E. Lucas (University of
California, Santa Barbara),S. Jitsukawa, A. Hishinuma, and K. Shiba (Japan Atomic Energy Research
Institute)

OBJECTIVE

The purpose of this work is to determine the effect of irradiation at low temperatures (less than
3()0°C). to damage levels of about 3 dpa on the mechanical properties, in particular the fracture
toughness, of candidate materials for the International ThermonuclearExperimental Reactor (ITER)
first wall/blanket structures.

SUMMARY

Although the design of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor is still in an
evolutionary phase, the most probable choice for a structural material is a 300 series austenitic
stainless steel. An experiment was carried out in the High Flux Isotope Reactor to quantify the
effects of neutron irradiation on the fracture toughness properties of a range of austenitic stainless
steels. The alloys investigatea were provided by programs in the European Community, United States,
and Japan; they included 316, 316L, and titanium-stabilized steels in cold-worked, annealed, and
welded conditions. Subsize disk compact tension specimens were irradiated to a dose of about 3 dpa
and 50 appm helium (the expected fusion value) at temperatures of either 60 to 125"C or 250 to
300"C. With the exception of a cold-worked air-melted heat of 316, all materials retained excellent
fracture toughness, with Kj values varying from 150 to 400 MPa4m over the test temperature range
from 90 to 250*C.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

The choice of an alloy system for the first wall/shield (FW/S) structure for the International
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) is a subject of continuing debate. Four classes of
materials are under consideration: austenitic stainless steels, ferritic-martensitic steels, vanadium
alloys, and high strength copper alloys. Of these four groups, the austenitic steels have the lowest
capacity to withstand thermal stresses and their selection for the FW/S could restrict the thermal

performance of ITEI- • On the other hand, there is an enormous reservoir of experience in fabricating
and operating code qualified austenitic stainless steel components in nuclear systems. In addition, the
austenitit_ do not suffer from the transition from ductile-to-brittle fracture behavior that is

characteristic of body-centered-cubic alloy systems. However, there are several problems with the
irradiation performance of austenitics over the temperature range of 100 to 400"C. For example, a
drastic loss of work hardening capacity is frequently observed in tensile tests following neutron
irradiation in the range 200 to 350"C. Uniform elongation values below 1% have been reported [1].
This phenomenon may be related to the development of microstructures which encourage flow
localization, rather than generalized flow and dislocation multiplication. A correlation has been
observed, for example, between loss of work hardening capacity over the range 200 to 350*C and the
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development of microstructures dominated by faulted Frank loops 10 to 20 nm in diameter [2]. A
major concern is that this deformation mode may restrict crack tip ductility and lead to low values
of fracture toughness properties.

This paper describes some initial results from a study of the effects of neutron irradiation in the
range 60 to 300°C on the fracture toughness of several austenitic stainless steels. The first part of
this study deals with irradiation to a dose of about 3 dpa, which approaches the accumulated dose at
the end of the physics or basic phase of operation of ITER.

Experimental Procedure

To accommodate the high nuclear heating rate in the High Flux Isotope Reactor (HFIR) target
region, where the irradiations were conducted, a small disk compact tension specimen, designated
DC(T), 12.5 mm in diameter and 4.63 mm thick was developed [3]. Techniques were developed for
generating the J-integral resistance (J-R) curves using unloading compliance (UC) to monitor crack
extension [4,5]. Initial trials showed that useful [_acture toughness data could be generated with these
small specimens [3-5].

Four major alloy types were included in this experiment: EC316L, JPCA, J316, and US316. The
compositions of the alloys are given in Table 1. Specimens were in solution annealed (SA), cold-
worked (CW), or welded conditions. There were a total of 11 variants in composition and
thermomechanical treatment. The EC316L was welded using 16-8-2 filler metal (see Table 1) and gas
tungsten arc (GTA) welding with argon cover gas. Both the plate and the filler wire were provided
by Joint Research Centre-Ispra from the European Fusion Stockpile. The JPCA and J316 plate
material were supplied by the Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute. The JPCA specimens were
welded with filler wire of composition not significantlydifferent from the base metal (see Table 1) for
both the case of GTA welding and electron beam (EB) welding. The US316 material was from the

i U.S. fusion program standard heat. In addition to the DC(T) specimens, each capsule also contained
0.76 mm thick sheet tensile specimens and transmission electron microscopy disks.

Table 1. Specimen alloy compositions.

Composition

 loy ........... (wt ..........
I

"l"
Fe , Ni Cr Ti Mo Mn Si C N

l , ,, t ,, ,, ,, n , . ,,,,, ,,, , .,.

JPCA Bal 15.95 14.3 0.21 2.4 1.6 0.54 0.064 0.003
,..,,, .,

US316 Bal 12.4 17.3 -- 2.1 1.7 0.67 0.061 --
. ..... • ,.

EC316L Bal 12.3 17.4 -- 2.3 1.8 0.46 0.024 0.06
,,

J316 Bal 13.95 16.77 -- 2.31 0.23 0.04 0.038 0.011
,,,,,,, ,,, ..,,

16-8-2 Bal 8.98 16.28 -- 2.16 1.82 0.060 0.036 0.029
weld wire

,,, ,,. •, , ,,, ,, . ,,,,

JPCA Bal 16.06 14.39 0.23 2.44 1.77 0.35 0.057 0.0095
weld wire

. ,, ,, ,,,, ,. , I ,, , ,,,, ,,,
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All specimens were fabricated from the middle of the thickness of the parent plate of material,
with the notch oriented so that crack growth would occur parallel to the rolling direction
(T-L orientation). The EC316L was found to contain stringers of delta ferrite. Because there was
concern that this anisotropy might influence fracture toughness, a limited number of specimens were
also machined such that the crack propagated perpendicular to the rolling direction (L-T orientation).
All specimens were fatigue precracked at room temperature and side grooved 10% of their thickness
on each side, prior to irradiation, in order to promote a straight crack front. Filler pieces were
inserted in the loading holes and in the notches to reduce disturbances in the flow of cooling water
over the specimens in the capsules during irradiation and to improve the uniformity of heat transfer
across the specimens.

The irradiation took place in the HFIR target capsules designated HFIR-MFE-JP17, -18 and -19.
Details on the irradiation capsules are available elsewhere [6-8]. The capsules were irradiated for two
cycles to a peak damage level of 3.2 dpa. They were designed to give crack growth region
temperatures between 250 and 300"C for JP17, and 60 and 125"C for the other two capsules [6].
The specimens in the low-temperature capsules were cooled directly by reactor cooling water. The
helium concentration generated as a result of transmutation of nickel was about 50 appm; this is in
the range expected for the ITER first wall blanket and shield structure after a neutron exposure of
about 3 dpa.

Fracture tests were conducted in general accordance with American Society for Testing and
Materials (ASTM) standards E813-89, "Standard Test Method lor Jto A Measure of Fracture
Toughness," and E1152-87, "Standard Test Method for DeterminingJ-R Curves." The specimens were
tested with a computer-controlled testing and data acquisition system [9]. Tests in the cold laboratory
used an 89-kN capacity servohydraulic test machine. In the hot cell, a 445-kN servohydraulic testing
machine with an ultraprecision 22-kN load cell was used. All tests were run in strain control. The
displacements were measured with an "outboard" clip gage that seated in grooves machined on the
outer edge of the specimen along the load line [4,5]. This arrangement provided very good load-
displacement and UC results. Test temperatures were maintained within ±2"C of the desired
temperature with a split-box furnace that enclosed the specimen and the grips during the test.
Temperature was monitored throughout the testing with a thermocouple that was held in contact with
the specimen by a spring-loaded clip. Tensile data from the corresponding tensile specimens were
used, where available, in the calculations for the J-R curves (see Table 2). Estimated values of the
yield and ultimate tensile strengths and Young's moduli were used in the remaining cases. These
estimated values are given in Table 2.

After testing, the specimens were heat tinted on a hot plate, cooled, and then broken open. The
initial and final crack lengths for the unirradiated specimens were measured with an optical measuring
microscope. For the irradiated specimens, photographs of the fracture surfaces were fastened to a
digitizing tablet to measure the crack lengths.

Results and Discussion

Fracture toughness data for both unirradiated and irradiated specimens are shown in Table 2.
Testing of the full specimen matrix is not complete at this time.

Materials with very high toughness and low yield strength, such as the annealed austenitic
stainless steels, proved to be more difficult to test than material with lower toughness such as the
US316 material. The soft, tough materials showed enormous crack-tip blunting before stable crack
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Table 2. Fracture Toughness Data for Austenitic Stainless Steels.
................................

CaJJculaled Slrengthd
Test (MPa) Young's

Material Specimen irradiation temperature jQb Kjc T - ' modulus d

number temperature a (kJim_) (MPa4m) [ Ultimate (GPa)('C) ('C) Yield tensileI-... =:± ,, _ .. = ,,,,, ,, ,,, ,,, [ ,,,,, ,.,

EC.316L FAI4 e 22 769 385 f 275 580 193
annealed FA22 • I00 889 407 f 230 510 186

FA5 • 200 696 353 f 190 480 179
FAI6 75 25 775 387 109 620 690 193

FA3 75 25 799 393 95 620 690 193
FA6 75 100 658 350 130 6108 6751; 186

PAl7 75 200 498 299 168 600 675 179
FAI8 270 250 351 251 62 575 700 179

EC316L FSI 90 90 831 393 102 610 675 186
.k

L annealed ,, , ........

EC316L FBI4 • 90 676 355 f 230 510 186

L,,weld FB4 80 90 340 252 119 610 670 186

J316 FC8 • 22 798 393 f 275 575 193
annealed FC24 • 90 958 422 f 230 500 186

FCI2 85 90 733 369 100 690S 6951; 186

J316 FD5 • 90 538 317 88 675 770 186
cold- FDI2 90 90 479 299 46 8258 835S 186
worked FDII 270 _ 136 156 18 800 825 179

_ J

Ji_A FFI0 • 25 672 360 f 255 580 193
annealed FFI3 e 100 705 362 f 240 525 186

FF20 e 200 499 299 f 215 490 179
FF5 70 22 360 264 41 725 750 193

FF16 70 100 306 239 34 715S 740S 186

FF2 70 _ 220 198 38 675 700 179
FFi8 270 250 123 148 21 620 670 179

JPCA FE6 • 22 356 262 43 675 725 193
cold- FE3 • 90 296 234 48 655 705 186
worked FEB 90 90 168 177 25 9258 9501; 186

JPCA FGI3 • 90 1026 437 f 24]) 525 186
weld FG8 90 90 317 242 46 715 740 186

FGI2 270 250 237 206 42 620 670 179

JPCA FRI I 85 90 882 405 102 715 740 186
EB weld

US316 FK6 e 90 233 208 70 230 500 186
annealed FK7 80 90 155 170 10 690 695 186

-- -- i illlii , • II ,11 I lill ,l

U5316 FLI3 • 22 37 85 3 725 785 193
cold- FL8 e 90 39 85 -1 715 770 186
worked FL15 80 90 21 62 0 850s 865s 186

FL5 270 250 20 60 0 825 860 179

aAI! irradiated specimens were irradiated to approximately 3 dpa.
bj was calculated according to ASTM E1152-87.

KA_2= JE, where E is Young's modulus.1tensile properties are estimated from literature values, except as noted.
eUnirradiated.

fNot available; not enough data were obtained to caculate a J-R curve.
STaken from tensile lesl at 90"C.
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growth began. This resulted in gross changes in the specimen geometry, and so the crack length
predictions were not very accurate. The J-R curves for such materials are generally much steeper than
the calculated blunting line. In these cases, the data were used to calculate a blunting line. A straight
line was fit by eye through the initial portion of the data points, and a second line was drawn parallel
to the first but offset by an amount corresponding to a crack extension of 0.2 mm as dictated in the
ASTM standards. The candidate toughness Jo value was then determined from the intersection of the
data with this offset line. In cases where the data rose very steeply, the test was terminated before
there was enough crack growth to cross the second exclusion line (drawn corresponding to a crack
extension of 1.5 mm as defined in the ASTM st,ndards). As a result, no tearing modulus (T) value
could be calculated. Materials with lower toughness, such as the cold-worked austenitic stainless
steels, behaved in a conventional manner. For these materials, the data followed the calculated
t,lunting line quite closely, so no additional construction was required. These specimens also showed
good agreement between the measured and predicted final crack lengths.

During neutron irradiation at temperatures in the range 60* to 300"C, rapid hardening occurs
due to the formation of a high density of black spot defect clusters and faulted Frank loops [2].
Following irradiations to 10 dpa, yield stresses for annealed austenitic steels are usually of the order
750 to 800 MPa; yield stresses for cold-worked materials range from 850 to 950 MPa [2,10]. In the
current experiments, irradiated to 3 dpa, yield stresses are in the range 610 to 715 MPa for annealed
materials and 825 to 925 MPa for cold-worked materials (see Fig. 1). Thus, these cold-worked
materials are close to the maximum hardness level and the annealed materials have reached

approximately 75% of the saturation level.

Both before and after irradiation, the fracture toughnesses o,f the solution annealed materials, as
shown in Fig. 2, are generally very high (Kj > 150 MPa_/m) in the test temperature range. The
toughness decreases slightly as the temperature increases, but remains very high, even after irradiation
and testing at 250"C. The EC316L and J316 annealed steels, show only a slight decrease in toughness
(about 50 MPa4m) after irradiation. The JPCA annealed material undergoes a larger decrease in
toughness (about 100 MPa_/m) after irradiation. Even in this case, the toughness is still high, with
a Kj value of 150 MPa_/m (Table 2). The range of fracture toughness values of these materials is in
the upper range of previously reported data from a variety of steels, reactor environments, and test
methods [11-13]. The US316 material has the lowest toughness both before and after irradiation.
This heat of material was air melted and contains an unusually high volume fraction of nonmetallic
inclusions which are likely to promote rapid microvoid growth and coalescence.

The fracture toughness of the cold-worked material is generally lower than that of the annealed
material by about 75 MPa_/m, both before and after irradiation. Even so, the fracture toughnesses
of the cold-worked JPCA and J316 materials remain high. It is important to note that the uniform
elongations of these materials, tested at 90"C, are less than 1%, while the fracture toughness and
tearing modulus values are still high. The toughness of the cold-worked US316 material, which had
the lowest toughness of the austenitic steels in the solution annealed condition, was by far the lowest
toughness value of the set, with a Ks value of 65 MPa4m. This material also had very low values of
tearing modulus. Note that the negative value reported in Table 2 is not physically real, but is merely
an artifact of the curve-fitting procedure.

Electron beam welds of JPCA and GTA welds of JPCA and EC316L proved to be very tough,
both before and after irradiation. The JPCA GTA welded material had approximately the same
toughness as the JPCA SA material (Ks - 240 MPa4m) after irradiation and testing at 90"C, while
the JPCA EB-welded material had an even higher toughness.
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As pointed out above, the unirradiated EC316L material contained ferrit¢ stringers runningalong
the rolling direction of the plate. However, it was found that specimens with the crack propagation
direction parallel to the direction of the delta ferrite stringers had essentially the same toughness as
specimens with the crack propagation perpendicular to the stringer direction.

CONCLUSIONS

Specimens of several austenitic stainless steels have been irradiated in HFIR to about 3 dpa at
either 60 to 125°C or 250 to 300°C with fusion levels of helium. Eleven variants in composition and
thermomechanical treatment have been investigated. With the exception of the air-melted cold-
WorkedUS316 alloy, all exhibited high fracturetoughness after irradiationwith Kj values in the range
of 150 to 400 MPa4m over a temperature range of 20 to 250°C. Fracture toughness generally
decreases with increasing temperature, both before and after irradiation. The effect of irradiation is
most noticeable at higher test temperatures. The JPCA alloy undergoes a larger decrease in fracture
toughness after irradiation than does either the EC316L or the J316 alloy. Both before and after
irradiation, the cold.worked materials have lower fracture toughness than the annealed steels. The
welded specimens have lower toughness than the base metals but the toughness is still high, both
before and after irradiation. Ferrite stringers in EC316L in the rolling direction do not significantly
affect the toughness.

FUTURE WORK

Additional fracture toughness specimens will be tested in both the irradiated and unirradiated
conditions in order to complete the experimental matrix. Tensile tests will be completed for each
alloy variant. Transmission electron microscopy will also be performed.
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Tensile Properties of Base and Weld Metal Specimens of Austenitic Stainless Steels
irradiated in the High Flux Isotope Reactor - g. Shiba and S. Jitsukawa (Japan Atomic Energy
Research Institute)and J. E. Pawel and A. F. Rowcliffe (Oak Ridge NationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objectiveof this work is to determine the neutronirradiationeffects on the tensile properties
of weld joints of type 316 stainless steel.

SUMMARY

Tensile propertiesof JapanesePrimaryCandidateAlloy (JPCA)base metaland welded specimens
irradiatedin HFIRtarget positions were investigated. Electron beam (EB) and tungsten inert gas (TIG)
welding techniqueswere usedto makewelded specimens. Weldedspecimensincludedweld metaland weld
joint specimens. These specimens were irradiatedup to 18 dpa at 300, 400, 500 and 600oC. JPCA
solution annealed base metal had maximum irradiationhardening, at 300 °C, and it showed minimum
elongation at that temperature. EB welded specimens exhibitedalmost the same tensile properties as the
base metal, with the strength of the EB weld metal and weld joint specimens being only slightly lower
than that of the base metal. EB welded specimens retained uniformelongations in the range of 2 to 7%
afterirradiation.TIGweldedspecimens hadless ductilitythantheEB welded specimens, however the other
tensilepropertiesof theTIG welded specimenswerealmostsame as for the EB welded specimens.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Austenitic stainless steels are the prime candidate alloy for the first wall and shield of the
InternationalThermonuclearExperimentalReactor(ITER). Although the design of ITERis not fixed yet,
welding will be used extensively in the construction of the structural components. Therefore, it is
importantto know the irradiationbehaviorof the weldedjoint. Unfortunatelyonly limited irradiationdata
are availablecurrentlyon weldedjoints. The welded joint consists of differentstructuralparts,such as base
metal, weld metal and heat affected zones. These partshave different thermalhistories and variationsin
soluteconcentrationdue to solidificationof molten metal. These structuraldifferencescause differences in
irradiationbehavior1,2. To get good irradiationresponseof a welded joint, welding techniqueshave to be
optimized. This studyexamines the effect of neutronirradiationin HFIRon the tensile properties of JPCA
weldments.

ExnerimentalProcedure-

The alloy investigated was the JapanesePrimary Candidate Alloy (JPCA) in both the solution
annealed (SA) and 15% cold worked(CW) conditions. The chemicalcomposition of this alloy is shownin
Table 1. Electron beam (EB) welding and tungsteninert gas (TIG) welding techniques were used to make
welded specimens. EB welding was performed without using filler metal. The chemical composition of
the filler metal used forTIG welding is also listed in Table 1. Tensile specimens were fabricatedto contain
all weld metal (WM) or to contain the weldjoint at the center of the gage (WJ), Fig. 1. One side of the
fusion line was placedat thecenter of the weld joint specimen. Some EB welds were madewith a titanium
foil insertto increase the titanium content of the weld metal. The thickness of Ti foil was 10 gm. Sheet
tensile (SS-3) specimens witha gage section of 7.62 mm in length, 0.762 mm in thickness and 1.524 mm
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in width were used. The lengths of weld metal of the weldjoints were 2-3 mm and 5-10 mm forEB and
TIGrespectively.

Table1 Chemicalcompositionof alloys (wt%)

.......Allov l ¢ $i Mn P s Cr Ni M9 Ti B N Co C, F_
JPCA 10.052 0,51 1,78 0.028 0,005 ]4.3 15,5 2.3 0.24 0.003 0._ .....0.003 - bal,

_AWlO.057 0.35 t.77 0,008 0,002 |4.4 161t 2,4 0._3 0.0023 0,009} 0,008 - b_l.
JPCAWis _dlermetalfor'riGwelding,EBweldingwasperformedwithoutfiller.

Tensile specimens were irradiatedin HFIR targetposition capsules JP-IO, 11, 13 and 16 for 11
cycles to 20279 MWd. Damage level at mid-plane of capsule was approximately 18 dpa. Nominal
irradiationtemperatureswere 300, 400, 500 and 600 °C. Helium concentrationdue to the two-step Ni
reactionwith thermalneutronswas about400 - 1400 appm3.

Specimens were tested in vacuum on an Instron universal testing machine at the nominal
irradiationtemperatureof each specimen. The strain rate was lxlO "3 s"1. Fracturesurface areas were
measuredusing an opticalmicroscopeandvideo system after tensile testing.

, _Weld metal
.:S i.

Fig.1 Samplinglocationforweldedspecimens
fromweldjoint.

Resultsand Discussion

Tensile data, including 0.2% offset yield stress (YS), ultimate tensile stress (UTS), uniform
elongation (Eu), totalelongation (Et), reductionof area (RA) andfracture stress (FS) were measured. The
RA value was calculatedby the formula(A0-Af,VA0,whereA0 is the initial cross sectional areaand Af is
the fracturesurface area,measured by optical microscopy after the tensile test was completed. Fracture
stress was calculated from the RA value and the nominal fracturestress obtained from the stress-strain
curve. The results of tensile testing are listed in Table2.

There was some scatterin the data takenat400 and 500 °C. Because irradiationhardening is very

sensitiveto irradiation temperaturearound400 °C4,5, smalldeviationsin temperaturein this rangecan M'
havea largeeffectonmechanicalproperties.Thesetemperaturedeviationscouldbetheresultof irradiation 1capsuleandverticalreactorpositiondifferencesin thee_.,':._nent.Theaccumulateddosealsovariedamong
thespecimens,from8 to 18 dpa. The RA valuesandfracturestresstendedto be lowerfor specimens
receiving the hig,er dose.

1.I_,,.M¢_

The unirradiatedyield stressdecreases slightly with temperature over the range investigated (236
MPaat 300 °C and 194 MPaat 600 °C). At each temperatureinvestigated,the irradiation-inducedstrength
increase of the base metal (PM) was accompanied by a decrease in elongation. Maximum irradiation
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Table 2
Tensile propertiesof JPCA base metal and welded specimens before and after irradiationin HFIR targetposition.

Irrad.& Test Damage Strength(MPa) , Elongation(%) RA
,,Material ....Temp.(°C) . (dpa) .ys UTS FS Eu Et.
SA/BM 300 15 809 845 1322 4.2 12.3 0.55

400 18 599 693 999 8.3 14.2 0.48
400 8 591 662 - 7.7 14.2 -
400 18 785 789 ....
500 18 470 562 794 9.5 16.5 0.47
500 10 500 611 1279 10.7 15.8 0.63
600 10 363 467 664 12.7 19.7 0.45
300 0 236 460 - 36.0 44.0 0.87
400 0 238 488 1218 40.3 48.0 0.75
600 0 194 451 1027 36.3 46.7 0.77

CW/BM 500 18 655 743 995 7.8 13.8 0.42
500 0 547 612 - 8.0 15.7 -

SA/EB/WM 300 15 783 787 1248 3.0 10.7 0.55
400 18 563 645 882 7.4 14.5 0.48
400 10 727 749 - 1.8 8.3
400 10 443 518 917 6.3 11.3 0.56
500 18 428 528 900 12.0 17.3 0.53
600 10 337 388 389 2.8 2.8 0.02
300 0 257 455 1483 30.7 39.7 0.81
400 0 251 464 1010 36.7 42.0 0.69
500 0 246 441 1053 36.0 45.3 0.74
600 0 230 428 1087 32.3 39.0 0.77

SA/F,B/WJ 300 15 728 746 1109 3.1 12.3 0.5,4
400 17 679 692 1110 1.3 6.8 0.56
500 18 427 498 865 7.0 14.0 0.59
600 10 335 416 759 7.3 14.6 0.61
300 0 275 440 1312 9.0 16.0 0.81
400 0 271 435 1381 9.7 17.3 0.80
500 0 250 408 1396 10.7 17.3 0.79
600 0 247 401 1237 10.3 17.3 0.77

SA/HG/WM 400 16 680 689 - 1.7 8.7 -
500 16 610 622 745 2.0 6.8 0.34
400 0 250 417 1558 11.3 20.7 0.85
500 0 311 288 1216 12.0 17.7 0.79

SA/TIG/WJ 400 16 665 673 848 1.2 7.0 0.44
500 16 647 657 735 1.3 10.3 0.37
400 0 348 448 1323 14.3 19.3 0.74
500 0 332 423 1500 13.7 16.7 0.84

SA/Ti-insert EB/WM 600 8 245 356 554 14.7 23.2 0.51
600 0 175 403 1062 18.0 56.0 0.74

hardening was observed at 300 °C for the solution annealed (SA) specimens, as shown in Fig. 2. As the
irradiation temperature increased, the hardening decreased and a corresponding increase in elongation was
observed. Uniform elongation and total elongation of JPCA/SA/BM were 4.2% and 12.3%, respectively,
at 300 °C. Thus, it retained relatively high elongation even at the temperature at which maximum
hardening occurred. Many austenitic stainless steels have less than 1% uniform elongation under similar

irradiation conditions 6. The fractur_ stresses were generally reduced with increasing temperature. RA values
decreased from 300 °C to 400 *C _md_en remained generally constant.

The base metal in the 15% cold worked (CW) condition was tested only at 500 °C. Both before
and after irradiation, the CW material had higher strength and lower elongation than the SA material,
indicating that the influence of cold work before irradiation was still apparent after irradiation.
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Fig. 2 Tensile propertiesas a functionof temperatureforJPCA SA base metal andwelded specimens
irradiatedin BFIRup to 18 dpain thetemperaturerangeof 300 to 600°C. (a) yield seess anduniform
elongation,Co)ultimatetensile stress andtotalelongation, (c) fracturestressand (d) reductionof area.

2. _t,c_.mmB_m WeldedSoecimens

Before irradiation,the weld metaland the weldjoint specimensboth hadhigheryield strengthsand
smaller uniform elongations at each temperature than the corresponding base mew specimens. After
irradiation,the weld metal and weld joint specimens had slightly smaller yield strengths and uniform
elongations than the base metalspecimens, as shown in Fig. 2. The differences beXwecnthe threetypes of
specimens (base metal,weld metal, weld join0 ata given temperaturewere notvery large. The temperature
dependenciesof YS and Eu of the weld metaland weldjoint specimens were generally thesame as those of
the base metal specimencacross this temperaturerange. However, the uniform elongation of EB/WJand
WM specimensappearedto have a relative minimumat400 °C.

Both before andafterirradiation,all of the weldjoint specimens fracturedin the weld metalregion.
The yield stresses of the weld joint specimens were almostthe same as those of the weld metalspecimens,
but the elongations of the WJ specimens were smaller. This suggests initial deformation occurred in the

' weld metalregionof the weld joint specimensbecauseof its lower yield stress, comparedto the base metal.
Furthexmore,deformation was observed at a narrowweld metal region for an EB weld joint. The weld
metal region of the weld joint specimens was about one-thirdof the gage length for the EB specimens.
Therefore, the small elongation of weldjoint specimens may be caused by the nonuniform deformation in
the weld metal region. Because of this, Eu may not adequately indicate the ductility of the weld joint
specimens. In such cases, the RA value can be used as an estimate of the ductility. The RA values for the
threetypes of specimens were essentially the same at 300 °C. The RA values of EB/WJspecimens were
higher than BM or WM above 400 °C, and the RA values of WJ specimens increased with temperature
although the BM and WM values decreased. This indicates thatthe weld joint specimens do retainsome
ductility afterirradiationup to 18dpa and1400 appmHe.
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The EB weld metal exhibited a large ductility loss at 600 °C. After irradiationat tins temperature,
the uniform elongation was only 2.8%, compared to 12%at 500 °C, and the RA value was essentially
zero, compared to 0.76 at 500 °C. It is known that the precipitation of TiC can modify the distribution of

helium, especially above 500 °C7, and that titanium can segregate during the welding process [1,2]. To
investigate the possibility of improving weld properties, specimens were EB welded using a titanium-foil
insert in the weld metal. For the standard EB weld, irradiation to ~10 dpa at 600 °C lowers the uniform
elongation to 2.8%. For the specimen made with a Ti-foil insert in the EB weld, the Eu decreased only
from 18to 15%after irradiation. The post-irradiation Eu and RA values were even larger than those of the
base metal. The Ti-foil insert EB weld metal had an irradiation-induced hardening of about 30% whereas
the base metal hardened by 45% at this temperature. These data indicate that the Ti-foil insert is effective
in minimizing irradiation hardening and loss of ductility under these conditions.

3. TIG WeldedSpecimens-

The TIG weld material, consisting of both weld metal and weld joint specimens, was irradiated at
400 and 500 °C. The TIG weld joint and weld metal specimens showed higher strength and lower
elongation than EB welded specimens at 500 °C. The strength and elongation of TIG WM and WJ were
generally the same as EB welded specimens at 400 °C. The RA values of the TIG welded specimens were
smaller than EB welded specimens at these temperatures. The fracture stresses of TIG welded specimens
were also lower than for corresponding specimens made by EB.

4. Comt_arisonWith Previous ORR Results

In general, for this experiment, the TIG welded specimens broke at lower fracture stresses and with
less reduction in area than did the corresponding EB welded specimens, even at 400 °C where the yield
strengths and uniform elongations were essentially the same. This tendency of TIG welds was also
observed for type 316 stainless steel (J316) TIG welds irradiated in,spectrally tailored capsules in the Oak
Ridge Research Reactor (ORR)8, 9. The results of the ORR irradiation showed that the TIG welds had a
significantly lower RA after irradiation and testing between 330 and 400 °C than did EB welds. The EB
joints retained relatively high ductility in this experiment. These results, combined with the current
investigation, suggest that EB welds of JPCA will perform satisfactorily after neutron irradiation to about
20 dpa from 300 to 600 °C.

Conclusions

JPCA solution annealed base metal had maximum strength and minimum elongation after
irradiation at 300 °C. The electronbeam welded specimens had only slightly lower strength _an the base
metal and retained uniform elongations greaterthan 2% after irradiationat temperatures less than 600 °C.
The reduction of area of the electron beam weld metal is very low at 600 °C but the titanium-foil insert in
the weld lessened the effect of irradiationat this temperature. Radiation-inducedhardening was also reduced
in this specimen. The TIG welded specimens had about the same strength but less ductility than the EB
specimens after irradiation. These results, combined with those of previous experiments, suggest that the
tensile properties of EB welds of JPCA will be satisfactory after neutron irradiation to about 20 dpa in the
temperature range of 300 - 600 °C.

FUTURE WORK

Microstructuralstudies on irradiatedspecimens are scheduled to begin during the next reporting
period. A higher dose capsule(JP-14,34 dpa) hasbeen irradiatedand disassembled. Specimens irradiatedin
this capsule will be tes_d soon.
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A PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS OF CRACK GROWTH IN TYPE 316L STAINLESS STEEL IN AIR
AND WATER UNDER CYCLIC LOADING CONDITIONS FOR ITER FIRST-WALL DESIGN*
M. R. Fox, W. K. Soppet, W. E. Ruther, and T. F. Kassner (Argonne National Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

Austenitic stainless steels (SSs) are being considered as a structural material for first-wall/blanket
systems in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER). 1 Information on the corrosion
fatigue properties of candidate SSs under ITER-relevant conditions will help to identify an optimal combination
of structural material, coolant chemistry, and operational conditions for ongoing ITER design work. The
objective of this task is to provide baseline information on corrosion fatigue of candidate SSs in oxygenated
water that simulates many important parameters anticipated in ITER first-wall/blanket systems.

SUMMARY

Initial results on stress corrosion cracking (SCC) susceptibility 2-6 and crack growth rate7 (CGR) of
Type 316L SS in oxygenated Water were used with fracture-mechanics relations to compare the fatigue life
(cycles to failure) in air and water at 200°C of a coolant tube within the ITER first-wall structure for burn and
pulse times of 480 and 1000 s, respectively. Fatigue life was evaluated as a function of maximum stress
intensity, initial flaw depth in the 3.2-mm wall of the tube, water purity, and threshold stress intensity for
SCC.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Research and development needs of the ITER with respect to aqueous corrosion include establishing a
reliable data base on reference materials, viz., Types 316, 316L, and 316NG SS in the solution-annealed, cold-
worked, and welded conditions. A nominal ITER water chemistry would most likely be high-purity (HP) water
containing (a) stable radiolysis/electrolysis products, e.g., dissolved 0 2, H20 2, and H2, at ppm levels, and (b)
ionic species (at ppb levels), e.g., soluble corrosion products and impurities in the makeup water and from
release by ion--exchange resins in water purification systems.

The nominal ITER coolant pressure (=10 MPa), mechanical loads, and temperature gradients across the
first-wall structure will produce both static and cyclic stresses, which, when coupled with residual tensile
stresses associated with welds, can exceed the yield strength of the material. High tensile stresses under ITER
cyclic operation (=104 cycles) are conducive to crack initiation and propagation under corrosion fatigue
conditions.

Previous work focused on the susceptibility to SCC of Types 316NG, 316L, and 304 SS by conducting
slow-strain-rate-tensile (SSRT) tests under crevice and noncrevice conditions. 2-6 Crack growth data on
fracture-mechanics specimens fabricated from Type 316L and two heats of Type 316NG SS were also obtained
from corrosion fatigue tests in water containing dissolved oxygen and chloride (CI-) at 150, 185, and 225°C.7
The experimental results were used to formulate analytical expressions that quantify the effects of water
chemistry and temperature on the CGR of the material. The SSRT and crack growth properties of Type 316L
SS were used with fracture-mechanics relations, postulated surface flaws of various size, and a range of loading
conditions that may encompass those encountered in ITER design analyses to assess fatigue life of a coolant
tube with a wall thickness of 3.2 mm.

* Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, under Contract W-31-109-Eng-38.
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Under normal operating conditions, a heat-transport system can be subjected to combinations of loads
acting at the same time. Currentdesign codes specify allowable stress intensities for four load categories.8,9
The first category addresses primary mean stresses Pm that act over the full cross section of a tubeor pipe,
These stresses areassociated with the internalpressure of the coolant and must not exceed the stress intensity
limit Sin, which is 2/3 of the yield stressof the material. The tangential(hoop), axial, and radial stresses are
given by

¢rt= P.ri/h, oa = P.ri]2h, and Or= -P/2, (1)

respectively, where P is the internalpressureandri andh, respectively, are the inside radiusand thickness of the
tube. The value of Sm limits sustained loads that could cause gross collapse of the structure. The second
category limits to 1.5Sin the combined stresses of Pm, the primarybending stress Pb by weights and other
forms of sustainedloads andby internalpressureon flanges, and any secondarymean stresses Qra(S)causedby
bending loads atjunctions with attachmentsto a pipe. If the tubeorpipe is also subjectedto thermal transients,
a thirdcategory limits to 3Sinthe above loadsplus those attributedto secondarymean stressdue to temperature
Qm(t), secondary bending stress due to sustained loads Qb(s), and secondary bending stress due to linear
temperaturedistributionQb(t). The fourth loadcategoryaddresses peak stressesdue to temperatureand localized
stressconcentration.

The dependenceof tangential stresson temperatureforType 316L SS piping of several sizes is shown in
Fig. 1, along with the variation of ultimate tensile stress (UTS), yield stress (YS), and Sm with temperature,
takenfrom the ASME Code.8 In relationto ITERfirst wall designs, 3/8-805 pipe with an O.D. and thickness
of 17 and 3.2 mm, respectively, was used in the following analysis of fatigue life in air and water. As can be
seen in Fig. 1, the hoop stresses due to coolant pressure at temperatures< 200°C are <12MPa forpipes of all
sizes. If the pressureof water in the coolant system is set at 10 MPa, a value that is larger by a factorof 7 than
the pressureof saturatedsteam at 200°C, a hoop stress of ==17MPa for the 3/8-805 pipe is still much lower
than Sm (106 MPa) at 200°C.

" ' ' ' ' I ' ' '"' I ' ' ' ' I'' ''' ' I ' ' ' ' "
600 " Type316LSS

,,.. 500 UTS
I_, _ " _ Pipe Size

Figure I. Dependence of hoop stress ofIE 400
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Corrosion Fatigue Analysis in Air

In an analysis of propagation of small surface cracks in a tube that could be introduced by fabrication
(lack of penetration during welding), fatigue, or localized corrosion, a semiellipsoid shape is frequently chosen.
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The stress intensity factor K associated with a surface crack of depth a, with its major axis in either the axial or
circumferential directions, is given by10,11

K = 1.12 _ (rea)1/2. (2)

This expression is valid for flat plates with a crack length-to-depth ratio of 2; however, it is a good
approximation for small flaws in pipes.12 Figure 2 shows the relationship between stress and flaw depth for
several values of K between 10 and 50 MPa.m1/2 (Eq, 2). The YS, UTS, and Sm levels for Type 316L SS at
200°C and the range of initial flaw depths corresponding to =.10%of the wall thickness of pipes of various size
are denoted on the figure. Figure 2 also shows that, for stress levels to 3Sin and flaw depths between =0.2 and
3.2 mm (through wall in the case of the 3/8-80S pipe), K values range from =10 to 40 MPa.m1/2. Threshold
stress intensity factors for SCC of SSs in oxygenated water are not well known, but reported values for
sensitized Type 304 SS13 and Type 316NG SS 14 at 289°C are =10 and 20 MPa.m 1/2, respectively.
Consequently, for initial flaw depths of =10% of the wall thickness and maxim,urn stress levels near 3Sm during
cyclic loading from thermal transients, propagation of existing flaws in the piping appears to be possible.
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Nondestructive evaluation methods are used to detect corrosion wastage, pitting, and stress corrosion
cracks in tubes and pipes of various sizes. The probability of detecting pitting and wastage is =90% for wall
losses >40%. 15 However, reliable detection and sizing of cracks by eddy current testing is difficult. The
probability of detecting a crack increases with crack depth because the voltage response of the probe increases.
Estimates of the probability of detection are 50% for relatively shallow flaws (<40% through wall) and better
than 80% for deep flaws >80% through wall.16

To determine the CGR of the steel in air (CGRair), we used the relations (Eq. 3) given by the current
ASME Section XI correlation at 288°C, based on the work of James and Jones, 17i.e.,

CGRair = 3.43 x 10-12 S(R) AK3.3 / tr (re.s-l), (3)

S(R) = 1 + 1.18R R < 0.8,

S(R) = -43.35 + 57.97 R R < 0.8,

where tr is the rise time of the loading wave form, R is the load ratio (amin/amax or Kmin/Kmax) and
AK = Kma× - Kmin. The dependence of CGRair on load ratio for Kmax values of 20, 30, and 40 MPa.m1/2and
rise times of 10 and 480 s, from Eq. 3, is shown in Fig. 3. The rise times of 10 and 480 s correspond to a
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postulated excursion duration and burn time, respectively, in ITER. For the purpose of this analysis, we
assume that the crackgrows only duringthe heatingphase of a pulse (i.e,, duringthe tensile-going portionof a
straincycle).

1o8_
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= ..........i....................i................
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Load Ratlo(Kml/Kmax)

The load ratios applicable to the present analysis are typically rather low (<0.2), based upon a
circumferential stress (Omin)of ==17MPa and maximum stress levels (ffmax) from Sm to 3Sm (106 to 320
MPa). Therefore, the relevantvalues for CGRairare 10-10-10 -9 m.s-1 for stress intensities between 20 and
40 MPa.m1/2 and a burntimeof 480 s. Figure 4 shows that CGR values of this magnitudewould imply that
crackswould grow P Jughwall in --2 to 24 monthsof continuousoperationfor a thin-wall component such as
a 3/8-80S pipe, if ,ck growth occurredonly during the 480-s burn of an -1000-s pulse. The estimated
service life may dzcrease when the steel is exposed to water. The decrease is caused by environmental
enhancementof the CGRs, which dependson waterpurityand the thresholdstress intensityKth for SCC.
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.CorrosionFatigue Analysis in Waler

Because Section XI of the ASME Code currently provides only an in-air design curve, corrosion fatigue
data in simulated boiling-water-reactor environments, obtained at Argonne National Laboratory and from the
literature, have been analyzed to develop corrosion fatigue curves for SSs in aqueous environments. 18 The
approach is basically an update of the work of Gilman et al., 19 incorporating additional data that are now
available. The modified equations from Section XI of the ASME Code for fatigue crack growth of Type 304 SS
in air (ASME air curve) and crack growth curves for Types 316L and 304 SS in water7,17 form the basis for
predictions under specific loading conditions at lower temperatures.

As was described previously, 7 CGRwater is written as a superposition of terms that represent the
contribution of SCC, CGRscc; a corrosion fatigue term CGRenv, for additional CGR under cyclic loading due
to the environment; and a mechanical fatigue term CGRair, for fatigue crack growth in air:

CGRwater = CGRscc + CGRenv + CGRair. (4)

For the SCC term, the correlation given in the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission Report NUREG-
0313, Rev. 2, January 1988, is used for water chemistries with 8 ppm dissolved oxygen:

CGRscc = 2.1 x 10-13 K2.161 (m.s-1). (5)

The air term is given by the current ASME Section XI correlation at 288°C (Eq. 3), and following Shoji
et al.20 and Gilman et al.,19 the corrosion fatigue term is assumed to be related to CGRair through a power
law,

CGRenv = A'(CGRair)m. (6)

The values of the coefficient A and the exponent m for water with 8 ppm dissolved oxygen at 288°C,
obtained by an empirical power-law curve fit to the existing data for R <0.9 (where cyclic loading dominates
and the stress corrosion term in the superposition model Eq. 4, can be ignored), are

A = 1.5 x l0 -4 (7)
m =0.5,

for CGRs in m.s-1 and K in MPa.m 1/2. Available experimental data 7 for Type 316L SS in oxygenated water
at 185and 225°C are consistent with correlations based on Eqs. 3-7.

A hyperbolic tangent expression was used to relate CGRwater to a SCC susceptibility parameter (namely,
the strain ratio from SSRT tests in water and in air)6 that further accounts for the effect of water purity on crack
propagation. The dependence of the strain ratio, i.e., the strain at failure in water to that in air, on concentration
in oxygenated water and temperature is shown in Fig. 5. The dependence of this parameter at 200"C on the
concentration of CI- and conductivity of the water is shown in Fig. 6. The strain ratio is 1.0 in lip water
(<0.1 I.tS.cm-1) containing <0.01 ppm CI-; however, as the CI- level and conductivity increase, the strain ratio
decreases. 6 For the purpose of this analysis, strain ratios of =0.7 and 0.5, which correspond to water
conductivity values of =0.3 and 1.0 l.tS.cm-1 , respectively, were used to assess the effect of water purity on
crack growth in the tube. From the standpoint of susceptibility to SCC, a further increase in conductivity
(decrease in water purity) will not produce additional degradation of the material.
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Figure 6. Dependence of strain ratio SCC parameter for Type 316L SS on Cl'- concentration and
conductivity of oxygenated water at 200 °C

In Fig 7, CGRwater is plotted as a function of strain ratio for several values of CGRair in the range of
10-.7 to 10"12 m.s -1. The results show that, for conditions that produce high CGRs in air (e.g., the top curve

in the figure, 10-.7 m.s-1), environmental enhancement of CGRs in water under cyclic loading is relatively
small when the strain ratio decreases from a value of 1.0, which denotes no environmental effect, For loading

conditions that produce a low CGRai r, e.g., 10-11 or 10-12 m.s -1, environmental enhancement becomes

significant (CGRwater =10 -9 re's-l) as the strain ratio decreases from =0.8 to 0.4, reflecting the influence of
poorer water quality on crack propagation. Mechanical fatigue is predominant at high CGRs, whereas the
contribution of SCC to crack propagation can become significant under loading conditions that produce low
CGRs in air.
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Figures 8 a and b show crack depth (% of wall thickness) as a function of time for an initial crack depth
of 0.4 mm in a 3.2-mm-thick tube in air and water (conductivity 1 p.S.cm-1), The curves correspond to
maximum stress levels of 3Sin, 2Sin, and 1.5Srn at an R value of 0.1, a threshold stress intensity for SCC of
10 MPa.m 1/2, and a rise time of 480 s. Crack growth was assumed to occur only during the 480--s rise time of
the 1000-s pulse duration. The marked influence of water, compared to that of an air environment, and stress
level on the time for a crack to grow through wall is depicted in the two figures. The effect of a relatively low

value of Kth (i.e., 10 MPa.m1/2)on time to failure in water is evident, particularly at a stress level of 3Sin.

Crack depth is shown as a function of the number of burn cycles in Figs. 9 a and b for the same water
chemistry and loading conditions depicted in Figs. 8 a and b. At a maximum stress level of 3Sin, the crack
grows through wall in =2000 cycles in water and =47,000 cycles in air. Whereas the life in air exceeds the
design life of 10,000 cycles for normal operation, the life in water is lower than the design life under these
conditions. However, as the stress level decreases from 3Sin to 2Sin, the design life of 10,000 cycles for normal
operation is achieved in both air and water. At the 1.5 Sm level, the design goal of 100,000 cycles at reduced
power operation can be achieved with some margin of conservatism.
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Figure 8. Crack depth versus time in air and water at 200°Cfor an initial crack depth of 12.5% in a 3.2-
ram-thick Type 316L SS tube under low-R loading at nuzximumstress levels of (a) 3Sin, and
(b) 2 Sm and 1.5 Sm
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Figure 9. Crack depth versus burn cycles in air and waterat 200°C/or an initial crack depth of 12.5% in a
3.2-mm-thick tube under low-R loading at stress levels of (a) 3Sin, and (b) 2Sinand 1.5 Sin

The dependence of the cycles to failure on Kth was determined for water with conductivity levels of 0.3
and 1.0 pS.cm-1. Results at the three stress levels are shown in Fig. 10 along with the cycles to failure in air.
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At 3Sm, the design goal of 10,000 cycles can be attained when Kth is >13 MPa.m1/2 in water with a
conductivity of 1 I_S.cm-1. At any value of Kth, life is longer in water of higherpurity (e.g., 0.3 I_.cm-1).
At 2Sin, a design goal of 100,000 cycles can be achieved at this thresholdstress intensity andboth waterpurity
levels. Virtually no decrease of life in watercomparedwith that in air is predicted when Kth is >20 MPa.m1/2
at stress levels of 2Sin and 1.5Sin. These figures illustratethe effects of water chemistry, Kth, and stress level
on expected life of a 3.2-ram-wall tube with an initial flaw depth of 12.5%or =0.4 ram.

In addition to the other variables, initial flaw depth plays an important role in component lifetime.
Figure 11 shows cycles to failureas a function of initial flaw size at the thre_stress levels in air and in waterof
two purity leve_.sat a somewhat higher Kth value of 16 MPa.m1/2. The R value and rise time are the same as
in the previous figures. The results show that lifetime increasesmarkedly for small initial flaw sizes of <5% of
the wall thickness at all stress levels. Life also increases significandy, i.e., from = 15,000 to 250,000 cycles, in
0.3 I_S.cm-1 water, fora tube with larger initial flaw sizes of =15-20% of the wall thickness as the stress level
decreases from 3Sm to 1.5Sin.
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DISCUSSION

Environmental, material, and loading parameterscan have a major influence on the operational life of a
coolant system. Components such as steam generators, heat exchangers, and large-diameter piping in electric
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generating plants typically have a design life of =40 yr. Although corrosionand cracking processes in water-
cooled nuclearpower plants arccontrolled throughsystem design, materialsselection and fabrication,coolant
chemistry,and operatingprocedures,numerousthermal-fluctuation- and mechanical-vibration-induced fatigue
failures have occurred. During normal operation, the components are not subjected to frequent thermal
transients,and stresses in pipingdue to internalcoolant pressureor differentialcoolant pressureacross tubes in a
steam generator are relatively constant (R = ,,1) and well within Code-allowable values. Nevertheless, these
stresses, coupled with residual stressesfrom welding, can be nearthe YS, whereenvironmentallyenhanced crack
growth can occur. At high load ratios (>0.95 in Fig. 3), CGRs in air are quite low (<10-12 m.s-1) and
significant enhancementin the rates may notoccur in HP water(Figs. 6 and 7). This indeed mustbe valid for
components containing postulated small flaws and wall thicknesses of 1-30 mm to achieve a design life of
•_40yr (by extrapolationof the lines in Fig. 4). However, failureshave occurred in relatively shorttimes when
thermalstriping(mixing of hotand cold water)and cyclic thermalstratification(hot fluid riding on the topof a
cold fluid in horizontallengths of pipe) producetemperaturegradientswith peak-to-peak amplitudesof _40oc
and time periods of = 120 to 1200 s.

Although primarystresses in coolant tubes in ITERdesigns may be lower than those in waterreactor
components, mainlybecause of loweroperatingtemperature,secondarythermalandbendingstresses inherentin
a pulse modeof heatgeneration may be higherthan thoseencounteredin conventionalnuclearplants.

CONCLUSIONS ,,,

The presentresults show thatalthough a defect-free coolant tube may achieve the design life in terms of
numberof cycles to failure in air, based on Section IlI of Appendix Iof the ASME Code, small flaws that are
introducedin a tube duringfabrication,fatigue, or localized corrosioncan propagateand decrease fatigue life in
air and in water, particularlyif high secondarystress levels associatedwith thermal cycling are present. These
conditions would require high initial quality during fabrication, reliable pro- and in-service inspection by
nondestructiveevaluationmethods, andcapability to repairor remove coolant tubes from service before cracks
progress through wall. A more quantitativeassessment of flaw toleranceof a coolant system within the first-
wall structureof ITER will requirebetterknowledge of the threshold stress intensity for SCC and a detailed
analysis of secondary stresses that arise from cyclic loading. Regions where high stresses occur must be
identifiedandattemptsshouldbe madeto minimize their magnitudeto achieve design life.

FUTUREWORK

CGR tests will be conducted on another set of compact-tension specimens from several heats of Type
316NG SS in oxygenated water to determine Kthat lower load ratios and lower frequencies that are typicalof
ITER loading conditions. The tests will provide a technical basis for selecting appropriatecrack growth curves
for design and analysisof first-wall structures.
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DENSITY MEASUREMENTS PERFORMED ON ISPRA SECOND GENERATION AMCR ALLOYS

IRRADIATED IN MOTA-2A AND MOTA-2B - K A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)', R

Schiller (Ispra Establishment), and H. Takahashi (Hokkaido University)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to provide information on the radiation response of reduced activation alloys
considered for fusion application.

SUMMARY

Density change measurements have been completed on the Ispra second generation AMCR alloys
irradiated in MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B. The various compositional modifications induce a wide variation

of swelling behavior in the range 423-600"C at 32-61 dpa,

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

In the early FFTF irradiation studies on commercial Fe-Cr-Mn alloys it was shown that the AMCR alloy

supplied by Creusot-Marrel (Fe-10Cr-18Mn-0.7Ni-0.6Si-0.06N-0.2C) exhibited somewhat better
performance than the other alloys investigated) Researchers at the Ispra Establishment have developed
a series of lower activation variations on this steel, 2 which was inserted for irradiation in MOTA-2A

," during FFTF cycle 11 and MOTA-2B during cycle 12 at 423, 520, and 600"C. (See Table 1 for the
' composition of these steels.) Cycle 12 has been completed and density measurements performed. The

results for cycle 11 were reported earlier?

Table 1

Composition (wt%) of ISPRA Second Generation AMCR Alloys

I I '11' ] ] ' I II ] , i I i i,i I '1 II I '1 ' ]

ISPRA-A 12.5 10.5 2 <0.1 0.10 <0.05 0.5 <0.01 <0.02

ISPRA-B 12.5 10.5 <0.25 <0.1 0.30 <0.05 0.5 <0.01 <0.02

ISPRA-C 12.5 17.5 2 <0.1 0.10 <0.05 0.5 <0.01 <0.02

ISPRA-D 10.0 17.5 <0.25 <0.1 0.30 <0.05 0.5 <0.01 <0.02
_ ,,

ISPRA-E 17.0 10.5 2 <0.1 0.10 <0.05 0.5 <0.01 <0.02

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute u,ad,r Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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A <0.1 <0.05 <0.001 0.75 1.4 <0.005 <0.001 <0.1 <0.005

B <0.1 <0.05 <0.001 0.75 1.4 <0.005 <0.001 <0.1 <0.005

C <0.1 <0.05 <0.001 <0.1 2.0 <0.005 <0.001 <0.1 <0.005
, ,, , ,,

D <0.1 <0.05 <0.001 <0.1 2.0 <0.005 <0.001 <0.1 <0.005

E <0.1 <0.05 <0.001 0.75 2.0 <0.005 <0.001 <0.1 <0.005
, i

Results

Table 2 presents the results of the density measurements, and demonstrates that a large variation in
swelling behavior occurs. Note that the AMCR steel used in the previous U.S. studies was also included
in MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B for comparison with the behavior of the new Xspra alloys. Figures l a and
lb show that the swelling c,f all alloys at 423-427 and 600°C is relatively small compared to that of
several alloys at 5200C. The relative swelling varies from one temperature to the next, but alloys Ispra-C
and Ispra-E seem to be more prone to accelerated swelling at the two lowest temperatures. The data at
600°C are suggestive of phase instabilities, indicated by late term densification.

Table 2

Swelling (%) of FeCrMn Ispra Alloys and AMCR in MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B °

Original 423°C 4270C 520°C 520°C 600°C 600°C
Alloy Density 36.1 60.3 36.3 60.8 32.3 54.2

(gcm "3) dpa** dpa** dpa** dpa** dpa** dpa**
I IIIIII I i i i I

ISPRA-A 7.94768 0.96 1.56 1.23/0.28 2.36 -0.15 -.86
,, ,,, ,,,,

[SPRA-B 7.94965 0.30 0.08 0.07 0.04 0.99 0.37

ISPRA-C 7.98265 1.49 3.71 3.97 11.9 1.96 1.91

ISPRA-D 7.97152 0.28 0.55 0.58 2.58 -0.72 -0.99

ISPRA-E 7.85483 0.52 1.91 4.08 8.40 0.58 1.66

AMCR 7.86452 0.96 1.16 0.71 1.82 1.19 3.49

*Unless two values are given, the swelling quoted is the average of two separate specimens that exhibited
nearly identical densities.
**Corresponding to neutron exposures of 8.53, 8.58 and 7.64 x 1022ncm"2(E>0.1 MeV) at 423, 520, and
600°C, respectively in MOTA-2A and 1.42, 1.44 and 1.28 x 1023n cm2 E>0.1 MeV in MOTA-2B.
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FUTURE WORK

The specimens from MOTA-2A have been examined by microscopy at Hokkaido Univers_ty. The
MOTA-2B specimens will be shipped to Hokkaido during the next reporting period.
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Fig. 1. Swelling measured in AMCR and five lspra variants irradiated in MOTA-2A and
MOTA-2B.
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DENSITY CHANGES INDUCED BY NEUTRON IRRADIATION IN DYNAMICALLY COMPACTED ]

TUNGSTEN AND PCA IN MOTA's 2A AND 2B - F. A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)a and J.
Megusar (Massachusetts Institute of Technology)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determine the potential of rapid solidification and dynamic compaction as
tools for improving the performance of candidate fusion materials.

SUMMARY

Dynamically compacted tungsten with a starting density of 95.3% of the theoretical value densified 2 to 3%
when irradiated in FFTF/MOTAs 2A and 2B at three temperatures between 423 and 600°C and displacement
levels corresponding to 32 to 36 dpa in stainless steel during the first irradiation segment and 54.2 to 60.8
dpa during the second segment. Rapidly solidified and dynamically compacted PCA with high levels of
titanium and carbon were also irradiated at these conditions. The density changes were variable between
nominally identical specimens but were small enough to determine that significant swelling had not
occurred. Microscopy is necessary to determine whether any void growth occurred in addition to
precipitate-related strains.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Rapid solidification and dynamic compaction have been proposed as methods to produce alloys for use in
fusion environments? ,2 One such material, a titanium-modified austenitic stainless steel designated PCA,
was irradiated earlier in EBR-II to 15 dpa in the range 395 to 5500C. A total absence of swelling was
observed in this alloy, although some swelling was observed in fully annealed specimens that were also
irradiated?

Both the as-producedand fully annealedmaterialswere also irradiated in MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B at423,
520 and 600°C. Density measurements have now been performed on all specimens. Dynamically
compacted tungsten was also included in the same packets. This lattermaterial might serve as an armor
material for the first wall or divertor.

ExperimentalProcedure

The titanium-modified austenitic stainless steel (PCA) was provided by theOak Ridge National Laboratory,
with the following composition (in wt%): 16.59 nickel, 14.27 chromium, 1.96 molybdenum, 0.32 titanium,
1.62 manganese, 0.53 silicon, 0.046 carbon, 0.008 nitrogen, 0.04 cobalt, 0.014 phosphorus, 0.002 sulfur,
and balance iro_. Additional carbon and titanium were added in a remelt followed by rapid solidification
and dynamic compaction. This material contained approximately triple the nominal amounts of carbon and
titanium (that is, 0.17 wt% carbon and 0.92 wt% titanium) originally in PCA. Rapid solidification was
performed in a roller quenching apparatus, with an estimated cooling rate of l0 s K/s.

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operatedfor the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Dynamic compaction was performed at the Institut Cerac, Ecublens, Switzerland. Rapidly solidified foils
were cut into pieces with a length to thickness ratio of 30 to 1 or less and were compacted with the gun

speed at 1200 m/s. The diameter of the compacted material was 5 cm, and the height was 1 cm.
Compaction was achieved with a shock wave that was produced by impact of the projectile on the powder.
Calculations showed the following relation between the shock speed, particle velocity, and the internal

energy. Steel powder of ~50% loose density and compacted to a shock pressure of 5 GPa gave a shock
velocity of 1600 ntis, a particle velocity of 800 ntis, and an intemal energy change of 3 x 105 J/kg. This
energy change corresponds to a temperature rise of 600 K, and if the energy is considered to be deposited

predominantly at the powder particle surface, the value of 2 x 104 J/m2 for energy density is deduced.

Some of this material was subsequently annealed 8 h at 650°C, resulting in a homogeneous precipitation

of coherent TiC precipitates approximately 5 nm in size. Some recovery of dislocation structure probably
took place during annealing, as evidenced by a large drop in the Knoop microhardness. Both the as-

produced and annealed conditions were irradiated in MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B along with dynamically
compacted tungsten. The latter was produced at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory. Density changes
were measured by an immersion density technique determined to be accurate to + 0.15% swelling. The

density change data for MOTA-2A was presented earlier. (

Results

Table 1 presents the density change data for the specimens discharged from both MOTA-2A and MOTA-2B.
It is obvious that the dynamically campacted tungsten is densifying on the order of 2 to 3%, with most of
the change occurring in MOTA-2A. The preirradiation density of 18.4 gcm "3is 95.3% of the textbook

value of 19.3 gcm "3. Therefore, during irradiation the compacted tungsten is approaching, but has not yet
reached, the theoretical density. Some portion of the densification may also result from transmutation of

tungsten to rhenium and osmium. 5 At 427°C and 60.3 dpa, the specimens were found to be very brittle and
broke into many small pieces during density measurements. This embrittlement will be studied in more
detail in the next reporting period.

Table I

Swelling in Percent from Dynamically Compacted Specimens in MOTA's 2A and 2B*

Pre- 423°C 427°C 520°C 520°C 600°C 600°C

Specimen Irradiation 36. I 60.3 36.3 60.8 32.3 54.2
Density dpa dpa dpa dpa dpa dpa

I I I III' iiiiii I iiiii I i iiiiiiiiI I I I I

W** 18.4098 -2.23 -2.75 -2.05/ -29.5 -2.07 -2.59
-3.19

PCA 7.8677 -0.29 -0.87 +0.28 0.03 -0.04 +0.09/
-0.07

,,, _ , ,,= ,,

PCA- 7.9083 +0.51 0.08 +0.37 0.64 +0.13/ +0.67/

Annealed -1.04 -0.32

*Unless two values are given, the swelling is the average of two separate specimens which
agreed within + 0.2%.

**dpa for W is less than that of steel, but has not yet been calculated.
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The density changes for PCA in both starting conditions are small enough to preclude drawing conclusions

concerning the onset of swelling. Both positive and negative changes were observed, indicating that
precipitation-related changes in lattice parameter are occurring.

FUTURE WORK

Microscopy and EDX analyses will be performed by J. Megusar.
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6.3 Refractory Metal Alloys
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EFFECTS OF FABRICATION VARIABLES ON IMPACT PROPERTIES AND MICROSTRUCTURE
OF V-CR-TI ALLOYS" H. M. Chung, J. Gazda, L. J. Nowicki, J. E. Sanecki, and D. L. Smith
(Argonne National Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to determine the effects of thermomechanical treatment and trace impurities
on the impact properties and microstructure of V-(4-5)Cr-(3-5)Ti alloys, and thereby to identify undesirable
variables of alloy fabrication that are detrimental to material toughness.

SUMMARY

In spite of the small differences in composition of alloying elements, V-4Cr-4Ti, V-5Cr-5Ti, and
V-5Cr-3q'i alloys exhibited surprisingly large variations in ductile-brittle transition temperatures (DBTTs)
(<-190, -60, and -85°C, respectively) in previous investigations. To provide a better understanding of the origin
of the variation, effects of fabrication parameters (extrusion, forging, annealing temperature, and quality of Ti
raw material) on the microstructure and impact properties were investigated in this work. Fracture surfaces of
V-5Cr-5Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys, which exhibited DBTTs =110°C higher than that of V-4Cr-4Ti, were
characterized by relatively large precipitates (2,000-17,000 rim) which appear to be complex vanadium
compounds containing different compositions of C, S, O, CI, Ca, Na, K, Cr, and Cu. The two alloys also
contained high-density precipitates 30-70 nm in size that seem to be vanadium compounds rich in O, C, S, and
Ca. This unusual precipitation of vanadium compounds in the V-5Cr-5Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys seems to be
associated in part with Ti sponge (relatively rich in CI, Na, and K) that was used to prepare the alloy ingots.
Based on thermodynamic consideration, formation of some of the complex precipitates (e.g., vanadium
oxycarbochloride) is preferred to titanium oxycarbonitrides in alloys containing a high level of CI. Vanadium-
based precipitates were absent in V-4Cr-4Ti, which was fabricated using vacuum-arc-melted Ti plates low in CI,
Na, and K. V-5Cr-3Ti, which was forged at =650°C rather than extruded at the usual temperature of 1150°C,
also contained unusually small titanium oxycarbonitrides in high-density. Cleavage was the predominant
process in brittle fracture of V-5Cr-5Ti. However, evidence of intergranular separation, apparently associated
with grain-boundary segregation of Ti, S, and P, was also observed in the material. The origin of the higher-
than-expected DBTTs of the V-5Cr-5Ti and Vo5Cr-3Ti alloys seems to be associated with the unusual
precipitation of vanadium compounds and intergranular separation. Effect of post-fabrication annealing on
ductile-brittle-transition behavior was secondary, although annealing at _1050°C produced the most favorable
impact properties. In contrast to V-5Cr-5Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti, V-4Cr-4Ti remained ductile for impact temperatures
higher than -196°C regardless of annealing at 1050or 1125°C.

INTRODUCTION

Vanadium-base alloys are considered promising candidate structural materials for a fusion reactor first wall
because they offer many important advantages, e.g., inherently low irradiation-induced activity, good mechanical
properties, good compatibility with lithium, high thermal conductivity, and good resistance to irradiation
damage. Based on previous investigations in which an alloy composition of =5 wt.% Cr and =5 wt.% Ti has
been identified as the most promising, mechanical properties of V-5Cr-5Ti, V-4Cr-4Ti, and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys
have recently been examined in detail. 1-6 Among the three alloys, the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy in particular exhibited
good tensile,1 creep,2 and impact properties3 and superior resistance to irradiation-induced embrittlement4-5 and
swelling. 6

Despite the small difference in composition of alloying elements, DBTTs of unirradiated V-5Cr-5Ti
(-60°C) and V-5Cr-3Ti (-85°C) alloys were, however, significantly higher than that of V-4Cr-4Ti (<-190°C).3
Although these DBTTs are still very low compared to those of any other candidate structural materials for
application in a fusion reactor, a concern has been raised as to the origin of the variation in DBTT and the
reproducibility o1"the excellent properties of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy. Therefore, supplementary impact tests and

" Work supported by the Office of Fusion Energy, U.S. Department of Energy, under Contract W-31-109-Eng-38.
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microstructumlanalyses were conducted in this work to determine the effects of thermomechanical treatment and
trace impurities on the variation in DBTTs of the three alloys, and thereby to identify undesirable variables of
alloy fabrication that are detrimental tOmaterial toughness.

MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

The chemical composition and fabrication parameters (i.e., extrusion, forging, and annealing
temperatures) of the 3.8.ram-thick plates of the three alloys, from which the one-third-size Charpy impact
specimens were machined, are given in Table 1. In the table, compositions of unalloyed V and V-3Ti are also
given. As indicated in the table, different types of Ti raw material were used to arc-melt the alloys. Titanium is
usually produced by the Kroll process, in which TiCI4 is passed over and reduced by molten sodium. The raw
Ti sponge produced from this process contains significant levels of CI, Na, and K. In contrast, Ti plates,
processed further by vacuum-arc-melting of the sponge, contains a relatively low level of CI, as indicated in the
table.

Table 1. Chemical composition andfabrication parameters of V.4Cr-4Ti, V.5Cr-5Ti, and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys

ANL Alloy DB'I'F Cr Ti O N C Si Extrude or Rolling Annealing Ti Raw
IDNo. Type (*C) (wt.%) (wt.%) (wppm) (wppm) (wppm) (wppm) Forge(*C) Temp.(*C) Tcmp.(*C)a Material

BL,-47......4Cr-4Ti <.i9o 4.i' 4.3 350 220' 200 s'10 ......extrude 400 i050 platet'
1150 4 h

BL-63 5Cr-STi -60 4.6 5.1 440 28 73 310 extrude 25 i 100 sponge c
1150 2 h

BL-54 5Cr-3Ti -85 5.I 3.0 480 82 133 655 forge 25 1175 spongec
65O Ih

BL-62 3Ti <-196 3.I 320 86 109 660 - - - spongec

BL-51 V -150 - - 570 49 56 370 ....
i ii ill iiii i i

aAnnealed after rolling by the supplier.
bcl 5-8 wppm.
eCI -380 wppm.

Final annealing of the Charpy specimens was performed for 1 h at 950-1125°C in a vacuum of 2.6 x 10.6
Pa in an ion-pumpsystem. Hydrogen content in the specimens reached after the final annealing is typically <30
appm. The Charpy-impact tests were conducted with an instrumented Dynatup drop-weight impact test machine
at temperatures higher than -190°C. Impact velocity and load for the tests were 2.56 m.s-1 and 15 kg,
respectively.

Microstructure of the alloys was characterized by JEOL JSM-50 scanning electron microscope (SEM),
JEM 100CX-II (100 keV) and Philips CM-30T (200 keV) transmission electron microscopes (TEMs), and
JEOL JAMP-10 scanning Auger electron microscope (SAM). The JEOL JAMP-10 SAM was equipped with an
in-situ fracturedevice operated at -196°C. Clean fracturesurfaces of the alloy specimens were produced in-situ in
the ultrahigh vacuum (2.6 x 10-7 Pa) environment of the SAM using this device. The fracture surface chemical
composition was analyzed by Auger electron spectroscopy (AES) immediately following the fracture without an
exposure of the surface to atmosphere.

EFFECT OF ANNEALING TEMPERATURE

Effects of the final (1 h) annealing temperature on the impact properties of V-5Cr-5Ti and V-4Cr-4Ti
alloys are shown in Fig. 1. For V-5Cr.STi alloy, annealing at 1050 and 1125°C for 1 h resulted in a DBTT of
=-110 and =-60°C, respectively (Fig. 1A). DB'VI'of the specimens annealed at 9500C appears to be comparable
to or higher than that of the material annealed at 1050°C. Impact behavior of unannealed as-received specimens
indicated the highest DBTT fer this alloy. The DBTT of V-5Cr-3Ti was similar to that of V-5Cr-5Ti, i.e.,
-85°C. Based on these observations, it was concluded that the optimal annealing temperature is close to
=1050°C. However, it became clear that, contrary to the initial expectation, a high impact energy
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(Cv =140 J.cm -2) and a ductile behavior at >-196°C(remarkable behavior exhibited by V-4Cr-4Ti, Fig. I B),3,5
cannot be induced by laboratory annealing of V-5Cr-5Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys. In contrast, V-4Cr-4Ti exhibited
superior impact behavior regardless of annealing condition. Therefore, it was suspected that the variation in
DBTTs of V-5Cr-5Ti, V-5Cr-3Ti, and V-4Cr-4Ti is probably due to a fundamental microstructural character that
cannot be modified by the simple annealing treatments; hence, extensive analyses by SEM, TEM, and SAM
were conducted to identify the microstructureand relevant metallurgicalprocess.

16 "---i I_ • 'i'"l I'"I I "_ W i i i I "i i_ 16 i i i i t i t I i i' I i i i 'i i i"':
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Figure 1. Effects of annealing temperature on impact properties of V-5Cr-STi (A) and V-4Cr-4Ti (B)

MICROSTRUCTURAL CHARACTERIZATION

SEM-ED$ AnBLvsis

Brittle-cleavage surfaces of the Charpy specimens of V-5Cr-3Ti and V-5Cr-5Ti alloys, produced from
impact tests at <-100°C, were characterized by hitherto unknown large precipitates. They could be readily
imaged and analyzed by energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) in SEM. Examples of the fracture surfaces
of the two alloys are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. In V-SCr-5Ti, intergranular-fracture morphology
was observed in minor'proportion. Some o1"the large precipitates (2-15 mm in size) appear to be embedded in
the alloy material. Others seemed to be located loosely on the free cleavage surfaces, raising a question that they
may be artifact particles• However, holes that are comparable to the protruding particles in size, density, and
shape were observed on the fracture surfaces, indicating that they are true precipitates contained in the alloys.
Under a focused electron beam that heats a localized area under examination, the irregular-shaped precipitates
were observed to change shape (to oval or spherical shape), indicating that these precipitates softened or
decomposed at a relatively low temperature.

Neither cleavage nor intergranular fracture could be produced in V-4Cr-4Ti, even at an impact temperature
of -196°C (liquid nitrogen temperature), unless a sufficient amount of hydrogen was charged in the specimens.
None of these precipitates, however, were observed on the cleavage fracture surfaces of V-4Cr-4Ti.

Also shown in Figs. 2 and 3 are EDS spectra of the precipitates. The precipitates were generally rich in
V, C, O, and CI. In addition to these elements, some precipitates indicated Na, S, Ca, or K in their
composition (e.g., Fig. 3B). Examination of EDS spectra similar to those of Figs. 2 and 3 indicated that Ti is
not a constituent element• Note that the Ti peak in Fig. 2B is from background material. Elements that were
found to be higher in composition in the V-base precipitates than in matrix are summarized for each alloy in
Table 2.

AES An_ysks

Clean in-situ fracture surfaces, produced in the ultrahigh vacuum environment of SAM, were examined
primarily todetermine if the ch_u'acteristicprecipiultes are indeed contamination-induced artifacts formed on the
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Figure 2. SEM morphology (A) and EDS spectra (B) of characteristic precipitates observed on brittle-fracture

surface of Charpy-impact specimen of V-5Cr-3Ti
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Figure 3. SEM morphology (A) and EDS spectra (B) of characteristic precipitates observed on brittle-fracture

surface of Charpy-impact specimen of V-5Cr-5Ti

Char_y specimens after impact testing. Results, however, were essentially similar to those observed in SEM.
An example of the Auger analyses is given in Fig. 4. In Fig. 4A, cleavage- and intergranular-fracture surfaces
and precipitates are visible. AES spectra, obtained from the three types of microstructural features, are shown in
Figs. 4B, 4C, and 4D, respectively.

Intergranular-fracture surfaces exhibited generally higher levels of Ti, O, S, N, and P than cleavage
surfaces. Clear resolution of grain-boundary segregation of Ti or N was difficult because AES peaks from the
two elements virtually overlap. There was indication of slightly higher level of CI on some grain boundaries
(see Table 2); however, the evidence was inconclusive.
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Table 2. Summary of constituent elements in vanadium-baseprecipitates and elements found to
segregateto grainboundaries

Alloy PP'I_ GBb Analysis Size
IDNo. Type ID ID Method (rim) V Cr Ti Cu O C N S P CI Na Ca Si K

BL-63 5Cr.STi 17N SEM-EDS 11,000 x " x x x

/ / AI AES 4,500 x x x x x x x

/ / B3 AES 2,600 x x x x x x x x x

/ / B5 AES 1,700 x x x x x x x x x x

/ / D5 AES 2,100 x x x x x x x x

/ / C1 AES - x x x x x x x

/ / 132 AES - x x x x x x

I I 134 AES - x x x x x

/ / C3 AES - x x x x x

/ / DI AES - x x x x x x

/ / I)2 AES - x x x x x

BL-54 5Cr-3Ti P4 SEM-EI)S 15,000 x x x x x x x

/ / P3 SEM-EDS 17,000 x x x x x x

/ / P2 SEM-EDS 8,000 x x x x x

/ / P6 SEM-EDS 11,000 x _ _ x x

/ / 8305 AEM-EDS 35 x x x x

BL-62 3Ti 621 SEM-EDS 9,000 x x x x x x

/ / 622 SEM-EDS 11,000 x x x x x

/ / 623 SEM-EDS 10,000 x x x x x

/ / 624 SEM-F.DS 8,000 x x x x x x x

BL-51 V V1 AEM-EI)S 70 x x x x x

/ / V2 AEM-EDS 50 x x x x

/ / V3 AEM-EDS 60 x x x

apPT = precipitate.
bGB = grain boundary.

On the in-situ fracture surface shown in Fig. 4A, two types of precipitates were identified. One was the
Ti(O,N,C) precipitates (300-500 nm in size) that are normally present in Ti-containing vanadium-base alloys.
The other type was complex vanadium compounds, most of them rich in V, Cr, Cu, O, C, S, and CI, and some
of them rich in N, Ca, and Si as well (Table 2). The higher O content in the precipitate analyzed in Fig. 4D can
be deduced from a comparison of the spectra of Figs. 4D and 4B, the latter spectra being the background signal
from a cleavage surface.

To show more directly CI, Cr, Cu, Ti, N, and O contents of the precipitates relative to those of cleavage
surfaces, raw intensities of these elements are compared in Figs. 5A to 5F. AES peaks of some of the elements
are superimposed, e.g., O (510 eV) and V (509 eV) peaks and N (381 eV) and Ti (383 eV) peaks. From Fig. 5,
it is clear that V-base precipitates are rich in CI, Cr, Cu, N, and O. However, Fig. 5D indicates that Ti is not a
constituent element of the precipitates, because peak heights of Ti (418 eV) from the precipitates were
somewhat lower than those from cleavage surfaces. Higher N content in the precipitates can be deduced from a
comparison of Figs. 5D and 5E. The larger precipitates analyzed by SEM-EDS did not contain Cr (Figs. 2 and
3). In contrast, all V-base precipitates analyzed by AES that were significantly smaller than those analyzed by
SEM contained Cr and Cu (see Table 2).
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Figure 4. in-situ fracture surface morphology of V-5Cr-5Ti (A). Typical AES spectra from cleavage-
and intergranular-fracturesurfacesand precipitatesare shown in (B), (C),'and (D), respectively.

Fracture surfaces of V-4Cr-4Ti produced in-situ at -196°C had a ductile-dimple morphology and none of
them exhibited precipitates similar to those of Fig. 2 or 3 (i.e., precipitates rich in V, O, C, and CI). Only
relatively large Ti(O,N,C) precipitates 300-500 nm in size were observed. CI or Na peak was absent in AES
spectra obtained from precipitates or ductile-dimple surfaces in V-4Cr-4Ti.

TEM Analysis of Ti Precipitates

TEM microstructures of V-5Cr-3Ti and V-5Cr-5Ti alloys were similar and were characterized by dual-size
distribution of precipitates; a group of relatively large precipitates (300-500 nm in diameter) in low density and a
group of relatively small precipitates (30-80 nm in diameter) in high density. In V-4Cr-4Ti, only the former
group of precipitates, identified as the normal Ti(O,N,C), was observed.1 These two contrasting precipitate
distributions are shown in Fig. 6.
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Figure 5. Relative intendties of Auger electrons of alloying and impurity elements from cleavage surfaces
(denoted "C") and precipitates (denoted "P") in V-5Cr-5Ti. Source elements and Auger electrons
are id_'ntifiedin insets.

Further analysis showed that the Ti(O,N,C) phase in V-5Cr-3Ti had a dual-size distribution, i.e.,
Ti(O,N,C) precipitates of 300-500 and 30-80 nm. These are shown in the dark-field image in Fig. 7A. Small
Ti(O,N,C) precipitates, shown in the dark-field image in Fig. 7B, are aligned along linear features that appear to
be dislocations, probably formed in association with forging at 650°C. In V-5Cr-5Ti, which was extruded at
=1150°C, small Ti(O,N,C) precipitates were not seen.
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Figure 6. Unusual dual-size distribution of precipitates characteristic of V.5Cr-3Ti and V.SCr-STi (A) and
normal distribution of Ti(O,N,C) in V-4Cr-4Fi (B)

i

H

Figure 7. Dark-field images of Ti(O_I,C) in V-SCr-3Ti showing dual-size distribution (A) and small
Ti(O,N,C) linearly aligned in high density (B)

TEM Analysis of V precipitates

Diffraction characteristics of the regions containing the smaller precipitates (30-80 nm in size) of high
density in both V-SCr-3Ti and V-5Cr-STi specimens were examined in more detail. An example of such regions
in V-5Cr-3Ti is shown in Fig. 8A. Diffraction analysis of such regions showed that at least one type of
hitherto unidentified precipitates was present in both alloys in high density. Reciprocal lattice spacings of
=0.652, 0.620, 0.605, 0.450, 0.363, 0.311, 0.235, 0.219, 0.168, 0.153, and 0.147 nm were measured from
selected-area-diffraction (SAD) patterns characteristic of the regions containing the unknown type(s) of
precipitates. These d-spacings could have originated from more than one type of precipitate. The diffraction
patterns, however, could not be indexed. An example of such SADs is shown in Fig. 8B. The dark-field image
in Fig. 8A was produced using one of the precipitate reflections. The characteristic SADs indicated that the
unidentified phase is a low-symmetry structure, most likely a monoclinic system.

The dark-field image (Fig. 8B) indicates that most of them are 30-70 nm in size, although some are as
large as _1,000 nm, a size similar to the precipitates of Fig. 4 that were shown to be rich in V, O, C, CI, S,
and Ca. From a selected area containing one of the small precipitates, EDS spectra were obtained in the Philips
CM-30 analytical electron microscope. EDS spectra from the precipitate and matrix are shown in Figs. 8C and
8D, respectively. Based on these results, it is believed that most of the small precipitates in Fig. 8A are indeed
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vanadium precipitates rich in O, S, and Ca. The same type of precipitate was also observed in unalloyed
V (BL-51).7 This is shown in Fig. 9. The coherent precipitate shown in Fig. 9A produced an oval-shaped dark
strain contrast on the right side of the precipitate. Precipitate reflections (d-spacing of 0.620 nm) shown in the
corresponding diffractionpattern (Fig. 9B) and EDS spectra (Fig. 9C) are essentially the same as those observed
in V-5Cr-3Ti (Figs. 8B and 8C), except for double diffraction spots in Fig. 9B and a higher C content in
Fig. 9C. In the unalloyed V, similar vanadium precipitates of somewhat different compositions were also
observed (Table 2).7
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Figure 8. V-base precipitates in V-5Cr-3Ti. (A) dark-field image showing dual-size distribution,"(B) selected
area diffraction pattern showing (100) zone of V and weak reflections (d-spacing 0.620 nm) from a
small precipitate in (A); (C) EDS signalfrom the precipitate; and (D) signalfrom nearby matrix.

Based on these results, it seems evident that some of the vanadium precipitates, relatively large in size
(2,000-17,000 nm), form during ingot melting and solidification. Smaller (30-80 nm) vanadium precipitates of
somewhat different compositions seem to form in high density during secondary fabrication processes
(extrusion, forging, and annealing).

TEM Analysis01"GrainBound_u'ies

Some grain boundaries in V-5Cr-5Ti were characterized by unknown precipitates, although most of them
were free of precipitate phase. There were two different types of precipitates; a continuous film and irregular-
shaped particles. These are shown in dark-field images in Figs. 10A and 10B, respectively. Diffraction patterns
from both types of precipitates could not be indexed.

DISCUSSION

Based on microstructural analyses, the higher-than-expected DBTTs of V-5Cr-3Ti and V-5Cr-5Ti seem to
be associated with an unusual precipitate structure characterized by dual-size distribution of two types of phases.
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One type was a Ti compound, namely, the relatively large Ti(O,N,C) precipitates (300-500 nm in size) that
apparentlyform duringingot melting and solidification, and small Ti(O,N,C) particles 30-80 nm in size that
form in the forged V-5Cr-3Tialloy duringsecondary fabrication° In V-4Cr-4Tior V-5Cr-5Ti, both of which
were extruded,smallTi(O,N,C)particlesdid notform.

In V-5Cr-3Ti, V-5Cr-5Ti,and V-3Ti alloys forwhich sponge Ti was used in ingot melting, complex V-
base precipitatesseem to have formed unexpectedly. The results of SEM, AES, and AEM analyses in Table 2
summarize of the constituentelements of V-base precipitatesandelements that segregate to grainboundaries.
Although V compounds have slightly different combinationsof impurityand trace elements, O, C, CI, S, Ca,
Cr,andCu seem to promoteprecipitation.

AES analyses indicate that many of the V-base precipitatesare a form of vanadiumoxycarbochloride,
most likely a variation of vanadiumdioxychloride (VO2CI). To this basic composition, impuritiessuch as Cr,
Cu, S, Ca, K, or Na seem to be incorporatedin differentproportions. Sulfurhas been knownto dissolve readily
in some vanadiumoxychlorides.8

Normally, compounds of VO, VC, VN, or V(O,N,C) are not present in V-base alloys containing Ti
because the free energies of formationof TiO, TiN, TiC, or Ti(O,N,C) are significantlylarger than those of the
V compounds. However, in alloys that contain a high level of CI, the formationof vanadiumoxychlorides or
vanadniumoxycarbochloridesis favoredthermodynamically.The free energyof formationandcrystal structure
of VO2CI or V(OI.xCx)2CI could not be found in the literature;however, thermodynamic data for similar
vanadiumoxychlorides are available.8 Based on this information,the free energies of formation of vanadium
oxychlorides at 1000°C have been calculated and are summarized in Table 3 along with values for V and Ti
compounds.9 According to Table 3, the formationof a vanadiumoxychloride is strongly favored in a Cl-rich
alloy, in particular VO2CI. A similar rationalecould be extended to other types of complex V compounds, e.g.,
a compoundrich in O, Ca, and S (Fig. 8).

Based on these observations,we believe that the higher.than-expected DBTFs of V-5Cr-3Ti and V-SCr-
5Ti alloys are associated primarilywith the precipitationof V compounds high in O, C, Cl, Na, K, S, andCa.
The use of higher-quality raw materials could, in principle, lower the DBTTs. A more deleterious
microstructurethatcontains grain-boundaryphases (Fig. 10) is present in the V-5Cr-5Tialloy.

CONCLUSIONS

1. Despite the small difference in composition of the alloying elements, V-4Cr-4Ti, V-5Cr-5Ti, and V-5Cr-
3Ti alloys exhibited a surprisinglylarge variation in ductile-brittle-transitiontemperatures(DB'ITs). To
provide a better understanding of the origin of this variation, effects of fabrication variables on
microstructureand impact properties were investigatedin this work. V-5Cr-5Tiand V-5Cr-3Tialloys were
characterizedby high-densityprecipitationof complex V-basecompounds, which seems to be aggravatedby
higher levels of CI, S, Ca, Na, or K. Higher levels of O andC, not scavenged by Ti andleft in solution in
the matrix, could also promoteprecipitationof V compoundsunderan otherwise similar condition.

2. V-5Cr-3Ti,which was forged at=650°C ratherthanex_uded, was also characterizedby an unusualdual-size
distributionof titaniumoxycarbonitrides. Small titanium oxycarbonitrides(30-80 nm in size) seem to have
formed in high densityduringsecondaryfabrication.

3. Intergranularseparation, apparently associated with grain-boundarysegregation of Ti, S, and P, was
observed in V-5Cr-5Ti.

4. The origin of the higher-than-expected DBTTs of the V-5Cr-5Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys seems to be
associated primarily with the unusual precipitation of complex V compounds and the small Ti
oxycarbonitridesthat formedduringsecondary fabrication. It is believed that an excellent ductile-brittle-
transition behavior, similar to that of V-4Cr-4Ti, can be produced in V-(4-5)Cr-(3-5)Ti alloys by using
high-quality raw materialslow in Cl, S, P, Ca, Na, and K.

5. The effect of postfabrication annealing on ductile-brittle-transition behavior was secondary, although
annealing at =1050°Cproducedthe most favorableimpactproperties.

t
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straincontrastneara precipitate,"(B)selectedareadiffractionpatternof(A)
showing (111) zone of V, precipitate reflections (d-spacing 0.620 nm), and
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Figure 10. Dark-field images of two types of grain-boundary precipitates in V-5Cr-5Ti" (A) continuous film
and (B) irregular-slopedparticles
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Table 3. Free energy offormation of selected reactions that produce Ti
and V compounds (calculatedfor 1000°C)

i i iiiii iiinlllll nllln him .

Re.action AGO (kJ/tool) Relction a(]l° (kJ/mol)
i - i i iii iii i

Ti+ I/2 N2 -TiN -435 V + C12=VCI2 -245

Ti+ I/202 = TiO -398 V + 3/2CI2 --VCI3 -200

Ti+ C = TiC -170 V + 2CI2 --VCI4 -195

V + I/2N2 +-"VN -240 V + I/202 + I/2C12 = VOCI -507

V + 1/202 = VO -335 V + 1/2 02 + Cl2 = VOCI2 -539

V + C = VC -93 V . 1/202 + 3/2 el 2 = VOCI3 -303

2V + C = V2C -145 V + 02 + el = VO2CI -575 to -614 a

aAssuming AS° (25"C) of 119-150 J/*C tool, a value similar to that of

VOCI 2. See "Extractive Metallurgy of Vanadium," C. K. Gupta and N.
Krishnamurty, Elsevier Science, Amsterdam, 1992, pp. 395-474.

FUTURE WORK

New V-(4-5)Cr-(3-5)Ti alloys will be fabricated with high-purity raw malzrials and extrusion at =1150°C.
Charpy impact tests will be conducted toconfirm the effects of impurities and secondary fabrication on DBTr.
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Effect of Neutron Irradiation on Tensile Properties of V-Cr-Ti Alloys I - B. A. Loomis, L. J. Nowicki,
and D. L. Smith. Argonne National Laboratory, 9700 South Cass Avenue, Argonne, II 60439.

Abstract

The tensile properties of V.4Cr-4Ti, v-gCr-5Ti, V-14Cr-5Ti, V-3Ti-ISi, V.5Ti, and V-18Ti alloys
were determined at 25, 420, 520, and 600°C after neutron irradiation to 28-46 atom displacements per
atom at 420, 520, and 600°C. The yield strength of the unirradiatedalloys increased significantly (-50%)
upon neutron irradiation. Irradiation hardening of the alloys at 25°C after irradiation at 420°C was in
the order of V-18Ti < V-3Ti-ISi < V-5Ti < V-4Cr-4Ti < V-9Cr.5Ti < V-14Cr-5Ti. Total elongation
of the irradiated alloys at 25°C after irradiation at 420°C ranged from 3% to 11%, with total elongation
of the alloys in the order of V-14Cr-5Ti < v-gCr-5Ti < V-3Ti-ISi < V-5Ti < V-4Cr-4Ti < V-18Ti.
The total elongation of the alloys at 600°C after irradiation ranged from 11% to 23%, with total
elongation of the alloys in the order of V-14Cr-5Ti < V-9Cr-5Ti < V-4Cr-4Ti < V-5Ti < V-3Ti-ISi <
V-18Ti.

1. Introduction

Vanadium.base alloys with Cr and Ti as the principal alloying additions have a :tumber of
attractive physical and mechanical properties for application as structural material in the International
Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER) and in fusion reactors that may be constructed in the
future [1]. These alloys offer an excellent combination of low, long-term radioactivation, high-
temperature capability, and resistance to irradiation damage [1-5]. At the present time, the V-4Cr.4Ti
alloy is recommended for the near-optimal combination of desirable physical and mechanical properties
for a vanadium alloy structural material [1]. In this paper, we present the tensile properties of the V-
4Cr-4Ti alloy and, in addition, tensile properties of V-14Cr-5Ti, V.9Cr-5Ti, V-3Ti-ISi, V-5Ti, and V-18Ti
alloys after neutron irradiation to 28.46 atom displacements per atom (dpa) at 420, 520, and 600°C.

2. Materials and procedure
Vanadium alloys with compositions listed in Table 1 were obtained in the form of 50% cold-

worked sheet with a thickness of 0.9 ram. Tensile specimens with a gauge length of 7.62 mm and a gauge
width of 1.52 mm were machined from the as-received sheet. The surfaces of the tensile specimens were
mechanically ground and polished to a surface finish of 0.3 pm. The surface-finished specimens were
recrystallizedby annealing for 1 h in a vacuum of 2 x 10-5Pa. The V-14Cr.5Ti, v-gCr-5Ti, and V-4Cr-4Ti
alloys were annealed at 1125°C. The V-5Ti, V-3Ti, and V-3Ti-ISi alloys were annealed at 1050°C. These
annealing conditions resulted in an average recrystallized-grain diameter of 0.02-0.04 mm and a
dislocation density of -1013/m2 in the specimens.

The tensile specimens were irradiated in LiLfilled TZM molybdenum capsules at 420, 520, and
600_C in the Materials Open Test Assembly (MOTA) of the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) during Cycles
9-11 of the reactor.

The tensile specimens were teated at a tensile strain rate of 0.0011 s_ and a crosshead speed of
0.008 mm. s_. All of the tensile tests were conducted in an environment of flowing argon of 99.9999%
purity. Specimen temperature during the tensile test was determined from a chromel-alumel
thermocouple that was arc-welded to the edge of the specimen in the guage length.

3. Experimental results
3.1. Yield and ultimate tensile strength

The dependence of yield strength (0.2% strain) on (Cr + Ti) concentration for unirradiated
vanadium alloys at 25°C and 420-600°C from Ref. [6] is shown in Fig. 1. Yield strength of the alloys

I Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fusion Energy, under Contract W-31-
109-Eng-38.
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Tab!eI.compos.ition_ofV-Cr,Tialloys. ..................

Nominal ANL Composition Composition
Composition I.D. (wt.%) (wt. ppm)

i..i

Cr Ti Fe O N C Si
ill i i i i i lllll Hi i i iJl, i i

V-3Ti-ISi BL 45 - 2.5 0.01 345 125 90 9900

V-STi BL 46 - 4.6 - 300 53 85 160

V-18Ti BL 15 - 17.7 0.04 830 160 380 480

V-4Cr-4Ti BL 47 4.1 4.3 - 350 220 200 870

V-9Cr.5Ti BL 43 9.2 4.9 0.02 230 31 100 340

V-14Cr.5Ti BL 24 13.5 5.2 0.05 1190 360 500 390
, i ii, i i , i ,, ,ll i iii L JuH,ll i ,i Hi i i iii i H,,,i iHi i i

generally increases with increase of (Cr+Ti) concentration in an alloy. Yield strength of an atloy in the
range of 420.60(0C is essentially unchanged with test temperature. The data in Fig. 1 show a significant
increase of yield strength for alloys on increasing the (Cr + Ti) concentration in an alloy from 8 to 10
wt.%. The yield strength of the unirradiated alloys at 25°C and 420-600°C is in the order of V-20Ti >
V-14Cr-5Ti > v-gCr-5Ti > V.3Ti-ISi > V-4Cr-4Ti > V-5Ti.

Yield strength and ultimate tensile strength of V.14Cr-5Ti, V-9Cr-5Ti, V-4Cr-4Ti, V-18Ti, V-5Ti,
and V-3Ti-ISi alloys at 25, 420, 520, and 60(0C after neutron irradiation at 420, 520, and 600°C to 28-46
dlm are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. Irradiationhardening, i.e., increase of yield strength, of the
alloys is shown in Fig. 4. The irradiation hardening of the alloys after irradiation at 420, 520, and 600°C
to 28-46 dpa is in the order of V-14Cr-5Ti > v-gCr-5Ti > V-4Cr-4Ti > V-5Ti > V.3Ti-ISi > V-18Ti.
Irradiation hardening of the alloys decreases significantly with increase of irradiation temperature from
420°C to 600°C; yield strength of the V-18Ti alloy is nearly unchanged after irradiation at 600°C.

3.2. Uniform and total elongation
Figures 5 and 6 show uniform and total elongation, respectively, of V-14Cr-5Ti, V-9Cr-5Ti, V-

4Cr-4Ti, V-18Ti, V-5Ti, and V-3Ti-ISi alloys at 25, 420, 520, and 600°C after irradiation at 420, 520, and
600°C to 28-46 dpa. Uniform elongation of the alloys (Fig. 5) at 25°C after irradiation at 420°C ranges
from 3% to 11% with the uniform elongation of the alloys in the order of V-18Ti > V-5Ti > V-3Ti-ISi
> V-4Cr-4Ti > v-gCr.5Ti > V-14Cr-5Ti. The uniform elongation of unirradiated V-18Ti, V-5Ti, V-
3Ti-lSl, and V-4Cr-4Ti alloys (25°C) after irradiation at 420°C is reduced ,60%, whereas the uniform
elongation of unirradiated V-9Cr-5Ti and V-14Cr-5Ti alloys (25°C) is reduced -80% by this irradiation.
Uniform elongation of the unirradiated alloys is described in Ref. [6]. The uniform elongation of the
alloys after irradiation at 600"C ranges from 9% (V-14Cr-5Ti) to 17% (V-18Ti). Total elongation of the
alloys (Fig. 6) at 25°C after irradiationat 420°C ranges from 3% (V-14Cr-5Ti)to 11% (V-18Ti), but total
elongation after irradiation at 600°C ranges from 11% (V-14Cr-5Ti) to 23% (V-18Ti). The V-14Cr-5Ti
alloy on tensile testing at 25°C exhibits no significant capability to withstand plastic deformation, whereas
the V-9Cr-5Ti, V-4Cr-4Ti, V-20Ti, V-5Ti_ and V-3Ti-ISi alloys at 25°C can undergo -2% plastic
deformation.

4. Discussion

The experimental results presented in this paper tend to confirm the selection of the V-4Cr-4Ti
alloy as the vanadium alloy with the near-optimal combination of physical and mechanical properties for
use as structural material in a fusion reactor. Although irradiation hardening of this alloy is significant,
its ductility at 25°C is >8% after irradiation at 420°C to 34 dpa. Even though the V-3Ti-ISi, V-5Ti, and
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V-18Ti alloys undergo less irradiation hardening and have higher ductility after irradiation, it has been
shown that a vanadium alloy structural material will benefit from 3-5 wt.% Cr in the alloy for high-
temperature creep strength [1]. Although the creep strength of a V-(3-5)Ti alloy is increased significantly
by the presence of >5 wt.% Cr in the alloy [1], the ductile-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) of these
alloys on irradiation is also significantly increased (>100°C) [7]. Moreover, the DBTT (on impact
loading) of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is lower than the V-3Ti-ISi and V-18Ti alloys after neutron irradiation
at 420°C to 34 dpa [7]; and swelling of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is low (<0.3%) after neutron irradiation at
420-600°Cto 24-34 dpa [8].

5. Conclusions

• Irradiation hardening of vanadium alloys after irradiation at 420-600°C to 28-46 dpa is in the order
of V-14Cr-5Ti > V-gCr-5Ti > V.4Cr-4Ti > V-5Ti > V-3Ti-ISi > V-18Ti.
• The total elongation of vanadium alloys after irradiation at 420-600°C to 28-46 dpa is 5.24%, with
total elongation of the alloys in the order of V.14Cr.5Ti < V-9Cr-5Ti < V-4Cr-4Ti < V-5Ti < V-3Ti-
ISi < V-18Ti.
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IRRADIATION-INDUCED DENSITY CHANGE AND MICROSTRUCTURAL EVOLUTION OF

VANADIUM-BASE ALLOYS* H. M. Chung, B. A. Loomis, L. Nowicki, J. Gazda, and D. L. Smith
(Argonne National Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

V-(4-5)Ti and V-(3-5)Cr-(4-5)Ti alloys have been identified recently as verypromising for application
as fusion reactor first-wall structure. The objective of this work is to determine resistance of these alloys to
irradiation-induced density change and provide an understanding of the swelling behavior in correlation with
microstructural evolution.

SUMMARY

Irradiation-induced density change (swelling) and microstructural evolution of V-Ti, V-Cr-Ti, and
V-Ti-Si alloys were investigated after irradiation in a fast reactor at 420-600°C up to 114 dpa. The alloys
exhibited swelling maxima in the damage range of 30-70 dpa and swelling decreased on irradiation to higher
dpa. The swelling resistance of the alloys was associated with high-density precipitation of ultrafine
TisSi 3, and it was concluded that Ti>4 wt.% and 400-1000 wppm Si are desirable to effectively suppress
swelling. Swelling resistance of V-4Cr-4Ti was excellent, and this alloy is virtually immune to irradiation
embrittlement. The excellent swelling resistance was associated with ultrafine Ti5Si3 for irradiation at 520-
600°C and dense formation of dislocation loops for irradiation at <420°C.

INTRODUCTION

Vanadium-base alloys have significant advantages over other candidate alloys (such as austenitic and
ferritic steels) for use as structural materials in fusion devices, e.g., in the International Thermonuclear
Experimental Reactor (ITER) and in magnetic fusion reactors (MFRs). These advantages include
intrinsically lower levels of long-term activation, irradiation afterheat, neutron-induced helium- and
hydrogen-transmutation rates, biological hazard potential, and thermal stress factor.1-5 However, to make
use of the favorable neutronic and physical properties of these structural materials in fusion systems, the
alloys must be resistant to neutron-induced density change, creep, and embrittlement, and they must also be.
compatible with the reactor coolant and environment.

As part of a program to screen candidate alloys and develop an optimal alloy, extensive
investigations have been conducted on the swelling behavior, tensile properties, impact toughness, and
microstructural evolution of V, V-Ti, V-Cr, V-Cr-Ti, and V-Ti-Si alloys after irradiation by fast neutrons at
420, 520, and 600"C. From these investigations, V-Cr-Ti alloys containing 5-7 wt.% Cr, 3-5 at.% Ti,
400-1000 wt. ppm Si, and <1000 wt. ppm O+N+C were identified as most desirable alloys that exhibit
superior resistance to swelling, embrittlement, and hydrogen-induced effects during fast-neutron irradiation
in lithium. 6-10 As a result, recent attention has focused primarily on the ternary alloys V-4Cr-4Ti,
V-5Cr-5Ti, and V-5Cr-3Ti, and on the binary alloy V-5Ti containing 400-1000 wt. ppm Si. Recent studies
on tensile properties, 11 impact toughness, 12 and ductile-brittle transition temperature (DBTT) 12, 13 of
unirradiated13and irradiated11,12specimens showed excellent mechanical properties and superior resistance
to irradiation-induced embrittlement of some of these alloys, in particular V-4Cr-4Ti and V-5Ti. Thermal
creep behavior of V-4Cr-4Ti has been also reported to be superior to those of austenitic and ferritic steels. 14
For these alloys, however, no data base has been reported on irradiation-induced swelling, and a favorable
irradiation-induced microstructural evolution commensurate with the superior resistance of the alloys to
embrittlement and creep has not been demonstrated. In the work reported here, irradiation-induced density

* Work supported by the Office of Fusion Energy, U.S. Department of Energy, under Contract W-31-109-Eng-38.
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change and microstructuralevolution of a number of the promising binary and ternary alloys were
investigatedafterirradiationat 420-600°C up to 114 dpain the FastFlux Test Facility (FFI_').

MATERIALSAND PROCEDURES

Density measurementand transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM)were conductedon standard-size
disk specimens irradiatedin the FFTF,a sodium-cooled fast reactorlocated in Richland,Washington, USA.
The chemical composition of the alloys is given in Table I. One of the alloys (V-20Ti, BL-15) was
contaminated inadvertently with a significant level of boron.15 The boron content in the alloy was not
known prior to irradiation. TEM disks were irradiated at 420, 520, and 600°C to neutron fluences
(E > 0.1 MeV) of 7.8 x 1022n.cm-2 (=44 dpa) and 1.9 x 1023 n.cm"2 (--ll4 dpa). They were sealed in
TZM capsules filled with 99.99%-enrichedILi duringirradiationto preventcontaminationwith O, N, and
C impuritiesdissolved in the sodium coolant of the FFTF, and also to prevent formationof unacceptable
levels of heliumand tritiumfrom6Li. The irradiatedspecimens were jet-thinned forTEM in a solution of
15%sulfuric acid-72% methanol-13% butyl cellosolve maintained at -5°C. TEM was conducted with a
JEOL 100CX-IIscanning transmissionelectron microscopeoperatingat 100 keV.

Table I. Composition of vanadium alloys irradiated in fast flux test facility
materials open test assembly

I I I IIIII I II II III

- Nominal
Composition Concentration (wt. ppm) _

ANL ID (wt.%) O N C Si

BL-11 419Ti 1820 530 470 ..... 220

BL-46 4.6Ti 305 53 85 160

BL-34 8.6Ti 990 180 420 290

BL-12 9.8Ti 1670 390 450 245

BL-13 14.4Ti 1580 370 440 205

BL-15a 17.7Ti 830 160 380 480

BL-16 20.4Ti 390 530 210 480

BL-21 13.7Cr-4.8Ti 340 510 180 1150

BL-22 13.4Cr-5.1Ti 300 52 150 56

BL-23 12.9Cr-5.9Ti 400 490 280 1230

BL-24 13.5Cr-5.2Ti 1190 360 500 390

BL-40 10.9Cr-5.0Ti 470 80 90 270

BL,.43 9.2Cr-4.9Ti 230 31 100 340

BL-44 9.9Cr-9,2Ti 300 87 150 270

BL-47 4.1Cr-4.3Ti 350 220 200 870

BL-27 3.1Ti-0.25Si 210 310 310 2500

BL-42 3.1Ti--0.5Si 580 190 140 5400

BL-45 2.5Ti- 1Si 345 125 90 9900
IIII I I I I I I I .....

aContainsboron as impurity.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Swellin_ Behavior-DensityChan_e

Swelling of the V-Ti, V-Cr-Ti, and V-3Ti-Si alloys, determined from density measurements after
irradiation at 420 and 600°C, is shown as a function of irradiatioa damage (dpa) in Figs. 1-3, respectively.
Most of the Ti-containing alloys exhibited swelling maxima in the damage range of 30-80 dpa. When
irradiated to higher dpa, swelling in "these alloys decreased monotonically. However, for irradiation at
6000(3,sufficient dam for higher dpa were not available for some of the alloys, i.e., V-5Ti, V-10Ti, V-15Ti,
V-20Ti (BL-16), and V-15Cr-5Ti (BL-24), and it was not possible to verify whether swelling actually
decreased or saturated at higher dpa. The anomalous behavior that exhibited actual decrease of swelling (i.e.,
increase'of density) for increased irradiation damage is in distinct contrast to the normal swelling of other
binary alloys of V containing Fe, Ni, Cr, Mo, W, _tndSi, which increases monotonically for increasing
dpa.7,10 Swelling determined from measurements of density and void distribution by TEM was generally
consistent. Closer examination of Figs. 1 and 2 indicates the tendency for a higher content of Ti (except
the B-containing V-20Ti [BL-15]) to lower maximum swelling in the V-Ti binary alloys, whereas a higher
content of Cr is conducive to a higher level of swelling maxima in the V-Cr-Ti ternary alloys. Therefore, it
seems evident that Cr addition >9 wt.% in the ternary alloys is not desirable from the standpoint of not
only irradiation embrittlement10but also of irradiation-induced swelling.
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Figure 1. Density change of V-Tialloys as function of dose (dpa) after irradiation at 420 (A) and 600°C (B)
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Figure 2. Density change of V-Cr-Ti alloys asfunction of dose (dpa) after irradiation at 420 (A) and 600°C (B)
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Figure 3. Density changeof V-3Ti-Si alloys as functionof dose (dpa)after irradiationat 420 (A) and
a)0oc(B)

Swelling of the V-3Ti-0.25Si and V-3Ti-0.5Si alloys was relatively higher despite the high level of
St. These alloys are known to exhibit relatively higher yield13and creep16strengths, which have been
attribuw,d to a tendency to forma relatively highdensityof Ti(O,N,C) precipitatesduring ingot meltingand
fabrication.13 Therefore, unless the combined impurity level of O, N, and C is extremely low, virtually
all of the Ti solutes in the alloys arebelieved to be tied up in Ti(O,N,C) precipitates. This will prevent
irradiation-induced precipitation of ultrafine Ti5Si3 particles, to which resistance to swelling of
Ti-containing V-base alloys has been attributed.9 It has been reportedpreviously that the relatively high
swelling observed for the V-3Ti-0.25Si alloy was associated withabsence of the Ti5Si3 precipitates in the
alloy.17 It has been also reported thatTi(O,N,C) precipitatesare absent in Ti-containing vanadium alloys
when O+N+C content is <400 wppm.18 Therefore, it is expected that by limiting the impuritycontents in
the V-3Ti-Si alloys below <400 wppm (hence, preventing thermal precipitation of titanium
oxycarbonitfides)swelling canbe effectively suppressedin the alloys.

However, Loomis et al.12 havereported that high Si content in the V-3Ti-Si alloys is conducive to
higher DB'IT and increased effect of hydrogen. Accordingly, unless O+N+C and Si levels in a V-3Ti-Si
alloy are strictly controlled to <400 and 400.1000 wppm, respectively, V-(4-5)Ti alloys containing 400-
1000 wppm Si appear to be a more attractivechoice than V-3Ti-Si alloys. V-STi alloy containing 220
wppm Si (BL-11, Table 1) exhibited relatively low swelling in the present investigation, i.e., maximum
swelling of =0.8 and =1.8% for irradiation to <120 dpa at 420 and 600°C, respectively. V-5Ti alloy
containing somewhat less Si (=160 wppm) exhibited relative higher level of density change, 2,2, 2.2, and
1.7%, respectively, after irradiation at 420, 520, and 600°C to = 34 dpa.

Swelling resistance of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy (BL-47) containing O+N+C and Si of =770 and
=870 wppm, respectively, was excellent (<0.4% for < 120 dpa) compared to those of other alloys. This is
shown in Fig. 4. V-4Cr-4Ti, designated as one the primary candidate alloys, also exhibited an excellent
resistance to irradiation embrittlement. That is, after irradiation to =34 dpa at 420, 520, and 6000C, DBTT
remained below -196°C.12 Uniform and total elongations of the alloy measured at room temperature after
the same irradiations were 8.1 and 10.2%, respectively. 11 Thermal creep behavior of the alloy was also
excellent compared to those of austenitic and ferritic/martensitic steels.14
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Model of Swelling De_ndence on IrradiationDamage

The Ti-containing alloys that exhibited relatively low swelling contained high-density ultrafine
precipitates of Ti5Si3. These precipitates were not visible in bright-field imaging condition and could be
imaged only under dark-field condition. As an example, dark-field images of Ti5Si3 precipitates are shown
in Fig. 5 for V-4Cr-4Ti and V-20Ti specimens that were irradiated at various conditions.

Void swelling and density change in Ti-containing alloys were generally consistent and could be
correlated well with the number density of the ultrafine Ti5Si3 precipitates. That is, a greater number
density of the precipitates is conducive to lower swelling during irradiation. This could be attributed to the
large interface area generated between the matrix and the high-density precipitates of Ti5Si3. This interface
area is believed to act as an efficient sink for vacancies and thereby inhibits nucleation and growth of voids.
Swelling was in general significant in Ti-containing alloys in which Ti5Si3 precipitation was absent or
negligible.

Anomalous swelling behavior (i.e., maximum in density change vs. dpa) has been also reported by
Maziasz 19for some heats of 14Cr-16Ni-2.5Mo-2Mn austenitic stainless steels stabilized by an addition of
Ti of =0.25% with and without P doping. In these steels, irradiated in the High Flux Isotope Reactor
(HFIR) at 500°C, swelling reached maxima of ---2%at _34 dpaand decreased to 0.6-1.1% at 57 dpa. The
decrease of swelling was accompanied by high-density precipitation of ultrafine MC carbides. According to
Maziasz, such profound microstructural changes could disrupt the balance between sink strengths of
dislocations, voids, and precipitates, so that MC precipitates and voids now become the dominant sinks for
vacancies and interstitials. The breakdown of the "steady-state" biased partitioning of defects then would
lead to increased defect recombination at the large interface area generated between the matrix and
precipitates, leading to reduction or elimination of the vacancy supersaturation. When changes in
microstructure, defect partitioning, and recombination behavior are dramatic, they could cause the critical
radius of voids (necessary to maintain stability) to increase enough so that small existing voids would
become unstable. Existing subcritical-size voids will then stop growing or actually begin shrinking with
increasing damage level, and further nucleation of voids will be prevented.

The anomalous swelling maxima of the vanadium-base alloys could be explained in a similar
manner, with the high-density ultrafine precipitates of Ti5Si3 playing a role similar to that of MC carbide

in the steels. Apparently, the dramatic changes in microstructure, sink density, and upset of the "steady-
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state" biased partitioning of defects are produced only when the size of the ultrafine precipitates is
comparable to those of critical-size microvoids and when precipitation occurs in a very high density, e.g., as
seen in Fig. 5.

......

Figure 5. Bright- (BF) and dark-field (DF) microstructures of vanadium-base alloys showing void
and Ti5Si3 distributions (A) BF and (B) DF of TisSi3 in V-4Cr-4Ti irradiated at 420
and 600°C, respectively, to -.-34dpa; (C) BF of voids and (D) DF of TisSi3 in V-2OTi

(without B, BL-16) irradiated at 420°C to 114 dpa; (E) BF of voids and (F) DF of
Ti5Si3in V-2OTi(containing B, BL-15) irradiated at 420 °C to 46 dpa
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According to this model, swelling dependence on the damage level is expected to be strongly
influenced by the kinetics of the irradiation-induced precipitation of TisSi3 phase, as illustrated in Fig. 6.
For Case I irradiation in the figure, irradiation-induced precipitation of ultrafine particles, such as Ti5Si3 in
vanadium-base alloys or MC in the multiply stabilized austenitic steels, does not occur and swelling will
increase monotonically with dose. For Case II, swelling is expected to exhibit a maximum after an
incubation period and diminish subsequently at higher damage levels. For Case III, the precipitation
kinetics are relatively faster, and only minimal swelling is observed. The swelling kinetics schematically
illustrated in Fig. 6 seem to be consistent with the observed swelling behaviors shown in Figs. 1-3.
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Figure 6. Schematic illustration of relationship between kinetics of,TisSi3 precipitation (A) and swelling
(B) asfunction of irradiation damage in Ti-containing vanadium alloys

Density of Ti5Si3 has been reported to be =4.32 g/cm3, approximately 1.4 times less than the
estimated density of =6.1 for V-4Cr-4Ti.20 Therefore, the specific volumes of vanadium-base alloys will
increase rather than decrease on precipitation of Ti5Si3. Thus, the decrease in specific volume shown in
Figs. 1-3 and illustrated schematically in Fig. 6 cannot be explained on the basis of density change
associated with precipitation of Ti5Si3.

It seems that the effect of irradiation temperature on the kinetics of the irradiation-induced
precipitation of Ti5Si3 phase is strongly dependent on alloy type. In previous papers, observations of
high-density precipitation of ultrafine Ti5Si3 have been reported for V-20Ti alloys (BL-15 and BL-16, Table
1) that were irradiated at 420°C.9,21 In contrast to this, no evidence of precipitation of ultrafine Ti5Si3

was observed in a specimen of V-4Cr-4Ti alloy irradiated at 420°C to =34 dpa. In this specimen, the
primary feature of irradiation-induced microstructural change was dense formationof small dislocation loops
("black-dot defects") <2 nm in size. Similar observation of dense dislocation loops in the absence of
irradiation-induced TisSi3 precipitates was also reported for V-5Cr-5Ti-IAI-1Si-0.8Y irradiated at 406°C to
51 dpa (density change 0.27%). 18 Thus, for irradiation at relatively low temperatures, dense formation of
ultrafine dislocation loops seems to be associated with the low irradiation-induced density change of the V-
(4-5)Cr-(4-5)Ti alloys.

Effect of Boron and Helium Production

Swelling (density change) in the B-containing V-20Ti alloy (BL-15) was found to be somewhat
higher than that in the similar V-20Ti alloy (BL-16) that contained a negligible level of B at all the
irradiation temperatures (420, 520, and 600°C). This is shown in more detail in Fig. 7. TEM examination
of the two alloys indicated a similar trend; the volume fraction of voids was significantly higher in the
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formeralloy after irradiationat 420°C to 46 dpa (Fig. 5E). Evidently, the higher swelling is a result of
helium generation in the B-containing alloy from transmutationof 10B. However, sink strength of the
ultrafine high-density Ti5Si3 precipitates in both alloys seems to have been so strong after irradiationto
114dpa thatswelling was decreasedto <0.4% at thehigh dose.
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Figure 7. Density change of V-207_ (A) without B (BL-16) and (B) with B impurity (BL-I5) as function
of dose (dpa) after irradiationat420, 520, and 600°C

CONCLUSIONS

1. Sw ;lling of V-(5-20)Ti, V-Cr-(4-5)Ti,and V-3Ti-Si alloys was determinedby density measurementand
TEM microvoid examination after irradiationat 420, 520, and 600°C in lithium up to 114 dpa.
Swelling resistance of V-4Cr-4Ti, identified as the most promising candidate alloy primarilyon the
basis of its good mechanicalpropertiesand superiorresistanceto irradiationembrittlementand creep,
was excellent (density change<0.3% after irradiationup to ---34dpaat these temperatures).

2. Most of the Ti-containing alloys exhibited swelling maxima in the damage range of 30-80 dpa. When
irradiated to higher dpa, swelling in these alloys decreased monotonically. The anomalous swelling
behavior that exhibited actual decrease of swelling for increased dose is in distinct contrast to the
normal swelling behavior of other binary alloys of V containing Fe, Ni, Cr, Mo, W, and Si, which
increases monotonically for increasing dose.

3. Void swelling and density change in Ti-containing alloys were generally consistent and could be
correlated well with the number density of the ultrafine Ti5Si3 precipitates for irradiation at 520 and
600°C. That is, a greater number density of the Ti5Si3 precipitates is conducive to lower swelling
during irradiation. The anomalous swelling behavior seems to be caused by the profound
microstructural evolution associated with the high-density precipitation of ultrafine Ti5Si3, which
could upset the steady-state balance between sink strengths of dislocations and voids. Large interface
area created between the matrix and precipitates seems to act as dominant sinks, leading to increased
defect recombination to reduce or eliminate the vacancy supersaturation. When changes in
microstructure and defect partitioning are dramatic, it could increase the critical size of stable voids
significantly and cause existing voids to become unstable. A model of swelling dependence on damage
level has been developed to show that the kinetics of irradiation-induced precipitation of Ti5Si3 play an
important role.

4. The excellent resistance to swelling of V-4Cr-4Ti under irradiation at <420°C appears to be associated
with dense formation of ultrafine dislocation loops.
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Relationshipof MicrostructureandMechanicalPropertiesof V-Cr-TiAlloys'-J. Gazda1,B.A. Loomis_,
L. J. Nowickit, D. L. Smith_,andS. Danylukz

Summary
The relationshipof composition,numberdensity,anddiameterof precipitatesin the microstructures

of unalloyed V and V.Cr-Ti alloys to the yield strength,hardness,creep stress, and ductile.brittle
transitiontemperature(DBTT)of thesematerialswasdeterminedfromelectronmicroscopyanalysesof
precipitatesin thesematerialsand frommechanicalpropertydata. UnalloyedV andV-Cr-Tialloyswith
_3 wt.%Ti containedVC and Ti(CNO)precipitates,whichwere coherentwith the matrix. The most
common precipitatesin the alloys were Ti(Ct.z._,Oy)that were noncoherentwith the matrix. The
numberdensityof noncoherentprecipitateswasmaximalin V-3TiandV-SCr.3Tialloys,andtheaverage
diameterof noncohercntprecipitateswasminimalin V-(I-3)Ti and V-5Cr-3Tialloys. The increaseof
yield strengthandhardnessof V on alloyingwithTi and Crwas shownto be primarilydue to coherent
precipitates,solute-atommisfit, andshear-modulusdifferenceeffects. The creepstress for rupturein
1000h was relatedto the numberdensity of precipitates,whereasthe DBTTwas relatedto thevolume
fractionof precipitates.

1. Introduction
Vanadium alloys are being considered for use as structural material in the International

ThermonuclearExperimentalReactor (ITER) and in fusion reactorsthat may be constructedin the
future[1]. Whencomparedwithothercandidatematerials,e.g.,austeniticand ferriticsteels, vanadium
alloysexhibitan eminentcombinationof low long-termneutronactivation,low neutronirradiationafter-
heat,low neutron-inducedheliumandhydrogentransmutationrates,lowbiological-hazardpotential,low
thermalstressfactor,high-temperaturetensileandlong-termcreepstrength,lowductile-brittletransition
temperature(DBTT),and resistanceto irradiationdamage[1-6]. At present, the V-4Cr-4Tialloy is
recommendedfor the near-optimalcombinationof desirablephysicaland mechanicalpropertiesfor a
vanadiumalloystructuralmaterial[1]. To furtheroptimizethe combinationof physicaland mechanical
propertiesof a vanadiumalloy, therelationshipof yield strength,hardness,creepstress,and DBTTto
the composition, numberdensity,anddiameterof precipitatesin unalloyedV and V-Cr-Tialloyswas
determinedfrom c_,mprehensiveelectronmicroscopyanalysesof these materialsand frommechanical.
propertydata.

2. Materialsandprocedure
UnalloyedV andV-Cr.Ti alloyswith thenominalcompositions listed in Table 1 were obtained in

sheet formwith 50% thicknessreductionfor preparationof specimens for observationby transmission
electron microscopy(TEM). Unalloyed V and V-Cr-Tialloys were annealed at 1050 and 1123°C,
respectively,for 1 h in a vacuumof 2 x 10s Pa. These annealingconditions resultedin an average
recrystaUized-graindiameterof 0.02-0.04mm and a dislocationdensityof -.10_3m'Zin the specimens.

Specimens forobservationbyTEM were obtainedbyelectrolyticpolishingin a solution composed
of 15% (by volume)sulfuricacid,72% methanol,and 13% butyl ceUosolveat - -35°C. The general
observationsof the specimensfor determinationof the numberdensityand size of precipitatesin the
specimenswere conductedon a JEOL100 CX-IIscanning-transmissionelectronmicroscopeequipped

' Worksupportedbythe U.S. Departmentof Energy,Officeof FusionEnergy,underContractW-31-
109-Eng-38.

ArgonneNationalLaboratory,9700 S. C.assAve. Argonne,II,60439.

z Universityof Illinoisat Chicago,CEMMDepartment,Chicago,II;presentaddress:GeorgiaInstitute
of Technology,The G.W. WoodruffSchool of MechanicalEngineering,Atlanta, Ga.30332.
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Table 1. Compositions of V and V-Cr-Ti alloys.

Nominal ANL Concentration Concentration

Composition I.D. (wt.%) (ppm)
Cr Ti Fe O N C Si

V BL 51 - - 570 49 56 370
V-1Ti BL 50 - 1.0 - 230 130 235 1050
V-3Ti BL 62 - . 3.1 320 86 109 660
V-3Ti-ISi BL 45 2.5 0.0i 345 125 90 9900

V-5Ti BL 46 ;. 4.6 300 53 85 160
V.10Ti BL 12 9.8 0.63 1670 390 450 245
V-18Tf BL 15 17.7 0.04 830 160 380 480
V-14Cr BL 5 14.1 - 0.06 330 69 200 50
V-14Cr-1Ti BL 26 14.1 1.0 0.06 560 86 140 50
V-SCr-3Ti BL 54 5.1 3.0 - 480 82 133 655
V-4Cr-4Ti BL 47 4.1 4.3 - 350 220 200 870
V-5Cr-5Ti BL 63 4.6 5.1 - 440 28 73 310
V-8Cr-6Ti BL 49 7.9 5.7 - 400 150 127 360
V-9Cr-STi BL 43 9.2 4.9 0.02 230 31 100 340

V- 14Cr-5Ti BL 24 13.5 5.2 0.05 1190 360 500 390
V-15Cr-STi BL 41 14.5 5.0 0.02 330 96 120 400
V-10Cr-9Ti BL 44 9.9 9.2 0.04 300 87 150 270
V-7Cr-15Ti BL 10 7.2 14.5 0.09 1110 250 400 400

with an X-ray energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) attachment. For detailed analyses of the structure
and composition of precipitates, the specimens were observed on a Phillips CM30 analytical transmission
electron microscope equipped with a thin-window EDS detector. Additional information on observations
and procedures for analysis of precipitates in the specimens is presented in Ref. 7. The yield strength
(at 0.2% strain) and Vickers hardness number (VHN) for the unalloyed V and V-Cr-Ti alloys in Table
I were obtained from Refs. 8 and 9, respectively. The stress (on creep deformation) for rupture in 1000
h of unalloyed V and V-Cr-Ti alloys at 650°C was obtained from Refs. 1, 10, and 11. The DBTI's of

unalloyed V and V-Cr-Ti alloys (on impact testing) were obtained from Refs. 1, 12, and 13.

3. Experimental results
3.1. Precipitate compositions

Three types of precipitates that were noncoherent with the matrix were observed in the V-Cr-Ti
alloys. (1) The most common noncoherent precipitates in the alloys were faceted, rectangular-shaped

Ti(Nl.z.yCxOy)with face-centered-cubic (fcc) NaCI structure. (2) A second type of noncoherent precipitate
was observed either on high-angle grain boundaries or in the immediate vicinity of such boundaries.

These precipitates were not as common as the Ti(Nl.x.yCxOy) precipitates and were identified as Til_Pl0
from selected-area-diffraction (SAD) and E_S data. (3) The third type of noncoherent precipitate was
a titanium-sulfur compound. These precipitates were identified as Tia$3 and were found only in the

matrix of V-Cr-Ti alloys. Noncoherent precipita:es containing V or Cr were not found in the V-Cr-Ti
alloys. However, in unalloyed V, most of the precipitates were V compounds. The most common
precipitate in unalloyed V was V6013, with rectangular, faceted shape, and large variation in length (100-
900 nm). The second most common precipitate in V was VS4, with rectangular shape and -500 nm
length. A third type of precipitate identified in unalloyed V was oval-shaped y-TiaO5 with a diameter of
200-300 nm.

The characteristic images of strain fields associated with precipitates that were coherent with the
matrix were only observed in unalloyed V, V-Ti alloys containing <3.1 wt.% Ti, and V-Cr-Ti alloys

containing < 1.0 wt.% Ti. All of the coherent precipitates were rectangular (with eight facets) or oval
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shaped with a diameter of 50-100 nm. Two distinct types of coherent precipitates were found in the
alloys. The V,Cs precipitate, with fcc structure, was found in V.1TI, V-3Ti, V-14Cr, and V.14Cr-ITi
alloys, and the TiO precipitate, with hexagonal.close-packed (hcp) structure,was only found in the V-3Ti
alloy. The composition of the coherent precipitates in unalloyed V could not be positively identified.
A combination of TEM imaging, SAD patterns, and EDS spectra allowed only the identification of
elements present in these precipitates and some of the lattice-plane spacings. Compounds that were
consistent with the lattice-plane spacing, EDS, and SAD data were y-Na3VO4, CaV40 9, CasSi2OT(CO3) 2,

and (Na,C.a)2Si6(O,OH)n(CO3)_s.Additional information on the precipitates and the lattice parameters
of the alloys can be found in Ref. 7.

3.2. Precipitate number density and diameter
The number density, average diameter, and volume fraction of precipitates in unalloyed V, V-Ti

alloys, and V-Cr-Ti alloys are listed in Table 2. The number density of noncoherent precipitates in the
alloys was maximal (-2 x 10t9m"3)in the V-3Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys, and the average diameter of non-
coherent precipitates was minimal (100.175 nm) in the V-(1-3)Ti and V-5Cr-3Ti alloys. In the case of
V-Ti alloys, coherent precipitates with average diameter of 75-100 nm and number density of ,,0.5 x 10ta
m"3were present only in V, V-lTi, and V-3Ti alloys. In the case of V-Cr-Ti alloys, coherent precipitates
with average diameter of 50-60 nm were present only in the V-15Cr and V-15Cr-ITi alloys. The number

Table 2. Number density, average diameter, and volume fraction of precipitates in V and V-Cr-Ti alloys.

Precipitate

ANL Number Density Average Dia. Volume Fraction'
Alloy I.D. (m"3) (nm) (nm)

V BL 51 5.0 x l0 ts 300 0.071
0.5 x 10mb 90b <0.001 b

V-ITi BL 50 9.0x I0Is I00 0.005
0.5 X 1018 b 100 b <0.001 b

V-3Ti BL 62 1.9 x l0 t* 175 0.053
0.5 x l0 ts b 75 b <0.00l b

V-STi BL 46 8.1 x 10 Is 310 0.126
V-10Ti BL 12 3.2 x 10 is 575 0.318
V-18Ti BL 15 1.4 x 10is 800 0.375
V-14Cr BL 5 0.5 x 10TM 200 0.002

4.1 x 10t9b 50b 0.003 b

V-14Cr-lTi BL 26 6.0 x 10m 275 0.066
5.0x 10t*b 60b 0.006b

V-5Cr-3Ti BL 54 2.1x l0t* I00 0.011
2.6 x lOts 400 0.087

V-4Cr-4Ti BL 47 3.4 x l0 ts 500 0.222
V-9Cr-5Ti BL 43 6.5 x l0 ts 300 0.092
V-14Cr-5Ti BL 24 2.2 x l0 ts 500 0.143

4.8x l0ts 150 0.008
V-10Cr-gTi BL 44 3.3x I0Is 400 0.110
V-7Cr-15Ti BL I0 1.4x 10ts 500 0.092

9.3x I0ts 200 0.039

"Volume Fraction= I/6ndSN

b Coherent precipitates.
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Fig. 1. Dependence of number density and diameter for Fig. 2. Dependence of number density and diameter for
precipitates in V-Ti alloys, precipitates in V-Cr-Ti alloys.

density of coherent precipitates in the V-15Cr and V-15Cr-ITi alloys was exceptionally high (4-5 x 1019
m3), but decreased significantly, to 0.5 x 101am'3,in the V-15Cr-lTi alloy. The volume fraction of
precipitates (coherent and noncoherent) in the V-Ti alloys was minimal (0.005-0.054) in the V-(1-3)Ti
alloys and increased substantially with increasing concentration of Ti in these alloys to 0.375 volume
fraction in the V-18Ti alloy. The volume fraction of precipitates (coherent and noncoherent) in the V-
Cr-Ti alloys was maximal (0.222) in the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy. Figures 1 and 2 show the dependence of
number density and average precipitate diameter on concentration of Ti and Cr for V-Ti and V-Cr-Ti
alloys, respectively.

3.3. Relationships of mlcrostructure to mechanical properties
3.3.1. Yield strength and hardness

The contributions of several strengthening mechanisms to the yield strength of V-Ti and V-Cr-Ti
alloys were calculated from theoretical models. The yield strength of unalloyed V (259 MPa at 25°C) was
chosen as the reference for these calculations [8]. The strengthening (,,%) mechanisms that were
considered included coherent precipitate strengthening (&tlrc.ppt) , noncoherent precipitate strengthening
(&Elrne.ppt), solid solution strengthening (,,a=), and strengthening due to shear-modulus difference (&amod).
The increase of yield strength of V on alloying with Ti and Cr was evaluated with

At]r_rim. (AtTac,.ppt)n "_"(AO'¢.ppt)n 4" (Atlrss)n "_"(Aamod) n, with n = 1.55. (1)

Strengthening of V alloys by non-coherent precipitates was evaluated [14] with

&or_.ppt: 1.73[a_pGb(pd)°'s + flpGb(Npdp)°'s]. (2)

In Eq. 2, Pd, Np,and dpare the dislocation density (,,10t3/m2),number density of precipitates, and average
diameter of precipitates, respectively, and ,_, and tip are interaction parameters of gliding dislocations
with forest dislocations and noncoherent precipitates. For the purpose of this paper, we shall use t% =
0.5 and tip - 0.2 [15]..Also in Eq. 2, G is the shear modulus and b is the Burgers vector for V, with
values of 4.7 x 104 MPa and 0.26 nm, respectively [14].
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Alloy strengthening by coherent precipitateswas evaluated from the following equation [7,15,16]

&Oc.ppt _ 6G(rpffO)°'scf tJ . (3)

In Eq. 3, G, rp, f, b, and ¢rare the shear modulus, average precipitate radius, volume fraction of
precipitates, length of the Burgers vector, and strain factor (equal to normalized difference in lattice
parameters of matrix and the precipitate), respectively.

Solid solution strengthening of V by Ti and Crwas evaluated from the following equation [7,8,18,19]

Ao,,= [0.250_c_S]0,_,:s+ [0.250(cls(_,_0, (4)

wherec istheconcentrationofeitherTiorCr.

StrengtheningofV alloysduetoshear-modulusdifferenceeffectswasevaluatedwiththeequation

AOm,,d--0.250_C [7,16]. (5)

InF_.q.5,vl= (Gv-O_,c,)/Gv.

The yieldstrengthoftheV-Cr-TialloyswascalculatedwithEqs.1-5andexperimentaldatainTable
2.The dependenceofthetheoreticalandexperimentalyieldstrengthandVHN ofV-Cr-Tialloyson (Cr
+ Ti)concentrationisshowninFig.3. AlthoughtheyieldstrengthoftheV alloyscomputedEqs.I-5
overestimatestheexperimentalyieldstrength[8]by50-100MPa, theagreementofthetheoreticaland
experimentalyieldstrengthdependenceon (Cr+ Ti)concentrationsuggeststhatEq.Iincorporatesthe
principalstrengtheningprocessesinV on alloyingwithCr andTi.The VI--INdata(Fig.3)alsosuggest
thatEq.Iincorporatestheprincipalstrengtheningprocesses,whichcouldbeexpectedbecausetheyield
strengthofV-Cr-TialloysislinearlyrelatedtotheVI-INofthealloys[9],viz.,

yieldstrength= 2.22(VHN)+ 20 forV-Tialloys,and (6)

yieldstrength= 3(VHN) - II0forV-Cr-Tialloys. (7)

Evaluationoftheseparatecontributionsofthestrengtheningprocesses,i.e.,Eq.I,tothe
strengtheningof V on additionof Ti and Cr ispresentedinTable3. In summary,noncoherent
precipitatescontributeminimally(30-40MPa) tothestrengtheningof V on additionofTi and Cr,
whereascoherentprecipitates,solute-atommisfit(solidsolution),andshear-modulusdifferenceeffects
contributeapproximatelyequallytothestrengtheningofV on additionofTiand Cr.

3.3,2.Creepstress-to-rupture
The dependenceon Ticoncentrationofcreepstressforrupturein1000h ofV-Tialloysat650°C

andthenumberdensityofprecipitatesinV-TialloysisshowninFig.4. Theseresultssuggestthatthe
creepstrengthofV-Tialloysisprimarilydeterminedbythenumberdensityofprecipitates(coherentand
noncoherent)inthealloys,andthehighestcreepstrengthofa V-Tialloyisobtainedforan alloywith
thehighestnumberdensityofprecipitates,i.e.,theV-3Tialloy.The creepstressforruptureoftheV-
13Cr-3Tiand V-15Cr-5Tialloysat650°CisalsoshowninFig.4. Theselimitedexperimentaldatafor
creepofV-Cr-TialloyssuggestthatthehighestcreepstrengthofV-Cl-Tialloys(withcomparableCr
concentration)isalsoobtainedfora V-Cr-Tialloycontaining-3wt.%Ti.Althoughcreepdataarenot
currentlyavailableforV-(4-5)Cr-(3-4)Tialloys,itmightbeexpectedthatthecreepstrengthoftheV-5Cr-
3Tialloywillbe significantlyhigherthanthatoftheV.4Cr-4Tialloyon thebasisofthehighernumber
densityofprecipitatesintheV-5Cr-3Tialloy(showninTable2).

The stress-to-rupturein1000h fortheV-TialloysissignificantlyincreasedbytheadditionofCr to
thealloys[I].The datainTable2 suggestthatthehigherstress-to-ruptureforV-Cr-Tialloyscan,in
general,be attributedtoa highernumberdensityofprecipitateswithsmalleraveragediameter.
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Table 3. Contributions of various strengthening mechanisms to the Yield Strength of Vanadium-base
alloys (in MPa).

Alloy ANL ID _,=._ Aoc._,, _ss Aamod A%, %, theoretical
Comp

V BL 51 0 0 0 0 0 259

V-1Ti BL 50 37.43 74.56 13.44 17.17 97.58 357.52

V-3Ti BL 62 35.86 74.56 23.35 51.69 118.65 378.65

V-5Ti BL 46 40.12 0 61.05 76.05 122.05 382.05

V-10Ti BL 12 39.15 0 129.61 166.70 242.01 502.01

V-18Ti BL 15 37.89 0 234.82 295.10 422.35 682.35

V-14Cr BL 5 34.75 88.5 96.60 225.00 299.82 559.82

V-14Cr-1Ti BL 26 38.85 212.4 142.10 239.70 414.01 674.01

V-5Cr-3Ti BL 54 35.35 0 78.27 125.39 171.31 431.31

V-4Cr-4Ti BL 47 38.93 0 90.35 128.48 183.47 443.47

V.9Cr-5Ti BL 43 39.32 0 133.80 218.66 288.53 548.53

V-14Cr-5Ti BL 24 37.85 0 167.70 291.70 373.38 633.38

V-10Cr-9Ti BL 44 38.27 0 201.00 292.85 396.63 656.63

V-7Cr-15Ti BL 10 36.95 0 259.90 "327.60 467.07 727.07

3.3.3. DB'Fr

The dependence of DBTT and volume fractionof precipitates on Ti concentration in V-Ti and V-Cr-
Ti alloys is shown in Figs. 5 and 6, respectively. The data in Fig. 5 suggest that the minimum DBTI' for
V-(1-5)Ti alloys is related to a minimum volume fraction of precipitates with small average-diameter
(100-310 nm) in these alloys. The relationship between volume fraction of precipitates and DBTI' for
V-Ti alloys may be more significant than is apparent in Fig. 5, inasmuch as the lowest possible test
temperature (-190°C) was above the DBTT. The data in Fig. 6, to the contrary, suggest that the low
(<-220°C) DBTT of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is due to the high volume-fraction of relatively large average-
diameter (500 rim) precipitates in this alloy. The V-5Cr-3Ti alloy has an unexpectedly high DBTI'
(-85°C), which may be related to a high number-density of precipitates with small average diameter (100
nm),

The data in Fig. 6 also show that the minimum DB'VI' for a V-4Cr-4Ti alloy increases significantly
(-100°C) with __.1wt.%-change of Ti concentration. Moreover, the minimum DBTT of a V-4Cr-4Ti alloy
Z increases significantly with increase of Cr concentration; the DBTTs for V-4Cr-4Ti, V-5Cr-5Ti, and
V-9Cr-5Ti are <-220°C, -112°C, and -60°C, respectively.

4. Discussion

Vanadium-base alloys with Cr and Ti as the principal alloying additions exhibit several attractive
physical and mechanical properties for application as structural material in ITER and future fusion
reactors. These alloys offer an excellent combination of low, long-term radioactivation, high-temperature
tolerance, and resistance to irradiation damage. The V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is believed to exhibit the near-
optimal combination of these properties. The DBTI' (on Charpy-impact testing) of this alloy is
particularlynoteworthy in that the DBTT is <-200°C before and after neutron irradiation at 420-600°C
to 24-34 atom displacements per atom (dpa) [1,19]. Moreover, the swelling of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is
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0.1-0.2% after neutron irradiation at 420-600°C to 24-34 dpa, and the ductility of the alloy is substantial
(10-16%) after irradiation at 420-600°C to 28-34 dpa [1,19]. However, the experimental DBTT data
presented in this paper suggest that Cr and, in particular, Ti concentration in the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy should
be controlled to +_0.5wt.% deviation from the nominal composition. It is possible that the deviation

of Cr and Ti concentration could be increased to -4-_1.0 wt.%, which would result in an increase of creep
strength, without significant impact on the DBTT by suitable heat treatment of a V-(4-5)Cr-3Ti alloy.

5. Conclusions

• Non-coherent precipitates contribute minimally (30-40 MPa) to the strengthening of V on addition
of Ti and Cr,whereas coherent precipitates, solute-atom misfit, and shear-modulus difference effects
contribute approximately equally to the strengthening of V on addition of Ti and Cr.

• The highest creep strength of V-Ti and V-Cr-Ti alloys is obtained for alloys containing -3 wt.% Ti
because of the highest number density of precipitates.

• The lowest (<-220°C) DBTI' for V-Ti alloys is obtained for V-(1-5)Ti alloys because of the presence
of a minimum volume fraction of precipitates with small average diameter in these alloys.

• The lowest DBTT (<-220°C) for V-Cr-Tialloys with > 1wt.% Ti is obtained for the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy
because of a high volume fraction of relatively large average-diameter precipitates in this alloy.

• The nominal composition of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy should deviate <0.5 wt.% to maintain the near-
optimal combination of mechanical properties.
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MICROSTRUCTURALSTABILITY OF V-4Cr-4Ti DURINGNEUTRONIRRADIATION"

H. Matsuiand M. Tanno(TohokuUniversity) and J. Gazdaand H. M. Chung (ArgonneNationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to characterize the microstructuralstability of V-4Cr-4Ti alloy during
irradiationby fast neutrons,and thereby to providea bot_r understandingof long-termperformanceof the alloy
underfusion conditions.

SUMMARY

Microstructuralevolution of V-4Cr-4Ti, an alloy recently shown to exhibit excellent tensile and creep
properties, virtual immunity to irradiationembrittlement,and good resistance to swelling, was characterized
after irradiationin a lithium environmentin the Fast Flux Test Facility (FVFF) (a sodium-cooled fast reactor
located in Richland,Washington)at 420, 520, and 600°(] to 24-34 dpa. The primaryfeatureof microstructural
evolution duringirradiationat 520 and 600°C was high-density formationof ultrafineTi5Si3precipitates and
short dislocations. For irradiationat420°C, precipitationof Ti5Si3was negligible, and"black-dot"defects and
dislocations were observedin significantlyhigher densities. In spite of tiieirextremely high densities, neither
the "black-dot" defects nor Ti5Si3precipitates areoverly detrimental to ductility and toughness of the alloy, yet

they very effectively suppress irradiation-induced swelling. Therefore, these features, normally observed in
V-base alloys containing Ti and Si, are considered stable. Unstable microstructural modifications that are likely
to degrade mechanical properties significantly were not observed, e.g., irradiation-induced formation of fine
oxides, carbides, nitrides, or Cr-rich clusters.

INTRODUCTION

Vanadium-base alloys have significant advantages over other candidate alloys (such as austenitic and
ferritic steels) for use as structural materials in fusion devices, e.g., in the International Thermonuclear
Experimental Reactor (ITER) and in magnetic fusion reactors. These advantages include intrinsically lower
levels of long-term activation, irradiation afterheat, neutron-induced helium- and hydrogen-transmutation rates,
biological hazard potential, and thermal stress factor.

As part of a program to screen candidate alloys and develop an optimal alloy, extensive investigations
have been conducted on the swelling behavior, tensile properties, impact toughness, and microstructural
evolution of V, V-Ti, V-Cr, V-Cr-Ti, and V-Ti-Si alloys after irradiation by fast neutrons at 420, 520, and
600"C up to =120 dpa. From these investigations, V-Cr-Ti alloys containing =4-5 wt.% Cr, 3-5 wt.% Ti,
400-1000 wt. ppm Si, and <1000 wt. ppm O+N+C were identified as the most desirable alloys that exhibit
superior resistance to swelling, embrittlement, and hydrogen-induced effects during fast-neutron irradiation in
Li. 15 Of these alloys, V-4Cr-4Ti has been shown recently to exhibit the most attractive combination of
mechanical properties 6-12 i.e., tensile properties,7 impact energy, S,11and ductile-brittle-transition temperature
(DBTT) before 6,I 1 and after irradiation8 in the FFTF. In these investigations, it was shown that V-4Cr-4Ti is
virtually immune to irradiation-induced embrittlement, a property very remarkable for a body-centered-cubic or
hexagonal-close-packed alloy. Thermal creep behavior of V-4Cr-4Ti has also been reported to be superior to
that of austenitic and ferritic steels, 10and resistance of the alloy to irradiation-induced density change was also
reported to be very good.9

In view of the excellent performance of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy during fission-neutron irradiation, it was
considered important that we understand the nature of the irradiation-induced microstructural evolution and

* Work supported by the Office of Fusion Energy, U.S. Department of Energy, under Contract W-31-109-Eng-38.
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thereby provide a sound basis for predicting the alloy performance during irradiation under fusion-neutron
conditions to higher damage levels. Therefore, microstructural evolution of the alloy was investigated in this
work after irradiation at 420-600°C up to 34 dpa under the fission-neutron spectrum of the FFTF.

MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

The elemental composition of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is given in Table 1. Microstructural characterization
of the alloy was conducted on standard transmission electron microscopy (TEM) disks after irradiation in the
FFTF. TEM disks were irradiated at 420, 520, and 600°C to neutron fluences (E > 0.1 MeV) of 6.0 x 1022
n.cm "2 (_34 dpa), 4.3 x 1022n.cm -2 (=24 dpa), and 5.0 x 1022 n.cm"2 (=28 dpa), respectively. The disks
wtre sealed in TZM capsules filled with 99.99%-enriched 7Li during irradiation to prevent contamination with
O, N, and C impurities dissolved in the Na coolant of the FFTF and formation of unacceptable levels of He and
tritium from transmutation of 6Li.

After irradiation, the specimens were thoroughly cleaned of Li and annealed at 400°C for I h in a vacuum
of 2.6 x 10-7 Pa to expel residual H and tritium. The irradiated specimens were jet-thinned in a solution of
15% sulfuric acid-72% methanol-13% butyl cellosolve maintained at -5"C. TEM was conducted with a JEOL
100CX-II scanning transmission electron microscope operating at 100 keV or with a Philips CM-30T
transmission electron microscope operating at 200 keV.

Table 1. Elemental composition and irradiation conditions of V-4Cr-4Ti alloy (ANL ID BL-47) in FFTF

Cr Ti O N C Si DBI"I"before Irradialion Damage level DBTF after
(wt.%) (wL%) (wppm) (wppm) (wppm) (wppm) irradiation (*C) tem_rature (*C) (dpa) irradiation (*C)

4.1 4.3 350 220 200 870 <-190 420 34 <-190

........ 520 24 <- 190

....... 600 28 <-190

MICROSTRUCTURALEVOLUTION

Structureof UrliffiadiatedMat_ri_l!

An ingot of V-4Cr-4Ti was produced by vacuum arc melting. The ingot was extruded at 1150°C,
followed by several repeatedsteps of rolling (at 400°C) and annealing(at 1100°C) to produce sheets 3.80 and
0.89 mm thick.12 These sheets were then annealed and recrystallizedat 1125°C for 1 h in a vacuum of
2.6 x 10-7 Pa beforethey were machinedinto TEM disks and tensile specimens. Subsequently, the specimens
were encapsulatedfor irradiation.A typical TEM microstructureof the alloy after the final annealat 1125°Cis
shown in Fig. 1. In the figure, Ti(O,N,C) precipitates,200-600 nm in size, were observed in a numberdensity
of ----3x 1018 m-3 and a volume fraction of =10%. The Ti(O,N,C) phase has been observed to precipitate in
most of the V-base alloys containing Ti during ingot melting and solidification. 4,13 A few titanium
phosphide precipitates in the form of Ti5P3 (hcp structure,ao = 0.7234 nm, co = 0.5090 nm) were also
observed in a numberdensity approximately one orderof magnitude lower than that of the Ti(O,N,C). The
phosphides, shaped as stretched ellipsoids, were ---200-400nm thick and400-800 nm long (see Fig. 2).

St_,,cimensIrradiatedat 600°17

An example of typical microstructuresof specimens irradiatedat 600°C is shown in Fig. 2. In the
bright-field micrograph of Fig. 2A, images of nearly spherical Ti(O,N,C), large elongated-ellipsoid-shaped
Ti5P3 (denoted "P"), dislocationloops, andshortdislocationsarevisible. In additionto these features,ultrafine

precipitates =1 nm thick and2-10 nm long are visible in high density. Fromdark-field imaging andindexing
of selected-area diffraction (SAD) patterns, these fine precipitates were identified as Ti5Si3 (hcp structure,
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ao = 0.7463 nm, Co= 0.5165 nm).4 A dark-field image produced with (210) reflection of the titanium silicide
is shown in Fig. 2B. In previous investigations, good resistance to swelling of V-Ti and V-Cr-Ti alloys was
attributed to dense precipitation of Ti5Si3.3,4

Figure 1. TEM microstructure of unirradiated
V-4Cr-4Ti showing a normal
distribution of Ti(O _,C)

;ZUU Nrn C
4

Figure 2. Microstructure of V-4Cr-4Ti irradiated at 600 °t2to =28 dpa; (A) bright-field image of large
Ti(O,N,C) and TisP3 (denoted "P"), dislocation loops, short dislocations, and ultrafine
Ti5Si3 in high density; (B) dark-field image produced with (210) reflection of TisSi3

The average size of the Ti(O,N,C) precipitates in the irradiated material (Fig. 2A) was considerably
smaller than that of unirradiated material (Fig. 1), i.e., =130 nm vs. =250 rim. This is probably because of
transfer of O atoms from the V-alloy matrix to Li during irradiation, which, consequently, resulted in partial
dissolution of Ti(O,N,C) precipitates.
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Stw._imensIrradiatedat 520°C

Microstructures of the specimens irradiated at 520°C were similar to those of specimens irradiated at
600°C. Examples of bright- and dark-field images of the alloy irradiated at 520°C to =24 dpa are shown in
Figs. 3A and 3B, respectively. The density of short dislocations was higher in this material than in the
specimens irradiated at 600°C. The precipitation behavior of Ti5Si3 at both 600 and 520°C seemed to be
similar, although size was somewhat smaller after irradiation at 520°C (Fig. 3B). The dark-field micrograph
(Fig. 3B), produced with (110) reflection of V (d-spacing0.218 am) superimposed on (300) reflection of TisSi3
(d-spacing 0.215 nm), shows images of short line dislocations, Ti5Si3 precipitates, and "black-dot" defects
(clusters of vacancy or interstitial defects) < 1 nm in size. Although care must be exercised to discern "black-
dot" defects (spherical dots) and Ti5Si3 precipitates (small platelets), the density of"black-dot" defects seems to
be higher in specimens irradiated at 520°C (Fig. 3A) than in specimens irradiated at 600°C (Fig. 2A).

(

Figure 3. Microstructure of V-4Cr-4Ti irradiated at 520%" to =24dpa; (A) bright-field image of large
Ti(O)¢,C), "black-dot" defects, short dislocations, and TisSi3 in high density; (B) dark-field
image of dislocations and Ti5Si3produced with (110) reflection of V superimposed on (300)
reflection of 7_5Si3

S_t_,.cimensIrradiate41at420°t_

Examples of typical microstructures of specimens irradiated at 420°C to ---34dpa are shown in Fig. 4. In
the low-magnification micrograph (Fig. 4A), the overall grain size and phase structure are shown. In this
micrograph, most of the Ti(O,N,C) precipitates 100-200 nm in size are surrounded by concentric shells of
distinct contrast, indicating that larger original Ti(O,N,C) precipitates, 200-500 nm in size, dissolved partially
in the matrix during the irradiation in Li. This feature is visible more clearly in the high-magnification
micrograph of Fig. 4B.

High-magnification micrographs, such as Fig. 4B, were characterized by "black-dot" defects in extremely
high density. This is shown in a more direct manner in the dark-field image, Fig. 4C. The image, produced
with (110) reflection of the V matrix superimposed on the (300) reflection of a Ti5P3 precipitate, shows line
dislocations, as well as "black-dot" defects, concentrated in higher density around a Ti5P3 precipitate. However,
in conla'astto irradiation at 520 and 600°C, no evidence of irradiation-induced precipitation of the Ti5Si3 phase

was observed at 420°C. The density of dislocation loops was also negligible at this temperature.
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Figure4. Microstructure of V-4Cr-4Ti irradiated at 420°C to =34 dpa; (A) low-
magnification bright-field image showing size and distribution of Ti(OdV,C);
(B) higher-magnification of (A) showing distinct darker contrast surrounding
Ti(O,N,C); and (C) dark-field image of dislocations and "black-dot" defects in
higherdensity, surrounding a large Ti5P3precipitate

DISCUSSION

In view of the results from previous investigations on irradiation-induced microstructural evolution of
V-Ti, V-Cr-Ti, and V-3Ti-ISi alloys,4'6'15 no surprising microstructural features were found in V-4Cr-4Ti
after irradiation at 420-600°C up to 34 dpa. The characteristic partial dissolution of Ti(O,N,C) precipitates,
precipitates normally present in as-fabricated alloys in significant number density, is apparently due to
O transfer from the matrix to Li during irradiation. Any effect of this process on the reduction of alloy strength
seems to have been more than compensated for by the hardening effect of displacement damage.

Precipitation of the ultrafine Ti5Si3 precipitates was observed, as expected, after irradiation at 520 and
600°C. However, in contrast to V-20Ti, in which high-density Ti5Si3 precipitated during irradiation at 420°C
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to =114 dpa,15no precipitation of Ti5Si3 was observed in V-4Cr-4Ti after irradiation at the same temperature
to =34 dpa. In a similar recrystallized material of V-5Cr-5Ti alloy doped with Si, AI, and Y, precipitation of
TisSi3 was reported to be negligible after irradiation at 406°C to =51 dpa but significant after irradiation at
600°C to 31 dpa.14 In view of these observations, it is not quite clear if the absence of Ti5Si3 precipitates in
the present V-4Cr-4Ti is due to the lower dose or to inherently slower kinetics of precipitation in
V-(4-5)Cr-(4-5)Ti alloys than in V-20Ti. On the other hand, one cannot rule out the possibility that clusters of
Ti and Si atoms, precursors of Ti5Si3, formed in the V-4Cr-4Ti and V-5Cr-5Ti alloys during the low-
temperature irradiation, most likely in association with "black-dot" defects. Such clusters would be too small
to be detected by TEM.

Similar to V-4Cr-4Ti irradiated at 420°C, the V-5Cr-5Ti-ISi-IAI-1Y alloy irradiated at 406°C contained
"black-dot" defects in extremely high density. In spite of the negligible precipitation of Ti5Si3, swelling both

in V-4Cr-4Ti9 and V-5Cr-5Ti-ISi-I AI-IY 16,17was negligible after irradiation at 406-420°C to 34-40 dpa.
This indicates that high-density precipitation of ultrafine TisSi3 produces good resistance to swelling, but it is
not necessarily the only condition that is conducive to low swelling.

Despite the formation of ultrafine "black-dot" damage and/or TisSi3 precipitates in high density, Charpy
impact and tensile specimens irradiated under the three irradiation conditions exhibited excellent toughness
(DBTT <-190°C and Charpy energy =140 J/cm2)8 and tensile ductility (uniform and total elongation =8 and
=10 %, respectiv ,y, at 25°C). 7 Comparable tensile properties (total elongation of 8-16 % at 25°C) have been
reported for the V-5Cr-5Ti-I Si-IAI-1Y alloy, which exhibited similar microstructures characterized by high-
density "black-dot" damage and Ti5Si3 precipitates. 18 Based on these observations, it is concluded that neither
the high-density "black..dot" defects nor Ti5Si3 precipitates are overly detrimental, and a sufficient level of

ductility and toughness is retained in V-(4-5)Cr-(4-5)Ti-type alloys, o

CONCLUSIONS

1. Microstructural evolution of V-4Cr-4Ti alloy was characterized after irradiation in a lithium environment in
FFTF at 420, 520, and 600°C to 24-34 dpa. Thermally formed Ti(O,N,C) precipitates were found to
dissolve partially in the matrix, probably because of oxygen transfer from the alloy to Li during irradiation.

2. The primary feature of microstructural evolution during irradiation at 520 and 600°C is high-density
formation of ultrafine Ti5Si3 precipitates and short dislocations. For irradiation at 420°C, precipitation of
Ti5Si3 was negligible, and "black-dot" defects and dislocations were observed in significantly higher
density.

3. In spite of their extremely high densities, neither the high-density "black-dot" defects nor the Ti5Si3
precipitates are sufficiently detrimental to significantly degrade material ductility and toughness, yet they
effectively suppress irradiation-induced swelling. Therefore, these features of microstructural evolution are
considered stable. No unstable microstructural modifications that are likely to degrade mechanical
properties significantly were observed in V-4Cr-4Ti, e.g., irradiation-induced formation of fine oxides,
carbides, nitrides, or Cr-rich clusters.

4. Void formation was negligible in V-4Cr-4Ti for all the irradiated conditions.

FUTURE WORK

Microstructure of V-4Cr-4Ti specimens irradiated at 420, 520, and 600°C in the Dynamic Helium
Charging Experiment (DHCE) will be characterized todetermine the effects of dynamically charged helium.
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STATUS OF THE DYNAMIC HELIUM CHARGING EXPERIMENT (DHCE) °
H. Tsai, H. M. Chung, B. A. Loomis, and D. L. Smith (Argonne National Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this experiment is to investigate the effects of concurrent helium production and fast-neutron
irradiation on the physical and mechanical properties of vanadium-base alloys. The measured properties will be
compared with those of sibling samples irradiated under fast-neutron-fluence only, to isolate the helium effects.

SUMMARY

Irradiation of the seven DHCE capsules was completed in MOTA-2B at the end of FFTF Cycle 12B. The
accrued exposure was 203.3 effective full power days (EFPDs) and the peak damage in the samples was
=23 dpa. All seven capsules have been discharged from the _ and shipped to ANL-East. Procedures have
been developed to disassemble the tritium-containing capsules to retrieve the specimens for examination and
testing.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Helium generation by (n,ot) reactions in vanadium-based structural materials in fusion reactors may affect the
physical and mechanical properties of the materials. To study these effects, it is important that the prototypical
rates of helium generation be achieved in specimens during the irradiation testing. In the FFTF, because of the
fission neutron spectrum, the rate of helium production in vanadium is normally low, i.e., =0.02 appm/dpa.
The production rate in fusion reactors, on the other hand, is much higher (=5 appm/dpa) due to the higher-
energy 14 MeV fusion neutrons. The objective of the DHCE in the FFTF is to enhance helium production by
in-situ decay of tritium, which is generated in the capsule's lithium bond and subsequently diffuses into the
vanadium alloy samples. A detailed description of the DHCE capsules is provided in Refs. 1and 2.

Test M_ttrix

Seven capsules containing tensile specimens and transmission electron microscope (TEM) disks were built and
irradiated. The test matrix is shown in Table 1, and detailed listing of specimens is provided in Ref. 1. So'that
helium generation starts immediately after reactor startup, each capsule was precharged with a controlled amount
of tritium contained in a tritiated vanadium foil. The 6Li content in the lithium bond in each capsule was
adjusted to maintain a near-constant rate of tritium influx into the samples during irradiation.

Irradiation History_

The MOTA-2B DHCE was irradiated in two FFTF cycles (12A and 12B) for a total exposure of 203.3 EFPDs.
Two capsules (4DI and 4D2) located at Level 4 in FFTF/MOTA, attained a peak fluence of =6.4 x 1022
n.cm-2 and a damage of =24 dpa in vanadium. The other five capsules (5C1, 5C2, 5DI, 5El and 5E2) were
located in Level 5 and attained fluence and damage of 3.7 x 1022n.cm-2 and 13 dpa, respectively. A summary
of irradiation conditions for the capsules is provided in Table 2.

Status on Caosule Disassembly

All seven DHCE capsules have been discharged from the MOTA-2B vehicle and shipped to ANL-East for
capsule disassembly and specimen retrieval. A major effort in this reporting period was the design and

t
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Table 1. MOTA-2B DHCE Test Matrix
III III I I I

Irradiation Initial 6Lia Number of Specimens b Total

Temperature Tritium Fraction Japan ...... U.S. Specimen

Capsule (*(2) (Ci) (%), rsIs ) D3 SS3 TEM Mass(g) c
4D1 425 99 5.0 24 94 8 45 5.86

4D2 425 70 4.5 16 96 8 44 5.38

5E2 425 26 1.0 16 100 8 42 5.38

5D1 500 74 6.5 23 94 8 42 5.77
i

5El 500 57 1.0 24 102 8 43 5.82

5C1 600 16 8.0 24 93 8 45 5.82
5C2 600 18 8.0 24 108 8 45 5,95

i

aAtomic ratio of 6Li to total lithium. ,

bTS(S) and SS3 are tensile specimens; D3 and TEM are TEM disks.
eDoes not include tritiated vanadium foil.

Table 2. Preliminary Calculated Conditions for DHCE Irradiation (203.3 EFPDs)

Irradiation Plenum He(appm)/dpa, a

Temperature Volume Fast Fluence Damage End of Irradiation

Capsule _°C) (mL) (x 1022 n.cm -2) Id_l) _3/92) .....

4D1 425 2.85 5.3 29 3.8-23.2

4D2 425 2.93 5.3 29 2.8-17.4

5E2 425 3.11 2.9 15 2.1-12.5

5D1 500 2.53 2.9 15 4.4-29.0

5El 500 2.49 2.9 15 3.1-20.2

5C1 600 2.77 2.9 15 1.1-6.7

5C2 600 2.47 2.9 15 1.1-6.8 .......

aThe first numbers assume Ka, the equilibrium ratio of tritium in vanadium alloy
to that in the lithium bond, to be 0.073. The second numbers assume Ka to be

0.73. Thus, the two numbers cover the estimated possible range.

construction of an apparatus at the Irradiated Materials Laboratory (IML) at ANL-East for processing the
capsules (i.e,, puncturing, cutting, and lithium removal). Because of the considerable tritium contents (up to
=100 Ci per capsule), the capsules must be processed in enclosed systems to the maximum extent possible to
trap the released tritium.

Due to radioactivity, the capsules will be processed remotely in an IML hot cell. Two enclosed chambers, one
for capsule puncturing and the other for lithium removal, will be used to facilitate tritium trapping during these
two processes. The system for tritium trapping and monitoring, consisting of three cold traps, two tritium
getters and two ionization chambers, is located in a vented cabinet opposite the hot cell in the same room.
High-purity nitrogen will be used as the purge and sweep gas. (Unexpectedly, helium gas-the first choice--was
found to cause arcing in the ionization chambers of the tritium detectors.) A schematic diagram of the
processing setup is shown in Fig. 1, and photographs of the systems in the cell and the cabinet are shown in
Figs. 2 and 3, respectively.

The first operation will be to puncture the capsule in a jig to release the high-pressure plenum gas, which
contains tritium. The jig will be isolated and a pressure gauge will monitor gas released during puncturing.
Released gas will be carried away by the nitrogen sweep gas to the two tritium getters (containing reactive metal
alloys at elevated temperatures) to remove the tritium before venting to the cell exhaust. Because the tritium
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Figure 1. Schematic of DHCE capsule disassembly system



Figure 2. DHCE capsule disassembly system in cell, consisting of capsule punfture jig (A) and cltssolution chamber assembly (B) (ET284650)



Figure 3. DHCE capsule disassembly system in the vented cabinet consisting t,f two tritium monitors (A).
three cold traps, or ammonia condensers (B ). and two tritium getters (C) (ET284651)
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getters have only a limited capacity for impurities (oxygen, carbon dioxide, moisture, etc.), the jig and the
connecting gas lines will be thoroughly purged before each puncturing operation.

Next, the capsule will be removed from the jig and opened with a tubing cutter at both the top and bottom ends.
Removal and cutting will be done in the open cell atmosphere, and the tritium released during these two steps
will not be trapped. Any release, however, is expected to be small because most of the tritium in the lithium
will be in the stable form of LiT and would remain in the lithium bond.

After the capsule is opened, it will be loaded into the dissolution chamber where the lithium bond encasing the
specimens will be dissolved with liquid ammonia. Substantial releases of tritium and tritiated ammonia are
expected during this operation. The process gas will pass through three cold traps (condensers) maintained at
liquid-nitrogen temperature to remove the ammonia vapor before entering the tritium getters. Ammonia
trapping is necessary to preserve the limited capacity of the tritium getters.

The dried residue on the specimens and the wire-mesh basket holding the specimens after lithium dissolution
will be removed by an alcohol rinse. Because the residue (containing lithium and LiT) will react chemically
with alcohol and release tritium gas, this operation will be conducted in the same dissolution chamber to
facilitate tritium trapping. A second alcohol rinse will complete the final in-cell cleaning of the specimens
before they are discharged from the cell for testing and examination.

A substantial fraction of the total tritium inventory is expected to be contained in the dried residue from the
ammonia and alcohol rinses. To minimize the spread of contamination, disposable beakers will be used in the
dissolution chamber. They will be replaced after each dissolution/rinsing operation. This and the other
functional requirements have made the design and construction of the dissolution chamber a significant technical
challenge. The other functional requirements include leak-tightness of the removable top cover, capability to
purge the volumes both inside and outside the beaker, remote loading of liquid ammonia, pressure-pulse
protection, pressure and temperature measurement capability, ability to adjust the axial position of the basket
holding the specimens, and means of externally heating the beaker to accelerate the drying of ammonia or
alcohol after the processing. All of these requirements were successfully met in the preoperational tests of the
assembled chamber.

The design of the cold traps, i.e., the ammonia condensers, presented another area of significant technical
challenge. The initial attempt with a shop-fabricated unit was aborted when a weld failed at liquid-nitrogen
temperature. The final design utilizes three commercially available pressure vessels arranged in two stages-two
in parallel as the first stage and a single as the second stage. (Pressure-bearing capability is necessary due to the
high vapor pressure of ammonia at room temperature, i.e., =10 atm.) To prevent plugging of the inlet or outlet
of the vessels by solidified ammonia, only the middle section of the vessels will be chilled by liquid nitrogen.
The satisfactory performance (i.e., high capacity and high efficiency) of the final design was demonstrated in a
series of preoperational tests withclean ammonia at flow rates substantially greater than anticipated in the actual
DHCE work.

The DHCE disassembly system has been constructed and the procedure for the operation has been prepared. All
necessary safety and ESH approvals for the operation have been obtained. Two dry runs with low-tritium
capsules from the FFTF MOTA-2B vehicle are scheduled for early October. If the results from the dry runs are
satisfactory, processing of the DHCE capsules will follow immediately.
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Effects of Neutron Irradiation and Hydrogen on Ductile-Brittle Transition Temperatures of V-Cr-Ti
Alloys *-B. A. Loomis, H. M. Chung, L. J. Nowicki, and D. L. Smith Argonne National Laboratory, 9700
South Cass Avenue, Argonne, Illinois, USA

Summary
The effects of neutron irradiation and hydrogen on the ductile-brittle transition temperatures

(DBTrs) of unalloyed vanadium and V-Cr-Ti alloys were determined from Charpy-impact tests on 1/3
ASTM-standard-size specimens and from impact tests on 3-mm diameter discs. The tests were conducted
on specimens containing <30 appm hydrogen and 600-1200 appm hydrogen and on specimens after
neutron irradiation to 28.46 atom displacements per atom at 420, 520, and 600°C. The DBTI's were
minimum (<-220°C) for V-(1-5)Ti alloys and for V-4Cr-4Ti alloy with <30 appm hydrogen. The effect
of 600-1200 appm hydrogen in the specimens was to raise the DBTI's by 60-100°C. The DBTI's were
minimum (<-200°C) for V-(3-5)Ti and V.4Cr.4Ti alloys after neutron irradiation.

1. Introduction
Vanadium-base alloys have significant advantages over other candidate alloys, e.g., austenitic and

ferritic steels, for use as structural material in the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor
(ITER) and in fusion reactors that may be constructed in the future [1]. These advantages include
intrinsically lower long-term neutron activation, neutron irradiation after-heat, neutron-induced helium
and hydrogen transmutation rates, biological hazardpotential, and thermal-stress factor [1-6]. Moreover,
vanadium-base alloys have high-temperature strength and resistance to irradiation damage [1]. At the
present time, the V-4Cr.4Ti alloy is recommended for the near-optimal combination of these desirable
neutronic, physical, and mechanical properties for a vanadium alloy structural material [1]. However, to
make use of these favorable properties in structural material in fusion systems, an alloy should have a
low ductile-brittle transition temperature (DBTI'). For confirrpation of the selection of the V-4Cr.4Ti
alloy as the prime-candidate vanadium alloy, we present in this paper the results of experimental
investigations to determine the DBTrs (on impact loading) of vanadium alloys after either neutron
irradiation at 420-600°C to 21-41 atom displacements per atom (dpa) or hydrogenation to 600-1200 appm
H.

2. Materials and procedures
Unalloyed vanadium and V-Cr-Ti alloys with the nominal compositions listed in Table 1 were

obtained in sheet form with a 50% thickness reduction, resulting in a nominal thickness of 3.8 mm°
Miniature Charpy-impact specimens (1/3 ASTM standard size) with overall dimensions of 3.30 x 3.30 x
25.4 mm and a notch depth of 0.61 mm were prepared from these materials. Discs with 3-ram diameter
and 0.25-ram thickness, i.e., transmission electron microscopy (TEM) discs, were also prepared for impact
tests on these materials. Dehydrogenated Charpy and TEM impact-test specimens in the fully
recrystallized condition were prepared from the 50% cold-worked materials by annealing for 1 h in a
vacuum of 2 x 10"sPa. The V and V-1Ti alloy specimens were annealed at 1025°C, and the V-3Ti-ISi,
V-(3-20)Ti alloy specimens were annealed at l l00°C. The V-Cr-Ti alloys (Table 1) were annealed at
1125°C, except for V-SCr-STi which was annealed at 1050°C. These annealing conditions for the cold-
worked materials resulted in an average recrystaUized-graindiameter of 0.02-0.04 mm and a dislocation
density of -10_3/mz in the specimens. Hydrogen was introduced into the surface layers of the as-
fabricated Charpyspecimens by abrasion of the specimen surfaces in contact with water. The hydrogen-
charged specimens (wrapped in tantalum foil) were annealed in evacuated and sealed quartz tubes for
1 h for recrystallization of the specimens and for homogenization of the hydrogen concentration.

Work supported by the U.S. Department of Energy, Office of Fusion Energy, under Contract W-31-
109-Eng-38.
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Table I. Compositions of V and V-Cr-Ti alloys.

Nominal ANL Concentration Concentration
Composition I.D. (wt.%) (Wt. ppm)

Cr Ti Fe O N C Si

V BL 51 - - - 570 49 56 370
V-1Ti BL 50 - 1.0 - 230 130 235 1050
V-3Ti BL 62 - 3.1 - 320 86 109 660
V-3Ti-ISi BL 45 - 2.5 0.01 345 125 90 9900
V-5Ti BL 46 - 4.6 - 300 53 85 160
V-10Ti BL 12 - 9.8 0.63 1670 390 450 245
V-18Ti BL 15 - 17.7 0.04 830 160 380 480
V-14Cr BL 5 14.1 - 0.06 330 69 200 50
V-14Cr-ITi BL 26 14.1 1.0 0.06 560 86 140 50
V-5Cr-3Ti BL 54 5.1 3.0 - 480 82 133 655
V-4Cr-4Ti BL 47 4.1 4.3 - 350 220 200 870
V-5Cr-5Ti BL 63 4.6 5.1 - 440 28 73 310
V-8Cr-6Ti BL 49 7.9 5.7 - 400 150 127 360
V-9Cr-5Ti BL 43 9.2 4.9 0.02 230 31 100 340
V-14Cr-5Ti BL 24 13.5 5.2 0.05 1190 360 500 390
V-15Cr-5Ti BL 41 14.5 5.0 0.02 330 96 120 400
V-10Cr-9Ti BL 44 9.9 9.2 0.04 300 87 150 270
V-7Cr-15Ti BL 10 7.2 14.5 0.09 1110 250 400 400

The Charpy and TEM specimens were irradiated in LiT-filledTZM molybdenum capsules at 420,
520, and 60(PC in the Materials Open Test Assembly (MOTA) of the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF)
during Cycles 9-11 of the reactor. The irradiated specimens were annealed at 400°C for 1 h (prior to
impact testing) for removal of hydrogen that was introduced into the specimens during irradiation and/or
on dissolution of the Li for removal of the specimens from the capsules.

Charpy-impact tests were performed with an instrumented Dynatup Drop-Weight Test machine.
Impact velocity and load for these tests were 2.56 m/s and 14.995 kg, respectively. Energy absorption
during impact was determined from applied load-time data acquired during the impact. The specimen
temperature at the instant of impact was determined from a thermocouple arc-welded near the notch,
and the lowest, attainable test temperature was -19(PC. The DBTI' of an alloy was designated at -50%
absorbed.energy reduction from the energy-absorbedvenus test-temperature curve. However, in the case
of Charpy-impact tests on unirradiatedV-1Ti (BL 50), V-3Ti (BL 62), V-3Ti-ISi (BL 45), V-5Ti (BL 46),
and V-4Cr-4Ti (BL 47) alloys and on irradiated V-3Ti-ISi (BL 45), V-5Ti (BL 46), and V-4Cr-4Ti (BL
47) alloys, the specimens bent without fracture at the lowest test temperature, i.e., -190°C. DBTI's of
<-220°C and <-20(PC were attributed respectively to these unirradiated and irradiated alloys.

In the case of impact tests on TEM discs, a specimen was mounted for impact by a swinging
pendulum on 1/2 of the specimen. Disc temperature (>-lg(PC) was determined from a thermocouple
arc-welded to the TEM disc. The DBTI" of an alloy was determined from impact tests at several
temperatures and from optical and scanning-electron-microscope (SEM) observations of the fractured
surfaces of specimens for -50% cleavage appearance. However, impact tests at -190°C on unirradiated
and irradiated TEM discs of the above-mentioned alloys also resulted in bending of the discs without
fracture. DBTI's of <-220°C and <-200°C were also attributed respectively to these unirradiated and
irradiated alloys.
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3. Experimental results
The temperature dependence of energyabsorption during impact on dehydrogenated (unirradiated),

hydrogenated (unirradiated), and irradiated Charpyspecimens of V-14Cr-5Ti, v-gCr-5Ti, V-5Ti, and V-
4Cr-4Ti alloys is shown in Figs. la, lb, lc, and ld, respectively. The DBTTs for dehydrogenated (<30
appm H), hydrogenated (590 appm H), and irradiated (41-50 dpa at 420-600°C) V-14Cr-5Ti alloy are -10,
130, and >400°C, respectively. The DBTTs for dehydrogenated (<30 appm H), hydrogenated (670 appm
H), and irradiated (41-50 dpa at 420-600°C) V-9Cr-5Ti alloy are -55, 45, and 150°C, respectively.
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Fig. 1. Dependence on test temperature of energy absorbed in Charpy-impact tests on V-14Cr-5Ti, V-
9Cr-5Ti, V-5Ti, and V-4Cr-4Ti alloys.
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The DBTTs for dehydrogenated, hydrogenated (860 appm H), and irradiated (24-34 dpa at 427-599°C)
V-STi alloy are <-220, -160, <-200°C, respectively; and the DBTTs for dehydrogenated, hydrogenated
(1200 appm H), and irradiated (24-34 dpa at 427-599"C) V-4Cr-4Ti alloy are <-220, -150, and <-200°C,
respectively.

The dependence of DBTT in V-(0-18)Ti alloys on Ti concentration in the alloy is shown in Fig. 2.
DB'VI's are minimum (<-220°C) in V-(1-5)Ti alloys with <30 appm H; and DBTFs for hydrogenated
alloys (600-1000 appm H) are minimum for the V-STi alloy. The DBTTs for V-(0-18)Ti alloys (<30
appm H) after irradiation at 420°C to 34-44 dpa are minimum (<-220°C) for V-(3-5)Ti alloys. DBTT
data for alloys irradiated at 520 and 600°C are not shown in Fig. 2, but the DBTTs for V-(3-5)Ti alloys
are also <-220°C. The dependence of DBTI" in dehydrogenated, hydrogenated, and irradiated V-Cr-(4-
5)Ti alloys on Cr concentration in the alloy is shown in Fig. 3. The DB'I'Fs of dehydrogenated,
hydrogenated, and irradiated V-Cr-(4-5)Ti alloys increased significantly when >4.1 wt.% Cr was present
in an alloy.

The dependence of DBTTs in vanadiumalloys on the combined (Cr + Ti) concentration in an alloy
is shown in Fig. 4. These results suggest that the minimum DBTF for either unirradiated, hydrogenated,
or neutron-irradiated V-Cr-Ti alloys is obtained for a vanadium alloy containing 0-4 wt.% Cr and 4-5
wt.% Ti and a combined (Cr + Ti) concentration of 4.6 to 8.4 wt.%.

4. Discussion

The experimental results presented in this paper tend to confirm the selection of the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy
as the vanadium alloy with the near-optimal combination of physical and mechanical properties for use
as structural material in a fusion reactor. The DBTT for the unirradiated and irradiated (24-34 dpa at
427-599°C) V-4Cr-4Ti alloy is <-200°C; ductility of this alloy at 25°C is >8% after irradiation at 420°C
to 34 dpa [7]; and swelling of this alloy is low (<0.3%) after neutron irradiation at 420-600°C to 24-34
dpa [8].

The number-density and average diameter of precipitates in V-Cr-Ti alloys have been determined
by Gazda et al. [9]. The low DBTT for V-(1-5)Ti alloys may be related to a low volume-fraction of
noncoherent precipitates (Ti(Nl.,.yC,Oy),Til_Pl0,TisS3)and coherent precipitates (V4Cj, TiO) in these V-
Ti alloys. The low DBTI' for the V-4Cr-4Ti alloy may be related to a high volume-fraction of
noncoherent precipitates (Ti(Nx.,_CxOy)with relatively large average-diameter and to absence of coherent
precipitates.
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Fig. 2. Dependence of DBTT for V-(0-1g)Ti Fig. 3. Dependence of DBTI" for V-Cr-(3-5)Ti
alloys on Ti concentration, alloys on Cr concentration.
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5. Conclusions

• DBTTs for unirradiated V-(1-5)Ti and V-4Cr-4Ti alloys are <-220°C.
• DBTTs for V-Ti and V-Cr-Ti alloys are increased 60-100°C by the presence of 600-1200 appm

hydrogen in the alloys.
• DBTI's of V-Ti and V-Cr-Ti alloys after neutron irradiation at 420-600°C to 28-46 dpa are minimum I

(<-200°C) for V-(3-5)Ti and V-4Cr-4Ti alloys.
• DBTTs foreither unirradiated, irradiated,or hydrogenated V-Cr-(4-5)Ti alloys increase significantly

for >4 wt.% Cr in an alloy.
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WELDING OF VANADIUM ALLOYS*

D.R.Diercks,C.F.Konicek,andR.H.Lee(ArgonneNationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this activity is to evaluate processes forwelding candidatevanadium-base alloys
and to determine the effects of the welding processes on the microstrucmral,mechanical, and physical
propertiesofthealloys.

SUMMARY

An exploratory activity has been initiated to investigatepotentialwelding processes and the effects
of these processes on the propertiesof candidate vanadium-basealloys has been initiated. Weldmentsof
V-5Cr-5Ti and V-15Ti-7.5Crhave beenpreparedby the tungsten/inert-gasprocess without the use of filler
metal. The weldments were examined metallographically and found to be free of significant defects.
Chemicalanalyses of the weldments indicateonly slight oxygen pickupduringwelding, andmicrohardness
profiles indicate no unusualeffects.

INTRODUCTION

The fabricationof large fusionreactorstructuresfromvanadium-basealloys will require the joining
of smallercomponents by welding. Industrialexperience with the welding of vanadiumalloys is limited,
and the optimal processes and parameters for welding fusion reactorcandidate alloys have not been
established. Welding canpotentiallyadversely affect the mechanicalandphysicalpropertiesof these alloys
through a number of metallurgical processes, including interstitial element pickup from the welding
environment, possible second-phase precipitationin the base-metal heat-affected zone, development of
preferredgrainorientationandsolute segregationin the weld metal,and excessive graingrowthin boththe
weld-metal andheat-affectedzones. An exploratoryactivity to investigatepotentialwelding processesand
theeffects of these processeson thepropertiesof candidatevanadium-basealloys has been initiated.

MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

Two trial weldments were fabricatedfrom a 1.9-mm-thick sheet of annealed V-5Cr-5Ti using the
tungsten/inert.gaswelding process. The pieces joined were each ,-13 x 34 mm in size, and one of the two
34-mm-long edges on each piece was machined to producea squareand flat geometry prior to welding.
The two pieces were then clamped into position with :he machinededges butted tightlyagainst each other
in a Cu fixture. Run-on andrun-offtabs were placedateach end of the weld pieces. The fixturewas then
placed in a weld chamberinside a He-atmosphereglovebox. The weld chamberwas pumpeddown to a
pressureof _,2mm and back-fdled withHe (99.995% purity).

The welding process used a 2% thoriatedtungstenelectrode (1 mm dia.), a currentof 50 A, and an
automaticallycontrolled welding speed of 125 mm/minwithout the use of filler metal. The gap between
the workpiece and the electrodewas0.64 ram. The He atmosphereof the weld chamberwas supplemented
by a 30% Ar-70% He flowing cover-gas mixtureat the weldzone. The firstwelding pass resultedin a weld
penetrationslightly more thanhalfwaythroughthe thickness of the workpieces. The two pieces were then
inverted,anda second weld pass was applied to the other side to complete the welding process.

Also studiedwas a trialweldmentof V-15Ti-7.5Crthathadbeen fabricatedapproximatelytwo years
earlieras a partof an evaluationof mechanicalproperties.1 In this case, the startingmaterialwas 1.0 mm

* Worksu'p_rtedby Officeof FusionEnergy,U.S.Departmentof Energy,underContractW-31-109-Eng-38.
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Figure 1. Macroscopic appearance of as-fabricated V-5Cr-5Ti weldment.

thick, and welding was accomplished in a single pass. The welding conditions and parameters were
otherwise essentially identicalto those describedabove for theV-5Cr-5Tiweidments.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

A photograph of one of the two V-SCr-STi weldments is shown in Fig. 1; the appearanceof the
V-15Ti-7.5Cr weldment was similar. A macroscopicexaminationof both weldments indicated relatively
smooth weld zones with full penetration;no cracks,porosity,or other significantweld flaws were observed.

Metallographic sections were preparedfrom each of the two weldment types. The section through
theV-5Cr-5Tiweldment is shown in Fig. 2. Complete weld penetrationis apparent,and the fused region is
seen to blend smoothly into the adjacentmetal with no undercuttingor other geometrical discontinuities.
No cracksor porosity are visible, and the fusedmetal is distinguishedfrom the adjacentbasemetalonly by
a modest increase in grain size. A higher magnification examination indicated a single-phase
microstructurein both the fusedmetaland the heat-affectedzone.

The metaliographicsection throughthe V-15Ti-7.5Crweldment(Fig. 3) also revealed completeweld
penetration,a smooth transitionbetween the weld zone and the base metal, and the absenceof weld flaws.
The grainenlargementin the fusion zone relative to the base metal is substantiallymore pronouncedhere
thanin the V-5Cr-5Ti weldment. In addition,the grainsexhibit a columnar orientationalong the direction
of heat flow during resolidification. An unidentified second phase is observed at the interdentritic
boundariesin the weld zone (Fig. 4) and, after heavieretching, atthe grainboundariesand within the grains

_ of the heat-affectedbase metal (Fig. 5).

Chemical analyses were performedon fusion-zoneand unaffectedbase-metalsamples fromboth
weldments to determinethe extent of oxygen pickupduringwelding. The results aresummarizedin
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Figure 2. Metallographic cross-section through V-SCr-STi weldment.

Figure 3. Metallographic cross-section through V.15Ti-7.5Cr weldment.
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Figure 4. Higher-magnification metallographic cross-sc.ctionthrough boundary
between fusion zoneand heat-affected base metal in V-SCr-5Ti weldment.

Figure 5. Higher-magnification metallographic cross-section through heat-affected
base metal nearfusion zone in V-5Cr-STi weldment.
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Table 1. Results of oxygen analyses offusion-zone and base-metal
samplesfrom V-SCr-STi and V-15Ti-7.5Cr weldments

Oxygen Content
Weldment Sample Description (wt. ppm)

V-5Cr-5Ti basemetal 210
basemetal 310
fusionzone 300
fusion zone 550

V-15Ti-7.5 Cr base metal 550
base metal 570
fusion zone 620

Table 1. Within the scatterof the data,only slight oxygen pickup is indicated for the fusion zone of the
V-5Cr-5Ti weldment, as comparedto the base metal, and little or no pickup is indicated for the V-15Ti-
7.5Cr weldment.

Microhardnessprofiles were takenacross both weldments with a Vickers pyramidalindenterand a
100-g load. For the V-5Cr-5Ti weldment, Vickers microhardnesses(HV) of-180-250 were observed in
the weld fusion zone, with the highervalues near the surfacesand the lower values near the center of the
weld. The unaffectedbase metalaway from the weld hadhardnessesof-140-160. The hardeningin the
weld zone may be attributedto residual stressesandpossibleminorinterstitialelement pickup.

The V-15Ti-7.5Cr weldment displayed higher hardnesses overall because of its greater alloying-
element content. This is consistent with priorobservations that the tensile and yield strengths of V-base
alloys increase with increasingcombined Cr and Ti concentrations.2 However, the variation in hardness
between the weld fusion zone and the unaffectedbase metal was much lower. The hardnessof the fusion
zone ranged from -280 near one surface to 260 at the weld center and 270 at the other surface. The
unaffected base metalhad a hardness of -240.

CONCLUSIONS

These preliminary results indicate that V alloys can be successfully welded with the tungsten/inert-
gas process.

FUTURE WORK

Further characterization will be carried out of the two types of weldments that have been prepared,
and additional studies will be conducted to optimize the weld parameters.

REFERENCES

1. B.A. Loomis, L. J. Nowicki, and D. L. Smith, "Tensile Properties of Vanadium-Base Alloys with a
Tungsten/Inert-Gas Weld Zone," in Fusion Reactor Materials, Semiannual Progress Report for
Period Ending September 30, 1992, DOE/ER-0313/13, U.S. Del3ertmentof Energy, pp. 187-193.

2. B.A. Loomis, R. H. Lee, and D. L. Smith, "Strength, Ductility, and Ductile-Brittle Transition
Temperature for MFR Candidate Vanadium Alloys," in Fusion Reactor Materials, Semiannual
Progress Report for Period Ending September 30, 1987, DOE/ER-0313/3, U,S. Department of
Energy, March 1988, pp. 246-253.
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DEVELOPMENTOF MINIATURE-SPECIMENTECHNOLOGYTO DETERMINE DUCTILE-
BRITI'LETRANSITION BEHAVIOROF IRRADIATEDVANADIUM ALLOYS* H. M.Chung,
L. J. Nowicki, J. Gazda, D. E. Busch, and D. L. Smith (ArgonneNational Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this workis to developa techniqueto determineductile-brittletransitionbehavior
of irradiatedvanadium-basealloys based on quantitativefractographiccharacterizationof miniaturized
specimens following uninstrumentedimpacttests.

SUMMARY

Simple uninstrumentedimpact tests were conducted on unirradiated and irradiated transmission
electron microscopy(TEM)disks of vanadiumalloys between -196 and300oC. The resultswere combined
with quantitative fractographyof the fracturedspecimens in a scanning electron microscope (SEM) to
determine the effect of impact temperatureon fracturebehavior. Based on the fractographicinformation,
ductile-brittletransitionbehaviorof severalalloys was determinedbefore andafterirradiation. The ductile-
brittletransitiontemperature(DBTT) obtainedfromthis techniquewas thencompared with the DBTT from
Charpy impact testing of the same material. A correlationcurvewas then obtained for use in estimating
DBTFs of irradiatedvanadium-basealloys basedon ductile-brittletransitionbehaviorof standard-sizeTEM
disks. The method seems to be adequateto estimate the ductile-brittletransition behavior of a material
whose Charpy-impactDBTT is higher thanapproximately-70°C. For a materialwhose CharpyDB'IT is
<-70°C, the method can providean estimationof upperlimit of the DBTT. Comparedto a similar method
based on slow-strain-rate small-punch testing, the present method seems to be significantly more
advantageousinevaluatingductile-brittletransitionbehavior.

INTRODUCTION

Miniaturized-specimentechnology is an attractivealternative to full-size-specimen irradiationand
testing because of the reduced irradiation volume, flux gradient in specimens, gamma heating effect,
radioactivity,andradiationhazard,as well as simplicity of testingand significantsavings in cost and time.
Forexample, in theve_y difficultandcostly DynamicHelium ChargingExperiment(DHCE) of vanadium-
base alloys,1 only a limited numberof tensile and TEM-disk specimens could be accommodated in the
irradiationcapsules in the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF). Naturally,it is extremely important in such a
case to be able to extract the maximum information on mechanical and physical properties of the test
alloys from available miniature specimens such as TEM disks.

In the past, many investigators have utilized TEM disks to extract useful mechanical properties from
bend, 2,3 small-punch, 48 and microbulge 911 tests. In these types of tests, information on mechanical
properties is obtained based on load-vs.-displacement curves measured during loading at a relatively slow
strain rate. Under impact loading, instrumentation of load as a function of time is not practical for a
miniature specimen such as a TEM disk. Therefore, in the present investigation, simple uninstrumented
impact tests were conducted on standard.size TEM disks over a wide range of temperatures, and fracture
morphology of the specimens was determined quantitatively by SEM to determine the effect of impact
temperature on fracture behavior. The objective of this study was to examine ductile-brittle transition
behavior of vanadium-base alloys based on the uninstrumented impact tests of TEM disks and quantitative
fractography.

*Work supportedby the Office of Fusion Energy,U.S.Departmentof Energy,underConu'actW-31-109-Eng-38.
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MATERIALS AND PROCEDURES

Chemical composition of the vanadium-base alloys, from which Charpy.impact and TEM-disk
specimens have been machined, is given in Table 1. Aftermachining, the specimens were annealedand
recrystallizedat 1125°C for 1 h. Some of the specimens were irradiatedin FFTF, a sodium-cooled fast
reactorlocated in Richland,Washington,at420-600°C.

Table 1. Chemical composition and irradiation conditions of vanadium-base alloys from which TEM-
disk and Charpy-impact specimenswere machinedand tested

i i iii i ,,,am, i

Alloy Cr Ti O N C Si DBTrbefo_re IrradiationDamage DBTI;ai_
IDNo, (wt.%)(wt.%)(wl_m)(wppm)(wppm)(wppm) irradiationU_m_aturelevel irradiation

(*C)m ('_) (d_) ¢C")a

BL 7 4.1 413....350 200 8¢0 <-i90o¢' 42o-6oou-34 <.190oc
BL-63 4.6 5.1 440 28 73 310 -110 - - -

BL-.43 9.2 4.9 230 31 100 340 .-40 420 34-44 140

BL-24 13.5 5.2 1190 360 500 390 10 420 34-44 260

BL-15 - 17.7 830 160 380 480 -80 420 34-44 160

aDBT'r determined from CharpY'impact testing of 0ne-third-size specimens. ...........

A simple gripping and pendulum impact device, schematically shown in Fig. 1, was assembled.
Approximately40%of the verticalsurfaceof a diskwas grippedtightly in a vise, and the other (upper)half
was impacted by a massive pendulum. Standard-sizeTEMdisks (3-ram diameterand 0.26-ram thickness)
were fracturedin the device between -196 and400°C. The thickness of each disk was measured, and the

clearancebetween the uppersurfaceof the viseand the lowersurfaceof the pendulumheadwas adjustedfor
each test at a given temperature. The clearance was always0.05 mm larger than the thermallyequilibrated
thicknessof each disk. In this way, the pendulumhead didnotsheardisks that bent in ductilemanner.

Afterpendulumimpact,a disk crackedfully or partiallyor simply bent without producinga fracture
surface. Morphology of the fracturesurface was examined quantitativelyby SEM. A few dozen SEM
fractographswere takenat a magnificationof = 125 X, and a composite of the whole fracturesurfacewas
made. Fourtypes of fracturemorphology were observed, i.e., cleavage, quasicleavage,ductile-dimple,and
intergranularseparation. Fromthe fracturesurfacecomposite, thepercentageof ductile-dimplemorphology
was measuredfor each specimenwith a planimeter.

DBTT from Charpy tests12 was determined for notched one-third-size specimens (3.30 x 3.30 x
25.4 ram, 0.61-ram notch depth). Charpy absorbedenergyandDB'FI',determinedfromtheCharpy-impact
tests, aregiven in Fig. 2 andTable 1, respectively.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The percentage of ductile-dimplemorphology on fracturesurfacesof TEMdisk specimens is plotted
in Fig. 2 as a function of impact temperature. When a disk specimen simply bent in a ductile manner
without fracturing,100%ductile-dimplemorphology was assumed. When a disk crackedfully or partially,
the actual percentage ductile-dimple morphology was plotted in Fig. 2. Also plotted in the figure are
Charpyenergiesof thecorrespondingmaterialsas a functionof impact temperature.
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TEMDISK .-... ....

PENDULUMH_O

3.0 l'llm

-'_ _-- 0.26 mm

Figure ]. Schematic of pendulum-impact device used to
evaluate ductile-brittle transition behavior of TEM
disks in combination with quantitative fractography

Two sets of DBTT, determinedfromductile-dimplepercentageandCharpy-impactener3y in Fig. 2,
seem to agree well for V-15Cr-5Ti, V-9Cr-5Ti, V-20Ti, and V-4Cr-4Ti(Figs. 2A-2D). V-4Cr-4Ti, a very
ductile material that is virtually immune to irradiationembrittlement,12 did not exhibit ductile-brittle
transitionbehaviorabove -196°C in either the presentdisk-impactor Charpy-impacttests of one-third-size
specimens. Therefore,the exact DBTT of this materialcould notbe determinedforeitherthe unirradiatedor
irradiatedcondition. For V-5Cr-5Ti, DBTTs determined from the two techniques differed significantly
(Fig. 2E).

DB'ITs determined from the two techniques are plotted in Fig. 3. One can deduce from the figure
that the disk-impact method is reasonablyaccurate fora material with a DBTI"(i.e., DBTI" fromCharpy
impact test of one-third-size specimens) greaterthanapproximately-70°C. For a materialwith a Charpy
DBTT <-70°C, the method seems to be adequateforestimatingthe DBTT upperlimit. For example, if no
ductile-brittletransitionis observed from the disk-impacttestof a vanadium-basealloy, one can reasonably
deduce that the DB'IT of the materialis no higher than -100°(2.

For most engineering materials, a DBTT lower than 0 to -15°C would be considered satisfactory.
The present test method can indicate if a material DBTT is lower than these temperatures, although
informationon other mechanicalproperties(such as upper-shelf impactenergy, ductility, or yield strength)
cannot be obtained from this technique. Also, quantitative fractographyis a time-consuming technique.
Figure 3 shows DB'VI's of ferriticsteels obtainedfrom small-punch and Charpy-impacttests reportedby
Kameda.4.5 For evaluatingductile-brittle transitionbehavior, the presentdisk-impact method seems to be
betterthanthe small-punchmethod.
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CONCLUSIONS

Simpleuninstrumentedimpacttestswereconductedon unirradiatedandirradiatedTEM disksof
vanadiumalloys,combinedwith quantitativefractographyof testspecimens,to determinethe effectof
temperatureonfracturebehavior.Basedonthefractographicinformation,ductile-brittletransitionbehavior
canbedetermined.The methodis adequateforestimatingductile-brittletransitionbehaviorof a material
whoseCharpy-impactDBTI" is higherthanapproximately-70°C. Fora materialwitha CharpyDBTI" of
<-70°C,the methodcanprovideanestimationof theupperlimit of DBTI'. Comparedtoa similarmethod
basedon slow-strain-ratesmall-punchtesting, the presentmethod seems to be significantly more
advantageousinevaluatingductile-brittletransitionbehavior,althoughit cannotbe usedtodetermineother
mechanicalproperties(suchasu- ',elf impactenergy,ductility,oryieldstrength).
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ASSESSMENT OF NIOBIUM-BASE ALLOYS FORSTRUCTURALAPPLICATIONS
IN THE ITERDIVERTOR* I. M. Purdy(ArgonneNationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

Niobium-base alloys are underconsiderationas candidatematerialsfor the divertorstructureof the
International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER). Suitability criteria of the alloys include
resistance to aqueous corrosion, erosion/corrosion, fatigue, stress corrosion cracking, hydrogen
embrittlement,and radiation-inducedembritflement. Because high thermal fluxes are predicted,thermal
conductivity, thermal expansion, and heat capacity are important properties. Corrosion resistance,
mechanical properties, and physical characteristicsare being investigated to identify the most promising
Nb-base alloys.

SUMMARY

The corrosion and embrittlement of pure Nb, Nb-lZr, Nb-5Mo-lZr, and Nb-5V-1.25Zr (alloy
elements in wt.%) were evaluated in high-purity (liP) deoxygenated water at 300°C for up to 120 days.
Oneheat of the Nb-5V-1.25Zralloy ("O" lot) exhibitedboth a modest corrosionrateandgood resistanceto
embrittlementrelativeto otherNb-base alloys. At present,Nb-5V-1.25Zr is the most promising Nb-base
alloy withrespect toboth corrosion and embrittlementcharacteristicsin HPdeoxygenatedwaterat 300°C.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

In previous work,1-4 the corrosion behavior of Nb-base alloys (Nb-2.5V, Nb-2.5Ta, Nb-2.5W,
Nb-2.5Zr, Nb-2.5Hf, Nb-2.5Mo, Nb-2.5Fe, and several ternary alloys, namely, Nb-2.5Ti-2.5Ta,
Nb-2.SMo-2.5Ti, Nb-2.5Mo-2.5Hf, Nb-5Mo-lZr, and Nb-5V-1.25Zr) was investigated in HP
deoxygenated waterat 300°C. Most of the alloys were deemed brittle, i.e., fracture occurredduringa 90°
bend test; however, the ternaryalloys exhibited the best fractureresistance.4 The results suggest thatNb
alloys with higher concentrationsof certain alloying elements (namely, V, Me, and Zr) are requiredto
improve the protective nature of the corrosion-product layers and to decrease hydrogen uptake and
embrittlement. During this reporting period, specimens of pure Nb, Nb-lZr, Nb-5Mo-lZr, and
Nb-5V-1.25Zrwere examinedby opticalandscanningelectronmicroscopy (SE1VD.

Experimental procedures

The details of the experimental procedurewere described previously.4 Thin sheets of pure Nb and
selected Nb-base alloys were sheared to approximatedimensions of 8 x 20 ram. The Nb-SV-I.25Zr alloy,
formerly designated "Cb 753" by Haynes, was obtained from two different lots: hence the "N" and "O"
designations in Table 1. Thickness of the Nb and "O" lot sheet was 0.5 ram; that of the other materials
was 0.8 ram. The materials designated "O" and "N" differ mainly in impurity content, the levels of
impurities in the "N" materialarehigher by a factorof =2.

The surface area of each specimen was determined by an image analysis technique, with ImageTM

software.5 The specimens were annealed in vacuo priorto exposure in a refreshed autoclave system at
3000C (:I:2°C)and 1400 psi. The dissolved-oxygen concentration of the inlet water was maintained at
<12 ppb. The 120-dayimmersion test was interruptedat approximately30, 60, and 90 days for removal of

Worksupportedby theU.S. Departmentof Energy,underContractW-31-109-Eng-38.
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specimens. Weight changes of the specimens were determined to + 0.001 mg. Ductility changes in
specimens were evaluatedby a bendtest. For microstn_turalevaluation,the specimenswere sectioned with
a low-speed diamondsaw, andpolished to 0.05 IJJnwith an aluminaslurryon a Syntronvibratorypolisher.

Table 1. Composition of niobium and niobium-base alloys
i ii m

Alloy a Elementst wt.% Elementst

Mo V Zr O N C H Si AI Fe Cr

Nb 0.01 <0.01 <0.01 5700 1700 130 ' 2.9 <100 50 <50 <20

Nb-lZr <0.01 <0.01 0.82 153 57 70 4.0 <100 65 <50 <20

Nb-SMo-lZr 4.86 <0.01 0.81 186 56 70 8.5 <100 70 <50 <20

Nb-5V-l.25Zr (N) <0.01 5.76 1.11 720 75 300 10.3 150 155 100 150

Nb-5V-l.25Zr (O) <0.01 5.69 0.84 310 95 130 4.1 260 65 35 25

aConcentrations of Hf, W, Ta, and Ti are <100 ppm; Mn, Cu, and Ni <50 ppm; and Mg $5 ppm.

Oxidation kinetics

Oxidationratesof the alloys followed power-law kinetics,asshown in Fig. 1. The weight-gain-vs-
time data for Nb--Zr, Nb-5Mo--lZr, and Nb-5V-I.25Zr alloys indicate t0"68, t0"58, and ,,t 0"35 kinetics,

respectively. The two heats of the Nb-5V-I.25Zr alloy showed similar behavior and significantly slower

weight gain than the other materials.
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Figure 1. Weight gain vs. time for Nb and Nb-base alloys

exposed to lip deoxygenated water at 300 °C
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Embrittlement characteristics

The embrittlement characteristics of the ternary alloys determined from this and a previous
experiment1 after 120 days at 300°C are shown in Fig. 2. Fracturesusceptibility, as determined from
room-temperaturebend tests, was categorized according to the following fracture index (FI): an FI of 6
indicatesbreakagebefore bendingbegan;FIof 5 denotes fractureat a 90° bend;FI of 4, fractureoccursafter
a 180° bend;FI of 3, the specimen fracturesonly afterunbending of a fold; an FIof 2, no fractureeven on
unbending of a fold; and FI of 1, no fracture or surface cracking of the oxide scale that formed during
exposure. Lot "O" of the Nb--5V-2.5Zr alloy indicates less embrittlementthan any of the Nb-base alloys
evaluatedthus far.

Nb-SMo-lZrNb-SV-1.25Z.r(N)

5

4

I Nb-2.SMo.2.STi O_
u_ z

2

0
NIPba_ Alloy

Figure 2. Fracture indexfor Nb--base alloys afterexposure to
HP deoxygenated waterfor 120 days at 300°C

Microstructural observations

As in a previous study,2 the surface appearance of the alloys changed little after 30-60 days of
exposure. The oxide scale appeared somewhat filamentary at shorter exposure times. In Fig. 3, there is
little difference in surface appearance between Nb and the Nb-5V-I.25 Zr at 30- and 120--day exposure
periods, except for the somewhat larger grain size at the longer exposure time.

On the basis of film thicknesses (=10 IJzn)in polished cross sections, the oxidation behavior of Nb
and Nb-lZr after 30 days of exposure is similar (Fig. 4). Similar photomicrographs of specimens of the
ternary alloys after the 30-day exposure are not shown because the oxide layers were barely perceptible.
Figure 5 shows cross sections of the films on the five materials after 120 days of exposure. Scale
thicknesses are 20-30 IJ.mfor Nb, 10 _ for Nb-lZr, and 2 gm for each of the ternary alloys. All scales at
the oxide-metal interface appear to be tightly adherent but some porosity is apparent near the external
surface. Although the scale on Nb is thicker than on the alloys, Nb exhibited a net weight loss, indicating
that some of the corrosion product is soluble in high-temperature water.
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Figure 3. SEM photomicrographs showing the surface of Nb (a and b) and Nb-5V-1.25Zr (0)

(c and d) specimens after exposurefor 30 and 120 days,a and c and b and d,

respectively. Both oxides show a larger grain size at 120 days than at 30 days.

CONCLUSIONS

Experience has shown that alloys with high W (=10 wt.%) and Mo (_5 wt.%) content are difficult to
fabricate and weld, and that a high Ta content reduces the irradiation resistance of a material.3 Our results
show that (a) V additions lower the corrosion rate and (b) Hf and Zr additions lower both the H
concentration and the percentage of corrosion-product H that is absorbed by Nb-base alloys3 (compared to
Nb-V alloys). The Nb-5V-I.25Zr alloy shows the greatest promise in terms of resistance to both
corrosion and embrittlement inhigh-temperature deoxygenated water.

FUTURE WORK

Because of priorities within the ITER materials development program, no further work will be
conducted on the corrosion of Nb-base alloys for the divertor structure.
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Figure 4. SEM photomicrographs showing cross sections of(a) Nb and (b) Nb-lZr after 30--day exposure

toHP water at 300°(7
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Figure 5.

SEM photomicrographs of cross sections of

(a) Nb, (b) Nb-lZr, (c) Nb-5V-1.25Zr (N),

(d) Nb-5V-1.25Zr (0), and (e) Nb-5Mo-lZr

after 120--day exposure to HP water at 300°C
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THE INFLUENCE OF STARTING STATE ON NEUqRON INDUCED DENSITY CHANGES
OBSERVED IN Nb-IZr AND Mo-41Re AT HIGH EXPOSURES - F. A. Garner, L. R. Greenwaod, and
D. J. Edwards, (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)'

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determine the suitability of various refractory alloys for possible fusion
applications.

SUMMARY

Both Nb-lZr and Mo-41Re were irradiatedin FFTFat five temperaturesbetween 420 and 730°C, reaching
maximum exposure levels of 58 to 111 dpa, depending on the irradiation temperature. Each alloy was
irradiatedin two starting conditions, cold-workedand aged or annealed and aged. The neutron-induced
swelling behavior in response to startingcondition was quite differentfor the two alloys and appearedto
reflect a strong role of precipitation in each. While transmutation does not play a major role in the
response of Nb-lZr, it plays a significant role in the behavior of Mo-41Re, which becomes a heavily-
precipitated Mo-Re-Os-Tc-Ru alloy. This strong response may preclude the use of Me-Re alloys for
fusion application.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Both Mo-41Re and Nb-lZr have at times been proposedas candidatesfor use in fusion reactors,usually
for high heat flux applications. Irradiation data on these materials are ratherlimited, however, and
additional dataare requiredto properlyevaluatethe potentialof theserefractoryalloys for fusion service.
Therefore,these alloys were irradiatedside-by-sidein FFTFalongwithpuremolybdenum,whose behavior
is presented elsewhere._

Experimental Dem.ils

The specimens were in the form of 3 nun diametermicroscopydisks that were0.25 nun thick. Each alloy
was irradiated in two thermomechanicalstarting conditions. The first condition involved solution
annealing for I hr at 760°C and then aging for 2 hrs at 320°C. The second used 20% cold-working,
following the 760°C, 1hr annealing, and then aging at 320°C for2 hrs. Irradiationproceeded in weeper
packets in the MaterialsOpenTest Assembly (MOTA), and thus the specimens were in contactwith the
sodium coolant of the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) reactor. Table 1 lists the irradiationconditions.

Althoughirradiation in MOTAproceededlargely underactive temperaturecontrol(+5°C) in MOTA's IB,
IC and 1E, therewas _ short (-50 minutes) temperatureexcursionin MOTA 1D during FFTF cycle 7,
referred to as an over-temperatureevent. The event compromised the integrity of many of the other
experiments in MOTA ID. Therefore,a programmaticdecision was made to run MOTA-1D in the

aPaciflcNorthwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.

_r" ...... W..........
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Table 1. Target TemperaturesDuring Irradiationin FFTF-MOTA
During FourSuccessive IrradiationSegments

MOTA DESIGNATION

Gr_L0._ IB IC ID* IE

l 431°C 420°C 404°C 414°C

2 471°C 470°C 470°C ---

3 569°C 550°C 549°C ---

4 645°C 652°C 6500C ---

5 722°C 730°C 7300C ---
* The first one-third of this segment proceeded at the target temperature. A short (,,,1 hr)

overtemperatureperiodwas then followed by a variable temperaturehistory, with temperatures
below the targettemperature.

helium-purgedmode for the remainderof FFTF cycles 7 and 8 while a series of reactorfeedback tests
were conducted. The majorityof the MOTA canisters, therefore, operated at variablebut lower than
target temperaturesuntil the end of FFTFcycle 8. Isothermalirradiationwas reestablishedin MOTA 1E,
but only the 420°C specimens were included in that irradiationsegment.

Density measurementswere performed using an immersiondensity techniquewhose accuracyhas been
establishedto be ±0.16%densitychange. The displacementlevels quotedarethos_ calculatedforstainless
steel. Detailed calculationsfor the dilute alloy Nb-lZr have not yet been performed, but should be on
the order of 114%of those of steel, assuming the alloy to be pureNb. It is more difficult, however, to
specify the displacementlevel fora concentratedbinaryalloy such as Me-41Re, whose constituentsvary
greatly in atomicweight.

Results

Figure 1 presentsthe results of density measurements(-Ap/po)performedon the 1_-IZr specimens. It
is obvious that some phase-relateddilationof the alloy matrix probablyoccurs in the cold-worked alloy
early in the irradiation,producinga density decreaseof 0.5±0.1%. This conclusion is supported by the
relative temperature independence of the density change. This change may also include small
contributions fromvoid swelling, however, a possibility that will be examinedduringmicroscopy. The
swelling behaviorthereafterappearsto be rathercomplex, bothwith irradiationtemperatureandincreasing
neutronexposure. In general,however, there is a tendency at the higher temperaturesfor swelling to
continue. There are indicationsof late-termdensificationat 420 and 569°C.

The annealed and aged condition, with one exception at 645°C, also appearsto densify, probablyas a
resultof some precipitationreaction. The exception is significant in thatthe behaviorat 645°C parallels
thatof the cold-workedandaged conditionat this same temperature,with the offset between the behavior
of the two conditions consistentwith their respectivedifferences in phase-relateddensity change.

Of particular interest is the parallel behaviorof both startingconditions observedat 420°C, leading to
densification. It is obvious thattwo or more processes are competing to produce the observed changes
in density and thatthe startingstateaffectsat leastone of these processes. It is surmised thatthe primary
differencebetween the two startingstatesresides in the distributionof grain sizes. In companion studies
conductedon molybdenum in this same irradiation series, smallgrainsizes producedby an identicalheat
treatmentwere found to cause earlier and, therefore,larger swelling.*
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Figures 2 and3 presentthe swelling behaviorobservedin Me..4IRe,. The behavioris rathercomplex, with
the annealedandagedstateusuallyswelling moreinitially, butthee,decliningto levels comparableto that
of the cold-worked and aged condition. Preliminarymicroscopy examinationshows that this alloy is
subject to intenseprecipitationof ahexagonalclose packed (hcp)phase,as shown in Figure4. Therefore,
phase-relateddensity changes associated with such precipitationmay also contributeto the observed
behavior.

Discussion

Nb-IZr does not undergoa significant amount of transmutation,with the largestcalculatedchange being
the formationof 0.13% Me at 60 dpain the FFTFcore center. Itsbehavior in this studyprobablyreflects
the influence of dislocation substructureon both precipitationand void nucleation,possibilities thatwill
be explored in latermicrostructuralst1dies.

The complexity exhibited by the swelling of Nb-lZr in response to differences in starting state and
temperatureindicatethatcaution is advisedin compilationand use of swelling datafrom o_hersources.3"s
Most earlier studies concentratedon the annealed condition only, and may contain varying levels of
precipitatecontributionto the apparentswelling. In compilationof such data, care should be taken
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Figure 2. Swelling of Mo-41Re aRerirradiationat a target'temperatureof 420°C.

to differentiatebetween swelling levels derivedfromdensity change and those derived from microscopy
measurements.

The late-termdecreases in swelling in Mo-4l Re may partiallyreflectsome influenceof the non-isothermal
temperaturehistory towardthe end of the irradiationsequence, but these decreases may also be related
to void shrinkage, which was observed in companion specimens of pure molybdenum? The role of
precipitationis also much morecomplex in this alloy since molybdenumtransmutesstrongly in FFTFto
technicium andruthenium,andrheniumtransmuteseven more strongly to osmium. Based on examination
of the phase diagrams for variousMe-binaryalloys, all of these transmutantsare expected to participate
in the precipitationprocess. It is difficult to exactly predict the final composition of the alloys since the
transmutationrates are very sensitive to neutron spectra,varyingstrongly within andnear the FFTFcore,
as shown in Figures 3 and 6. Osmium was detected in the irradiatedalloys, however, providing initial
estimates of the composition. Figure 7 demonstratesthat the precipitatesshown in Figure 4 are 8.6% Me,
74.9% Re, and 16.5%Os. Measurementsof the bulk osmium level are -9%, in good agreementwith the
level predictedin Figure 6. However,due to the selective electro-polishing of the matrix, this value may
overestimate the osmium level somewhat.

The rate of transmutationin rhenium is much stronger in mixed spectrumreactors.= Recent Russian
studies showed that Me-Re alloys irradiatedin the mixed spectrumreactor SM-2 lost 20 to 30%of their
electricalconductivity and much of their fractureresistanceat relatively low exposures (-5 x l0st n cm'2).6'
Based on calculations fora typical mixed spectrum,osmium formation was probably the major cause of
the conductivity degradation,but the loss of fracture resistance was probably due to precipitation more
than to osmium formation.
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, Figure 3. Density changes of Mo-41Re at temperaturesbetween 471 and 730°C.

The relative roles of transmutation,precipitation, and void formation in determining the measureddensity
changes are difficult to separate. Microscopy examination is in progress to sort out the relative
contributions. The separation is necessary to apply these FFTF data to applications in fusion spectra
where the transmutation rate will be different. Reference 2 shows that the STARFIRE spectra will

produce a transmutation rate per dpathat i, significantly higher than that at FFTFcore center
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(a) (b)

Figure 4. Radiation-induced hcp precipitates in Mo-41Re irradiated to -60 dpa (Fe) at a) 645°C and b) 730°C.
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Figure 7. EDS spectrum of precipitatesformedin Mo-41Re irradiatedat 730°C to ~60 dpa (Fe)
in FFTF.

but somewhat less than that of the FFTF below core basket position. It is also anticipated that the
precipitationmay be sensitive to displacementrate, since it probablyinvolves non-equilibriumsegregation
to producephase distributions not predictedby equilibrium phase diagrams. Chi-phase precipitates, for
instance, are known to develop in ion-irradiated Mo-Re alloys,8"1°even though the equilibrium phase
diagram would not have predicted its formation at this composition unless non-equilibrium segregation
was involved. Ion bombardment,of course, does not result in transmutation. The combined influence
of transmutation and segregation in this study has produced a completely unexpected hcp phase.

CONCLUSIONS

ThethermomechanicalstartingstateinfluencestheresponsetoirradiationofMo-41ReandNb-IZr.It
appearsthatprecipitationprocessescontributetoand affectthedensitychangebehavior,withthe
precipitationprocessesthemselvesbeingsensitivetothestartingstate.Whiletransmutationplaysne
significantroleintheradiation-inducedevolutionofNb-IZr,itexertsaverysignificantinfluenceonthat
ofMo-41Re.
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NEUTRON-INDUCED MICROSTRUCTURALALTERATIONOF GLIDCOPTM ALLOYS AT 415°C
AND HIGH NEUTRON EXPOSURE - D. J. Edwards,F. A. Garner, (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)',
J. W. Newkirk, (University of Missouri) and A. Nadkami, (SCM Metal Products)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determinethe factorswhich controlthe response to irradiationof copper
alloys intended forhigh heat flux application in fusion reactors.

SUMMARY

GlidCopTM internally oxidized copperalloys remain the leadingcandidatesforhigh heat flux applications
in fusion reactors. This paper presents the microstructural changes incurred in three GlidCopTM alloys
exposed to long term, high temperature neutron irradiation.

Irradiationathigh temperatureproduced a microstructurecontaininga much lowerdislocation density than
the unirradiated specimens. Although 10-50 nmsize triangularoxideparticles wereobservedin areas with
a very low numberdensity of particles, spherical oxide particles on the order of 5-7 nm in diameter,
thought to be CuAl20o were the predominant morphology. The changes in grain size distribution,
dislocation density, andprecipitatetype and distributionsaturatein the rangeof 34 to 50 dpa, as reflected
in the saturation of mechanical properties.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Copper alloys have been investigated for several years as potential candidates for use in the divertor
assembly of the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor [1-7]. These studies have
demonstrated that the commercial Cu-AI:O3alloys produced by SCM Metal Products, known as GlidCop TM

alloys, are the most viable candidate alloys. These alloys exhibit the best combination of swelling
resistance, retention of strength, and electrical conductivity of any copper alloy examined to date.

While much of the previous work concentrated on the mechanical and physical properties of the alloys,
the microstructural origins of the changes observed were not clearly elucidated. In recent years a number
of studies utilizing either neutron irradiation or ion irradiation have attempted to ascertain the mechanisms
responsible for the observed behavior. Previous researchers such as Spitznagel et al. [8] and Anderson
et al. [3] provided evidence that the aluminum oxide particles in the GlidCopTM alloys were dissolved by
recoil dissolution during ion or neutron irradiation, respectively. Other ion irradiation experiments [9-1 !]
have shown that the oxide particles experience a shift in the size distribution and density of particles,
although there is some disagreement concerning the degree and direction of the shift.

Despite the evidence provided by these ion irradiation studies, some uncertainty still exists concerningthe
stability of the oxide dispersion in the GlidCopTM alloys after being exposed to high temperature neutron
irradiation. The irradiations performed in FFTF entail longer irradiation periods at high temperatures (>
0.5 Tin) than experienced in the ion irradiation experiments.

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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Experimental

The GlidCopTM alloys irradiatedin this study were CuA125(50% cold worked (CW), 0.25 wt% AI as
A1203),CuAI20 (20%CW, 0.20 wt%AI as A!203), and CuA!15 (900°C/0.5 hr/aircooled (AC), 0.15 wt%
AIas A1203)containing 200 ppm boron as a deoxidant. Forcomparison, specimens of CuAI25were aged
at 700°C for 1000 hoursunder an argon atmosphere. Both miniaturetensile specimens and transmission
electron microscopy specimens were irradiated together in FFTF at ~415°C. The specimens were
irradiatedto dpa levels of 48 dpa, 103.5 dpa, and 150 dpa. TEM specimens were only available for the
CuAII5 at 103.5 and 150 dpa. The resultsof the tensile tests and electricalconductivity measurements
have been presented previously [4,6-7].

TEM specimens were preparedby jet polishing using an electrolyte of 25% phosphoric, 25% ethylene
glycol, and 50% distilled water in a Tenupol-3 at 14 volts, 150-200 mA, and room temperature.
Microscopywas performedon a JEOL2000ES using a weak beam technique to image theoxide particles.
Particle sizes and densities were measured from images taken at a (g,4g) or (g,5g) weak beam condition
on the {111}cureflections. Foil thicknesses were determinedforeach area using convergentbeam electron
diffraction on the {220}o, or {311}cu reflections, with an estimated errorof approximately +5%.

Results and Discussion

Grain size and spatial distribution ofparticles and dislocations

The microstructureof the unirradiatedGlidCopTM alloys consisted ofhighly coldworked,elongated grains.
The average grain size ranged from 0.5-2 Bm in length and 0.1-0.7 Bm in width. Considerable
heterogeneity in the microstructurewas observedin these alloys, and was particularly prominent in the
aged CuAl25, with a mixture of completely recrystallized grains, recovered grains, and heavily cold
worked grains. This heterogeneity appeared to be associated with localized variations in the number
density of oxide particles. The recrystallizedgrains, which comprised.-.15%of themicrostructure,ranged
in size from 1 _tm to several microns in size, and were always associated with a much lower number
density of small triangular oxide particles, 10-50 in diameter. Oxide particles observed in those grains
that still contained a high density of dislocations wereinvariably associatedwith a high density of smaller,
spherical oxide particles, on the orderof 6 nm in diameter.

The irradiatedGlidCopTM alloys experienced recovery and recrystallization,the degree of which decreased
as the amount of oxide increased. The grain sizes ranged from 0.5-4 _tm in all three irradiated alloys.
The CuAI15 had completely recrystallized, with the exception of a few isolated areas, by 103.5 dpa. The
CuAI20 alloy had experienced almost complete recovery and recrystallization by 48 dpa, while the
irradiated CuAI25 experienced a large degree of recovery but less recrystallization. Changes in the
dislocation and grain structure of the CuAI20 and CuA125 appeared to have saturated by 48 dpa. The
stable subgrain structure present in the CuAi20 and the CuAI25was associated with a higher density of
small, spherical particles compared to that of recrystallized grains.
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Characterization of the oxide phase

A dispersion of small, spherical oxide particles existed throughout the grains in the irradiatedGlidCopTM

alloys, an example of which is shown in fig. 1 for CuAl20. The spherical particles appeared to be
coherent with the matrix. A small degree of straincontrast could be seen around the particles when they
were imaged using a {220}cureflection. Triangularplatelets existedprimarily in large, isolated grainsthat
had completely recrystallized,and in each case the particles were few in numberand much larger than
the spherical particles, oiten as large as 30 nm in edge length. Zinkle et al. [l 1] reportedboth circular
disks and spheresfollowing an ion irradiationstudy of a CuA125,but predominantly triangular platelets
in the unirradiatedspecimens.

A cube-on-cube orientation relationship, illustrated in fig. 2, was identifiedfor the oxide particles in the
irradia;edmaterial. Ernstet al. [12] identifiedthe triangularoxide particles in an unirradiatedGlidCopTM

CuAl60 alloy as the cubic spinel ll'-Al203. Based on the diffraction patterns,however, the oxide phase
in the irradiatedmaterialmore closely matchedthat of copperaluminate CuAl204. The diffraction patterns
of the i_adiated material were found in all cases to be missing the {111} oxide reflections, which is
characteristicof CuAI204. Accordingto Ernstet al., the diffractionpatterns from 11'-A!203had the {111}
reflections present. Both of these oxide phases are cubic spinel compounds possessing similar lattice
constants (0.808 nm for CuAl204, 0.795 for ll'-Al_O3)so there is little to distinguish them except for the
missing {111} reflections of the CuAI204.

When the oxide particles were imaged with the (200)cuand the (400)ox_d_reflections,Moir6 fringes were
observed. The spacing betweenthe fringes was proportionalto the distancebetween the matrix and oxide
reflection. A comparison between the measured spacing of the fringes and the predicted values [6]
revealed that the spacings more closely matched that expected of"vl'-Al203. Despite the conflicting
evidence from theMoire fringe measurements,the authors feel that the missing {111}oxidereflections favor
CuAl204over 1l'-Ai203 as the identity of the sphericaloxide particles.

(a) (b)
Figure 1. The spherical CuAl204 in CuAl20 are shown after irradiation to (a) 48 dpa and (b) 103.5 dpa.
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Although both triangular
platelets and spherical
particleswere observedin
the unirradiated
specimens, the
predominantmorphology
was the spherical oxide
particles. As previously
discussed, the identity of
the spherical morphology
remains unclear. The
study of Ernst et al.
showedthatthetriangular

particles in CuAI60 were O O O
¢1'-A1203, however, the • • •
particles shown in their
work were on the order
of 100 nm in size, much • •
larger than the 2-6 nm n
diameter particles
measured in this study. 0 • 0

The diffraction patterns
from the tmirradiated " "
specimens yielded no
supporting evidence of

either CuAlzO 4 or rl'- _ ......1,.O O /_
AIz03, although the {022}-U

O

/particles couldclearly be

seen in the foil. The lack -.{044_CuAl204of diffractionspotsfrom

the oxide particles Figure2. A diffractionpatternillustratingthe cube-on-cubeorientation
reflects the small size relationshipdeterminedfor the sphericalCuAI204particles.
and orientation
difference,withrespectto

-_" neighboring grains, of the individual grains due to cold working. Since the intensity of the diffraction
spots will be directly proportionalto the numberof particles located in the field limiting aperture, the
authors assume that the numberof oxide particles of the same orientation was insufficient to produce
noticeable diffraction spots.

Quantitative characterization of the oxide dispersion

The CuAI15 alloy exhibited some swelling duringirradiation[4,6-7]. This study revealed that a high
density of small bubbles was primarily responsiblefor the swelling, demonstratingthat boron additions
were undesirablebecauseof the formation of helium and lithium by transmutation. The helium bubbles
and oxide particles were often associatedwith each other, possibly because the bubbles formed at the
particle interfaces.
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The weak beam technique imagedboth the oxide particlesand the helium bubbles simultaneously, making
it very difficult to separately measure the size distributions of the particles and bubbles. The mean size '
of the bubble-particle pairs was theretore measured in the irradiated specimens. The oxide particles had
a mean size of--,5 nm in the unirradiated specimens, and the mean size of the bubble-particle pairs was
measured to be --,9nm in the specimens irradiated to 150 dpa. The density changed very little, decreasing
from ~3 x 10z2particles m3 in the unirradiated material to ~1.5 x 1022m"3in the 150 dpa specimen.

The density of particles in the CuAI20 and CuAI25 decreased after irradiation to 150 dpa. The triangular
platelets in both the aged and irradiated specimens were not included in the analysis because they
represented only a small fraction of the oxide dispersion. A comparison of the size distributions in the
CuAI25 as a function of irradiation is presented in fig. 3, along with the overall change in mean particle
size and density of particles. Note that the density and mean particle size of the irradiated CuAI25 are
close to those measured for the aged CuAI25. The CuAI20 alloy exhibited similar behavior, starting at
4.7 x 1022m"3in the unirradiated state and decreasing to an average density of 3 x 1022m3 after
irradiation. The mean particle size increased from 3.3 nm to 6.5 nm. No void swelling was observed for
either CuA120or CuAI25, so the small changes in density measured by Edwards and coworkers [3,4,6,7]
appear to be the result of precipitation and possibly transmutation [13].

The small size of the oxide particles measured in the unirradiated CuAI20 and CuAI25 may be
questionable. These two alloys were 20% and 50% cold worked, respectively, producing a dislocation
density that severely hampered the analysis, making it difficult to distinguish between the oxide particles
and dislocations. Ageing the CuAI25 produced a cleaner microstructure that
allowed for clearer images of the oxide particles. The analysis on the aged specimen showed a size
distribution and number density of particles much different than that of the cold-worked, unirradiated
specimen. This raises the possibility that the measurements from the unirradiated
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Figure 3. A comparison of size distributions for CuA125 is provided, along with a graph of the mean
particle size and density.
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materialincorporatedsome featuresthatwere not oxide particles,andthatthe oxide dispersionin the aged
material is more representativeof the unirradiatedspecimens. This of course assumes that the oxide
dispersion in the aged material did not undergo any significant thermal coarsening. Given the large
thermodynamicstabilityof the aluminumoxide, it seems unlikelythatany appreciablediffusionoccurred
duringageing, thus preservingthe original characteristicsof the oxide dispersion.

The datashown in fig. 3 can thereforebe interpretedin two ways, dependingon whetherthe unirradiated
dataor the aged datais the most representativeof the oxide dispersion. Assuming that the unirradiated
datais correctimplies that an enhancedthermalcoarsening occursduring irradiation,producingan oxide
dispersion similar to that of the aged CuA125. If the datafrom the aged specimen is a more accurate
representationof the actual oxide dispersion in the unirradiatedspecimens, then high temperature
irradiationproducedrecovery and recrystallization,but yielded an oxide dispersionof roughly the same
size and density as in the unirradiatedspecimens. Effortsare currentlybeing directedtowarddetermining
the actualsize distributionand numberdensityof the oxide dispersionusing differentimaging techniques.

The volume fractionsof the oxide dispersionwere found to be much lower than the theoreticalvolume
fractionof 0.015. This value is based on the reporteddensity of 4.579 g/cm3 forCuAl,O4, and assumes
thatall of the aluminum is internallyoxidized. Calculatedvolume fractionsforthe irradiatedCuAl25and
CuAl20 ranged from 0.0026 to 0.0043,
respectively. The low values are thought to
be related to the large number of o_-Al203
inclusions discovered in these specimens.
The formationof these inclusionsloweredthe
amount of aluminum available in solutionto
be internally oxidized, thereby lowering the
volume fractionof the oxide dispersion. The
cx-A1203inclusions are probablythe result of
premature oxidation of the surface of the
atomized Cu-Al powders. Fracturesurfaces
of tensile specimens [6,7] were found to
contain a significant number of these large
particles (~l _tm dia.), although the actual
numberdensity and volume fractionwerenot
determined.

Evidence of ballistic dissolution of the

inclusionsis presentedin fig. 4, which shows
the remnantof an inclusionthatis surrounded

by a shell of much smaller, plate-like
precipitates. Diffraction patterns and
measurement of the Moir6 fringes on the

small platelets indicated that they are rl'- Figure 4. Recoil dissolution of a o_-A1203inclusion has
AI203, andnot CuA1204. produceda shell of rI'-A1203platelets in the immediate

vicinity.
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Relationship of Oxide Dispersion to Bulk Properties

The mechanical strength of the CuAI20 and CuAI25 decreased slightly upon irradiation, and then
maintained a constant level beyond ~50 dpa [3-4,6-7]. This corresponds quite well with the
microstructural evolution of these alloys, where the changes in the grain structure, dislocation structure,
and oxide dispersion were completed by 48 dpa. The initial decrease in strength is a direct result of the

recovery and recrystallization that occurred during irradiation. Given the uncertainties in the precipitate
data for the unirradiated GlidCop_, •it is not clear at this point whether coarsening occurred in the oxide

dispersion as a result of irradiation, so the contribution to the mechanical properties cannot be ascertained
at this time.

CONCLUSIONS

The microstructural evolution of the GlidCop TM alloys irradiated at ~415°C saturates at ~50 dpa,
corresponding closely to the observed saturation in the changes in mechanical properties. Although the
size and number density of the oxide dispersion in the unirradiated material remains uncertain, it is clear
that the oxide dispersion is present in the irradiated specimens, and is quite stable as evident from the lack
of significant change in the size distributions and number densities.

The volume fraction of oxide dispersion is much lower than expected, and is thought to be due to removal
of the aluminum to form large, micron size a-Al203 inclusions during the gas-atomization of the starting
Cu-AI melt. Direct evidence of ballistic dissolution of the large inclusions was obtained, as revealed by
the presence of a shell of rl'-A1203 platelets around the inclusions.

FUTURE WORK

This effort will continue, focusing on the radiation-induced evolution of Cu-Hf02 alloys.
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DISTRIBUTION OF TRANSMUTANT NICKEL FORMED IN FAST NEUTRON IRRADIATED

COPPER - T. Muroga (Kyushu University) and F. A. Garner (Pacific Northwest Laboratory a)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to determine those factors which impact the use of copper and its alloys
for fusion applications.

SUMMARY

Nickel formed by transmutation of pure copper after irradiation to 95.4 dpa in FFFF was measured
using the EDS technique. The nickel measurements agree rather well with the predicted level,
although the foil-averaged value is higher than the bulk-averaged value due to the large amount of void
intersections that occur in this specimen, which swelled -45%. Nickel was shown to segregate strongly
at void surfaces.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Copper and some of its alloys have been proposed to serve as high heat flux components in future
fusion energy devices. 1 Unfortunately, both the thermal and electrical conductivities of copper-base
alloys will decline during neutron irradiation as a result of void swelling and solid transmutants. 2 The

two most important transmutants are nickel and zinc, with nickel having the largest influence on
conductivity degradation on a per atom basis.

Recent calculation of the transmutations formed in pure copper during irradiation in the Fast Flux
Test Facility (FFTF) predicted that -0.41 at% nickel and -0.40 at% zinc would be produced in pure
copper after full power operation for 300 effective full power days. 3 These calculations also showed
that the generation rate of nickel in typical fusion spectra would be roughly twice as large and
therefore the conductivity loss would be even greater for a given level of atomic displacement.

The formation and distribution of transmutants in irradiated copper alloys is currently being studied.
Using copper-nickel alloys, it has been shown that during electron irradiation, nickel exerts significant
influence on the evolution of dislocation microstructure and on void swelling. 4-6 Radiation-induced
segregation of nickel at defect sinks such as voids and grain boundaries was also reported. 5'6 Zinc was
shown not to segregate, but to migrate away from such sinks, however. 6 From these studies it is clear
that the properties of copper will change during neutron irradiation as nickel and zinc accumulate and
then interact with point defect fluxes near microstructural sinks.

apacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RL0 1830.
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The objective of the present study is to verify experimentallythe transmutation calculations and to
investigate whether transmutant nickel also behaves in the same manner as observed in electron
irradiations of Cu-Ni alloys.

__E_E_E_E_E_E_E_E_E_erimentalDetails

MARZ(99.999%) pure copper specimens were iri'adiated with fast neutrons at 696±5 K in the cnre
i of FFTF during cycle 11 and 12 for 503 effective full power days. The total fluence was

1.69x1023n/m2, which is equivalent to 95.4 dpa for copper.

The specimens were standard3 mm diameter microscopydiscs that were 0.25 mm thick. The swelling
of the specimens were determined to be 45.4% using an immersion density technique known to be
accurate with ±0.2% swelling. One specimen was prepared for transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) observation. The thickness of the specimen was reduced electrochemically to 0.1 mm and then
it was perforated using standard electropolishing technique. The prethinning was also useful for
reducingthe radiationlevel of the specimens and thereby improvingthe accuracyof the compositional
analysis.

Microstructural observations and microchemical analyses were carried ou' with a JEM-2000FX
electron microscope equipped with an Energy Dispersive X-ray Spectrometer (EDS), at facilities
located at Pacific Northwest Laboratory. Since the radioactivityof the specimen was still quite large
after thinning, the energy spectrum due to X-ray excitation alone was derived by subtrz_ting the
radiation component of the spectrum from the total spectrum.

Results

It is known that the microstructural observation by TEM is quite difficult for very highly swollen
samples because of the high density of coarsened voids. In the present study, therefore, it was not
possible to derive void density, size distribution or swelling from the individual micrographs, an
example of which is shown in Figure 1. Many of the larger voids have intersected the specimen
surface duringthe electropolishing. However, a relativelysmall void in the center of the thin foil was
used for EDS microchemistrymeasurements.

EDS measurements were used to obtain both average and local compositions. First,broad-beam EDS
measurements were performed with a probe beam of 5 I_m in diameter to obtain a bulk-averaged
composition of the foil. An example of the X-ray spectra is shown in Figure 2. A distinct peak of Ni-
Ka was observed, but the Zn-Ka peak overlappedwith the Cu-KI3peak. A verysmall Zn-KI;peak was
also observed. Because of the overlapping,it was found that a reliable quantitative analysis was not
possible for the zinc concentration.
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500nm

Fig. 1. Microstructure of copper irradiated with fast neutrons at 696 K to 95.4 dpa. The relatively
small void indicated with an arrow was used for n ' .,'ochemicalanalysis.
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Fig. 2. X-ray spectrum using an electron beam of 5 pm in diameter excited from a pure copper
specimen irradiated with fast neutrons in FFTF at 696 K to 95,4 dpa.
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Table 1 summarizes the bulk-averagednickel concentrations measured at eight differentpositions with
the large electron beam probe. The accuracy shown in Table 1 will be explained in the discussion
section.

Figure 3 shows the measured concentration profile of nickel across the small void shown in Figure 1.
The basis of the error bar will be explained in the following section. The significant enrichment of
nickel at the void is consistent with the results of previous studies on Cu-Ni alloys that were electron-
irradiated.5'6 It is obvious that the transmutant nickel interacts with the point defects created during
irradiation.

Table 1. Bulk-averagednickel concentration in copper
at 95.4 dpa measured for eight different
areas using an electron beam of 5 t*m in
diameter. The basis of the accuracy estimation
is explained in the discussion section.

Position Nickel concentration (at%)

1 0.79

2 0.94

3 0.90

4 0.93

5 0.99i

6 0.94

7 0.98

8 0.88

Average 0.92

Accuracy ±0.21

Discussion

As is well known, EDS measurements do not give highly accurate chemical compositions. The
accuracy should be carefully estimated, especially when the measured solute concentration is low, like
the present case. The accuracy and the error bar in Table 1 and Figure 3 respectively, were estimated
based on the EDS measurements performed on unirradiated Cu-lNi. The EDS measurement of
nickel content in the Cu-lNi showed variation within ±0.21%. Some of the EDS measurement data
in electron-irradiated Cu-lNi were reported earlier.6 However, it is possible that the error in the
present study might be even larger because of the background radiation effects.
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Fig. 3. Nickel concentration profile across the void shown in Fig. 1, using an electron beam probe 20"
nm in diameter.

If we scale the transmutant calculations to the exposure level for these specimens, the predicted nickel
level is 0.69 at%, somewhat smaller than the measured value of 0.92±0.21 at%. The
difference between 0.69 at% and 0.92 at% is somewhat larger than the 15% accuracy determined from
back-calculations of the nickel and zinc concentrations required to produce the observed changes in
electrical conductivity.7

It is anticipated, however, that the measured bulk-averaged composition reflects the disproportionate
influence of the segregated nickel that lies on the bottom surface of each of the many large voids that
intersect the surface. This would lead to a "foil-averaged" composition that is somewhat larger than
a true bulk-averaged composition. Even with this difference, however, the present experimental results
are felt to be in good agreement with the calculated values, especially when the uncertainties
associated with the EDS measurements, discussed above, are considered. Note that the peak
concentration measured across the small void in Figure 3 is 1.3 at%. Since this void lay in the center
of a relatively thick foil and was measured with a probe of finite size, the peak concentration at the
void surface is larger than 1.3 at%.
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Conclusions

The previously calculated generation of nickel by transmutation during neutron irradiation of pure
copper was verified experimentally using microchemical analysis of a neutron-irradiated specimen.
Enrichment of nickel at void surfaces was also found, exceeding 1.3 at%, and is evidence of the
interaction of the transmutant nickel with radiation-produced point defects. It is expected that the
properties of copper will change continuously duringneutron irradiation in response to the transmutant
nickel and its subsequent interaction with radiation-produced defects.

Future Work

No further effort is planned.
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6.5 Environmental Effects in Structural Materials
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CONSIDERATION OF TRITIUM AND HYDROGEN DISTRIBUTIONS IN LAYERED STRUCTURES

FOR ITER - E. P. Simonen, J. L. Brimhall and R. H. Jones, (Pacific Northwest Laboratory a)
Richland, WA 99352

OBJECTIVE

To evaluate hydrogen isotope concentrations and transport for multiple sources of hydrogen and for layered
composite structures.

SUMMARY

The distributions of tritium from the plasma and hydrogen from the coolant in candidate ITER structures

depends on the selection of base alloys as well as layered materials that are applied to improve compatibility
with the plasma or the coolant. Two hydrogen sources are considered in the present calculations using the
DIFFUSE 83 code, namely, implantation-driven permeation of tritium from the plasma and gas-driven

permeation of hydrogen from the coolant. A third source, hydrogen from (n,p) reactions has not yet been
considered in this analysis. A plasma facing Be layer effectively prevents permeation of hydrogen to the

plasma but does not effectively prevent permeation of tritium to the coolant. A stainless steel layer in
contact with the coolant can achieve significant tritium and hydrogen concentrations depending on choice of

base material, temperature, ion implantation flux and coolant pressure of hydrogen. Hydrogen ingress
through a stainless steel layer to V structures may be significant but ingress through layers to Cu-based
alloys is not expected to be significant.

TECHNICAL PROGRESS

B_km-ound

Management of hydrogen isotopes within ITER structural components is important for control of both
plasma fuel inventories and structural material properties. Sources of hydrogen isotopes include tritium and
deuterium implantation from the plasma, hydrogen absorption from the coolant, and transmutation reactions
within the neutron-bombarded structure. The distribution of isotopes in these components depends on
hydrogen solubility and diffusivity in the specific materials of construction. Structural design (composite

geometry), material selection, implantation flux, temperature, and hydrogen reactions at surfaces all affect
the distribution of hydrogen isotopes in ITER structures.

A primary hydrogen isotope source is the plasma-driven implantation of tritium and deuterium. Implanted
isotopes in structures are either recycled to the plasma, retained in the structure or diffused out as a
permeation flux to the coolant. Coolant flowing through plasma-facing components may also be a
significant source of hydrogen. Uptake of hydrogen from water or helium gas, for example, can occur and
may influence hydrogen degradation processes of the component materials. Neutron irradiation can induce
(n,p) reactions which over time may result in significant hydrogen buildup. Hydrogen from transmutation
reactions has not yet been included in the present model calculations.

In this paper, a preliminary examination of hydrogen transport and concentration in layered components is
calculated. Furthermore, the integrated quantities of tritium in the structures are compared to integrated
quantities lost by permeation to the coolant. The calculations were performed using the DIFFUSE 83

apacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial Institute
under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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permeation code1 to demonstrateconsiderationsfor I.TERcomponent design related to control of hydrogen
isotopes.

PermeationBehaviorandMaterialSelection

Hydrogen permeation from the gas phase is a process of hydrogen solution followed by diffusion.
Permeability is a propertythatcanbe representedasth_ productof solubility anddiffusivity. In thecase of
Sievert's law controllingsolubility, the steady-statepermeationflux, J, is expressed as

j/atoms.Hi =- D S p
cm 2 - s ] Ax (1)

Thickness of the permeable membraneis Ax, cm, and the material density is p, atoms/era3. The
permeability, Pm,is defined as the productof the diffusivity,D, andthe solubility, S.

pm(s._.. atoms,H i = D(Cs__)SI ..... atoms-H../atoms-metal-_/ _atoms-metal-_/ (2)

The total loss of atoms througha materialis obtained by multiplying the flux by the areaandthe time of
exposure to the pressure,P, atm.

A compilation of solubility, diffusivity and permeation for severalmetals and alloys is included in the
DIFFUSE83 permeationcode. A barchartof permeation relatedparametersat300°C is shown in Figure 1
andareorderedfrom low 0V) to high (Zr)permeabilities. "SS" refersto stainless steel and "inc" refersto
Inconel. Trendlines are drawnto show that the permeability variation is primarily controlled by the
solubility variation and not the diffusivity variation.

Materials of interest for ITER structuralcomponents include a Be layer for plasma compatibility and a
stainless steel layer for coolant compatibility. The base alloy materialis either Cu or V. Fromthe ranking
ix Figure 1, it is seen that Be exhibits excellent permeationresistance and V exhibits poorpermeation
resistance. Intermediatepermeation resistance is exhibited by stainless steel and Cu. Although
permeabilities shown in Figure 1 indicate relative responses for single layer structures, the simple
permeabilities do not indicate how multilayeredstructures will respond or how effects such as plasma
implantationandtemperaturegradientsmay affect ITERstructures.

ReferenceConditionsforCalculatedPermeation

Even thoughdetailedITERdesigns have not been established, estimatesof approximateconditions that are
relevant to ITER can be evaluated. Of primaryimportance is the definitionof the environment,material
selection and geometry for structures.The plasma-side environmentdictatesthe surface temperatureand the
ion implantation flux. The coolant-side environmentdictates the surfacetemperatureand the pressurefor
ingress of hydrogen into the structure. A coolant hydrogenpressureof 0.001 atm was assumed in the
present analysis to representasmall butsignificantpressure.

Environmental parametersassumed for the presentcalculations are shown in Table 1. The temperature
profile throughthe structureis assumedto be linearand differencesin thermal conductivity from one layer
to another are notaccountedfor. The referencecoolant temperaturefor the Custructurewas 200°C and was
500°C for the V structure.The temperatureincreaseacrossthe wall was assumed to be 200°C.
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Figure 1. Permeability,diffusivity and solubilityof hydrogen areshown for several materials. The
trend lines show that variation in permeability follows variation in solubility and not diffusivity. Proposed
ITER structures span the range from Be to V. "ss" and "inc" represent stainless steel andInconel,
respectively. Alternative parametersforW are shown.

Table 1 Environmentalparametersforassumedboundaryconditions.

Structure Coolant Plasma Tritium Coolant
Interface Interface Implantation Hydrogen
Temperature°C Temperature°C ions/cm2-s Pressure, atm

Cu 200 400 1016 0.001
Cu 200 400 1019 0.001
Cu 500 700 1019 0.001

V 500 700 1016 0.001

Recombinationof atomic hydrogenwas assumed to control the plasmasurface concentrations. The coolant
surfaceconcentration is assumed to be controlled by Sievert's law. TRIM code2simulations were usedto
estimate the implantationprofile for 100eV tritium in Be. Both a low implantationflux, 1016 ions/cm2,
anda high implantationflux, 1019ions/cm2,wereconsideredto representfirst wall anddivertorconditions,
respectively.3
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Material solubilities and diffusivities wereusedas defined in the DIFFUSE 83 code for all materialsexcept
V andareshown in Table2. ForV, parameters recommendedby Baskes et al.4 were assumed. Although

Table2 Permeationparametersassumedfor the presentcalculations. The diffusivity D is
definedby D=Do/AMUexp(-Ed/kT)andthe solubility is S=So exp(-Es/kT),whereAMU
is atomic mass units. "Intermediate"and "highresistance"refers to assumed materialsof
intermediateand high permeationresistance.

Material Do, _, So, Es,
cm2-AMUO.5/s eV A t o m eV

Frac/atm0.5

Be 3.0 x 10.7 0.19 6.1 x 10.6 0.0

Cu 1.1 x 10.2 0.40 1.59 x 10-3 0.37

SS 2.0 x 10.3 0.535 5.0 x 10.3 0.107

V 5.2 x 10.4 0.08 6.0 x 10.4 -0.37

Intermediate 1.1 x 10.2 0.40 1.59 x 10-3 0.37

High Resistance 4.1 x 10 .3 0.39 8.2 x 10 .4 0.98

structural materials will not likely be simple materials as shown in Table 2, the structural alloys will
exhibit permeation behaviors in the range displayed in Figure 1. The material selections made for the
present evaluations are intended to represent realistic ITER possibilities and to represent contrasts in
assumed permeation behaviors for basealloy and layers. The thicknesses of structural layers were assumed
to be 0.5 cm for the base material and 0.1 cm for the surface layers. Layered structures assumed for the
calculations are shown in Table 3.

Table 3 Layered structuresconsidered in the evaluation.

Plasma Layer BaseLayer Coolant Layer

Be Cu Stainless Steel

Be Cu Intermediate

Be Cu High Resistance

Be V Stainless Steel
__.__......_._.--.__
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Permeation Calculation Results

The tritium and hydrogen concentration profiles were calculated for ITER structures. Also, the time

dependencies of partitioning of nonrecycled tritium between permeation to the coolant and retention in the
structure were obtained. An assumed Be layer faced the plasma whereas a stainless steel layer faced the
coolant. The calculations provide estimates of expected hydrogen isotope content in the materials and

provide estimates of tritium loss to the coolant and tritium inventory in the structures.

Calculated concentration profiles for plasma-driven permeation of tritium and gas-driven ingress of
hydrogen are shown in Figures 2 and 3 for assumed Cu and V structures, respectively, and for an assumed
low ion flux. The effect of increasing the ion flux to compare first wall and divertor flux magnitudes3 and
the effect of coolant temperature on concentration profiles in a Cu structure are shown in Figures 4 and 5,
respectiw_Ay.

The time dependencies of tritium partitioning between the first wall and loss to the coolant are shown in
Figures 6 and 7. In comparison, the integrated recycled tritium flux is almost 1023 tritium atoms/cm 2 at
107 s. Most of the implanted tritium is recycled to the plasma. For low implantation fluxes, a small
fraction, typically 1017 tritium atoms/cm 2, is retained in the structure or is lost to the coolant. The

specific fractions depend on selection of material and environmental parameters as seen in Figures 6 and 7.

Alternative layered structures were evaluated to demonstrate influences of permeation resistance on
evolution of hydrogen isotope concentration profiles. Effects of alternative materials in contact with the
coolant were examined based on layer permeation resistance. Intermediate and highly resistant layers were
considered as shown in Figures 8 and 9. Similarly, the effects of permeation resistance on the time

dependence of tritium inventory in the structure and permeation flux'to the coolant are shown in Figures
10 and 11, respectively.

Discussion of Calculated Permeation Behavior

The calculated concentration profiles of tritium and hydrogen in Cu structures indicate that both
concentrations can exceed several appm depending on isotope and layer material. For copper structures,
the concentration buildup is more significant in the surface layers, whereas for V structures the

concentration buildup is more significant in the base material. Vanadium acts as a getter for hydrogen at
the expense of the neighboring layers. Copper, on the other hand, has a lesser hydrogen solubility than
stainless steel, hence hydrogen accumulates preferentially in the stainless steel layer.

The effective permeation resistance of Be shown in Figure 1 is caused by the low hydrogen solubility
limit for Be. Because the tritium concentration is driven by implantation and not absorption, the expected

permeation resistance of Be is not realized for implanted tritium but is realized for the ingress of hydrogen
to the plasma.

Increase in the implantation flux causes a proportional increase in the tritium concentration as seen in the
comparison of Figures 2 and 4. The tritium concentration near the plasma surface is directly proportional

to the implantation rate and this concentration influences the tritium concentration profile through the
thickness of the structure. Increase in the material temperature causes a decrease in the tritium inventory

at the expense of an increase in the permeation leakage to the coolant. The temperature increase effect
reflects the fact that it is more difficult to buildup high concentrations when permeation out of the
structure is easier.

The permeation resistance of the layer in contact with the coolant can significantly affect the distribution
of tritium as seen in Figure 8 for Be/Cu/X multilayers where X is an intermediate or highly resistant
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barrier. An effective downstream barrier for tritium increases the tritium inventory (Figure 10) but
decreases the tritium permeation losses to the coolant (Figure 11). Hydrogen ingress from the coolant
through the permeation layer, X, is low in Be/Cu/X multilayers because of the low hydrogen solubility
in Cu. The presence of an upstream hydrogen barrier is not significant because the hydrogen
concentrations are already low even without a barrier in contact with the coolant.

The calculated hydrogen concentrations in the barrier layers are proportional to the square root of the

assumed hydrogen pressure in the coolant. Therefore, estimates of hydrogen concentrations for pressures
different from 0.001 atm can be obtained by using the square root proportionality dictated by Sievert's
law.

Several significant assumptions have been made in the present analysis to simplify the examination of
permeation behavior for ITER structures. Although time-dependent permeation was considered, the
influence of radiation-induced hydrogen traps and surface oxide films may significantly retard permeation
transients and hence permeation losses to the coolant. These effects will be examined in future work.

Complex alloys may or may not perform as for assumed simple base materials. However, there is some
evidence that alloy structure does not strongly affect permeation behavior which is indicated in Figure 1
by comparing Inconel with Ni behaviors. An exception may exist for Be layers. The microstructure,
such as porosity, in the Be layer may not be the same as for the data used in the analysis. These

differences may affect Be permeation resistance and will be considered in future calculations.

Conclusions

Candidate alloy components for ITER structures exhibit a wide range of hydrogen isotope permeation
behaviors. The distribution of tritium and hydrogen in candidate structures depends on the selection of
base alloy as well as the selection of layer materials that may be applied to the alloy to improve
compatibility with the plasma or the coolant.

Tritium and hydrogen concentrations may achieve levels of several appm or more based on an assumed
plasma-driven tritium implantation of 1016 ions/cm2-.s and an assumed hydrogen coolant pressure of
0.001 atm. For Cu structures, the calculated tritium concentration increased significantly for more
resistant coolant.-side permeation barriers. However, the calculated hydrogen concentration was low even
for ineffective coolant-side permeation barriers.

FUTURE WORK

Contributions to hydrogen content from (n,p) reactions will be evaluated as well as affects on transient
permeation associated with radiation-induced hydrogen traps. Also, permeation through Be/Cu/V layered
structures will be calculated.
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MEASUREMENTOF ELECTRICALRESISTIVITYOFTHERMALLYGROWN TITANIUMNITRIDE
THINFILMS INLIQUID LITHIUM* J.-H.ParkandT. Domenico (ArgonneNationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

Corrosionresistance of structuralmaterials and magnetohydrodynamic(MHD) force and its influence on
thermal hydraulics and corrosion are majorconcerns in the design of liquid-metal blankets for magnetic
fusion reactors (MFRs).1-3 The objective of this study is to develop in-situ TiN coatings andobtain in-
situ electricalresistivity measuremenLson TiN in a liquidLi environment.

SUMMARY

A sampleof pureTi anda pairof Ti electrodeswere placed in small capsules containing liquidLi and Li3N
for seven days at 710°C to investigate the formation of titanium nitride(TIN). An attemptwas made to
enhance the resistivity of in-situ-formed TiN films by adding to the Li small amounts of AI, Si, and Mg,
which mightbe incorporatedinto the films. One sample and set of electrodes was nitridedin Li containing
Li3N and another was immersed in pure Li. The electrical resistance of the films was =l.O-1.5 fl and the
values increased slightly with temperature,which is indicative of metallic conduction. Energy-dispersive-
spectroscopy(EDS) analyses of the films by scanningelectron microscopy (SEM) showed thatnone of the
dopantswas incorporatedinto the TiN lattice.

INTRODUCTION

Titanium nitride (TIN) thin films have shown utility in the fields of semiconductor fabrication as a
diffusion barrierbetween semiconducting and conducting films,4-14 and in tribology as a wear-resistant
surfacecoating. TiN exhibits severalpropertiesthat have been useful, namely, a high melting point, high
hardness, and electricalconductivitycomparableto that of pureTi.15 Previousstudieson thermally formed
TiN on Ti show that this transition metal nitride, which may act as corrosion barrierand exhibit higher
electrical resistivity when doped with additives such as AI, Si, or Mg, may be formed in a liquid Li
environment. Some of the physical propertiesof Ti and TiN areshown in Table 1.15

This study focuses on the possible use of thin TiN films to coat surfacesof structuralalloys exposed to a
Li coolant in a magnetic fusionreactor(MFR). Because many elements have very low diffusivities in TiN,
it is desirable for use as a corrosion barrier in fusion power applications. However, because high
electromagneticfields arepresentin reactors,the highelectricalconductivityof TiN may adverselyaffect the
coolant flow propertiesin the system. To overcome this problem,several sets of metallographicsamples
and electrodesof Ti were nitrided in a Li environmentto which we added small amountsof dopantelements
in the hope of decreasing the electrical conductivityof the films, but still maintaining their usefulness as
diffusionbarriers.

BACKGROUND

Titanium nitride is one of the most thermodynamicallystable transition metal nitrides, i.e., the nitrogen
partialpressurefor formation is low whencompared to manyother metalnitrides. Traditional methods for
producingthin films of TiN have included chemical vapordeposition (CVD), wherein gases containing N
(N2,NH3) and Ti (usually TiCh0 arepassedovera substrate surfaceat elevated temperatures.16 The Ti and
N present in the gases react to form TiN and coat the surface. Another method forTiN film deposition is

*Thisworkhasbeen supportedby theU.S. Departmentof Energy,underContractW-31-109-Eng-38.
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ion implantation, wherein Ti and/or N is ionized, accelerated through a large potential difference, and
bombarded onto a substrate surface.

Table 1. Physical properties of Ti and TiN 15

Property Ti TiN

Unit cell hexagonal cubic

Density, g/cm 3 4.5 5.4

Melting temperature, °C 1820 3200

Boiling temperature, oC 3287 N/A

Thermal conductivity, W/mK 20 24

Elastic modulus, GPa 118 251

Resistivity, I.hQcm 43 30

Coefficient of Thermal 9 8

Expansion, 10-6/°C

Hardness, kg/mm 2 1770

In this study, TiN was produced in a liquid Li environment. 17 Titanium samples and electrodes were placed
into a liquid Li reservoir at 710°C in the presence of Li3N. The nitration process is as follows. Li3N
dissolves in liquid Li and the dissolved N diffuses into the Ti surface. Once the concentration of N in the
surface is sufficiently high (saturation), the N and Ti react to form TiN.

Park 18 has proposed a model for electrical conductivity in TiN, which usually does not form
stoichiometrically. In general, the TiN lattice contains many N vacancies, or, less frequently, Ti
interstitials. These defects in the crystal may produce an increase in free. electron concentration to maintain
the electrical neutrality of the solid. In the absence of a negative charge near a nitrogen anion vacancy in
the lattice, a positively charged hole may appear. A solid, however, must remain electrically neutral, so
this positive hole must be neutralized by a negative charge, possibly in the form of a free electron. This
increased concentration of charge carriers could increase the electrical conductivity of the solid. Based on
this model, we attempted to lower the conductivity of TiN by substituting dopant elements into the above-
mentioned film to decrease the concentration of free-charge carriers.

EXPERIMENT

Changes in resistance between two Ti electrodes that were immersed in liquid Li containing Li3N and the

dopant materials were measured at 710°C. The high temperature should promote diffusion of N into the
surface of the Ti elect-odes, thereby facilitating the formation of a thin TiN coating. The experimental
setup consisted of five Ta tubes that contained the electrodes, a small Ti specimen, Li, Li3N, and the dopant
materials. The bottom of the tubes was sealed with a Swagelok cap. The tubes (numbered I to 5) and their
contents are listed in Table 2.

Tubes 1-3 contained AI, Si, and Mg in addition to Li and Li3N. To obtain baseline data on pure TiN,

Tube 4 contained no dopants and Tube 5 contained only Li. Each tube was equipped with a pair of small
electrodes and one small Ti sample (_-3 mm square by 1.6 mm thick) for microscopic analysis and
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characterization. A 6-mm.-diameter alumina rod (A1203)with two small holes running through its length
was inserted into the Ta tube (-7 mm ID). The Ti electrodes were spot welded to stainless steel wires and
the wires were fed through the holes in the Ta tube. The alumina tubes were specially machined at the
bottom end with a low-sl_d diamondwafersaw to preventcontact between the two Ti electrodes (Fig. 1),

Table2. Composition of Li environment (g) in Ta
capsules for nitration of Ti

iiii iiiii i i i iii

Tube number

_t 1 2 3 4 5
i i i i iii

Li 0.96 0.96 0.91 0.83 1.03

Li3N 0.15 0.14 0.17 0.15 -

' A! 0.08 ....

Si - 0.07 - -

Mg - - 0.05 - -

Li 1.30 0.13 0.13 - -

The experimental procedurewas as follows. Each of the five Ta tubes was loaded with solid Li, Li3N,
dopant materials, and a small Ti sample. The bottoms of the tubes were then mechanically sealed with
Swagelok caps. After loading, the tubes were placed into a large stainless steel chamber. The alumina rods
with the Ti electrodes wereplaced into the Ta tubes. Separate tubing was attached for purging, evacuation,
and Ar pressurization to minimize ingress of air. A schematic diagram of the experimental setup is shown
in Fig. 2 (without the air evacuation and Ar purging systems).

Figure 1. Ti electrodes and specially
cut alumina tubes
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of experimental setup

The cross section of the bottom of the Ta tube in Fig. 2 shows the order in which the Li3N, the Ti sample,

Li, and dopant materials were loaded. When melting occurs, all of the components mix to form a
homogeneous liquid (with the exception of the Ti sample, which remains solid at the temperature of the
experiment).

Each set of stainless steel leads was then wired so they could be easily attached to a constant current source
and voltmeter. The entire assembly was then placed into a furnace and brought to 710°C. The goal was to
measure the resistance in each of the pairs of Ti electrodes during the nitration process over the entire period

of nitration (=146 h). Using a constant current source, we deterw; "d the resistance by varying the current

through the circuit from -15 to +15 mA, and measuring the v,.':_.ge across the circuit with a voltmeter.
The collected data were then fit with a straight line, the slope of which was (from Ohm's Law) the
resistance in the circuit. The resistance as a function of temperature was also measured by continuing the

above procedure at 50°C intervals during cooling from =700 to 300 °C, after nitration had taken place.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The resistance of each Ti electrode pair was measured at the beginning of nitration and =3 times per day for
the duration of the nitration experiment (7 days). The furnace was then cooled to obtain resistance-versus-

temperature data. However, on the seventh day of the experiment, it was discovered that the wire
connections between the stainless steel leads and the current source were improperly soldered so that all

resistance data taken up to that point were invalid. The electrical connections were rejoined correctly and the
furnace was brought back to 695°C. Because nitration had already taken place, it was not possible at this

point to record changes in resistance during the nitration process. However, resistance versus temperature
upon cooling could still be obtained and these data are listed in Table 3 and plotted in Fig. 3.
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Table 3. Resistance of TiN versus temperature
_ lit __ _ t , t, t t

Temp., Resistance,fl
_n _ I I III I

°(2 Tube I Tube2 Tube 3 Tube 4 Tube 5
I III I II I _ I I I I

695 01980 0.990 1.130 1.187 1.153

640 0.980 0.990 ].27  .n3
6oo 0.987 t.n3
550 0.974 0.986 1.124 1.166 1.136

505 0.971 0.984 1.121 1.155 1.131

450 0.969 0.982 1.119 1.146 1.125

400 0.969 0.981 1.117 1.132 1.118

350 0.968 0.979 1.115 1.127 1.112

300 0.966 0.978 1.113 1.122 1.106
i i i iii ii iii

1.20 '' '' I .... I ' ,' ' r .... I' '' _.A
•_..... A....,""
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UquidLi
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After the system was cooled to room temperatureand the apparatuswas disassembled, it appearedthat the
alumina insulator in Tube 5 hadbeen submerged in the liquidLi during the experiment, i.e., the bottom
portionof the rodwas black anda largeamountof a solidified, white powdery substancewas foundon the
outside of the Ta tubes (Fig. 4). This substance flaked off very easily at the touch of a finger, was very
slippery, and exuded a very strongodor. We believe it to be lithium oxide, Li20, which formedafter Li
leakedfromthe bottom of two of the tubes.

The bottom ends of the tubeswere cut off -40-50 mmfrom the bottom of the Swagelok caps, and the solid
Li was dissolved in water. Two of the caps (from Tubes 2 and 5) appeared to be empty of solid Li,
indicating thatthese were the tubes thatleakedat thebottom (Swagelok). The small Ti sampleswere then
retrieved and cleaned for microscopic analysis by SEM. SEM photomicrographsof the surfaces of the
samples are shown in Fig. 5.
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Figure4. Li20 on theoutsideof
theTa tubes

Figure 5. SEM photomicrographs of
surface of Ti samples
exposed in liquid Li:
(a) Tube 1 (AI+Li+N),
(b) Tube 2 (Si + Li + N),
(c) Tube 3 (Mg + Li + N),
(d) Tube 4 (Li + N), and

(e) Tube 5 (Al + 0 + Li)
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DISCUSSION

EDS spectraof the surfacesof the samples in Tubes I--4 indicatethatTi and N are the principleelements
presentin the surfacecoatings, i.e,, TiN. Qualitativeanalysis of the spectrarevealed some Si in all of the
samples, but this is believed to be an error. The X-rayenergies for Si and Ta arevery similar (1.740 and
1.710 eV, respectively), andbecauseall experimentswere conductedin Ta tubes, andSi was present in only
one of the capsules, this peak is believed to indicate the presence of Ta, not Si. None of the dopant
materials (AI, Si, and Mg) was detected in the three samples. This was verified later when sample cross
sections were investigated by SEM. The cross-sectional analysis yielded the approximate film thicknesses
shown in Table 4.

Table 4. Coating thickness on Tl from cross
sectional views obtained by SEM

- -- I llllll I LIJ IIIII __ II IIIII

Tube Tube Coating thickness,

No. contents _m

1 Li ;""Li3N'+ AI ........-I 2 ....

2 Li + LiBN + Si 1-2

3 Li + LiBN + Mg 4-5

4 Li + LiBN 6- 7

5 Li + (AI203) 1 - 2
ii _ i ii I

The Ti sample with Mg as a dopant exhibited an interesting surface microstructure. The entire surface
appearedto have been scarredand pittedby a corrosive process. EDS spectraof the flat surfaceand of the
bottom of one of the pits revealedthat the composition was nearly the same. In an optical microscope, the
cross section of the sample had a very rough surface, but the TiN layer was uniform in thickness in all
areas. This finding suggests that whatever mechanism was responsible forcorrosion took place before the
coating formed on the surface of the Ti; it also shows that the nitrationprocess in situ in liquid Li coats
irregularsurfacesquite well, as wasdemonstratedpreviously.17

The Ti sample in Tube 5 also showed an irregularsurface markedby small flakes. Examinationof the
surface spectrum indicated the presence of AI and O. This was probablycaused by dissolution of the
bottom end of the alumina insulator,which was submerged in the liquid Li during the experiment, as
mentioned previously. Apparendy AI and O from the alumina rod deposited on the surface of the Ti
sample.

All electrodes showed metallic resistance characteristics, i.e., the resistance increased slightly with
increasingtemperature.The dopantelements were notfoundin any of the surfacecoatingsby EDS analysis
because their concentrations were probablytoo small to be observed by the EDS technique. Surfaces of
samples in Tubes 1--4 seem to he similar in composition. The electrodes in Tube 4, which contained Li
and Li3N, showed the highest resistance and the largest change in resistance with temperature. The
electrodes in Tube 5, which was contaminated with AI and O, and those in Tube 3 (containing Mg)
exhibited a similarresistance, but the electrodes in the formertube showed a greaterincrease in resistance
with temperature. The electrodes in Li doped with AI and Si showed the smallest resistance(Tubes 1 and
2), and verylittle ctmni_ein resistance with temperature.
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It is interesting to compare the measuredresistancesbased on the thicknessof the films andthe areaof the
electrodes immersed in Li. The resistancedatain Table 3, averagefilm thicknesses fromTable 4, and the
areaof the electrodes in contactwith the Li (-100 mm2 :t 20%)were used to obtain the ohmic resistivity of
TiN shown in Fig. 6. Because there was no Li3N added to the Li in Tube 5, the resistivity is attributedto
the AI-Li-Olayer (-1-2 IJ_mthick),which showed the highest r'.!stivity.

4000. , _ , , , ,..,.....,.."_.Lt-N-O .- - 4- - -e. - -* - " •" " • - 4. i
3500 Si+Li+N

•,_ _ .'e"-.,,_...._,..._.. .=.._--_--,

_ 3000 .-N+Lt+N" Figure 6. Ohmic resistivity versus
"-- 2500 temperature for thermally

" grown TiN with various=, 2000
'W dopants

1500 Mg+Li+N=-- -e--- i-.--.l..,,,--.-I --m- 4P--I

1000 Li+N -. • ,. • -A. • .=, • • J. • " - • i..6 - •

500 | | | I ,1,[....... l l I , | :

200 300 400 500 600 700
Temperature(°O)

CONCLUSION

In this experiment, an attempt was made to produce an insulator coating of TiN on a pure Ti substrate
duringnitrationin a liquidLi environmentcontainingdifferingelements. Because an errorwas madein the
experimentalsetup,reliableresistancedatawere notobtainedduringnitrationand only data on the variation
of resistance with temperaturecould be collected. All coated electrodes exhibited metallic conduction, in
that their resistancedecreasedwith decreasingtemperature. Moreover,no dopantmaterials were found in
any of the nitratedsamples, i.e., all samplesappeared to be compositionally similar,except for the one that
was obviously contaminatedby Al andO as a resultof dissolutionthe aluminarod in Li.

The SEM analysisrevealed that TiN films had,indeed,been producedas thin coatings on the surfaceof the
Ti substrates. The coating on the rough surfaceof the sample in Tube 3 showed that the nitrationprocess
can be useful in coating an irregularsurface. The samples showed variations in coating thickness,
suggestinga possible method forcontrollingcoatingthicknesses in futureoperations.
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DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICAL-INSULATOR COATINGS: IN-SITU ELECTRICAL

RESISTANCE MEASUREMENTS ON V-5%Cr-5%TiIN LIQUID LITHIUM*
J.-H. Park and G, Dragei (Argonne National Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

Corrosion resistance of structural materials and magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) force and its influence on
thermal hydraulics and corrosion are major concerns in the design of liquid-metal blankets for magnetic
fusion reactors (MFRs). The objective of this study is to develop in situ stable coatings at the liquid-
metal/structural-material interface, with emphasis on electrically insulating coatings that prevent adverse
currents that are generated by MHD forces from passing through structural walls.1-3

SUMMARY

The electrical resistance of insulator coatings produced on V-5%Cr-5%Tiby exposure of the alloy to liquid
Li that contained 5 at.% N, with and without 5 at.% dissolved AI, was measured as a function of time at
temperatures between 250 and 500°C. The solute elements (N and AI) reacted in liquid Li with the alloy
substrate at 415°C to produce thin adherent coatings. The resistance of the coating layer was =1.5 and
1.0 fl at 415 and 500°C, respectively. Thermal cycling between 250 and 415°C did not change the
resistance of the coating layers. These results and those reported previously 4,5 suggest that thin
homogeneous coatings can be produced on variously shaped surfaces by controlling the exposure time,
temperature, and composition of the liquid metal. The integrity of the coatings does not appear to sensitive
to defects (e.g., open pores, fissures, or m[crocracks) present in the alloy substrate in liquid Li.

INTRODUCTION

Corrosion resistance of structural materials and magnetohydrodynamic (MHD) force and its influence on
thermal hydraulics are major concerns in the design of liquid-metal cooling systems. 1-6 The objective of
this study is to develop in situ stable, corrosion-resistant coatings, as well as insulator coatings at the
liquid-metal/structural-material interface. The electrically insulating coatings should be capable of forming
on various shapes such as the inside of tubes or irregular shapes during operational conditions to prevent
adverse currents that are generated by MHD forces from passing through the structural walls. The coatings
could also improve general corrosion resistance and act as a diffusion barrier for hydrogen isotopes, viz.,
deuterium and tritium. In-situ electrical resistance of insulator coatings on V-5%Cr-5%Ti was monitored as
a function of time in Li at 415 and 500°C. Thermal cycling was conducted to investigate the integrity of
the coating layers that formed in situ.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Aluminide coatings that form on structural alloys4-6 during exposure to liquid Li containing dissolved AI
suggest a means for producing stable electrical insulator layers, such as AIN, by subsequent nitration of the
intermetallic layer in the liquid-metal environment, as we proposed in previous reports.4,5 Table 1 shows
the type and amount of solute in =2.5 g of Li contained in V and V-20%Ti capsules for in-situ electrical
conductivity measurements on V-5%Cr-5%Ti in two cells. Figure 1 shows the cell assembly. An
aluminide coating was applied to the inside surface of V and V-20%Ti capsules, as described previously.4,5

*Thiswork hasbeen supportedby the U.S. Departmentof Energy,underContractW-31-109-Eng-38.
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Table 1. Type and amount of solute in 2.5 g of Li
in V and V.20%Ti capsules in two cells

i i m i

Cell Li, g Li3N, g N, at.% AI, g Y, g
I I I Ill II I IIllll ll I II I Illl I I I

A 2.28 0.75 5.06 0.6 0.24

B 2,52 0.77 4.90 - 0.22
I I,llll I I Ill II I II I I I Illll I Illll

To investigate the differences in the ohmic resistance of in-situ formed AIN and (V,Ti)N layers on the
V-5%Cr-5%Ti, Cell A contained =0.6g of AI, whereas no Al was addedto the Li in Cell B (Table1). The
postulatedcoatingreactionsat the liquid/V-5%Cr-5%Tialloy interfacein the two cells are

Cell A;

AI (in Li) + N (in Li) -- AIN (in.Li andon substrate)

Cell B;

(V,Ti) (substrate) + N (in Li) = (V,Ti)N (on substrate).

In-situelectricalresistanceof each cell was monitoredasa functionof timefor400 h. The effect of thermal
cycling on resistance of the films was investigated by droppingthe temperatureto just above the melting
point of Li and then increasing the temperatureto the original value and higher (to 500°C). The tests
yielded insight into the integrity of the in-situ.formed coating layers and into the natureof the temperature
dependence of resistance. General procedureswere similar to those described in our previous report.4
Ohmic values were monitored betweentwo V-SCr-STisamples in the liquid-Li environmentin each of the
cells.

Li reservoir

Lithium, Li3N, and AI were loaded in the aluminized V or V-20%Ti capsules by the following method.
Pieces of solid Li, in the formof wire (3 mm in diameterand 25 to 50 mm long) were placed in the capsule
and compactedwith a steel plungertoreduce the void space. A weighedamountof Li3N andAI (Cell A) in
the formof fine powderwas pouredinto the capsule andadditionalLi was loaded,as described previously.
The V and V-20%Ti capsules were placed in a larger stainless steel (SS) container with an inert gas
environment.

Electrical resistance cell assembly

FourV-5%Cr-5%Tispecimens (1.0 mm x 4.0 mm x 40 mm) were attachedto Type 304 SS wire by spot
welding to ensuregood contactandmechanicalstrength. Two V-5%Cr-5%Tispecimenswere placed in each
resistance cell suspended from the SS wires which passed through holes in high-purity alumina rods
(1/4 in. OD). Two electrical resistance cells were placed in a vertical furnace,as shown in Fig. 1. During
all procedures,carewas _ken to minimize oxidationof the materials.

Afterassembly, the ohmic contactresistancebetweensolid Li and the V-5%Cr-5%Tisampleswas checked,
andin most instances,the values were quite high because of surfaceoxidationof Li. However, one or two
of the samples indicated values nearzero. An Ax cover gas (99.999%) was maintained in the system to
preventoxidation of the V capsules and the Li duringthe test. When the temperaturereached_250°C (the
melting point of Li is 180°C), the V-5%Cr-5%Tisamples were partially immersed in the Li by lowering
the aluminarods so that 15 mm of the 40-mm-long specimenwas below the surface.
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The surfacelevel of liquid Li in the capsulewas deducedfrom the mass of the liquidand the geometryof the
capsule and samples, but it could not be determined very accurately. Therefore, the ohmic resistance was
notedas the samples were lowered, andaftercontact with the liquid was made, the rodwas lowered 15mm.
The contact areabetween liquid Li and each of the V-5%Cr-5%Ti samples was =150 mm2 in each of the
cells. After heating to 415°C, the ohmic values were measured as a function of time. At =190 h of the
400-h experiment,the temperaturewas cycled from 415 to 250°C and then raised to 500°C, as is shown in
Fig. 2. At the end of the test, the samples were withdrawnto a level above the liquid Li and the furnace
was turnedoff. The samples were removr.dfrom the furnace and placed in a beakerof waterto dissolve the
small volume of adheremLi, cleaned ultrasonicallyin acetone and ethanol, anddriedin airforexamination.

Ar gas

SS lead
wire

Cell A Cell B
1

Ill

" -_oTi '_V-5%Cr
liquid-Li

capsule i
304 SS I
chamber

At' gas (a) b- .L

Figure 1. Electrical resistance cells (a) schematic representation and (b) components before assembly

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In-situ electrical resistance

The test conditions and results from the in-situ electrical resistance of 150 mm2 of V-5%Cr-5%Ti in
contact with liquid Li are given in Fig. 2. Initially,Cell A exhibited higher ohmic values than did Cell B
up to 150 h, but the ohmic values of both cells were almost identical thereafter. During thermal cycling
between 415 and 250°C the changes in resistance were small. This result presumablyindicates that the
layersdidnot show any degradationsuchas spallationor local defects. Whenthe temperaturewas increased
from415 to 500°C, the ohmic resistancedroppedfrom =1.4 to 1.0 l'_ for Cell A, and from =1.5 to 0.95 f_
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forCell B. We hadexpected thatthe reactionbetweenthe aluminidelayer and N wouldproceedat a higher
rateat 500°C, and therebyshow an increasein resistanceabove = 1.5 _, however, thisdid notoccur.

1.6 550 Oil 11" | ! 'iSle | ! w 'lwll| ' W'! ' a I. 11 ills| .... _. ,I, • Ill' ' _IH!

1.5 500
1.4

1.2 F) 400 :_-'= '_'--'- "_'=

1,0

0.9 300 (b)

,,,ill i| t I! f,,I,,,,I, i ,,I,,,Jl,,,,I,l,,0.e 2500 50 100 150 200 250 300 350 400 0 SO 100 150 200 !50 SO0 350 400
Time (h) Time (h)

Figure 2. (a) Electrical resistance of V-5%Cr-5%Ti in Li containing N and A/(Cell A) and N
(Cell B) and (b) temperature versus time of exposure in the liquid Li environments

The decrease in resistancecould be attributedto thetemperaturedependenceof the electricalresistivityof the
coatings, i.e., the equilibrium composition of ionic and electronic species varies as a function of
temperature,whereasnormally,more defects areexpected at higher temperatures. Thus, more electronic
mobilecarderscould form andactas charge-compensatingdefects athigher temperatures. Alternatively,as
the temperature was increased, the level of Li in the capsule rose owing to thermal expansion.
Consequently, additional alloy surface was exposed to the liquid. As shown in Fig. 2, at 500°C the
resistance of both cells returnedto their initial values at 415°C, which may indicate thata fully developed
coating was not presenton the alloy surfaceabove the original liquid/gas interface. During the last -80 h
of the test, the resistanceof the film did not increase as expected because of possible N depletion in the
liquiddue to reactionwith the surfaceof the aluminized capsule (150 mm2) thatwas in contact with liquid
Li andto loss of N to the gas phase.

In principle, the time variationof electrical resistance at 500°(2 can provide kinetic informationon the
reequilibrationprocess;Cell A showed slower kinetics than did Cell B, which can be expected because the
thin layer of AIN on Cell A presumablyis moreinsulating.

Questionsremainon thedetails of thekinetics of reactions inEqs. 1and 2 thatdescribe in-situformation of
an insulator coating in liquid Li environments. Throughout the experiment, a high-purity Ar cover gas
was present and no attemptwas made to maintain N2 in the gas phase. Because the cells could not be

sealed, loss of N to the gas phaseprobablyoccurred,which could influence in-situformationor reheatingof
the coating layer underconditionsof the experiment. However,hadthe alloy surfacebeen in directcontact
with the liquid because of partial spallation or cracking of the insulator layer without healing, the ohmic
resistance would decrease to zero (i.e., shortcircuit by metallic contact). Neither of the cells exhibited
short-circuit behaviorduringthe400-h experiment.

CONCLUSION

Insulator coatings formed in situ on V-5%Cr-5%Ti in liquid Li that contained Li3N, with and without
dissolved AI, at 415°(2. The Ohmicresistanceof the coatings was -1.0-1.5 t_. Thermal cycling between
415 and 250°C did notproducechanges in the resistance of the coatings. The ohmic resistanceof ALNmay
be adequatefor an insulatorcoating in MFRapplications.
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FUTURE STUDIES

Results of mechanical-property and irradiation-damage studies indicate that the V-5%Cr-5%Ti alloy holds
the most promise for MFR structural applications. Consequently, the insulator development study will
focus on this alloy. The performance of AIN coatings produced by chemical vapor deposition will be
evaluated by in-situ electrical resistance measurements in capsule tests and in a liquid Li loop at
temperatures between 410 and 500°C.
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INVESTIGATIONOF A MAGNETICTRAPUSED IN A LITHIUM/STAINLESSSTEEL TEST LOOP*
P. R. LuebbersandO. K. Chopra(ArgonneNationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this program is to investigate the influence of a lithium environment on the
compatibility, corrosion, and mechanical propertiesof candidate vanadiumalloys for first-wall/blanket
systems in fusion reactors.

SUGARY

The magnetic trap from a pluggedcold-trap purificationloop of a forced-circulation lithiumsystem
was examinedto study mass transfer/depositionbehaviorin liquid lithium systems. Two types of particles,
large faceted crystals and globules, were observed in the residue collected from the magnetic trap. These
particles aresimilar to the (Mn,Fe)Ni and (Mn,Fe)Ni3 compounds that had been identified earlier in the
particulatecollected from plugged sections of a cold-trap loop. The ternarynitride LigCrN5 was also
identified in the residue. Results indicate thata magnetic trapis effective forcapturingmagneticparticles
within a liquid lithium loop.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

The compatibilityof structuralmaterialswith liquidmetals influencesmaterialselection andimposes
temperature limitations for liquid-metal blankets. Corrosion in the form of uniform or selective
dissolution, intergranularattack,and transferof interstitialelements toand from the liquid metal can reduce
the effective section thickness of structuralcomponents. Radioactive mass transfer/depositionof corrosion
productsmay cause severe flow restrictionsand excessive accumulationof radioactivematerialin tmshielded
regions. Corrosion/dissolutioncan reducemechanicalintegrity, andmass transfer/depositionphenomena
can increasepumping-power requirements,decrease energy conversionefficiency, and complicate system
maintenance.

Mass transfer/depositionoccurs in nonisothemml systems because of temperatureand concentration
gradients. Alloy elements dissolve in the hot regionsof a liquid-metal loop because their concentrationsin
the liquidmetal are lower than theirsolubilities, and they deposit in cold regions of the loop where their
concentrationsin the liquid metal are greater than their solubility limits. Severity of corrosion and mass
transfer varies with the combinations of containment materialand liquid metal and depends on many
variables. These include the liquid metal and its purity (i.e., concentrations of nitrogen, carbon, oxygen,
etc.); composition and microstructureof the containment material;time andtemperature of exposure; and
system parameters such as flow velocity (including magnetohydrodynamiceffects), AT (difference of
temperatureacross the circulatingsystem), surfaceareaand temperatureprofile of the system, andmaterial
combination(i.e., bimetallic or monometallic system). Several studieshave been conductedto evaluate the
influence of various material and system parameterson the corrosion behavior of candidate structural
materials in lithium.1.2 Most studies have been conducted in circulatinglithium systems such as thermal-
convection or forced-circulation loops. The present investigation was undertaken to increase our
understandingof the process of mass transfer/depositionin circulatinglithium systems.

Loon History

Since 1981, corrosion/compatibility studiesat Argonne National Laboratory have been conducted in a
test facility consisting of a force_circulation lithium loop and an MTS servohydraulic fatigue machine for

* Worksupportedby Officeof FusionEnergy,U.S.Departmentof Energy,underCona'actW-31-109-Eng-38.
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performing mechanical tests in the liquid-metal environment. A schematic diagram of the lithium loop is
shown in Fig. 1. The lithium system, which is constructed of Type 304 stainless steel (SS), consists of a
primary loop with three test vessels and a secondary cold-trap purification loop. The quantity of lithium in
the loop is -_20L which is circulated at =16 cm3/s in the primary loop. The concentration of interstitial
elements in the lithium is controlled by maintaining the cold-trap temperature at 200-220°C.
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of lithium loop

The concentration of nitrogen in lithium during the early phases of operation increased to
=1200 wppm as a result of contamination from the fixture that was used when performing mechanical tests.
Nitrogen concentration in the lithium was reduced to <100 wppm by hot-trapping with Ti foils and by
dissolved getters such as calcium. Nitrogen content is reduced by formation of TiN or Ca3N2, which are
more stable than Li3N. In the latter case, Ca3N2 is trapped in cooler regions of the loop, e.g., the cold trap.

During the initial six months of operation, the lithium system was shut down several times because
of plugging of the flowmeter and pump section of the cold-trap loop. Examination of the plugged pipe
sections indicated an accumulation of MnNi and MnNi3 particles (which are paramagnetic below 360°C)
inside the pipe sections within the pump coil and flow-meter magnet.3 Particles of (Mn,Fe)Ni3 were also

detected in the metallic residue collected from the plugged sections. Chromium was present as a ternary
nitride (Li9CrNs) that decomposed into ammonia and lithium chromate when the lithium was dissolved in a

solution of methyl alcohol and water. Subsequently, a magnetic trap (Fig. 1) was installed upstream of the
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flowmeter and pumpsection of the cold-trap loop. The lithium loop has operatedwith few interruptions
after installationof the magnetictrap.

Since 1988, the lithium loop has been used to study the stability of various nitride and oxide
coatings on vanadium-base alloys. The nitrogen content in lithium has occasionally increased to
>1000 wppm. Consequently, =3 g of calcium was added (as dissolved getter) to reduce the nitrogen
concentration. The cold-trap loop became plugged within 24 h of the calcium addition. The magnetic
trap, flowmeter, and pumpsection of the cold-trap purificationloop were removed for examination. The
resultsfroman investigationof the flow meterandpumpsections were presentedpreviously.4 The primary
plugging component was (Ca,Zn)Ni5 crystals* that were trapped in the magnetic field of the pump and
flowmeter magnet. Deposits of manganese/zinc/nickeldendritesand manganese/iron/nickel globules, as
well as Li9CrN5andpossibly Ca3N2,were also identifiedin the residuecollected from the pluggedcold-trap
pipe. The resultsof the investigationof the magnetic traparepresentedin this report.

Examinationof th_MagneticTrap

The magnetic trap,which consists of a Type 304 SS canister with a tubein the center for placing a
cylindrical magnet, is connectedin-line within thecold-trap loop, upstream from the pumpand flowmeter.
The lithium contained in the magnetic trapand the associated tubingwas removed in an argonenvironment
by heating to =270°C and applying a differential pressureof ,_3 psig to push out the lithium. The trap
canister was sectioned and the contents were cleaned in a 50:50 solution of methyl andethyl alcohol. The
solution and residue that were collected from different sections were examined to study mass
transfer/depositionbehavior.

The trap, after sectioning and partialcleaning, is shown in Fig. 2. The internal tube that contained
the m_.2,netis covered by deposits, the thicknessof which is greatestat the poles of the magnet, where the
magnetic flux density is greatest. The results indicate that a magnetic trap is an effective method for

IfllOt
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Fig_e 2. Sections of magnetic trap afterpartial cleaning

* The source of zinc is a Korioy (Zn-11Ai) clamp that accidentally fell into the test vessel of the loop.
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capturing magnetic particles within a liquid lithium loop. The solutions used to clean the magnet tubing
and trap internals became dark yellow with a thick gray sludge. A strong odor of ammonia was detected
during cleaning. Previous spectrographic analysis3,4of the yellow solution showed a high concentration of
chromium and indicated the presence of Li9CrN5, which decomposes in alcohol.

The gray sludge was cleaned in an 0.5 M HCI solution, rinsed in alcohol, and dried. Only fine dark-
gray particles remained. Exposure to a magnetic field indicated that these particles were highly magnetic.
Two types of particles, faceted crystals and unordered globules, were observed. Energy--dispersive
spectroscopy (EDS) analyses indicate that these particles are similar to the (Mn,Fe)Ni and (Mn,Fe)Ni3

coml_unds that had been identified earlier in the particulate collected from plugged sections of the cold-trap
loop._ Large (Ca,Zn)Ni5 crystals and manganese/zinc/nickel dendrites, previously observed in the plugged
flowmeter and pump sections of the loop, were not detected in the residue collected from the magnetic trap.
The results indicate that flow through the cold-trap loop (Fig. 1) was reversed when calcium was added and I

the magnetic trap was downstream from the pump and flowmeter.

Photomicrographs of several faceted particles and globules are shown in Figs. 3 and 4, and 5 and 6,
respectively. The surface morphology of the particles is dependent upon composition. The EDS spectra
demonstrate the differences in composition of the particles: the faceted crystals tend to contain more
manganese than iron, and the globules tend to contain more iron. Some of the particles also contain small
amounts of chromium. The presence of chromium seems to be random, because both faceted crystals
(Fig. 4) and globules (Fig. 5) contain chromium. Particle (c) in Fig. 6 is similar to the faceted crystals,
whereas particle (c) in Fig. 4 is similar to the globules.

Large pieces of what appear to be broken ferrite layers were also detected in the residue; these are
shown in Fig. 7. Austenitic SSs exposed to lithium develop a very porous ferrite layer because of
preferential dissolution of nickel and, to some extent, chromium from the steel. The large metallic particles
most likely are spalled ferrite layers from the loop material.
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Figure 3. Photomicrograph offaceted (Mn_'e)Ni crystalsand correspondingX-ray spectra
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Figure 4. Photomicrograph of faceted (Mn,Fe)Ni crystals atwl corresponding X-ray spectra
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r zgure _, Photomicrograph of (Mn,Fe)Ni particles and corresponding X-ray spectra

EDS analysis of the cross section of the trap canister indicated a high concentration of nickel adhering
to the inside surface of the SS. Further investigation revealed that the high nickel concentration is due to a

layer of globular deposits that arc enriched in nickel and manganese on the inside surface of the canister. A
photomicrograph of this surface is shown in Fig. 8. The surface has an etched appearance that is typical of
austenitic SSs that have been exposed to lithium. However, the etched appearance is not caused by
corrosion. The examined cross section of the trap canister did no_ show dcpletion of nickel or chromium

from the steel because temperatures within the magnetic trap were too low for corrosion.
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Figure 6. Photomicrographof (Mn.Fe)Ni particlesand correspondingX-ray spectra
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Figure 7. Photomicrographoffertile particles and correspondingX-ray spectra

The etched appearance is produced by deposition of major alloy elements on the surface of the trap
canister. The deposits seem to have a preferred crystallographic orientation with respect to the substrate,
thereby creating a distinct interface at the grain boundaries of the SS substrate. Region (a) in Fig. 8
contains the primary elements of Type 304 SS, i.e., Fe, Cr, and Ni. Manganese was not detected, although
there is a higher concentration of iron than normal for Type 304 SS. Region (b) shows considerable Fe,
Ni, and Mn, with a lower concentration of Cr than Region (a). Particles at (c) and (d) are similar to the
(Mn,Fe)Ni compounds shown in Figs. 3-6. The metallography results suggest that the globular particles
on the canister surface are produced by deposition of nickel, manganese, and iron from lithium. Such
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deposits of nickel and manganeseon loop materialshave not been observed in lithium/SS systems. Earlier
studies on mass transferdeposits in lithium/Type 316 SS loops showed depositionof chromiumdendrites
andchromium-richnodulescontainingsmallamountsof ironand nickel._

Figure8.
Photomicrographofinterior
surfaceofmagnetic-trapcanister

CONCLUSIONS

Metallographic examination indicates that a magnetic trap is an effective method for capturing
magneticparticles within a liquid lithium loop. Two types of particles,facetod crystals and globules, were
observed in the residue collected from the magnetic trap. These particles are similar to the (Mn,Fe)Ni and
(Mn,Fe)Ni3 compounds thathad been identified earlier in the particulatecollected from plugged sections of
the cold-trap loop that was used in this study. The large (Ca,Zn)Ni5crystals and manganese/zinc/nickel
dendrites, previously observed in the plugged flowmeter and pumpsections of the cold-trap loop, were not
detected. The results indicate that the deposition of (Mn,Fe)Nicompounds in cooler regions is abundantin
lithium/SS test loops.

FUTUREWORK

No futurework is planned.
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COMPATIBILITY OF OXIDIZED TYPE 316SSWITH STATIC GALLIUM*

P.R.Luebbers,W. F.Michaud,andO.K.Chopra(ArgonneNationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

Gallium has been considered as a possible heat transport liquid in the InternationalThermonuclear
ExperimentalReactor (ITER). Gallium is attractivefor such applications because the temperaturerange
over which it remainsliquid is wider'than that of any other metal, i.e., from nearroom temperature(30°C)
to =,2300°C,andbecause it has good thermalconductivityand very low vaporpressureat high temperatures.
However, gallium has high chemical reactivity with most metals. The objective of this study is to
investigate the compatibility of gallium with candidate structuralmaterials for ITER first-wall/blanket
systems. In this reportingperiod, the stability of an iron[II]chromitecoating on Type 316 stainless steel
(SS) in liquidgallium was investigated.

SUMMARY

Seeping tests were conducted on compatibility of gallium with Type 316 SS in three conditions:
as-received, oxidized in waterat 290°C for 100 h, and oxidized in air at 350°C for 100 h. Corrosiontests
were conductedat 400°C for times up to 3000 h. The results indicate that at 400°C, an iron[If] chromite
'coatingdoes not provideprotectionagainstcorrosion. The oxide coatingdissociates to form/_Ga203, and
corrosion of the alloy proceeds by dissolution accompanied by formation of FeGa3 and other
gallium/intermetallic compounds. However, oxidized specimens have a lower corrosion rate than
nonoxidized Type 316 SS. Corrosion rates are 4.0, 2.2, and 2.7 mm/y for Type 316 SS as-received,
oxidized in water,andoxidized in air,respectively.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Refractory metals and ceramics show the greatest stability in gallium. Gallium can be contained
successfully in beryllium, tantalum, stabilized ZrO2, or Pyrex glass at temperatures up to 450°C; in
tungsten,rhenium,or graphiteat temperaturesupto 800°C; andin refractoryoxides (such as sinteredBe(3
or AI203) and vitreousquartzat 1000°C or higher,t-3 The corrosion resistanceof refractoryoxides at high
temperaturesencourages investigation into the possibility of establishing corrosion-resistant coatings on
alloys thatotherwise disintegratein liquidgallium.

Oxygen reacts with gallium to form three compounds: the oxide GaO, the suboxide Ga20, and the
sesquioxide#--Ga203. The allotrope ,8--Ga203(gallium sesquioxide) is themost stable. Alcock andJacob4
have reportedthe following equationsfor the solubility of oxygen in gallium (Co),the standardfree energy
of solution of oxygen in gallium (AGo ), and the standardfreeenergyof formationof/J-Ga203 (AG°) as:

log[co (ppm)] = 4.264-738% (1048 K < T < 1398 K) (1)
1

202(g)--*OGa

AGo = -220.73 + 0.0274 T (+0.84)iO (2)

2Ga(l) + 202(g) --">flGa203

AGo = -1086.63 + 0.3273T (+1.26)10 (3)

Worksupportedby Officeof FusionEnergy.U.S.Departmentof Energy,underContractW-31-109-Eng-38.
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Natesan 5 has compiled thermodynamic data on the free energy of formation of oxides and the
solubility of oxygen in liquid-alkalimetals and structuralmetals. This informationhas been adaptedto the
case of liquidgallium usingthe above equationsforoxygen in gallium. Results that arerelevant for ITER
applications are shown in Fig. 1,4-6 Based upon free energy of formationalone, all of the metal oxides
shown, except for MOO2,Fee, andNiP, should be stable in the presenceof Ga203. The iron[II]chromite
FcCr204may be stableatelevated temperatures,

Figure 1 shows that oxides such as Cr203, A1203, and $iO2 should provide protection against
corrosion in liquid gallium. Unstablecompounds, such as Fee and NiP, dissociate in liquid gallium to
form /]-Ga203, and alloy corrosion would proceed by dissolution of metallic elements to form

i metal/galliumintermetalliccompounds.

ExnerimenmlProcedures

Corrosiontests were conducted in sealed aluminacapsules, which were filled with ,-11 cm3 (-65 g)
of gallium in a high-purity argonenvironment. Each capsule containeda single corrosion test coupon held
in place by an aluminapositioningrod. The coupons were bent into a U shape to study the effect of cold
work. Dimensionsandweights of thespecimenswere recordedafterdegreasing and cleaning. Details of the
experimental procedure have been reported previously.7 Corrosion coupons were prepared from
Type 316 SS, five specimens were tested in as-received condition, four were oxidized in deionized water
containing,,6 ppm dissolved oxygen at 290°C for 100h, and four specimens were oxidized in air at 350°C
for 100 h priorto liquid gallium exposure. X-ray diffractionanalysis (XRD) revealed the presence of the
single-phase spinel compound FeCr204 (iron[lI] chromite) on the surface of the specimens oxidized in
water, andit is assumed that the same compound existed on the specimens oxidized in air. Thicknesses of
iron[If] chromiteon specimens oxidized in water and air were 0.3 and_0.1 I.tm,respectively by scanning
electron microscopy (SEM). Corrosion tests were conducted at 400°C for times up to 1,076 h for
as-received specimens,and 3,000 h for oxidized specimens.
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ResultsandAnalysis

Corrosion test results for the Type 316 SS specimens are given in Table I. All corrosioncoupons
gained weight during exposure. Corrosion rates at 400°C decrease with time. This behavior may be
attributed to changes in experimental conditions within the capsule. Corrosion may slow or stop
completely when the intermetalliccompounds form. This may happen in several ways because of the
limited quantityof gallium used in the experiments and also because of space restrictions. For example,
corrosion on the innersurfaceof the U-shaped coupon will stop when the space between the two sides of
the specimen fills with reaction layer. Consequently,only values of metal loss up to 300 h were used to
determine the corrosion rate of Type 316 SS at 400°C. The corrosionrates at 400°C were estimated as 2.2
and 2.7 mm/y for specimens oxidized in water and air, respectively. A corrosion rate for as-received
specimens was estimatedas 4.0 mm/y. Metal loss for theoxidized and the as-received specimens is plotted
as a function of time in Fig. 2.

As reportedpreviously,7 corrosionof Type 316 SS occurs by dissolutionaccompanied by formation
of Ga intermetalliccompounds with the constituentelements. FeGa3forms fromthe saturatedsolutionof
Fe in Ga. The reactionoccurs at the alloy/liquid-gallium interface. As the intermetalliccompound forms
and grows outward into the melt, a zone of liquidgallium resides close to the base metal, encapsulatedin
the porous crystalline structureof the intermetalliccompound. The process continues as long as gallium
can reachthe reactioninterface. Other constituent elements also dissolve in gallium and form interrnetallic
compounds with Ga thatare dispersed throughoutthe reaction layer. Corrosion or dissolution can occur
only with the growth of inti_rmetalliccompounds. The growthof these compounds may control the overall
rateof corrosion of the alloy. Micrographsof a Type 316 SS specimen tested in liquid gallium at 400°C
for 1,076 h are shown in Fig. 3. The reaction layer _-10I.tmfrom the remainingbase metal is porous.

Table 1. Corrosion datafor Type 316 SS in gallium contained in sealed
alumina capsules at400 °C

Before Exposure After Exposure

Weight Metal Reaction
Specimen Weight Thickness Time Change Lossa Layera

No. (mg) _m) (h) (mg/cmz) (gm) (lain)

As-received
SS-4A 860.6 5403 24 31.2 21.3 90.2
SS-4F 854.1 513.5 48 19.8 -3.0 37.1
SS--4B 900.1 540.5 100 36.5 60.5 280.3
SS--4C 834.2 567.5 300 362.6 130.0 620.2
SS.-4E 770.0 567.5 1076 394.5 160.1 802.2

Oxidized in air at 350°C for 100 h
SSA-4B 757.5 540.5 100 27.2 23.3 73.4
SSA--4C 732.2 540.5 300 107.3 94.9 508.7
SSA--4D 792.0 513.5 1000 b 215.6 1275.3

SSA--4E 756.8 527.0 3000 complete reaction c

Oxidized in water (6 ppm dissolved 02) at 290°C for 100 h
SSW--4B 702.4 513.5 100 83.8 26.2 189.1
SSW--4C 721.3 513.5 300 135.8 76.3 465.8
SSW--4D 761.6 513.5 1000 b 173.6 998.6

SSW--4E 810.6 513.5 3000 complete reaction c
a Accuracyof measurements +10 gin; measurementsareper side of specimen.
b Post-exposure specimen could not be cleaned; therefore final masses were not recorded.
c Complete reaction to form FeGa3, CrGa4, andGa203.
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Upon cooling, the gallium present in this region remains encapsulatedwithin the pores. The black areas
away from the base metal are most likely open pores. SEM/EDS did not reveal differences in composition
around these areas. The region within 10lam of the base metal does not contain open pores. The sound
metal remaining shows no signs of intergranular attack. However, the cold-work area seems to have
broken away from the rest of the specimen, allowing more severe corrosion at the ends of the specimen.

Micrographs of water- and air--oxidizedType 316 SS specimens tested in liquid gallium at 400°C for
1000 h are shown in Figs. 4 and 5, respectively. The general appearance of the oxidized specimens closely

1 mm
F---------4

Figure 3. Cross section of Type 316 SS specimen after exposure to gallium for 1076 h at 400('6"
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Figure 4. Cross section of Type 316 SS specimen oxidized in water and subsequently exposed to
gallium for 1000 h at 400 °C
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resembles that of the specimen in Fig. 3. In both preoxidized specimens, only a thin band of the base
metal remains. Again, no sign of internalcorrosiveattackwas observed,and the cold-worked areawas not
intact. The specimen oxidized in air was more heavily attacked than the specimen oxidized in water.
Metallographicexaminationrevealed/_-Ga203 dispersedon the outside of the reactionlayer. Between the
_-Ga203 and base metal is the FeGa3, which formed after the gallium sesquioxide. Examination of
short-term--exposed specimens indicated that wetting of the specimen surface and/or dissociation of the
surfaceoxide required_,100h.

Gallium Filaments

During the course of examining mounted cross sections of specimens, an unusual phenomenon
occurred. Specimensthatdevelopedan FeGa3surfacelayer duringcorrosion,e.g., Type 316 SS andArmco
iron, subsequentlydevelopedwhatappearedto be extrudedwiresor whiskersof puregallium "growing"on
the surfaceof mounted cross sections. These wires were0.1 to 0.5 mm thick and grew to various lengths
up to 50 mm. Electron diffraction spectroscopy (EDS) indicated that the wires were pure gallium. A
typical wire growing out of the reaction scale on a Type 316 SS specimen is shown in Fig 6A. A
micrographof the same region but with the wire removed is shown in Fig. 6B. The fine surfacemarkings
observedon all the wires suggest that they arebeing extrudedout of _e material. The fine parallellines on
the top flat surface of the gallium wire (Fig. 6A) exactly match the lamellae observed in the surrounding
region. These lamellae create the parallel markings on the sides of the wires. Also, the ridges on the top
surface of the wire shown in Fig. 6A are indicative of a polycrystalline structurein the wire. However,
Fig. 6B shows that there are no cavities or gallium-rich regions beneath these wires. They appearto be
growing from the surface of the reaction scale. Region (a) in Fig. 6B was identified by EDS as FeGa3.
Region Co),which was at the base of the wire, had the same composition as Region (a). Only Region (c)
consisted of puregallium; most likely this region was partof the wire thatremained after the bulk of the
wirewas removed.

Figure 6. Micrographs ofpure gallium whisker (A) and specimen sloface (B) after wire removal.
Regions a, b, and c are described in text.
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A similar phenomenon has been reported in the manufacture of electronic components. Tin-base
solders have caused component failure due to the formation of tin whiskers which cause a short to develop
between contacts. Growth of Sn whiskers was observed in Au-Sn soldered lasers. 8 The growth of Sn
whiskers has been attributed to relaxation of internal strain. Oxidation was also considered to aid in whisker

growth from nuclei formed on a metal surface. In the case of gallium whiskers, nuclei form on the metal
surface; in fact they produce a fine replica of the surface. The strains caused by phase transformations may
provide the necessary driving force for whisker formation.

CONCLUSIONS

Scoping tests have been conducted on compatibility of gallium with as-received and oxide--coated
Type 316 SS at 400°C. Specimens oxidized in water containing 6 ppm dissolved oxygen for 100 h at
290°C show the lowest corrosion rate (2.2 I.tm/y). Specimens oxidized in air at 350°C for 100 h have a
corrosion rate of 2.7 _tm/y, and specimens tested in gallium with no oxide layer have a corrosion rate of
4.0 I.tm/y. The difference in corrosion rates of the oxidized specimens are attributed to oxide thickness;
water-oxidized specimens had a 0.3-_tm-thick layer of FeCr204, and the specimens oxidized in air had a
similar layer with a thickness of ___0.1p.m. Corrosion rates based upon 300 h tests are lower for oxidized
specimens because the iron(II)chromite layer prevented wetting of the metal for approximately 100 h. Upon
dissociation of the oxide layer, corrosion of the alloy proceeded.

FUTURE WORK

No further work is planned because gallium is no longer being considered for use in ITER.
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RADIATION EFFECTSIN BERYLLIUMUSED FOR PLASMA PROTECTION- D. S. Gelles (Pacific
NorthwestLaboratory)',M. Daile Donne, (KernforschungszentrumKarlsruhe,Germany), G. A. Sernyaev
(SF NIKIET, Russia Federation)and H. Kawamura(Blanket Irradiation& Analysis Laboratory,JAERI,
Japan)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to provide a literaturereview of irradiationeffects studies in beryllium. It
forms the basis for an invited paperpresentedat the Sixth InternationalConferenceon Fusion Reactor
Materialshold September27 to October l, 1993 in Stresa,Italy.

SUMMARY

This paper reviews the literature on beryllium, emphasizing the effects of irradiation on essential
properties. Swelling andembrittlemontexperimentsas a functionof irradiationtemperatureanddose, and
and as a functionof neutronspectrumaredescribed,and theresultsare quantified,wherepossible. Effects
of impuritycontent are also reported, from which optimumcomposition specifications can be defined.
Microstructuralinformation has also been obtainedto elucidate the processes controlling the property
changes.

The available informationindicatesthatberylliumdivortorscan be expectedto embrittloquickly and may
need frequent replacement.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

Introduction

Beryllium is presently a leading candidate material for fusion reactorfirst wall coating and divertor
applications. This is largely a result of improvedperformance in the Joint EuropeanTorus (JET) after
evaporatedberyllium, and then beryllium tiles as a plasma facing materialwere installed in the limiter
area.t Incomparison with graphitethathadbeenused previously,beryllium reducedthe plasmaradiation,
increasedthe density limit, reducedthe incidence of disruptions,and enhanced the deuteronpumping.
Based in parton its good thermaland physicalproperties,but also a resultof operatingexperiencein JET,
beryllium has recently been identified as the material of choice for the InternationalThermonuclear
Experimental Reactor (ITER) both as a plasma facing material and as a divertor material. In that
application,it would providethe interfacematerialbetweenplasma and confinement structurein the first
fusion reactorto generatesignificant quantities of 14 MeV neutrons.

Beryllium is also the candidate materialof choice as the neutron multiplier in a solid breederblanket
design. In that capacity, it would provide additional neutrons for tritium production in a blanket
containing lithium ceramics. However,design optimization studies have shown that the blanket must
contain at least 70% beryllium to maximize tritiumproduction. If beryllium is used as a plasma facing
material,a divertor material,and blanketneutronmultiplier in a fusion reactordesign, it is apparentthat
the fusion reactor will incorporateberyllium as a majorfractionof the materialsmaking up the reactor

aPacificNorthwest Laboratory is operatedfor the U.S. Departmentof Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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design. Operating such a fusion reactormay thereforebe very dependent on the response of beryllium
to 14 MeV neutrondamage.

However, beryllium is degradedby radiationdamage, both as a result of displacement damage and of
transmuLation. Displacement damage leads to point defect clustering, irradiation hardening, _d
embrittlett_ent. Transmutationproduces helium (and lithium), resulting in high levels of gas-driven
swelling and embrittlementat high temperatures. It is not yet clear what limitations this damage will
place on fusion reactorapplications. Results of experimentsseem to be contradictory.

The purpose of this review is to present data concerning effects of irradiationon essential properties.
Swelling and embrittlement experiments as a function of irradiation temperatureand dose and as a
function of the neutron spectrumare described,and the resultsare quantifiedwhere possible. Effects of
impurity content are also reported, and the optimum composition specifications can be defined.
Microstructuralinformationhas also been obtained to explain the processes controlling the property
changes. Previouslypublished reviews on radiationdamage effects in beryllium may be noted?"s

Neutronic considerations

A major contributor to radiation damage in beryllium, in addition to displacement damage, is the
productionof helium andtritium from (n,2n) and (n,ct) reactions. Each beryllium atom can transmute to
two helium atoms dependingon neutron energy accordingto the following reactions:

9Be + n -, SBe+ 2n (effective thresholdenergy 2.7 MeV)

SBe _ 24He (1)

9Be + n -, 6He+ 4He (effective thresholdenergy 1.4 MeV)

6He -, _Li

6Li + n --, 4He+ 3H (Primarily thermalneutrons) (2)

As a consequence,underhigh energyneutronbombardment,helium is generatedin muchgreaterquantities
in beryllium than in any othermetal. It has been estimatedthat for a 14 MeV neutron wall loading of
1 MW/m2, 4.73 dpa/yrwill be producedat a helium generation rateof 617 appm-He/dpaor 2920 appm-
He/yr)

Point Defect Ace,umulationand Swelling

Radiation damage in beryllium can best be characterizedby distinguishing between point defect
accumulation, point defect coalescence, andgas drivenswelling.

: Gol'tsev andcoworkers6havedeterminedthat at low temperatureswhere mobility of point defects is high
enough to efficiently recombine and accumulate at point defect sinks, but gas atoms are practically
immobile, swelling in beryllium can be described by the expression:

a eo"S.2xZo set O)
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where _btis fast fluence in n/cm2, E > 0.85 MeV. This is based on irradiationsat 60°C, but can be used
over the range of temperatureswhere helium remains in supersaturatedsolid solution.

Fromthis expression, it can be noted that ata fluence of 1022n/cm2, a swelling level of 0.8% is predicted.
Sernyaev7has published swelling data forvarious gradesof pure beryllium irradiatedat between 450 and
500°C to doses between 5.7x1021and 1.02x1022n/cm2, E > 0.85 MeV. Swelling levels of between 0.4
and 0.8% were recorded,the higher values correspondingto higher fluence levels. Sannen and De Raedts
have published swelling data forvacuum hot pressedberyllium irradiatedat 40 to 50°C to fluences of 0.8,
2.8, and 3.9x1022n/cm2, E > 1 MeV. Swelling values of 0.65, 1.57, and 2.27% were obtained, and a
somewhat lower correlationfactop of0.58+0.3x10 "2swas recommendedfor expression (3). Koonen9has
p_blish.edswelling data for vacuum hot-pressedberyllium irradiatedat 40 to 50°C to fluences as high as
8x10n n/cm2,E > 1MeV with a maximum of 2.2% dian_etralswelling (correspondingto 6.6% volumetric
swelling if swelling were isotropic.) Finally, Burmistrovand coworkers'° published measurements on the
beryllium core moderator block of an MIR reactor irradiatedto a fluence of 3.2x10:_2n/cm2 at 40°C,
noting that the swelling did not exceed 0.3%, but that this was in agreement with expression (3).
Therefore, the correlation factorof 8.2x10"2smay not be valid for all materials.

For example, based on the review by Dalle Donne and co-workers)_ it can be shown that productform
can control swelling response at low irradiationtemperatures. Figure 1 provides a plot of volumetric
swelling at temperaturesbelow 100°C as a function of helium content, which is proportionalto fluence.
Significant differencesare foundbetween the swelling measurementsof Sernyaev'2 and those obtainedin
western experiments._3._s The Sernyaev data points all fall above the trend line defining western
measurements. The differenceis attributedto modem beryllium productionandprocessing. The Sernyaev
results are based on beryllium irradiatedin the 1960s, whereas the western data in Figure 1 are more
recent and show responseon modem beryllium productiontechnology. The earlier Russianberyllium is
very anisotropic, with large grains andrelatively high amounts of impurities (BeO and others)whereas
modern beryllium made by powder processing techniques is fine grained and more isotropic. This
thereforeemphasizes an effect of microstructureon low temperatureswelling response.

An effect of higher fluence is demonstrable from the Koonen measurements9 where beryllium was
irradiatedat 40 to 50°C in the BR2 ResearchReactor. Non-linear responsecan be identified for fiuences
above 6.4x 1025n/cm2, E > 1MeV so thatswelling increaseseitherin a bilinear or quadraticfashion from
thatdose. Based on these measurements,safetyissues havebeensatisfiedto allow irradiationof beryllium
as BR2 in-core structuralcomponentsto this fluence of 6.4x 1052n/cm2, E > 1 MeV. This decision attests
to the use of modern hot-pressedberyllium for use in high fluence irradiationapplications.

Beeston and Miller_6provide a somewhat different expression for swelling as a function of fluence
applicable to the temperaturerange 400 to 600°C:

Av/to:t.s3z10-s'(_02_ (4)

where _t is fast fluence in n/cm2, E > 1 MeV, and T is thetemperatureinK. This expression was derived
from density changemeasurementsmade on a beryllium cylinderthat was irradiatedin a flux gradient in
a fast breederreactorfor 4 years and cut into pieces, providing 26 samples with fluences
between 0.7 and 1.3xl022 n/cm2, E > I MeV, at irradiationtemperaturesbetween 427 and482°C. From
this expression, it can be noted that at 500°C and a fluence of l022n/cm2, a swelling level of 0.65% is
predicted,in reasonableagreementwith the data from SemyaevJ However, foran irradiationtemperature
of 50°C and a fluence of 1055n/cm2, expression(4) predicts 0.02%, and therefore, this equation cannot
predict the results of Sannen and De Raedt" or Koonen.9
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Fig. 1. Swelling in beryllium irradiated at temperatures below l O0°C as a function of helium content.

At temperatures where helium and tritium mobility becomes large enough to allow consolidation into large
bubbles, the swelling accumulation during neutron irradiation is larger by over an order of magnitude, and

the swelling dependence on fluence and temperature is different. The dependence can be described by
the expression from Sernyaev 7

A lqVo-M'T,exP[-Q/(4k7)](dOt) 3/2 (5)

where M is a structure-sensitive factor and T, Q, k, and _t have their usual meaning. Sernyaev has

analyzed available de a and found that Q is 2.1 + 0.1 eV/at and M varies from 0.31 to 1.65x10 "34K"t
(n/cm2) "3/2.The dependence of M on materials parameters was found to correlate best with a processing
procedure such that hot pressing produced significantly higher values for M than did extrusion. However,

given a specific processing procedure, M was found to increase with decreasing oxygen content and with
increasing grain size. Therefore, to minimize high temperature swelling, extruded materials with oxygen
levels on the order of 3% and grain diameters between 10 and 20 _tmwould be recommended.
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Examples of swelling in beryllium irradiatedat high temperaturesare given in Figure 2. Figure 2 (a)
shows the data of Sernyaev7 from which the structure-sensitivefactor analysis described above is based
and Figure 2 (b) gives results from Burmistrov.I° Swelling as high as 18%can be noted in hot-pressed
56 _m grain size beryllium irradiatedto 8.9x1021n/cm2, E > 0.85 MeV. In bothplots, it is apparent that
swelling in beryllium is sensitive to manufacturing and processing variables.
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Fig.2. SwellinginBerylliumasa functionofirradiationtemperature(a)fromref.7 and(b)fromref.
10.Notationin(a)isasfollows:(I)issinglecrystal;(2,6,7)arehotpressed,grainsize(g.s.)56 _m;
(3,5)arehotpressed,g.s.600tim;(4)isthermallyextruded,g.s.400pro.Also,(I-3)areat6xl02°,(4,5)
arcat5.7x10_,(6)isat8.9x102_and(7)isat1.02x1022n/cm2,E > 0.85MeV.;notationin(b)isas
follows:(I)g.s.30_m, (2)g.s.20_m,and(3)g.s.8 to13_m andfluencesfor(1,2)5.7x 1021,andfor
(3) 3.5 X 1021 n/cm 2 (E > 0.1 MeV).

To understandthe consequenceson swelling of heliumpresentinberyllium, a numberof experimentshave
been performed where specimens irradiated at low temperatureswere subsequently heated to higher
temperatures,and the resultantincreasesin swelling were measured. 16"22Often, these experimentsused
1 hour annealingincrements,but many followed the same conditionat temperatureformany hours. The
swelling produceddepended somewhaton the neutron fluence, because higher doses produced higher
helium levels. Doses were poorlyquantified,butranged from 5x1020to 1022 n/cm 2. The generalresponse
of annealing experimentscan be summarized as follows. Effects of annealing on swelling were only
observedfor temperaturesof 600°C andabove, butat 600 and 700°C, all annealingexperimentsproduced
swelling levels of 1% or less. Iv'2t One houranneals at 800°C producedswelling levels as high as 14%,t?
but generallythe values were negligiblet8"2°'22or between3 and 5.5%.2. One hour anneals at 900°C raise
the swelling somewhat,giving values ranging from 0.5 to 17%, and 1000°C annealsraisedthe maximum
values to about32%,17but still higherannealingtemperaturesof 1100 and 1200°Cproducedswelling only
on the orderof 40%. 17'2° The datahave been analyzed to show Arheniusbehavior (with an activation
energy of 40 kcal/mole, about the value for self-diffusion in beryllium) for 1 hour anneals over the
temperature range 600 to 900°C, but a saturation in behavior at higher temperatures occurred,
corresponding to about 30% (afterheating to about 1000°C for 1 hour.)_7
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When longer annealing times were used,_9'2°'22swelling sometimes increased to much higher levels,
approachingsaturationbehavioras noted above. For example, at 800°C where 1 houranneals produced
negligible swelling, annealsfor 20 hours2°and 1000 hours22producedswelling on the orderof 10%,and
at 900°C, annealsfor700 hoursproduced10%swelling22and for 10hourspr,_duced25%swelling,s° The
swelling as a function of annealingtime has been shown to give linearbehavioron log-log plots, and an
activation energy of 22 kcal/mole was calculatedfor the controlling process?2 However, two examples
of rapidswelling afterapparent saturationare reported,s°probablysimilar in process to the tritiumburst-
release identified in morerecentexperimentswheremost of the tritiumwas released in a suddenburst,s'23

More recently, Sernyaev23has studiedthe initiationand growth of helium gas bubbles in single crystal
beryllium irradiatedat 60°C to fluences of 2.6 and 5.1x1021n/cm2, E > 0.8 MeV, and then annealedat
temperaturesof 100 to 1100°Cwith 1 hourholdtimes. Techniquesemployed included smallangle x-ray
scattering(SAS), differentialmicrocalorimetry(DMC), and transmissionelectronmicroscopy(TEM), and
it was possible to demonstratethatbubblenucleationoccurredattemperaturesfrom 350 to 600°C and that
bubbles grew above 600°C. The SAS measurementalso allowed estimates of mean bubble diameter as
a function of annealing time, with the interestingresult that the specimen irradiatedto lower fiuence
developed largerbubbles at temperaturesabove 775°C with bubbles approaching12.5 nm in diameter.

Mechanical proverties - hardeningand embrittlement

Beryllium metal has the hexagonal close packed (HCP) crystal structurewith a c/a ratio of 1.5677 at
temperaturesbelow 1254°C. As with other HCP and body centered cubic crystal structures,beryllium
displays a thermally activateddeformationresponse at low temperatures,leading to increasing yield
strengthwithdecreasing temperature,and atendencyfor twinningandbriule fractureat low temperatures.
Slip has been observed on basal, prism, and pyramidal planes in beryllium, but due to the thermal
activationprocess thatcontrols at low temperatures,slip can become difficult, and embrittlen'.entresults
if the temperatureis low enough. However,beryllium differs from othermetals in thatthe elastic moduli
are very high, the interatomicdistance is very short, the Poisson's ratio is very low, and the Debye
temperatureis very high74 All are indications of strong interatomicforces, and thereforeberyllium is
more sensitive than most metals to embrittlementat low temperatures.

However, manufacturers have successfully produced beryllium with reasonable room temperature
mechanical properties. In general,two approachesareresponsible:higherpurity and refined grain size.
This has generally necessitatedthe use of powdermetallurgyfabricationtechniques. However, there are
few producersof beryllium in the world.

Irradiationadversely affects the mechanical properties of beryllium due to two processes. Point defects
producedby radiationdamagecan clusterto formobstaclesto dislocationmotion, and helium can migrate
to point defect sinks to form bubbleswhich are also obstaclesto dislocation and grainboundarymotion.
Thesebubblescan providenucleationsites forcracking. Res_'ictionsto dislocationmotionare manifested
as hardening, strengthincreases,ductility decreases, fracturetoughnessdecreases, andembrittlement. A
large numberof studies on beryllium have included experimentsto study these phenomena._7"2°'22'2s_2
These includeresultson strengthand ductilitychanges dueto irradiation,_s'2°'22,2s'3sbendtestresponse,17'3s
hardness,_7,.s,2°.2s,27,36,39fracturetoughness,4°42andstressrupture?6'39However,most of those studieswere
performed about 30 years ago when an internationaleffort was made to develop beryllium as a fuel
cladding materialfor fission reactors. Unfortunately,the dosimetry is crude, and it is very difficult to
quantitativelycompare results of the differentstudies. The databaseon irradiationeffects to mechanical
propertieshas beel; reviewed previously?6'43

Studies on strengthand ductility changes due to irradiationhave shown that, as with swelling studies,
irradiation temperatureaffects response. At low irradiation temperatures,strength increase due to
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irradiationis most evident, whereas at high irradiationtemperatureson the orderof 650°C, irradiation
embrittlementcanoccurwithoutsignificantstrengthincrease. To minimize thepossibility of zero ductility
response, anumberof yield strengthmeasurementtechniqueshave beenapplied includinguniaxial tensile
strength, compressive strength, shearstrength,splittingtensile strength,flexuralstrengthandthree point
bend tests.

However, the generaltrendof theresponsefollowing low-temperatureirradiationis for strength to begin
to increase at fluences on the order of 1019n/cm2 (E > I MeV), to saturateas ductility approacheszero,
and then to decrease with furtherfluence. An example is shown in Figure 3 (a) providing comparison
of availabledatafor increasein tensile yield strength as a function of fluence. The originalplot, provided
by Hickman,43predictedlinear behaviorbasedon the "D" symbols, but more recentdatado not support
a linear description. Figure 3 (b), originally providedby Beeston and coworkers,n shows compressive
fractureor yield strengthas a function of fluence for specimens irradiatedat 120°C and emphasizes the
tendency for reduced strength beyond fluences where saturation occurs. Note that saturation in
compressive tests can be expected to occur at a higher fluence because compression allows testing to
higher levels of strength before failure.
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Fig.3.Tensilestrengthincrease(a)orcompressivefractureoryieldstrength(b)asafunctionofFluence
(E> lMeV) forberylliumspecimensirradiatedat75to125°C.

Hardnessmeasurementsfurtherdemonstratelinearresponseinstrengthwithfluenceatlowtemperatures.
Figure4 (a)showsdiamondpyramidhardnessforberylliumirradiatedinthetemperaturerange35 to
100°C,originallycompiledby Hickman,43butnow includingfurtherdata,_9plottedlogarithmicallyasa
functionoffluence.Hardnessvaluesbegintoincreaseatfluencesontheorderof2x1019n/cm2,similar
totheyieldstrengthresponse.The plotislinearwithonlya hintofsaturation.

However,responsefollowingirradiationathighertemperaturesgivesreducedhardening.Figure4(b)has
beenpreparedtoshowthiseffect.ThetrendlinefromFigure4 (a)isreproduced,andavailabledata
pointsshowinghardnessincreaseateplottedandlabelledwiththeirradiationtemperature.Thetendency
isfor280to400°Cdatapointstolieclosetothetrendline,butasirradiationtempcra_=.reisincreased,
hardnessincreaseisreduced.Irradiationat700°C39producessoRening,andthosedatapointshavenot
beenincluded.
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Strengthchanges following irradiationat 280°C and above follow these trends, but the dependenceof
strength increaseas a functionof fluence may be different. Waiters_4has notedthat yield strength as a
function of dose is linearwhen plottedas (_t)v' for specimens irradiatedat 350°C. Similar slopes are
producedby the datafromotherexperimentsfollowing irradiation from 280 to 500°C. This response is
shown in Figure 5.
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Fig. 4. Increase in hardnessas a function offluencc forberylliumspecimens(a) irradiatedat 3,5to IO0°C
and (b) irradiatedat 280 to 650°C.
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At still higher temperatures,such as 650°C and above, the strengthbehavioris morecomplicate([ About
half the experiments indicate a strength increase,_s'26'3°and the rest show a decrease.'8'27'33'39An
explanation is provided in Figure 6, which shows an example of compressive yield strength at room
temperaturein berylliumspecimensirradiatedat650°C.3s Thestrengthis found to increaseto a maximum
at fluences on the orderof 6xl02° n/cm2, E > 0.85 MeV, and then to decreaseto levels significantly lower
than the unirradiatedstrength. This responsewould explain why, in Figure4 (b), the hardnessvalues for
several lower fluence, high temperatureirradiationconditions appearnear or on the trend line.

Concurrentwith irradiationinducedstrengthening,reduction in ductility and embrittlementoccurs. This
was generally becauseultimate tensile strengthreducedwith fluence, and therefore,the allowable plastic
deformation was reduced. A numberof examples are found in the literaturewhere irradiationresulted
in negligible ductility or complete embrittlementduringbend testing'6 and tensile testing.2°.2'.29,37.38This
included irradiations at temperaturesof 100°C or below to fluences as low as 4x102' n/cm2, '7'20'29

irradiations at 280 to 400°C to fluences of 102' n/cm2,2°'37+3sand irradiationat 650°C to 10_1n/cm2.3'
However, it is likely that in all cases, the sources of beryllium used older production techniques. No
results on hot pressedpowder productsare reportedshowing completely brittle response.

Threereportshaveaddressedthe issue of fracturetoughnessdegradationdueto irradiation.4°'42However,
the first two consider irradiation at liquid nitrogentemperatureand are therefore not fusion relevant.
Moderatereductions in fracturetoughness were found in those cases following low fluence irradiation
(8xl0'S,4° and 7x10_7n/cm2,4'). They mainly serve to demonstrate the thermal activation nature of
beryllium; testing at lower temperaturegives lower fracturetoughness values. A report by Beeston is
morerelevant.42The materialstudiedwas nuclear-gradehot-pressedberyllium, includingaporousproduct
intendedto expand understandingof porousmaterialresponse, and irradiationwas to flucnces of 3.5 to
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Fig. 6. Compressive strength and Elongation as a function of fluence (E > 0.85 MeV) for beryllium
specimens irradiated at 650°C.3'
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5.0x10_in/cm2,E > 1 MeV at 66°C. The fracturetoughness of solid berylliumwas foundto be reduced
from 12.0 MPa m'_to 5 MPa due to irradiation,and the fracturetoughness of porous beryllium with a
sightly higher unirradiatedvalue of 13.1 MPa m'_was reducedto 4.2 MPa.

Micr0str_¢tur¢linvestigations

A number of studies have included efforts to examine microstructuralfeatures to better understand

irradiationphenomenain beryllium. These have included fractographicexaminations to reveal bubbles
on grainboundaries,transmissionelectron microscopy to reveal bubble distributions,and transmission
electron microscopy to reveal dislocation loops andblack spot damage. Earlyworkersrelied on either
replica techniques, scanning microscopy, or even optical microscopy to show fracture initiation
sites.17'2°'2s'26.zs'3°'33.39'44Heliumbubbleinvestigationsconsideredsmallerbubblesizes by using transmission
electron microscopy)°'16'2°'23'37.4s'_sand often employed annealingexperimentsto betterunderstandbubble
development.n'_9'2°'_2'3_'34"'4sSeveralstudieshavenoteddislocationloopdevelopmentaswell._9'23'32'34'37'49"s_

These microstructuralinvestigations confirmed the different regimes of response as a function of
temperaturenoted previously. At irradiationtemperaturesof 400°C and below, damageconsisted of black
spot orloop damage. 19.23'32,34'37'4s'47'49's°Burgers vector analysisof the loop structurein irradiatedberyllium,
when attempted, gave different results. Following neutron irradiationat 350°C to 2x102° fast n/cm',
dislocation loops 20 to 70 run in di.ameterwere generally,foundon {1120} planes, but additionalsmall

numberswere also observed on {1010}, l{1101}, and {1122} planes, and the Burgersvector responsible
in these latter cases was expected to be ] <1123>.49 Following neutron irradiationto 4x102_n/cm2, E >
1 MeV, at 400°C, a low density of _<11_.0>dislocation tangles and a high density of c<0002> loops,
approximately20 nm in diameter,were found.37 Finally, following 1 MeV electron irradiationat 100°C
to a dose of 4 dpa, loops appearedto be close to end-on orientationnear {1120} planes, and therefore,
a Burgers vector of _<1120> was indicated. This probablymeans that the common Burgers vector for
loops in irradiated beryllium is _<1120>, but loops with a c component do form at a slower rate.

At higher temperatures,the microstructuralproductof irradiation is mainly bubbles. Helium bubbles are
observed at grain boundaries following irradiationin the temperaturerange 325 to 400°C, re'37 and are
reportedon dislocationswithin grains following irradiationat 450 to 550. 20'37'46'47 However, following
irradiationat temperaturesof 600°C and above, all investigators report bubbles, generally on grain
boundaries.l°'*9.25,26,28,30,33.39,44,46.47 Many of the fractographicstudies revealed that large bubbles locatedon
grainboundarieswerefacetted. This was also notedforsmallercavities,37'46'47butin general,bubbleswere
consideredto be spherical.

Many studies included microstructural examinations following high temperature annealing
treatments. 17'19'20'22'23'32'34'44"4sThe results reported can be summarized with three observations: bubbles
formed on dislocations as a resultof annealsin the temperaturerange 300 to 900°C, 2°'39'45'46'4e dislocation
loops were annihilated following annealing in the temperaturerange 500 to 600°C, tg'34'47'4sand only
bubbles were presentfollowing anneals at 600°C and above. 17'20'22'32'34'4s Also of note is an observation
of Shiozawa and co-workers4e'4_that bubbles attachedto dislocation networks did not change size and
distributionbelow 900°C. Bubblegrowth underannealingconditionswas presumedto occur only under
dislocation and grain boundary sweeping conditions. However, this observation may only apply to
annealing experiments;under neutron irradiation,helium atom migrationwas feasible.

Composition optimization

Three examples of composition optimization have been provided above. Beryllium fabrication is
optimized by purificationand refined grainsize. Analysis of swelling response at high temperaturesby
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Semyaev7showed that swelling is increased(whenthe M parameteris increased)with decreasingoxygen
content and with increasing grainsize. Extrudedmaterials with oxygen levels on the orderof 3% and
graindiametersbetween 10and 20 _tmwould berecommendedto minimizeswelling athigh temperatures.
Finally, comparisonof swelling responseat low temperatures_mshowed that modern fine-grainedisotropic
materialsprovide greater swelling resistancethan older, coarse grained, anisotropic material with high
levels of impurity. All three optimizations indicated that modern fine-grainedberyllium will be more
serviceablefor plasma protection than the materialson which early experimentswere based.

Health issues

Use of beryllium is associatedwith a hazardto health. It has been reputedto be one of the most toxic
elements known. However, the toxicity of beryllium metal and its oxide is usually manifested as a lung
disease, resulting from inhaling the powder.52'53Now known by the name berylliosis, the disease is
understood to arise from inhaling powderparticlesof sufficient fineness (<5 _tm) to reach certain lung
membraneswhere they can cause allergic reaction. Large amounts of particlescan overwhelm the lungs
and lead to respiratoryfailure. This responsemay occurrelatively soon afterexcessive exposure,or after
a latentperiodof several years, and the severity of responseis variable from one person to another. In
fact, other health risks from beryllium, such as cancer,are now discounted,s3

Therefore, the use of beryllium, per se, in a fusion device does not constitute a hazard to health. Only
inhaling significantquantities of fine powders of beryllium leads to berylliosis. Itcan be argued that the
presence of tritium in a fusion device constitutesa muchgreatersafety issue.

Discussion

The preceding descriptionof neutrondamageto beryllium indicates that beryllium components must be
designed with care. Response is differentas a function of irradiationtemperature,and damage at low
temperatures can lead to gross property changes following heating to higher temperatures. The basic
mechanismscontrollingbehavioraredisplacementdamageand gas productionbytransmutation. Response
can best be divided into four regimes of temperature:(1) low temperature (<RT) response where point
defects are created,but mobility is so low thatcoalescence is rare,(2) somewhathighertemperatures(RT
to 300°C), where point defects are mobile, but gas atoms are practically immobile, (3) still higher
temperatures(300 to 600°C), wheregas atomsbecome mobile, and (4) veryhigh temperatureswhere gas
pressure drivenswelling becomes dominant(>600°C). The lowest temperatureregime has been ignored
in this report.

Microstructuralevolution in these temperature regimes is as follows. At temperatures from room
temperatureto 300°C where point defects aremobile but gas atoms are not, point defects coalesce into
dislocation loops, and the loops grow andevolve into a complex dislocationnetworkwith basal and non-
basalBurgersvectors represented.Gas atomsbecome trappedin the microstructure.Therefore,at these
temperatures, beryllium swells at a modest rate, and hardens, which leads to embrittlement. Growth
(change in shape under irradiation)can also be anticipated. At temperatures from 300 to 600°C where
gas atoms become mobile, gas bubblesform, most visibly on grainboundaries,butthey are also probably
present on dislocations. The accumulationof helium at bubbles is probablyby a mechanism similar to
solute segregation, in which impurityatoms are draggedto pointdefect sinks by interactionwith moving
point defects. Swelling and mechanicalpropertydegradationoccur at somewhatdifferent rates in this
temperaturerange than at lowertemperatures. At temperaturesover600°C wheregas bubbles can come
into thermal equilibrium,bubblesgrow inresponseto internalpressurization,leading to enhancedswelling
and the creationof very large bubbleson grainboundaries. These large bubblesprovidecracknucleation
sites resulting in embrittlementwithoutsignificant increases in strength.
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Mechanicalpropertydegradationcan be severe. Examples areprovidedshowing complete ductility loss
in beryllium following irradiationto doses on the orderof 102' n/cm2. However, it is apparentthat large
variations in responseare possible, dependingon fabricationproceduresand the resultantproduct form.
Results on more modern materials preparedby powder processing and hot pressing show acceptable
ductility and fracturetoughness, or lower swelling, and even porous beryllium made in this way gives
acceptableductilityandtoughness.3m'42Therefore,it appearsthat the disappointingresultsobtainedduring
beryllium fuel cladding development effortscan be mitigated by improved fabricationprocedures.

Given the significant propertydegradationof beryllium underneutronirradiation,it may be necessaryto
design blanket and first wall areas so that beryllium component_are not requiredto providestructural
support. For example, beryllium can be encapsulatedin the blanket and can be replaced by plasma
sprayingprocedures on the first wall. The divertordesign my pose greater problems.

However, it must be emphasizedthat availabledatabaseinformationis extremely limited with regardto
material produced by modern methods. Also, all irradiationtests have been performed using fission
reactorswhere the majortransmutationresponseis defined by equation(2). As a consequence,effects
of lithium and tritiumproductionareoveremphasized,and the effects of helium productionare somewhat
reduced in comparison with the fusion condition where large numbers of neutrons have energies above
2.7 MeV, and therefore equation (1) applies. A more complete database is required,using prototypic
materialsirradiatedathigh temperaturesappropriatefordivertorapplications. Also, highenergy neutron
irradiationis needed.

CONCLUSIONS

This review of neutronirradiationeffects toberyllium demonstratesthatberyllium is degradedby radiation
damage both as a result of displacementdamageand of transmutation. Swelling and embrittlementare
significant with complex temperaturedependencies. Degradationin the propertiesof beryllium can be
expected to be of concernfor divertorapplications, may lead to thermal conductivity changes at high
swelling levels in blanket applications, and may contributeto flaking of beryllium first wall coatings.
However,moremodern fabricationtechniquesprovidematerialswithgreaterradiationresistance,andthere
is cause for hope that modem materials will have sufficient radiationresistanceto allow components to
operateto fluences on the orderof 6x 10_2n/cm2, E _ 1 MeV or higher.

A much morecomplete testing program,includinghigh energy neutronirradiation,is requiredto qualify
these newer materials for fusion applications and to determinelifetime limits.

FUTURE WORK

This effort is completed.
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POSTIRRADIATION EXAMINATION OF BEATRIX-II, PHASE I - O. D. Slaglc1,T. Takahashi2,
F. D. Hobbs1, K. Noda2, D. L. Baldwin1, G. W. Hollenbcrg1 and R. A. Vcrrall3

1 Pacific Northwest Laboratorya, Richland, Washington, USA
2 Japan Atomic Energy Research Institute, Tokai-mura, lbaraki-Kcn, Japan
3 AECL Research, Chalk River Laboratories, Chalk River, Ontario, Canada

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to carryout the postirradiationexamination of the BEATRIX-II, Phase
I vented canisters.

SUMMARY

BEATRIX-II is an in situ tritium recoveryexperiment that was designed to characterize the behavior
of lithium ceramics irradiatedto high burnup in a fast neutron flux. Postirradiationexamination was
carried out on the Phase I vented canisters: one containing a Li20 ring capable of temperature
changes and the other a Li20 solid specimen with a center temperature of 1000°C.

The tritium inventory of the ring specimen at 6500C was determined to be in the range from 0.2-0.6
wppm while for the solid specimen the inventory varied from 1.4 wppm at the surface to 0.06 wppm
at the inner surface. Downstream transport of the Li20 by the sweep gas was determined to be
insignificant from analyses of acid rinses of selected canister surfaces. Densification and restructuring
of the solid specimen during irradiation resulted in the development of a central annulus.
Ceramography was used to characterize the columnar grain structure and the mechanisms involved
in its evolution.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

BEATRIX-II is an IEA sponsored experiment withemphasis on tritium recovery from lithium ceramic
materials irradiated in a fast neutron reactor(FFFF) that simulates the environment of a fusion
blanket. The participants are Japan, Canada, and the U.S. The in situ tritium recovery experiments
provided data on the performance of Li20 and Li2ZrO3 under irradiation conditions covering a range
of sweep gas compositions and temperatures. The experiment consisted of two separate irradiation
cycles which included two vented tritium recovery canisterseach. Phase I started in January 1990and
operated for 300 Effective Full Power Days (EFPD) while Phase II started in May 1991 and operated
for 200 EFPD of irradiation. Both Phase I and II resulted in lithium burnups of 5%. In addition to
the vented canisters, BEATRIX-II also included nonvented canisters to provide data on irradiation
damage in Li20 single crystals and the compatibility of lithium ceramics and beryllium in a fast
neutron environment.

apacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U. S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC'06-76RL01830.
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Postirradiation examination of the irradiated lithium ceramics is being carried out to evaluate their
physical and chemical stability during irradiation and to determine the final tritium inventory. This
final inventory establishes a baseline for determining the tritium inventory for various testing
temperatures and sweep gas compositions. This paper presents the results of the postirradiation
examination of the Phase I vented-canister Li20 specimens. The results of a spectroscopic study of
the Li20 single crystals irradiated in Phase I are presented in another paper elsewhere [1].
Postirradiation examination of the Phase If, Li20 and Li2ZrO3 vented canisters is underway.

Back_oend

The design and operation of the BEATRIX-II, Phase I in situ tritium recovery experiment has been
described previously [2-5]. Phase I of the experiment involved two Li20 specimens with initial 6Li
enrichments of 61 at% irradiated to lithium burnup exceeding 4%. The ring specimen capable of
temperature changes was 1.85 cm in diameter with a wall thickness of 1.5 mm and operated in the
temperature range from 510 to 650"C. The temperature-gradient solid specimen was 1.75 cm in
diameter with a range of temperatures from 430 to I000"C.

The chemical and physical integrity of the specimen is expected to be influenced by the temperature
and sweep gas compositions under which the material operated. Inaddition to temperature changes
duringstartup/shutdown the ring specimen was subjected to a number of temperature transients on
the order of 50 or 100°C which were incurred over times less than 15 seconds. The primary sweep
gas used in the experiment was He-0.1% H2; but He, He-0.01% H2, and He-l.0% H2 were also used
at times to evaluate the effect of hydrogen content on the tritium recovery behavior.

The experiment was terminated by a controlled "scram" or rapid decrease in reactor power. The
reactor shut down occurred over 2 minutes time and is expected to have contributed on the order of
a minute of generation rate to the tritium inventory of the specimens or 0.02 wppm. The
microstructures of the specimens are expected to have changed very little during shut down.

Experimental Results

Neutron Radiography

After removal from the irradiationtest vehicle and priorto disassembly, the two vented canisters were
neutron radiographed. The radiographs indicated that both specimens were intact and that the initial
specimen geometry had been maintainedthroughout the experiment. The ring specimen was observed
to contain a number of cracks which could have occurred during the startup/shutdown thermal
transients. In spite of the cracking, the cylindricalgeometry and positioning of the ring specimen in
the canister was maintained by the inner nickel screen. In the inlet gas plenum, located beneath the
ring specimen, a region of neutron absorbing residue was found which appeared to be Lie0. This
residue will be discussed later. Because of the large diameter of the solid specimen, only the outer
edges of the specimen were resolvable. The downstream boundary/edge of the solid specimen was
intact and there appeared to be no discernable downstream transport of the specimen by the sweep
gas.

Capsule Disassembly

The capsules were disassembled by slitting the outer canister lengthwise so that the cladding could be
separated. The ring specimen was found to be fragmented into pieces of a nominal size of one cm2.
There was no particular crack pattern. The eleven individualpellets in the solid specimen stack had
interdiffused during irradiation and the interfaces between pellets were no longer discernable. The
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solid specimen was also found to be tightlybonded to the capsule walls and removal of the pellets left
a layer of the specimen material on the capsule wall. In general, the solid specimen was fragmented
into radial sections although the axial center portion of the specimen was an intact cylinder. This
center portion had initially consisted of three solid cylindricalpellets but '_ter irradiationa center void
or annulus was found to have been formed throughout this section. This center annulus had a
diameter which was in the range of 0.38 to 0.45 cm. For a 1.7 cm diameter pellet, these diameters
represent 5-7% of the volume. The center pellets were initially86, 87 and 92 %TD. It is hypothesized
that the center void was a result of additional pellet densification.

The sweep gas plenums on either end of the capsules were found to have a black "shiny"deposit on
the surfaces that was thought to be vapor-transported Li20. The capsule components were acid-
washed and the resulting solutions were found to contain lithium. The total weight of the deposit in
the top and bottom gas plenums of the solid specimen was equivalent to 1.0 x 10"3%and 0.4 x 10"3%
of the total specimen weight for the top and bottom, respectively. Thus the material transported out
of the solid specimen region by the sweep gas was only a negligible percentage of the total specimen
weight. For the ringspecimen the equivalent weight of the deposit was the same for both the top and
the bottom: 3.5 x 10"3%of the total sample weight. The amount of material found in the bottom end
cap or inlet gas plenum of the ringspecimen was much smaller than expected based on the extent of
the dark area seen in the neutron radiograph. During disassembly a black powder was observed to
fall from the capsule. Unfortunately it was not possible to capture and quantify the amount of this
material. This observation suggests that the residue seen in the radiograph was material which had
physically fallen off the inner wall of the ring specimen and collected in the lower plenum area as
opposed to vapor-deposited material.

Microstructural Characterization

On a macroscopic scale the postirradiation conditionof the ring specimen was not noticeably different
from the preirradiation condition. The thickness of the ring was found to have increased
approximately 10% from its original thickness of 1.5 mm. The associated density decrease from the
initial density of 80% TD was also evident in the scanningelectron microscopy observations of the pre-
and postirradiation specimens. The grain size of the material was observed to have increased from
5 to 10/_m during irradiation.

The irradiated solid specimen was significantlydifferentfrom the pre-irradiatedspecimen. In addition
to the formation of a center annulus in the initially solid pellets, the occurrence of a large grain
microstructure was visually apparent. An intact pellet from a location just below the center of the
solid specimen was chosen for ceramography. This pellet had an initial density of 86% TD and
developed a 0.45 cm diameter center annulus during irradiation. The resulting composite
photomicrograph is shown in Figure 1. The microstructure of the solid specimen shown in Figure 1
exhibits classic columnar grain growth in a temperature gradient and is verysimilar to microstructures
observed in fast reactor fuel elements [6]. This microstructure is characterized by a succession of
regions starting at the outer surface: 1) as-fabricated structure with grain sizes in the range of 25-
40/ml; 2) equiaxed grain region with grains on the order of 100/_na;and 3) columnar grain regions with
grains sizes on the order of 200/_m wide and 1500/ml long. The formation of this type of
microstructure in fk_siontype fuels has been attributed to the formation and migration of lenticular
pores up a steep temperature gradient. The equiaxed region is characterized by the formation of
larger grains and lenticular shaped pores which are oriented perpendicular to the radius or thermal
gradient. As the temperature increases these lenticular pores become sufficiently mobile to migrate
up the temperature gradient. This pore migration sweeps out porosity in the path of the lenticular
pore and enlarges the grain behind it, leading to the formation of large columnar grains parallel to
the radius. In the columnar grain region of Figure 1, lenticular pores carsbe found at the high
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temperature end of the columnar grains. In fast reactor fuels the formation and movement of the
lenticular shaped pores has been attributed a vapor-transport mechanism from the hot to cold side of
the pore. The obvious similarity of the microstructure of the postirradiated BEATRIX-II solid
specimen to fast reactor fuel provides strong evidence that the migration of the lenticular pores up the
thermal gradient by a vapor-transport method plays a major role in the formation of the columnar
grains in the BEATRIX-II solid specimen. This migration of the pores to the center of the solid
specimen during irradiation also contributes to the formation of a center annulus.

__ _ (480 °0) In_ Annulus (1000 °C)

Squlmt Cotumnm

Figure 1. Microstructureof Radial Cross Section of the BEATRIX-II Solid Specimen

Tritium Inventory

Measurements of the retained tritium in selected sections of the ring and solid specimens were used
to characterize the tritium inventory at the time of shutdown. As noted above, the experiment was
terminated by a rapid decrease in reactor power that was expected to limit the increase in the tritium
inventory to less than 0.02 wppm.

Measurement of the tritium inventory along the length of the ringspecimen was carried out for four
different axial locations. The results are given in Table 1. The top and bottom sections represented
material within one cm from the end since the selected section contained end surfaces. Upper and
lower center are only approximate locations. The analysiswas done by melting the selected sections
and determining the tritium released using a variation from the method described previously [7]. The
present analysis used a gas sweep rather than evacuation for obtaining the gas sample. The measured
tritium inventory increased smoothly from the bottom to top of the specimen. The top and bottom
of the specimen are different in two aspects: the specimen temperature and the tritium concentration
in the sweep gas. Because the specimen is located at the bottom of the reactor, the neutron flux
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decreases from top to bottom so that the top of the specimen is expected to be as much as 30°C
hotter than the bottom. However, inreactor observations [2-4]have indicated that higher temperatures
result in a lower tritium inventory which is contrary to the results in Table 1. Alternatively, the sweep
gas flow is from the bottom to the top so that at the top of the specimen the sweep gas contains a
higher partial pressure of HTO/HT. This higher partial pressure would tend to decrease the tritium
recovery rate and therefore is one possible explanation for the increase in tritium inventory with axial
position.

Table 1. Axial Distribution of the Tritium Inventory in the Ring Specimen

...... ,

Tritium Inventory
Axial Position (wppm)

Top 0.61
i ,,

Upper Center 0.44

Lower Center 0.26
,, ,, , , i , i i, , ,,, , ,,

Bottom 0•23
,,

The radial variation of the tritium inventory in the solid specimen was determined by radially
sectioning the specimen into five sections and determining the tritium retention by melting as above
[6]• The pellet chosen for this analysiswas the same one used in the microstructurecharacterization
(Figure 1). The measured tritium inventories are listed in Table 2 along with the outer and inner radii
of the section analyzed. Calculated temperatures were determined by proportionally increasing the
original calculated radial thermal profde for the preirradiated specimen to fit the thermocouple
measurements for the inner radius of the specimen. Measured centerline temperatures varied from
950 to 1030 C compared to a calculated temperature at the radius of the center annulus of 910°C.
The temperature at the center annulus was chosen to be 1000°C.

Table 2• Radial Distribution of the Tritium Inventoryin the Solid
Specimen Compared to Extrapolated Inventories for the Ring Specimen

Specimen Radial Temperature Tritium Predicted
No. Position (r/ro) Calculated Inventory Inventory

(C°) (wppm) (wppm)
II I i

1 0.964-0.916 467-514 1.44 1.49-0.93
,, , , ,

2 0.898-0.776 532-649 0.056 0.79-0•31
,,, , , ,,,,, ,

3 0.758-0.636 665-772 0.063 0.28-0.15

4 0.618-0.496 787-876 0.069 0.14-0.09
..,, ,m,,..i , i

5 0.478-0.269 886-1000 0.062 0.09-0.05
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Although there is considerable uncertainty in the radial position and the corresponding temperature,
the data in Table 2 clearly indicate that the tritium inventory decreases rapidly as the temperature !
increases and appears to reach a minimum at sample #2 before increasing slightly as the temperature
increases. This type behavior has been predicted by Billone et al. [8]. The decrease in inventory with
increasing temperature in the outer regionsof the specimen is associated diffusional/desorption release
mechanisms while the increase in inventoryat the higher temperature is associated with an increased
solubility of tritium in Li20.

Axial measurement of the tritium retained in the outer surface of the solid specimen was carried out
by dissolving four different axialsegments of the material adhered to the cladding during disassembly.
The resulting solutions were analyzed for tritium and lithium to determine the tritium inventories
which ranged from 0.7 to 1.4 wppm. There was no consistent trend of the data with axial position and
the range in data is consistent with the expected uncertainties in the measurement procedures. From
the identifiable uncertainties in the data, the measured inventories are expected to represent lower
limits on the tritium inventory in the outer region of the solid specimen. It was thought that the
tritium inventory would increase at the outer edge of the specimen as a result of the lower
temperature; however, because of the uncertainties, the radial dependence of the inventory near the
outer edge of the solid specimen remains undefined.

Discussion

A comparison of the tritium inventories for the ring and solid specimen requires information on
inventories at the same temperature. Because of the extensive database available for the operation
of the ring specimen, it is possible to develop an empirical temperature relationship for the inventory
of ringspecimen. The tritium inventory has an inverse relationshipto the controlling mechanisms for
tritiumrelease whichare typicallylattice/grain boundarydiffusionandadsorption/desorption processes
at the surface [9,10]. These release mechanisms are controlled by one or more processes with
Arrhenius type temperature dependencies. As a first approximation the inventory (I) will be
described by an inverse Arrhenius temperature (T) dependence:

(1/I) = (1/Io) exp(-Q/RT) (1)

Evaluation of Io and the effective activation energy (Q) was carried out by analyzing a series of
temperature transients carried out on the ring specimen just prior to shutdown. The temperature
change series of 630-530-630°C was used to determine an inventory change of 0.43 wppm for the
temperature change of 530 to 630°C. This inventory change together with the average of the
inventories in Table I was used to determine Io = 5.6 x 10-4 wppm and Q = 48 kJ/mol.

The empirical relationship for the inventory (Eqn 1) was used to calculate tritium inventories at the
respective solid specimen temperatureslisted in Table 2. For the solid specimen sample #1, the range
of the predicted ring specimen inventories includes the measured inventory. The remaining four
samples of the solid specimen had inventoriesthat are much lower than predicted by the extrapolation
of the ring specimen inventory. The reason for this large discrepancymaybe related to the difference
in microstructure between the ring and the inner regions of the solid. By comparing the radial
position in the solid specimen listed in Table 2 with the microstructure in Figure 1, we find that
sample #1 is located in the as-fabricated region, sample #2 is located primarily in the equiaxed grain
region and samples 3-5 are in the columnargrain region. It appears as if the low tritium inventories
are associated with the large grain size and high density of the restructured region of the solid
specimen.
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Comparison of the f'mal tritium inventory (0.2-0.6 wppm) for the ring specimen with similar
experiments on Li20 is complicated because of the many variableswhich affect the final inventory.
The shutdown conditions for BEATRIX-II were an average specimen temperature of 630°C and a
helium sweep gas with 0.1% H2. Lower temperatures and lowerhydrogen concentrations in the sweep
gas were found to result in higher inventories [2-5]. CRITIC-I [11] had final average inventories of
1 wppm for a temperature of 600°C and a final sweep gas of He-0.01% H2. Both the lower
temperature and lower hydrogen concentration favor the slightly higher inventory. The VOM
experiment on Li20 pellets [12] had final inventories in the range of 0.5-0.9 wppm after operation at
740*C in a helium sweep gas. The higher temperature favors a lower inventory, but this could easily
be offset by the higher inventory expected for a helium sweep gas. This comparison suggests that,
withinthe expected range of experimental parameters, the final inventories of these three experiments
are in agreement.

CONCLUSIONS

Operation of the BEATRIX-II experiment provided an extensive data base on the tritium recovery
from Li20 in a fast neutron environment. The Li20 in Phase I of the experiment was irradiated to
lithium burnupsin excess of 4% while operating at temperatures from 400 to 1000"C in helium sweep
gases with additions of 0 to 0.1%H 2. Postirradiation examination of the specimens indicated that the
material underwent extensive microstructural changes but remained physicallyintact while efficiently ]
releasing the generated tritium to maintain a low tritium inventory. Lithium transport out of the
specimen area was negligible. Based on these results, it is concluded that Li20 should be considered
as one of the leading candidates for use in a solid breeder fusion blanket application.

FUTURE WORK

Postirradiation examination of BEATRIX-II, Phase II is underway. Characterizationof the Phase II
Li70 temperature-change specimen and the Li2ZrO3 spherebed temperature-gradient specimen will
involve procedures similar to those used for the Phase I specimens.
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Tritium Release from Lithium Titanate, A Low Activation Tritium Breeding Material- J. P. Kopasz and
C. E. Johnson (Argonne National Laboratory) and J. M. Miller (AECL Research, Canada)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to obtain tritium release information on a low activation ceramic
tritium breeding material. Lithium titanate was chosen as the material of choice based on previous work.

SUMMARY '

The goals for fusion power are to produce energy in as safe, economical, and envi_'onmentally
benign a manner as possible. To ensure environmentally sound operation low activation materials should
be used where feasible. The ARIES Tokamak Reactor Study has based reactor designs on the concept of
using low activation materials throughout the fusion reactor. For the tritium breeding blanket, the choices
for low activation tritium breeding materials are limited. Lithium titanate is an alternative low activation
ceramic material for use in the tritium breeding blanket. To date, very little work has been done on
characterizing the tritium release for lithium titanate. We have thus performed laboratory studies of tritium

release from irradiated lithium titanate. The results indicate that tritium is easily removed from lithium
titanate at temperatures as low as 600 K. The method of titanate preparation was found to affect the tritium
release, and the addition of 0.1% Ha to the helium purge gas did not improve tritium recovery.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Intr0duction

The goals for fusion power are to produce energy in as safe, economical, and environmentally
benign a manner as possible. To ensure environmentally sound operation, low activation materials should

be used where feasible. _ The ARIES Tokamak Reactor Study has based reactor designs on the concept of
using low activation materials throughout the fusion reactor) For the tritium breeding blanket, the choices
for low activation tritium breeding materials are limited. Lithium titanate is an alternative low activation
ceramic material for use in the tritium breeding blanket. To date, very little work has been done on
characterizing the tritium release from lithium titanate and developing the requisite properties data base.

Finn et al. performed some early work which showed that lithium titanate has some attractive properties,
including excellent tritium release) To extend the data base on Li2TiO3, we have performed several tritium
release tests, including tests on the effect of the purge gas composition and the ceramic fabrication method
on the tritium release.

Experimental

Lithium titanate spheres were prepared by two methods: cold pressing of commercially available
Li2TiO3 powder (Alfa Products) or extrusion/tumbling of a Li2TiO3-binder-water mixture. The latter were
sintered at either 1498 or 1673 K.4 The samples were then irradiated, and the tritium release examined in

post-irradiation annealing tests, following procedures described previously. 5'6 Anneals were carried out
under a constant heating rate (1, 2 or 5 K/rain) in Temperature Programmed Desorption (TPD) experiments,

or a series of constant-temperature anneals (600 =1223 K) was performed on the same sample. The tritium
release was monitored on-line using either an ionization chamber or a proportional counter. Integrated
values for the tritium released during an anneal were obtained by oxidizing the tritium and collecting it in
ethylene glycol traps. Constant temperature anneals were performed by preheating the oven to the initial

anneal temperature while the sample was positioned in a cooled portion of the annealing apparatus. After
the furnace had reached the desired temperature, the sample was introduced into the heated zone. Anneals
generally lasted 24 h at each temperature, with the ethylene glycol traps removed for tritium analysis just
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prior to a temperatureincrease.

Results anddiscussion

Constant temperatureanneals

Constanttemperatureanneals undera purgegas of He + 0.1% H2or Ar + 0.1% H2were performed
on extrudedmaterialsintered at 1673 K. A typical set of tritiumrelease curves is shown in Figure 1. A
large majority of the tritium in the sample is released at a relatively low anneal temperature,in this case
603 K. However, it appears that there is tritiumpresent in the sample which will not be released at this
temperature,no matterhow long the annealcontinues.Similar behavior has been reportedfor tritium release
from lithium aluminateJ This behavior suggests that tritium is being released from several differenttypes
of sites. Forall the samplessubjected to constant temperatureanneals, thepercentageof the tritiumreleased
duringthe first anneal at temperaturesbetween 603 and723 K varied from 72 to 90% of the total tritium
in the sample, with the percentagereleased not strictly dependenton the annealtemperature.The majority
of the remaining tritium was released at the second anneal at temperaturesbetween 806 and 926 K. The
fractionof the total released at these temperaturesvaried from 24 to about 5%. The fraction still present
in the sampleafter this second 24-h anneal was less than 11% of the total amountreleased duringall the
anneals (final anneal at a temperature > 1100 K).
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Figure 1. Tritiumrelease fromLi2TiO3sintered at 1673 K for successive step
anneals at 603, 806, 995 and 1187 K,

The tritium release during the first anneal wa_ fit to a first-orderdesorptionequation. The slope
obtained from a plot of the natural log of thedesorption rateconstant versusthe inverse temperaturegave
anactivationenergyof 40 kJ/mol.Followingthesame procedurefor the secondannealyielded an activation
energyof 128 Ll/mol. The tritium release peaks for the third and fourth anneals were generally too small
to derive a meaningful desorption rate constant from them. As a result, no activation energies could be
determinedfrom these anneals.

.;l |1 ,r
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Temperatureprogrammeddesorptionexperiments

The TPD experiments were performed at ANL and AECL. Assuming a first-orderdesorption
mechanism, one can calculate an activation energy (E) for a single peak in a TPD plot by using the
following equation:

Tt=- E 1,...
Inl-h-)=-

Where T. is the temperatureat which the peak maximum occurs, E is the activation energy, H is the
heating rate, R is the gas constantand C is a constant. For overlappingpeaks, it is difficult to determine
the location of the maximum for each peak. Thus, we fit the complete TPD curve to the first-order
desorptionequationfor a lineartemperature increase.8Equation1 was then used as a check forconsistency
between runs at differentheating rates.

-/o4E*I (2)P=I -e

T E

I=fo -? T/)

P = Tritiumpressure, K = desorption rate constant
T = Temperaturetimes the gas constant

Table I

Calculated activation energies, peak positions, and areas for deconvolutionofTPD curves for
Li=TiO3sinteredat 1498 K (purge gas of purehelium)using tint-order desorption mechanism

2 K/rain 5 K/min
E., kJ/moi T,,,=,K Area Tu, K Area
71 381 1.8% 396 1.4%

48 510 43.4% 511 25.5%
117 576 34.3% 596 46.0%
143 620 12.2% 641 17.3%
121 668 8.3% 697 9.8%

In Figure 2, a typical TPD spectraobtained in apure He purge gas for the spheressintered at 1498
K is shown for a heating rate of 2 Irdmin.Deconvolution of the peaks for heating rates of 2 and 5 Irdmin
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using first order desorptionyields five desorptionpeaks. The activation energies, maximum temperature,
andrelative areafor each of these five peaks are given in Table I. All of the activationenergies, except
the 48 kJ/mol for the second peak, are in good agreementwith the activationenergies calculated from Eq.
1and thepeak maximain Table 1. For the secondpeak, an activationenergy was obtainedby startingwith
an activation energy of 40 Ll/moi (determined from isothermalanneals) and then optimizing the fit to the
overall TPD curve. Differencesin the calculatedpre-exponentiaiterms cause the activationenergy for peak
2 to be less than thatfor peak 1 andpeak 5 less than that for peak 4, even thoughpeaks 2 and 5 occur at
higher temperatures.
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Figure 2.Temperatureprogrammed desorptioncurves showing deconvolution for
Li=TiO3sintered at 1498 K with a purge gas of pure helium and a heating rate of 2 K/min.

Table 2

Calculated activation energies, peak positions, and areas for deconvolution of TPD curves for
LizTiO3sintered at 1498 K (purge gas of pure helium) using second-orderdesorption mechanism.

2 K/rain 5 K/min
E,, kJ/mol T,,,,,,K Area Tmu,K Area
42 392 5.7% 414 6.1%
75 505 41.5% 509 23.3%
99 607 28.2% 624 40.3%
117 573 24.6% 596 30.2%

The datacan also be analyzed using second-orderdesorption. In this approach, the data are best
fit to three second-ordercurves andone first-order curve. The activationenergies, andrelative amountsof
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tritium undereach peak are given in table 2. For desorption into a pure purge gas, it may be expected that
tritiumdesorption would follow a second-ordermechanism.The activation energies calculated here are in
very good agreementwith those reported for desorptionof waterfrom anatase andrutileof 36 kJ/mol, 55-
69 lcl/mol, and 104 k.J/mol. 9 This suggests that the main mechanisms fordesorptionfromLi2TiO3involve
dissociation of Ti-OH species.

The TPD spectrafor the cold-pressedsample of Li2TiO3 in purehelium or pureargon consisted
of a single narrowpeak centered at about 695 K. The exact position of the peak varied from sample to
sample, with the range covering about20 K. This variationmade it impossible to use Eq. 1 to obtain an
activation energy for this peak. However, the peak position is comparableto that for the peak with an
activation energyof 121 kJ/mol calculatedfor the materialsintered at 1498 K.

Effect of hydrogenin the purge gas

The TPD spectra of tritiumdesorptionfrom lithium titanate were obtained for the cases of pure
He andHe + 0.1% H_.The tritium release in the two differentgas streams at a heatingrate of 2 K/rain is
shown in Figure Xfor the titanate sinteredat 1498 K. When hydrogenis added to the purgegas, the peaks
centeredat 381 and 668 K in the TPD curve for purehelium disappear, while the peak centered at 510 K
shifts to highertemperature,558 K, and decreasesin relative intensity from43% of the total area underthe
curveto 10%. The peak at 576 K in purehelium shifts to slightly lower temperature,567 K, andincreases
in intensity from 34 to 54%, while the peak at 620 K shifts to 646 K. Therealso appears to be new peaks
centeredat about 800 K, which account forabout 25%of the tritiumreleased in He + 0.1% H2. The overall
result is a shift in the tritium release to higher temperature.For the material sinteredat 1673 K, there is
some irreproducibilityin the TPD data in pure helium and the effect of hydrogenadditionis less obvious;
however, the hydrogen additionapparentlyshifts the temperatureof the maximum for the highest peak to
a higher temperature.
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Figure 3. Effect of purgegas composition on tritium release for sample sintered
at 1498 K and headng rateof 2 K/min.
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The magnitude of the shift varied from 20 to 100 K. The relative intensities of the tritium release
below 680 K decreased with hydrogen addition, while the relative contribution at or above 680 K increased.

Again, the overall result appears to be a shift in tritium release to higher temperature when hydrogen is
added to the purge gas. This is unusual since hydrogen addition has been shown to be beneficial to tritium

release in other lithium ceramic systems. The mechanism involved in the shift of tritium release to higher
temperature with hydrogen addition to the purge is not yet known.

Effect of sample preparation

The TPD curves obtained at 2 K/min in pure helium for materials sintered at 1498 and 1673 K are

shown in Figure 4. Tritium release from the material sintered at 1673 is shifted to higher temperature. This
is caused by a decrease in the relative intensity of the peak centered near 500 K and an increase in the
intensity of the peak near 670 K. The changes in intensity of these two peaks varied some from sample to
sample; however, for the material annealed at 1673 K the peak near 670 K was always larger than that near

500 K. Analysis of the TPD curves indicated similar activation energies for the peaks from the two
materials. For the cold-pressed material, a single peak was observed in the TPD curve, centered at roughly
700 K when in pure helium or argon. When hydrogen was added to the purge gas, the TPD curves for the
cold-pressed materials consisted of several peaks and were similar to those for the material sintered at 1673
K.
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Figure 4. Effect of sintering temperature on tritium release for a purge gas of
pure helium and heating rate of 2 K/min.

Conclusions

Tritium is released from lithium titanate at temperatures as low as 600 K. Tritium release from

this material compares favorably with other ceramics. 4 The tritium is released from several types of sites.
The exact nature of the release depends on the preparative method, with the material sintered at 1498 K
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giving the best tritiumrelease.Hydrogenaddition to the purgegas is not necessaryfor tritiumrecoveryand
is, in fact, detrimental to tritiumrecovery from lithium titanate.

FUTURE WORK

The affect of hydrogen on the tritium release from lithium titanate will be investigated further in
light of the results of these tests which suggest tritiumrelease from the titanateis hindered by additionof
hydrogento the purgestream. Temperatureprogrammeddesorptionandconstant temperatureanneal tests
will be performedundera varietyof purge gas compositions to determine how the titanate differs from the
other ceramics.
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Tritium Release from Beryllium Discs and Lithium Ceramics Irradiatedin the SIBELIUS Experiment -
C.E. Johnson and J.P. Kopasz (Argonne National Laboratory) and D.L. Baldwin (Pacific Northwest
Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE
The objective of the currentstudies was to critically examine the tritium release characteristics of

the beryllium discs and to characterize any differences in tritium behavior from beryllium discs located
adjacent to steel as and beryllium discs located adjacent to ceramic.

SUMMARY

The SIBELIUS experiment was designed to obtain information on the compatibility between
beryllium and ceramics, as well as beryllium and steel, in a neutronenvironment. Four capsules were
used to examine beryllium/ceramic (Li20, LiAlO2,Li4SiO4,and Li,ZrO3)and beryllium/steel (Types 316L
and 1.4914) compacts. Isothermal anneal experiments have been run on representative beryllium and
ceramic disks from each of the four capsules at 55OC to 850°Cin steps of 100°C. The results indicate
that tritium release from the beryllium did not exhibit burstrelease behavior, as previously reported,but
rather a progressive release with increasing temperature. Generally -99 percent of the tritium was
released by 850°C. Tritium release from the ceramic discs was quite similar to the behavior shown in
other dynamic tritium release experiments on lithium ceramics. The tritium content in beryllium discs
adjacent to a steel sample was found to be significantly lower than that found in a beryllium disc
adjacent to a ceramic sample. Recoil of tritium from the ceramic into the beryllium appears to be the
source of tritiumentering the beryllium,probablyresiding in the beryllium oxide layer.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

The SIBELIUS experiment is an EC/USA collaborative test [1] to assess the compatibility of
beryllium/ceramic and beryllium/steel compacts in a neutronenvironment and to understandthe potential
for acceleration of beryllium oxidation caused by enhanced diffusion of oxygen or altered phase
stability. The irradiationvehicle consisted of eight capsules, seven of which were independently purged
with an He/0.1% H2gas mixture. The eighth capsule was not purged and contained beryllium pellets
used to obtain data on lifetime void swelling. Seven capsules were operated at 55_C while the capsule
containing the lithiumorthosilicate pebbles was operated at 450°C. Four capsules were used to examine
beryllium/ceramic (Li20, LiAIO2, Li,SiO4. Li2ZrO3)and beryllium/steel (Types 316L and 1.4914)
compacts. Two capsules contain only ceramic(Lifo and LiAIO2),one capsule contains beryllium pellets
for lifetime void swelling tests, and one capsule contains 0.5-ram Li4SiO4pebbles in contact with
beryllium discs. These tests were designed to identify any performance-limiting issues associated with
the use of beryllium as a neutronmultiplierin ceramic breederblankets.

Small quantities of tritium are generated in the beryllium via a 9Be-neutronreaction producing
tritium and helium. Because the buildup of the tritium could become a safety issue, there is strong
interest in tritium removal. Prior tritium release studies on beryllium have been on material that has
served as a reflector in a nuclear reactor. Generally, these reflector materials have remainedin place for
several years at low temperature, e.g.,<10(_. When these reflector materials have been examined
under isothermal anneal conditions, they have exhibited burst release of tritiam at high temperatures.
Earlierstudies on tritium release from SIBELIUS berylliumdiscs [2] reportedthat "excess" tritium was
found in the beryllium discs, and that the source of the "excess" tritium was recoiled tritium from
adjacent ceramic samples. How this tritium was supposed to collect in the beryllium was never fully
explained. If truly recoiled tritium, its location would be in the near surface region at a depth of -40
microns; at this depth the tritium would be expected to be easily released from the beryllium.
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Experimental

Stepped-temperature anneal experiments were run on the beryllium and ceramic discs from the
SIBELIUS experiment. The annealscovered temperaturesof 550, 650, 750, and 850°C for 24 hours at
each temperature. A He/0.1% H2 gas mixture flowing at 100 cm3/min purged the sample containedin a
quartz apparatus. Two independentrelease curves were obtained, one from an on-line ion-chamber
measurementand one from a gas collection bubbler system followed by liquid scintillation counting.
The gas collection bubbler data were considered to represent the principal data set, since the
methodology is not subject to variation. This contrastswith the ion-chamberdata, which are subject to
variation becauseof the need to make time-dependent background corrections and the potential for
calibration corrections due to changing characteristics in the electronics. Shifts in the ion-chamber
background or shifts in system calibration need to be continually monitored to ensure high-quality data.
For the current analysis, the ion-chamber release curve was backgroundcorrected to fit the bubbler
curve.

Results and Discussion

Table I lists, in summary form, all the available data on tritium release from beryllium discs in the
SIBELIUS experiment. The German data are taken from a recent publication by Dienst et al. [2]. The
table is organized in a manner that closely correspondsto the location of a given sample in the
SIBELIUS test vehicle[3]; the lithium orthosilicate capsule was at the bottom of the test vehicle, while
the lithium metazirconat¢capsule was at the top. Each capsule containeda stack of 17 discs. The discs
were arrangedso that beryllium-steel and beryllium-ceramic discs alternated in the stack, with the first
disc in each stack being a beryllium disc. The table lists the pellet weight, the amount of tritium
released in MBq, the measured and calculated amount of tritium in 108MBq/g, and the measured-to-
calculatedratio for retainedtritium. Note that the beryllium discswithin the body of the stack(adjacent
to the ceramic) all show a higher tritium contentthan that expected from a transmutationreaction within
the beryllium.

The last two columns in Table I enable a comparison between measured and calculated tritium
concentrations for each of the different ceramic capsules. The importance of this ratio is its use to
further investigate the concernexpressedby Dienst et al. [2] that the original neutroniccalculations had
not computed the tritium generation rate correctly. The current data are not in good agreementwith
Dienst et al., especially with regard to the ratios of tritium measured to tritium calculated for the
beryllium discs adjacent to steel, namely, samples 2-1, 3-1, 5-1, and 6-1, where the measured-to-
calculated ratios are 1.10, 0.94, 0.86, and 0.85, respectively. These values are close to unity and thus
suggestthat the neutronic calculationsfor tritium generationare satisfactory. These results also indicate
that very little tritium has left the beryllium at 550C, at least for this fluence level. However, beryllium
sample 1-1, from the capsule containing the orthosilicate pebbles operated at 450°C, shows an
abnormally high tritium contentfor a beryllium disc adjacent to steel. It is unlikely that the high tritium
content is due solely to the lower temperatureoperation.

For the remainder of the beryllium discs within the body of the stack, where beryllium was in
contactwith a ceramic Pellet, the measured-to-calculatedtritium ratio is significantly greater than unity,
ranging from 1.44 to 2.49. In fact, the ratio reaches 10.57 if one includes the capsule with lithium
orthosilicatepebblesat 450°C. In examining the data further, we identified two numerical groupings for
the measured-to-calculatedtritium ratio. The lithium orthosilicate samples form one group, where the
ratio ranges from 1.80 to 2.49 (10.57 if the pebbles are included), while the other ceramics form another
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Table I

TRITIUM CONTENT IN BERYLLIUM DISCS FROM THE SIBELIUS EXPERIMENT

Sample Origin Pellet MBq Tritium 10_Bq/g Meas./Calc.
Number Weight,g Released Meas. Calc. Ratio

1-1 Ger 0.1890 191 10.10 3.84 2.63
1-6 Ger 0.1771 719 40.60 3.84 10.57

2-1 USA 0.1829 112 6.12 5.57 1.10

2-7 USA 0.1891 190 10.04 5.57 1.80
2-9 Ger 0.1877 238 12.67 5.57 2.27
2-15 Ger 0.1761 244 13.85 5.57 2.49

3-1 USA 0.1882 136 7.23 7.71 0.94

3-7 USA 0.1874 236 12.59 7.71 1.63

5-1 USA 0.1865 130 6.97 8.12 0.86
5-7 USA 0.1861 218 I 1.71 8.12 1.44
5-9 Ger 0.1868 229 12.26 8.12 1.5 l
5-15 Ger 0.1720 271 15.75 8.12 1.94

6-1 USA 0.1858 105 5.67 6.67 0.85

6-7 USA 0.1846 187 10.15 6.67 1.52

First digit in sample number indicates the following: 1 = Li,SiO_ pebbles, 2 = Li,SiO, pellets, 3 =
LiAIO2 pellets, 5= Li20 pellets, and 6 = Li_ZrO3 pellets

group, where the ratio ranges from 1.44 to 1.94. There are also some differences in the measured-to-
calculated ratio between laboratories and between materials. For the orthosilicate, the USA value (1.80'

for disc 2-7) is somewhat lower than that of the German value (2.27 for disc 2-9). The comparison for
lithium oxide is mixed; the measured-to-calculated ratios for discs 5-7 and 5-9 are quite similar, while
the value for disc 5-15 is high at 1.94. This latter ratio is the only outlier in this data set.

As a first approximation, assume that the "excess" tritium came from recoil of tritium from the
higher tritium-generating ceramic disc. This assumption may have some merit. However, the relative
loading of tritium in the adjacent beryllium discs does not rigorously correspond to the relative tritium

generation rates for each ceramic. The tritium generation rates in Bequerels per day are 7.10xl09for
lithium orthosilicate, 5.48x109 for lithium zirconate, 4.22x10' for lithium oxide, and 4.00xl09for lithium

aluminate. Thus, the orthosilicate has the highest generation rate, the zirconate is in the mid-range, and
the oxide and the aluminate have the lowest tritium generation rate. There is certainly correspondence
between the high tritium content in the beryllium disc adjacent to the orthosilicate and its position with
the highest tritium generation rate, but the correspondence is only marginal for the other three ceramics.

The three ceramics differ by some 45% in tritium generation capability, but the beryllium discs adjacent
to each of the other ceramics appear to have retained about the same amount of "excess" tritium. The
tritium generation rate for lithium zirconate is some 35% lower than that of lithium orthosilicate. Does
this suggest that one needs a minimum flux of tritium to ensure retention in the beryllium, and that
5.48x 109Bq/day for the zirconate is below the threshold needed for retention? Maybe tritium retention

improves at a lower temperature, as shown by the capsule at 450'C with orthosilicate pebbles (disc 1-6
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in Table I). Thus, it doesnot appearto be simplytritiumrecoil that setsthe tritium concentrationin
the berylliumdisc,but rathertritium recoilwith additionalmaterialcharacteristicsthat ensuretritium
retention.

The ceramic in each of the capsules is as follows: Li,SiO,in capsule 2, LiAIO2in capsule 3, Li20
in capsule 5, and Li2ZrO3in capsule 6. A typical tritium release curve for the beryllium discs was
found to be similar to that of previous isothermal anneal experiments on lithium ceramics [4]. That is,
the tritium release generally showed a sharpincrease in tritium release with each increasingtemperature
increment. This increased release reached a maximum, which quickly settled down with time. There
did not appear to be any "burst" release with increasing temperature; indeed, the amount of tritium
available for release decreased significantly once the temperaturehad been increased above 650°C.
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The tritium release data from the isothermal anneal experiments are plotted in Figs. 1 and 2 for
beryllium discs adjacent to steel and beryllium discs adjacent to ceramic, respectively. The general
characteristics of tritium release from the beryllium discs adjacent to a ceramic are easily seen in
Figure 2 where the percent of tritium release from the beryllium is plotted against temperature. For
these discs, the tritium release increased in the order lithium orthosilicate, lithium zirconate, lithium
aluminate0and lithiumoxide and is similar to the orderfor increased tritiumgenerationrate, though we
are not sure why. The differing tritium generation rates mean that the beryllium discs in each capsule
were exposed to differing amounts of tritium in the purge gas flowing by the disc. For the four
capsules investigated, the tritiumgenerationrate in the ceramic increases in the order lithium aluminate,
lithium oxide, lithium zirconate, and lithium orthosilicate. The largest amount of tritium was retained
by the disc in the orthosilicatecapsule followed by the aluminate, the oxide, and the zirconate. Tritium
release from beryllium in the Li,SiO, capsule was similar for both discs (no effect of ceramic or steel or
fraction of tritiumreleased at an anneal temperature),while for the other ceramics, a higher fraction of
the tritiumwas released at 750°C for the beryllium adjacent to the ceramic.

Figure 3 presents data on tritium release from four different investigations covering four different
beryllium samples. As arranged in the figure, the_e materials are a low density material(80.9% TD),
"_ighdensity arc-cast material analyzed by Jones and Gibson [5], a high density arc-cast disc containing
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<300 ppm BeO from the SIBELIUS experiment, and a high density (99.6% TD) beryllium sample
analyzed by Billone and Baldwin[6]. The 80.9 % TD material exhibits the best release characteristics,

with significant tritium being released at 400°C. The tritium release from the SIBELIUS beryllium discs
is not as high as the Jones and Gibson data, at !east at temperatures below 800°C, but is higher than the
99.6% TD data at temperatures above 600°C. Because of the many variables covered in these four
experiments, it is difficult to develop a firm picture of the optimum material. What does appear to be
attractive is to select a lower density beryllium and ensure that blanket designs include beryllium

temperatures of 500°t2 or above. Optimizing the density and temperature parameters is certain to
provide conditions that facilitate ease of tritium release.

A significant characteristic shown by the 120- , ..... , , , , , ,
SIBELIUS beryllium discs was the lack of "burst" o e0a _m .
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retained by the beryllium discs. The tritium
release from the ceramic discs is consistent with

other investigations of tritium release from ceramic materials [4], and there appears to be little or no
effect from the adjacent beryllium. Further, all the ceramics exhibited little retention of tritium, the

amount being similar to that shown in other experiments at 550_C with a He/0.1% H2 purge gas.

Conclusions

Investigations were carried out to determine the amount of retained tritium and the rates of tritium

release from beryllium discs in the SIBELIUS experiment. These studies have shown that the bulk of
the generated tritium was retained in the beryllium, and when the discs were heated to 650'C and above,
the tritium was readily released. None of the samples examined exhibited the burst release

characteristics observed earlier but rather an orderly release dependent solely upon temperature. In
comparison with literature information on tritium release from beryllium, the SIBELIUS data have a
steeper slope for the temperature coefficient. Also, the literature information shows that for lower

density beryllium (80.9 % TD), tritium release is considerably enhanced.

FUTURE WORK

Future studies should place investigate further the attractive tritium release characteristics of lower
density beryllium.
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TOUGHENING OF CERAMIC COMPOSITES WITH SLOW CRACK GROWTH - Christopher R. Jones,
C. H. Henager, Jr. and Russell H. Jones (Pacific Northwest Laboratory')

OBJECTIVE

The purpose of this study is to evaluate the high-temperature mechanical properties of SiC/SiC composites
for fusion structural applications.

SUMMARY

Ceramicmatrixcompositesshowtheuncommonandpromisingpropertyofincreasingtheirtoughnessand
maintainingtheirloadcarryingcapacitywithincreasingcracklengthsunderconditionsofsubcriticalcrack
growth(SCG).As thecrackgrows,amoreextensivebric_oingzoneisformedallowingittowithstand
fargreaterstressintensitiesthanwouldbe expectedfromfracturetests.Itisalsopossiblethatcrack
bifurcationcontributestothiseffect,butisnotlikelytobetheprimarycause.Ithasnotbeendetermined
whetherornotanequilibriumcrack-wakebridgingzonewilloccurinthesesamples.Furthertestingmay
showthatitoccursatgreatercracklengthsthanthoseobtainedinthesetestsorthatitcan'toccurat all
inthesesamples.Eitherway,theresultsofthesetestsareencouragingandexpandthepossibleusesof
thesetypesofmaterialsinapplicationsthatrequirelong-termstabilityunderstress.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduc_

Ceramicmatrixcomposites(CMCs)offerthepossibilityofhigh-strength,corrosion-resistant,high-
temperaturematerialshavinga fractureresistanceadequateforuseasstructuralmaterialsinavarietyof
systems.Reinforcementofa brittleceramicmatrixmaterialbybrittlefibersorwhiskerscontributesto
fractureresistancethroughreinforcementpull-out,crackbridging,crackdeflection,andmatrixmicro-
cracking[I].Continuous-fiber-reinforcedmaterialscanexhibitfracturetoughnessvaluesintherange15-
30 MPa m _. Thisallowstheirconsiderationasadvancedstructuralmaterialswhereuseofmonolithic

ceramicswouldnotbeappropriate.If,however,CMCs aretobeusedinsystemswherelong-termstability
isrequired,a resistancetotime-dependentcrackgrowth(SCG,subcriticalcrackgrowthorslowcrack
growth)mustbedemonstrated.ThisisnecessarybecauseSCG controlsthelong-termlifeofmaterials
when pre-existingflawsarepresent.Due tothebrittlenessofceramicmaterials,theflawsarelikelyto
exist,butmustbeshownnottoposeathreattothestructuralintegrityofthematerial.

Themechanicalresponseincontinuous-fiber-reinforcedCMCs isdominatedbycrackwakebridgingby
longfibers[I].Fibersbridgingthecrackarestressedandathightemperaturescanexhibitcreep,time-
dependentinterfacefracture,time-dependentinterfacecreep,andpossiblyvisco-elasticeffectsatthe
interface.PreviousworkbyC.H.HenagerandR.H.JonesfoundthatduringSCG,thetransitionfrom
stageIIcrackingtostageIIIoccurredatahigherstressintensity(K)thanexpectedfromfour-pointbend
fracturetests.ThispointstothepossibleincreaseinthetoughnessofaCMC athightemperaturesunder
slowcrackgrowth(SCG)conditions[3].Fettet.al.foundanincreaseinthetoughnessofa granular
monolithicceramicdueto"crackwallinteractiensbehindthecracktipandanincreaseintheeffective

II
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InstituteunderContractDE-AC06-76RLO 1830,
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crack front length due to an increasein the surfaceroughness." [2] This effect suggests the possibility
of similar, but more pronouncedbehavior,in continuous-fiber-reinforcedmaterials.The effect is likely
to be moreprominentbecause the fibersin CMCs would completelybridge the crack. The effect of fiber
bridging is shown in previouswork that suggested that high-temperatureplasticityof fibers in the crack-
wake bridging zone controls the velocity of subcriticalcracks in CMCs [3]. These materials exhibit R-
curve (crack growth resistance curve) behavior because of reduction, or shielding, of crack-tip stress
intensities from applied far-field stress intensities. This behavior is due to crack bridging and is
fundamentallydifferent from the performance seen in monolithic ceramics [1]. In CMCs, the zone
exhibiting this bridging is increasedduringSCG. The effect of the bridging is measuredby comparing
the toughness of samples, shown by KQ(peak load fracturetoughness) and maximumload, with machine
notched (no bridging)and SCG cracked(bridged)samples. It is anticipatedthat this bridging will make
I_ ratedependent.This is becausethe slower thecrackvelocity, thelarger the bridgingzone will become.
Thus, 1_ will increase in SCG samples relative to samples without bridging andgiving a resultmodeled
by figure 1.

Hypothetical KQ vs. a/W Behavior

50

I
/
I

/
/

slowcrack growth_ _. //

KQ _ -_" /f

YMPaVm / _,
/ -" "- equilibriumbridging

/non-equilibrium behavior
= | bridging

invalid
machinednotch range

0

0 1
FractionalCrack Length,a/W

Fig. 1. Hypothetical model for behavior of KQvs. a/w or notch depth in machine notched and SCG
samples.
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Figure 1 shows the predictedchange in Ko behavior caused by fiber bridging formed during SCG. This
is compared to machine notched samples that start out without any fiber bridging. If this model can be
shown to be true, then these materials would display a unique increase in toughness during SCG, making
them an effective material for systems that require long term stability. The extent of the non-equilibrium
and equilibrium bridging zones is unknown for these materials.

Experimentalprocedures

Composites of Nicalon fiber cloth (0/90°) and CVI 13-SiCwith both C and BN interfaces were used for
these tests. The composites, fabricated by RCI of Whittier, CA, are eight-ply laminates, 4 mm in
thickness and are supplied in bars having dimensions of 4 mm x 13mm x 50 ram. Before the 13-SICCVI
fabrication step, interfaces of 0.4 mm C and 0.4 mm BN (nominal thicknesses) were deposited onto the
Nicalon fibers. The larger bars were cut into single-edge-notched bend bar (SENB) specimens having
dimensions of 4 mm x 5.5 mm x 50 mm. The SENB specimens were loaded in four-point bending using
a fully articulated SiC bend fixture. The tests were performed inside a
sealed mullite ceramic tube using a split clamshell furnace. The load was applied by a SiC pushrod
attached to the top sealing flange of the sealed tube usir.g a flexible metal bellows. Specimen midpoint
displacement was measured by a alumina tube, holding a type K thermocouple, spring loaded against the
bottom of the bend specimen. This deflected a strain gage exter_someterpositioned beneath the SiC support
tube. The tests were run at 1100 °C in gettered Ar. The data (load, deflection, ppm 02 and temperature)
was collected at _',rate of one data point per second.

Two series of tests were run. In both series, the samples were loaded at a crosshead speed of .002 in./min,
until they failed. This was done in order to determine P,,_, (maximum load) and Ko. In the first series
the samples were machine notched with a diamond blade saw to fractional crack lengths (alpha = a/W)
ranging from 0.17 to 0.7 and then tested. The notch had a radius of approximately 0.33 mm.

In the second series, a crack was slowly grown (SCG) from an alpha of 0.17 to varying lengths, ranging
fiom alpha equal to 0.3 to 0.5. The SCG process was achieved by loading the sample to a K (stress
intensity) of 7.5 MPa mu2and then holding the load within a range of 10N until the desired crack length
was reached. The crack length was determined by unloading the sample to 300N in order to determine
the secant compliance (Cload).The SENB specimen compliance depends on alpha in a known manner [3].
The measured compliance of the specimens, determined from the linear portion of the load-deflection
curve, was used to calculate the modulus and, once that information was obtained, alpha was calculated
for a given compliance by inverting the expression for C(alpha). Once the correct crack length was
reached, the sample was unloaded and then fractured in the same manner as was used for the machine
notched samples.

Experimental results

A comparison of the load-displacement curves of SCG and machine notched samples at various values of
alpha shows that the maximum load decreases with increasing notch depth in the machine notched
samples. This is the response expected without bridging (figure 2). In the SCG samples (figure 3),
however, the maximum load remains close to the same value. When the load-displacement curves at
similar alphas are compared (figure 4), the SCG sample reaches a maximum load nearly twice that of the
machine notched sample.
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Table 1. Maximum Load and KQversusNotch Depthfor Machined and SCG PreparedCracks,
1100 C in Ar. The two series of tests are listed in orderof increasing alpha (a/w).

,,,, ,, , ', ,i ,,, ' ,, ,,'
I

Sample Series alpha (a/w) [ P max KQ
i i_i '1 III I ii li IH..... i, ................. _ .,,

19 machine notch 0.18 963 13.41
, ,,,,,, , ,, ,, ,

7 machine notch 0.22 924 15.07

6 machinenotch 0.31 860 16.37

24 machinenotch 0.31 744 15.74
....... , ,. ,,,, ,,,,, , ,, ,

16 machinenotch 0.41 546 12.83

30 machinenotch 0.42 611 15.99
...... , , ,,,

15 machinenotch 0.50 466 15.69

28 machinenotch 0.59 294 13.60
,,,, , , ,,, , ,,,,

17 machine notch 0.60 391 17.29
,, ,,, ,, , , ,,,.

27 machine notch 0.66 184 13.05
,,, ,,, , , ,,,

26 machinenotch 0.69 184 13.05
, , , ,, ,

35 SCG notch 0.31 1082 21.60
, ,,,, , , ,,,

21 SCG notch 0.31 1062 20.58
..... ,,,, , ,,,, ,,

34 SCG notch 0.34 1036 22.8 l
,,

33 SCG notch 0.41 1161 29.69

20 SCG notch 0.43 1029 26.23
, , ,,,,, , ,, ,,,

25 SCG notch 0.47 1231 36.12
,,,, i ' ' '"" " " ' '"" ' "
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Fig. 2. Comparisonof load-deflectioncurvesforvaryingnotchdepths,valuesof alpha,of themachined
notchspecimens.
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Fig. 4. Comparison of load-deflection curves for machine-notch specimen and SCG specimen for
essentially equal cracklengths.

Finally the K_ values are comparedin figure 5. The KQvalues for these tests was determined from the
peak load (Pm_)which the sample had reached.I_ is then calculated from:

Ko = P,,.=Y,(alpha)/(B"VVf) (I)

were P,= is the peak load, B is the specimen width, W is the specimen thickness, and Y_(alpha) is the
dimensionlessstress intensity factor for the SENB specimen in purebending [3]. The machine notched
samples form a baseline KQthat is independent,within acceptablescatter,of alpha,The SCG samples, on
the other hand, notonly are tougher,startingat ahigherI_, butalso exhibit increasingKQwith increasing
alpha.Contraryto expectations,however, theydid not level out into an equilibriumzone, but indicatethat
the bridging zone is still developil_geven for values of alphaequal to 0.5.

I I IIIIIIIIII _11 I I I I
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Fig. 5. Computed values of KQas a function of alpha (a/w) showing a comparison of the toughness of
samples machine-notched and those with SCG cracks.

Discussion

As predicted, the SCG samples had substantially higher KQvalues and reached higher maximum loads than
the machine-notched samples. There are two possible explanations for this behavior that are most likely
acting in concert to create the observed result. The first and primary cause is crack wake bridging in the

SCG samples that shields or reduces the crack-tip stress intensity. Thus, Ko becomes time-dependent. The
slower the crack is grown, the more time the fibers have to creep and bridge the crack rather than break.

Therefore, up to some limit, the longer the crack is grown by SCG, the greater the K o should be. This

explains the increase in KQ in the SCG samples. At some point, the bridging zone should reach an
equilibrium length and KQwould stop increasing. The bridging zone did not reach an equilibrium in crack
lengths up to an alpha of 0.5. Therefore, either the equilibrium length has not been reached or else it can't
be reached under these test parameters or specimen size.

When the samples are fractured using a constant crosshead speed, the crack velocity exceeds the creep rate
of the fibers and the bridging zone is shorter than it is during SCG. Consequently, if the fibers don't have

time to creep, they break sooner and span a shorter bridging length. The increased KQ of the SCG samples
is due to bridging which has already been formed during the preparatory period of slow crack growth. The
machine-notched specimens, however, start off without any bridging and only form a short bridging zone

during the fracture test and therefore manifest a lower Ko.

A second possible cause for the observed behavior is crack bifurcation (multiple cracking). The branching
of cracks would cause a greater compliance for a given crack length. This is because no single crack-tip
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would experience the entire applied strain. The result of this greater compliance would be an increased
toughness and higher Ko. This result could also increase with greater crack length as cracks continued to
branch, producing an exponentially increasing number of cracks. It is doubtful, however, that this behavior
would produce an increase of the magnitude observed. It most likely contributes to the result, but is
probably not the entire cause.

FUTURE DIRECTION

Physical and mechanicalproperty tests will be conductedon samples irradiated in MOTA 2B and COBRA
1A at temperatures of 400 to 800 C and up to a fluence of 50 dpa. Also, further baseline testing will be
conducted to evaluate effects such as effects of fatigue and oxygen on the increase in KQwith growth of
cracks by SCG, and temperature dependence of crack growth.
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POST-IRRADIATION ANALYSIS OF FIBER DEBONDING AND PULL-OUT IN
SiC-SiC COMPOSITES 1 A.E1-Azab and N.M. Ghoniem, University of California, Los Angeles

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to develop a calculational model for fiber debonding and pull-out in
irradiated SiC-SiC composites, so that the effects of irradiation variables, such as neutron fluence
and irradiation temperature, on debonding behavior and pull-out toughness can be studied.

SUMMARY

The toughness of SiC-SiC composites is contributed by crack bridging, matrix crack deflection, fiber
debonding and pull-out and other minor effects. Fiber pull-out toughening relies on the debonding
and frictional characteristics of the fiber-matrix interface. The interface friction depends on the
interface pressure ( i.e., on misfit strains) and interface roughness. An earlier study by the present
authors [1] has shown that misfit strain in SiC-SiC composites undergo complex changes under neu-
tron irradiation due to irradiation-induced creep and swelling. The present work complements the
study presented in Ref. [1] by developing a calculational model for post-irradiation fiber debond-
ing and pull-out toughness in SiC-SiC composites. It is shown that fiber debonding and pull-out
toughness in SiC-SiC composites vary significantly with neutron fluence and irradiation temperature,
which is a direct consequence of the dependence of the misfit strain on these irradiation variables.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

SiC-SiC composite._ Lvebeen proposed for structural applications in fusion reactor first walls and
blankets. The frac, re toughness of these composites can be measured from work-of-fracture exper-
iments, and can be theoretically determined by investigating the mechanisms of energy dissipation
during composite failure. In addition to matrix toughness and matrix crack deflection, two other con-
tributions are considered important in toughening SiC-SiC materials. First is the crack-tip bridging
by intact fibers, which contributes a closure traction and lowers the stress intensity at the crack-
tip. This contribution is important in case of small cracks. The seo. ' contribution is caused by
fiber debonding, fiber fracture and pull-out, which occurs at significant crack openings, thus involv-
ing energy dissipation by interface friction. Fiber bridging, debonding and pull-out depend on the
composite mismatch stresses, i.e., on misfit strains.

Neutron irradiation alters the composite behavior in a complex fashion. In addition to basic
property changes under irradiation, irradiation-induced swelling and creep change the mismatch
stress state, which has a direct influence on the fracture strength and toughness of SiC-SiC compos-
ites. Detailed calculations of the time-evolution of mismatch stresses in SiC-SiC comrmsites under

high-temperature neutron irradiation are performed[l]. General inelastic constitutive equations for
SiC fibers and SiC matrix, which are developed by the present authors [2] are used for that pur-
pose. It is found that misfit strains change significantly during early irradiation, and that long term
changes depend on helium swelling and creep only, regardless of the initial thermal mismatch state.
Accordingly, fiber debonding and pull-out behavior are expected to depend on the neutron fluence.
In the present work, we calculate the post-irradiation pull-out toughness and fiber debonding in
SiC-SiC composites as functions of neutron fluence and irradiation temperature.

1This material is based upon work supported by the U. S. Department of Energy under award number DE-FG03-
91ER54115.
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Fiber debonding

Micromechanics of fiber pull-out and debonding makes use of the concentric cylinder model. It
consists of a single fiber in a matrix with the outer radius determined such that the fractional
cross sectional area of fiber is equal to fiber volume fraction. While approximate models for fiber
debonding have been developed [3,4], a more accurate treatment is conducted by Gao et al. [5],
which is followed in the present analysis. It relies on the principle of conservation of energy for
debond crack extension with frictional sliding. The fiber debonding criterion is written as [5]:

"7 aI(O)cgul(O) 1 _ cd (9;_:)dzn-_= 4 OLd 2n/ [To-.q(z)] (1)

where7 istheinterfacefractureenergy,RI isthefiberradius,al(O)isthestressatthefiber'send,
us(O)isthefiber'senddisplacement,Ld isthedebondlength,_ isthefrictioncoefficient,q(z),is
the interface pressure at 0 < z < Ld , and r0 is a constant friction stress due to roughening of the
interface under irradiation. In the original model of Gao et al. [5] the parameter Tois not included.
ur(z) is the relative displacement between fiber and matrix. Expressions for ur(z) and u/(0) are
given in terms of the axial fiber and matrix strains, e/(z) and era(z) by:

/? /?ur(z) = [el(z ) - e,n(z)] dz, ul(O ) = el(z)dz (2)

By representing the frictional shear stress at fiber-matrix interface as T = To-pq and following Gao
et al. [5], the axial fiber stress, al, the axial matrix stress, am, and the interface pressure, q, can be
written as:

[e ]al,(z) = al(O) -t- pq(O) - To xp - 1_c k nl ]

To[q(z)=_ 1-exp,, R/ ]J +q(0)expk R! ) (3)

in which f is the fiber volume fraction, and q(0) is the interface stress at the fiber'send and is given by
q(O) - (cla.f(o)+c3Ae_,_)/c4. It can be shown that, by eliminating the terms containing Toin eq. (3),
the expressions for al(z ), am(z), and q(z) reduce to those given in Ref. [5]. The constants c, cl,c3
and c4, depend on the elastic constants of fiber and matrix and given by: cl - Era(1 - f)u I, c3 =
Era(1 - f)EI, C4 = Era(1 -/)(1 - vf) + ElI1 +Urn + /(1 -- Vm)],C = (Cl -- fEfvr,,)/at • Using
stress-strain relationships, and eq. (2), u,.(z) and ul(O ) can be found in terms of Ld and ay(O).
Then by employing eq. (1), a transcendental equation for the debond length Ld in terms of a1,(9),
7 and Aein can be obtained. The interface debonding energy is then given by F = 21rR.rLdT.

In SiC-SiC composites, a graphite thin layer (_ lpm) is employed as a fiber-matrix interface. Ifi

the composite is heavily irradiated, the specific fracture energy of the interface is expected to change
due to two effects; atomic mixing and helium bubble formation at the interface. Considering helium
bubble formation alone, it can be shown that the irradiated interface fracture energy is given by
(1 - -4v-E)3,,which does not deviate much from the unirradiated value since helium swelling, ._.E, is
only a few percent. Atomic mixing, on the other hand, can be the primary effect infiueneing the
interface fracture energy, since the atomic composition in the interface layer will be altered. Specific
experiments to measure the interface fracture energy as function of neutron fluenee are not available
at the present time. We will therefore consider the interface fracture energy as a parameter in our
study.
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Fiber pull-out

Fiber failure follows debonding if the crack opening displacement (COD) is significant. It is a
statistical process, which is described by a Weibull-type analysis [3]. Usually fibers start to fail at

COD of the order of Rf. Fibers then are pulled out of the matrix, with significant energy dissipation
by frictional sliding. Detailed treatment of fiber pull-out, with statistical failure distribution, is given

in Ref. [6]. At failure, the average fiber failure length, h, depends on the fiber stress state and in
turn on the misfit strain. Statistical failure of fibers is not included in the present analysis, and

hence the average failure length, h, is fixed.
Upon fiber failure, the fiber stress at the failure location drops to zero. Using the first of eqs.(3),

the relationship between a f(0) and the crack opening displacement, A, can be written as:

2c4(h-A) [_.0 pca._e,_ 1 (4)a f(O) = 2po (h - A) + c4Ri (:4 j

where exp (2_a_) is approximated by 1 + _ The steady state pull-out toughness is then deter-_, R! . R I "
mined by:

Wp-" f o'f(O)dA-- 2f(c4"r°- IAc3AEin)Rf
2pcl g(h/Rl) (5)

where H(h/Rf) is a dimensionless function given by:

(h/Rf) 2 _o, loge ( G ) __.t_2 (_a_l _. 1 ) (6)g(h/RI) = (h/Rf) + a (h/I_) + a (h/Rl) + a

where a = c4/2pcl.

Misfit strain history

As shown in eqs. (4) and (5), the stress distribution in fiber and matrix, the interface pressure,
and the pull-out toughness depend on the misfit strain, Aei,,. Viscoelastic analysis of the evolution
of the misfit strain conducted in Ref. [1] has shown that the misfit strain can be represented as a
function of irradiation time, t, by:

_ot dAcs(t') _,= + g(t- t') at, (7)
in which g(t) is a function of the relaxation moduli of fiber and matrix, Aeth is the initial thermal
misfit strain, and Aes(t) is the differential swelling strain. The thermal misfit decays quickly as
irradiation proceeds. A differential swelling of 10°70of matrix swelling is considered. The latter
consists of two components; lattice (loop) swelling which saturates early during irradiation and the

long term helium swelling component [2]. Calculations are performed for the ARIES IV fusion
reactor first wall conditions [7]. By defining the following set of constants,

al -- C4

a2 = - 2 [E_(1 - f)v! + fEfl_,,., ]

bl = fu,nEf - (1 -- f)ufE, r,

82 - (1 - f)E,n + fEf
b2 - bl

f_ = EIE'n(1 - f) alb2 -- a2bl' (8)
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Figure 1: Evolution of misfit strain under ARIES IV First wall conditions

the function g(t) is then given by g(t) = f,j(t)/fe, where f_(t) has the same expression as fe with
the elastic constants El and Em being replaced by the time-dependent relaxation moduli _EI(t) and
Era(t), respectively.

Discussion

Calculations of debond length and pull-out toughness are carried out for SCS-6 fibers and CVD

SiC matrix. The fibers and matrix properties are: E l = 420 GPa, v! -- 0.3, Em -- 380 GPa and
vm = 0.2. In ceramic matrix composites the interface fracture energy has been always designed to
be less than 20% of the fracture energy of the matrix [8I. Therefore, the specific fracture energy

of interface, 7, is taken to be one tenth of CVD SiC surface energy which is 1 J-m -2 [2]. Nicalon
fibers are excluded since they spontaneously debond from the matrix at low fluence, which has
been shown theoretically [1] and confirmed experimentally [9]. Such behavior is attributed to the
significant shrinkage of Nicalon fibers under irradiation. The temperature effect on the spontaneous
debonding of Nicalon fibers from CVD SiC matrix has not been experimentally investigated.

In Fig. 1, the evolution of misfit strain in SiC-SiC composites is shown for ARIES IV first wall
conditions. It is shown that the instantaneous state of misfit strain is far different from the initial

value, which is left from the manufacturing step. Fig. 2 shows the debond length as a function
of fiuence and and temperature at a/(0) of 100 MPa. At very low fluences, the debond length
decreases since lattice swelling dominates relaxation by creep. After lattice swelling saturates, the

misfit strain relaxes which reduces the interface pressure, thus allowing more debonding to occur.
At large fluences, slower evolution of the debond length occurs since helium swelling and irradiation
creep fairly balance each other. The saturation level depends on the misfit strain at the end of the
loop swelling phase. The latter increases as the irradiation temperature decreases. Therefore, the
debonding energy, which is proportional to Ld, depends on the irradiation temperature.

Fig. 3 shows the dependence of pull-out toughness on neutron fluence and the pull-out length,
h. At low fluences, a sharp decrease is observed. This is caused by the fast relaxation of the misfit

strain, which controls the interface friction. At higher fluences, however, a slow recovery is observed
due to the recovery of misfit strain. The pull-out length, h, depends on the fiber Weibull parameters
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Figure 2: Debonding length as function of neutron fluence and irradiation temperature ( _rl(0 ) =
100 MPa, ro = 2 MPa, # = 0.1 ).

and the misfit, with the latter controlling the axial fiber stress state. However, larger values of
pull-out length are favorable. Fig. 4 shows the trends of the pull-out toughness with irradiation
temperature. At lower temperatures, since the saturation level of misfit strain is higher, friction at
the interface is enhanced and the pull-out resistance is higher. The calculated pull-out toughness for
SiC-SiC composites is within the range of pull-out toughness of typical ceramic matrix composites.
For example, experimental measurements have shown a pull-out toughness of 80 MJ/m 2 for silicon
nitride matrix reinforced by carbon fibers [10].

The present calculations give first order estimation for the debonding and pull-out behavior of
irradiated SiC-SiC composites. In principle, it has been shown that fiber-matrix interface debonding
and pull-out depend on the irradiation history ( neutron fluence and temperature ). To obtain more
accurate results for pull-out toughness, fiber failure statistics must be included to avoid the assump-
tion of an average pull-out length. Since misfit strains change dramatically due to irradiation-induced
creep and differential swelling between fibers and matrix, it is necessary to consider these changes
in optimizing SiC-SiC composit_ for fusion first wall and blanket applications. Although post-
irradiation calculations are considered in the present work, modeling of in-service fiber debonding
and pull-out toughness for SiC-SiC composites requires consideration of the viscoelastic response
of both fibers and matrix under neutron irradiation. Viscoelastic energy dissipation during fiber
pull-out can be an important contribution to composite toughness.
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FUTURE WORK

Viscoelastic effects are now under consideration to advance the developed model to predict the
in-service toughness of SiC-SiC composites under high-temperature neutron irradiation.
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RADIATION EFFECTS ON NICALON POLYMER PRECURSOR FIBERS - L. L. Snead (Oak Ridge
National Laboratory), M. Osborne (Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute), K. L. More (Oak Ridge National
Labtratory)

SUMMARY

This paperpresents a summaryof the radiationeffects in the Nicalon polymer precursorfiber. It is shown
that the serious degradation previously seen in this fiber (and fiber composite) is primarily due to the
presence of a silicon oxycarbide phase. Results supporting this interpretation include microstructural
analysis as well as post irradiationmechanical propertymeasurements. Preliminaryresults on the effects
qf radiation on low oxygen Nicalon fibers arepresented. The reducedoxygen fibers have shown radiation
induced density, strength, Weibull's and Young's moduli changes typical for ceramic materials. This
contrastssharplywith the poorirradiationbehavior of thestandardNicalon fiberand suggests thatimproved
radiationresistance canbe expected in SiC/SiCcomposites fabricatedwith low oxygen Nicalon.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

The use of silicon carbide (SIC) composites as structuralmaterials in fusion systems has recently become
attractive mainly due to the development of high strength, continuous SiC fibers. Such fibers can be
woven in various architecturesand the preformsinfiltratedwitha SiC matrixby various methods, yielding
a composite with strengths reported as high as 600 MPa1. Another very attractive feature of these
materials is that a degreeof toughnesscan be designed into timcomposite by the applicationof a compliant
interracial layer between fiber and matrix. This layer allows the load to be transferredfromthe matrix to
the high strength fiber though at high loads debonds causing fiber pull-out and crack bridging, thus
increasingtoughness.

Silicon carbidefibersarecommerciallyprocessed throughmanydifferentroutes. The most common route
is by decomposition of polymer precursormaterial and will be discussed more fully later. A second,
common commercial SiC fiber is processed by chemically vapor depositing CVD SiC onto a pitch carbon
core. Tais is the process which is used to produce the AVCO SCS-6 fiber. The pitch carbon filament on
which the CVD is grown is 8 mm in diameter onto which a 140 mm CVD SiC fiber is grown. The size
of this fiber and consequentlyits stiffness, yield a fiber which is impossible to weave and therefore is not
desirablefor fabricatingcomposites. However,if the diameterwere decreasedsubstantially,this fiberwould
have very attractive featuresfrom a radiation resistance point of view as its unirradiatedand irradiated
propertieswould be very similar to a CVD SiC infiltratedmatrix. A summary of the propertiesof the
fibersto be discussedaregiven in Table 1.

Table 1. Silicon CarbideFiberData

................. Modulus strength Density '"Diameter Max.'U_"

............. (GPa) .....(GPa) ,,, (_/cc) qun) Temp(°C) ,

Standardnicalon 220 2.6 2.55 14 < 1200
Lowoxygen nicalon 270 2.8 2.74 14 >1400
MER Cony. T-300 - 2.0 3.0 6 >1200
AVCO SCS-6 410 3.45 3.05 140 1300

lil i iiii i i! i ii ii ii iiii iii i i i ii i

• A less common, but attractiveoption for the productionof fibers is by directconversion of graphite fibers
to SiC.2 This has been demonstratedforboth fiber tows andfor batchprocessing of plain weave fabricby
theMER Corporation. The processfor conversionuses the generalreaction:

2C(s) + SiO(g) = SiC(s) + CO(g)
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Graphite tows or fabric are simply reacted in a high temperature furnace with the carbon monoxide gas and
begin to convert from the outside of the fiber inward. Strengths have been reported2 of over 2 GPa for the
fiber with elastic moduli approaching pure silicon carbide. Typically, the microstructure of these fibers
depends on the grain structure of the starting graphite fiber but are microcrystalline with grain sizes varying
from 0.025 mm to 0.1 mm. Fiber density is in the range of 2.8 to 3.1 g/cc depending on processing
conditions. Of particular interest for these fibers is the very good high temperature strength and excellent
creep resistance. While these fibers are attractive as composite reinforcement, the limited work to date on
processing the fabric into composite has not yielded reasonable toughness and strength. Development is
continuing, however.

The most widely studied, developed and commercialized SiC fiber system is derived from the polymer
precursor process f'u'stintroduced by Yajima.3 The fibers are commercially available under the trade name
Nicalon. 4 The first stage of the Nicalon process involves the low temperature melt-spinning of the
organosilane polymer polycarbosilane (PCS). These spun fibers, which are in the fragile "green state" are
then stabilized by elevated temperature exposure to oxygen and successively ceramized in an inert
atmosphere to a final temperature of 1300°C. Because of the relatively low price, good mechanical
properties, and excellent weavability of these fibers, they have found use both in the laboratory as well as
in industry.

It is important to note that because of the presence of oxygen that these can only be considered a SiC based
fiber. The manufacturer's quoted composition for Nicalon NLM-202 is for a fiber containing 65% b-SiC
with 23%Sit2 and 11% free carbon. It should be noted that the actual elemental content and structure of

Nicalon has been widely debated. 5"8 Laffon9 and Porte8 have published comprehensive work on the
structure of Nicalon and describe a crystal structure with approximately the same elemental content as
provided by the manufacturer, though with a more complex structure. Both researchers describe the system
as a dispersal of b-SiC crystallites of a few nanometers size in a continuum of glassy silcon oxycarbide
matrix (Si-Ox-Cy, where x+y is approximately 4.)

The greatest drawback of the Nicalon fiber is its tendency for the oxygen to evolve from the fiber, forming
., Sit at temperatures >1000°C. 14 For this reason the fiber is referred to as "thermally unstable," and as will

be shown later, is also the reason for its instability under irradiation. Recently, the Nicalon fiber properties
have been improved by altering the means of cross-linking the spun polymer. Rather than curing the PCS
in air, the material was subjected to ionizing radiation in the presence of a helium environment. This
method of cross linking the PCS was first used with ultraviolet light, 11,12 though the most successful
demonstration uses electron irradiation and is described by Seguchi 13and Okamura 14for Nicalon. This
process has yielded fiber with oxygen content ranging from a few to one percent of oxygen. The resulting
fiber has supelior mechanical properties and has a service temperature hundreds of degrees higher than
standardNicalon (>14000C).

From a composite radiation damage point of view it will be most desirable to have fiber and matrix
material of very similar material. If this is accomplished, the volumetric and strength changes in the
constituentswill be identicaland interface related problems avoided. While the reduced oxygen material is
still significantly less dense than CVD SiC (Table 1), the crystal structure is approaching "pure" silicon
carbide. Figure 1 shows the X-ray diffraction patternsfrom the four materialsdiscussed. The first two
plots (Figures la,b) show the effect of reducing the oxygen content in Nicalon. It is obvious that the
silicon carbide peaks have been more clearly defined due to the supressionof the silicon oxycarbidephase.
The amorphousbackgroundhas been significantlyreduced. However, the peaksare still notas defined as is
evidenced by the CVD material of Figure lc. Figure ld also shows the diffraction pattern for a 60%
converted MER fiber. This fiber has been converted radially inward but still posesses an graphite core
which makes up 40% (by volume) of the fiber. The silicon carbide peaks for this materialare defined along
with the (0002) peak for graphite.
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The material used in this study were in the form of both CVD SiC/Nicalon composite as well as in bare
tow form. Bend barsof plane weave Nicalon were infiltrated with a forced chemical infiltrationprocess15
at ORNL and were processedwith a 0.17 mm graphiticfiber/matrixinterface. Bend bars of dimension 0.19
x 0.25 x 3.5 cm were three point bend tested with a cross head displacement speed of 8.5 x 10.4 cm/s.
Irradiation of the composite material took place in both the HFIR and FFTF fission reactors. The HFIR
irradiated material was placed in the core region at 300°C for 1 and 3 dpa irradiations while the FFTF
material was irradiatedto 20 dpa at 485°(]. The Triple Ion BeamFacility at ORNL was used forcarbon ion
irradiationatambient and 900°C to 15dpa (peak).

The density of the fibers was determinedusing the density gradientcolumn method. The chemicals used
were a mixtureof ethylene bromideand methylene iodide. Lineargradientswere built ranging from0.15 to
0.2 g/cc over a meterof height in the column. It should be noted that while these columns remainedlinear
for several days, a chemical reaction took place after approximately three days which slowly turned the
solution opaque. A more suitable choice of chemicals would be the ethylene bromide/carbon tetrachloride
system, though it is somewhat moreexpensive.

In order to test the density of the fibers, tows were looped so that fibers would not disperse in the column
fluid. To ensure that trappedair bubbles didnot affect the density measurement, the loop and a crucibleof

-(lighter) column fluid was placed in a chamber and pumped down to <50 mTorr. The fiber was then
dropped (while under vacuum) into the crucible and transferredin the fluid and immersed in the column.
The fiberloop then sank and settledto its appropriatedensity level. At least three loops were testedat each
condition.

The nicalon microstructurewas observed using a JEOL4000 transmission electron microscope. Neutron
irradiatedmate_als were thinned mechanically and ion milled in prepration formicrostrucuralanalysis. X-
rayanalysis was conductedusing a Phillips diffractometerwith a graphitediffractionbeam monochromator.

Ion beam irradiated samples were prepared in cross section using standard thinning and ion milling
techniques. Image analysis of microstructureused the Ultimage t6 software package. The elastic modulus
of the ion beam irradiated material was measured using a Nanolnstruments Nanoindenter17 mechanical
properties microprobe. These specimens were prepared identically to those of the TEM specimens with a
final polish with 1/2 mm diamond paste.

Tensile testingof single fibers was performedwith an Instron testing machine using a fiber gauge length of
25 mm and a cross head displacement speed of 8.5 x 10.4 cm/s. Analysis of the fiber strength data
assumed a Weibull probability distributionof the form:

. (o/oo)f3
R(o)= 1 - e

where R(o) is the the probabilityof survival, [] is the Weibull modulus (shape parameter),oOis the size
parameterand o is the applied variable stress. The mean stress is calculated as the integral of the
probabilitydensityfunction(dR(s)/(Is):

MeanStrength = oo {r(1+ 1/_) }

i

Results

1. Degradationof StandardNicalon Composite

The effect of neutron irradiationon three point bend strength of the 2-d composite is shown in Figure 2,
which includes results from previous papers. 18,19 The composite selected for this irradiation was

i
i.
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fabricateti with a 0.17 mm graphite fiber/matrix interface which corresponds to a composite of maximum
strength. Howt;v(;r,by noting the load drop off behavior after the ultimate bending load it is apparent that
this composite still has reasonable toughness. It is seen from Figure 2 that at the lowest displacement
level of 1dpa, there has beea a significant reduction in load carrying capability for this composite. In
contrast, the load drop off following macroscopic yielding is significantly more gradual than the
unirradiated composite, pointing to the fact that fiber pull-out has become enhanced. At 3 dpa the
ultimate bend load is approximately the same as the 1 dpa irradiated material, though the load drop-off
(pull-ou0 has become drastically reduced. Fracture surfaces corresponding to the unirradiated, 1 and 3 dpa
composites are shown in Figure 3, which confirms this changing pull-out behavic,¢. By inspection of the
figure it can be seen that the toughness (post-ultimate load drop-off) corresponds well with the amount of
fiber pull-out of the fracture surfaces. While the unirradiated and 3 dpa irradiated material show minimal
fiber pull-out, the 1 dpa irradiated material shows significantly greater length and density of exposed fibers.

Also shown in Figure 2 is the load displacement curve for 20 dpa irradiated material which proved tobe of
very poor strength and toughness. By inspection of the residue remaining after the bend testing and by
examination of fracture surfaces it became apparent that the Nicalon fiber had seriously embrittled and
beccane friable.
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2. Measurement of Elastic Modulus of Nicalon

The elastic moduli of both the fiber (El') and matrix (Era) for the neutron irradiated Nicalon composites
have been inset into Figure 2. These measurements were taken utilizing a nanoindentation method
discussed in a previous paper.20 These show the same trend as expected from previous ceramic work with
the CVD SiC modulus decreasing from an unirradiated value of 415 GPa to 394 GPa at 3 dpa, further
decreasing to 384 GPa for the 20 dpa material. Conversely, the Nicalon fiber is seen to increase in
modulus steadily from a 200 GPa unirradiated value to 218 GPa at 3 dpa and increased to 248 GPa at
20 dpa. It should be noted, however, that there is a difference in irradiation sources and irradiation
temperature for the 20 dpa material.

It has been previously reported20 from ambient temperature 30 dpa (peak) carbon irradiated Nicalon that the
e'lasticmodulus also increased with displacement damage. These results were obtained by a cross sectional
nanoindentation method from which plots of elastic modulus along the path of an ion could be generated
(i.e. modulus-vs-dpa). Shown in Figures 4 and 5 are results using this nanoindentation method for 15dpa
(peak) carbon beam damaged material at both ambient and 900°C. For both temperatures it is seen that the
elastic modulus increases near the region of maximum carbon ion damage. A corresponding reduction in
elastic modulus for the CVD SiC matrix was also observed.

3. Microstructureof IrradiatedNicalon

A series of high resolution TEM micrographs were taken to study the effect of temperature and radiation on
the microstructure of standard Nicalon. A semiquantitative analysis was performed on Nicalon irradiated
with carbon ions at both room temperature and 900°C as well as neutron irradiated material. Micrographs
were taken along the range of the ion irradiated material from beginning of range (very low damage), at the
middle of range (<1 dpa), at the beginning of the maximum damaged region (~1 dpa), at the peak damage
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region of 15 dpa and the past range "virgin" material. Examples of the microstructure are shown in Figs. 6
and 7. Figure 6 shows a micrograph for unirradiated (past range) Nicalon with representative 13SiC
crystallites highlighted. The effects of high dose ion beam damage on the microstructure is shown in
Figure 7. This micrograph exhibits no crystalline structure and indicates that the p-SiC has amorphized
SiC.

Fig. 6. High resolution TEM image of unirradiated Nicalon.

Fig. 7. High resolution TEM image of carbon beam aanorphized Nicalon.
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Micrographs of the ion and neutron irradiated materials were scanned into a optical analysis program and
individual SiC crystallites highlighted. Once the crystallites were selected the average crystallite size (the
Waddel disc diameter) and the planar density of crystaUites was determined. It should be noted that this
method will only yield a planar density of crystallites rather than a true density of crystals in the material.
This is due to the fact that the 13-SICcrystals are randomly oriented throughout the material, though the
TEM will only clearly image crystallites in certain orientations. This method then is only an relative
indicator for density of crystallites, though it is accurate in assessing the crystallite size.

Table 2 shows the results of the optical analysis. A trend toward randomization and eventual
amorphization of the Nicalon fiber with increasing carbon ion damage is seen. This is demonstrated by
noting that for the 900°C irradiated material, the planar density and mean particle size of the beginning of
range and virgin material was essentially the same while both the size and density decreased as the ion
progressed along its range. Complete amorphization of the Nicalon structure occurred in the peak damage
region at 900°C. The room temperature carbon beam irradiated material was seen to behave similarly,
though amorphization took place at a lower damage level than 1 dpa while the 900°C irradiated material
amorphized only inside the peak damaged region (>1 dpa).

Table 2. Results of Image Analysis of Irradiated Nicalon

Beginning Mid- Begin Beyond
of range Range Damage Peak Damage Range

Ambient Temperature
15dpa peak carbon dose

Mean particlesi_e (,k.2) - 19.1 Amorphous Amorphous 19.9
Planar Density (%) - 2.9 Amorphous Amorphous 3.8

900°C
15dnaneakcarbondose

Mean particle size (]k2) 20.3 20.0 19.4 19.9
Planar Density (%) 3.4 3.2 2.5 3.9

20dpa
_ FVI'F Irradiation

Mean particle size (A2) 19.2 5.3
Planar density (%) 55.3 5.7

Also given in the table are numbers for the mean panicle size and planar density for 15 dpa neutron
irradiated material at 435°C. While the planar density is higher than that of the ion irradiated material, due
to an earlier grade of Nicalon fiber, the density and size of crystallites are essentially unchanged as compared
to unirradiated fibers from the same batch. No significant amorphization or recrystallization has ocurred.

4. Performance of Low Oxygen Nicalon Fiber

The density of both standard and low oxygen Nicalon fiber following irradiation is plotted in Figure 8.
This includes data generated by Okamura et al21 for standard fibers irradiated in the JMTR reactor as well as
new data on standard and low oxygen Nicalon irradiated in _ and HFIR, respectively. Standard Nicalon
is seen to increase in density by 4% at 2 x 1024n/m2 at 150°C and exhibits an 8% increase at the 650°C
and 9x1025 n/re.2 Higher dose irradiations of standard Nicalon to 2 x 1026 n/m2 also yielded a large
densification of the fiber. It is also important to note that these fibers were seriously embrittled and
became friable. Figure 8 also shows the behavior of low oxygen Nicalon to a dose of 3.4 x 1024 n/m2. A
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precise measurementof the effect of radiationon the density was difficult to measure in this case due to
materialnonuniformity,thoughafter manytrialsa trendtoward volumetric expansion was seen.

The effect of neutron irradiationon fiber strength is given in Figure 9. Again, Okamura data21 are
included with new dataon low oxygen Nicalon fiber. It is seen that the trend forstandardNicalon was for
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Fig. 9. Tensile strengthof irradiated Nicalon fiber.
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an increase in mean fiber strength at low doses from a value of 1.8 GPa (unirradiated, 150°C) to a value of
2.4 GPa after a JMTR irradiation fluence of 2 x 1024 n/m. 2 It was also seen from this data that the
Weibull modulus increased slightly with irradiation dose.

The mean strength of low oxygen Nicalon fibers following irradiation at 100°C is also shown in Figure 9.
The low oxygen fiber unirradiated strength of 2.43 GPa is somewhat greater than that of standard Nicalon
and the trend following irradiation is for a slight reduction in strength. Table 3 gives specifics related to
the low oxygen Nicalon fiber testing and shows that a significant reduction in strength occurred at
relatively low dose levels with a corresponding reduction in Weibulrs modulus. However, it is seen in this
table that the highest dose level irradiation did not show the reduction in strength. This data behaved like a
combination of two Weibull distributions (i.e. two separate linear regions) which makes the determination
of the Weibull's modulus difficult. These two distinct linear regions can have several explanations
including two seperate failure modes (flaw types) for the fibers, or simply an insufficient number of tests or
other experimental error. In any event, barring experimental error, the mean value of strength is little
changed by the selection of Weibull's modulus applied to the data, and always yields a value less than the
unirradiated strength for any reasonable modulus applied to the data set.

Table 3. Reduced Data from Fiber Tensile Testing

Neutron Flux Shape Parameter Mean Strength
...... (llcm 2) Weibull Modulus (GPa) (GPa)

Uninadiated 2.9 2.72 2..43
1.3 x 1019 2.69 2.5 2.22
1.3 x 1019 2.58 2.28 2.02
3.2 x 1019 2.32 2.91 2.3I

Discussion

As has been pointed out previously, 19 the major drawback to using the polymer precursor Nicalon fiber
composite is that the densification of the fiber causes a debonding of the fiber/matrix interface. It has been
shown that this densification occurs at fairly low fluence and temperature and that at higher fluences and
temperature the fiber continues to densify and seriously embrittles and becomes useless as a reinforcement.

The reason for this densification has remained somewhat of a mystery until now, and is contrary to what
occurs in all other silicon carbide based materials and ceramics in general. Typically, crystalline ceramics
irradiated at low temperature (<1000°C) will undergo volumetric expansion and reach saturation at relatively
low fluences. This expansion is caused due to the lattice dilation associated with the accomodation of the
displaced interstitial is larger than the lattice contraction of the vacancy. Radiation induced swelling in SiC
has been seen by many researchers, 2°31 though Price et al have performed the most comprehensive
research in the area. This fundamental finding along with the annealing behavior of SiC is the principle
behind the widespread use of SiC ,astemperature monitors for irradiation studies.

The neutron irradiation induced swelling in SiC is seen to saturate at a fairly low dose. At less than
1000°C this saturation dose is approximately 1024 n/m2. It has been shown24 that the saturation linear
expansion decreases from about 1% at irradiation near room temperature to approximately 0.05% at
1000°C. As was stated by Blackstone,24 there does not seem to be a systematic dependence on grain size
or porosity of the material, or a dependence on whether the initial SiC crystal structure is tx (hcp) or t3
(fcc). Studies since this time have supported this finding. At temperatures above 1000°C point defects can
easily annihilate and tetrahedrally bounded voids nucleate26and dominate the swelling of the silicon carbide
structure. However, the amount of swelling is relatively low, peaking at -0.5% at 1026 n/m 2 for an
irradiation temperatureof 1250°C.

Other than the work on Nicalon, there have been two references in the literature on nominally pure SiC
which are contrary to these results. Price26 reported a -0.2% change in length of vapor deposited
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polycrystalline SiC filament which had undergonea 3100°C anneal prior to a 5 x 1024 n/m2 irradiation.
However, such a small change in length of this fiber may not have been statistically slgmficant. The

24 • .. " "
second referenceis by Stevens ,alsousing sihconcarbidewhiskers,discusses a verysmall initial decrease
in _ SiC lattice parametersat low fluences (a of -0.05% and c of -0.05%) followed by an order of
magnitudelargerincreasein latticeparameterat fluencesmore representativeof this study.

Several researchershave concluded that the explanationfor the increase in Nicalon density andmodulus is
due to a closeratomicpacking31 and radiationinducedcrystallizationand growth of SiC crystallitesat low
temperature.33-35 Kohyama assertedthat even though there was clearly a diminution in size (ororder)of
the crystallites as as measuredwith XRDA, there must be a simultaneous formationand growth of SiC
microcrystalsdue to the fact thatthere was an increase in the Young'smodulus. This was in partsupported
by a quantitativeanalysisusingdarkfield TEMof Nicalon irradiatedwith Ni ions atambienttemperature.

As was reviewed above,eithera closer packingor low temperatureformationandgrowth of SiC crystallites
is highly unlikely. It is also clear from the resultspresentedin Table 2, as well as the TEMmicrographs,
thatno crystalgrowth wasobserved in either the carbonion or neutronirradiatedmaterial. The mechanism
behindthe increasein Young'smodulus is in factindependentof the radiationinduced structuralchanges in
the SiC. By inspectionof Table 2 and Figures6 and 7 it is seen thatthere is an increase in modulus even
for materialdisorderedby neutron irradiationor amorphizedby carbonbeam displacements. In essence,
even though the SiC microstructurein Nicalon is becoming randomized,which should reducethe modulus

significantly, the opposite effect occurs. It has been shown previouslyt9,36 that the amorphization of
silicon carbide under similar irradiationconditions substantiallyreduces both hardness and modulus ov
CVD material.

The mechanism behind the increase in elastic modulus of th_ __dard Nicalon fiber is most likely the
existence of the glassy silicon oxycarbidematrixwhich surroundsthe 15-SiCcrystallites. It is well known
that glassy materials such as vitreous silica undergo densification by neutronirradiation37.38 and to a
lesser extent by gamma irradiation.39 Figure 10 shows the behavior of crystalline quartzand vitreous
(amorphous)silica which has undergoneneutronirradiation.38 Both these materials (as well as crystobaUte

VitreousSilica

2.2
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2 19
NeutronFluence(1/cm) x 10

Fi_. 10. Effect ofneutron fluenceon densityof quartzand vitreoussilica.
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and tridymite40) are seen to approach the same density and amorphous state.41,42 In the case of
(amorphous)vitreoussilica, irradiationactuallymoves the materialtowardsa more stableamorphousstate.
Associated with these changes arealso slight increases in strength.43-45 Elastic modulus has been seen to
decrease forquartz,andto undergoa smallposititve or negativechange in gla"sy materials.37

The possibility of a transformation from one amorphous phase in the Nicalon matrix, to a second
amorphous phase is still not entirely fulfilling explanation of the density and modulus changes observed.
The saturation value fordensificationin silicatesonly approach3% as an upperlimit,46"49and this occurs
very quickly (~0.1 dpa). However, the irradiationinduced density increase in standardNicalon has been
shown to be several percent, and gives no sign of saturatingbelow a value of 1 dpa. Also, only small
changes in modulus(both positive andnegative)have beenreportedin irradiatedmnorphous silicates, while
Nicalonhas yielded modulus increasesapproaching25%following irradiation.

It is well known that the amount of densification of silicates depends on initial density. The effect of the
degree of compactionof high-puritysilica irradiationinduceddensificationhas been studiedby Primak.5°
It was seen that these materials,which varied in density by up to 6% tendedtoward the same equilibrium
density underirradiation. Also of interestis that it was shown5t that application of high pressure alone
was sufficient to reacha saturationvalueof density equal to the saturationdensity for the irradiatedsilica.
While the density of the Si OxCy is not known it is most likely thatthe density or this amorphous phase
is substantiallylower than vitreoussilica and would undergolargerdensificationthan observedin nearfully
densesilicates. Thisassertionwould be difficult to show experimentally,however.

A furtherindicationthat the propertychanges of standardNicalon are drivenby the Si Ox Cy phase is that
the reducedoxygen materialexhibits behaviormore typicalof ceramics. At 100°C, the fiberdensity was
seen toremain essentially unchangedwhile the strengthdecreasedslightly afterirradiation. Both Weibull's
and Young'smoduli decreased for the irradiated low oxygen fiber also representativeof the effect in pure
SiC.

These preliminaryresultsof low oxygen Nicalonare very promising for the use of this polymer precursor
fiber in an irradiationenvironment. As discussed earlier, the majordrawbackto the use of the standard
Nicalon fiberwas this fibers tendencyto densify causing interfacialdebondingand composite failure. The
fact that the lower oxygen Nicalon has both higher modulus and higher strength, but more importantly
does no undergothe catastrophicdensification,will providea moreradiationresistantreinforcementof SiC
composites.

1. StandardNicalon fiber undergoes a significant increase in density with irradiation and eventually
becomes embrittledto the point where it is useless as a compositereinforcement.

2. Microstructuralanalysis proves that the increasein Young'smodulus of StandardNicalon fiber is not
caused by recrystaUization or crystal growth of the "amorphous" SiC structure and is in fact
independentof changes in the SiC crystallites.

3. The densification of the Nicalon structureis consistent with the irradiationinduced transitiontowarda
fully dense Si OxCy glassy phase.

4. Low oxygen Nicalon fiber behaved under low temperatureirradiation as would be expected from
previous work with nearfully dense SiC. The fiber exhibits decreases in strength, Young's and
Weibulrs modulus andhas virtuallyno change in density to an fluence of 3.2 x l024 n/m2 at 100°C.
These radiationinduced changes should yield significantly more radiationresistant SiC composites
thanhave beenfabricatedto this point.
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WORK

This work needs to be extended to higher fluences and greater irradiationtemperatures. Presently low
oxygen Nicalon fibers are being irradiatedin HFIR with plans for both higher fluence and temperature
irradiationsearly in 1994. Twodimensional plain weave low oxygen composites arealso being fabricated
by Oak Ridge as well as one dimensionalCVD SiC infiltratedcomposites. Once fabricatedirradiation and
testingwill be conducted.
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FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH RATE (FCGR) BEHAVIOR OF SiC/SiC COMPOSITES -- N. Miriyala,
P. K. Liaw and C. J. McHargue (University of Tennessee) and L. L. Snead (Oak Ridge National
I_bommry)

OBJECTIVE

To develop a basic understanding of fatigue crack growth characteristics in SiC/SiC composites in both
irradiatedas well as non-irradiatedconditions.

SUMMARY

Two different techniques, viz. compliance and FRACTOMAT methods, have been evaluated to precisely
determine the crack length during fatigue crack propagation testing. A software program has been developed
to compute da/dN and DK values. Facilities are being augmented to conduct the tests at temperatures as
high as 2000oc. Machining of SiC/SiC composites has been successfully accomplished using the
facilities at the University of Tennessee. Work has been initiated on the theoretical modeling of the various
crack shielding mechanisms that can profoundly influence the crack propagation rates.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

A perusal of the literature review on the fiber reinforced SiC/SiC composites brought into sharp focus the
scarcity of mechanical properties data of these composites. However, it is common knowledge that
successful design and application of these composites call for a thorough understanding of their mechanical
behavior. Although fiber reinforced ceramic matrix composites have been under active development for the
last few years, the literature on the fatigue crack growth behavior of these materials 1-5 is scarce and, in
fact, there is only one paper concerning the SiC/SiC composites6. Moreover, the investigators have used a
variety of testing methods and specimen geometries which effectively precludes any attempts to compare
the data even for similar materials. In view of the above, it has been decided to study the fatigue crack
propagation behavior of the SiC/SiC composites using the ASqWIstandard E 647-92 for the measurement
of fatigue crack growth rate in metallic materials. The test method involves cyclic loading of notched
specimens which have been precracked in fatigue loading. Crack length is measured, either visually or by
an equivalent method, such as FRACTOMAT or compliance techniques, as a function of elapsed fatigue
cycles, and the data are subjected to numerical analyses to establish the rate of crack growth,
da/dN,expressed as a function of the stress intensity factor range, DK. The fatigue crack growth rate
expressed as a function of the crack tip stress intensity factor range, da/dN vs DK, characterizes the
material's resistance to crack extension under cyclic loading. Expressing da/dN as a function of DK
provides results that are independent of planar geometry, thus enabling comparison of data obtained from a
variety of specimen configurations and loading conditions. Moreover, this feature enables da/dN versus DK
data to be utilized in the design and evaluation of engineering structures.

(i) Fatigue crack growth rate tests have been performed on three plain carbon steel specimens, as a prelude
to the testing of the more expensive LAS/SiC ar.d SiC/SiC specimens, to evaluate the two independent
crack length measurements techniques, viz. FRACTOMAT and compliance techniques. In the
FRACTOMAT method, a thin film of constantan alloy (KRAK GAGE) is bonded to the specimen surface.
Figure 1 shows the KRAK GAGE bonded to a steel specimen. A measured amount of current is passed
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increment in crack length, the cracklength is accurately measured7-9. In the compliance technique, the
compliance values arecalculated from theload vs crackopeningdisplacementvalues obtained at specified
cycle intervals, and arcsubjected to numericalanalyses to determine the crack length. A plot of da/dN vs
DK is shown in Figure 2 for the steel specimen tested at a R ratio (minimumload/ maximumload) of 0.5
andacycle frequencyof 20 Hz.

Figure 1. KRAKGAGE bonded to a steel specimen.
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Figure 2. da/dN vs DK plot fora steel specimen testedat R = 0.5.
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(ii) A softwareprogramhas been developedto aid in the computationof da/dNand DK values from the test
datawhich runs into several kilobytes.

(iii) Two panels (100 mm X 100 mm) of LAS/SiC composites have been obtained from UTRC (United
Technologies Research Center), Connecticut.Four side notch specimens (100 mm X 20 mm X 4 mm)
have been fabricated,which will be tested shortly.

(iv) Since the machining of SiC/SiCcomposites is well known to be a difficult task, it has been necessary
to optimize the machining parameters to obtain reasonably good compact type C(T) specimens of
SiC/SiC composites. It may be noted that the composite specimens were fabricated at HTML (High
TemperatureMaterialsLaboratory)of ORNL usingthe ForcedChemical Vapor Infiltration(FCVI)process.
A C(T) specimen of the composite is shown in Figure 3 which was machinedusing the in-house facilities
at LIT.

KRAK GAGE

Figure 3. SiC/SiC C(T) specimen.

(v) A new MTS test frame has been acquired recently which will be used to test the samples at
temperatures up to 2000°C in inert and vacuum atmospheres. Some SiC/SiC specimens will be tested at
elevated temperatures using this test frame.

(vi) Since KRAK GAGE can not be used at temperatures above 300oc, a traveling microscope (Questar
System) has been recently acquiredto facilitate the measurement of crack length during elevated temperature
testing.

(vii) Work has been initiated on the theoretical modeling of the various damage mechanisms, such as
matrix cracking and fiber debonding, that operate at the tip of the crack as well as the various crack
shielding mechanisms, such as crack bridging.

FUTURE WORK

(i) Testing of LAS/SiC, and subsequently SiC/SiC specimens, under different load conditions both at
ambient as well as elevated temperatures. Different sizes of samples will be tested to determine the smallest
specimen size that can be tested, the results from which will truly represent the mechanical behavior of the
composite under study. In view of the high costs associated with the irradiation experiments, it has
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become imperativeto conduct such a study to determinethe minimum specimen dimensions which will
give valid fatigue crack growth rate results. It is hoped that this study will help in better planning the
irradiationexperiments.

(ii) Extensive electronmicroscopycharacterizationof the fracturesurfacesto study the variousdamageand
crack shieldingmechanisms.

(iii) Investigationof the fatiguecrackpropagationbehavior of the irradiatedSiC/SiC specimens and their
characterization.
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SUMMARY OF IEA WORKSHOP ON RADIATION EFFECTS IN CERAMIC INSULATORS--

S. J. Zinkle (Oak Ridge National Laboratory), G. P. Pells (Harwell National Laboratory, England) and
F. W. Clinard, Jr. (Los Alamos National Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

To summarize the discussions and recommendationsfrom the IEAWorkshop on RadiationEffects
in Ceramic Insulators

SUMMARY

A workshop on radiation effects in ceramics was held during the 6th International Conference on
Fusion Reactor Materials in Stresa, Italy. Recent work on radiation effects in ceramics was reviewed by
participants from Europe, Japan and the United States. Most of the ensuing discussion centered on the
phenomenon of radiation iaduced electrical degradation (RIED). A round robin RIED rxperiment on the
lEA referenceceramic (Wesgo AL995) was formulated.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

An International Energy Agency (lEA) Working Group Annex II workshop was held on the
subject of radiation effects in fusion ceramic insulators during the 6th International Conference on Fusion
Reactor Materials in Stresa, Italy on September 27 and 29, 1993. The workshop was organized by
S. J. Zinkle (ORNL) and E. H. Farnum (LANL). The agenda addressed a wide range of topics, ranging
from the possiblility of radiation induced electrical degradation (RIED) of ceramics to communication.
issues between the materials scientists and the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER)
design staff (see Table 1). The wokshop attendees included 8 scientists from Japan, 11 scientists from
Europe, 6 scientists from the US, and three Russian scientists who attended the workshop as observers.

Overviews of RecentandPlannedFutureWork

R. Heidinger, KfK Karlsruhe: Work continues on the dielectric property measurements on
ceramics at millimeter wavelengths. The study of radiation damage effects on thermal conductivity and
mechanical properties above room temperature have now produced a reasonable data b _se. Further work
will continue at low temperatures.

E. R. Hodgson, CIEMAT: Study of the RIED effect continues, particularly at microwave
frequencies. In-situ dielectric property measurements at 15GHz during electron irradiation are in progress.
The lower temperature threshold for RIED in electron irradiated alumina has been established to be between
150and 200°C.
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Table 1. Agendafor IEA Workshopon RadiationEffects in CeramicInsulators

Monday. Sentember 27 (S. J. Zinkle, Chair)

7:30 p.m.: Briefoverviewsof recent work.
R. Heidinger(KfK Karlsruhe) T. Shikama (TohokuUniversity)
E. R. Hodgson(CIEMAT) C, Kinoshita(Kyushu University)
G. P. PeUs (HarweU) E.H. Famum(LANL)
K. Noda(JAERI) S..I. Zinkle (ORNL)

8:30 p.m.: Importanceof irradiationenvironmenton the microstructuralevolution andphysical
propertychanges of ceramics.

(A) Effectof imposedelectricand magneticfields
W. Kestemich (Jillich) G.P. Pells (Harwell)
P. Jung (Jillich) T. Shikama (Tohoku University)
A. MOslang_,Karlsruhe) E.H. Farnum(LANL)
E. R. Hodgson(CIEMAT) L.L. Snead(ORNL)

(B) Irradiationspectrum(PICAand ionizingradiation)
G. P. Pells (Harwell)
C. Kinoshita(KyushuUniversity)
S..I. Zinkle (ORNL)

((2)Mechanicalbehaviorundercombinedirradiationandappliedstress
S. J. Zinkle (ORNL)
P. Jung (Jillich)
K. Abe (Tohoku University)

Wednesday. Sentember 29 (E.H. Farnum, Chair)

7:00 p.m.: ITERdesign challenges, andhow to improvecommunicationwith the ITERdesign
team.

F. W. Clinard(LANL)
R. F. Mattes (ANL)
G. P. Pells (Harwell)

8:30 p.m.: Futureplans, identificationof criticalproblemareas,possible roundrobin/collaborative
experiments.
(A) Upcomingmeetingsof interest(S.J.Zinkle,ORNL)
(B)Definenear-termcriticalresearchareas

O. P. Pells, Harwell: In-situmeasurementsshow no RIEDeffects in silica glass duringcyclotron
(proton)irradiationat temperaturesup to 300°C. Transmission electron microscopy (TEM) studies of an
electricallydegraded sapphiresample providedby CIEMATshow thepresenceof y-AI203 precipitates.

K. Node, JAERI: Radiation induced conductivity measurements were reported for sapphire
irradiatedwith 14 MeV neutrons. RIED measurementsduring high-dose neutron irradiationin the HFIR
reactorarcplanned.
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T. Shikama, Tohoku University: Work continues to improve the capsule design for in-reactor
electrical conductivity measurements, in collaboration with LANL and ORNL scientists. Conductivity
increases attributed to RIED have been observed in alumina. The optical loss in silica fibers has been
measured in-situ during fission neutron irradiation.

C. Kinoshita, Kyushu University: There is ongoing work with an HVEM/ion accelerator system
to investigate the effects of variations'in the irradiation spectrum (ionizing and displacive irradiation) on the
microstructural evolution of spinel. An in-situ HVEM electrical conductivity stage has been built for
RIED measurements, and preliminary results have been obtained on ZrO2.

E. H. Farnum, LANL: ln-situ measurements of electrical and optical properties during neutron
irradiation have been made in the LASREF facility. The ac capsule requires further postirradiation tests,
but the de capsule results show only the usual transient radiation induced conductivity with no apparent
permanent RIED. Postirradiation examination of the various samples is planned.

S. J. Zinkle, ORNL: Ceramic samples have been irradiated in four different fission reactors.
Postirradiation examination is in progress to determine swelling, strength, fracture toughness, thermal
conductivity, ac electrical properties and TEM. Dual ionbeam irradiations are being used to investigate the
effect of variations in ionization/dpa ratios on radiation damage processes in oxide and nitride ceramics. In-
situ measurements of the thermal conductivity, de electrical conductivity, and dielectric properties at 100
MHz during fission neutron irradiation are in progress or planned.

Discussion of Radiation Induced ElectricalDem'adation

An extended session was devoted to the subject of the RIED effect in ceramic insulators. Recent
work at Forschungszentrum JUlich using high energy proton and alpha particle irradiation found no RIED
effect in alumina irradiated at a nominal temperature of 500°C to ~0.01 dpa. During the course of this
work it was found that surface contamination of the sample with a conducting film that condensed from the
surrounding atmosphere could introduce errors into the bulk conductivity measurement, even when a guard
ring geometry was used. The superfluous surface current gave the erroneous appearance of a bulk RIED
effect. Similar results were also reported by researchers from KfK Karlsruhe.

The opportunity was taken at this workshop to have extensive public discussions on the
experimental techniques used by those workers who had previously reported the RIED phenomenon. It was
concluded that these original experiments had been carefully performed using standard experimental
techniques. Further experiments are required to resolve the apparent discrepancy between the original
experiments at CIEMAT and Harwell and the more recent studies at Jtilich and Karlsruhe. A round-robin
RIED experiment was proposed on the lEA reference ceramic, Wesgo AL995 polycrystaUine alumina
(available from R. E. Stoller, ORNL). The RIED experiments should be performed at a temperature of
450°C with an applied field of >200 V/ram and a damage rate between 10-9 and 10-8 dpa/s (see Table 2 for
a summary of the experimental features).

The workshop participants prepared a list of experimental parameters that should be measured and
reported in future RIED experiments. The list included the specimen surface temperature (for accelerator
experiments), the surface conductivity (center-guard and guard-base), and the contact resistance to the guard
electrode. In general, the participants emphasized the importance of reporting the full experimental details
in journal publications. It was also noted that RIED experiments performed at a high damage rate will
likely require higher doses to achieve the same level of degradation as low damage rate experiments.
Participants were urged toperform extensive postirradiation examination of electrically degraded specimens,
including electrical conductivity measurements and TEM.
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Table 2. Proposed IEA Round-Robin RIED Experiment

Material: Wesgo AL995 polycrystalline AI20 3 (lEA reference material) -- available from R. E. Stoller
(oarcL)

Temperature:450°C

Electric field: >200 V/mm

Damage rate: 10-9 to 10-8 dpa/s

EssentialE_;_rimentalFeatures

1. The surface temperatureof the specimen must be directly measured
(2-wavelength optical pyrometry, etc.).

2. A guard ring geometry must be used for the specimen electrodes. The surface conductivities (center-
guard and guard-base) must be measured and reported(at least the surface conductivities at the
beginning and end of the irradiation,preferably with the beam on). If a spring-loadedelectrical contact
system is used, then the contact resistanceto the guard electrode must be measured.

3. Ohmic behavior should be verified and reported.

4. A detailed description of the experiment should be reported (specimen thickness and diameter, electrode
dimensions, irradiation atmosphere, apparatus to suppress secondary electron emission, etc.)

5. Detailed postirradiation examination of the specimens (including TEM) is strongly encouraged.

I I I I I II

i

MiscellaneousTopics

Recent microstructural observations were summarized which show that the microstructures

produced in spinel and alumina by light ion irradiation are considerably different from the heavy ion and
neutron irradiation cases. These microstructural differences were discussed within the framework of
ionization-enhanced diffusion and primary knock-on spectrum effects. Further work is needed to identify
the physical mechanism responsible for the strong observed dependenceon irradiation spectrum.

The effects of radiation, applied stress and environment on the mechanical properties of ceramics
was d_scussed. There is a small amount of evidence to suggest that the irradiation of stressed ceramics in
certain environments (e.g. aqueous) may lead to different mechanical behavior compared to conventional
unstre._sedirradiation followed by PIE measurements. The workshop participants could not reach a
concensus regarding the possible importance of irradiation environment on the mechanical behavior of
ceramics, although there is no doubt that direct exposure to hot water will lead to stress corrosion cracking.

Dr. R. F. Mattas presented a useful talk on the present ITER design, in which the various options
for ceramic insulators were discussed. Further discussion with the workshop participants led to the list of

1' 1|11 II
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ceramic applications for ITER summarizedin Table 3. It was recognized that better communications are
required between materials scientists and ITER designers. However, a specific solution to eliminate this
communication problem was not identified.

Table 3. List of Ceramic Applications for ITER
..... ,,1,, i

Comments

RF heating systems ECRH and ICRH only

Magnet insulators Maybea sweeping magnet for the divertor

Toroidal current break Probably not needed

MHD insulators Only if liquid metal cooled blanket

Diagnostic ceramics:

optical fibers

windows Both optical & RF

reflectors

insulators

Plasma dump indivertor
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RADIATION-INDUCEDELECTRICALDEGRADATIONOF CERAMICMATERIALS: AN
ARTIFACT?--W.Kesternichand F. Scheuermann(InsfimtforFestkOrpefforschung,Jfllich,Germany)
andS. I. Zinkle (Oak RidgeNational Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

To investigatewhetherthephenomenonof radiation-inducedelectricaldegradationis a bulk
in'adiationeffect.

SUMMARY

Recent electricalconductivitymeasurementsmadeon aluminumoxideduringirradiationwith 28
MeV He+ ions near550°C indicatethatradiationinducedelectricaldegradation(RIED)doesnot occurfor
damagelevels upto -.0.2 dpa.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

Increasesin electricalcurrentthatresembletheRIEDeffect havebeenobservedin some cases, but
were foundto bedue to an increasein the surfaceleakagecurrentandareattributedto a buildupof surface
contaminationduringirradiation.

ilUIedm_t_

RecentlythreeexperimentalgroupsaroundHodgson(1,2),Pells(3),andShikama(4)havereporteda
phenomenon in irradiated ceramics, called radiation-induced electrical degradation (RIED). Their
experimentalresults suggest _ ceramic materialssuffer a permanentloss of their electrically insulating
ability afterexposure to low doses of irradiation. Since the use of electrically insulatingceramic materials
is essential for various components of a fusion reactor, such as rf windows, neutral beam injector
insulators, first wall currentcreaks, magneticcoil insulators and diagnostic tools, the phenomenon has
immediatelybecomeof seriousconcern for fusionreactordesigners.

RIEDhas been foundafterelectron(2),proton(3),and neutron(4)irradiationin a temperaturerange
between 300 and 600°C in AI20 3 and MgAI204 and at doses of only 10-5, 10-3, and 10-2 dpa for
electrons,protons, and neutrons,respectively. It occurredwhen the specimens were exposed to an electric
field duringthe irradiation.The presenceof both adisplacive and ionizingeffect of theirradiationhas been
shown to be essential for its occurrence(2). The microstructuralorigin is yet unresolved, but it was
suggested thatthe formationof metallic colloids(2,4),as they have previously been observed in irradiated
alkaline halides and HVEM irradiated (x-alumina,is responsible for the permanent rise in electrical
conductance. A review by ZinldeandHodgson(5)hasrecently beenpublishedin this field.

To contribute to the understandingof this phenomenon, two yearsago we starteda study on the
influence of 10 MeV protonand 28 MeV alphaparticleirradiationson the electricalresistivity of AI203,
MgAI20 4, Si3N4, and A1N. The objectives of these experiments were (a) to further establish the
correlationof RIEDwith the physicalparameters,temperature,dose, dose rate, and electrical field strength,
and (b) to explore possible differences betweenionic bonding (AI203 and MgAI204) andcovalent bonding
(Si3N 4 and A1N) in ceramics. Our prime objective, however, was the goal of clarifying the
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microstructuralorigin of this phenomenon (hopefully as a first step towards a possible solution of the
problemit poses).

The irradiationsreportedwereperformedwith 28 MeV alpha particles in vacuumon 140-160 Ixm
thick polycrystalline_imens. The specimens were solid statebonded to a nickel block which was kept
at 500°C by a controlled resistanceheater. Adc voltage of 50 V (correspondingto about350 kV/m) was
applied across the specimensduring irradiation. The standardirradiationconfigurationconsisted of four
specimens of 3 mm diameter mounted as a square array, with a 0.5 cm2 square beam aperture. The
resistance was measured duringirradiationand duringintermissions, when the beam was turnedoff, by
means of electrical currentreading. For transportof the electricalsignals from the targetchamber to the
remote measuring equipment triaxialcables were used with the innershield of the cable held at the same
potential as the signal carrying lead. A more detailed description of the irradiationchamber,measuring
equipmentand specimenpreparationtechniquewill be given in a forthcomingpaper.

The presentinvestigation used a standardthree-terminalelectrical guard techniquefor measuring
the electrical resistancesin the insulating ceramics. Itsprincipleis shown in Fig. 1. Platinum electrodes
were positioned on the specimens by sputterdeposition. Contact to the platinumelectrodes was made by
spring loading tungsten wires. Between the centralelectrodekeptat electrical potential (P) and electrical
ground (B) a guardring ((3) is placed which is held at the same potential as the central electrode. Thus
electrical leakage currentsmay flow between G andB, butarepreventedbetweenP andG and hence P and
B. The intrinsic resistance of the specimen Rp, the surface resistances RpG and RG, and the contact
resistances RcB,Rcp, and RcGare indicated. The surfaceresistances includethe leakage resistancesin the
supportposts for the tungstenspringsand in the triaxialcable, thecontactresistances include the resistance
of the leadbetween voltagesupplyand specimen andthe internalresistanceof thecurrentmeter.

ORNL-DWG93-16570

m

U Ip

R_,[ R_ t R_

Fig. I. Schematic of a cross section through the specimen and of the electrical diagram. The
ceramic specimen (shaded) is contacted by metallic electrodes P and B and a ring electrode G. Voltage
supply and meterCO),currentmeterIp intrinsicresistanceof the specimenRp, surface resistancesRpGand
RG, and contact resistances Rcp, RcGand RcB are indicated. The ions enter from the top side (P) of the
specimen, while the bottom (B) is solderedto a heat sink.

During the protonand alpha panicle irradiationsit became clear that the three-terminal guard
technique, which undernormalexperimental conditionsis a well suited method formeasuringthe electrical
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conductances of insulators, has to be carefully controlled when such measurements are carriedout in an
irradiation environment. It is necessary to determine the error Ao = oa - o i, where o a is the apparent

conductivity determined from the measurements of current lp and voltage U (see Fig. 1) and o i is the
intrinsic volume conductivity of the specimen which is related to Rp by the geometry factor f = 1/oiRp.
Ao can in principle be calculated for any combination of resistances indicated in Fig. 1 and depends in
general in a complicated way on all of these resistances. For practically all cases of interest, however, a
simple formula Lsobtained (the derivationwill be included in theforthcomingpaper):

1 Rca
ao =-------. (1)

f RaR_

Thus the erroris simply the contact resistance RcGdivided by the productof the two surface resistances,
while the contact resistance Rcp is relatively insignificant.

The present irradiationexperiments were generally performedin a vacuum around 1.3 x 10.8 bar.
On one occasion, however, the vacuum in the accelerator beam line was so poor that the pressure in front
of the specimen had risen to the 10.7 bar range. On this irradiation day for the first time a significant
increaseof the apparentelectricalconductivity was measured,an increaseby four ordersof magnitudein the
AI20 3 specimen and by three orders of magnitude in Si3N4 and A1N after an alpha particle dose of

I x 10.2 dpa in the middle of the specimen (4.5 x 1021 He/m2). The measurement in Abe 3 is shown in
Fig. 2. The datawere takenwith the beam off, i.e. the so-called radiation-inducedconductivity (RIC) is not
included. At the same time the surfaceresistanceRG, which was constantly measuredfor control purposes,
had droppedby threeordersof magnitudedue to irradiationunderthe poor vacuum condition. At the endof
the irradiation, RO and RpG were only 1.0 and 2.1 1_, respectively. Contact resistances could not be

measured at this stage of the experiments. The calculation from eq. (1) yields a value for RcGof about 0.5
I_ an increase of two orders of magnitude as compared to the preirradiation value, indicating that the
contact between tungsten spring and platinum electrode was also affected by the irradiation in a
contaminatingenvironment.

ORNL-DWG93-16571
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Fig. 2. Apparentconductivityof AI203 at 500°Casa functionof alphaparticleirradiationdose;
whole specimenin-adiale(L

After the valve betweenacceleratorbeam line and irradiationchamberhadbeenopenedbefore the
irradiation,the pressureincreasehadalreadycausedan increaseof the specimenconductivity while thebeam
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was still off. This conductivity increaseduringbeam-off (at 500°C and voltage applied to thespecimen)
was recordedfor about 1 h and was found to be one to two ordersof magnitudesmaller in all specimens
than during beam-on. However, these experimental results, which resemble RIED, are created by surface
contamination.

For the next irradiation experiment three major changes were introduced. (1) Two independent
contacts were attached to both the center electrode of the specimen and the guard electrode. By measuring
through the two contacts on the same electrode the contact resistances Rep and ReG could be determined.
Hence, all resistance values which are required to control the conductivity measurements could thereafter be
measured as a function of the irradiation dose. (2) A 30 lainthick AI window was introduced between beam
line and specimen chamber which enabled us to keep the vacuum in front of the specimen at 3 x 10-8 bar
during the irradiation independent of the cyclotron vacuum. (3) Only a single AI20 3 specimen of 8 mm
diameter was irradiated, and the beam defining aperture was reduced to 3 mm diameter, which was smaller
than the central electrode (5.6 mm diameter) on the specimen. While in the first experiment all specimens
were irradiated over their full widths including guard rings and insulating rings, in this second experiment
only part of the central electrode was exposed to the alpha particle beam, and in addition the two electrical
contacts to the central specimen electrode were both placed outside the irradiated area. This was done in
order to avoid irradiation-enhanced surface contamination on the insulating rings and at the position of the
spring contacts which otherwise could have only been achieved by irradiation in ultrahigh vacuum.

The results for A1203, measured with beam-off, are given in Fig. 3. The RIC values measured
with beam-on were much higher, i.e. 5 x 10-7 (t2m) -1 for the present 3.3 x 10-6 dpa/s (---1.8x 1018
He/m 2 s =6 x 106 Gy/s). At the beginning of the irradiation the conductivity values decreased with
saturation reached at about 0.05 dpa. Contrary to the first experiments, this looks like a cleaning of the
specimen surface by the alpha particle beam. The irradiation was carded out in two periods, the first up to
0.09 dpa and the second up to 0.22 dpa. Between both periods there was a break of two weeks which
resulted in an increase of the saturation value, related to a decrease of the surface resistances RGand RI_3.
Estimation of Aa from eq. (1), using the measured values of RG, RpG, and RcG at three representative
irradiation doses of 0.01, 0.09, and 0.2 dpa, resulted in values of 4.3 x 10-9, 6 x 10-13, and 2 x 10-10
(f_m)-1, respectively. Comparison of these values with the measured conductivities in Fig. 3 shows that
the measured conductivity represents the volume conductivity of the AI20 3 specimen only in the range
between 0.04 and 0.09 dpa. At lower doses and after the irradiation break the measured conductivity is
largely determined by the leakage currents.
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Fig. 3. Apparentconductivityof AI20 3 at500°(3asa functionof alphaparticleirradiationdose;
only part of the specimenbelow the central electrode irradiated.
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Our first experiment (Fig. 2) shows that electrical conductivity measurementsunder irradiation
have to be performedwithparticularcare. Duringirradiationthe surfaceresistancesmay decrease and the
contactresistanceincrease, i.e. all threeresistancesin eq. (2), which contributesignificantly to the error in
themeasurementof volume conductivitiesof insulators,may beaffectedin an adverseway in an irradiation
environment.

From the second experiment (Fig. 3) it is concluded that up to a dose of 0.2 dpa no permanent
conductivity increase within the errorlimit of 2 x 10-10 (f_m)-1 is produced in Ai20 3 by alpha particle
irradiationat 500°C and with an electric dc field of 350 kV/m appliedacross the specimen. This compares
with a conductivityincrease, ascribedto RIED,up to values close to 5 x 10-5 (Din)-1 observed in previous
studies after irradiationdoses of 2 x 10-5 dpa (electrons[2]), 2.3 x 10-3 dpa (protons[3]), and 0.6 dpa
(neutrons[4]).

Our result that no conductivity increase was observed undera typical experimental condition,
where RIED is expected to occur, has changedour view on RIEDsince the recent review(5)• It is suggested

• • • (i-4) • • •thatthe reportedconductlv_tyincreases arenot due to degradationof the volume conducttv_ty,but are
c_ by irradiation-enhancedsurfacecontamination.

It is suggested that this surface contaminationoccurs in a similarway as has long been knownin
transmissionelectron microscopy, i.e. via crackingof hydrocarbonmolecules by the high energy particle
beam and subsequentdeposition on the specimen surface. This contamination is hence sensitive to the
hydrocarbonpartialpressureand to the highenergyparticlebeam intensity. In the light of this mechanism
the initially surprisingdecrease of the surfaceconductanceat the beginning of the second experiment is
really a cleaning effect by the beam. On TEM specimens, which are surfacecontaminatedby hydrocarbon
layers before insertioninto the microscope, it is generally observed that the hydrocarbonmolect_lesdiffuse
into the beam-heatedzone and are then deposited as carbon contaminationin the specimen area which is
exposed to the electron beam. The complementary effect is suggested to be observed in the present
experiment: the cleaning of that partof the specimen outside the irradiatedarea. Ithas been observed that
significant "RIED"requires the presence of an electrical field(2,4). Ionization of the residues from the
crackedhydrocarbonmolecules may enhance theirdepositionon the specimen surfacein the presence of an
electricalfield.
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SEARCH FOR RADIATION-INDUCED ELECTRICAL DEGRADATION IN ALUMINA
DURING SPALLATION-NEUTRON IRRADIATION

Eugene H. Farnum*,FrankW. ClinardJr.*,WalterF. Sommer*,James C. KennedyIII*,
andTatsuo Shikama+,

* Los Alamos National Laboratory,Los Alamos, NM 87545, USA
+ The OaraiBranch,InstituteforMaterialsResearch,TohokuUniversity,

OaraiIbarakiKen311-13, Japan

Introduction: Radiation-inducedelectricaldegradation0UED) and radiation-inducedConductivity(RIC)
have beenidentifiedas themajorelectricaleffects causedby radiationin ceramics. RIC is an electroniceffect
caused .byexcitation of electrons into the conduction band during ionizing radiation (Klaffkey I and
Farnum2). The origin of RIEDis still unknown,but the effect has beenobservedduringelectron irradiation
by Hodgson3 duringprotonirradiation,by Pells4 and possibly duringneutron and gamma irradiationin a
light-water reactorby Shikama5 . In the previous work, the presence of an applied electric field of several
hundredvolts percentimeter is necessaryto observeRIEDas well astemperatureabove 300 °C andradiation
with both ionizing anddisplacive components. The onset of the RIED effect occurredat about 10-5, 10.3
and 10.2 dpafor the electron,proton and reactorirradiationsrespectively. Thus, RIED seems to dependon
the amount of ionization, or perhaps, as suggested by Zinlde6 , the ratio of ionization to displacement
energy deposited.Higher amountsof ionization makethe effect begin at lower fluences.

This experiment measured electrical conductivity during irradiation in an attempt to determine the
temperaturedependenceof theonset of RIEDin alumina andto measureany difference between AC and DC
applied electric field. The experiment contained two AC-measurement capsules and one, 4-sample DC
capsulein each of threefurnaces. In addition,two mineral-insulatedcables with MgOinsulation were passed
throughthe hot zone of each furnace to evaluate RIED in the cables. Two passive capsules containing a
variety of materials of interestfor fusion diagnostic applications, and a spool of 4 aluminum-jacketfiber-
optic cables were also irradiatedin the volume outside the furnaces at approximately 100 °C. This paper
will describe results of the DC measurements, AC measurementsmade on the DC capsule samples and
preliminary data on the AC capsules. Full analysis of the AC capsule data will be available after post-
irradiationconductivity tests. The results of the fiber optic cable experiment will be reportedelsewhere.
The mineral-insulatedcables showed no measurabledegradationduringthe experimentwith either the AC or
the DC measurements.

Experimental: The experiment described in this paper was conducted at the Los Alamos Spallation
Radiation Effects Facility (I_,ASREF)located at the beamstop of the 800-MeV LOsAlamos Meson Physics
Facility (LAMPF) proton accelerator. This source has a much lower amountof gamma radiation than
fission reactors,about0.3 kW/kg O00 Gy/s) at a beam currentof 1 mA vs. 5 to 15 kW/kg (5 to 15 kGy/s)
in a typical fission reactor (Davidson7). The neutron fluence and spectrumat the sample location wcre
measured by analysis of the activation productsin Fe, Co, Ni, Cu and Nb foils by Mueller8. Five sets of
activation foils from variousplaces within the experimentalvolume were analyzed. This spectrumis shown
in Fig. 1. Neutronfluences reportedhere aretotal fluence because the component between 0.01 MeV and
0.1 MeV is significant and few thermalneutrons arepresent. Fluence with energy greaterthan0.1 MeV is
about67%of the quotedtotalfluence.

The LAMPF protonbeam is pulsed with macropulsesof 0.5 ms duration and 8 ms spacing. These pulses
are also characteristicof the spallation neutrons thatirradiatedour samples. The protonbeam also has fine
structurepulses of about 5 ns separation,but at a distance of 0.15 m from the beam stop, the neutrons from
these pulses overlap becauseof timeof fight differences. Flux, as defined in the data presentedhere, is the
average number of neutrons in a one-second period, not the instantaneous flux in the 0.5 ms pulse. The
characteristicsof The LASREFfacility arefurtherdescribedby Sommer9"
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Fig. 1 Neutron spectrum(flux vs. energy) for a typical sample location at the Los Alamos Spallation
RadiationEffects Facility (LASREP). The vertical scale representsflux per mA of protonbeam current;
the presentexperimentswere carriedout at 0.2 to 0.75 mA. Measurementat 5 kHz,
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Threefurnaces,each 0.125 m diameter by 0.15 m long containedthe capsules andmineral-insulatedcables.
Argon gas at about 100 kPa (20 kPaabove atmosphericpressurein Los Alamos) was supplied continuously
to the furnaces. The furnaceseach had threetype K thermocouples.These were located nearthe top, center
and bottom of the heated zone. The top andbottom thermccouples were located radially about half-way
between the axis and wall, and the center thermocouplewas located on the axis. The temperaturewas
controlled (held at a constantset point) using the centerthermocoupleand the other two temperatureswere
recordedcontinuouslyduringthe experiment.The furnacetemperatureprofdefrom the threethermocouples
was used to determine the temperatureof the samples. These temperatures,for furnaces A, B, andC when
thebeam was on at high power (0.75 mA) wae 655 °C, 615 °C and 395 °C, all -,-5 °C.

During the experiment the proton beam was interruptedat frequent intervals and changed beam current
several times. While these dumges werenot desired,we wereable to measurethe changesand used them to
gain additional information. For example, we measuredconductivity with the proton beam on and off at
frequentintervals duringthe experiment. The furnacetemperatureswere initially set to 300 °C, 400 °C and
500 °C. Early in the experiment,when the beam power was low, these temperatureswere held. However,
when the beam power was increased, the temperaturesincreasedfromgamma and neutronheating to their
fmal values, andthe control points were adjusted to maintainconstant temperature(within 10 "C) with the
protonbeamon andoff. The earlypartof theconductivity datais complicatedby these temperaturechanges
and the analysisof this partof the datais not yet complete. Therefore, in this paperwe presentconductivity
datafor fluences greaterthan03 x 1023 n/m2 (about110 hoursinto theexperiment)wherethe temperature
is stable. The temperaturewas also measuredin a temperature-uncontrolledcapsule containing passive
samples. The equilibriumbeam-ont,:-._ of this capsule is direcdyrelatedto average neutronflux and
was used as an aidin determinin_ the flux vs. timehistory.

The DC coaduetivity measurements: Each furnaceheld one DC capsule that was open to the argon
furnaceatmosphere. Each DC capsule contained two l-nun-thick and two 3-ram-thick, 19-ram-diameter
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alumina disks. The disks had a single 12.7-ram-diameter platinum electrode sputter-coated on each side
The disks were stacked with interleaved platinum foil electrodes such that disks of equal thickness were
electrically parallel. An applied DC voltage of 1:50V caused an electric field of 50 kV/m on the thick disks
and 1:50kV/m on the thin disks. This voltage was applied continuously during the experiment except for
the short periods daily during which the AC conductivity measurements were made. Current was measured
on the low (ground potential) side of the circuit. The alumina disks are part of the IEA round-robin 99.:5
Wesgo alumina purchased by R. Stoller at ORNL. Each DC capsule had four electrodes, the high-voltage
input, a thin-disk output, a thick-disk output, and a "dummy" output that entered the capsule and hung down
beside the samples but was not connected to any disk electrode. The dummy electrode, placed closer to the
high-voltage electrode than either of the other output electrodes, was intended to measure the maximum
contribution to the sample current from gas and surface conduction. The three "output" electrodes and one
MgO-insulated cable in each furnace were scanned continuously with a computer-controlled switch and pico-
ammeter. Sample current, time and proton-beam current were digitized and archived. Fig. 2 shows sample
current versus fluence for a sample electrode (655 °C, 50 kV/m samples) and a dummy electrode in the same
furnace. Because of the small contribution, dummy electrode currents were not subtracted from sample
currents in calculating conductivity.

At the two highest temperatures (665 °C and 615 °C) the conductivity during irradiation (RIC) rapidly
increased with onset of irradiation and then decreased steadily with increasing fluence. The beam-off residual
conductivity also decreased with fluence.

During this experiment, the proton beam-on current varied from 200 ttA to 750 ttA. This corresponds to a

flux 7 at the sample from about 2 x 1016 n/m2s to 7.2 x 1016 n/m2s. These changes in neutron flux caused
changes in the RIC. The effect of these changes can be seen in Fig. 3 in which The DC conductivity is
plotted versus neutron fluetge for both proton-beam-on and beam-off conditions.

By examining the points at which the flux changed, we corrected the the conductivity at fluences above 0.3

x 1023 n/m2 in each range of constant flux (constant beam current) to account for the changing RIC. The
flux was calculated from activation foil measurements and total beam charge during the experiment,

• measured proton beam current and measured beam-on temperature history of the Clinard capsule. Using this
estimate of the flux, we corrected the conductivity data for the flux changes by increasing the conductivity of

the lower-flux regions by the ratio of maximum flux (in the fluence region between 0.3 and 1.0 x 1023

n/m2) to flux in the corrected region. If this procedure is correct, the data at the points before and after each
flux change (at the same fluence) should match to make a smooth curve. RIC is normally proportional to

flux, ¢_,and i_ described by the formula RIC = Oo + k ¢D8 , where k and 8 are constants and Oo is the beam-

off conducti_ :*.y. Oo is constant at each flux change point. We fit the data with various values of 8 to try

to get the best match at the flux changes and found that the observed RIC changes are best fit with &= 1.0.
The flux-corrected data for the sample set at 655 °C, 50 kV/m are shown in Fig. 4. Flux-corrected data for

the 615 °C sample sets are similar, the beam-on conductivity decreasing from slightly less than 10-6/f_m
at a fluence of 0.3 x 1023 n/m2 to about 5 x 10-8/f_m at 2 x 1023 n/m2.

At 395 °C, within the resolution of the data, the beam-on and beam-off conductivity for both the 50 kV/m

and 150 kV/m sample sets remained constant at aboutl x 10-8/tim.

During the experiment, when the beam was off for a substantial period, we turned off the furnace power and
measured electrical conductivity vs. temperature as the samples cooled, then again as they were reheated with
furnace power on. Fig. 5 is an Arrhenius plot of the conductivity taken with beam off at a fluence of 0.4 x

1023 n/m2. Heating and cooling data were identical. Pells 10 has observed similar activation energies in
proton-irradiated sapphire.
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The AC electrleal mmuraNntss Two sample capsules, one with single crystal and one with
polycrystallineA1203, were containedin each of the threeDC poweredfurnaces. Eachcapsule containeda
single sampleand was evacuatedto an initialpressureof less than0.I Pa. The AC sampleshad an applied
voltage of 131 kV/m nns at I0 kHz. Impedancewas measuredfrom I00 Hz to I MHz with a liP 4194A
I_ Analyzer. Durinll the imlxdance measurement,the I0 kHzvoltage was moved. The measured
AC conductivity showed a dramaticin(=ease similar to previous PIED measurements. The conductivity

, calculatedfrom the maximum current was about
10-2 I{_m, 10-4/tim, and 10-5/{_m at 615 °C, 655 "Cand395 "Crespectively. The 395 °C conductivity
was not yet saturatedat a fluence of 1023 n/m2. Conductivitydata at 100 Hz for the three single-crystal-
sample capsules were reportedin our Semi-annualProgress Reportby Kennedyi 1. However, we are not
ca:trainthat the measured current can be attributed to increases in sample conductivity as opposed to
environmental changes in the capsule. These results can be verified with post-irradiation conductivity
measurementsand will be fully reportedwhenthe post-irradiationanalysis is complete. AC measurements
of MtlO-insulatedcables duringirradiationwith msapplied electric field peak strength of 175 kV/m at 10
kHz,did notrevealany degradationduringtheexperiment.

AC measurements were also made on the DC capsules. The DC voltage was removed for these
measurementsand theimpedanceamdyzerwasconnectedin a two-tmninal measurementon each two.sample
stack. The AC measurementswere all similarto the DC measurements. Fill. 6 shows AC conductivityat
5 kHzon the 150 kV/m sampleset at 615 oC.

--0"- FURN B;5 kHz;BEAM ON
---I-- FURN B;5 Idlz;BEAM OFF

,, , ,, ,, ,

'_" 1 0 .5 .... i ' .... ;' . .... t '................

j ... , ....... !

o10- -____ "e !

t '
.... ! i,

' I t
10. 7 ........ ] ....... I .... ',........ l.. i• • t = t ,

0 200 400 600 800 1,000 1,200 1.400 1,600 1,800

TIME (HOURS)

Fig. 6 AC conductivity at 5 kHz of the DC sample pairat 615 °C, 150 kV/m vs. nm time with beam on
mideft.
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• Conclusions: We have measured the IX: electrical conductivity during irradiation in Alumina with an

applied electric field and at temperatures in the 400 °C to 600 °C range to fluences as high as 0.02 dpa.
RIED was not observed. The conductivity showed a high initial RIC effect, but the RIC decreased during

the irradiation in a manner similar to our previous proton irradiation measurements 2. At the maximum
fluence achieved in this experiment, RIED was well developed in electron (Hodgson) and proton (Pells)

irradiations and was just beginning to increase in fission reactor (Shikama) irradiations. The present
understanding of RIED effects is that the amount of ionization during the irradiation and the total radiation
flux greatly affect the onset of the RIED increase, the onset occurring at lower fluences with higher
ionization rates and lower fluxes. Since the LASREF radiation has the lowest ionization rate of any RIED

experiment to date, and since our flux was relatively high (10 -4 to 10 .5 dpa/s range vs. less than 10"10 dpa/s

for Hodgeson's data12) our DC data are consistent with current undcrstmding.

In the AC electrical conductivity measurements, a yet to be explained effect similar to RIED was observed.
The AC measurements on single-crystal alumina in evacuated capsules differs dramatically from both the DC
data and the AC data taken on the DC capsule samples. We believe that these data must be verified with
post-irradiation conductivity and inter-electrode resistance measurements before we can attribute them to
RIED as opposed to capsule atmosphere effects. The post-irradiation measurements will be made during the
coming year.

We continue to observe decreases in RIC with increasing fluence that follow an initially high RIC value.

We believe these data to be correct and interpret the decrease as an increase in point defects that act as
trapping sites for electrons and holes during irradiation. The data can be explained with a rate model based

on electron trapping and recombination: such a model has been developed by Coghlan 13 and will be
published within the comming year.
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TRANS_ EFFECTSOF IONIZINGAND DISPLACIVERADIATIONON THEDIELECTRIC
PROPERTIESOF CERAMICS-- R. H. Goulding, S. J. Zinkle, R. E. Stoller, and D. A. Rasmussen
(OakRidgeNationalLaboratory)

OBJFLWIVE

The objectiveof this paperis to investigate the dielectricpropertiesof candidateceramicinsulators
duringpulsedf_ion reactorirradiation.

SUMMARY

A resonantcavity techniquewas used to measurethedielectric constantandloss tangentof ceramic
insulatorsat a frequencynear 100 MHz duringgammaray andpulsedfission reactorirradiationnearroom
temperature.Tests were performedon single crystaland severaldifferentgradesof polycrystallineA1203,
MgAI204, AIN and Si3N4. Lead shielding experiments were performedfor some of the pulsed fission
reactor irradiationsin order to examine the importanceof gamma ray versus neutronirradiationeffects.
With theexception of AIN, the dielectricconslantof all of the ceramicsdecreasedslightlyduringthe pulsed
fission reactorirradiation. Significant transientincreases in the loss tangentto values as high as 6x10"3
occurredduringpulsed reactorirradiationwith peak ionizing and displacements per atom (dim) radiation
fields of 4.2x104 Gy/s and 2.4x10"6 dpa/s, respectively. The loss tangentmeasuredduringirradiationfor
the different ceramics did not show any correlation with the preirradiationor postirradiationvalues.
Analysis of the results indicates that the transientincreases in loss tangent are due to radiation induced
increases in the electricalconductivity. The loss tangentincreases were proportionalto the ionizing dose
rate.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

lamalugtim

Ceramic insulatorsarewidely used as vacuumwindows and mechanical supports in radiofrequency
(tO and microwave heating systems for fusion applications,t,2 In futuredevices such as the International
ExperimentalThermonuclear Reactor (ITER), these materials will be subjected to high levels of both
ionizing and displacive radiation.1"4 Exposure of ceramics to these agents has been shown in many
experimentsto cause both transientand permanentchanges in their dielectricproperties,l-5 which can have
a significant impacton theirintendeduses. Postirradiationmeasurementshave provideduseful information

2,6,7on the level of permanentdamage to be expected, but transienteffects that are only present during
irradiationmay produceadditional degradation that is not detected in postirradiationmeasurements.3"15
There is some evidence thatthe loss tangentdecreases rapidlyfollowing irradiation,l I However, there is
relatively little availableinformationon the rfdielectricpropertiesof ceramicsduringirradiation.5,12,t3,16

In this paper we examine transienteffects of irradiationby both neutrons and gammas on the
•dielectric propertiesof ceramicsat rf frequencies. We felt thatit was importantto use neutrons ratherthan
chargedparticlesfor the irradiationsource,due to the possibility thatthe irradiationspectrumcould havean
effect on the results. The irradiation spectrum has been shown to have a pronounced effect on
microstrnctural changes such as the formationof dislocation loops in ceramic insulators irradiatedwith
light ions.17 The transientradiationpulses were producedin a pulsed fission reactor."Fnisled to the choice
of a resonantcavity techniquefor makingmeasurements,in orderto minimize sources of errorin a difficult
experimentalenvironment. Data was obtained usingboth a swept frequency techniqueand time resolved
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impedance measurements, allowing us to obtain an accuracy in the loss tangent of ~ 2 x 10-5 and a time
resolution of 1ms. The two methods showed good agreement between them. Several different materials
were investigated, including single crystal and polycrystalline alumina of differing purities, spinel,
aluminum nitride and silicon nitride.

Descrit_tionof the Ex_riment i-

A range of ceramicmaterials were examined: single crystal sapphire (0001 orientation) from Crystal
Systems, Inc.; polycrystalline alumina of different purities from Coors and WESGO; and magnesium-
alumin_te spinel, silicon nitride, and aluminum nitride from CERCOM. The materials were obtained from
the vendors in the form of discs with a diameter of 35 mm and a thickness of 3.2 mm. Specimen surfaces
were specified to be polished using 20 micrometer or finer abrasive. The results of chemical analysis
conducted on the materials by Coors Analytical Laboratory is shown in Table 1. No chemical analysis was
obtained on the WESGO AL998 specimen.

The resonant cavity technique was chosen because the calibration of the system is relatively simple,
and changes in the feed-line characteristics due to irradiation and temperature changes can easily be taken
into account. This technique was first applied to in-situ measurements of ceramic dielectric properties
during neutron irradiation by Edelson, Jaeger, and Williams, 12 at frequencies in the microwave range.
Operation at the lower frequencies of interest to us necessitated the use of a capacitively loaded coaxial
cavity.

A typical cavity is shown in Fig. 1. The capacitor was formed by a plate at the end of the center
conductor which was located opposite to a second plate in the end cap. The sample under test formed the
capacitor dielectric. The cavities were fabricated from aluminum to minimize radiation exposure when
changing samples. The interior was plated with a layer of copper ~25gm thick, as was the center conductor,
to reduce rf losses in the cavity walls which would reduce the resolution of the loss measurements. The
cavities were typically 360 mm long and -76 mm in diameter. Cavities of slightly smaller diameter were
used for irradiations that employed lead shielding. The samples were circular disks 35 mm in diameter and
3.2 mm thick. Each sample was held in place between the capacitor plates by a diaphragm which was
machinedinto the eml cap.

In order to eliminate effects due to photo-ionization of air by the gamma flux, the cavity was
evacuated through a 25 mm ID vacuum line approximately 3.5 m long, connected to a 50 !/s turbo-pump.
Vacuum pressures down to -7 × 10--4 Pa were achieved, as measured by a cold-cathode ion gauge located in
a section of the vacuum line 1 m from the cavity. A three piece cylindrical lead shield was fabricated for
one of the cavities to modify the gamma to neutron ratio. This shield totally covered the bottom and sides
of the cavity and was 25 mm thick everywhere except at the flanges and cover plates on the cavity ends,
where it was 13 mm thick.

The cavities were designed to resonate at a frequency near 100 MHz, which is in the ion cyclotron
range of frequencies (ICRF) commonly used for rf heating in large tokamaks. The exact frequency depended
on the dielectric constant of the ceramic and on which of the 3 cavities were used, since the geometry could
not be duplicated exactly. The resonance condition for such a cavity is given by the equation.

1
Z c tan#/= _ (1)

og?

where Zc is the characteristic impedance of the cavity, determined by the ratio of the outer to inner
conductor radii, ,8 = coc, m = 2nil, where f is the operating frequency, l is the length of the center
conductor, and C is the capacitance given by the expression
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Table 1. Chemical Analysis of CeramicSpecimensUsed in TRIGA Irradiations,
Values in Weight-Percent

Coors Coors Wesgo Wesgo CSI CERCOM
CERCOM CERCOM

AD998 AL300 AL995 Sapphire Spinel Si3N4
AIN

i AI203 93.41 99.7151 97.3281 99.2521 M2 M2 0.86
M2

SiO2 4.0 0.085 1.4 0.22 0.56 0.93 M2
0.02

F,e20 3 0.18 0.04 0.081 0.076 0.01 0.081 0.105
0.0034

CliO 0.26 0.042 1.1 0.095 0.003 0.0017 0.44
O.0O24

MgO 0.68 0.077 0.033 0.31 0.0103 M2 0.026
O.O097

7_,102 0.65 0.006 0.009 0.008 0.00074 0.0002 0.0032
0.0013

BaD 0.76 <0.005 <0.005 <0.005 <0.0001 <0.0001 0.00053
0.00016

Na20 0.045 0.028 0.039 0.027 0.0062 0.014 0.016
0.0011

TiO2 0.02 0.003 0.003 0.005 0.0013 0.00097 0.024
0.00085

K20 0.06 0.004 0.007 0.007 0.043 0.054 0.30
0.0034

Y203 n/a3 n/a n/a n/a <0.0001 <0.0001 6.30
0.23

P n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.013 0.0089 0.024
0.0003

Cr n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.0084 0.0015 0.0030
0,00052

Ni n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.0023 0.0014 0.016
0.00017

Cu n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.0019 0.0038 0.0092
0.OO028
Zn n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.0035 <0.0001 0.002
0.0002

Mn n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.00058 0.00026 0.0044
0.0069

C n/a n/a n/a n/a 0.031 0.023 0.106
0.081

I bysubtraction

2 major constituent,not reported
3 n/a denotesnot analyzed
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d

wherea isthesampleradius,d isthesamplethickness,ande'istherealpanofthesamplepennittivity.
Typicalfrequencieswere88.6MHz forsapphire,95.2MHz forAL998 alumina,I00.7MHz _:.,rAL300
alumina,101.4MHz forspinel,100.6MHz forAIN,andI00.7MHz forSi3N4.

Thecavityinputimpedancewasmeasuredasa functionoftimeandfrequencyusinganHP8753A
networkanalyzerwithanHP S-parametertestset.A typeN ceramicvacuumfeedthroughconnectedthe
cavitycouplinglooptotheanalyzerviaa 6 m runof1.3cm diamhcliaxcable.Inordertoeliminated
breakdowneffectssuchasmultipactoringinthecavity,a verylowffinputpowerof0.1mW wasused.
Thiscorrespondstoa maximum voltageacrossdietestsampleof5 V indieworstlowlosscase,anda
maximum electricfieldof1700V/m.Severalmeasurcmenlsmadeata factorof10andI00higherrfpower
levelshowednosignificantdifferences.Mostofthedatatobediscussedwasacqubedusinga Macintosh
[IcicomputerrunningLabVicwsoftware.An IEEE-488(GPIB)interfacecardwasusedtocontroland
transferdatafromthenetworkanalyzer,andan A/Dcardwasusedtoaequireionchamberdata.

TheirradiationswereconductedusingtheTRIGA (Training,Research,Isotopeproduction:General
Atomic)reactorfacilityattheUniversityofIllinois.Theresonantcavitycontainingthespecimenswas
placedadjacenttothereactorcoreina transversebeam mbc (termedthethm-por0thatpenetratesthe
reactor'sbiologicalshieldand passesnearthecoremidplanc.The irradiationfacilityisshown
schematicallyinFig.2. A setofactivationmonitorswereirradiatedinordertomeasuretheneutron
energyspectruminthisposition.Thesetofmonitorsincluded:copper,iron,nickel,niobium,titanium,
andaluminumwithI% cobalt.The monitorswereshieldedwith0.89mm ofgadoliniumtoremove
thermalneutronsanda secondAl-l%Comonitorwasirradiatedwithoutshieldingtoobtainthethermal
flux.Sincethethru-portpassessoclosetothecore,theneutronspectrumisa slightlymoderatedfission
spectrumwithathermal-to-fastfluxratioofabout1.5.Theionizingdoserateinthecavitylocationwas
measuredusingCaF2thermoluminesccntdosimeters(TLDs).Thereactorpowerlevelwasmeasuredduring

cxpcdmcntsusinganionchamberlocatedinthereactorpool.
Thereactorwasusedinthepulsedmodeinordertoobtainatomicdisplacementratescomparable

tothoseexpectedindiefirstwallregionofITER.Thereactorpowerwascontrolledby dieamountof
reactivity withdrawnby the transientcontrol rods; $I of reactivity is the amountrequiredfor the reactor to
be critical usingpromptneulxonsalone. The shortpulse times (~ 50 ns) permitted the transientresponse
of the ceramic insulatorsto be examined. A comparison of the TRIGAand ITER18 irradiationconditions
is shown in Table 2. The atomic displacementrateand ionizing damagerateare material-dependentfora
given neutron flux; the values in Table 2 are valid for the materials listed undereach individual heading.
Since the total dose perpulse ranged fromabout2x10"9to Ixl0 -8 dpaand the typical time between pulses
was about 20 min, it was not _)ossibleto obtainhigh fluences in these TRIGAreactor irradiations. One
specimenaccumulated8.4xI0"° dpa(15 $1.80 pulses)andno cleareffect of fluence was seen.
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ORNL-OWG92-9001R2

University of Illinois TRIGA Reactor Facility

Fig. 2. Plan view of the University of Illinois TRIGA reactor.

Demmi_tien of Tana and_._

The power dissipatedin the ceramicdielectric is proportionalto the loss tangent(tanb'),which is the
ratio e"/e" of the imaginary to the real partof the permittivitye of the material, where e=-e' - ie". It can
be determinedby measuringthe decreasein the qualityfactoror "Q" of the cavity (2_ times the ratioof the
storedenergyin thecavity to the energydissipated ina single ff period)when a sampleis introduced.More
specifically, the quantity of interest is the "unloaded Q", representod here by the symbol Qo, which
excludes effects of the coupling circuit. It can be shown thatthe loss tangentis related to the unloadedQ
by the expression

tan8 l
= 2 * sin2_/ _,Qoo'Q-_ ' (3)
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Table 2. Comparisonof ITER[18] OperatingConditionsand Typical Irradiation
ConditionsObtainedUnderPulsedTRIGAOperation

ITERParameters(3000 MW fusion power,averagewall loading 2 MW/m2)

Fast flux, Displacement Ionizing
E>0.1 MeV damagerate doserate

Reactor Location (n.m-2s-1) (dpa/s) (Gy/s)
First wall (vanadium)

Li-cooled 0.77-1.0x 1018 0.97-1.3x 10"6 2000-2400
He-cooled 0.88-1.2x 1019 0.99-1.3x 10-6 3300-4300

Vacuum vessel (Ineone1625)
Li-eooled 1.4-1.6x1018 0.93-1.1x10"7 570-790
He-cooled 7.5-8.8x 1017 4.7-5.5x10-8 360-450

Magnets (copper)
Li-cx_led 0.99-3.4x 1015 0.59-2.3x1O"10 0.41-0.95
He-cooled 0.99-2.8x 1015 0.59-1.8x 10"10 0.42-0.77

(organic insulator)
Li-eooled -- -- 1.2-3.6
He-cooled m __ 1.2-2.8

Pulsed TRIGA Parameters in Thin-Port(at pulsepeak)

-- Pulse Parameters - Fast flux, Displacement Ionizingdose
reactivity Power FWHM E>0.1 MeV damagerate (dpa/s) rate (Gy/s)
($) (MW) (ms) (n-m'2s"1) (in AI20 3) (in iron) (in AI20 3)
1.25 35 73 5.30x 1017 5.95x 10"8 3.43x 10"8 1.lxl03
1.50 110 50 1.66x1018 1.87x10"7 1.08x10"8 3.3x103
1.80 220 30 3.33x1018 3.74x10"7 2.16x10-7 6.6x103
3.00 1400 14 2.12x1019 2.38x10"6 1.37x10"6 4.2x104

where QNC is the unloaded Q of the cavity with no ceramic present, assuming the resonant frequency
remains constant.

In practice, QNC was obtained by a direct measurement using an empty cavity. The frequency was
kept constant by replacing the end cap at the capacitor with one having a longer center post, thus
compensating for the reduced value of the dielectric constant by reducing the gap between capacitor plates.
A typical measured value of QNC for these cavities was 2300.

Two different types of measurements were used to determine changes in the unloaded Q during a
radiation pulse. In the first method, the frequency was swept over a small range of values in the
neighborhood of the resonant frequency, and a resonance curve was obtained by plotting the voltage
standing wave ratio (VSWR) vs frequency. In the second method, the input impedance of the cavity was
measured directly as a function of time, and this quantity was related to the unloaded Q.

The analyses of the swept frequency and time-dependent data both begin with a lumped element
model of the cavity,19valid for frequencies close to that satisfying the resonance condition, Eqn. 1. Based
on this model, shown in Fig. 3, the normalized impedance at the input to the cavity (denoted as the point
a-a) is given by the expression
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Fig.3. Lumpedparametermodelof theremnantcavityandfeedcircuit.

Zo Z° 1+ j2Qo8

whereRI is the resistanceof thecouplingcircuit,XI is thereactanceof the couplingcircuit,Zo is the
characteristicimpedanceof the feed line (not the cavity),_'o= (raM)2 / ZoRs is the ratioof the input

resistanceto the cavityresistanceRs, and 8= (co- ab) / co. In additionwehave definedal0= 1/ 'f_,
whereL is theinductancein thecavityequivalentcircuit,and C is thecapacitanceof the cavityequivalent
circuiL

The swept frequencymethodproceedsby identifyingthe two frequenciesat which 2Qol_=l.
DeEmingthesefrequenciesaS/l, andf2, it is easilyseen fromthedefinitionof 8 givenabovethat

= Thefrequenciesarefoundfroma measurementof theVSWRvs frequencybydeterminingthe valuesof the
VSWRat which2Qo_-'_1, usingF.,qn.4 and theequation

VSWR = 1+_ (6)I-Pl

wherepffipinffi(Zin--Zo)/(Zin+Zo).
A simplificationis obtainedby notingthatif the impedanceis transformeda distance I fromthe

cavity, where tan_l= -Xl/Zo, then aSsuming RI q,X1 _ Zo, it can easily be shownthat the coupling
reactancedropsoutof Eqn.4, whichthenbecomes

- Zo Zo l+j2QoS"
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Inserting 2Qo#=±l, into Eqn. 7 and using Eqn. 6, the value S1/2 of the VSWR at the frequenciesfl and
f2, which is the same for both frequencies, is finally obtained. After some manipulation, the result is

2 + :2(I+ 7'2)+44 + :40 + _'4)-27'_2(4-7'_2)

S,/2 = 2¢(I + _') (8)

where

Ii R°>I

Zo ,
_<1

Zo tTo zoR°

¥ = a/G, ot=R I/Zo =l/Sm, So is the minimum value of the VSWR, occurring at resonance, Re is the
valueof the cavity resistanceat the minimumVSWR value, 7.0 is the characteristicimpedance of the feed
line, and Sm is the maximum value of the VSWR, occurring at a frequency far from resonance. It is
worthwhile to note that since the VSWR does not dependon the distanceof the observationpoint from the
cavity (ignoringunimportanteffects due to line losses), this simplified analysis providesthe correctanswer
independentof theobservationpoint.

A graphof the VSWR vs frequencyfora typicalpulse is shown in Fig. 4. The data takenduring the
pulse is shown by the solid line. The dashed line shows a sweep that was taken~30s before the pulse. The
triangles at the bottoms of the two curves indicate the positions of the VSWR minimums. The pairs of
triangles above these indicate the locations offl andf2 at which the VSWR= S1/2. The shift in the
frequencyat which the VSWR is a minimumindicatesthe shift in the resonantfrequency during the pulse.
If it is assumed that the shift in frequency is due entirely to the change in the real partof the ceramic
dielectric constant,then fromEqn. 1, it canbe shown that the change in this parameteris given by

i

e_i_, tanfll
--;---=
e_/.o,, (1 - _)tan[(l- _)_/] (9)

The maximum value of the VSWR (:Sin) is never reached by the data due to limitations of the
networkanalyzer used for the impedance measurements.The measurementmust be madeduringa time at
which the reactorpower is near its peak value, which limits the analyzer sweep time to 25 ms for $1.80
pulses. In this time, only 51 data points can be obtained. In order to achieve an accuracy in Q of 3%,
corresponding to an accuracy in tand_of ~2x10 "5, the total range of the frequency sweep is limited to
200kHz, which is too small to directly measure Sin. However, if the phase informationfor the impedance
is retained, the value of Sm can be estimated fairly accurately, without the needfor additional calibration, in
the following manner: Defining r and x as Re(Zin/Zo) and Im(Zin/Zo) respectively, eqn (4) can be recast as
an equationforac_cle in thenormalizedimpedanceplane:
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The swept frequency impedance data used to obtain the solid curve in Fig. 4 clearly shows this
behavior, when replottedin the complex normalizedimpedanceplane,as shown in Fig. 5 (crosses). From
Eqn. 10, it is easily seen that the minimum on the real axis is r= RIIZo--IISm and the maximum is
r=Rl/Zo + _o =l/So. On the imaginaryaxis, the maxima andminima areat x=X1/Zo + _ andx=Xl/Zo
-_/'2 respectively. The diameterof the circle is simply Xmax -Xmin = _'o. Using the value of _'oobtained
in this way, the maximum VSWR is found from 1/Sm=l/Str-¢o. This method is effective since a much
narrowerfrequency sweep is requiredto obtain Xmax and Xmin than an accurate value of rmin directly.
The circle having the diameter_'o andcenteredat r=RllZo+_o/2, x=Xl/Zo is also plotted as a solid line in
Fig. 5 to show that the data fits this descriptionvery closely. Swept frequencydata was taken during
$1.80 pulses only. It was not possible to obtain swept frequency data for the $3.00 pulses due to their
shortduration.

In the case of the timedependentimpedancemeasurements,a swept frequencymeasurementis taken
immediately (-30 s) before each pulse, so that changes in the cavity resonant frequencydue to thermal
expansioncan be determined.The drivingfrequencyis then set to the valuecorrespondingto the minimum
of the VSWR, and an impedance measurement is made during the pulse at this constant frequency. This
frequencyis not the resonantfrequencyof the cavity alone, because of the presenceof X1. However, X1 is
known from the swept frequency measurement made before the pulse, and is given by
Xl/Zo....O.5(Xmin+Xmax).This value can be used in a modificationof Eqn. 4, rewrittento describe the time
varyingimpedance:
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Fig. 5. Swept frequency data plotted in the complex impedance plane.

_= + (II)
Z o Z o 1 + j2Qo rl(t)8(t)

where q is the ratio Rs(O)/Rs(t) of the total cavity losses before the pulse to those during the pulse. A
rooff'mder can then be used to determine r/(t) and 6(t) from the measured complex values of Zin(t), with R 1,
Qo and X1 determined from the swept frequency measurement before the pulse. Then Q(t) = Qo 71(t)can be
used in Eqn. 3 to determine tan6 as a function of time.

It is assumed in analysis of the time dependent data that during the pulse R 1 and X 1 remain equal to
their values before the pulse. Measurements made at a frequency far off resonance showed that this is the
case for R 1. In addition, the sensitivity of Zin to changes in tan8 andAe" is approximately a factor of
Qo/_ greater than the sensitivity to changes in R1/Z o and X1/Zo. This is an important advantage of the
resonant cavity techr ique. As described above, in the case of the swept frequency measurements R1 can be
determined during a pulse, and the results are insensitive to X1. As will be shown, the two methods show

good agreement for $1.80 pulses, for which they can both be applied.
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The solid line in Fig. 6 showsa typicalmeasurementof theloss tangentin AI203 determinedfromthe
timedependentimpedancedataforconditionsidenticaltothoseusedto obtaintheVSWR(sweptfrequency)
datashownin Fig.4. Thevalueof tan8 calculatedfromFig.4 is 1.43x10"4,whichagreesto within12%
withthepeakvalue shownin Fig. 6. The dashedlinein Fig.6 shows the effecton the calculatedloss
tangentof increasingX1 by 50%. Variations in X1 duringa pulse, if any, would be expected to be orders
of magnitudebelow this50%level. Despitetherelativeinsensitivityof the timedependentimpedance
measurementto this quantity,it is worthwhileto haveanaccuratevalueof X1 (froma swept frequency
measurement)inordertoretainthehighestpossibleaccuracyin thetimedependentmeasurements.

Figure7 showscorrespondinggraphsof the dielectricconstante'(t)/e'(O)determinedfromthe time
dependentimpedancedata. Inthis case,a 50%changein Xl/Zo haslittleeffectandthe curvesarealmost
identical.The valueof Ae'/d calculatedfromthe sweptfrequencydatain Fig.4 of -2.3x10"4 is within
10%of the minimumshowninFig. 7. Themagnitudeof the maximumchangeof the dielectricconstant
duringthe$1.80 pulsed irradiationwasonly about0.1%,which hasa negligibleeffecton the ceramic
losses. At the endof thepulsetherewasa residualchangein e'(t)/e'(O)whichcorrespondsto an upwards
shiftin resonantfrequencyof ~3kHz.Itis notclearatthe presenttimewhetherornot this is a realeffect.
Duringthe long time periodsbetweenpulses (> 20 rain),the resonantfrequencyof the cavityusually
decreasedby a netvalueof severalkHz,correspondingeithertoa veryslightincreasein d, or morelikely,
to a slightwarmingof thecavity. A temperatureincreaseof 2 to 3 K overa periodof 4 h was typically
observedforcavitiesinsertedin the reactorbeamport.
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Fig.6. Timedependentmeasurementof tan8forWesgoAL998duringa $1.80pulse.
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Fig. 7. Time dependentmeasurementof Ae'/e' forWesgo AL998 duringa $1.80 pulse.

Figure 8 is a graphof the ratio of the magnitudeof the change in the loss tangentduringthe pulse
to the change in the dielectricconstant.The specific quantityplottedis

tan8(0 - tan8(0) e"(t)- e"(O)
[e'(t)- e'(0)] / e'(O) e'(t)- e'(O)

It canbe seen that this ratio is nearly constantwith time throughout most of the pulse, a phenomenon
that will be discussed in more detail below.

PressureEffects

An important test was a determination of the level of vacuum required in order to obtain accurate
results. It is well known that the dielectric breakdown strength of gases reaches a minimum value at
pressures between 10 and 100 Pa.20 In addition, ionization of residual gas in the cavity can change the
quality factor of the resonant cavity during irradiation. Each cavity and all of the associated pump-out pipe
was attached to the turbo pump and baked for several hours to a temperature of 130°C using heating tapes.
This temperature was the maximum sustainable by the cold cathode gauge during operation. After bakeout,
it was possible to achieve a vacuum pressure of 7 x 10-4 Pa with the cavity fully inserted into the reactor
beam port.
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Fig. 8. AE'/Ae' vS time calculatedfromdatashown in figures 5 and6.

i

A series of pulses were made,with the pressureincreasedeach time by introducingnitrogen through
a needle valve. Both the cavity Q and the resonant frequency showed a strong dependence on pressure
between 0.1 Pa and atmosphericpressure. Figure 9 shows the cavity Q as a function of pressure for
cavities containing either sapphireor polycrystalline A1203. Figure 10 shows the effect on the calculated
value of tanS, which assumes that all losses occur in the ceramic,for an AL998 sampleas a functionof the
cavity pressure. A very large increase in losses occurred at a pressure of ~l Pa, together with large
increases in the cavity resonant frequency(not shown). At pressures below ~ l0 -2 Pa, our data suggest
that ionized gas effects on the measuredvalues of tangandz_ arenegligible. The observed dependencies
of the measured(2o and frequencyshift on the cavity pressure areconsistent with thepresence of a weakly
ionized plasmaproducedby the gammaflux. Experimentsperformed withair and heliumproducedsimilar
pressure-dependentresults.

Effect of Le.adShieldingSurroundingtheCavity

In orderto investigate the relative importanceof ionizing and displacive irradiation, a somewhat
smaller cavity was fabricatedto allow the fitting of a lead shield. Restrictionsassociated with the cavity
and flange geometry caused the lead thickness to vary between .13 and 25 ram, with an average lead
thickness of about 19 ram. One-dimensional shielding calculations indicatedthat this would reduce the

gamma ray dose to the ceramic specimen by about a factor of 5, but would not significantly attenuatethe
fast neutron flux (<10% change). A simple mockupchamber that held TLDs inside of 19 mm thick lead
walls was used to measure the effect of the lead shielding. The measured reduction in the ionizing dose
varied between 3 and 4 for several$1.80 and$3.00 pulses.

........ ,,,,,, , ,,i ..............
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Table 3 summarizes results for datataken in a cavity with and without lead shielding. The measured
ionizing damagerate includes a relativelyunchangedcontributionfrom the neutrons,since they were not
significantly attenuated. Fordata takenusingboth $1.80 and$3.00 pulses, the ratio of the change in tan8
withoutshielding to thatwith shielding was 4.0. This ratio is comparableto the reductionin the gamma
dose rateto withinthe accuracyof the dosimetryandloss tangentmeasurements.

Table 3. Summaryof DataTaken with a Wesgo AL998 Sample With and
Without Lead ShieldingAroundthe Test Cavity

II _ I II " ',,,• r_ I'?" ' '" ' '"'" ' .,,,,,_ ' '

Pulse Lead Ionizingdose tangbeforepulse tangduringpulse
no. shielding ,, _ rate(Oyls) .....
134 yes 1.3X 104 8.5e-5 1.47e-4
147 no 4.2 × 104 7.2e-5 3.23e-4
136 yes 2.1 x 103 9.8e-5 1.12e-4
145 no 6.6 x 103 7.2e-5 1.28e-4

i i| i i im i i ,

TimeResponseandPowerDenendence

Figure 11 compares the time-dependentbehaviorof the reactorpower (dashed line) and tan8 for
Wesgo AL998 (solid line) duringa $3.00 reactorpulse. The transientincrease in loss tangent follows the
power level very closely. A feature that is almost certainly an artifact is that the increase in the loss
tangentalways peaked 1-2 ms before the reactorpower signal. This was observed in every case, for every
materialtested except forAIN. Data takenunderidenticalconditions with an AIN sample in the cavity are
shown in Fig. 12. In the case of this materialonly, the loss tangentpeak appears later in time than the
peak in the ion chamber signal. For this pulse the delay is 4.5 ms. The decay time for the AIN loss
tangentwas substantiallygreaterthan thatobservedfor the othermaterials.

Figure 13 shows the loss tangent with the baseline subtractedoff, shifted by one sampling time
(1.25 ms), andscaled to the ion chambersignal. When this is done the two curvesoverlay almost exactly,
indicating that the dependence of the change in the loss tangenton reactorpower is linear, and that the
decay time is faster 1ms.

Commnrisonof DifferentMateri_ls

Some of the resultsthat we have obtained for various materialsare summarizedin Table 4. In the
case of the time dependent measurements, the maximum value of the loss tangentobserved during the
pulse is given. In Figs. 14 (a) and (b), loss tangentresults fromTable 4 for which high power data were
available areplottedvs. the peak ionizing dose rate. Itcan be seen that the peak in the loss tangentvaries
linearly with the ionizing dose ratefor all materialsexcept AIN, which increasesmore rapidly. The slope
of the increase in the loss tangent is higher for the low purity alumina (AL300) than the high purity
alumina(AL998), and is smallest for the silicon nitride,which had the highest initial loss tangentof all of
the materials tested. From Table 4, it can be seen that the only material for which e' was observed to
increaseduringirradiationis AIN. In all other cases the dielectricconstantwas observed to decreaseduring
the irradiationpulse.

............................
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Table4. Changes in Loss TangentsandDielectricConstants forVarious
CeramicMaterialsDuringIrradiation

II I _ _ I I I

Measurement Pulse tan8 tan8

Material t_ Size beforepulse durin__!_ &_/e-'0 ..

Sapphire Swcl_Cq $1.80 1 x 10-5 * 8 x 10- 5 -2.6 x 10-4
Sweptfreq $1.80 7.2 x 10-5 1.43 x 10- 4 -2.30 x i0 -4

Wesgo AL998 Timedep $1.80 6.9 x 10-5 1.28 x 10- 4 -2.10 x 10-4

.... Timedep $3.00 7.2 x 10- 5 3.23x 10- 4 -1.03 x 10- 3
Sweptfreq $1.80 1.42 x 10-4 2.35 x 10-4 -3.06 x 10-4

Wesgo AL300 Time dep $1.80 1.49 x 10- 4 2.26 x 10- 4 -2.78 x 10-4
Tune dep $3.00 1.54 x 10- 4 4.89 x 10- 4 -1.35 x 10- 3

• Spinel Sweptfreq $1.80 3 x 10-5 i x 10- 4 -2.2 x 10-4
Sweptfreq $'1.80 2.05x 10-4 ' 4.0x 10-4 .... -

AIN Time dep $1.80 1.81 x 10- 4 5.2 x 10- 4 -
Time dep $3.00 2.19 x 10- 4 5.48 x 10- 3 1.76 x 10- 3

Sweptfreq $1.80 3.20 x 10- 4 3.'52 x 10- 4 -1.93 x 10-4 '
Si3N4 Time dep $1.80 3.13 x 10-4 3.33 x 10- 4 -2.14 x 10--4

Time dep $3.00 3.12 x 10- 4 3.99 x 10- 4 -1.00 x 10- 3I I i II I

Acct_y limitedby calibrationproblems thatwere subsequentlycorrected.Actual pre-irradiationvalue
could be as high as 3x10"5.
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Several characteristicshave been exhibitedby all of the samplesexcept for the AIN: 1) the increase
in tan8 was linearwith the dose rate, as measuredby the ion chambersignal, 2) the decay of tan8after the
peak of the reactorpulse was faster than the sampling time used to make the impedancemeasurementsof
1.25 ms, 3) the change in the relative dielectric constantduringa pulse was always negative, and 4) the
ratio of Ad'/Ae' was roughly constantduringa pulse. In addition,when the cavity was shielded with lead,
a reduction in the loss tangent increase in the AL998 alumina occurred which was proportional to the
decrease in the gammaflux. In the case of the AIN, the increase in tan8was supralinearwith dose rateover
the rangewhich we have explored,there was an initialrapiddecay in tan8 followed by a slowerdecay when
the valuewas ~ 4 times the pre-irradiationvalue, the change in the relative dielectricconstantwas positive,
andthe ratioAd'/Ae' variedgreatly,andeven changedsign duringthe reactorpulse.
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The increases that we observed in the loss tangents of most of the materials is consistent with an
increasein the dc conductivity. In orderto seethis, we write the loss tangent in termsof contributionsdue
to the dc conductivityandac losses due to polarizationeffects9

tan 8 = cr_ 4-_ (13)
0_' e' / eo

where oDC is the dc conductivity, Z" is the imaginarypartof the dielectric susceptibility Z (?-./eo= 1+,_),
andeo is the permittivityof free space.

In the case of an unirradiatedceramic insulator,the dc conductivityat 20°C is on the orderof 10"12
S/m or less, resulting in a negligible contribution to the loss tangent of < 2×10 "11 at 100 MHz.
However, radiation inducedconductivity (RIC) associated with electronic ionization has been shown to
produce increases in oDC of manyordersof magnitude,9,10,13"15,21"23which could producea significant
contributionto the loss tangentduring irradiation.Figure 15 is a compilation of published dc and low
frequencyac RIC data obtained on alumina irradiatednear room temperature.10.15,21,24 The measured
loss tangent changes obtained on the WESGO AL998 alumina specimen in the present study have been
converted to electrical conductivity values in Fig. 15 for comparison,using the assumption that all of the
loss tangent increase was solely due to RIC (Eqn. 13). The converted loss tangent values are in good
agreementwith the existing RIC data. The promptconductivitycoefficient derived for AL998 aluminais
~ 1.9×10-10S-m-1.Gy-ls.

Previouslyreportedmeasurementson the loss tangentof alumina measuredduringgammairradiation
near room temperatureconcluded that ionizing dose rates up to 35 Gy/s did not have any measureable
effect. 5 According to the RIC data summarized in Fig. 15, this ionizing dose rate would induce an
electricalconductivity of about 10-8 $/m in alumina. The correspondingloss tangent increaseat 100 MHz
associated with this RIC (Eqn. 13) wouldbe about2x10"7,which is negligible compared to the unirradiated
roomtemperatureloss tangentsin these materialsof-10 -5 to 10-4.

The presenttheoretical understandingof RIC assumes that electrons areexcited into the conduction
band,creating free electron-holepairs, which areeventually lost throughtrappingand annihilation.9,21,23
A simplified way to treat this system is as a weakly conducting semiconductor,25 in which case the
complex dielectricconstantatrf frequenciescanbe modelledby the expression

_o(,1)em e"-ie"= e, _ v +i , (14)

where el is the permittivitywith no current flowing and v is the effective electron collision frequency in
the material. If it is assumed that there are no changes in the material over the time of the pulse (v
remainsconstant),then Eqn. 14 predictsa reductionin the realpartof thedielectric constantas cyincreases,
and also thatthe ratio Ae"/Ae' remains constant.As shown in Figs. 7 and 8 and Table 4, these behaviors
were observed in all the materials that we investigatedother thanAIN.If the increase in loss tangentwere
insteadattributedto an increase in the numberof dipoles present,l 1 then we would expect the real partof
the permittivity to increaseas well as the imaginarypart.
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RADIATION INDUCED CONDUCTIVITY IN ALUMINA
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Fig. 15. Radiation induced conductivity in high-purity alumina [10,15,21,24]. The anticipated
ionizing dose ratesat the firstwall, vacuumvessel andsuperconductingmagnet of the ITER fusion reactor
[18] arealso shown.

The quantity oDC= nee2/mv is proportional m the free electron density he.. Therefore, the
observed lineardependenceof Atan8 on the dose rate formost of the ceramics in the present studyimplies
thatthe freeelectrondensityis proportionalto the ionizingdose rate. The magnitudeandflux dependenceof
RIC in insulators is controlled by the concentrationand average trapping level of electron-hole traps.
Theoretical modelling of the free electron density in irradiatedinsulatorsgenerally predicts a dose rate
exponent between 0.5 and 1 (refs. 21,23,24,26). Experimental studies (e.g., Fig. 15) have typically
observed RIC dose rate exponents nearunity, although values as low as 0.5 and as high as 1.6 have been
reported.3,21-24,26 The diffusion lifetime of electrons excited into the conduction band by ionizing
radiationis typically between 10"11and 10-6 s (refs.23,27),although delayed effects with time constants
as long as I day or longerhave also been observed. The good agreementbetween the transientloss tangent
increase and the reactorpulse prof'fle(Figs. 11,13) for aHof the ceramics in the present studyexcept AIN
indicates that the carrierlifetimes in these materialswas less than the sampling time of ~1 ms. The peak
in the loss tangent of AIN occurred about 4.5 ms after the peak in the reactorpower (Fig. 12), which
suggests that the averagecarrierlifetime in AIN may be -10 ms or longer. An exponential fit to the decay
of the AIN loss tangentcurve indicatesthatthe cartiertimeconstant is > 10 ms.
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Figure 16 compares the derived electrical conductivity values of the various ceramic materials
investigated in the present study. The derivedRIC dose rateexponentwas aboutone for spinel andall of
the different grades of alumina. On the other hand, the dose rate exponent for Si3N4 was apparently
sublinear(--0.65) andthe dose rateexponentforAIN wassupralinear(~1.6).

From an examinationof the AL998 aluminaresultsobtained with shielded and unshielded cavities
(Table3), it is apparentthat ionizingradiationis necessaryforan appreciableeffect to beseen, and thatthe
loss tangent increase is proportional to the ionizing dose rate. We cannot completely rule out the
possibility that neutrondisplacementdamage contributesto the observed increasein the loss tangent(e.g.,
polarizationeffects);we haveno data for instanceon frequencydependencewhich would help to distinguish
between ac anddc effects. However, it is clear from theshielded cavity measurements that the displacement
damage contribution must be small compared to the ionization-induced conductivity losses for our
experimental conditions. The relative unimportance of displacement damage effects in the present
experiments is due to the use of a pulsed neutron source which produced high radiation fluxes but low
accumulateddamage levels. The maximumamount of displacementdamage producedduringeach reactor
pulse was ~lxl0 "8dpa. An upperlimitof the dielectric loss associated with this displacement damage can
be estimatedfromDebye theory [11] to be ~lxl0 "5,assumingthatall of the displaced atoms createdduring
the reactorpulse survive as point defects. Defect productionmeasurementsperformedon irradiatedoxide
ceramicshave foundthatthe fractionof defects producedduringroom temperaturefission neutronirradiation
is typically only about 10% of the calculated dpa,26 which would reduce the associated loss tangent
increase to -10 .6 . The displacement damage contribution to the measured loss tangent increase during
pulsed reactor irradiationis therefore not detectable. This simplecalculation demonstrates that the large
observeddifferencebetweenAIN andtheother irradiatedceramicsmustbe associated with ionizing radiation
(RIC)effects.

ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY OF CERAMICS
DERIVED FROM LOSS TANGENT MEASUREMENTS
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Fig. 16. Radiation inducedconductivity of ceramic insulators derived from loss tangent measurements.
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Finally, these measurementsweredesigned to examine only transienteffects. They wc:e .madein the
presence of minimal electric fields and for small total fluences. Effects caused by higher electric fields,
longer irradiation times, and higher fluences were not addressed. A very important example is the
phenomenonof radiation-inducedelectricaldegradation(RILED),which involves the synergisticcombination
of moderateelectric fields and displacive radiation.This phenomenonhas been shown to cause permanent
degradationin the resistivityof certainceramics,at substantiallyreduceddamage levels whencomparedto
degradation due to irradiationalone.3,28,29 This deterioration in resistivity could make these materials
unacceptable for use in rf windows, even though they areacceptable from the standpoint of the transient
effects thatwe havestudied.

CONCLUSIONS

We have measuredthe effects of ionizing anddisplacive radiationon both the loss tangentand the
dielectric constantof several ceramics which arepossible candidates foruse as vacuumwindows in the rf
heating systems of fusion devices. The main purpose of the measurements were to determine whether the
presence of neutrons would cause effects on a transient time scale that would rule out the use of certain
ceramics due to unacceptable increases in losses. A resonant cavity technique was used, which limited
measurements to a fixed frequency (~ 100 MHz in our case), but allowed accurate measurements to be
obtained without elaborate in-situ calibration.

It was found that in all but one of the materials examined, the increase in the loss tangent was
proportional to the reactor power level. In the case of Wesgo AL998 alumina, the gamma/fast neutron ratio
was modified using lead shielding and it was found that in this case the increase in the loss tangent was
proportional specifically to the gamma dose rate to within the limits of the measurement. It is likely that
this is true for the other materials as well, except for aluminum nitride. The magnitude of the increases
observed are explainable by an ionization-induced increase in the de conductivity of the materials, based on
previous measurements made by other investigators. This phenomenon is also consistent with the observed
decrease in the dielectric constant observed during irradiation. In all cases except for AIN, the increase in the
loss tangent was limited to about a factor of 4 or less, for a gamma dose rate substantially above that
expected at the location of an rf vacuum window in a fusion reactor. The maximum prompt values
observed in these cases should not be of concern in the design of rf windows operating at ~ 100 MHz or
below.

In the case of aluminum nilride, the factor of 25 increase in the loss tangent during irradiation by a
$3.00 pulse was much higher than that observed in any other material. The material Si3N4, which has a
somewhat higher unirradiated value of tant5 than AIN, and a similar dielectric constant, showed the
smallest increase in the loss tangent proportional to the dose rate. The striking differences in the behavior
of the two materials are not at present understood, and further investigation would clearly be of benefit.
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IN-CORE MEASUREMENT OF I)12ELECTRICALCONDUCTIVITY OF CERAMICS - L. L. Snead,
D. P. White, and S. J. Zinkle (Oak Ridge National Laboratory),J. Oconor, G. Hartsough,andJ. Errante
(Brool_aven NationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE
The objective of this researchis to A) Verify anew design formakingin-core measurementsof DC
electricalconductivityof ceramics,andB) Studythe RIEDeffect forpolycrystallinealuminaduringneutron
irradiation.

SUMMARY
An in-situ DC conductivity capsule has been constructed and tested at the High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR)
at Brooklmven National Laboratory. The prototype capsule contained two alumina and one silicon nitride
polycrystalline samples. In-situ measurement of the DC conductivity was made utilizing custom-made
mineral insulated triaxial cables with a guard ring configuration for tile samples and the sample holders.
Sample and capsule temperatures were also measured in.situ. This prototype capsule was designed to
operate at ITER relevant temperatures of 80°C (alumina) and 300°C (alumina and silicon nitride) with an
applied electric field of 133 V/ram. It is significant that a large prompt increase in conductivity occurred
but that no permanent radiation induced electrical degradation was observed in alumina after irradiation at
80°C to a neutron dose of >0.1 dpa.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

lmaxlar,li_

Recent studies of radiation effects on the electrical conductivity of oxide ceramics have pointed out the need
for in-situ measurements. The primary motivation for such work has been the need for design data for
insulating ceramics in fusion systems. Typically, ceramic insulators in fusion systems will find
application under a broad range of irradiation temperatures, fluxes (neutron and gamma) and electric fields.l
It has been known for many years that under irradiation there is a sizable, prompt increase in electrical
conductivity in insulating materials, 2 caused by populating the conduction band through excitation of
valence band electrons. Due to tl_.chigh electron mobility and large electron trap cross section, conduction
band electrons in ceramics typically recombine within 10-9 seconds,3 thus, in-situ measurements are
necessary to study this effect.

Radiation induced conductivity (RIC) in oxide ceramics has been shown to increase electrical conductivity
by many orders of magnitude at fusion relevant fluxes. Figure 1 gives a compilation of data from several
studies4"8 of RIC in alumina, MgO and MgAI204. As an example, it is seen that the room temperature
electrical conductivity of sapphire increases by more than six orders of magnitude to a value of
approximately 10-6 (O-m) "1at a representative first wall dose rate. While this increase in conductivity is
dramatic, it is still two orders of magnitude less than the assumed upper limit due to joule heating concerns
of 10-4 (fl-m) "1for fusion insulators.9

In the past few years there have been several papers on a potentially more serious problem relating to the
use of insulating ceramics in fusion systems.1o-17 Three separate research groups I 1- 15 have published
studies in which electrical conductivity was measured in the presence of ionizing and displacive radiation
fields while an electric field was applied. The results of these studies indicated that, in addition to the well-
established increase in conductivity (RIC), a permanent increase in conductivity occurs which greatly
exceeds the RIC value after some threshold fluence is reached. The point at which the permanent
conductivity began to increase above the RIC level varied from approximately 2 x 10-5 dpa for electron
irradiation, 12 1 x 10-3 dpa for proton irradiation, 14and 3 x 10-2 dpa for fission neutron irradiation 15 near
500°C. This effect has been classified as radiation induced electrical degradation (RIED) and has 1othis
point not exhibited an upper limit in conductivity. While there has not been a systematic study of the
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Fig. l. Radiationinducedconductivityin oxide ceramics.

variablesunderlyingthis effect, it is known thatan appliedelectricfield is necessarydu.rin[,irradiation,and
there is evidence suggesting that PIED does not occurbelow 200°C or above 650°Cy'I_'L4 The presence
of both ionizing and displacive radiationis also required. Presently, there has been no definitive post
irradiation testing of the degraded ceramic to determine the cause of the RIED. However, it has been
speculatedthatradiationinducedcolloid formationis takingplace similar to thatseen in alkali-halides.12

The purposeof this paperis to outline the principlesof a capsuledesigned for in-situelectricalconductivity
measurements in a fission reactorand to summarize initial results obtained. Emphasis was placed on a
design that would minimize signal noise and would provide thermal anchoring of all elements of the
capsule including triaxialcables andelectrically insulatingmaterials. The prototypecapsule was builtand
underwent preliminary testing in the High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) at the Brookhaven National
ladxratory.

Desi_ Considerations

(A) ElectricalDesign

A schematic of the prototypecapsule is shown in Figure 2. Each sample was brazed at 890°C (five minute
hold time) in vacuum to a vanadium sample holder using a Ti-Cu-Si braze alloy. A sputter-deposited
platinum guardringand central electrodeconfigurationwas positioned on the sample top in accordancewith
ASTM standard D257-78: Standard Test Methods for D-C Resistance or Conductance of Insulating
Materials. The purpose of the guard ring is to minimize surface conduction that could compromise the
measurementsby applying a potential equal to thatof the centralelectrode. Each electrode was contacted
by a spring loaded, platinumplated, vanadium contactpin that was isolated from ground by an alumina
cap. Guardrings were depositedon the top and bottom of these alumina caps to eliminate surfacecurrents
from the centralcontactpins (not shown in Figure2).
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Fig. 2. Schematicof prololypecapsule for in-coremeasurementof electricalconductivity.

Of primaryimportance in making in-situ measurementson highly resistive materials is the reductionof
signal noise. Typically, currents for unirradiated materials will be <10 -9 amps and will have to be
measuredover the severalmeters of cable requiredto pass the capsule into the reactorcore. There is also
the added problemof limited spaceavailablefor the cablesinto the reactorcore and the presence of ionizing
radiation which seriously degrades commercially available organically insulated cables. For this reason
mineral insulated, _axial cables were designed and fabricated. A cross section of the cables used in this
experimentis shown in Figure3. The centercore and innersheatharemadeof OFHC copper (both held at
the same potential) with an outside groundsheath of stainless steel. High purity MgO powder was packed
between the threeconductorsand the entire assembly was swaged to the finaldiameterof 1.5 mm.
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Fig. 3. Cross-section optical photograph showing triaxial, mineral insulated cable used in experiment.

In order to further reduce the possibility of surface conduction from the center electrode, it is important to
ensure that the potentials applied to the center and guard ring are equal. In order to ensure this, the line
resistances of the conductors applying potential to the center and guard electrodes should be as low as

possible. Furthermore, it is desirable for the line resistance of the guard conductor to be less than that of
the center conductor by at least the ratio of the resistances across the electrodes. In this case the line
resistances were _pproximately 6 ohms for the center conductor and 1.5 ohms for the inner sheath over the
cable length of 11 meters. The unirradiated resistances across the MgO powder insulation from center to
inner sheath and inner sheath to ground were all >35 ML2 (unirradiated). Contacts were made from the

stripped triaxial cable to the electrodes inside of the irradiation capsule with bare copper wire.

(]3) Heat Transfer and Capsule Environment

The primary thermal conduction path for this design is radial to the walls of the capsule assembly, which
are in contact with the reactor coolant water. Design temperatures were achieved by selection of the helium

gas gap thickness between the sample mount and the capsule wall. The low temperature alumina sample
was in contact with the capsule wall (no gap) while the remaining two samples each had a 1.4 mm helium

gas gap. The measured temperatures during reactor irradiation (6 W/gm) were 80°C and 320°C for the
alumina samples and 280°C for the silicon nitride specimen. The radial temperature rise across the sample
was calculated to be less than 10°C. The temperature was monitored during irradiation by mineral
insulated, type K thermocouples in contact with the sample mount.

The choice of He gas instead of vacuum for the capsule environment was based on several
considerations. First, the long distance between the reactor core and the equipment station (~ 11 m) and the
small tube diameter available for insertion into the core (<6 mm I.D.) creates a very low pumping
conductance. A straightforward calculation indicated that outgassing from the capsule surfaces would limit
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the pressure in the capsule to >1 mTorr(0.13Pa). This pressure is ratherclose to the minimum in the
Paschencurvefor electricalbreakdown in gases18and is in the pressureregime where pronouncedspurious

results attributable to l_as ionization were observed in a recent in-situ dielectric properties neutron
irradiation experiment."9 In this latter study, it was demonstratedthat it was preferable to operate the
irradiationcapsule at or above atmosphericpressure unless capsule pressures below 10.4 Ton"could be
reliably obtained. Helium has the highest ionizationpotentialof the inertgases and therefore produces the
fewest ion pairs per unitvohane duringexposure to ionizing radiation.3 The high thermalconductivityof
He comparedto other gases also helps to minimize temperaturevariationsin capsule components that are
in poor thermalcontact with the heat sink. Calculationswere made to estin'ate the contributionto the
measured currentmadeby the ionizationand collection of the heliumcover gas. Assuming the worst case
scenario of an ideal cylindrical geometry and no recombination of ionized species, the calculated
contributionto the signal currentwas in the micmamprange and therefore negligible.

There has been recent work eluding to the potential problem of depositing thin films of carbonaceous
material on the electrodes during irradiation. For an unguarded sample this would have the effect of
increasing the system leakage currentover what was measured prior to irradiation. If the film became
conductive enough, however, even a guardedsystem would be compromised.20.21 In order to minimize
this possibility, capsule elements were bakedout to 500°C prior to assembly and were cleaned in acetone
andalcohol baths. After assembly, the capsule was evacuated with a turbomolecularpumpand back-filled
with high purity helium. The process of evacuation andback-filling was carriedout three times with the
longest pump down period being 16 hours. The capsule was held at 10 psi over atmosphereof helium
duringthe irradiation.

(C) MeasurementandControl

The instrumentcontrol and data acquisition was accomplished via a computer fitted with an IEEE-488,
General PurposeInterfaceBus (GPIB), interface card. The instruments which were interfaced with the
computer were; a Hewlett-Packardpower supply to source the voltage to the samples, a Keithley model
237 electrometer to measure the currentthrough the samples, a digital multimeter (DMM) to measure
thermocouple voltages and a Keithley model 9001 switching unit to switch between the three different
samples and to switch between the various thermocouples. The controlling software was writtenusing
National Instruments'LabVIEWIIsoftware. A schematic of the data acquisition and control system is
shown in Figure 4. The switching unit contains two separate switch cards, a low currenthigh voltage
4 x 5 matrixswitching card used to source the voltage to the samples and a thermocouple switching card,
which is supplied with a calibratedreferencejunction.

As shown in Figure4, power is supplied for two separate triaxialinputs to the matrixcard. For one of the
matrixcardinputs, the center conductorsignal passes through the electrometer andfor the other input the
center conductorsignal does not pass throughthe electrometer. With this arrangementit is possible to set
the matrix card to source a constant voltage to the three outputs to the samples and when a current
measurementis to be made each sample maybe sourced individually throughthe electrometer. Thus when
measurements are to be made the computer controls the matrix card and scans through each sample,
acquiringand storingvoltage and currentreadingsfor the sample.

In Figure 4 the thermocouple scanningcard has seven separate inputs, one for each thermocouple to be
measured, and one output to the DMM. When temperaturemeasurements are taken the computer scans
throughthe channels to which the thermocouples are connected as well as the referencejunction channel.
For each thermocouple, the voltage readingwas read by the computer, converted to a temperature,and
stored.

Thus with this system it is possible to measure the voltage across and the current through each ceramic
sample and to measure the temperatureof each thermocouple junction. These values are then stored for
later data analysis. The software was written so that the measurements were being taken continuously with
a cycle of sample current and therrnocouple measurements taking approximately 30 seconds.
Measurements were then compared to the most recently stored values, and if the data differed by 1% or more
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fromthe previouslystoredvalues thenthe new measurementswere stored. Inthe eventof datanotchanged
by more than 1%, a measurementwas stored hourly.

ExperimentalSynopsis

Materialsfor this studywere polycrystallineCoorsaluminaAD-99822and KyoceraSN-733 silicon nitride.
Sample thicknesses of 0.75 mm were chosen with 4 nun ID central electrode and 1 nun gap between
centralandguardelectrode. A DC electricfield of 100 volts was applied to the sample which corresponds
to an applied field strengthof 133 V/nun.

The prototypecapsule was assembled with triaxialcables and thermocoupleleads being passed throngha
0.39 cm ID aluminumtube of length 9.1 m. The capsule was thenpushed with the aluminum tube into
the V-16 thimble of the HFBR duringreactoroperation. The capsule was located mid-core which has
approximately6 W/g gamma heating and an associated fast flux of 1.5 x 1018n/m2-s (E >I MeV). The
data measurement software was operating within ten minutes of capsule insertion. The capsule was
irradiatedfor 8.1 days corresponding to a fast neutron (E >1 MeV) fluence of 1.1 x 1024 n/m2 and a
damagelevel of -0.11 dpa.

Results andDiscussion

The capsule thermocouple measurements yielded 80°C for the low temperaturealumina specimen, 280°C
for the silicon nitride and 320°C for the high temperaturealumina sample during irradiation. Shown in
Figure5 is a plot showing the linear (ohmic) behavior of an alumina sample mounted in the capsule prior
to irradiationat room temperature. At an applied voltage of 100 V, the current through the specimen was
0.34 nA corresponding to a conductivity of 1.3x10"10(l_-m)"1.
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Figure 6 shows data for the RIC at the beginning of irradiationfor the alumina specimen irradiatedat
80°C. A large, promptincrease,in conductivityof more than five ordersof magnitude to approximately
4.6 x 10.5 is observed (_-m) "1. During the early stages of irradiationthere was a gradualdecrease in the
RIC, which can be attributedto the creationof point defects in the alumina which increasethe scavenging
of excited electrons. This effect is seen to be short term and is saturatedin several hours of irradiation.
Figure I includes this RIC data for the 80°C alumina samplefollowing 9 hoursof irradiationand it is seen
to be on the highend of the scatterin the published data. Also included in Figure 1 is the value of RICfor
the silicon nitridesample which reached3.23x10-5 (£_-m)-1.
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Fig. 6. Reductionin the radiationinducedconductivitycausedby point defect formation.
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Following two hours of irradiation the voltage was turned off and a series of diagnostic tests were
performed. In particular,the voltages to all threesamples were variedto check for ohmic behavior. The
two high temperaturesampleswere ohmic to approximately60 volts andthenbecameslightly supralinear.
The surfaceconductance(leakage currents)were also measured. Also duringthediagnostic period cooling
water flow to the thimble was reduced from 12 m/s to 6 m/s to observe any change in signal noise and
temperature. No effect was observed. The DC field was then reapplied to the samples for the duration of
theexperiment.

Of interestis the reduction in the in-core resistancesof all the cables. As mentioned earlier,the center core
to inner sheath and inner sheath to ground resistances were off scale of the digital meter being used
(>35 Mfl) prior to exposure. However, during radiation these resistances promptly decreased to
approximately 10 Mr. This can be explained by noting that RIC occurs in the MgO powder insulation.
A straightforwardcalculationl 8,19 shows this reduction in resistance should have negligible effect on
measurements,however.

In order to measure the effects of radiation on both the prompt RIC as well as the dose-dependent,
permanentRIED in ceramic insulators,it is necessary to provide low noise measurementsand to ensure
adequatetemperaturecontrol over the specimen. The currentdesign has been demonstrated in the HFBR
core and has yielded data with very low noise and temperatures within acceptablelimits. Figure 7 shows
the resultsof the low temperatureirradiationfrom the point of insertioninto the core until it was removed
195 hours later,or a totaldose of ~0.11 dpa. Of note is thatthere is no evidence that RIEDhas takenplace
in the polycrystalline alumina at 80°C to a fluence of more than a tenth of a dpa. The curve shows two
gaps in thedatawhere theprogramwas stoppedanddiagnosticswere performed.
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Fig. 7. Conductivity plot foraluminasample irradiatedat 80°C duringextended irradiation.
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The highertemperaturesamples initiallyyielded RICfor the guardedspecimens in acceptablerangesbut an
anomalous leakage (a gradualincrease in current)occurredMterseveralhoursof irradiation.This increase
resembled the RIEDeffects seen by previous researchers but this was easily dismissed as surface leakage
after analyzingdiagnostic tests. In particular,measurementof leakage current(i.e. currentsuppliedminus
currentmeasured throughcenter electrode) indicatedthat there was significant leakage in either the cable
terminationor between the specimen guardand ground. Also of note is that this leakageproblem was of a
transientnature. If the potential was reducedto --15 V the samplemeasurementswouldgraduallyreturnto
nearly their initial values after some time, supportingthe ideaof surface contamination. The most likely
sourceof this problemwas the unsealedcable termination. Final determinationof any possible RIED will
be foundfollowing post irradiationexamination of the280°(] Si3N4 and320°C A1203 samples.

The present measurements indicate that carefulattentionneeds to be paid to the cable termination in the
capsule,anddemonstratethatsignificantanomalousleakage currentscan be presenteven in a fully guarded
irradiationcapsule. Futureneutronirradiationcapsules will be sealed at the cable terminationin an attempt
to eliminate this spuriousleakage current.

It should also be noted that 300°C may be too low a temperature for RIED to occur, as pointed out in
References8 and9.

A prototypein-situcapsule designed forDC electricalconductivity measurementsduringneutronirradiation
was verified to perform well during a test irradiationin the HFBR up to a fluence of 1.1 x 1024n/m2
(E >IMeV). Some problemswith anomalous leakagecurrentswere observed and are tentatively ascribed
to leakage at the triaxialcable termination. A large promptincreasein electricalconductivity due to RIC
was observed in both A1203 andSi3N4. However, therewas no evidence forpermanentradiationinduced
electricaldegradationat 80 or 300°(] with an appliedDC field of 130 V/mm.

A follow-on experimentis currentlybeing constructedat ORNLand is tentativelyscheduled to be irradiated
in the HFBR beginning in January of 1994. The experimental matrix is for a single material, Wesgo
AD995 polycrystalline aluminaat three temperatureswhich should bracketthe assumed peak temperature,
for RIEDof 450°C. The duration of the experiment is expected to last two cycles in the HFBR yielding
approximately0.5 dpa.

t,_dmowled_ments "
The AD-998 aluminawas providedto the U.S. FusionCeramicsProgramas a referencematerial.
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THE EFFECT OF IONIZING AND DISPLACIVE RADIATION ON THE THERMAL CON-

DUCTIVITY OF ALUMINA AT LOW TEMPERATURE - D.P. WHITE (Oak Ridge National

Laboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The effects of radiation produced vacancies and of radiation induced electrical conductivity (RIC)
on the thermal conductivity of alumina at low temperatures have been calculated. The phonon

scattering relaxation times for these mechanisms have been used in the evaluation of the thermal

conductivity integral in order tb determine the effect each mechanism has on the lattice thermal
conduetivity of alumina.

SUMMARY

Microwave heating of plasmas in fusion reactors requires the development of windows through
which the microwaves can pass without great losses. The degradation of the thermal conductivity
of alumina in a radiation environment is an important consideration in reliability studies of these

microwave windows. Several recent publications have calculated the radiation induced degradation
at high temperature [1-3] and at low temperature [4,5]. The current paper extends the low tem-
perature calculations in order to determine the effect of phonon scattering by radiation produced
vacancies and by conduction band electrons due to RIC on the thermal conductivity at 77K. These

low temperature calculations are of interest because the successful application of high power (>1
MW) windows for electron cyclotron heating systems in fusion reactors will most likely require cryo-
genic cooling to take advantage of the low loss tangent and higher thermal conductivity of candidate
window materials at these temperatures [6,7].

It is found that vacancy scattering can significantly reduce the thermal conductivity; for example,
a vacancy concentration of 0.01 per atom leads to a fractional change in thermal conductivity of

about 90%. It is also concluded that the scattering of phonons by electrons in the conduction band
due to RIC does not lead to a large reduction in the thermal conductivity.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

The lattice thermal conductivity of crystalline material is given by the following expression derived

by Callaway [8],
(6_2)t/3 k 3 T 3

k, = 27r2 h_a a [Ix + I_/Ia] (1)

where kb is Boltzmann's constant, h is Plank's constant divided by 21r, O is the Debye temperature
of the material, a3 is the volume per unit cell, and

O/T x4ezI_ = r_ )2 dxJo (e_ - 1

O/T x4eX12 = % dx
Jo r,, (e_- 1)2

fO /T x4 ex13 = rc
Jo r.r_ (e_ - 1) 2dz"
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Here x = _b--_'w is the circular phonon frequency, _-. is the phonon relaxation time for normal
processes, 1/_'c = 1/_'n + 1/rr, and 1/rr - __.jl/'rj, where the _-j are the relaxation times of the
various resistive phonon scattering processes, which include 3-phonon umklapp processes, boundary
scattering, point defect scattering, and phonon-electron scattering.

Calculations

This formulation of the thermal conductivity takes into account the effect of phonon-phonon normal
processes, which is particularly important in treating the low temperature case. In order to evaluate
the expression in Eq. 1, a computer program was written to calculate the various integrals, given
functional forms for the various phonon relaxation times. The forms used for the normal process
relaxation time and umklapp process relaxation time are given in Eq. 2.

,r_1 = bnwT '1

(o)= b,,o2rexp- -- (2)

for normal and umklapp processes respectively. The values of the parameters b. and bu for sapphire
were obtained by de Goer [9] and are the values used in this case. These values were obtained by
fitting the expression of Eq. 1 to experimental thermal conductivity data at high temperatures. The
values obtained by de Goer are,

b, = 2.7x 10-1aK -4

b_ = 1.7 x 10-*asK -1.

The parameter a is a numerical factor which depends on the details of the zone structure; de Ooer
found that a = 2 gives a good fit to experimental data.

The boundary scattering relaxation time has the form,
%1

%-'= T (3/
where v is the phonon velocity and L is a parameter on the order of the dimensions of the crystal
and is dependent on the geometry of the sample. The point defect scattering relaxation time has
the form,

"r_"1-- Aw4 (4)
where A is a parameter which is proportional to the defect concentration and depends on the nature
of the defect, which in pure unirradiated samples will include thermodynamic vacancies, and trace
impurities.

For a pure, single crystal, cylindrical sample 50 mm long and 5 mm in diameter (de Goer's sample
5) de Goer varied the val,,es of A and L to fit the calculated values of the thermal conductivity to
experimental values in the temperature range 2 to 100K. It was found that a good fit was found for
L - 4.12 x 10-am and A -- 4.08 x 10-46s s. These values will be used in the present calculations. It
should be noted however that the thermal conductivity below the conductivity maximum (_30K)
is highly sensitive to the value of L.

In order to determine the effect of radiation produced vacancies on the thermal conductivity of
sapphire, another term, dependent on the radiation produced vacancy concentration, must be added
to the point defect relaxation time. For vacancies it has been shown [10,11] that the phonon
relaxation time is given by,

(._)2 1 4r; = 4-Vjw (5)
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where C. is the vacancy concentration per unit cell, AM is the change in mass of the unit cell
due to a vacancy, and M is the mass of the unit cell. In this case the unit cell is chosen to be the
formula unit, A12Oa, with a mass of 102 and a volume of 42.6 x 10-3°m 3. The Debye temperature
in this case is then 600K, and the phonon velocity is 7 x lOam/s. Thus the form of the point defect
relaxation time is given by,

T_l = (4.08 x lO-4_ + C,, 4-_vaO.624) w4 (6)

for aluminum vacancies. In this expression the first term in parentheses is that part of the relaxation
time which is due to intrisic point defects, as found by de Ooer, and the second term is that part
which is due to radiation produced point defects. These relaxation times may now be substituted into
Eq. 1 and the thermal conductivity calculated for a range of temperatures and radiation produced
vacancy concentrations.

It should be noted that the relaxation time in Eq.6 applies to isolated, randomly distributed point
defects. If the vacancies cluster then this relaxation time must be appropriately modified. For

example, in the case of defect clustering in a region small compared to the phonon wavelength there
is a reinforcement of the scattering matrix and the scattering probability varies as the square of the

number of defects in the cluster. The calculations presented here will be for isolated point defects.

In order to determine the effect of phonon-electron scattering on the thermal conductivity, the
phonon-electron relaxation time must be included as a resistive phonon scattering process in the

Callaway formulation. The phonon-electron relaxation time may be obtained though a momentum
balance argument [3] and is of the form:

1 3v 2 a

7p__ t_2 CT (7)

where v is the phonon velocity, # is the electron mobility, C is the phonon specific heat of. those
phonons which are allowed to interact with the conduction band electrons (due to energy and
wave-vector conservation considerations), a is the electrical conductivity, and T is the temperature.

The relaxation time given in Eq. 7 must be evaluated in order to use it in the thermal conductivity

integral. Klaffky et. al. [12lfound evidence of a temperature independent mobility for T <300K, for
single crystal alumina under conditions where RIC was produced by continuous irradiation with 1.5

MeV electrons at dose rates up to 6.6 x 102 Gy/s. Hughes [13] reported a temperature independent
mobility of (3 4- 1) x lO-4m2/V - s for an undoped aluminum sample x-ray irradiated between 100
and 350K. In the calculations presented here it is assumed that this constant mobility holds to 77K.

The specific heat, C, of those phonons up to a cut off frequency of Wc = -_(2mkBT) 1/2 is given, in
the Debye approximation, by:

(T)af ec/T x4 expx
C = 9nkB (S)

J0 (expx- 1) 2dx'

In these expressions, m is the electron mass, n is the number of unit cells per unit volume and E)c is
the phonon-electron cut off temperature given by e_ = hwc/kB and x = hw/kBT. The expression
given in Eq. 8 may be evaluated by numerical integration for any particular temperature and then
this value may be used in the relaxation time of Eq. 7. It is possible to calculate the changes
in the thermal conductivity due to changes in a by numerically evaluating the Callaway thermal
conductivity integral of Eq. 1 for different values of a in the phonon-electron relaxation time.
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Results

The results of the thermal conductivity calculations are given in Figs.l-4. In Fig. 1 the calculated
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Figure 1: Plot of the thermal conductivity of single crystal
alumina versus temperature. The different curves corre-
spond to different vacancy concentrations, where c is the
vacancy concentration per atom.

thermal conductivity versus temperature is plotted for several values of the radiation produced
vacancy concentration. The largest reduction in the thermal conductivity due to these vacancies is
in the region of the conductivity maximum at approximately 30K. The curves in Fig. 1 compare
favorably with the low temperature measurements of Berman et.al. [14] and of Salce et.al. [15],
for neutron irradiated sapphire. For example, Berman et.al, found that the thermal conductivity
maximum fora sapphire sample irradiated to a dose of 50.2x 1021n/m 2 (,._0.005 dpa) was reduced
from a non-irradiated value of approximately 8000 W/m-K to about 400 W/m-K. From Fig. 1 it is
seen that the same fractional reduction occurs at a vacancy concentration of approximately 0.002
per atom. Figure 2 is a plot of the thermal conductivity versus vacancy concentration at 77K. This
plot shows the reduction in the thermal conductivity at liquid nitrogen temperatures, where it has
been proposed to cool ECRH microwave windows to take advantage of the high thermal conductivity
and low loss tangent of alumina at these temperatures [6,7]. In Fig. 3 the fractional change in the
thermal conductivity versus RIC is plotted. The three different curves correspond to different values
of the electron mobility, covering the range of uncertainty in the electron mobility. From this plot
it can be seen that at the highest values of the RIC plotted (10-2 (f_ - ra)-1), the change in the
thermal conductivity approaches a maximum of about 9%. This value corresponds to the case of all
phonons below the cut off frequency being strongly scattered, _nd thus is the limiting value of the
reduction in the thermal conductivity which can occur at this temperature due to phonon-eleetron
scattering. In Fig. 4 the fractional change in the thermal conductivity is plotted as a function of
vacancy concentration. This figure plots the fractional change with the PdC included and with no
RIC included in the calculation. The value of the RIC chosen in this plot is 10-6 (f_ - m) -1. This
value was chosen because it represents the maximum of the range of expected prompt RIC values in
sapphire in a fusion environment [3]. It is only at vacancy concentrations less than 10-s per atom
where there is any difference between the two cases.
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Figure 2: Plot of the thermal conductivity of single crystal
alumina versus vacancy concentration at 77K.

The thermal conductivity of sapphire is significantly reduced by vacancies at low temperatures.
From Fig. 1 it is seen that the major part of the reduction is in the area of the thermal conductivity
maximum, which occurs at about 30K. There is however significant reduction in the thermal con-
ductivity at liquid nitrogen temperature, as can be seen in Fig. 2. From Fig. 4 it can be seen that
the fractional change in the thermal conductivity for a vacancy concentration of 0.01 per atom is
expected to be about 90% at 77K. This is a very large reduction in the lattice thermal conductivity
and it raises the question as to whether or not this reduction negates the increase in the thermal
conductivity gained by going to low temperatures.

In Refs. [1,3] it was shown that at 400K the fractional reduction in the thermal conductivity due
to a vacancy concentration of 0.01 per atom would be expected to be approximately 39% which
is a much smaller fractional decrease in the lattice thermal conductivity compared to the 90%
reduction expected with the same defect concentration at 77K. The larger fractional reduction at
low temperatures is due to the fact that the umklapp scattering is much weaker at low temperatures
and allows the point defect scattering to be the dominant scattering mechanism at lower phonon

frequencies, thus scattering a larger fraction of the phonon spectrum. However at 400K a 39%
reduction in the thermal conductivity would result in a conductivity of approximately 16 W/m-K,
compared to an expected conductivity of 83 W/m-K after a 90% reduction in the conductivity
at 77K. Thus even at defect concentrations as high as 0.01 per atom the thermal conductivity

advantage gained by going to lower temperatures would be maintained. However, as pointed out
in the next section, it may be that the thermal stability of point defects at 77K versus 400K is the
deciding factor that determines which irradiation temperature has a higher thermal conductivity
for a given fluence of vacancy producing radiation.

The maximum of the range of prompt RIC values in sapphire in a fusion environment is expected
to be on the order of 10-s(i2 - m) -1 Using this value for the RIC the corresponding range for
the fractional change in the thermal conductivity is from 0.05% to 0.2% at 77K. It was found [1,3]
that at 300K the expected fractional change in the conductivity at this value of the RIC was about
0.01%. Thus the effect of phonon-electron scattering on the thermal conductivity is larger at low

temperatures but these are very small changes in the thermal conductivity and are not expected
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Figure 3: Fractional change in the lattice thermal conduc-
tivity versus RIC at 77K. Each curve corresponds to a dif-
ferent value of the electron mobility, covering the range
of uncertainty in the mobility [13]. The upper curve cor-
responds to # = 2 × lO-4m2/V - s, the center curve to
p --- 3 × lO-4rn2/V- s, and the lower curve to # =

4 × lO-4m2/V - s.

to be of importance in the design of microwave windows. Even in the extreme case of very large
. values of the RIC (10 -2 (fl - rn) -x) the maximum effect the phonca-electron interaction can have

on the thermal conductivity is about 9%, as pointed out in the previous section. It should also be

noted that there is essentially no change in the thermal conductivity due to the smal, electronic
component added by the RIC, as pointed out in Ref. [3].

CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK

The reduction in the thermal conductivity due to the scattering of phonons by vacancies is more
pronounced at low temperatures than at high temperatures. It has been shown however that the
thermal conductivity advantage gained by going to low temperature is maintained. However the
vacancy concentration depends on the thermal stability of the vacancies. If many of the vacancies

recombine at 400K but are stable at 77K, then the low temperature thermal conductivity could be
less than the 400K thermal conduci:i vity for a given fluence of vacancy producing irradiation. The

work of Rohde and Schulz [16] has shown that irradiation temperature has an important effect on
the number of remaining s_able defects in irradiated alumina. This effect has also been seen in BeO,

Pryor et.al. [17] compared the thermal resistance per fission neutron dose of samples irradiated
at 348K with samples irradiated at 90K by McDonald [18]. The thermal resistance of the samples
irradiated at low temperature was about 16 times larger than the resistance of the high temperature
samples for a given neutron dose. This problem points to the need of performing in-situ cryogenic
thermal conductivity tests or post irradiation thermal conductivity measurements on samples irra-
diated at cryogenic temperatures. An important consideration if post-irradiation measurements are
to be performed is that there is evidence that significant annealing of defects may occur at room
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Figure 4: Fractional change in the thermal, conductivity
versus vacancy concentration at 7YK. The upper curve cor-
responds to a RIC of 10-s (n - m) -x, and the lower curve
corresponds to the case of no 12[C.

temperature. This was seen by McDonald [18] in BeO which was irradiated at 95K, after a final
anneal at 310K approximately 25% of the radiation induced thermal resistance had recovered. Fur-
ther evidence that significant room temperature annealing effects are important in ceramics is given
by Coghlan et.al. [19] and Buckley et.al. [20]. Coghlan et.al, found that neutron irradiated spinel
continued to swell after irradiation at room temperature, perhaps indicating cc _tinuing diffusion

and clustering of defects. Buckley et.al, found that the dielectric loss tangent of proton irradiated
ceramics recovered significantly on the timescale of hours at room temperature. Thus, in order to

rule out post-irradiation thermal effects on ceramics irradiated at low temperature it is important
to maintain the samples at low temperature until the measurementc are made.

It should also be noted that the flexibility of ECRH transmission systems will allow the windows
to be located in low fluence positions, with the aim of maintaining the low temperature thermal

conductivity advantage. However the magnitude of tolerable fluence levels must still be identified
experimentally.

The changes in thermal conductivity due to phonon-electron scattering have been shown to be
insignificant at the RIC levels expected in the fusion euvironment. These changes are particularly
insignificant when the temperature dependence of the thermal conductivity at low temperatures
is considered. In this low temperature region the thermal conductivity is strongly temperature
dependent; for example, in the region around 77K calculations show that a 1% change in the
temperature leads to a 4% change in the thermal conductivity. Thus the effects of _emperature
fluctuations on the thermal conductivity are expected to be at least as important as any effects due
to phonon-electron scattering.
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The small changes expected in the thermal conductivity due to phonon-el_ctron scattering suggest
that there is no need for in..situ cryogenic thermal conductivity measurements or post-irradiation
measurements of samples held at low temperature in order to study this effect. However this does
not rule out the need for performing these tests in order to study the effects of thermally unstable
radiation produced defects.
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF ION IRRADIATED CERAMIC INSULATORS -. S. J. Zinkle (Oak Ridge
NationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this studyis to summarize recentinformationthathas beenobtainedat ORNLon
themicrostructureof ion irradiatedceramicinsulators.

SUMMARY

Cross-section transmissionelectron microscopy was utilized to examine the radiation-induced
microstructuralchanges in A1203, MgO, Si3N4 and MgAI204 after irradiationwith a wide variety of
energetic ion beams. The relative influence of ionizing and displacive radiation was studied by
systematically varying the mass and energy of the bombardingions between 1 MeV H+ and 4 MeV Zr+
ions. The measured ion ranges were between 1 and 15%greaterthanthe rangescalculated by the TRIM
code, with the largest discrepancies occurringfor intermediatemass ions. The implanted ions exerted a
strong influence on the overall microstructural evolution of the irradiated ceramics. Numerous
microstructuralfeatures (e.g., amorphization,colloids) were producedin the implanted ion regions which
could not be produced in irradiated regions that were well separated from the implanted ions. The
microstructuralevolution in regions well separatedfromthe implanted ions was found to depend strongly
on themass and energy of the bombarding ion. Lightion irradiationproduceda significant enhancement in
point defect diffusion (evidenced by defect-freezones at the surfaceand adjacentto internaldefect sinks)
compared to heavy ion irradiationat the same damage rate. Similarly, irradiation with a given ion at a
higherflux generally producedan increasedamount of observablediffusion. In some cases such as 1 MeV
protonirradiation,observabledefect clustersdid not form. This suppressionin defect cluster formationis
attributedto the highamount of point defect recombinationassociated withionization enhanced diffusion
thatoccursduringenergetic light ion irradiation.

PROGRESSAND STATUS

Introducti_

Analytical electron microscopy is a powerful tool for investigating the effects of irradiationon
materials. 1 Cross-section transmission electron microscope (TEM) investigations on ion irradiated
specimens can provide a directmeasurementof the ion and damage ranges, and can also provide quantitative
microstructural information such as the presence of amorphous regions and the size, density and chemical
nature of defect aggregates. One of the useful features associated with ion irradiations is the ability to
systematically change the irradiation spectrum by appropriate selection of the ion mass and energy. Several
studies have shown that the macroscopic properties of ceramics are sensitive to variations in the ionizing
and displacive irradiation spectra.2-4 Unfortunately, there has been relatively little published information

to date on the effect of irradiation spectrumon the microstructural evolution in ceramic insulators.5"8

The present paper reviews recent information6"10 obtained at Oak Ridge National Laboratory
(ORNL) on the microstructureof ion-irradiated ceramics as determined by cross-section TEM. This paper
will ,.:oncentrate on the microstructural response to ion irradiation of two oxide ceramics with
predominantly ionic bonding, AI203 and MgAl204. A limited amount of results will also be summarized
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for ion irradiated MgO and Si3N4. In all cases, the irradiated microstructure was observed to be strongly
dependenton the irradiation spectrum (mass and energy of the irradiating ions). Ion energies greater than or
equal to 1 MeV were employed in these studies in order to allow the effects of displacement damage and
implanted ions (chemical effects) to be separated. As discussed later (Section 4), it was generally observed
that the microstructure of the irradiated regions was strongly affected by the implanted ions. Figure 1
shows the calculatedI 1 depth-dependent disFlacement damage and implanted ion profiles for MgAI204

(spinel) irradiated with 2 MeV AI+ ions. From this figure, it can be anticipated that implanted ion effects
would be maximized at irradiation depths between 1.0 and 1.6 lain, whereas displacement damage effects
without the influence of implanted ions could be obtained at irradiation depths less than 1.0 I_m.
Analytical electron microscopy was used to experimentally verify the location of the implanted ions in the
cross section specimens.

i

ExperimentalProcedures

Polycrystalline specimens of stoichiometric MgAI204 (Ceredyne, Inc.), AI20 3 (General Electric
Luealox or GTE Wesgo AL995), MgO (Ube Industries UMP) and Si3N4 (Kyocera SN733) were used in
the irradiation studies. The specimens were cut into dimensions of 3 mm diameter by 0.5 mm thickness,
mechanically polished with 0.3 pandiamond paste, and then irradiated in a 3x3 specimen array in the triple

ion beam Van de Graaf accelerator facility at ORNL. 12 The results summarized in this paper will be
confined to irradiation temperatures of 25 and 650'C (--0.15 and 0.4 TM, respectively for both AI203 and
MgAI204). Different sets of ceramic specimens were irradiated with ions of varying mass and energy,

ranging from 1 MeV H+ to 4 MeV Zr+ ions. Beam fluxes ranged from 0.2 to 60xlO 16 ions/m2.s, which
produced miclrangeionizing and displacement per atom (dpa) dose rates of 0.1 to 10 Gy/s and 10-6 to 10-3
dpa/s, respectively. The TRIM-90 computer program i3 was used to calculate the ionizing and
displacement damage doses. A sublattice-averaged threshold displacement energy of 40 eV was used to

ORNt..OWO Ql_l-10a20
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Fig. 1. Depth-dependent displacement damage energy density and implanted ion concentration for
ion-Lrracliatedspinel as determined from an EDEP-1(ref.1l) calculation.
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convert the damage energiesobtained fromTRIM to the modified Kinchin-Pease dpa value.14 This value
is intermediatebetween the measured15thresholddisplacement energies of 24 and 78 eV for the AI and O
sublattices in AI20 3 which were used in the TRIM calculations. Further details of the irradiation

conditions are given elsewhere.7,9
Following irradiation,cross-section TEM specimens were preparedusing standard techniques, 16

which consisted of gluing the specimens face to face with a mechanically polished nonirradiatedspecimen,
sectioning perpendicular to the irradiation surface, mechanical dimpling, and ion milling at room
temperatureor in a liquid nitrogen cooled stage (6 kV Ar+ ions, 15' sputtering angle) until perforation
occurred at the glued interface. Most of the TEM analysis was performed using a Philips CM12
microscope operating at 120 kV. Some analysis was also performed using a Philips EM400T field
emission gun microscope and a Philips CM30 microscope operating at 100 and 300 kV, respectively.
Microchemical information was obtained using an EDAX 9100 or 9900 energy dispersive X-ray
spectroscopy (EDS) system and a Gatan 666 parallel electron energy loss spectroscopy (PEELS) System
mounted on theelectron microscopes.

Comparisonof Ex_rjmental and CalculatedIon Ran_,s in AI2.Q3

The range of the implanted ions was experimentallymeasured in the irradiatedcross-section TEM
specimensby performingan EDS line scan that traversedthe irradiationregion [e.g., refs. 1,6]. The range
of light ions such as H and He was deduced from the location of cavities which precipitated out in the
implanted region. The measurementswere generally made on specimens irradiatedto fluences less than
5x1020 ions/m2 so that swelling associated with the irradiation and ion implantation was negligible.
Table 1 compares the results of the mean ion ranges calculated by the TRIM program with the
experimentallymeasured ion ranges in AI203. The agreementbetween the calculatedand measuredion
ranges is rather good for the light and heavy ions. The largest discrepancy between the calculated and
measuredvalues occurred formedium-lightions with incidentenergiesbetween 75 and 250 keV peratomic
mass unit(ainu), where the measured range was about 15%largerthan the calculated ion range. Similar
discrepanciesof this magnitudehave been reportedin numerousprevious studies on ion-irradiatedmetals
and ceramics. 1 The electronic stopping cross-sections of heavy ions (>4 amu) for the energy interval
between 25 and200 keV/amuwere determinedby a complex bridgingprocedurebetween the morereliable
low and high velocity regimes.17 Hence, the 15%discrepancy between the calculated and measured ion
ranges for the medium-weight MeV ions is most likely attributable to errors in the electronic stopping
powers used in the TRIM calculations.

MicrostructuralEffects AssociatedwithImplantedIons

The depth-dei_ndent microstructure observed in the irradiated cross-section ceramic specimens
generally showed an abrupt transition near the implanted ion region. Comparison between specimens
irradiated with the same ion species at different fluences7 and fluxes9 indicated that this difference in
microstructurecould not be attributable to differences in the total accumulated displacement damage or
damage rate. Figure 2 shows an example of metallic aluminum precipitate (colloid) formation which

occurred in the implanted ion region of MgAI204 following irradiation with 2 MeV A!+ ions to a fluence
of 5.1x1020 ions]m2 (ref. 18). The colloid formation was restrictedto the AI+ ion implanted region, and
the colloids grew and coarsened with increasing fluence.18 Colloid formation was not observed in the
irradiated regions outside of the implanted ion region even for fluences more than 7 times higher than
shown in Fig. 2. Colloid formation has also been observed in the ion implanted regions of spinel
irradiated with numerous other ions, including Mg and Fe.
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Table 1. Comparisonof Calculated13 andObservedIon Rangesin A1203

" Mean ProjectedRange (l_m)
EnergyPer

Nucleon measured
Ion Beam (keY/ainu) Calculated Measured range

................. calculated

I MeV H+ 1000 8.67 9.25 1.07

l MeV He+ 250 1.98 2.30 I. 16

3 MeV C+ 250 1.82 2.02 1.11

2.4 MeV Mg+ 100 1.42 1.63 I. 15

2 MeV AI+ 74 1.24 1.42 1.15

4 MeV Ar+ 100 1.36 1.56 1.15

3.6 MeV Fe++ 64 1.36 1.43 1.05

4 MeV Zr3+ 44 1.24 1.25 1.01

200 keV 3He+ 66 0.57 0.58 1.01 .

ALUMI_ ODLLOID$ ll_ SPXNEL IMPl,ktITED WI?H 5. lxtO 20 Alt/n 2

Fig. 2. Aluminum metal colloids produced in the ion-implanted region of MgAI204 after
irradiationwith 2 MeV AI+ ions to a fluence of 5.1x1020 ions/m2 at 650'C (centered dark field image
using the 222 spinel lattice reflection). The maximum implantedAI concentrationwas about2 at. %.
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A second phenomenon associated with implanted ions is amorphization. Previous studies
employing lower enerp,y ions (-200 keV) have noted thatchemical effects associated with the implanted
ions can be very effective for inducingamorphizationin ceramics such as A1203 duringroom temperature

irradiation. 19 Almost all of the amorphizationdata obtained on irradiatedceramics to date has been
obtained using ion energies <200 keV, and hence the implanted ion region completely overlaps the
irradiationregion. Figure 3 shows thecross-section microsuuctureof Si3N4 that was irradiatednear room

temperaturewith3.6 MeV Fe+ ions to a fluence of l.lxl020 ions/m2. An amorphousband about0.4
wide was formedin the Fe-implantedregion. Accordingto publisheddatausing low energy ions,20 Si3N4
can be amorphized during room temperatureirradiation for damage energy densities as low as 0.05
keV/atom (-0.5 dpa, assuminga displacementenergyof 40 eV). However, the Si3N4 specimen shown in
Fig. 3 remained crystalline in the damaged regionsoutside of tho implantedion region fordamage energy
densities in excess of 0.7 keV/atom. In this case, the amorphizationof Si3N4 can be directly linked to the
presence of the implantedFe atoms, which stabilize the displacement damage in a form that favors the
formationof an amorphousphase.

Figure4 shows an example of the dislocationmicrostructurethat was formed nearthe implanted ion
region in MgAI204 following irradiationwith 2.4 MeV Mg+ ions. The irradiatedregions far from the
implantedion region contained a moderatedensityof dislocation loops, with no networkdislocations. In
contrast,the implanted ion regioncontaineda m,_leratedensity of small precipitates (not shown in Fig. 4)
and tangled network dislocations, with very few dislocation loops. Similar pronouncedmicrostructural
differences attributableto implantedion effects were observedin MgAI204 specimens irradiatedwithAI+,

A A A '
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Fig. 3. Amorphous band produced in the ion-implanted region of Si3N4 during irradiation with 3.6
MeV Fe++ ions to a fluence of 1.1xl020 ions/m2 at room temperature. The maximum damage level and
implanted ion concentration in the ion-implanted region was about 10 dpa and 0.4 at. %, respectively.
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Fig. 4. Dislocation microstructure observed near the ion-implanted region of MgAI204 after
irradiation with 2.4 MeV Mg+ ions to a fluence of 1.4x1021 ions/m2 at 650"C. The irradiation flux was

: aboutl.Sx1017ions/m2-s.The maximum damagelevelandimplantedionconcentrationintheion-
implantedregionwasabout40dpaand5at.%,respectively.

At+, Fe+, and Zr+ ions. The microstructure of A1203 was somewhat less sensitive than MgAI204 to
implantedion effects. However, it appearsthat the microsuucturesin both cases are affectedby implanted
ions even when thebombarding species is chemically inert, suchas He+ andha"+ ions.

Effect of Irradiation$t_.,ctrumon MicrostructuralEvolution

Figure 5 shows the cross-section microstructure of spinel irradiatedwith 3.6 MeV Fe+ ions to a
peak damage level of 10 dpa at 650"C. The dominant microstructuralfeature observed in the irradiated
region is a moderate to high density of interstitialdislocationloops. The microstructureproduced by this
ion irradiationcondition is qualitatively similar to the microstructurereported fer spinel irradiatedwith
fission neutronsat comparabletemperaturesand damage levels.5,21,22 The density of loops formed in the
Fe+ ion irradiatedmaterialwas somewhat higher than for neutronirradiatedspinel (and the loop size was
smaller), which is expectedsince thedamageratefor the ion irradiatedspecimenswas more than two orders
of magnitudehigher than the fission neutroncases. The midrangemicrostructureof spinel irradiatedwith 4
MeV Zr+ ions was found to be similar to the Fe+ irradiatedspecimens (both irradiatedat damage rates ~
10-4 dpa/s).
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Fig. 5. Depth-dependentmicrostructureof MgAI204 irradiatedwith 3.6 MeV Fe+ ions to a fluence
of 1.1xl020 ions]m2 at 650"C. The irradiation flux was about 5x1015 Fc/m2-s. The maximumdamage
level and implanted ion concentration in the ion-implanted region was about 10 dpa and 0.4 at. %,
respectivdy.

Figure 6 shows the cross-section microstructureof spinel irradiatedwith 2 MeV AI+ ions to a peak
damage level of 14 dpa at 650'C. 7 A defect-free region was present for depths up to 0.4 I./mfrom the
surface. The microstructureat intermediatedepths was similarto the Fe+ ion irradiationcase, consistingof'
prismatic interstitial dislocation loops lying on {111} and {110} habit planes with Burgers vectors
predominandy of the type a/4<110> (ref. 7). The microstructurein the implanted AI region (1.3 to 1.8
pro) contained a mixtureof small colloids and networkdislocations. Irradiationwith 2 MeV Al+ ions to
seven times higher fluence than Fig. 6 resulted in a very similar depth-dependent microstructure--defect
cluster formation was not observed within 0.4 _ of the irradiated surface even though this region was

subjected to a displacement damage dose in excess of 20 dpa.7
The defect-free region was observed not only at the irradiated surface, but also adjacent to internal

point defect sinks such as grain boundaries7,23 and sintering pores. These observations demonstrate that
the microstructural dependence on irradiation spectrum is a bulk effect, as opposed to an irradiated surface
effect. Figure 7 shows an example of a depth-dependent defect-free region adjacent to a grain boundary in

spinel irradiated with 2 MeV AI+ ions at 650'C.7 The width of the defect-free zone adjacent to the grain
boundary decreased with increasing depth. Possible causes for this depth-dependent behavior will be
discussed in Section 5.3.

Irradiation of spinel with lower mass energetic ions produced progressively wider defect-free regions
near the irradiated surface. Figure 8 shows the microstructure of spinel irradiated with 1 MeV He+ ions at
650'C. There was no observable defect cluster formation for irradiated depths up to 2 Ixm, despite
displacement damage levels in excess of 0.1 dpa in this region. Examination of MgAI204 specimens
irradiated to an order of magnitude higher fluence produced similar results. 8 Defect clusters were also not

observed in spinel irradiated with 3 MeV C+ or 1 MeV H+ at 650°C except in the implanted ion region.8,9
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DEI_Yd-DEPENDENT NI_STRU_ OF SPINEL IRRADIATED AT 650 C

Fig. 6. Depth-dependentmicrostructureof MgAI204 irradiatedwith2 MeV AI+ ions to a fluence of

5x1020 ions/m2 at 650"C. The irradiationflux was about 1.1x1017 ions/m2-s. The maximum damage
level and implanted ion concentration in the ion-implanted region was about 14 dpa and 2 at. %,
respectively.

DEFE_-_E ZONE AT GRAIN BOUNDARY IN IRRADIATED SPINEL

Fig. 7. Depth-dependent microstructureof MgAI204 in the vicinity of a grainboundaryfollowing
irradiationwith 2 MeV Al+ ions to a fluence of 5x1020 ions/m2 at 650"C. The irradiationflux was about

l.lxl017 ic_/m2-s and themaximum damagelevel was about 14 dpa.
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CROSS-SECTION NICROSTRU_ OF SPINEL
FOLLOWING 1-MeV He + IRRADIATION

Fig. 8. Depth-dependent microstructure of MgAI204 irradiated with 1 MeV He+ ions to a fluence
of lxl021 ions/m2 at 650°C. The irradiation flux was about 4x1016 ions/m2-s. The maximum damage
level and implanted ion concentration in the ion-implanted region was about 2.1 dpa and 5 at. %,
respectively.

Low fluence irradiation experiments on spinel irradiated with heavy ions such as Ar, Fe and Zr indicated
that the threshold dose for prodacing observable defect clusters in MgAI204 was about 0.1 dpa at 650'C.9
The near-surface damage levels achieved in the light ion irradiation experiments performed on spinel were
generally in excess of 1 dpa, without any observable defect cluster formation. This indicates that
dislocation loop formation is strongly suppressed by some mechanism during irradiation with energetic
light ions. Defect-free regions were also observed near the irradiation surface in spinel irradiated with light
ions at room temperature. In some cases, a very low density of large dislocation loops were observed in
the nominally "defect-free" region adjacent to the surface. This suggests that the absence of observable
defect clusters is due to difficulties in dislocation loop nucleation, as opposed to a reduction in defect
production.

Aluminum oxide was less sensitive than spinel to variations in the irradiation spectrum (mass and
energy of bombarding ion). The microstructure of A1203 irradiated with ions more massive than He
showed very little dependence on depth or irradiation temperature between 25 and 650'C (0.15 to 0.4 TM).
The dominant microstructural feature was a very high density of small dislocation loops lying on the basal

and prism habit planes.7,23 Figure 9 shows the depth-dependent microstructure of alumina irradiated with
1 MeV He+ ions at 650'C. Dislocation loops were observed throughout the irradiated region, in contrast
to the defect-free microstructure observed in spinel irradiated under the same conditions (Fig, 8). However,
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF AI203 FOLLOWING IRRADIATION
WITH I-MeV He + IONS TO ixl022 lle+/m2 AT 650 C
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Fig. 9. Depth-dependent microstructureof A1203 irradialedwith 1 MeV He+ ions to a fluence of

lxl022 ions/m2 at 650"C. The irradiationflux was about 4x1017 ions/m2-s. The maximum damage
level and implanted ion concentration in the ion-implanted region was about 21 dpa and 50 at. %,
respectively.

the size of the loops was somewhat larger and the loop densitywas reduced in the 1 MeV He+ ion irradiated
A1203 specimen compared to A1203 irradiatedwith heavier ions at the same temperatureand damage
role.7-9

Dislocation loop formation was dramatically reduced in A1203 irradiated with 1 MeV protons. As
shown in Fig. 10, observable defect cluster formation did not occur in AI203 irradiated with a high flux of

1 MeV H+ ions except in the vicinity of the implanted ion region. The displacement damage level in the
defect-free region varied between 0.1 and 0.3 dpa. This damage level is in excess of the threshold dose to
form observable defect clusters in A1203, which was experimentally determined from low fluence studies

performed with heavier ions such as He and Ar to be <0.05 dpa at 650'C. 9

Possible Physical Causes OfThe IrradiationSr_.cu'umEffect

The absenceof observabledislocationloopsin thespinelandaluminaspecimensirradiatedwith
energeticlightionsissomewhatdifficulttorationalizefroma displacementdamageperspective.Thefact
thatdislocationloopswerenotobservedin thenearsurfaceregionin MgAI204 irradiatedwith2 MeV AI+

ionsto damagelevelsin excessof 25 dpa7 suggeststhatthedefectfreeregionis notsimplydueto a shift
in thethresholddoseto formobservabledefectclustersduringlightionirradiation.Instead,somefeature
associatedwith lightion irradiationappearsto effectivelysuppressdislocationloopnucleation.Table2
summarizesthe widthsof thedefect-freeregionsobservedadjacentto thesurfacein MgAI204 irradiated
with ionsof differentmasses.The denudedzonewidth generallyincreasedwith decreasingmassof the
bombardingion, until defectclusterswereonly observedin the implantedion regionsof the irradiated
specimens.

The mean energy of the primary knock on atoms (PKAs) created by collisions between the
incident ion and lattice atoms is lower for light ions compared to heavy ion and neutronirradiations.
Hence, one might speculate that the lackof dislocationloops in the light ion irradiatedspecimens might be
associated with a threshold PKA energy for nucleating defect clusters in the displacement cascade.
However, themeanPKA energyfora given ion is highest nearthe surfaceof the irradiatedspecimen,since
this corresponds to the maximumincident ion energy. Therefore,the preferentialabsence of observable
defectclusters in the near-surfaceregionsof the light ion irradiatedspecimens (andthe depth dependenceof
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MICROSTRUCTURE OF AI203 FOLLOWING IRRADIATION
WITH l-MeV H+ IONS TO 1.7x1022 H+/m 2 AT 650 C
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Fig. 10. Depth-dependent microstructure of AI203 irradiated with 1 MeV H+ ions to a fluence of

1.7x1022 ions/m2 at 650°C. The irradiation flux was about 6xl017 ions/m2-s. The maximum damage
level and implanted ion concentration in the ion-implanted region was about 3 dpa and 60 at. %,
respectively.

Table 2. Width of Defect-Free RegionsNear the Surface of Ion-Irradiated MgAI204

(650°C, 10-6 to It" dpa/s, 105 to 107Gy/s). The calculated13ratio ,_fthe electronic to nuclear stopping
power at the den d zone boundary is also shown.

Calculated Se/Sn at
Ion DenudedZone Width DenudedZone Boun_ry

3.6 MeV Fe++ 0.45 lam 7

4 MeV Ar+ 0.1 _tm 30

2 MeV AI+ 0.4 l.tm 15

2.4 MeV Mg+ 0.8 ILtm 10

3 MeV C+ 1.9 I.tm ~10

1MeV He+ 2.1 I.tm ~10

1 MeV H+ 10 I.tm ~10

denuded zones adjacent to_gminboundaries, Fig. 7) cannot be directly attributable to PKA spectrum effects.
Kinoshita and coworkers5,_, 25 have shown that direct in-cascade formation of observable defect clusters is
very difficult in ceramics such as MgO, AI203 and MgAI204. Their studies indicated that dislocation loop
nucleation in these ceramics occurred via simple point defect accumulation.
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A more likely explanation for the suppression in dislocation loop formation in the light ion
irradiatedceramics is the low nuclearstoppingpower of light ions. The calculated13 energytransferredto
recoil atoms per unitdepth in A1203 is about 300 eV/nm for3.6 MeV Fe+ ions versusabout 0.04 eV/nm

for 1 MeV H+ ions. Therefore, heavy ion irradiationproducesa relatively dense spatial concentrationof
displacementdamagewhich is favorablefor inducingthenucleationof dislocationloops. Since the nuclear
stopping power increases as the incident ions begin to slow down, dislocation loop nucleation should
become increasingly favorablewith increasingdepth. This mechanism is thereforein accordancewith the
defect free region being mainly observed at the specimen surface. However, it is notpossible to define a
unique critical value of the nuclear stopping power that can describe the width of the defect free zones
observed for the various ion irradiationconditions (Table 2). For example, dislocation loops were not
observed in the near-surfaceregions of MgAI204 irradiatedwith He, C, Mg and AI ions even for nuclear
stoppingpowers in excess of 50 eV/nm. On theother hand, dislocation loops were observed nearthe end
of range in 1 MeV proton irradiatedMgAi20 4, which has a maximum nuclear stopping power of ~1
eV/nm. Of course, it is possible that the loop formationnear the end of range of the proton irradiated
specimens was assisted by implanted ion effects. Nevertheless, the widths of the denudedzones observed
near the surface of MgAI204 specimens irradiatedwith Fe, AI, Mg, C and He ions cannot be directly
correlatedwith the respective depth-dependentnuclearstopping powers.

Considerationof ionizing radiationeffects associated with the light ion irradiationsyields another
likely explanationfor the absenceof observabledefect clusters. There is considerableevidence thationizing
radiationcanenhance the diffusivitiesof pointdefects inceramic insulators.26"28 This ionization-enhanced
diffusion (IED) could promote the recombination of vacancies and interstitials, and thereby reduce the
supersaturation of point defects to a level where dislocation loop nucleation would not occur to any
significant extent. Several authors have derived the point defect profiles in the presence of a one-
dimensional sink.7,29, 30 A schematic drawing of the variation of the interstitial concentration in the
vicinity of a sink is shown in Fig. 11. Dislocation loop nucleationis suppressedin the region adjacent to
the defect sink due to the low interstitialsupersaturation. The quantitative width of the defect-free zone
depends on the relative importance of interstitialannihilationat sinks versus matrix recombinationwith
vacancies, and also on experimental variables such as the damage rate and interstitial diffusivity.7
Comparison of the experimental defect-free zone widths at grainboundaries and at the surface with the
theoretical expressions indicates that the pointdefect diffusivities must be very high duringenergetic light
ion irradiation.

LOOP FORMATION IN AL203 IRRADIATED
WITH I-MeV PROTONS AT A LOW FLUX

•
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Fig. 11. Schematic of the point defect concentration profile in the vicinity of a planar sink. Defect
free zones are created adjacent to the sink due to the low point defect supersaturation.
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Figure 12 shows the calculated13 depth-dependent ratio of the energy transferred to electrons
(electronic stopping power) to the energy transferred to recoil lattice atoms (nuclear stopping power) for
various ions incident on an A1203 target. This ratio is approximately proportional to the amount of
ionization per displaced atom (it is not exactly proportional since ionization events induced by the recoiling
target atoms need to be subtracted from the nuclear stopping power to yield the damage energy, which is
proportional to the number of Kinchin-Pease displacements). It can be seen from Fig. 11 that the
electronic to nuclear stopping power (ENSP) ratio is highest for light ions, and the ratio decreases with
increasing depth. In other words, energetic light ions are very effective in producing large amounts of
ionization per unit of displacement damage. The decrease in the ENSP ratio with increasing depth is
mainly due to the rapid increase in the nuclear stopping power as the ion slows down. It would be
anticipated from Fig. 12 that the degree of ionization-enhanced diffusion would steadily decrease with
increasing depth from the ion-irradiated surface. This behavior is very similar to the observed depth
dependence of the defect-free region adjacent to grain boundaries in ion-irradiated MgAI204 (Fig. 7).

Table 2 compares the experimentally observed defect-free zone widths near the surfaces of ion
irradiated MgAI204 with the calculated ENSP ratios at the boundary of the defect-free zone. Whereas the
width of the defect-free zone varied by about a factor of 100 depending on the ion irradiation condition, the
ENSP ratio at the defect-free zone boundary was approximately 10 in all cases. This empirical correlation
suggests that observable defect aggregates do not form in spinel during irradiation at 650"C if the ENSP
ratio is greater than about 10 (due to increased point defect recombination stimulated by ionization enhanced
diffusion).

Table 3 summarizes the approximate upper bounds of the ENSP ratios for observable defect cluster
formation in AI203, MgO, and MgAI204. These critical ENSP ratios were derived by comparing the
experimental defect-free zone widths and the calculated depth-dependent ratio of the electronic to nuclear
stopping powers for various ions. Alumina was relatively insensitive to ionizing radiation effects--defect
cluster formation was not suppressed unless the ENSP ratio was greater than about 1000. This high ENSP
ratio was only achieved with 1 MeV protons. Magnesia exhibited intermediate sensitivity to ionizing
radiation, with a critical ENSP ratio of about 500. These critical ENSP ratios were obtained at an

irradiation temperature of 650"Cand damage rates between 10-6 and 10-4 dp_s. It is uncertain if these
critical ENSP ratios also hold at other temperatures and damage rates.
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Fig. 12. Depth-dependen: ratio of the electronic to nuclear stopping power for various energetic ions
incident on an A1203 tat'get,as calculated by the TRIM-90 computer code.13
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Table 3. Upperlimit of the ratioof the electronic to nuclearstoppingpower (ENSP) forobservable defect
clusterformationduringsingle ion irradiationat650'C, 10-6 to 10-4 dpa/s.

A1203 .......... MgO ,, MgAl204 ,

,,, 1,oo0,,, soo- ooo 1o

Effect of IrradiationFlux

A limited study of flux effects for a fixed ion mass and energy was performedin conjunctionwith
the irradiationspectrumstudy.8,9 The microstructuralobservationsindicatethat the absolute magnitudeof
the ionizing flux can influencethe size anddensity of dislocation loops. The general effect of increased
irradiationflux was to cause a decrease in the loop density andan increasein the loop size, which supports
the concept of increased point defect diffusivities at the higher ion fluxes. Similar evidence of reduced
densities andlargerloops at high ion beam fluxes was recentlyreportedforspinel specimens irradiatedwith
4 MeV Ar+ ions.23 Figure 13 shows the microstructureof A1203 irradiatedwith a low flux (6xl016
ions/m2-s) of 1 MeV protonsat 650"C. A moderatedensity of observabledislocation loops were produced
at intermediatedepths, even though the total accumulateddose at these depthswas only about0.01 dpa. In
contrast, irradiationof A1203 at an orderof magnitude higher flux did not produce any observable defect
clusters in the midrange region for damage levels up to 0.1 dpa (Fig. 10). This observation is consistent
with the proposed interpretationthat high fluxes of ionizing radiationsuppressdislocation loop nucleation
by promotingincreasedpointdefect recombinationas a resultof ionizationenhanced diffusion.

Since the beam fluxes employed in thepresentexperimentweremoderatelyhigh (-lxl017 ions/m2-
s), it is important to consider the possibility of beam heating effects on the experimental results. The
localized energy deposition near the surface was between 0.1 and 10 MGy/s (0.1 to 10 kW/g), and the
heating rate decreased with increasing depth. If the local temperaturenear the surface was increased
comparedto deeperirradiatedregionsdue to this dcposiw.zlheat,thendefect free regionscould becreated near
theLrradiatedsurfacesimply becauseof the higher localized temperature.However, it is easy to show that
the temperature drop across an irradiatedregion of 2 gm depth would only be -10 -2 'C in AI20 3 for
heating rates of 10 MGy/s. This calculation is supported by experimental results obtained on A1203
which cannotbe explained by beam heating: Dislocation loops were observedin the nearsurface regionsof
A1203 specimens irradiatedat 650"Cwith high fluxes of He, Mg and At ions (localized heating ratesof
about 10 MGy/s), but were absent in the A1203 specimens irradiatedwith a high flux of 1 MeV protons
which deposited3 MGy/s in the near-surfaceregion.

P_isr,aman

The empirical correlation summarized in Table 3 is supported by previous irradiation studies
performed on these 3 ceramics. Dislocationloop formationhas not been observed in spinel irradiatedwith
1 MeV electronsover a wide rangeof temperaturesanddamage levels,31-33 whereas defect clusterscanbe

created in A1203 and MgO duringelectron irradiation.24,33,34 Similarly, irradiation of spinel with 3
MeV protons to damage levels in excess of 0.1 dpa produced no observable defect clusters at 600'C. 35
Both the electronand protonirradiationswouldcreatea highly ionizingradiationenvironment(ENSP ratio
greater than I000), which should effectively suppress dislocation loop nucleation in spinel according to
Table 3. The electron irradiationresultson MgOandAI203 have a slight discrepancywith Table 3, since
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LOOP FORMATION IN AL203 IRRADIATED
WITH 1-MeV PROTONS AT A LOW FLUX
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Fig. 13. Depth-dependent microstructure of AI20 3 irradiated with 1 MeV H+ ions to a fluence of

1.5x1021 ions/m2 at 650°C. The irradiation flux was about 6x1016 ions/m2-s. Note the presence of
dislocation loops in the midrange region (-2 lam depth), where the damage level was only about 0.01 dpa.

defect clusters were observed in these materials during HVEM irradiation even though the associated ENSP
ratio for 1 MeV electrons is > 1000. This difference may be due to thin foil or damage rate effects, and
requires further study.

Several studies have noted that spinel is more resistant to defect cluster formation during fission
neutron irradiation than alumina and magnesia.5,36 The irradiation environment in a fission reactor
corresponds to a ENSP ratio of about 20 (ref. 37). This value is above the critical ENSP ratio for spinel
determined from the ion irradiations (Table 3), but below the critical values for alumina and magnesia.
This would suggest that fission reactor irradiation represents a moderately high ionizing radiation
environment to spinel, and that the observed resistance to defect cluster formation may be due to ionization-
enhanced recombination of point defects. Structural vacancies which are often present in spinel due to
nonstoichiometry 33 may be favorable sites for ionization-enhanced point defect recombination. An
alternative possible explanation for the observed radiation resistance of MgAI204 is based on the large
number of interstitials (minimum of 7) which must be present to form the nucleus of a dislocation
1oop.5,21,31,36 Recent studies have also shown that the a/6<l 11>{I 11} dislocation loops that initially
form in spinel are unstable when exposed to ionization-rich radiation such as 1 MeV electrons.5,24, 33
This difficulty in forming stable dislocation loop nuclei could explain why spinel is much more sensitive
to irradiation spectrum effects compared to MgO and A1203.

Several previous studies have found that the radiation-induced changes in oxide ceramics are
dependent on the irradiation spectrum. The most extensive study to date on spectrum effects was performed
by EerNisse, Arnold and coworkers on Sit2 and AI203 (ref. 2-4). Energetic light ions such as H+ and

He+ (which produce large amounts of ionization compared todisplacement damage) produced less volume
swelling per dpa in AI203 compared to heavier ions. In addition, the volume expansion induced by the
heavy ion irradiation could be relieved by subsequent electron or proton irradiation. Walker38 reported
similar annealing of volumetric swelling for Bet that was irradiated with fission neutrons and subsequently
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irradiated with 1 MeV electrons. Irradiationof BeO with electronsalone did not produceany significant
change in lattice pa,'_'neter. It was suggested that electron irradiationenhanced the mobility of point
defects, which led to enhanced point defect recombination. Kinoshita and coworkers 24,33 have recently
shown thatsmalldislocation loops produced in MgAI204 by Ar+ ion and neutronirradiationdisappeared
duringsubsequentelectronirradiation.

Furtherwork is needed to identify the physical mechanism responsible for the microstructural
dependenceon irradiationspectrum. The most likely mechanism appearsto be associated with ionization
enhanced diffusion. Irradiation-assisteddissolution of interstitial loop nuclei5 may also be playing an
importantrole. Dual beam irradiationexperimentshave recently been initiatedl 0 in an attemptto further
the understandingof the importanceof ionizingradiation. Spinel specimens were irradiatedat 650"Cwith
either 3.6 MeV Fe+ ions alone, or with simultaneousbeams of 3.6 MeV Fe+ and 1 MeV He+ ions. 10

For the dual beam irradiations,the displacementdamagewas nearlyentirely due to the Fe+ ions, whereas
ionizing radiationwas providedmainlyby the He+ ions. The midrangeregion of the dualbeam specimens
was observed to be qualitativelysimilar to the single Fe+ ion beam specimens (both containinga moderate
density of _slocation loops), even though the averageENSP ratio for the dual beam specimens was about
30. Other_esearchers39 have recentlyreportedsimilarresults: Global-averagedENSP ratiosas high as 60
did notaffect the defect clusterformationprocess in spinelsimultaneously irradiatedwith 1MeV electrons
and 30 keY Ar+ ions.39 According to the empirical relation derived from the single ion irradiation
experiments (Table 3), dislocation loop formation should have been suppressedin spinel in both sets of
dualbeam experiments10,39 since the overall ENSP ratio was greaterthan 1O.

In the single ion beam experiments used to derive Table 3, most of the ionization was generally
produced in close proximityto the displacementdamagesince the same incident ion beam was responsible
for both aspects of the radiationdamage. In the dualbeamexperiments,10,39 the ionizationintroducedby
the He+ ion andelectronbeamswas uniformly distributedwhereas the displacementdamageintroducedby
the Fe+ and Ar+ ion beams was mainly produced in spatiallydiscrete collision cascades. Therefore, the
localized ENSP ratio in the vicinity of the Fe+ and Ar+ ion collision cascades would be less than the
global averagedENSP ratio.The dualbeam experimentalresults suggest that the macroscopicENSP ratio
is not the appropriateparameterfor analyzing irradiationspectrumeffects when spatially localized collision
cascades arepresentalong with a uniform backgroundof ionizing radiation. A simplecalculationprovides
furtherillustrationof this point: The energyassociated with an energeticPICA(~10 keV) is nearlyequally
divided between ionizationand displacements within a spatiallylocalized region of typical dimension~ 10
nm. The localized ionizing radiation associated with the 10 keV PICAin AI20 3 amounts to about 2x105
Gy (assuming a displacement cascade volume of ~10xl0xl0 rim). Doubling this amount of localized
ionizing radiationduringa dualbeam experimentwouldrequireabout0.1 s of simultaneousirradiationwith
a high flux (lxl017 ions/m2-s) of 1 MeV He+ ions, which is a very long time compared to the typical
lifetime of a displacement cascade of < 1 ns. According to the published40 point defect diffusion data

(Di--4xl0 "6 m2/s at 650"Cin MgO), interstitialscould migrate more than 50 IJJnin this period of time.
This suggests that simultaneous ionizing radiation would not have a large influence on the defect
microsln_tureIm3ducedby energeticdisplacementcascades.

CONCLUSIONS

The ion ranges calculated by the TRIM programare reasonably accurate for the low and high
_g power regimes. However, the calculatedion rangesat intermediateenergies (50 to 200 keV/amu)
areabout 15% less thanthe experimentalion ranges. Thisdiscrepancyis apparentlydue to slight errorsin
the inletpolatedelectronicstopping powersl7 between the low and high velocity regimes.

Implantedions generally have a dominantrole in the microstructuralevolution of ceramics. The
lncc,esses of defectaggregateformation andamorphizationarestrongly dependenton the concentrationand
chemical natureof theimplantedion. Implantedioneffects canbe observedeven forsupposedly "inert" ion
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species such as He and Ar. High energy (> 1 MeV) ion irradiationsare essential for examining the relative
influence of displacement damage and implanted ion effects.

Irradiation spectrum (and to a lesser extent, flux) has a pronounced effect on the microstructural
evolution of irradiated ceramics. Dislocation loop nucleation is very difficult in ceramics irradiated with
light ions. The main implication of this finding is that light ion irradiation results in general cannot be
correlated with heavy ion or neutron irradiation results according to displacement damage (dpa) or absorbed
dose (Gy). The physical mechanism respoasible for this suppression of defect cluster formation is
uncertain, although ionization enhanced diffusion, nuclear stopping power effects, and radiation-assisted
dissolution of dislocation loop n_lei are likely causes.
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ISSUES RELATED TO MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF NEUTRON-IRRADIATED CERAMICS --
F. W. Clinard, Jr. (Los Alamos National Laboratory),W. Dienst (KfK Karlsmhe), and E. H. Farnum (Los
Alamos NationalLaboratory)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this work is to review the mechanical behavior of neutron-irradiatedceramics,
identifymajor issuesrelatedto degradationeffects, andrecommendfuturestudiesneededto select appropriate
ceramics foruse in a fusion reactorenvironment.

SUMMARY

Ceramicswill be used for a numberof applicationsin fusion devices, wheretheirdielectric properties,
high strength, refractoriness,or low activation characteristicsarerequired. In all cases startingmechanical
propertiesmustbe adequate to preservestructuralintegrity,and thematerialmusttolerateirradiationdamage
without undue degradation. A review of the irradiationresponse of fourprototypical candidate ceramics
shows thatsignificant deteriorationof mechanical properties canbe expected for most applicationsin ITER.
Futurestudies are identified that will establish the basis for specifying developing ceramics that can meet
the needs of ITERand subsequentfusion reactor concepts.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Ceramics are specified for a numberof applications in the intense neutron flux of advanced fusion
devices such as the InternationalThermonuclear Experimental Reactor (ITER). Included are electrical
insulators for lightly-shielded magnets, toroidalcurrentbreaks,rf heating systems, neutral beam injectors,
diagnostic devices, and insulating coatings forsuppression of MHD forces in liquid metal-cooled blankets.
In addition, ceramicoptical componentsarerequiredfor some diagnostic systems. Further,ceramics may be
specified for firstwall protectionor forstructuralapplications where low activation characteristicsand good
high-temperatureperfcmnaw,e arerequired.

For all of these applications adequate resistanceto radiation-induced mechanical failure during the
design lifetime is a necessity. Such failure can result fromdimensional changes or a reduction of strength
resulting fromdisplacementof lattice ions and their subsequentaggregation. Thus the issues addressedhere
fall into the broadcategoriesof swelling, reductionof strength, and the microstructuralalterationsthatcause
suchdegradation.

The diversity of applications forceramics in fusion reactorsimplies that there is a wide choice among
candidate materials,and that is indeed thecase. In orderto keep this discussion of materials behaviorwithin
bounds, we focus on four candidatematerials, A1203, MgAl204, SiC and SiO2, assessing the response of
each to neutron irradiation. Taken together, the behavior of this set of materials is illustrative as to the
types of damageresponse that can be expected formost ceramics in fusion applications.

NeutronDamaee in FourCandidateCeramics

A1203

A1203 is probably themost commonly-specified ceramic insulator where good structural and electrical
performance are required. With respect to fusion requirements, this material in either its polycrystalline
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form(alumina) or single-crystal form(sapphire)is a candidateformost applications. The crystalstructure
of this ceramic is hexagonal. The greatestshortcomingof A1203 with respect to fusion applicationsis its
relatively high sensitivity to neutrondamage.

Irradiationof thisceramicto a fluenceof 2x1026 n/m2 nearroom temperatureresults in near-isotropic
swelling on the orderof 2 voi.% [1]; such growth is believed to result primarilyfrom accumulationof
point defects. Irradiationat highertemperaturesleads to greaterswelling, withmost of the growthbeing in
the c-axis direction (Fig.l). This behavior has been shown to result from preferential aggregation of
displaced atoms in interstitial loops having Burgers vectors that contribute primarily to growth
perpendicularto basalplanes[2].

This preference forc-axis dilation leads to macroscopic distortionof single crystals, and can present
problems in developing mounting systems for sapphire windows for diagnostic applications. This
behavior also presents problems for the polycrystalline form, in which each grain grows anisotropicaUy.
As a resultaluminairradiatedatelevated temperaturescan suffera buildupof internal strains,in _ome cases
leading to grainboundarymicrocrackingor separation.[1,2].

Strengthof ceramicsis representedby the relationship

o =const. (E y)ll21(c)112=const. Kc/(C)112,

where o = fracturestrength,E = Young's modulus, y = fractureenergy, c = critical flaw size, and Kc -
fracture toughness. The grain boundarymicrocracking or separation observed in alumina represents an
increase in flaw size, andcan therefore lead to weakening unless other flaws (e.g., those from fabrication)
dominate. This equationdoes not take into account internal stresses, which for alumina will result both
from anisotropic thermal contractionupon cooling from the sintering temperatureand from anisotropic
swelling; such stresseswill have a weakeningeffect on this ceramic.

Fracture toughnessis affectedby interactionof propagatingcracks with the damage microstructure.
As mentioned earlier, irradiationnear room temperature results primarily in the accumulation of point
defects. Irradiationto a fluenceof 2x1026 n/m2 at430 K leads to formationof a densearrayof small loops
[2]. Exposure to a similar fluence at 925 and 1100 K induces a microstructure consisting of dense
dislocationnetworks(formedby the interactionof interstitialloops) and aligned voids [2].

Fracture toughness of sapphirehas been found to be doubled by irradiationat 1100 K, an effect
attributedto interactionof the cracktip with voids of diameter9 um [3]. Results for sapphireandtwo other
ceramics (AIN and SiC) after irradiationto fluences up to 4x1026 n/m2 at moderate to high temperatures
also show increases,althoughof a lessermagnitude[4]

Room-temperature strength measurements on single-crystal A1203 exhibit considerable variation.
This material showed a moderate decreaseof strength afterirradiationto 2x1025 n/m2 at 373-388 K [4] and
a similar decrease after a fluence of 2x1026 n/m2 at 673-873 K [5] (Fig. 2); however, no significantchange
was observed after irradiationat 680 and 815 K [6]. Itis unfortunatethat no results areavailable at higher
temperatureswhere void formationhasbeen reported.

PolycrystallineAI203 irradiatedto 2x1025 n/m2 at 373-388 K showed a moderate decreaseof strength
[4]. Thatresult is consistent with strength losses reportedforothergrades of alumina irradiatedto tentimes
higher fluence at 673-873 K [5] (Fig. 2) andis similar to results foranother alumina after2x1026 n/m2 at
660 K [7]. In contrast,Colin [8] foundan 80% strength loss aftera fluence of 5xlO25 n/m2 at 823 K.

The role of grain size in determining extent of strength loss in alumina has not yet been resolved:
Wilks et al. [9] presented calculations indicating that a fine grainsize should lessen internalstrains and
postpone microcrackingto higher fluences, and Keilholtzet al. [1] found thattheir finest-grainedmaterial
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was most resistant to grainboundarycracking. On the other hand, Dienst [5] saw no major difference in
damageresponsebetween materialsof grainsize 0.9 and 8 microns.

MgAI204

Magnesium aluminate spinel is an electrically-insulatingceramic with reasonablygood mechanical
properties,and is usablein most applicationsforwhich AI203 is a candidatematerial. The greatestvirtue
of MgAI204 is its good performance underneutronirradiation.

Spinel is for the most part a low-swelling ceramic. Dimensional changes are near-zero for both
single-crystal and polycrystalUnematerial afterirradiationto fluences on the order of lxl026 n/m2 [2], with
the exception of 0.8 vol.% swelling at 430 K [10] and 0.2 to 1.6 vol.% at 925-1100 K [2]; both of the
exceptions are for the polycrystalline form. Recent measurements on single-crystal and polycrystalline
material irradiatedat temperatures of 658, 678, and 1023 K to fluences as high as 24x1026 n/m2 have
shown thatdimensional stabilityextends even to thathigh damagelevel [11].

It has been proposed that the characteristic low swelling of spinel is attributable to predominant
recombinationof point defects rather thantheiraggregation;the open crystalstructurewith its large number
of structural vacancies, along with the capability to intermix the site occupancy of Mg and AI ions, may
also play a role in the dimensional stability of this ceramic [2]. Further,the fact that spinel has a cubic
crystal structuremeans that anisotropic swelling is notan issue in this material.

The most common response of spinel in either single-crystal or polycrystalline form to neutron
irradiationis to exhibit strengthening [4,6,7,10] (Fig. 2). However, it must be pointed out that Colin [8]
found a large decrease of strength in his spinel material. It has been proposed [6] that the strengthening
behavior results from impedance of crack propagationby the damage microstructure, specifically by the
intense strain fields around interstitial dislocation loops. Another explanation for the observed
strengthening has been suggested, namely the blunting of atomically-sharp tips of pre-existing flaws by
displacementdamage[12].

The damage microstructure of polycrystaUine spinel differs from that in single-crystal material in
ways thatmay explain the lesser strengtheningobserved in thepolycrystallineform [6]. After irradiationat
430 K [10] and 660 K [7], areas near the grainboundaries are found to be denuded of the characteristic
interstitial loops that are foundwithin the grains. Such a damagemicrostructuremay induce misfit stresses
neargrainboundariesthatwork against theinherentstrengtheningeffect thatapparentlyoperates in the bulk
material.

SiC

Silicon carbide is a high-strengthceramic. In most forms this material is a semiconductor ratherthan
an insulator, and therefore its principal use for fusion reactors is as a structural material. Possible
applications include use as first wall protection, as reflectors in diagnostic systems, and as structural
members wheregood high-temperature mechanical properties and/or low nuclear activation are desired. SiC
is available in either the alpha (hexagonal crystal structure) or beta (cubic) form.

The swelling behavior of pyrolytic beta SiC from room temperature to 1313 K has been characterized
by Price [13,14]. Swelling of this cubic material exhibited saturation between lxl024 and 4x1025 n/m2,
and decreased from 3 vol. % at the lowest temperature to near zero at the highest. Lack of a difference
between macroscopic linear expansion and lattice parameter expansion implied that most of the swelling
was due to the creation of point defects or small clusters. Work by others [6] subsequently showed that
swelling in beta-SiC irradiated to 2x1026 rdm2 at 680 K was of the same magnitude as that reported by
Price [13], thus demonstrating that saturation persists at least up to that fluence. At irradiation
temperatures of 1523 and 1773 K Price observed void formation and significant swelling [14]. However,
growth did not achieve the levels measured at room temperature.
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Strength of irradiated silicon carbide is strongly dependenton the form of the material tested. Price
found that pyrolytic beta SiC exhibited no significant change in strength after irradiation to 2 to 4x1025
n/m 2 at temperatures ranging from 733 to 1313 K. [13], and the same was true for that material after a
fluence of 2x1026 n/m2 at 1013 K [15]. However, strength of sintered alpha SiC was reduced 34% by the
same irradiation conditions, and reaction-bonded SiC war weakened by 58%. It was proposed that
weakening of the sintered material resulted from transmutation of the boron sintering aid to helium through
the 10B(n,alpha) reaction, which resulted in an increase of critical flaw size [15]. The larger strength
reduction for the reaction-bonded SiC was attributed to dissimilar swelling between the SiC and the 8 to
10% free silicon that was present in that material.

Strength measurements for SiC show some disagreement: Dienst [5] has reported strength losses on
theorder of 60%for both isostaticallyhot-pressed(HIP) and chemicallyvapor-deposited SiC (alpha and beta
phase, respectively) after irradiation to 2x1026 n/m2 at 773 to 873 K. The behavior of the HIP material
(Fig. 2) could be due to anisotropic swelling, but the observed differences in high-dose behavior of beta SiC
[5,15] remain unexplained.

Sit2

Silicon dioxide is commonly used in both the crystalline form (usually quartz, with a trigonal or
hexagonal structure) and the glassy form (vitreous or fused silica). Both exhibit modest strength but have
excellent electrical and optical properties. Sit2 may be used in a variety of diagnostic applications,
including windows, substrates for reflectors, and optical fibers; in addition, silicate-based ceramics may,
because of their fabricability, be specified for the large neutral beam injector ion source insulators. This
material is unique among the four discussed here in that both forms can undergo atomic displacements from
ionizing radiation (e.g., gamma rays), although Hobbs and Pascucci [16] have shown that this mode of
damage is relatively inefficient in Sit2.

Both crystalline and glassy Sit2 undergo large changes in density at low neutron fluences (Fig. 3),
with quartz swelling and fused silica densifying to a common value [17]. In the case of quartz, atomic
displacements rearrange Si and O atoms into the disordered or metamict state. The atoms of fused silica are
already in a disordered state before irradiation dantage, but that condition is different from the metamict state;
the effect of neutron damage is to transform the original amorphous structure to the metamict form that is
unique to irradiated material.

Little information is available on mechanical properties of either crystalline or glassy Sit2, before or:
after irradiation. Strength of these materials is on the order of 100 to 200 MPa, with fracture toughness of

approximately 1 MPa m 1/2 The authors are not aware of any strength measurements on either form of
Sit2 under irradiation conditions that approximate those to be found ina fusion reactor. However, neutron
damage in a machinable glass-ceramic made up of 50 vol.%silicate mica crystals in a silicate glass matrix
has been investigated after irradiation to fluences of lxl022 and lxl023 14 MeV n/m2 at room temperature
[18,19]. Density and fracture toughness were essentially unaltered after exposure to the lower fluence;
however, as fluence increased to the higher dose, swelling first reached a value of 1.6 vol.% and then
lessened to a value half that level. It was concluded that this unusual behavior resulted from swelling of the
mica phase and contraction of the glass phase [19].

The greatest concern with respect to the use of quartz, and to a lesser extent fused silica, is the large
dimensional changes at low radiation levels. Such behavior in a free-standing material does not in itself
threaten diagnostic systems except for possible warpage of reflectors. However, any component whose
design involves mechanical constraint, as in the case of optical fibers and sealed windows, will suffer high
stresses and the possibility of fracture. Analysis of expected dilation and resulting stresses in quartz and
fused silica windows mounted in window assemblies suggests an upper fluence limit of about 5x1021

n/m2, unless sliding seal assemblies can be developed [20].
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The abovereview of dimensional,microstrnctural,and mechanicalpropertychanges in four candidate
materialsillustratesthe varietyandcomplexity of damageresponseslikely to be encountered. We now take
a broaderview of the subject,identifyingwhat we believe to be the majorissues in this area.

Two problemsresultfrom thecurrentnecessityof employing fission neutronsto achieve high damage
levels in materials to be used in fusion reactors: the probabilitythat primarydamage events from fission
and fusion neutronsdiffer significantly, and the fact that greater concentrationsof transmutationproducts
will be generatedby high-energyfusion neutrons. Of these two problems, the latteris probably the more
significant. Rovner and Hopkins [21] have calculated the levels of gaseous and metallic transmutation
products thatwill be generatedin four ceramicsunderf'_t wall conditions (Table1); it may be shown that,
given a realistic firstwall loading and lifetime, impuritylevels on the order of I at.% canbe expected. The
effect of these transmutationproductson physical propertiescan only be surmised,but given the effect on
SiC of helium generatedby transmutationof boron sinteringaid [15,22], there is cause for concern.

Tabl_1. Majortransmutationproductsinducedin ceramics
by firstwall neutrons(appm/yat a firstwall loading of

1 MW/m2) [211.

SiC Si3N4 A1203 BeO

Hydrogen 440 667 456 103
Carbon --- 328 624 569
Helium 1595 758 787 2920
Magnesium 458 455 434 ---
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It has been observed that values of Weibullmodulus for A1203 [5] and SiC [15,22] aresignificantly
reducedby neutrondamage. Such a broadeningof strengthdistributionmeans thateven a material with an
acceptablyhigh averagestrength underlaboratoryconditions may when fabricatedinto components exhibit
an unacceptably high failurerate. Proof testingof unirradiatedcomponents to eliminate those most likely
to fail will not necessarily be of significanthelp [15]. Thus a high Weibull modulus can be as importanta
propertyas high strength, andmustbe given more attentionthan has been the case to date.

Some non-cubic ceramics suffer from anisotropic swelling of individual grains, with consequent
generation of internal stresses and [_ossible grain boundary separation. As discussed earlier, swelling
anisotropy and grainboundaryseparationhave been observed for alumina [1,2,9], and could play a role in
irradiation-induceddegradation o[ other non-cubic ceramics such as AIN, Si3N4, and alpha-phase SiC.
There has been no work quantifying the reductionof strength that is expected to accompany anisotropic
swelling, although the severe microcrackingobservedby Keilholtz et al. [1] indicates qualitativelythat this
can be a significant problem. On the other hand, the observation by Dienst [5] that fine-grained A1203
suffersa strength reductionsimilarto that forcoarse-grainedmaterialand that single-crystalsapphire shows
a decrease of strength similar to that for polycrystallinematerials indicates thatother factors can mask the
consequencesof anisotropicswelling.

A little-consideredsourceof prematurestrengthloss in technicalceramics is the presence of a damage-
sensitive grainboundaryphase. Such a situationhasbeen encounteredin sialon [23], where a silicate grain
boundaryphase was foundto exhibit significantly more damage(in the form of pore-like aggregates) than
did the bulk material. When damage-sensitive grainboundaryphases are identified, it may be possible to
alleviate the problemby makingappropriateadjustmentsto the composition of the bulk material.

Some applications for ceramics in fusion devices involve bonded or coated systems, e.g., protective
tiles for the first wall, reflectors for diagnostic applications, and an insulatinglining for piping in liquid
metal-cooled blankets. A majorpotentialproblemareafor these applicationsis differentialswelling, which
can lead to high inteffacialstresses, warpage,and delaminationor bulk fracture. Anexample is the response
of a layered system consisting of a thick coating of chemically vapor-depositedbeta SiC on graphite: after
irradiationto 2x1026 n/m2 at 680 K [6] the material was visibly bowed, and, and the interfacehad almost
completely separated. It was found that the SiC had swelled 1.5 vol.% while the graphite substratehad
densified 7 vol.%. The lesson here is that monolithic ceramics should be used whenever possible, and
where a layered system is unavoidable the design should if possible employ a thin coating of deformable
material as one of the components. Composite materials are also at risk from differentialswelling. Where
such materials are required,the best choice would bea two-phaseceramic in which the phases areas similar
as possible; an example is bulk SiC reinforced with SiC fibers or whiskers, where toughening can be
realizedthroughinterfacialdebondingunderappliedstress.

Swelling under thermaland flux gradients may generate internalstresses that can reduce the load-
bearing capability of irradiatedceramics. This is not expected to be a majorproblem for test samples or
small components, but could prove to be a significant issue for large components such as neutralbeam
injectorion source insulators. Given an adequatedata base, it shouldbe possible to calculatethe magnitude
of macroscopic internalstresses and determine whetherthese stressespresenta problem.

FUTURE WORK

As a general statement, we can say that work to date on mechanical properties of neutron-irradiated
ceramics has identifiedmajorareasof concern, developeda useful if incomplete database, and in some areas
has established an understandingof basic damage effects. However,more effort is needed in these areas if
ceramics with adequateperformanceand lifetime are to be available on a timely basis for constructionof
fusion reactorssuch as ITER.

At the fundamental level, an understandingis needed of primarydamage events in ceramics. To
achieve this understanding,modeling calculations and experiments should be carriedout to follow the
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evolution of damage from cascade events involving time scales of a few atomicvibrations, (i.e. on the order
of a picosecond) to the relaxed statethatevolves over perhapsthe next microsecond. Knowledge fromsuch
studies can guide the selection of critical experimentsto define the evolution of a quasi-steady-statedefect
content that is characteristicof thematerial,test temperature,irradiationfluence, and dose rate.

Given an adequateunderstandingof damageeffects, it shouldbe possible to predicthow genericclasses
of ceramics differ in their response to radiation damage m_duse that as a guide to selecting the most
promisingcandidatematerials. Examplesof where some understandingalreadyexists are the differences in
damage response between ionically-bondedand covalently-bondedceramics, and the propensity of certain
crystalstructuresto supportannihilationof vacancies and interstitials ratherthan their aggregation. Greater
understandingin these areascould reduce the amount of time and effort spent in evaluating what might
prove to be unpromisingmaterials.

It is wei! known that surface finish plays an important role in determining the critical flag, that
propagatesto cause fracture of a ceramic. For this reason, special care should be devoted to attaining a
uniformand well-characterizedsurfaceconditionboth for test samplesand for componentsthemselves.

Studiesof mechanicalpropertiesshould be conductedin the appropriatetest environment. Examples
are an SF6 atmospherefor testing of rf windows and the appropriate liquid metal for studies of MHD-
suppressing insulators. Since designs of fusion devices can be expected to continually evolve, it is
incumbenton designersandmaterialsresearchersto communicatefrequently in order to assurethat tests are
being conducted in theproperenvironment.

For non-cubic ceramics, swelling and orientation of applied stresses should be assessed with proper
attention to crystallographicdirection. The same attention to orientation is importantfor the understanding
of the role of defect aggregates, in this case forboth cubicandnon-cubicmaterials.

Transmutationgases arean importantpartof the damagecondition forceramics irradiatedwith high-
energy neutrons. More experiments are needed that combine high-fluence damage with concurrent
production of hydrogen and helium, using techniques such as isotopic tailoring to aaain appropriategas
generationrates[24].

Little effort is currentlybeing directed to developmentof improved ceramics for fusion applications.
The presentstateof understandingof neutrondamage effects is now adequateto supportincreasedactivity in
this area,and so communicationbetweenresearchersand manufacturersshould be established now in order
to assure timely developmentof qualified ceramicmaterials for1TERaM beyond.
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DIMENSIONAL STABILITY, OPTICAL AND ELASTIC PROPERTIES OF MgAI204 SPINEL
IRRADIATED IN FFTF TO VERY HIGH EXPOSURES - F. A. Garner, G. W. Hollenberg and J. L.

Ryan (Pacific Northwest Laboratory)', Z. Li (Argonne National Laboratory) b, C. A. Black and R. C. Bradt

(University of Nevada-Reno)

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to identify ceramic materials that are suitable for fusion reactor applications.

SUMMARY

Stoichiometric MgAI204 spinel specimens irradiated in FFTF-MOTA at temperatures between 385 and
750°C to fluences ranging from 2.2 to 24_9 x l022 n cm "2 (E)0.1 MeV) darken significantly, but do not

develop any significant loss in weight or change in dimensions. Similar behavior was observed in both
single crystal and fully dense polycrystalline specimens. Measurements of elastic constants by an
ultrasonic technique show that no measurable changes occur as a result of the irradiation. These and other
results confirm the stability of this material for fusion application as an electrical insulator.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Magnesium aluminate spinel is an electrical insulator that has been considered as a potential fusion reactor
candidate material for service as dielectric windows for radio frequency heating systems or as insulators

for magnetic coils.[1] Previous irradiation studies have shown that the dimensional stability of this
material is remarkably insensitive to neutron-induced damage at exposures up to 2 x 1022n/cm:.[2-5]

Irradiation to very high exposures in FFTF/MOTA of very high purity MgAI204 spinel, both single crystal
and fully dense hot-pressed polycrystalline, is now complete. An extensive program of both non-
destructive and destructive examination is now in progress. The first series of results are presented in this

paper.

Experimental Details

Table 1 presents the composition of the three high-purity starting materials that were employed in this
experiment, all of which were highly stoichiometric in composition, with MgO:AI20 3 at 1:1. "Three
specimen types and two specimen geometries were employed in this experiment. The three types are hot

pressed (HP) polycrystals at 100% of theoretical density, [100]-oriented single crystals, and [111 ]-oriented
single crystals. The single crystal specimens were oriented with the specified crystalline direction in the
axial or height direction of the specimen. Most of the specimens are in the form of ~0.19 in (4.8 ram)

'Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle
Memorial Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.

bWork supported by U.S. Department of Energy, Basic Energy Sciences - Materials Science
under Contract W-31-109-ENG-38.
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Table 1. Chemical composition (') of spinel specimens (appm)
determined by spectrographic analysis

, ,,, ,,, ,,, ,,,

100c°) 111co) Hp(c)

Li 0.01 0.1 >50

B 0.3 <0.1 <0.1

Na 5 5 5

Si 600 <60 60

P 1 0.5 10

S 90 90 300

CI 10 10 10
, , , ,,, , ,,

K <10 <10 <10

Ca 10 40 10

Sc 10 10 30

Ti 10 10 40

V 3 3 8
, ,, ,,,

Cr 4 10 4
, , , , ,,

Mn 5 <2 <2

Fe 80 30 30
,,,, ,,, ,

Co 0.2 <0.2 0.2
i,

Ni l l l

Cu 3 1 <0.3

Ga 9 30 3

Ge 10 4 <4

Me 7 <2 <2

Sn <2 <2 <2

¢')Majorconstituents determined by stoichiometry derived from x-ray
diffraction to be 37.9 wt% aluminum, 45.0 wt% oxygen, and 17.1 wt%
magnesium

('°)Obtainedfrom Union Carbide Corporation, San Diego, CA

c°obtained from Coors Ceramic Corporation, Golden, CO
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diametercylindricalpellets. The height of the pellets varies with specimen type, as shown in Figure 1.
The heights were ~0.23 in (5.8 mm) for HP, ~0.17 in (4.3 mm) for [l 1l] and ~0.11 in (2.8 mm) for
[100J-orientedspecimens. The height variations were used as a back-up identification system in case
radiation-induceddarkeningobscuredthe primaryidentification,whereby laser etchingwas employed to
mark the sides of the specimens with an individualidentificationcode.

Fig. 1. Contents of typical irradiationcapsule for pellet specimens.

The other specimen geometry is in the form of ~0.5 in (12.7 mm) square plates with thicknesses
comparableto those of the heights of the pelletspecimens. The plateswereproducedby diamond parallel
sinface grinding,and the pellets were made by diamond core drilling of the platematerial.

Priorto irradiation,the specimenswereweighedandtheirdimensionsmeasuredto 0.0001 in (0.00025 cm)
using a ZYGO 110 LaserTelemetric System. Diameters of the pellets were measured using the average
of three measurements atorientationsapproximately60° apart. The heights of theplates were determined
by averaging six measurementsacross both diagonals of the square plates. The specimens were then
uitrasonicallywashed in distilled water, airdried, ultrasonicallywashed in ethyl alcohol, and then dried
in air at 200°C for 24 h to remove adsorbedwater beforebeing sealed in a hermetic storage container.

The specimenswere laterremovedfrom the storagecontainerand placed in irradiationcapsules filled with
helium gas at 1 armand room temperature. Each capsule was closed by electron beam welding under
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helium and then helium leak checked. The capsules were constructed of D9 titanium-modified steel. Each

of the pellet-containing capsules contained a molybdenum spring and five _pecimens, specifically, one HP
specimen and two each of the two single crystal orientations, as shown in Figure 1.

The nominal irradiation conditions experienced by the pellets in the FFTF reactor were 22.9 and 24.9 x
1022n/cm2 (E > 0.1 MeV) at 385°C; 5.3 x 10nn/cm 2 at 405°C; and 5.6, 13.7, and 21.7 x l0 n n/cm 2 at
750°C.

The emphasis on nominal irradiation conditions reflects the fact that these specimens started irradiation

in the MOTA-ID experiment, in which the specimens experienced an overtemperature event in the middle
of FFTF cycle 7 of about 50 min duration. This temperature excursion was followed by a prolonged and
variable undertemperature history in cycle 8. Only the 750°C irradiation experienced a significant
variation in temperature, however, reaching 934°C for 50 rain and then running at a range of temperatures
well below 750°C throughout cycle 8. For the second and third irradiation sequences conducted in FFTF
cycles 9, 10, and I 1 in MOTA-IE, IF, and IG, respectively, the temperatures were held to +5°C of the
target temperatures.

The square plate specimens were placed in larger D-9 capsules in the MOTA below-core canister at 365°C
and irradiated to 2.2 and 4.6 x 1022n/cm 2 (E > 0.1MeV). No excursions in temperature occurred for these
specimens.

Atter irradiation, the specimens were removed from the capsules and cleaned, and then their weights and
dimensions measured using the same techniques employed prior to irradiation. The optical absorbance
of the specimens at the 385 and 750°C irradiation conditions was measured with a CARY 14
spectrophotometer. An ultrasonic technique was used to determine the elastic moduli of the irradiated

spinel specimens. The sound velocities of the [100] and [l 11] oriented single crystals were measured by
the phase comparison method [6,7] in the 20 to 60 MHz frequency range. Four sets of sound velocity
measurements were made for the longitudinal and transverse acoustic modes in directions normal to the

(100) and (l 1l) faces of the specimens. The elastic moduli (Cl_, Cj2, C44) were derived from those sound
velocities V L and VTas

pV 2 : Cn (la)

pV 2 : C4' (lb)

for the {100} oriented specimens and

pv_ : (C_ + 2C_. + 4C,.)/3 (2a)

pV2: (C_ - C_2 + C44)/3 (2b)
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for the [111] orientedspecimens, where L andT denotethe longitudinaland transversevibration modes,
respectively, and p is the density of the specimens at 3.55 gm/cm3. The measurements were carriedout
at roomtemperaturesvarying from 21 to 23°C. Forcoupling of the longitudinal acoustic waves between
the sample crystal and the fused silica buffer rod, "Nonaq" stopcock grease was used as a bonding
material, whereas solid salol was used for coupling of the transverseacoustic wave.

Results

Due to their high purity, the specimens were only mildly radioactive and non-smearable, and therefore
could be easily handled. Prior to irradiation, the single crystal specimens were transparent, and the hot-
pressed specimens were translucent and white. In regular light, the irradiatedspecimens all appearto be
very dark, but placing them in front of a high intensity microscope light showed that some light was
transmitted, with colors ranging from yellow to dark red. The color change deepened with both the
irradiation dose and the specimen thickness.

At these thicknesses and exposure levels, the specimens pressed the limits of the measurement capability
of the sp_trophotometer. Consistent with their red coloration, the absorbance was found to increase
rapidly at lower wavelengths, becoming stronger with neutron exposure at both 385 and 750°C. A
shoulder peak in absorbanceat 510 nm was evident in the lowest exposure specimens at both temperatures.
The continued presence of this peak at higher fluence, and the possible presence of other peaks at lower
wavelengths could not be determined at these large absorbance levels, however.

The weights of the specimens remained essentially unchanged, with all measurements ranging from 0.0
to --0.2% loss in weight. The loss, if any, was always in the fourth significant figure and may be related
either to different levels of adsorbedmoisture before and after irradiation or to small chips lost during

handling.

All post-irradiationdimensional measurements fell within ±1% of the preirradiation measurements, with
most below :t:0.5%. Combining the point-to-point variations observed in thicknessand the reproducibility
of the measurements, it appears that the measured variations in preirradiation dimensions were <1%.
There were no discernible trends of these small differences with respect to orientation, irradiation
temperature, neutron fluence, or specimen type. The obvious conclusion is that no significant irradiation-
induced changes occurred in the dimensions of these specimens.

Table 2 summarizes the elastic stiffness moduli of the spinels at each irradiation level. The values of C_1
and C,, were directly determined from [ 100] oriented samples using equations Ia and lb. The values of
C1_were obtained from [111] oriented samples by using either equation 2a or 2b. The C_ values listed
in Table 2 are the average values determined from these equations. The potential errors in the velocity
and elastic moduli are estimated to be less than 2%, with the largest uncertainties coming from the
measurement of the sample thickness and sample density. The error range was confirmed by cross-
checking the C_2values calculated from both equations 2a and 2b. For example, the values of C_2were
150 and 151 calculated from equations 2a and 2b, respectively, for samples irradiated at 750°C to 21.7
x 102_n cn,-_(E > 0.1 MeV). These values are in excellent agreementwith each other.
From Table 2, it is evident that the elastic constants remain unchanged for different levels of neutron
irradiation. Table 2 also lists the polycrystalline elastic moduli, Young's modulus E, shear modulus G,
and Possion's ratio v calculated from elastic constants of the single crystals using the Voigt-Reuss-Hill
average scheme. These elastic moduli were also found to be independent of irradiation.
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Table 2 Elastic properties of MgAI204 spinel as a function of irradiation condition

, ,

CI! Ci2 C44 E G v

(GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa) (GPa)

Unirrad. 280 155 156 274 108 0.27

24.9V385°C 288 157 150 274 108 0.27

5.3/404°C 285 158 153 273 108 0.27

5.6/750°C 283 156 156 276 109 0.27

13.7/750°C 283 154 152 273 108 0.27

21.7/750°C 278 151 152 271 107 0.27

aFluence in units of 10 22 n cm"2(E > 0.1 MeV)

CONCLUSIONS

The elastic mechanical properties and dimensional stability of high-purity stoichiometric MgAI204 spinel
appear to be remarkably resistant to irradiation at temperatures in the range 385-750°C. The single
problem observed is its tendency (o darken with neutron exposure, but this is not expected to interfere

. with the performance of this material as an electrical insulator.
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INFLUENCE OF HIGH DOSE NEUTRON IRRADIATION AT 385 AND 750°C ON THE

MICROHARDNESS OF MgAI204 SPINEL C.A. Black (University of Nevada-Reno), F. A. Garner
(Pacific Northwest Laboratory)', R. C. Bradt(University of Nevada-Reno) I

OBJECTIVE

The objective of this effort is to identifyceramic materials that are suitable for fusion reactorapplications.

SUMMARY

High-purity specimens of stoichiometric MgAI204single crystal spinel and a hot-pressed polycrystalline
ceramic spinel were irradiated to exposures as large as 24.9 x 1025n cm"2(E>0.1 MeV) in FFTF at 385°C
and 750°C. The specimens did not develop any brittleness or fragility, and maintained their physical
integrity. Microhardness measurements revealed that initially all specimens hardened a small amount and
then recovered slightly. At the lower irradiation temperature, the dependence of microhardness on
orientation observed prior to irradiation tended to disappear. There was also some evidence that a
secondary slip system was being activated. Following 750"C irradiation, the orientation dependence was
not lost, and the evidence for activation of a secondary slip system was stronger.

PROGRESS AND STATUS

Introduction

Stoichiometrie MgAI_O4spinel has been proposed as a potential electrical insulator ceramic for use in
fusion reactors, primarily because, unlike other ceramics, it has demonstrated a remarkable insensitivity
to neutron irradiation to levels as high as 2 x 1025n cm"_(E>0.1 MeV).°9) While spinels would most
likely be employed in a dense hot-pressed polycrystalline form, it is advantageous to conduct
fundamentally-oriented studies on the radiation response of this material using single crystal specimens
in addition to hot-pressed specimens. Therefore, an extensive irradiation program using both types of
specimens has been conducted in FFTF, reaching exposure levels an order of magnitude or more larger
than those of all earlier studies°°). The focus of the present paper is the effect of radiation on the
microhardness of this material and its dependence on crystallographic orientation. This information will
eventually be coupled with the results of examination by electron microscopy to determine the
microstructural origins of the radiation resistance of this ceramic.

The single crystal spinel used in this study has been previously examined in the unirradiated condition and
the results published by Akimuni and Bradt°_). They showed that the (100) plane exhibits a maximum
microhardness in the [001] direction and a minimum in the [011] direction, consistent with a primary slip
system of {111} <110>. The microhardness on the (111) plane was shown to be independent of indenter
orientation, which is also consistent with that primary slip system. It was anticipated that the hardness
response might change as radiation-induced microstructure was accumulated.

'Pacific Northwest Laboratoryis operated for the U.S. Department of Energy by Battelle Memorial
Institute under Contract DE-AC06-76RLO 1830.
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ExperimentalDetails

High-purity stoichiometric MgAIsO4was obtained as transparent2-cm boules with either [100] or [111]
growth direction from Union Carbide Corporation. Hot-pressed polycrystalline MgAIzO4 of 100%
theoretical densityandcomparable puritywas obtainedfrom theCoorsCeramic Corporation. The detailed
composition of the three starting materials,the fabricationof the individual specimens, and the details of
the irradiationare presented in ref. 10. These materials were irradiated in the Materials Open Test
Assembly (MOTA) of the Fast Flux Test Facility (FFTF) at 385°C to 2.2, 4.6, and 24.9 x 1055n cm5
(E>O.I MeV), and at 750°C to 5.6, 13.7, and 21.7 x 1022n cm_ (E>0.1 MeV). Using a rough conversion
factor of~10 dpa per 1025n cm"5(E>0.1 MeV), the highest displacement level reachedwas ~250 dpa.

Depending on the specific irradiationconditions, some specimens were in the form of 4.8 mm diameter
cylinders, and some were in the form of square plates. The flat surfaces of the cylinders and the major
flat surfaces of the plates were parallel to the (100) and (111) planes for the [100] and [111] specimens,
respectively.

After irradiation, the specimens were vacuum-mounted with Buehler Epa-Thin epoxy, using three
aluminum oxide thermocouplesheaths set around the specimen to insure thatthe original crystallographic
orientation of the specimen surface was maintained during polishing. The mounted specimens were
polished with progressively finer diamond pastes (30, 15, 1 _tm) on a vibratory polishing machine.
Unirradiated specimens were also prepared in an identical manner. Contrary to expectations,' the
specimens did not develop any brittleness or fragility, and maintained their physical integrity during
irradiation, polishing, and testing.

While still mounted, the specimenswere measuredfor microhardness. Since the microhardness is load-
dependent in these materials, especially for loads less than 500 g, preliminary tests were conducted at 25,
50, 100, and 200 g force. Two load levels _ere then chosen to determine the true hardness.

Knoop microhardnesswas measured at room temperature using 100and 200 g loads at a load application
rate of 17 _m/sec for 15 sec. The microhardness tester was a Tukon Model 300 fitted with a Wilson
digital filar eyepiece accurateto 0.1 micrometers. A goniometer with ±1° of accuracy was designed to
hold the mounted crystal on the hardness tester. Foreach crystallographicorientation, 10parallel indents
were made with approximately 100 _m between each measurement. Indentationsresulting in crackswere
not recorded,and repeatmeasurementswere made. The tendencyto occasionally develop cracksradiating
from the hardness indents was minimal and did not appear to change with irradiation.

From the long diagonal length (d) in mm the Knoop microhardness(Hk) was calculated using the standard
equation where P is the test load:

Hk= P(g)/0.7028 d2 in Kg mm2

True hardness was calculated from the slope of a P/d vs. d graph after applying the above equation to
calculate the hardness value Hk.

On the cylindrical (100) single crystal specimens, nine equally spaced orientations were used over a total
range of 90°. Because of the crystal symmetry, these were sufficient to characterize the microhardness
anisotropy profile for the entire (100) plane. Indents on the (111) single crystals were also performed over
90° at five equally spaced orientations.

The square (100) specimens were cut so that the [001] direction was parallel to the edge on the specimen,
and in this manner, the orientation of the specimen was preserved. After confirmingthe already known
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anisotropyof the (100) planeon the squarespecimens,arandomstartingpoint was usedon the cylindrical
specimens. Later analysis of the (100) cylindrical specimen data assumed the maximum measured
hardnessto be the [001] direction and the minimum to be the [011] direction. Since the (111) plane
showed no orientationdependence,the random startingpoint on the cylindricalspecimens was chosen as
the 0° position.

Results

Figure 1 shows the nearly identical hardness vs. load response of the hot-pressed polycrystalline ceramic
spinel and the [111] single crystal specimens in the unirradiatedcondition. A similar dependence on load
was also observed as the specimens hardened with irradiation, as shown in Figures 2 and 3. Note in
Figure 2 that a saturation level of hardness was reached in the hot-pressed specimens irradiated at 385°C
for each load level, but the duration of the transient regime of hardening was found to be load-dependent,
being slower to saturate at the higher load.

4000

• [lll]-OrienteclSpecimens

0 o Hot-PressedPolycrystals
O

3000 •
Knoop i

Hardness, o
Kgmm"2 o ,._

2000 •
e

1000

0 50 100 ';50 200 250
Load, gm

Fig. 1. Microhardness response vs applied load for unirradiatedMgAIzO4single crystal and hot-
pressed polycrystal specimens.

Similar levels of hardening were observed in the single crystal specimens irradiatedat 385°C, as shown
in Figures3 and 4. In the unirradiatedcondition,the [100] specimens exhibitedthe same dependenceon
crystalline orientationthat was observedearlier by Akimuni and Bradtt__). However, but the degree of
anisotropy of the orientationdependenceon the (100) plane was observed to decrease as the specimens
hardened. The majorityof the hardeningoccurredduringthe first irradiationincrement. In addition,there
is some suggestion that a second minimum in hardnessvs. orientation was developing at the highest
exposures level, suggesting that a secondaryslip system may have been activated.
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Fig. 2. Evolution of microhardness of hot-pressed polycrystals irradiated at 385°C.
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Fig. 3. Changes in microhardnessinduced in single crystal specimensirradiated to 2.2 x 1022
n cm"2(E>O.I MeV) at 385°C.
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Fig. 4. Microhardnessvs. orientation on the Fig. 5. Hardeningand softening observed in
(100) plane for higherexposure levels single crystal specimens irradiatedat
at 385°C. 750°C and tested with a 100 g load.
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At an irradiation temperatureof 750°C, the microhardness first increased with irradiation and then
subsequentlydecreased,as shown inFigure5. Evenmoreimportant,however,the orientationdependence
on the (100) plane was not reducedas for irradiationat 385°C. The tendency to develop a secondary
minimum appearedto be strongerfor irradiationat 750°C, especially when higher indentationtest loads
were applied, as shown in Figure 6.

Diseuss_io_

Figure 7 shows the calculatedtruehardnessvalues derivedfromthe datageneratedat 100 and200 g loads.
The tendency to first hardenand then soften with increasingexposure occurred for all three types of
specimens, with the largestchanges observed in the hot-pressedpolycrystalsat 385°C. In each case, the
radiation-inducedincreases in microhardness were relatively small and of no significan _ for fusion
application. The softening may be evidence for a self-healing process thatmay be unique to this spinet
and is operating throughoutthe irradiationto limit the cumulativedamage.

It is interesting to note that the microhardnessof the polycrystallineceramics at 385°C appearsto be
approaching that of single crystals. The role of pre-existing grain boundaries and random grain
orientations in the polycrystalsseems to have produceda somewhatsofter materialbefore irradiation.
However, the sinkstrengthassociatedwith these grainboundariesmay also competewith the self-healing
process and may thereforenot allow the radiation-inducedhardeningto relaxas quickly as was observed
in the single crystals.

The loss of the orientation dependenceon the (100) plane at 385°C can be understood in terms of
radiation-inducedformation of defect aggregatesthat block the movement of dislocations on the primary
slip system. The activationof a secondaryslip system may havebeen facilitatedby the developmentof
radiation-induceddislocation microstructure. Microscopy analysis of these specimens at the highest
fluence levels is in progress. Early results at 385°C show formation of high density of 1/41110]
dislocation loops (15-70 nm diameter) and tangled dislocations_2. At 750°C, there is a small numberof
voids (~7 nm diameter) and extended !/41110] stacking faults. The substantially lower density of
radiation-inducedmicrostructureat 750°C, compared to that at 385°C, probably explains why the
orientation dependenceof hardnesson the (100) plane persiststo very high fluences.

The relativelysmall effect of radiationin hardening of this materialat such high neutronexposurelevels
confirms its overall radiationresistanceand its suitabilityfor fusion use. As noted in ref. 10, the elastic
propertiesanddimensional stability of these specimens were also unaffected by radiation.

CONCLUSIONS

High temperatureirradiationof high-puritystoichiometricMgAI_O4spinel to very high neutronexposures
induces a small amountof hardeningthat does not impairits applicationto fusion needs. The hardening
peaks early in the irradiationand then relaxes somewhat at higher exposure levels. The details of the
hardeningprocess aresomewhatsensitive to appliedload, crystalorientation,irradiationtemperature,and
the exposurelevel. The dimensionaland mechanical stabilityto displacementlevels as large as 250 dpa
suggests that an efficient self-healing process that does not operate in other ceramics may be operating
in this material.
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